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INTRODUCTION

HISTORY OF LUFLORE COUNTY

During the depression, Federel funds alloceted to the

Works Progress Administretion heve provided for histories of

all. the counties of Mississippi. The planning wes upiocue; 1t

involved seperate histori s of the countics rather then one

history of the st: te, nd the vb carefully end if-

ficiently supervised. The hlstories of the e1ghty-to counties

will be bound end copies in the county libreries and the

State Department of Archives snd History. Metericl releting to

every county in the state will, be made avealleble tO the public.

As the individual is interested in his encestors, the

citizen should be informed sbout the people and the couaty in.

which he lives.

The value of research work consists in its accuracy,

ES well &s the ebility end discrimination with which it is

collected. Histories should be written while the deta ere

veilable, and by those familiar with the worthwhile events

the development of both people nd lends, &nd the meteriel

should be avelleble to schools end public

People are too prone to underestimete the men and wo-

men, the institutions and the country with which they are most

familiar. I wes traveling with ¢ gentlemen fromBouton upon

one occesion, end we were going down the Hudson River. There

were many places of histpric interest end my companion wes 



 

 

 

ger for all available informetion respecting the scenes snd
people of moment élong the noted stream, xtdaveloped, in
response to an inquiry from me, thetwhile ¢ citizenofBe
ton and & graduste of Harverd, my compznion had never visited

Bunker Hill Monument,

People make better citizens, and will find opportuni -
ties for better living, if they know the background of the peo-
Ple &énd their native surroundings, Humen netyre is very much

the sane in dll countries and in 211 and sege of the pest
will be of benefit in directing ta course of thepresent

avoiding probeble pitfells of the future. The Story of long &-

go will stimulete an eernest endezvor to Lmprove te present and

contribute something to the of the future,

There is no more entrancing anddelightful Story th

‘the early sottlonents of Mississippi, ly ¢long the Miss-
issipoi River andalong the Gulf Cousta In no othe"

el scetion of the United States during the past forty yeers has

there been the progress that hes been meade in the celebreted Ya-

zoo Delta.

Leflore County is situated in the fer-famed Delts and

its lands are alluvial. The Tallahetchie end Yazoo Rivers run

southernly through the eastern pert of the county; besutiful

lakes abound, and the lend is of unsurpassed fertility.

While Leflore County wes not organized until Mareh 15,
1871, under the administrstion of Governor James L. (him-
self a citizenof the Delte,) 1t wes formerly & pert of Carroll,

£0 me
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Sunflower and Telichatchie counties. Carroll«ndSEY

3 ed by the Choces hed been carved out of territory ced :

“Indians under the Dincing Rabbit Creek Treety of 1820. id

srigintly. hud been & part of Boliver County.

| E ne ae of the orgsnizc tioounty seat of Suntlover County at the tise o

5 ry wes McNutt, end I rece ll the primiyive be ick court-

house there. The act the Bey county stipuleted on

i county records, together with the buildings sng grounds et

McNutt, should be stained by Leflore County, but thet the coun=-

ty seat should be loce ted at Gre nwood, now & thriving end pro-

gressive clty of some fift en ghousend

‘Both the county end county sect ere named ror

Leflore, the celebrated chief of the Choctew Indiens,
| ;

ing, 1s locuted ebout eight miles
kr 5 Melmaison, still stending, 1s locited ¢KNOWN &o We ill

nwood ust et ‘he Hil hat border the: f Greenwood, just et the top of the hills theast of Greenw y

© ov ow o Vi kK sburgDelte on the east from Likeview to Vicksburg.> <i a

- yr £3 ORI 3 il é IvyG ood Leflore was ¢ weelthy man; he owned me iGreenwood Leflore

1 in the production of cotton on3 8, wes extensively engeged in the productio3 eve 3 YC - J | ; :

ff whi vessi ated in Le-15,000 fertile acres, & pert of which was situshis pV . Te.

- eh i. vey ¥ ¥ £8 nension, one of the well known homesflore County. His me » on a
- .

-y "1 be 1 FN - 3 ¥ ii : n 1 -—

ssippi, was elegantly furnished, snd both the buildingiss po 3 We o < =

: i is ope the public endli intact. Melmeoison is open to the jniture are still
.

:
- re a3 2

is one of the historic spots in Mississippi.S : -~ 4 ~~ 3

he tior the Y&1l06-During the eerly thrities, at the junction of

some three $s north of Green-bushes and Talliehatchie rivers, some threc mileusne ar t

E & prosperous comeLeflore built a lerge stream sswmill and & pro D Iwood, Leflo

i Po - ay = 4 fk wn ) 0 the il

HE Cc Ci A wr

.
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lege which wes called Point Leflore, Between the Village «ndhis ‘Teésldence,
ite,

n expense€, and st

through the 2llnyie1 de Greenwood Leflorecons &t his ow
cost of $75,000,00, a highwey “Dove overflows to Spnnset the villeg€¢ with hisresidence, He owned & steamer v¥hich plied the Ye 200 : nd Miss=1ssippi Rivers, &énd he wes large lendowner in Te;At Se

During the war between the Stetes, Greenwood Leflorereméined loy:zl to the Union, +Y maintaining thet under
ty he owed zlle

t the Union oad him

his dying request,

the Dancing Rebpit Creek Tree
glance to the Unioné¢nd the

So, in with
the United oltetes Flag, he21d by lis grand“children, wes the thet he beheld,

lest sight

Before the white men céme, the County wes the ebode ofthe Choctew Indi: ns, «nd fieny lerge Indien mounds, “ith relicsvelueble to historiens, constituting both then end nov placesof refuge from floods, tell the story of“the prowess ¢nd pro-gress of this greet tribe,

The citizens of Leflore County take pride in theirheritage, Herp sons heve wrought well in peace and war, Therknow that a county without traditions, without worthy pioneers&énd without citizens who tek e pride in their county end itshistory, is ¢ county without petriotism nd progress,
The lands have been rergely cle: red dnd the planta-

tion system generally obtei ns &nd pro!ably no county in the
Delts hes been more extensively improved and developed,

During the War between the Ste tes, «t Fort Pemberton,Just west of Greenwood, where—the Tellehetehie snd the Yazoo
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       Rivers run parallel some three hundred y:rds pert, Grintts

army, in anattempt to ccpture Vicksburg by from

the Yazoo River, wes defected ¢nd turned beck. &s & result of

>
oe

sthis engagenent, there weme months end months ol deley In th

capture of Vicksburg by the Union forces.

Among the citizens of Leflore County who sew service

in the Confederacy wes Major Wiilliem H., Morgen, who contribut-

ed much to the development of ths county, nd who wes ¢ meuwber

of the Constitutionel Convention of 1890, h:ving been elected

without opposition.

In the Spenish Americcn Wer of 1828, the sons of Con-

 federate veterans, Be. Go Humphreys, ead %¥. C. George,

volunteered for service snd thus meinteined the patriotic tre-

ditions of the county of their fathers,

In the WorldWer, Gordon Gililesple, Werd Hamrick ¢ nd

Szmuel Keesler, from the best home of Leflore County, oi fered

end gove their &li upon the elter of their countrys

It is said that city end ferm values have been more

stzble in Leflore County than in &lmost any other county in the

Delta or in Mississippi. Gen relly &ll sales commend ¢n incre: se

in price over previous ones,

Cotton Is the chief oroduct, and while there are cot-

ton seed cil mills, compresses snd other menufucturing plants,

cotton growing is the chief industry. Formerly the owners of

plantations lived in the hill sections of Mississiponl, but with

the

 

  control of the moscuito é¢nd the of artesian

wells, this delta county is dotted with the modern énd attric-

tive homes of the owners of the plantations.
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ional District in Congress for more th&n twenty-two yeers &nd

Modern highweys treverse the county north ¢nd south

and east and west “hile substentielly every pléntetion hes &

farm-to-mérket roed thet cen be treveled all of the yeer.

4
0

The schools «nd churches ere outstending. There 1s

modern, well equipped consolide ted schoo, with edequste brick

buildings, in ell of the five supervisors! districts of the

county, thus everyboy end girl in Leflore County is given the

opportunity for & high school

It tekes men and women of culture, cheracter &nd edu-

cation to meke and keep & county greet. Fertile lands ere not

enough; greet neturel eSources will not suffice, &After ell, &

civilizetion is to be judged by the type of men it turns out,

hence crowning glory of Leflore County consists in the &chieve-

ments of her sons &nd deughters.

- Generel B, G. Humphreys opercted& plentetion et Itte

Bena, where he lived ror mény ye«rs befor: «nd «fter the Ver be-

tween the Stetes, He wes engaged in cotton pLenting «t the time

wer was declared, but volunteered snd sew active service on many

& bloody battle field, He w&s not only & gallient soldier, but

he was & leader in public «ffeirs, He wes e}ected Governor of

Mississippi upon the reedmission of the state into the Union

following the Wer between the States, end vhile his tenure wé&s

short, his administration was constructive, and his life left

its impress upon Mississippi end Mississipoicns. His son and

n:meseke, Honorable B. G. Humphries, Jr., my predecessor, for

yetrs & citizen of Leflore County, represented the Third Congress-

®
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The works of Suzcessiyl énd eminent men end women ere veluzbley
tiiey clre of inte2rast ¢ ne De)Il f it Thut gy} ‘

:
D1 ne peo letheaselyes¢chieved high réenk emong the conspicuous statesme: 4 Y Pphu 7 — =

thelr treining, ‘their t bi 2 heir )
y Lhe Le its, - their manner of vin thelr per-

United States.
| AX Es» per

a ‘x . sontlities, thelr Homes dnd thelr ere moreoenetor J. Z. Santee, whose statue is in the Hall of ; — ers more :nulerssting,
; The world Ls poorer today bec:use sccurete hep ee,Fame st Wesshington, while living at Cotesworth ne:r Carrollton, gee #8 Becurele biographies of mam

> ®

: greet flgures of history and Literatur ere leckine
some 18 miles ecst of Greenwood, wes emong the lergest lend ow- € y and iiterature are lacking

= no : a : : None is 2: te ry F d than Wilitom Shel:ners in the. county of Leflore, end he end his sons nd deughters S gre:ter or more profound then Wil.lzm Shekes-
> : 5 = pecre n oeLry & na 2 13 1 »1 &} ; . 5 1 -

heve been most influentiel in the aff:irs of the county e 8 +h poetry, and none is more then/Willien- % :
3 § EW Lt fev he s 1s 5 SW : is 1 ¢

Sens tor H, DPD. Money, whiie meintedining his home neer Stons inlaw, 1s may bo Surprising to know th t there b> wl
1 . . : -

u < 3 ’ i $<: ] 7 no 3 play & oo x
Carroiiton, had planting interests in Leflore &nd wes closely 1-~ euréte or complete of the greztestof all poets «nd

dram: tlsts, «nd thet there 1 no eveileble of the greet 7
dentified with li movement: for the ilmorovement of the county end

i 0 1
Ré che } OE P1y’ Teuvor thonadvancement of the people for meny yeers, teccher, the successful lswyer snd the t Judge'y whose commen-
ivy ua or

vr 2 - ~ eo 11 C3 £3
Governor A. H. Longino wis ¢ member of the Greenwood bar teries on the English Comnon lew ere 55e, belng used by all\

. . : -
.

3
d J eT a ¢ 4 » bu { - }iy 3 I oa} = £3 % }

end was Chancellor of the district in which Groenwood wes Loc: ted lewyers nd liwcollege througho 1e Lngllsh pecking world,
before he ves elected Governor 01 the state, lore County will fill & definite plece

. = - am

| ¥ - «| vy | Ln p ¥ £3 br |

XK. Verdanmen begs Nn Nis Cireer et Greenwood} Irepre-
the Sf tne County.

\sented the county in the State Legi:Le ture. end practiced law endde

fr

edited = por here for mény yeers. He was living in Green-
 

Will ¥., Whittington,wood at the time of his election &s Governor, and wes a citizen :
of Greenwood when he wes elected United Stetes Scnetore Capt,

Vardean ¢lso commended & compeny in the 155th U. 8. Volunteer

Regiment during the Spenish-Lmericen ber, in 1398, end by his

velor wes promoted to major before being mustered out.

The county is fimous for its progressive : nd cooper: -

tive spirit and for its prominent public men end women,

The citizenship is Jeelous O01 the good n:me of the coune

ty and ofthe people. After sll, history is the record ofthe

history is the record of the men women who hive excelled,   
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Formation —

Introduction

aInthe heart 6f the Dalta country, a little vest OF ihe north C ene

tral portion of thre state of Mississipi, lies Leflore county, which

wae formed fron parts of Carrell County and sunflover County, on Mareh

15, 1871. Just howfar back this state of dispute extended is a matter

of the secrets of Nearly four centuries have

passed since the date of the earliest records of the habitations of man

throughout the Delta. But conditions at the besinnin: of ‘those records

indicate a prized nossession. From the view=point of those early inha-

bitants, tick virgin woodlands made prolific hunting csrounds, winding

creeks ai giving richness to the lande which made them abound

in verdure.

Even before Bienville ret foot on the rands of Biloxi down on the

Gulf Coast, the Chakchiuma tribe of Indianswere the Delta,

masters of all they surveyed. They multiplied and built villages, l1o0=-

cated them at various points along the Yalobueha and Tallahatchie, and

down the banks of the Yazoo. (1)

The yer 1541 marks the beginning of the krown habitations of the

Chakchiumas. Subsequent events between 1541 and the advert of the white

man came as traditions and tales from the Indians. The Choctaws, roving

in the less abundant lands to the Forth; the Chicasaws, feeding with

(I) Heart of the South, Dunbar Rowland, p. 677
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Formation

less ratistaction on the poorer regiors in the Weert, looked upon the

TO :
Chakchiumas and their plentiful forests with envy. The tribes, the two
arainst the one, becare traditional shemies, There were battles, numerous

“and bloody, each with the intent of annihilatioh,
It is believed that in the gear, 1770, blardyard vicioss Satie

took place between the Choctaws andChicacaws against the Chakohiums
warriors, which lasted for four daye and nichts, Victorious ovep the
head villare of the (ha chiumae, the nnd Chicasaws fell ason
the scattered Villages, and at a pcint about six milee "est of Bellefon-
taine, on the 01d Grenada: Road, t ey fell upon the only remaining FOND
In this attack, the oftensive warriors were the victorious,

Left in the undisputed Possession of the Peltz, the Bade
it their permanent home. They built villages along the banks of the
streams that flowed through it; in their own crude way, they alsc farmed.
However, it wae not until 1818 that Lhe first real eftorts at cultivae-
tion of the Delta began. Missionaries sent out by the American Board of .
Missions settled among the Indians taught the boye the means of t1114ing
the soil ana instructed the sirle how to sew and knit, This, too, per-
haps marks the first ‘religious work undertaken in theDelta.
Th Then oc:‘me the influence which wae the real teginning of the great
agricultural empire into which the Delta was to be

Leflore. He was the last chief of the Choctaw Indians in this nection
of the country. In 1800 in a small colony of French people living at 
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a trading station, Lefleur's Bluff, near where Jackson, our Capitol now
: nog

stands, Greenwood Leflore was born. His parents later moved to French

Camp, in the Cheoctaw County.. They named their little son for a very

famous sea captain of those {imes, since he was a great friend and

admirer of Louis Leflore's, Greenwood's father. The exact date of

thie famous chief's birth was June 3, 1800. In 1822 he was

unanimously chief of the Choctaws and remaired their chief until the

signing of the Pancing Rabbit Creek Treaty, when the Choctaws, by the

land grant of the government, moved into the Indian territory. The date

of this treaty wa - September 27, 18%0.

In 1834 enough white people had settled or the barks of the Yazoo

from 1 and patents granted to them, to create the firet town of the white

man, ¥iliiam's Landing, named from the lang patent granted to John

Wiliiams. It covered the art of Greenwood krown as the Douglae Section.

Under the name of Greenwood, taken from the Indian chief's iret

name, a town was chartered on February 16, 1844. Greenwood and the

territory around it struggled through the of Civil War, and

entered ihe trying days of Reconstruction with industry almost at a

standstill except for those phases needed to sustain life. Following

the war came political activity, out of which emerged Leflore County,

created from parte of Carroll, Sunflower, and Tallahatohie Counties

 

in 1871. (1)
“City Directory of Greenwood, Miss. 1010
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BOUNDARLE

Leflore County constitutesa long, irregularly shaped area on the

eastern side of the fertile Yazoo Dells, and hae a land surface of %72

agus miles. It ie bounded on the north by Tallahatchie County, the

River forming nart of the lire; on tre east, by Grenada

and CarrollCounties; on the south, by Holmee County, ‘he Yazoo River

acain forming oor of the boundary line; and on the west, by sunflower

County. The greatest len;th of this ccunty from north to scuth is

ov 1/8 miles, and the greatest from east 10 vest is 20 miles. (1)

In shape the county is an quadrangle.

NAME AND SIGNIFICANCE

Greenwood, the county seat of Leflore County, and ine county itself,

both take their ramee from the “amous Choctaw cotief, Greenwood Leflore.

It was because the chief wae sch ar ote" arding figure in t'is secticn

of Missieesiori 'hat they were named for him. Although he did not aspire

to political eminence, he twice representedhis country ir the state

legielature and served one term in the Senate, In recornitiop ofhis

abilities, the state named the county in hiig honor, and his fame is further

perpetuated in the name of the county Greenwood. (2)

 (1) City Telephone Directory, 1010
(2) Annie H, Dixon, History of Greenwood Leflore County Miss., p. 133vi 9
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COUNTY £EA

"hen Leflore County was created, it was directed by the act

that the county records, together with the buildin e and grounds at

McNutt should be retained by Leflore, and that the county seat should
be located at Greenwood. At ‘hat 1ime McNutt was rot in Leflore County,
but in Sunflower; and co the Sunflower county seat war moved to

Johnscnville, at the Junction of Mound Bayou with the Sunflower River.(1)

J. E, Johnson was the first sheriff of Leflore County, since
it ordered by tre board that the sheriff be directed to remove his
office to the town of Greenwood from the town of McNutt. (2)

It was also ordered by the board that tre sum of $184.50 be
allowed to H. T. vartin, since he had experded that amount in remov-

ing the archives of this county from MeNutt to - Greenwood, (2)

The firet meeting of ofticers of Leflore County in April, 1871,
on the'seventeenth day of that month wae composed of J. K. Allen,

J. M. Morris and R., B. Powell, the members having taken oath re-
quired by law. They to business by electing to the office
of president of the Board of Supervisore of Leflore County, the

Honorable Je. K. Alien; clerk of the Chancery Court, H., T. Martin;

and sheriff of Leflore County, J. E. Johnson. (4)

 (1) Dunbar Rowland, History of Miss, Heart of the South, Vol. 2, Pp. 773(2) Minutes of the Board of Supervisors, Sunflower County, p. 20 |(3) Minutes of the Board of Supervisors, SunflowerCounty, p. 5w(4) Minutes of the Board of Supervisors, Sunflower County, Pes 28

{
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COUNTY SEAT

It was ordered by the board that ir compliance with the act

of the legislator in forming the county of Leflore to require the

board at ite firet meeting after organization to lay off the county

inte five supervisory districts and to define the beundaryof ihe=

county. (1) -

. The fifth distriet which becan at the S. W. corner of fection

14-T18-F 1, E, then south between Section 22 and £3 on county line
to the gs, E. corner of the county; ran along the county line N. W,.

to the bank of the Yazoo River, then along the Yazoo River to the

Washington county line, and then north along tte county line to the

Ss We. of the Section 18-T18-R 2, and then W to E Section 18 and

to the beginning. 3

The fourth district began at the S., W. corner of Section 14-T18=~

R 1 E and thence to the E to the line at Ranges 1 and 2 E thence

north along the county line to the S. E. corner of ection 18-Tlv-R

2 EB, and thence west on Section line between 16 and <l to the county

lire, thence routh on the county line to the northern boundary of

District No. 5B; thence eart along the side of District boundary line

to the beginning.

 (1) Minutes of Board of Supervisors, Sunflower County, p. 28 
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The third district wae to commence at the N. ©
jot N ;No. 4 thence north on thre county line to the S., E. corner
& iof Section 2 EB, thence west to Section 18 and £1 to the

county lire, thence south on the county line td that boundary of

District No. 4; thence east on t'e said boundary line to the b

ning.

vegin-~

The second district commences at the N. E. of District No. 3: Ve vy

h‘thence north on thebbuoundary to Section 18 and £1 to the western

bounda of the ¢ |lary 1 ount th or oniun ¥r» 1 ence : or raid county line to the WW boun-

dary line of District No, >, thence along caid boundary line to

the beginningEe

The firs: district gehall coreist of all that portion 58 the

county north of the northern boundlary lire of Dietrict Bo. 8. (1)

 (1) Minutes of the Board of Supervisors, sunflower County, p
-

’ ’

E. corner of Dis-
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FIRST COUNTY OFFICERS

The first sheriff of Leflore County was J. E. Johnson. He was

formerly sheriffs of Sunflower County, but when that county was

split up to help form founiy; it-was ordered by the

board that he move hie office from MeNutt, which ¥as®then the county

seat of Sunflower County, to Greenwood, which was to be the county

seat of Leflore.County. He moved his office and tock up his duty as

eherift of Leflore County on March 15, 1871. (1)

On Novemher 15, 1871, the board of supervisors had its first

meeting after its organization and appointed deptty sheriffs to

certain districts. They were the following: E. D. Bondurant for the

18st district; W. W. Wiley for the 2nd district, 5 Stoddard for

the 3rd district; David Little, 4th district on the east side of the

Yazoo River; Gus Gray, 4th district on the west side of the Yazoo

River; and R. G. Wrenn, 5th district, (2)

 

{i} Minutes of the Board of Supervisors, Sunflower County, p. 29

(2) Minutes of the Board of Supervisors, Sunflower County, p. 54
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FIRST COUNTY CFFICTRS

: - - - » ; 4 3 271

At the meetings of the hoard of supervisors on Aucust ©, 1871,

four men were apnointed to select and investigate the matter of

locating the court house lot. They were to report their investiga-ER S55 wi

$3 wy yn 3 he YDtion to the board at the next meeting, which was tc ve held on

$ ve rr £ > 3

November 20, 1871. They were: A. J. Lock, H., T. Martin, J. P.

Henry, and E., R. McLean. (1)

Even though there were Justice of the Peace courts held for

minor cases, the “igher courts in Chancery did not function as aaa Caw wy ia Xr nd

I gz 871. The first term of the Courtcounty proceeding until June of 12871 I

wag held in the old Grange Hall, with the Honorable J. J. Hooker

presiding. (2)

"a yy + y 11E. V. Martin, an illiterate negro, was appointed by the court

ag clerk, but he never apreared to claim the office. Sheriff Johnson

took £20,000 of the county's funds and left Miselesippi, s0 Bill

es ; 3 Wl = foPillow, then a deputy, took charge of the affairs and in 1875, he

was formally elected sherift.

 Sur flower County, p. 541) Minutes of the Board of Supervieors, ur f Somnty: B

4) Annie H. Dixon, History of Creenwcod Leflore County Mise., p. 13
and 14
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“e A. Gilleepie, an early settler of Greenwood and an active
1

1

|

oN
“ry PY ry SY

figure in thre t progress of the town, came to Greenwood
EY oin of 1852, at the are of 20. He wae born ir Penneylvania,

The following quotation is related from memory by Mr. Gillespie
to Jamee ¥. Vardaman to be rut lished in the Creenwood Commonwealth,

wae then owned by Mr. Vardaman on October 7: 1901;

"Arriving ir Greenwood about daylight on thre steamboat "Mammoth
Cave” of whic» T. P. Pleasante wae tre Captain, my first word of
welcome wae fromold Frank Frazier, w'c bade me come tale a drink in
Boswell's saloon. That wae the customary greeting in those days, to
a stranger, as Dexter whiskey vac very common, being brought here by
the steamboat load from Louisville, Kentucky, and sold for 18 cente
a by the barrell. It was said to be very good by those who
drank it, and I observed that almost every one drank it.

fey - ¥
hr evrThere vere only two or three saloons in town then, but all the

business houses had their barrell on tap, with cup free. My further
obeervation was that whiskey and malariz do rot go together,

"I found Greenwood to be a town of about 150 inhabitants (of wich
but two are now living in Greenwood in 1901, (Aunties Sue and Polly).
But it was quite a larce shipping peint. Ae we had no railroads, cotton
wae hauled from several interior counties by wagons and shipped to

i 
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New Orleans for 75¢ and one dollar per bale by large steamboats hat

would come here loaded wit» merchandise for ile interior lowns.,

"The Yazoo Pase from the Mississippi River and floated down Cold-

water, Tallahatchie and Yazoo Rivers to our little town loaded down

5

with country produce, building material, furniture, etc. 1 have

counted 30 such :rading bhoate here at one time and 20C ox-wagone on

our streets in a day. At that time our woods were full of large ame

(bear and deer) and lakes were alive with fich, It was no uricommon

sight to ree the overseers noel with their hounds and horns

"drivinc® and with fiehing tackle for thre lakers on Sunday m

although we had one Union Church here with about 5C members of both

Vethodiste and Eresbyterians.

*I never was much» of a hunter or fichermar, but ¥1lled tte

deer I ever saw, I thought it was a young ore, but John Ferrandiz,
a

a]

vho was with me, said it was the largest buek he had ever seen. 1

was in one tear hunt only, which satisfied me for all time. "With Gov.

Humphreys and others, riding Overseer Cloes mules, I got to the pear

first, when the do; es had it at bay, but I was net mad at the bear.

It ‘was the mule I was mad with. Humphreys pot there next ard killed
»

the bear.
. J
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"We had a horse mail to Greenwood once a week from Carrollton (cur

then county rite) where it connected with tre lire of atace conchres

that carried treU., SS. Mail. 014d Uncle Billie Niller wae our

macter. In 2a few years after, wren the Miaciserinpl Central railroad

wae comrleted and we ot a mail rack from Wincna three times aweck we

_theught Uncle Sam was doing tre nicething for ue, but when it cameMs

daily we were strictly in it.

ware quite an imnortant irdustry then and huncreds of men

of our s ction were emploved in cutting ard raftins cvorees timber and

floating it down to Yazoo City, Vickeburg, Natchez and New Orleans

mills.

"Our merchants at that time vere McConnell Bros., Sam Hirsh,

Miller, tre last named merchant vhe received an order from one of the

raftenen's camps to rend him one dozen large coe a2: ‘wo dozer small

dogs. "Vell, de big dogs ie all right to keep the varmints away, but

I'll] be~==if J cond *im de puppies.’

McNutt, the county site of Sunflower “ounty, vas neadqudridnd for

a creat many of tre raftemen., I made a trip cne lovely Sunday morning

in June to McNutt with our circuit rider te hier anpointment to preach

in a little board school hcuese, in a beautiful grove. The preacher's
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name wae Urcangrack, a Godly man (but his vif ras ae she was). When

time wae called to takeup the collection I the hat through

the nouse vhile Judge Dave Smith pasced the hat among fhe raftemen,

cutside under the trees, whe were Blazing a ame called porer, and

beirg fluehed, Smith got about $60 while I only got about $40.

Oh | what memories come up when I think of old McNutt ir those

times, especially during court week when Cothran wae Judre ard Walthall,

district attorney, with such characters as MeNutt Bill, se

Bob Crane, Eli and Hane taites, Fernandez and Jerking,

‘Johnson, Dr. Curtis and Sthars Loe numerous to mention. I am reminded

treat we then had =cme lively courtsin Greenwood ar well as McNutt.

They were called Kangaroo Courte, with Judges J. A. Williamson, Gunn,

Wadlington and others with Watt Allen, Nelson, Jack Moore and otter

attorneys, and Rody Marshall, John Wilson and otters as Sheriffs.

*I will mention one cose were a young man from the backwoodswas

arrested on a charge of passing a counterfeit bill on a broken bank;

he wae tried, bound over, and Sheriff Wilson was out with him trying

to make bond when he was advised by someone to skip, and he made a

break for liberty and being crowded, took to and swam the river and
i

A

has not been heard of since.
LY
a

"People in those Jays seemed tdbe more social and had more time

to hunt, fish, visit and enjoy themselves.
- J, 3A

Foi
bg
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"Our country was not so healthy as now, althougl we had Drs. McLean

Henry end Wilson. Our population kept increasing and our rich deltai

lands were being cléared up until the late unpleasantness between the

—.northand.sgnth,.when.l..theught South was morally wrong, but

right(and I think s0 yet), therefore 1 for the

war in Capt. J. 4. George's Company, (he 20th Mississippi eziment and

had for the next four years a varied experience ana vieited the beauti=-

ful mountaire of Virginia and other nlaces as well ar the reat city of

vhicago, where 1 rsnent scme. ceven months at leisure. I wae lucky enough

to have three brotrers on tre other side of the question, whe partially

cup~lied my wante. I want to remark right here, that during the four

vears of the war, the negro was true and faithful to tre cones at ‘rome.

“hen we came hack to Greenwood the county was in a deplorable cone

dition, fields grown up, no fcrnces, no horses, anc but few old mules.

But we had the most fertile land in the worldand good mills to g0 to

work,
J

.

"With parte of Carroll a Sunflower County we now have one,

not the best counties In the clete, with about 300 miles of river

. frontare, the ysar round by eteamboats.

"Four lines of railroads leading from our city of over 4,000 
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tion, upwarde of a hundred wholeecale and retail busirese *»oures,

three fer ithe colored pooul a=

‘a brick and ctone public scroo0l buildipry costing $20,000 for

whitee, with uprvarde of £00 pupils, and one for necroes, three rews-

papefs, three hanks, two oil mille, caw mills, planing mills, and ,

brick factories, artesian wells all over the city, electric lights,

vith water worke and rewerage in tre rear future, ice factory and

compress and handles 80,000 bales of cotton per year."

Mr. Gillespie was born in fennsylvania on Begenney <b, 183. After

the Civil War he and “1s wife, Imma cettled at Point Leflore ard there

reared a family,

After moving to Greenwood in 1887, he and “ie daughter, Carrie,

later opened the first book rtore in Creenwo “nd they enjoyed

fleuriehing business up to ive time of his death on Seplember

 

(1) Greenwood Commonweslth, October 7, 190}
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Allan MeGaskill ¥imbrough, one of the older 2nd most outetanding

members of the Leflore County bar, engaged in t“e poractice of lav for

nore than ‘hree decades ard iz ale~ an lard owner.

Judge Kimbrong*» wae born in Carroll County, November <4, 1850,

and is a son of Orman L. ard Charlotte Anr (Cray) Kimbrough, the former

being bord in Sumner County, Ternessee in 1804, vile tis death occurred

in 1831, and tre latter of whom wa: bern in Columbus, Missiseippd
1)

gr. October, 1828, Che survived her hororable husband and lived in

Carroll County for a number of years. Her parental grand father wasa

Continental Soldier during *“e War of tre Revolutioen.

Orman l.. Kimbrough was a srominent member of the bar of the State

havin: been enpared in practice in Carroll County where he alse

and operated a large nlantation. Judge Kimbrough» availed himeelf of

the acd -antage of the schodls of rie native town ard then entered the

famous University ofVirginia at Charlottisville, where he also completed

a course in thre law department of ‘he came institution,

He eerved ih tis ~rofegssion in Carrcliton where he vae in practice

one year at the exniration of which on June 19, 1874, ‘re located 1n

Greenwood wrer he has since maintained his home and advanced to front

rank of "is profession and attained to pronounced ofricial precedence.

He began his practice at Greenwood in association with Col, ¢ B  
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delm.~ The firm was in existence for years during vr ick time Judge

Kimbrough rose to prominence among the membere eof t local bar, For

three years thereafter he was aswesociated in practice witr R, V

Willianson, and at t*e erd of time vas elected sunerinterdert of
a

ef

education, He tock thas office with role decire to serve thre

state, rot thinking of

The entire proceeds 0

on Capital grounds at Js

Following: some four years of independent practice, Judge Kimbroug>

wae appointed by Governor liclaurin as Chancellor of the 7th district

and he served from 1869 to 1903. Upon : ing from the Chancellorship

he served for more than three yrars as Judge the 4th Judicial district

After tre conclusion of Le'm he ired t» oriva'e practice, at

this time forming the firm of Kim ug and Kimbrough, in association

with ris son, Orman lLarier Kimbrough, Thie firm wae coneidered a5 of

tre most eminent in the state. Jude Kimbreoush hag not been actice in

practice for many years.

Despite ries advancing years, he has maintained the keenest irterest

in affairs about him. Aside from legal conrecticen, Kirbrough was

one of theorganizers of the Bark of Greenwood, Greenwood's first bank.

He was its firet vice president and continueé with» thre bark vhen it

merged into the Firet National Bank, which was the largest in the Delta.
| iy.oo 
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He wae extensively intereeted in

Delta land.

County Demceratic Execute Committee suring 1875 and

iYQL period. e

h i ae an
i 4 «yuw

l» ¥

4 Voodmen of tre World.

Crureh for fifty odd years

arHunter fouthwerth,

Orren Lanier, educated at th

University of Mi ¥e~iseippi,

they hove five children,

The third

» marri

Clements, once mayor of Greenwood,

Church». Trey had six children, ar

Historical Research “"roject

Juice Kimbrough, a staunch Democrat, wae

+ Or Yovember 10, 1880, he married

dd they Leczme tre parents of nine children,

the

there he took tre Bachelor of Law

in 1002, is row a nracticing 2ttorney in Greenwocd. We married Novers

ber 1C, 1908, ‘» Lucille Bridg-fort 'ardy of Columbus, Mississippi, and

Zimbroug» e*+i{ld ware

Itte "ena, Yeo married Februar 12, 1209, tc AbLy Flizab-in Scott, of

Fredericksburg, Virginia, and trey “ave two sons.

Sallie Moran ed on April 17, 1012 to Will kK

   

   

  

  
  

  
   
  

  
   

         

           

    
       
        

      
      

   

eeveral tracts of

crairman of the

1878, at the end

5ie affiliated with the Knights of

fle has been elder of the Christian

hE

desary

Kentucky Military Irstitute a 4

r fe

reree

William Poindexter, a plarter at

>» ®

and also active in the Christian

TaG¢ che dled in Greenwood, April, 14, 19%
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Wiliiam Morgan Kimbrough is engaged in real estate in Greenwood

and in farming. He married November 24, 1915, Genevieve Jeffreys of

Hushpuckena, Missiscippi and they had ope daughter.

Dollie Kimbrough, anoter child of Judge and Mrs. A. MeC.

 

 

 

brough, married December 19, 1817 te Robert Lyman Irwin, whe died in

Pasadena, California én Felrusry, 1630.

Funter Southworih Kimbrough, lMefeekill and Varm-duke vere

tre last three children of the ¥imbroug' "amily.

1) Annie HB. Dixon, History of Greenwood County Miss. p. 185-187

. 
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Dr. B. T. Terry came to Point Leflore ir 1848 from Tuscaloosa,

Alabama. He married Eli Wait's daughter, Z1izabetr Torley Weite,

After several yeare ‘he moved to ans practiced medicire in

_partrership with Dr, J. erry. The reascrn he moved was tat Point

Leflore was abandoned. Dr. Terry died in 1°65, leaving a widow ard

1wo sons, Jon T, Terry and Eli %aits Terrv. In 1881 Fl1 ¥aits

Terry wae elected sheriff of Leflore County for two sucregseive terms.

John T. Terry had a farm 1ooated miles up the Tallaratchie

River, Fli Terry married iss Mattie Scales, who died after a few

years, He alero died at an early age in 18829,

John T. Terry married liiss Cora Harris, grandaughter of Green-

wood Leflore, They rad one aon, Ben T. Terry, thre only curviving

A male member of the Terry family. Ben married Miss Lona May Wilkins

of Duck Hill, Miseissippi, and they now have one dsughter, Carolyn.

When Mise Cora Harris and T. Terry married in the fall of

1882, trey moved to Greenwood into Lhe house that Mrs, Cora Terry

and her son, Ben, and family row occupy, Just across from the co: rt

house, Mrs. Terry well recalls ‘he years 1887 and 1884 during the

overflow, 8he said that to visit her home, Malmasion, where she

gre got in a skiff or boatformerly lived,’ at her back door and

went to the foothills where she wae met and carried to her former home.
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«Col. Eli Waits' home was on Bear Creek near Morgan City, where

William Morgan now lives. chepardtown, about five miles out from

his hope, on the Yazoo River, was their shipping roint ard boat

landing. That district was then in Sunflower County. He was elected

eheriff and cerved in tries office for 1€ years. In throse days, court

from this and the hill districtwas “eld at Creenville and Indianola.

li Waits, located where he was, took great delight in caring for tre

lawyers and peorle going back and forth, nc it was a two day's trip

and they alwaye struck near his home near nightfall and found the

doors wide open with him welcoming everyone in a most hospitable

way. Always a leader in all mecvements for the bettermerit of the

community, he wae also a great, loud talker, and Greenwood Leflore,

one of his beloved friends called him the "Talking Warrior." His

wife was Elizabeth Donley, a sister of Mrs. Greenwood Leflore, formerly

“MissPriscilla Donley. Col. waits was ar incessant smoker of a pipe.

“Greenwood Leflore had mission schools at many points over the

reservation through the Indiar colonies. His largest school was at

Grenada. He died at the age of 65 years, his wife, at 63.

“T he land on which the town of Grenada, Missiecippl, stands was

included in the land grant to Major John Donley for services to the

United States Government and wars leased to the town for 09 years by 
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Dorley. T»ie ie now a dead iesue, ar > lawyer died some years ago,
and in come way t>e were lost, relative to tre lease of the

‘1ané to Grenada.(l)

 (1) Interviewas piven by Ere. Cora Terry, Greenwood, Vier.
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In 1880 when houses were few and cads ‘bad, &. Weller came to

Greenwood with a pack on “ig ack, as an itinerant mercrant. His

pack contained jewelry and erbroidary, plotures and china, and other

articles which he thought might tie fancy of those winm ha

might vieit in the pursuit of his trude.

Durirg“is intended short vigil here, he fcermed many friende“irs,

and since he liked the people end localit te located big

ment in Greenwood. Ln

The present handsome Jevelry siore on Howard Street,

Greenwood, Mississippi, is the outcome of at initial Yeiler venture

back in the 80's. He wa: a pirited merchant, and

18! AY
bith | a%: 0

Ybr
his business grew through ithe years wi) his dea his s«¢

weliler, ad nig wife, Mrs. Rebecca Weller; ur. A. Weller's wife,

and daughter, Mrs. Louise Weiler are carrying on te bus-

iness along the same policies that contributed to its success during

the part years. Irs. A. Weller, who aided Mr. Weiler in attaining

his great success in buriness, is etill living rere in herbeautiful

home on West Market Street. (1)

 {1) Annie H. Dixon, History of Greenwood Leflore County lifs., p. £02
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Joseph W. George was born at Cotesworth, near Carrollton, Missi-

esipri, or August 23, 1889, the son of James Z. George and Elizabeth

B. George. He wae educated in the private sctrooles, anc at Georgetown

Univereity and the University of Missiscippl. He graduated in law

in 1803, and later practiced daw at Yazoo City, Mississippi for

two years, 1913-1915. Me wae Asristant United States attorney for

the southern district of Missiseippi from 1915 to January of 1019,

vhen he resigned.

In February of 19019, he moved to Greenwood, Mississippi, and

he till resides there.

He wae a member of tre House of Representatives of Mis-issippl

Lerierlature from Yazoo County, 1600 to 1908, and from Leflore County

from 1924 to 1972. Mr. George ies ergaged in ard he war

i ~

apnointed tre postmaster of Greenwood on July &£, 18%Z2.

 
 

73) Annie H. Dixon, History of Gre-nwood Leflore County Wiss., PD. 
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Mr. McNeil was a gcrroduate of Yale University, a lover of nature and

great: tear hunter. Trig narrative is related: While a

bear through a carebrake, Mr. McNeil saw water listening

the trees, clear and blue. He exclaimed, "What a beautiful blue

lake! I am determined tc make my home here."

A clipping from the Yazoo Valiey Plag, March Z, 1882, reade:

J. Y. McNeil is the earliest settler living in that part of

row embraced in Leflore County, but to lock at him

you never wvou'd suspect it, al though re has been

connected with affairs in thie section for a trird of a century. (1)

~The year 1852 found hundreds of men makin; their living

and rafting cypress timber and floating it to Natchez and New Orleans

mille. McNutt was their headquarters. William Cothran, Judge; and

Walthall, Listrict Attorney, held Kangaroo Courts. Hill, Southworth,

and Mckutt were lawyers. Dr. Curtie and ot‘er citizens of in

~this period were: Randall Bluett, Thomas Randall, Mclabb,

 {1)Yazoo ValieyFlag, March 2, 1882.

cutting
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3 Te GC m :Falix Soff, 3, A. Street, J. A, Hynam, S. T. T. Gardner, T. G. Ells-

berry, V. H. Nelson, James Stewart, John and Brack Shubert, Joshua No

Donald, Dock T. S. Jolliff, Williami. licGrezor, B. W.

~anders, Tim Daniel Pond, Ber L. Joree, I, Ben F. Hargrove: : oo : : 4 & ’

ah

[84 TY \ ~ 4 yr 2m i :'enry Chatoney, ‘J. H. Moore, Jim Mitchell, T. G. Rose, %ill Twiner5 4 ¥ any

T. Perry Parks, Julius Williams, J, BH. Fowler, Ch

' ow oY > x \ “ - -veorge Green, Mike Purtle, Dr. Rutled -e, Dr. Lovelace, D. A. Outlaw,

wt

Smith re 7 Cn > ae ©Smith, Pr. Flowers, Dr. Cook,--John Aller and Xe MM. Coile were
-rerchrants~-~Parson Brooke (school teacher), E. L. Powell, "Div Newell,
J. C. Cogrirs, S. J. Harrer, Z. T. Hines, J. H. Moore, L. H., Smith,

8 Ragland, and Jim Wallace.

Perry Parks, emirrated from Clairberne Courty ir 1267, He

settled at Xebo but had to eventually rive up the place, sirce he

could not get a title to it.

» Mr, Park's younger daughter, *Jenny Lee," row Vrs. T. C. Garrott,

was the first white child born in the present limits of Leflore County,

June 18, 1871, at the Park's Plantation rear Minter City, Missiecippi.-

Ir. #. H. Lucas, attending, rode horsebackfifty miles.
>

During tre 50's and 60's quite a few people had settled in and

around Shellmound, due to the fact that the banks of the river afforded
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a good landing for boats. Since it was not more tran ter miles across

country to Shellmound became a distributing peint for that

section. Small clearings merece their appearances on the ridges and

soon homes were families of refirement, education,

and cul ture.

3 trai

Some of th- settlers were: Ww, Barry, Elijah ard Kincheon

aus : «he 4 Ons y *y 2m . tare ©

Kearrey, J. © YY '« R. Hugres, Caswell Godfrey, Ir. Reuel ~tarcil,

tn 7. 8 Or Gd. Dennic. Veans
Dr. Stephen Johnson 1. Casey, %. L. Casey, J. G. Dennis, leans
od

1%

Johneton, J. F. Steele, George Boddier, CG. I. Thompson,

Te

J. A. Jones, Jacob and Ed Kearney, Lrew Johnson, Lr. Ww.

Thomas Lucas, Walter S. and Richerd 5, Wingfield, Lee timpson,

Stancil, Robert L, Barr, Will W. Reynolds, John Dennis,

a

(schodl teacher), John T. and Joe Bew, A. B.

Cockrell, Ww. D. Inmer, F. B. Le Shon.

Mr. Oscar Bledsoe, II, c2me tc Leflore County in 1871 bringing

hig bride, nee Miss Sallie Vinson Cannot. He came to thre log rouse

hie father had built when he cleared ard opened up a large track of

land at Shellmound 1n 1849. Part of thie house is standing on

what ie known as the John Boyd place, t+ig being a nart of the Bledeoe

property.

» WwW. Portwood ard his broter Dandridge built a saw mill between
hel @

MeNutt and Shellmound. Families who settled here were: [Dave
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py
maPortwood, Thomas Templeton, %. ©, Hale, Jack and Mathew Beck, Samuel

Tustin, Ww. XK. Brosiue, J. 7. %. H. and F. %. Goff, and

others.
&

The firet church in L-flore County was built in the community

and called Milldale. This settlement is Nov extinct and krown as

Ashland Plantation. In the summer protracted meetings were held

accompanied by big dinners served on the cround.

About half-way between this settlement and old NeNutt, the village

of Schlater vae founded in 1389, by R. B. Serlater, Sr. lt was first

called Maryland, that being the name of Mr. Schlaster's plantation,but

since there was a other Maryland in thre state, ; Ofrice was

   approved as *Schlater® inhonorof this splendid citizen.
The Webb brane» of thre Southern Railroad coming through st tris

time, all business interest from McNutt and surrounding country, were

centered at this point. Mr. Sehlater did not live to see his plans

arried out in regard to this little town, but Ben, Dave, Frank, and

Ed took up the cause and became the chief factors in ite develop-

ment. They built several business houses, a bark, a hotel, and

several dwelling houses for rent, but would not sell the lots, The

Jones land lay across the railroad from the Sehlater property.

Mr. left two sons, R. B. {chlater, Jr., and Edward Hill

Schlater, When trese sons became of age, they hac their property 
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surveyed, blocked off into streets, ard lots did much to encourage

home builders. They also e tablished Thre Bark of Scrlater, built

stores and dwelling houses for rent, and supported the Bapliel Church

their father had helped to build,

iy A. Gleason owned tre land across llclutt Lake. He alse sold

lote and helped to establish tre Let*odist Church, alth ugh he was a

Catholic.

™e

The Sunflower Masonic Lodgse is located at Schlater. Until 1935

it was the only lodge owning its building in thecounty.
} :

;

J. A. Gleason Chapter No. 38, Order of Eartern Star wag named in

honorof Mr. Gleason.

Some of te pioneers of Schrlater other than t ose already mentioned

were: Dr. J. B. G. Lanter, Miss Mattie Catoe, Josh and Jim McDonald,

%. T. Adair, J. M. Sykes, C. M. Dixon, Mrs. Elmira Wirgfielcd, John

Wingfield, Eli ard Emmett Ethridge, Ir. ¥. Pr. Wilsen, Edgar E. Jrmeson,

Jim Roberts, Dr. R. ©. Birdsong, C. R. Price, J. M. Johnston, Mre. Ula

Jones, Means Johnston, Dr. Armor Portwood, Charley Cratoney, who is

etill living and now tbe oldest pioneer, Capt. D. C. Anderson, B. H.

Bacon, Sr.

About ten miles above Shellmound on the Tallahatchie River, the

ARERRGen
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little village of Sunny Side, first called Emmaville, ir honor of

rs. James A. Townes, nee, Miss Emma Kennon, sprang into existance,

sometime in the 70's. One of the first stores wae operated by John

and Ashton Tyler. Beverly Plantation above this point ard pr. Bob

. Portwood's nlece below had been cleared a few years earlier.

The early settlers were: J. H. Rook, T. H, Cox, P. B. Portwood,

B, Sislcoff, 11, 3d. P. Joiner, Robert Joiner, w. H, Colbert, J. W.

Curtis, Ben L. Jores, II, J. J. Scruggs, Dr. BE. Portwood, J. H. Mauldin}

Jim Brantly, Herry C. Montgomery, W. A. Cockrell, T. B. Crabtree, Gay

D. Jones, D. S. Jones, Bill and Jack Rose, Hugh A. Reynolds,Ji H.

i Alford, Dr. W. A. Harding, Peter S. Cowsert, P. B. Join‘r, Marten

~~ If  — Joiner, Pat Joiner,H. C. and DU. Mitchell, B. F. Jameson, Sr.

y In 1878 Sunny Side was quorantined against yellow fever for |
Hs

months, and nothing was allowed shipred in. Pater Cowsert lied there

at the time. He moved to McNutt and was Port Master from 1880-10089.

He then bought land about seven miles below McNutt on Quiver River,

paying 16 2/3 cents per acre for it. (1)

Four miles above Sunny Side on the Tallahatchie River, land was  
cleared by James A. Townes in 1867, and thre nlace was first called

Walnut Grove, put it is now knowr as Minter City. It wars named for

 

 

(1) Yagoo Valley Flag, 1878
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Mise Minter Aldridge who became the wife of Sam P

eettlere were: Frank P, Pleasante, James A. Townes,

John Warmechy Frank N. Bowles, Robert Purnell, Robert Yiliiams, Trad
“

ia

5
Vs ~ vf © 1”

gn

von vr \ 5¥ille: 9 Woe Lx 3 rt @ wd @ 3 empton, AA.
¥

-Re we dclemore, J. Vi. F. Street,

#1Jeo Le Etainback, T. C. Garrott, Parks, C. 1. Townes,

Mclemore, Ben Ztudivant, Znos Rogers T. P. Parks, J. G. Pleacar

Re. %. Seales, Je J. Orouch, Jorn E, Tvs r, JeffSullivan

Edward Townee, Frark and Jim Pleasants, J. C. Tyson, X

¥cl.emore, A. S. Smith.

The towr of Itta Bena took its name from the nlartation cleared

ir 1848 and owned by Cen. Ber iamin G. Humphreys, war-time Governor

of Missiseippi., It ig ar name meaning Home tthe wow

Other settlers cleared lande adjcining tris rottlemeént, after the

formation of the county in 1871, tie section was krown as Dictrict

4, and the voting srecinct, Roebuck,

R. C. Reese builta home in 1887 in wich hie

E. Thomae still lives. About tie time W. T. Rich located there. By

1880, Itta Bena was = village, bometing two stores, namely, Humphreys

Bro. and U. Kaye with the Post Office in the ball of tre Humphreys

"home.

This same year, 1880, saw Sout“ern Hailwa come throush the

village=-a boom wae on--lote were laid outeehomes gprang

up 1ike ordinance war board of +1
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which was composed of J. lL. Haley, H. T. Young, P. Collirs, with %. D,

Halsell as City Clerk and S. £. Mitchell, City Marshall,

By 1000 Itta Bena had -~rowr to ‘e the second largest town in

Leflore County. Men contributing to the development of this district

are. WW. R. Baird, Walter Pillow, L, A. Mahoney, E. E. Newer, %. R.

Pillow, 1 R. Appling, W. A. Gayden, GCG. W. Merderson, J. H. Rich,

J. .D. Jackson, Phi} P. Cohen, J. J. Leng, 3. T. McIntyre, Uriah

Ray, S. 8. Parker, Alex Henderson, ¥. D. Butler, D, T. Jackson, J. ¥Y.

McNeill, W. S. Marye, G. R. Mahoney, S. S. iiltchell, Dr. W. E. Mocdy,
yeM. B. Yendel, Dr. J. L. Baskin, W. H. Metcalfe, N. L. Fasket}, W. P.

McCall, W. T. Williams, John Kirg, C. M. Pickétt, George Reid, F. M.
 

Mabry, W. H,Fuck r, C. A. Haley and others.

In gone py there was a community near Jtta Bena called

Mosquito Lake, now Quito, owned by W. G. Poindexter, centered around

a small public school, which was taught several years by Mise Lucille

Richbourg. Prominent among these nreople we find t*e nemee of: B. F.

Sorrell, D. H. L. Rutchinson, A, Y. Childress, F. B. Morris, and

W. M. MeCoullough, Ed Cone, 5S. S., Parker, E. EX, Newer, Charles Haley,

and- LD. T. Jackson,

In the 80's Rieing Sun, two and one half miles below Greenwood
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was a voting precihct. There were two or three stores and two ferries®

located there, Some of the people of this community were: (Captil 8S.

H. Whitworth, Ike Hoskins, Dan McLean, P, H, Ivey, Seam Aston, Ben

and HenryMcCarty, R. N. Stovall, John A. Avent, John Irskin, T. E.

Gibson, H. H. J. ¥, Eutton, A. M, Fraiser, J. V. Sorrell,

and others. (1)

The Bear Credk neighborhood was in the southern part of the county.

This project has a picture of tre first Baptist Church erected in

“Leflore County, which was at tis point, A few ofthe early settlers

were: Tli Wates, J. D. Chickering, ¥W. ¥, Morgan, W. CG. Charles, and

J.B, Poindevtey,=

Dixon, Annie HY,

Annie Y. Dixon

Rowland, Iunbar

 

 

(1) The Yazoo Valley Flag, 1880
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Leflore, with an area of 678 square miles, is

near the center of the Delta, which

elbraces 0,048 square miles, or one-sixth of the total

area of the State of luississippi. The highest point of

Leflore is 140 feet, at winter City, the lowest, 103

feet, at 0ld Orchard Lake, between sreenwood and Loney.

“he north end of the county is tenfeet hizher than the

southern. This is a level alluvium plain, stretching

from the lennessee line to Vicksburg, and from the

wississippi niver-to the Yazoo, and slightly beyond. Le-

flore is one of ten counties in the Delis which boasts of

all-alluvial soil.

‘he temperature is rendered nore delightful on

account of these streams; nowever, they afford breeding

“places for mosquitoes,and residents inthe bottomland

suffer from malaria. The surrounding soils are improved,

due to better drainage.

ranking in importance with this wonderful soil,

is the climate of Leflore, which is a great asset to

Agriculture. with an average altitude of 130 feet above

sea level, there are no extremes in temperature, for it

never gets excessively pot nor excruciatingly cold. The

winters are short and mild, and the growing season is long

peing seldom interrupted by droughts.
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Lhe hottest month in the year is July, with

an average temperature of degrees: the coldest

month is January, the normal temperature of which is

40.6 aegrees. 1hese averages are based on the records of

many years and are furnished by the United States weather

Bureau.

‘he average date of the first killing frost in

autumn is October ol, according to sovernment records,

and the last deadly frost is around 28. Snowfall

is light and does not last long.

mud bars, which form in the mouths

of great silt-bearing streams, such as the

and the nile, assume (roughly) the shape of the Greek

letter lLelta. This name was, many years ago, applied to

formationof similar characterat the comfluenceof

tributaries, such as the Yazoo with the liississiopi. The

designation was early (and naturally) broadened to include

the silt, or "made" s80il adjacent to these streams. The

Yazoo-wuississippi Delta lies between the 32nd and 35th

parallels, north latitude; its western boundary line, for

300 miles, is the liississippi River, 1ying in the State of

mississippi, north of Vicksburg. This area begins near

the lennessee-iuississippi state Line, and gradually expands

until it reaches a width of sixty miles near Greenwood, then

narrows and terminates at Vicksburg, makingd a
w

body of superfertile level land 200 miles long, or appro-

ximately 5+9500,000 acres.

ARoaRRRR

IS COUNTY

An old mgauscript written by ve. A. Gillespie

1B8o&, $9118 that Y.iz00 ass was open at that time and

that oroad horn flatboats came in through tnis pass

from mississippi xiver and floated down Coldwater,

Pallahatchie, and Yazoo rivers to ureenwood loaded with

supplies of every kind from the north.

As far back as Hernando de s0t0's battle with

the Chickasaw Indians, 12200 48S was Opell.

warkea changes have taken place, not only by

forces of nature, systems of levees, and building of

railroads, but by effects of earthquakes as well.

These effects, altnough less pronounced in

mississippi than in and Tennessee, have changed

the course of the lkississippi fiver, obliterating Yazoo

asdand Old o_O0>=.= _ |

Phe principal stream formed in the Delta was the

Yazoo the only watercourse of importance in this

region to have an outlet into the the

Yazoo flow the sunflower, Yalobusha, and Pallahatchie

Rivers; into the empty the Coldwater and the

Yocona fivers. The vold water and part of the fallahatchie

are, in reality, the upper reaches of the Yazoo, and when

s0 uescribed, make a continuous, though widening channel,

some S00 files extending throughout the length of the

basin, and skirting the eastern boundary.
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Prior to the time when 7hi%s people began to

inhabit the Yazoo Delta, the water of the liississippi

overflowed the river banks, and spread out over the low

linds on either side. In so doing, silt particles carried

in thecurrent were deposited over the ground as alluvium,

the coarser and neavier particles being dropped along the
it |

pans of the river, and the finer and lighter material

being carried on and deposited farther away. As a result,

the shores of the river rose more rapidly than the inlands,

giving the surface a slope away from the-stream. The rivers

which flow into the Yazoo from the hills to the east brought

more soil particles, eroded from the hills by heavy rain-

fall.

Watersheds

Tour rivers iT 187107 mansly:r|

quiver, lallahatchie, Yalobusha, and Yazoo, the fallahatchie

and Yalobusha forming the latter stream. [here are four

creeks: relucia, Abiaca, Sear, and 5ig Sand.

2UlVier RIVER, named by the Indians, was formerly

called rompkins Bayou, for a man who was struck dead by

lightning and buried at the foot of a tree on the banks of

this stream, it is a winding stream, flowing south into

sunflower xiver. This river overflows land in Tallahatchie,

western Leflore, and Sunflower counties.

- The name, I'ALLAHATCHI&S, means "The River of Stand-

ing rock." his river flows south and west; and floods

bottom land through the northern half of Leflore @ounty.

-*
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YALOBUSHA means Abounding", it flows southwest

and inundates the northeastern area; the soil is greatly

enriched from these continous drenchings. Yalobusha

and Tallahatchie converge to form the YAZOO which flows

south into the iver at Vvieksourg. This

river is. named for a tribe of Lndians, meaning "The RKiver

of Leath." It was so called on account of heavy fogs at

certain seasons of the year, which the Indians considered

an evil spirits, that causes their numerous deaths. Until

recently, drainage in the county has been very poor, hence

the people living in the overflowed section suffered from

malaria.

POLUCIA Ci%ike an indian name, means "7ittle Nater."

nis creek enters Leflore east of ureenwood, from Carroll

and wends southwesterly into the Yazoo River near Rising

Sun, it1sconfinedbyleveesafteritleavesthe hillsand——

was used for navigation in the early days.

BEAR was so called oy early settlers from

the great of bears in that section, it w.nders

through a long system of lakes, extending from the west-

central part of Leflore to the extreme southern part. This

creek feeds lossy, lkile, and walker Lakes. lt begins

at the foot of Blue Lake and runs into the Yazoo River

just above sSelzoni.

ABIACCA (Abaiyacha) means "go alongside of,"

(a field, forest, or swamp), to range, to wind its way.

Chis creek flows into the county from Carroll, near Sidon,

and empties into the Yazoo southof Sidon. These creeks

~
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ford5 drainage system for parts of Leflore, and have

been, in a ueasure, responsible for tne physical develop-

ment of the land in this county.

Bla SAND CISL takes its name fpom the larze

amount of white sand in its bed. this creek comes out of

varroll vounty 1nto Leflore, directly east of Greenwood,

and across into tne Yazoo fiver at areenwood; it is con-

fined by levees after it leaves the hills. in times of

rains 3ig sandy sets out-of-bouds, bringing with

it large quantitie. of white sand. During the overflow

of 193% a large plantation belonging 10 Pr. sandifer, of

iT was utterly ruined. ihe sand has covered it,

in some places, 10 a depth of eight or ten feet. 0Unly

the tous of cabins can be seen. any other plantations

pave suffered a like fate by the sand.

lakes and Bayous
 

Until levees were built, all of Leflore county

was bottom land. T1220 BASIN is along I'ippo Bayou, north

E408 confluence of ?allahatchie and Yalobusha rivers. 1%

Streams, bayous, lakes, and swamps and is nearly

all forest, inhsbited by game animals, large and small.

CANS LAKS lies in the northwestern part; BLUS

in the north central part; in the eastern section;

WCHUDP LAkA runs through schlater; LAxs H{slRY, is in the

central part; R0SBUCK extends through the eastern part of

ltta Bena; wUSSY and S51L WlLs are in the western section of

Leflore; Blue Lake, Upper and Lower- Six uile, welintrye,

alluvium, called "surface water,"

—-
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and Mossy laces abound in gamefish--bream, trout, and white

perch predominating.

MARSH BAYOU is east and west of Highlandale;

relucia is the boundary line of Carroll and Leflore;

AIGHD LNG and DUGAN are in the northwestern part: TURKEY

and wUbLDY are in the western part with numerous other

payous of less importance.

SPYiNgs, wells, and iwineral

there are many springs found ne. the banks of the

rivers of this county, but are perceptible only when the

water 1s at low ebb.

Une spring at Roebuck Lake can be used at all times

&5 a refrigerator for milk and butter.

shallow-driven wells derive their water from the river

water reached oveneath impervious beds of strata, subjected

to pressuer, which forces it above the surface with fountain-

like effect when tapped by artesian wells. The water furnish-

ed by deep wells 1s usually clear, sparkling, and wholesome.

Only a few ordinary wells are being used today in

this county, but many pumps are employed wnere artesian

water is not accessible. Pump-water is not as wholesome as

the artesian, and planters are fast putting in deep wells.

with soils of unequaled richness and a climate

approaching the agricultural ideal, it would seem that the

Yaz00-luississippi Delta has had its full share of advantages,
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out the ureator has provided another great aust of

enestimable value, viz: the vast supply of pure, sparkling,

artesian water thatunderlies the whole of the Delta.

cerhaps no region of the globe, of equal extent, has more

satisfactory underground supply, both in quanity and quality.

Formations of sand and gravel beneath the soil contains

several water-bearing strata, lying between clay or shale

besa. Lhese sand strata constitute "water horizons," the

tappings of which produce artesians wells, and are reached at

depths varying from 300 10 1500 feet, Or mMOTree. anywhere

in the Lella will reach one Or more, often three or four, of

these water-norizons, which furnish water in such abundance.

soon after Charles sudward Wright (See Chaps 1,

formation.) cane to Greenwood from lecomb, 1llinois, he con-

ceived the idea of artesian water. Being a poor boy al that

time, he went toKobertkiller, them mayorof Gropnwood,

and told him he believed he could gel water if the city would

buy the machinery and pipes. He promised to put the well on

the city lot across from the lLce factory. 50, being financed

Qy Te Staige arye, (See Jlaiborn County History) he drilled

for water early in 1896, where the Leflore wholesale Grocery

now stands; water was struck at a depth of v01 feet. This

was the first artesian well driven in the Yazoo-liississippl

Delta.

people began to think the water was not sanitary

and were about to impeach the Layor. During the year (1896)

kre. liller sent a bottle of water from the well tO Oxford,  

> = 3 4
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for an analysis. The vial was labeled, but in

some way was overlooked. ln 1912 it was found bya chemist,

who sent the analysis to U. L. Ray, the layor, Greenwood, at

that times <The water was as pure upon arrival as it was

when sent to Oxford sixteen years pefore. lr. Wright died

september £3, having done more for the health and

progress of the Yazoo-iuississippi Delta than any man of his

zeneratione.

No farm in this section is now complete without

its artesian well.

of wells in this 10051447 pring in S90

much mineral matter that the water cannot be used. water

at the Gounty Court House is rich in minerals, and is arunk

for its health-giving properties by many who visit there

daily.
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Assignment # 4

l. WATER-SHEDS

(a) Neme of rivers, creeks, etc. Origin of names.

There are four rivers in Leflore County namely: Quiver,

Taellahatchie, Yallobusha and Yazoo rivers. The Tallehatchie and

Yalobusha forming the Yazoo river.

There are four creeks which run through Leflore County.

Peluecia, aAblacs, Bear Creeks, and Big Sand.

Quiver river, formally called Tompkins Bayou, sO named for a

men who was struck by lightening, killed and buried at the foot of

the tree on this stream was later called Quiver river by the Indians

" ArTOW,"

The name Tallahatchie means, " The River of Standing Rock,"

Yalobusha 2680S " Tadpoles Abounding ", both Indiang names, and Yazoo

named for a tribe of Indiansg means " The River of Death." It Was

so celled on account of the heavy fogs, peculiar to it at certain

seasonsof the year, which they considered anevil spirit, and to

which they attributed their numerous deaths. Al times in the moon-

light, these gogs are beautiful beyond description.

Pelucie creek; an Indian mame, means " Little Water." Bear Creek

wes so called by early settlers from the great number of bears in that

section. ( Ablaca, Abalyacha)" means, gO alongside of, ( a field

forest or swamp ) to range, to wind its wey, etc: Big Sand Creek

takes its name from the large amount of white send in its bed.

Direction of flow, into what streams do they flow.

(1)

Wing
{ite. Frances I. Osborn

4 (oes
Supervisor Historical Project
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Quiver River is a windingstream flowing south into Sunflower

River.Tallatchie Riverflowssouthand west, theYalobushaflows
south-west, the two coming together gorau Yabo HIE flows south

into the Mississippi River at Vicksburg. Quiver River is a winding

stream, it rised in a lake ne&r Webb. At High Water the water from

The Tallehatchie flows thru' it, Quiver River flows southwest into

the Sunflower River. The Tallahatchie River overflows bottom land

through the northernhalf of the county.

The Yalobusha river flows in a general southwesterly direction,

uniting with Tallahatchie which follows a tortuous course, three

miles above Greenwood to form the Yazoo River. Making a devious

winding course, the Yazoo finally takes a tists direction

and flows into the Mississippl River ah Vicksburg.

Bear Creek comprises a long system of lakes extending from the

west central pert of Leflore County to the extreme Southern part.

This oreek feeds Mossy Lake, Six Mile and Walker Lakes. It begins

at the foot of Blue Lake and flows into the Yazoo River just above

Belzoni.

Big sandy Creek flows out of Carroll County into Leflore directly

ott of Greenwood and scross into the Yazoo River at Greenwood.

The Creek is confined by levees after it leaves the hills.

Pelueia Creek flowe into the County from Carroll east of Greens

wood and flows southwesterly and into the Yazoo River near RisingSun.

This creek is confined by leveesafter it leaves the hills. This

was used’ for‘navigation in the early days.

Ablace Creek flows into the County from Carroll near Sidon and

(2)

Sorry
Mrs. Frances P. Osborn
Supervisor Historical Project
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flows into the Yazoo south of Sidon.

(e) Effect on County, health, soil, ete.

—Quiver riveroverflowslendinTalanatonds,western Leflore

and Sunflawer Couniisg,

The health of the people in this section was very poor, chills

and heematuria being very prevalent on account of great number of

mosquitoes. Nose end throat troubles caused from the humidity of

the climate was also prevalent.

The soil 1s greatly enriched from the continous overflows.

Until recently drainage in this county has been very poor. The

Tallahatchie River overflows bottom lends through the northern

half of the county. The Yalobusha inundates the northeastern Ered.

People living in the overflowed section suffer from malaria,

heemetura, colds, etc.

The Yezoo River forme the mein drainageof North Miss. Prior

to the time that white people began to inhabit the Yazoo Delta, the

waters of the River over-flowed the river banks, and

spread out over the low lands on either side. In so doing particles

sarriet LT were deposited over the ground as alluvium,

the coarser end heavier particles being dropped along the banks of

the river, and the finer end lighter material being carried on and

deposited ferther sway. Ais a result, ihe banks of the river built

up more rapidly than the inlands giving the surface a slope away

(3)

I'S. Frances r. soorn

supervisor Historical Project
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from the river. The rivers which flow into the Yezoo river from

the hillstotheeast broughtmoresoilparticleswhichwereeroded

from the hills by the heavy rainfall. ‘When these streams cameout

of the hills their current wes checked by the flet slope of the

‘bottom lands, the waters spread out, and these soil particles like

those brought downFy the lississippi River were as

alluvium.

The solls of the Yazoo-Mississippi Delta are two general types

the sandy loan found near the streams, and the heavier clay soils,

The two types are feirly evenly divided, taking the ares as a& whole.

There is a fall of one foot per mile from North to South, which makes

this one of the most easily drained level areas to be faund. The :

soils being alluvial, ere very deep, ranging from one foot to several

feet of virgin soil and even the subsoil of this ares contains a very

unusual amount of all the plent food elements and when brought to the

surfece will produce abundant crops within a few weeks. The 80il depi

at Greenwood is 300 feet, this having been proven by actual test.
 

ie drillingthetirst artesianwellintheDelte a sound cypress log TR

wag struck at that depth. The soils are very highly buffered soils,

and are affected very little by soil escidity compared with other soils

of the county.

The soil, technically known a8 Yazoo fine sandy loan, 1s a

rather fine, sandy loam of variable color, though the prevailing color

is dark. The soil proper is six to eight inches deep and mests upon

a brown loam subsoil, usually heavier then the soil. Both the 8041 ‘Eid

the subsoil are coarse and sandier next to the Mississippi river than

along smaller streams ferther back. It is naturellyrich in humus

~
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derived both from vegetation growing upon it and from gegetable

matter deposivedwith the soll from flood waters of the pest. That

it 1s richin plent food, is shown by the factthat much of this
  

type has been in cultivation more then a half century, without

any sort of renovation OT rest, and yet proguees £00d Crops.

© finesandy loam, just described passes gradually into the next

type, the Yazoo loam which has less sand, and ls a loam soil. The

. I: |

soll is 8 yellowish brown to Gs=Ik brown, six to eight inches deep,

upon a dark grey silty clay sub=-soil. when dry, it is loose an

powdery and works eusily when moist. Its surface is very gently

sloping away from the sireams, and is generally sufficiently well

grained naturally to produce good crops. It lies in bands a mile

of two wide, bordering the Yezoo fine ‘sandy loam on the lower side.

This is a stronger and peter soll than the sandy loam, ridher

‘4{n humus end all elements of plant food, easily worked and under

existing methods produces & bale of cotton or 40 to 50 bushels of

corn to the acre. The two types Yazoo ciay | buckehot ) and loam

soll constitute the lands of Leflore County. The Yazoo clay is a

pluish grey clay soll five orsix inches deep, upon 8 gsub~-

soil of plastic mottled yellow OT grey clay. This is the npuckshot "

soll of the Delta, 8O called because of the manner in which, upon

drying, ‘the surface crumblés down into angular particles about the

size of buckshot. The buckshot soils are usually found adjacent to

the low banks of streams. They are usually lower end not so well

drained‘as loam goils but, however, they contain e higher percentage

of plantfoods, particularly lime, potassium and phosphorus. When

the season is wet, these soils are not 80 safe as the loam soils,

but during a very dry season retains moisture longer, and crops
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insnrain in the hills, Big Sandy overflows

arge quantities of ‘white sand. In1932during-
 

places to | |the depth of 8 to 10 ft. Only the tops of the cabins

send tho' not as much as Dr. Sandifers place

Bear Creek, Pelucia and Abieca Creeks form a drainage syst

for parts of atLeflore County and heve been repossible for the physical

development of the land &n this County. Se

ll, ELEVATION:
i =

(a) The highest point is 145' north end of County 1

Minter city.

sounty located in

(b) Lowest point 103- Qld Orchard lake bank-between Greenwood

south end.

(¢) Bottom Lands.
a | | : i

streams, ba |yous, lekes, and swamps. It is nearly all forest and is

None

inhabited by game animels, large and small.

(d) Prairi dBm
fe ¢ (and flat wood = |

eytl /[e&)ronNsS
mal ‘ea near Carroll and Grenada County line(e)

111. LAKES, MARSHES, AND BAYOUS

(a) Cane Lake, north western part of county.

Blue Leke, north central.

81x Nile Lake, eastern part of County.

MeIntyre lake, eastern part of County.

S$ D1,48)
Mrs, Frances P. Osborn, Supervisor
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MeNutt Lake, runs through town of Schlater.

 

Lake genry, central part of County, —— Cl

Roebuck Lake runs through eastern part of Itta Bena.

Rosey Lake and six Mile Leake, western part of the county.

Blue Lake south western part of County. Upper endlower

aix Mile, McIntyre and Mossy abound in game fish-bresam, trout

and White Perch.

Mersh Beyou loceted east and west of Highlandale.,

pelucir, boundary line of Carrollton end Leflore Counties.

Fighting Bayou, north western part of County.

pugan Bayou, north west part of Couniye

Turkey Bayou, western part of County.

Muddy Bayou, western part of county. Numerous others of less

importance.

The temperature is more delightful on account of these

streams, however they afford breeding places for mosquitoes

and the people in this bottom lend suffer from malaria. The

solls surrounding these lakes 1s improved owing to better

drainage.

ranking in importance with this wonderful goil, the

climate of Leflore County is one of its greatest agricultural

Mrs.
Supervisor Bistor
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assets . With an averege altitude of 130 feet above sea

level, there areno extremes intemperature, for itnever

gets excessively hot nor excessively cold. The winters

are very short and mild; the growing season ls long and is

seldom interupted by The hottest month in the

year 1s July with an average temperature of 80.9 degrees.

The coldest month is Jenuary, the normal temperature of

which is 46.6 degrees. These averages are based on the

records of many years and are furnished vy the United States

Teather Bameau. The average dete of the firet killing frost

in the autumn is Oet. 31st, according to Government records,

and the last killing frost is in the spring around March

seth. The snowfall is light and does not iast long.

SPRINGS, WELLS, AND MINJRAL WATLRO

(a) Springs- There are meny springs found on the banks of the

rivers of this County. These springs are only perceptible when

thewater is at low ebb.
 
 

one spring on Roebuck Lake csn be used at all times. wal

a Refrigerator, formilk and butter.

0. Wells.

1. Ordinary Wells.

Shallow driven wells derive their water from the river

alluvium, end this is celled surface water, as distinguished

from thet which is reached beneath impervious beds of the strats,

it is subjected lo pressure which forces it above the surface

with fountain-like effect when tapped by wells.

All of these water horizons are of Tertiary age, and since

they permit the free passage of water because of their high degree LEN

1 AB)re

Mrs. Frances P. Osborn
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of porousness, the water which they furnish is usually clear:
®

sparkling and wholesome.

~ There are row ordineryw

but pumps are used Where artesian water is not accessibple.

water 1s not good to drink SO the artesian and the planters
are fas &st putting in the desp wells. Shallow driven wells derive

i ;

“
.

-

wat: er, sas distinguished from that which is reached beneath

impervp ious beds of the Steats. it is subjected to presure which

forces i:it above the surface With fountain-like effect when tapped
by wells. People of Leflore County had been using water from

umpspumps which was surface water and very unhealthy, causing much

illness.SS There are few settlers here then, owing to the water
conditions.

2. Artesian Wells:

N{1th the soll of unequsalied richness end with ¢ climate
appr fiPP: caching the agricultural ldeal it would seem that the Yazoo

; Mississippi Deltahad 1tsfull shere ofadvantagesél gy
 

Creator provided another great asset of inestimable value. - it
wa Vv8 disco ered that an Supply of pure sparkling

a & irteslian water underlies the whole of the [Delta rerhaps ny oO

regiogion of the globe, of equal extent hae a more satisfactory

underground water supply, both in quantity and in quality

(9)

Mrs. oan 2 solPls...

Supervisor Historical Project
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The formations of sand end gravel beneath the soil contain:

severel water bearing‘sand strats
1yingpetween clay arshade

beds. These ssnd strats constitute " water horizons," the

teppings of whieh produce artesian wells. These horizons are

reached at depths varying from 300 or 400 feet to 1500 feet

or more. Wells anywhere in the Delta will reach one Or more,

often three or four of these water horizons which furhsih which

water in abundance.

coon after Mr. Charles Wright came tO Greenwood,

from Macomb, Ill, he conceived the idea of Artesian water.

Being a poor boy at that time he went to Mr. Robert Miller, who

was then Mayor of Greenwood and told Aim he believed he could

get water if the city would buy the machinery and pkpes. LHe

promised to put the well on the city lot across from the Ice

Factory, of which he owned until his death.

co being financed by Mr. T. staeige Marye, he drilled for

water esrly in the year of 1896, where the Leflore Wholesale

grocery now stends. Vater was struck at a depth of 901 feet.

‘This was the first artesian Well driven in the Yazoo-iississippl

Delta.

The people begen to think the water was not ssnitary

and were about to impeach the liayor. During the year 1896

Mr. Miller sent a bottle of water from the well to Oxfore, Miss.

for an snslysis. The bottle was labeled, but in some way was

overlooked.In 1912 it was found by a chemist who returned it
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to *he Mayor, who 8%thattimewas Ge.LeRay.

and the water was as pure pon arrivel as it wes when sent to
Oxford sixteen years before. Mr. died sept, 23, 1920,
having done more for the health and progress of the Yazoo~
Miseissippi Delta then any man of his generation,

No ferm in this section is now complete without its
Artesian vell.

Ce. lilnersl water.

Numbers of wells in this locality bring in $0 much mineral
matter that the water cannot be used. The well at the County
court house is rich in minersls. Lowever none of the water hes
been sufficiently investigated 10 the extent of building health
resorts.

References~

—Mostly givenby Wr, E11Abbott, by Mr. Stott of|

rower and Light Co. and Senders Smith, Librarian. References
teken from Mrs, Dixon's book, "History of Greenwood " in regard
to Chas. Edward ¥riaght.

5
rences sborn

Supervisor ies Project

{present mayor )
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{a}Nameoftivers; orveks.OriginoInames of eur

ilvers and oreeks were named by Indians \e(T2299 River #Meaning

"River of Death"Yalabusha River - "rad abounding" =

Tallahatciie River ~- "The River of the Standing Rook"
| m :ftA

River = -"Arpow" - Abisca Creek - East of Sidon

(Have been unable to find out meaning or name.

(b) Direciion of flow, into what streams do they flow -

Yazoo River f Lows west and south, into the Mississippi River -

Flatcha fiver flows south - Tallah:tfhie flowssouth

and east = wuiver River flowssouth into Sunflower River - Talla-

hatenie and Yallabusha Hivers come together about three

. above Greenwood forming Yazoo River - Bear Creek comprises a lang

to extreme Southern part, This creek feeds Mossy Six mile,

and Walker,

(a) Effect on county, on health, so.1l, ete. References:

“The Yazoo Mississippi Delta, a booklet published im 1920by the

Souther Alluvial Land Association of Memphis, lennessee,

\ Leflore county, with anarea of 6£4 square miles, is near

the center of the great Yazoo-Mississippi Delta, that streteh of
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6,648 square miles, or one sixth of the totalarea of the state

of Mississippi, which is the level alluvium plain stretching from

the Tennessee State Line to Vicksburg, and from the Wississippi

river to the Yazoo river and siightly boyond,

It is one of the len counties in Lhe pi Delta

which boasts of all-alluvial soil.|THe other counties wholly

within ile Delta are Tunica, “oahonma, 4tman, Bolivar, sunflower,

Washington, lssaquena, ~hurkey and

fhe iriangular mud bars widch form in ihe nouths of

great silt-bearing streams such as the Mississippi and the Nile

assume rouchly the shape of the Greek letter Delia {his name

was many years po applied to soil formation of si ilar character

at the g¢onfluence of wibutaries, such &s the Yazo0 river with

the pil river. The designation was early and naturally

broadened to include the silt, or "made" solls adjacent to these

gireams,

The region known as the Yazoo-ilississippi Delta liesbeilween

the 32nd and 55th parallels north latitude, Its western boundary

line for 600 miles is th Mississippi river lying: in the state

of Mississippi, north of Vieksburg.

This area begins near the lennescee-liississippi state line

"and gradually widens until it reaches a width of sixty miles near

Greenwood, then gradully narrows and terminates at Vicksburg,

making & body of super-fertile, level land <0 miles al ite widest

point +

Hrs, Annsi1ison   
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two hundred miles long, or approximately three and one hale/

‘million acres.

The principal stream formed in the Delta was the Yaz00

river, the only water course of importance in thie region to

have an outlet into the Mississippi river,

Into the Yazoo river flow the Sunflower, Yalobusha and

Tallahatchie rivers, amd into the Tallahatchie flow the Cold~

water and the Yocoma rivers. The Coldwater and part of the

Tallahatecuie are in reality the upper part of the Yazoo, and when

80 thought of make up & continuous though widening channel some

500 miles long extending throughout the length of the basin apd

skirting the Eastern boundary,

Prior to the time that white pecple began to inhabit the

Yazoo Delta, the waters of the Mississippi river overflowed the

river banks, and spread outoverthe lowlandsoneiihersides

In so doing dlt particles carried im the gurrent were deposited

over the ground as alluvium, the coarser and heavier particles

being dropped along the banks of the river, and the finer and

lighter material being carried on ani deposited farther away,

As a result, the banks of the river built up than

the inlends giving the surfaxe a slope away from the river. The

rivers which flow into the Yazoo river from the hills to theeast

brought more soil particles whioh were eroded from the hills by

the heavy rainfall, When these streams came out of thehills

their current was checked by the flat slope of the bottom lands,

irs, Ann Ellison :

ode
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the waters spread oui, and Liege soll particles like those drought
\down by the ‘Mississippi ri

) 3
iver were deposited as alluvium,

1 In cy F 3 ’ a 4 sr - »ne soils of the ‘8zoo-Mississippi Mita are two general&
bypes, the sandy lo: #0018 sandy loam found nesr +near the Streams, and the heavier
ClL&YV 801i  & hy Fug Pyod BOLLS 418 WwWo bLyunas « fairl
1 ° h Jv bWypes are fairly evenly divided taking the

area as a wnoley There is £ 41 4 ¥e 4 3 re i f* o 1 JAverage ra.l of one foot per mile
a ” X 5

5irom HN $0 South whiah malorth to South which fakes this one of the mogtb, Hy es
§ md lerSLL

drained level ta ha +$V Ud WU Ue lound, The 80il18 bai ng TTdn “i0lg alluvial, areho LA do

véry desp, ranging fron :1rom one I ot to sevars aJ several fert of vir :312% rirgin soil
and even the ci bean ; 8, 2“he sub-soil of this area contains a very unusual amount4 ¢ moun
Q ] Lh :f all the plant Tood elements and when brought to the s Ii uriasce
will produce atl ie mt mm isd a

abundant orops within a few weeks, The soil depihpthat Greenwo ig 200 £ thiuwood is 400 feet this having been proved Vy actual boringCy
testi wh } $111lima Pras 93drilling the first artesian well in the Delia 8
Sound cypress log was struck atthis depth> a s

‘he soils are very
highly buffered Solle, and are affected very little by soil acidity
compared with other ad] rf Fn : ”S018 of lhecounty., There is logs leaching
of plant food,

mm han dk
2 “ihe $01il, Vechniecall

he

azoo=-fine 8a.dy loam, is
& ravher ff: sandy 1 Lal

8, sandy loam of variable ¢olor th ugh the prevailingoy - oF ht A

colori iy rnd : :
i8 dark. The soil Per is six to eight inches de p and

nests upon a brown loan subsoil, usual ly heavier than the soil *
Both the soil ana the subsoil are coarser and sandier next to the
Mississi; i river then along smaller streams farther bask, It ig
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] natural ly rieh in humus derived both frem vegetation growing

upon it and from vegetable matter deposited with the soil from

flood waters of the past, That it is rich in plant foodis shown

by the fec$ that much of this type has been in cultivation more

than a half century without any sort of renovation or rest, and

yet produces good orops.

The sfgdy loam, just described passes gradual Ly into the

next type, the Yazoo loam which has less sand, and is & loam soil,

ihe soil is a yellowish brown to dsk brown six to eight inches

deep, upon a dark grey silty clay subsoil. When dry it is loose

anil powdery antworks easily when moist, Its surface is very

gently sloping away from the streams and is generally sufficiently

well drained naturally to produce good orups, It lies in bands

‘a mile or two wide, bordering the Yazoo fine sendy lcam on the lower

This is a stronger and better soil than the sandy loam, richer

in humus and all elements of plant food, eas.ly worked andi under

existing methods produces a bale of @gotton or 40 to 50 bushels

of corn to the acre. The two types, Yazoo glay (buckshot) and

loam 80il constitute ihe lands of Leflore colnty, Zhe Yazoo clay

is a biuish grey clay soil five or six inches deep resting upon

a subsoil of plastic motiled yellow or grey clay. This is the

"b.ckshot" soil of the Delta, so called because of the manner in

which, upon drying, the surface crumbles downinto angular parte

icles about thesige of bucksi.ot, The buckshot seils are usuall}
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found adjacent i the low bank streams. They are usually

lower and not 80 well drained as loam soils but, however, con-

tain a hi hb percentage of plant foods, particularly lime,

phosphorus. When the season 1s wet these sclls

ag the loam soils but during a very dry season

retains molsture longer, and crops do much better than on loam

8018.

Ranking in importance with its wonderful soil the ¢clima.@

of Leflore county is one of its greatest agricultural assets.

with an altitude of 136 fect above sea level, there are no

extremes in temperature for it never gete excessively ol nor

excessively cold. The winters are very giiort and mild; the

growing season is long and is Vdom intermpted by droughts.

The hottest month in the year is July with an aver..e temper-

ature of 80.9 degrees. The coldest m nth is January, the

f which is 46.6 degrees. These averages

are .ased on the records of many years and are furnished vy

the United States Weather Bureau. The ave: age date of the first

killing frost in the autumn is October 31st according to govern-

ment records, and the last killing frost in the spring 1s

around March 28th. The snowfall is 11 ht and does not last

long. R
A
R
,
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The rainf:ll is as nearly ideally distributed as in any

section of the United States. fhe least rain comes in the

spring at planting time, and in the autumn atharvest time.

The average ammuel rainfall is litile nore than 48 inches

per year.

With the soil of unequalled richness and with a climate

sporoaching the agrueultural ideal itwould seem that the

Yazoo-M ssissippl Delta had its full share of advantages, but

the Creator provided another greatb asset of {nestimable value.

tt was discovered that an incalulable supply of pure, sparking

artesian wate underlies the whole of the Delta, Perhaps no

region of the globe, of equal extent has a more satisfaciory

underground water both in gquentity and in quality.

The formations of samd and gravel beneath the seil contain
 

several sater-bearing sand streta lyingbetween clay or shale

beds: These sand strata constitute "water horizons" the tapp-

‘ng of which produce artesian wells. These horizons are reached

at depths varying from 300 or 400 feet to 1500 feet oF nora.

Wells anywhere in the Delta will reach one or mere, ofteam three

or 1o5F of these water origons which furnish water in abundance.

l1low driyen wells derife their waterfrom the river

 alluviym, and tifis is called y face water, as distingubshed

NY from that which /is reached beneath impervious beds of the

 {
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/|
ded TR ; utr faceit 1s subjected tc pressure which i es it above the dy

with Tountain-like effect when tapped Dy wells,

All of these water horizons are of Tertiary age, and since

they permit the free passage of water because of thelr Bigh
p ak Lhe water which they (urnish is usuallydegree of porosit , the water which they [urn

j 1 Ea i 81arkLoi} a and who 1 treger”
—

an Le
.Aside from cotton, Greenwood being the largest inland/long

wt?

~~ne

maricet in @ world the solls of Leflore county

"lovers; coy Leans, and peas,

cultivated grasses, fruits, vegetables and nuts, producing

many record crops.

A newspaper

Greenwood:

of Greenwood have always

like the Yazoo Delta. the richness of our

salubri ty of our and the matchl ss men and sone

who have zone from tieseregionstoreaptheplaudits of an

a’‘miring world, have made 1% unnecessary for ue to herald the

happy realization of our own greatness. For thls reason, and

this alone, we have gaine-sayed t e frequent opportunities that

have now and then called for acclaim anent the possibilities

of a se@tion that is as rich in natural essentialities, as the

most extravagant fancics of a Forty-niners dream.

We sirive to prepare you for atale, which we are about to

unfold. It may be true or visaversa. What difference does 1%

make, if the world will believe it.
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The story runs like tis; that some time ago there was a
man named Adam, who lived in the Yazoo Delia in a garden called
Edon-«That wil) do.

Suffice it to Sayy that the New Orleans Timnes Democrat18 authority for the story, that a penowned scimtist has just
arrived at the conclusion that the Garden of Eden WE once
located in the Yazoo Delta. He also saye that it was here
that Noah tuilt the ark, amd

existed,

but at

that the wicked city of Enoch once
Just how his conclusions are derived he doesn?

any rate we are glad the Delta wags
Adam

t tell

Iden, we sorry that
else this might sti} be Eden, who Knows,
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LEFLORS COUNTY

HISTORICAlsPROJECT

SPRLEGS, AND MINBRAL NaTERS

(a) There are no springs known in Leflore county.

(b) ¥ells - A few soattered about on:

(1) Ordinary wells ~-not used in Leflore County.

(8) Artesian wells ~ All over county.

(e¢ ) Mineral waters

(1) Kind, anslysis, where found--Nomne

I am enclosing a go.4 map vf Leflore county with lakes and

rivers well marked, This map was drawn by Mr, Eli Abbot Spe and

copied by Supervisor of Historical Project,
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le Water-Sheds.

Historical Project
 

There are no ordinary wells in Leflore County,

" Artesian Wells

 

(a) There are three rivers im Leflore County namely: Tallahatchie, People of Leflore County had been using water from pumps which
Yalobusha, and those two form the Yazoo river, The name Yalobusha was surface "258 and very causing much illness, sash

means "Tadpoles Abounding". The Tallahatohie is called the "River as and malaria, the latter of which we still suffer,

of the Rook". The Yazoo means "Huddy #atep™ There were few selTlers here then, owing to the water conditions.

i {hers are three greeks which run through Leflore county. soon after Mr, Charles idward Wright came to Greenwood from

Felucia, . and Bear (reek. Pelucia creek is eust of Greenwood, Macomb, Ill. He conceived ihe idea of Artesian water, Being a
Ablaca 1s south-east of Greenwood, crossing ihe Hugphrey Highway peor boy at that time he went vo Mr, Miller, who was then Mayor

on Hrs, Cs “e Wright's place, Bear (reek is west of Itta Hens, of Greenwood and told him hebelieved he could sei. water if the

{b) Direction of flow and into what stream do they flow, vity would buy the machinery and pipes, Hepromisedto put the
ihe Yalobusha river flows South, The Tallahatonie river well on the city lot across: from the Ice Factory, of which he

flows eust., The two rivers Bes} and make the Yazoo which flows | owned until his death,

wast with lots of curves SEQ Liows into the Mississippi River at He drilled for waler early in the year of 1896, on the lot

Vicksburg, | where the Leflore Wholesale Grocery now sisnds, Water was struck
(c) Sffect on county, on health,seil etc. (Supplement will follow) at a depth of 90k feet, This was the first Artesian well driven

in the Yazoo-iississipni Jelia,

41sElevation Sa —
shere are no high points in ‘Leflore County.

 

about to impeach the Xayor, During the year 1896 Mr, Hiller :ent

111. Lakes-Murshes-Bayous : & botile of water frum the well to Uxford for an analysis. The

bottle was 1abeled, but in some way was overlooked, In 1912 it

lv. ¥ells ,Springs,and Mineral Waters | x was found by & chemist who returned it io the Mayor, who at that

(a) There are no Springs in Leflore County. time was G, L., Ray Mayor) and the water was as pure upea

(b) Wells arrival as 1% was when seni to Oxford sixteen years before.

Today Leflore County has the best Artesian water than any

other place in the Delta,
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The Artesian well lecated om the North side of the Court

square is noted for iis richness im iron.

$ou con ses crowds of people from different parts of the

City at all times of day drinking from this we

to be "The Fountain eof Youth"

Se ison

Sa sor Historical Project

11, as it is salad

 

Leflore County

Historical Project
Agues Stevens ia 4 4/8/1956
anvasser Assignment / 4 ™~

Le Water-Sheds. a Fh

(a) There are three rivers in LefloreCounty namely: Tallahatohis,

Yalobusha, and those two form the river, The name Yalobushs

means "Tadpoles Abounding". The is called the "River

of the Standing Rook". The Yezsy/‘aesns "Huddy Water",

(bk) There are three creeks which runthrough Leflore county.

Felucia, Ablaca and Bear Creek, Pelucie creek is esst of Greenwood.

Ablacs ils south-east of Cresent, oropsing ihe Lugphrey dighway

on Mrs, C. E, Wright's plecp, Bear Creek is west of Itta Eenma,

(b) Direction of flow and/ into what strean do they flow,
i

The Yalobusha river flows south. The Iallahaichie river

flows east, The two jie meet and make the Yazoo which flows
ou

west with lots of curves pnd flows into the Mississippi River at
|

Vicksburg. |

{e) Effect om county, on health,soll] eta. (Supplement will follow)

ile Elevation |

There are no high pois in Leflore County.
A ;
4

\
A

A

11),

lv.

‘here are ne opriangs in LefloreCounty.

{ (b) Wells fo tne
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There are no ordinary wells in Leflore Couaty.

Artesian wells

of Leflore County had been using water from pumps which

was surfece water and very unheal thy,osusing much illness, such

48 Herumsteure und malaria, the layer of which we 1111 suffer,

were few sei lers here Loh, owing Lo the water conditions.

soon after Mr, Charles right came 10 Greenwood from

Hac omb, iil. He conceived ihe idea of ~aier, Being a

poor boy at hal time he went Mr. Mille who was then Mayor

of Greenwood and Lold him he believed he water if the

«ity would buy the machines, and pipes tie promiged Lo put the

well on Lhe givy lot HOT0s. vie ice Factory, 1wnich he

owned until his death,

He drilled for water early in the year of 1896, on the lot

where the Leflore Grecery now stands, Tier wes gtruck

at a depth of 90) feet, This wac the first Artesian well driven

in the Yazoo-ilisgissipni

The people began to think the water wes and were

about to impeach the layer, luring the year 1896 Mr, Hiller ent

& bottle of watldr from the well to Uxford for an analysis. The

bottle wag but in some way was overlooked, In 1912 it

was found b, a chen. st who returned it to the Mayor, who at that

ime was Ge Le Rey {resent Mayor) and tue water was as pure upon

arrival as it was) when sent Lo Oxford sixteen years before.

Today LefloreCounty has the best Artesian water than any

eiher place im the Delta,

re. Ann sllison

Superviser iisteorical

 

LefloreCounty

Historical Preject
rt

The irtesian well locatedonthe North side of the Court

Square is noted for its richness im irom.

You cen see crowds ofpeople from 41 fferent parts of the

“ity at all times of day drinking from this well, as it is sald

to be "TheFountain of Youth”

8, Ann Allison
Supervisor Historical ject  
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HISTORY OF LiS#LORE COUMTY

Chapter 1V.

FLORA

Introductory

Aside from scattered, smaller tracts throughout

the county, the hardwoods in this countyare located in

what is known as the 1Tippo Basin, with an area of 15,000

acres: in the quiver River Basin, north of Colony Town,

consisting of four sections; and in an area near Swiftown,

consisting of ten sections of land. All the above forests

are on overflow land. ~The fruit trees are grown in small

orchards in connection with private. farming interests

scattered through the county.

A rapidly increasing interest in state forests

and local timber resources is apparent in the county, due,

probably to the widened outlook resulting from the spread

of education and t0 the excellent manuals and booklets put

Extension Lepartment of Mississippi State College.

80 much use is made as yet, deliberately of the timber as

a 80il conserver, but trees, break the impact of rainfall.

Phe rain-drops are shattered, either evaporating or settling

slowly in the form of mist. also trickle down the tree

trunks and branches or drop to the ground. Again, the

impact is broken by vines or other vegetable under growth.

A forest of growing trees will consume and transmit

into the air a .volume of water equivalent in depth to twelve

inches over its entire area. 
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HISTORY OF LAFLORS COUNTY

CHAPTER FOUR

When land is not being used for crop or live-

stock production, a forest-cover should be maintained.

There are several reasons for this, ibs principle ones

being the control of erosion and the protection of wild

life.

Leflore County is fortunate in having much private

woodland, but a large acreage is being cut down; if this

continues it shall become necessary to take up the task of

reforestation.

Growing plants and trecs reduce the temperature

of the air, because the leaves evaporatewater and the sun

is consumed in this evaporation.

irees are valuable as fuel, as on pl:.atations

this is mostly the only kind of fuel used. Oftentimes a

man buysa tract ofland,and sells enough timberoffof

it to pay for the 1ands

If he is able to buy a sawmill, he works the timber

up himself into lumber for cabins, barns, etc., and even gets

all his rough lumber for his own home. He sells the surplus.

1f he cannot own a mill, hesells the trees. to some lumber

company (see Chapter on Industry) on a percentage basis.

Local prices paid by privately owned mills in the

county are variable. iany independent timber men receive

price lists and orders from firms to whom they ship the cut

timber, direct f.0.be at the market prices agreed upon. At

present, (1956) however, most of the good timber in the county

HISTORY OF COUNTY

CHAPLZR FOUR

has long been cut, and what is left is rather undesirable

second-growth, in most instances. ihe best timber is

cypress, which is 5CATCe. vottonwood is sold by the cord

to Greenville, to be used for wood pulp.

PorestTrees and Types

conifers:-Loblolly pine, is a fast-growing

member of the yellow pine group, known locally, as short-

leaf, foxtail, and old-field pine. In Leflore Couaty it

is gometimes called Sepals pine. 1it ZTOWS the borders

of swamps, and scattered specimens are found in hard-

wood forest.

Phe bark is dark and deeply furroned; the leaves or

needles, 6 to 9 inches long, are borne in clusters of three;

the fruit is a cone or ourr from 35 t0 6 inches long, which

ripens in the autumn of the second years and the seeds by

theirinch-long wings, are widelyscattered by thewind.

ihe wood is used for building material box shooks,

barrel staves, busket veneers, lath, piling, and fuel.

BALD is found in deep swamps which are

usually flooded for long periods at a time, on wet stream

banks and bottom lands.

It has a straight trunk with numerous ascending

branches and narrow conical outline; the bark is silvery to

cinnamon red; the leaves are about one-half to

of an inch in length, arranged in feather-like fashion along

two sides of swall branch-lets: the fruit is a rounded cone 
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or "ball", About one inch in dimmeter, consisting of thick,

scales. The wood is light, soft, easily worked,

and varies in color from light sapwood t0 dark brown heart-

wood, and is durable. It is used for exterior trim in bikie

ings, green-nouse plankings boat and ship building, shingles,

poste poles, and

RED C<DAR, & valuable tree, found in all classes

and conditions of soil, hn two kinds of leaves,usually both

on the same tree. <The common kind is dark green, minute

and scale-like, clasping the stem in four ranks, 80 that

the stem appears squares <The other kind is awl-shaped, quite

sharp pointed, spreading, and whitened. <The two kinds of

flowers are of minute, twigs and separate trees. Blooming

in February or lkarch, the male tree often assumes a golden

color from the small catkins, which, when shaken, shed

—clouds ofyellowpollen. ihefruit is paleblue, often

with a white bloom, one guarier of an inch in diameter, berry-

like, enclosing one of two seeds in the sweel flesh.

The heart-wood is distinctly red and the sapwood

white, this making very effects when

finished a8 cedar chests, closets and interior wood-work.

Phe wood is aromatic, soft, strong.and of even texture, and

these qualities makeit most desirable for lead pencils. It

is in demand for posts, poles, rustic work.
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Hardwoods

BLACK OA&S grow, usually, on dry soil, have great

tannic acid content in inner bark; wood is hard, heavy, strong,

coarse-grained, and checks easily; color of wood is a bright

reddish-brown.

=~ LIVE OAKse a wide spreading tree with short stout

trunk and dense foliage; leaves are evergreen and silvery-

white beneath; wood is strong, very heavy and hard and

11ght brown in color.

R4D OAK. most common of oaks, has spreading branches

and rough barks, rich in tannin; a desirable timber tree,

the wood being strong, coarse in grain, and less subject

to defects than most oaks.

OVARCUP OAK, sometimes called swamp oak, & large

~treewith small, often pendulous branches; not very abundant:

name derived from fact that the acorn is nearly covered

with a spherical cup} wood is heavy and durable; good for

timber.

WHITS OAKS an exceptionally large tree, free of

branches for over half its height; acorns relished by hogs

and other wood is close-grained, tough and

aurable; a valuable tree f or forest and for ornamental

WILLOW OAK, (often called water oaks), a long-lived

and beautiful tree, desirable for ornamental planting and

road-sides; willow-1ike leaves and smooth bark of reddish-
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brown color, make the trees easily distinguished; nuts

are eaten as food by rodents and several species of birds;

wood coarse-grainedand heavy, not durable when exposed

to weather.

BLACK GUi, often found in year-round SWAIpS with

cypress; fruit is a dark blue, fleshy-berry, two or three

in a cluster; wood very tough; cross-grained, pare 10 work,

and warps easily.

PULSLO GU Lound only in river swalips; tall tree

with enlarged bogs and crooked trunk, spreading branches;

fruit a cluster of dark purple, plum=-colored berries; wood

lignt, soft and not sirong used for broom handles, fruit

crates, etic.

wO0ODs 8 tree of low, wel SWATIDS and stream

banks; branches are short, forming a narrow, round=-topped

‘head; seeds are carried far by the wind, since they are

supported bya, formation, from which the tree is named;

wood is light, soft, and as lumber, requires special atten-

tion in drying to prevent its warping badly; wood makes

excellent paper pulpe

HOLLY: Hot abundant; less than foruwally, due to

having been and shipped for Christmas decorations

and trees; small, seldom exceeding over 20 feet in height

and 12 inches in diameter. Leaves are oval, thich, and leathery,

persist on tree about three years; flowers small, whitish;

fruit, a red berry. ripens late in fall and stays on trees all

winter; wood is light, tough, not strong, nearly white; much

used for cabinet work and wood trimming.

HISTORY OF LiPLORZ COUNTY
CHAOTZR FOUR

MAGOLl4e one of the best Known ia the State

tivated for its Ornamental value:+ height from 60 to 80 3
diameter 6 to 14 inches;

Seon
bark, gray and light brown; leaves,

8 inches, remainon trees two Jears
ov

:

al head 3 to 4 inches long, containing

dark green, 5 to
Fruit,

many seed: wood
moderat

a :

oly heavy and hard, of cream, color, used for ornA-
mental purposes and firewood.

Uarke thick and darx orown fruit, s& nut borne in-
side & 80lid green husk, Which does not split open;
itself is black,

:

nut

very hard and enclosing a rich, oily
Kernel; w

ood, of superior quality: heavy, strong, fires Tom01 om
&ll warping and checking, and susceptible to hggh polish;

HiCKOry, (water hickory and bark hickory)
found on lows often inundated lands; & tall tr
dey

ee with short
fo 45 narrow, oblong head; bark separates into

and very tough, and used for making tool handles and for far fuel.
the scaly-bark nut is quite edible.

:
£1 aut .g Hickory: Growing to a height of 60 to 70 feet;

about 3 feet in dismeter, branches drooping
round-top head.

:

trunk
forming

leaves are

composed of from 6 to 7 leaflets,

Bark is thin, 8lightly ridged: the
large, 12 to 14 inches long,

 RL 
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each long and pointed at tip; flowers are of two Kinds on

same tree, male in slender catkins, female in short spikes,

opening when 1 aves are nearly grown; fruit is pear-shaped,

smooth, one-half to ly inches long, husk about * ineh thick,

splitting when ripe; kernel is small and sweet. #00d is similar

t0 that of other hickories, and is used for same purpose.

water Hickory is found in swamps, grows to about

vO feet in height, with a diameter of over 2 feet. Bark

is over 3 inch thick, separating in loose plate-like brown

Scales; the leaves are composed of 7 to 1% inches the shaped

leaflets, somewhat shiny, rather thin in texture. ood

18 heavy, strong, close-grained, dark brown, with & line of

white sapwood, used chiefly for fuel.

fecan: The pecan hickory is widely planted in

Leflore County for nuts and shade trees; one of the largest

growing to a heightof 100 feet or more. Bark

is rough, broken into scales; the leayes resemble leaves of.

other hickory; flowers appear in early Spring in tassele

form £ to 3 inches long. ihe fruit, a nut foar-winasd, 1 to

& inches long, and % to 1 inch thick, borne in husks, ripens

in the fall. is strong, rough and hard ; used for handles,
vehicles,and fuel.

Fruit Bearing Trees

seach, pear, apple, plum, and fig trees all bear

delicious fruits, which are relished and used for canning,

preserving, und as a raw food. Ccersimmons and Pomegrantes
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are used only as fresh fruit.

Red siunlberry: This tree is notso abundant as

the white mulberry and paper mulberry. The red mulberry

is small, rarely over 50 feet high and Zz fest in diameter.

Bark is thin, brown, pulling off in narrow flakes; flowers,

two Kinds, long drooping catkins, and some on different trees

appearing with the leaves. Fruit is dark red or blagks swaet,

and edible; greatly relished by birds. dood is rather light,

not strong, light-orange igncolor; very durable in contact

with soil; chiefly used for fence posits.

conservation

Phe woods in Tippo Basin, in the quiver River

Basin and near Swiftown, have been protected by fire Wardens.

Phe forests in Leflore County are being improved

by the planting of black locust trees, which later will be

used for fence posts, because of their great durability

when exposed to weather.

Committees on highway beautification and street

improvement, a8 well as private persons desiring to make their

homes more attractive, have planted and cared for a great

bard
many trees throughout the county. Live oaks, lombardy

poplars, red maples, redbuds, flowering peach, 2nd especially

in Greenwood, crepe myrtle trees have been planted for these

Lost of them have been transplanted from the woods

or from the nurseries in the state. (1)

ent, Greenwood, MisSe

purposes.

1. lir. McBee, Leflore County AS
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Historic irees

Located on the edge of Losbuck PO) in 1tta Bena,

directly in front of the spot where once stood the old

home of 3. Ge. Huiphreys. x-Governor of our state, stands

an old cypress tres. li 188&, this part of the country

was over-flowed with the worst £lood of its nistorye.

Govenor Humphreys his boat and went out to this old

cypress tree and nailed a board on it, showing the Rete

of the water. On this board he burned the dais, warch 16,

loBke

in 1918, ie T's He:rda of itta Bena placed a second

board on this same tree showing the height of the water

during the high water of that year. it was exactly <8 inches

lowere.

S& a WAS
years later on warch 14, 1934, the delta

: . A 4 i a 3 . H Im Nn reve

azain submerged, by a 1erriv le flood. wOVSrnor Hukjnldys
2

was dead but the stately old cypress still stood with the

1ittle old board, black with age on it, that was placed there

56 many years before. Lure Spannon and AS. 7. Heard ofitta

Bena placed a third voard on this tree showing the mark the

water had reached. The heignt Was exactly 14 inches lower

than the luBg

Circumference of this tree four and half feet above

the ground is 8 feet, and about HO feet tall anda of unusual

appearance. (1)

1. im. ©. Heard, itta Bena, iiss.

OF COUNTY
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ln Bear .reek cemetery is an immense water oak.

tree was planted by Robert Young, =z citizen of Leflore.

vounty in the spring of 188. iiobert and his two brothers

planted two trees on the side of the walk leading to a church

near their home. 1hLey named one tree for themselves and one

for their sweethearts. lu the course of time all the tress

aled except one. (his one, named mma Love, planted by

and nawed for his sweetheart, lives today in

the old churchyard. tree is of great beauty and enormous

proportions with long, spreading branches like great protect-

ing aruse. It has furnished homes for many years to our

feathered birds and cool shade for many a weary traveler.

Lhere is a uature water oak, measured four and half

feet above the ground, with a circumference of 1Z feet. it

is about 100 feot highaad has five large limbs startingout
about ten feet above the ground.

water oak, located 403 wargket street, first

blogk west of courthouse, on property owned by A. ?. Gardner Sr.

{his tree is one of the oldest landmarks in Greenwood, being

over 100 years old. its circumference four and half feet

above the ground is 16 feet and 6 inches and about 100 foot

tally with four extraordinarly large limbs, originally six,

and is the home of several gener tions of squirrels. This

Jr. Henry, ons of the

first to locate in Greenwood, or what is now Greenwood, owned

tree came up as a voluntesr plant.

~8large part of this town south of the Yazoo River, and using
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five orsix acres surrounding this oak tree it served as

shade and shelter for his cattles urs. craig was a neice

of Lr. Henry's and when Aa little girl hadher play house

there, it being her favorite tree. When grown and married

her home was built so it would be in her front yard. 1%

had many uses. One was vomake shift "jce box"- a hoszshead

filled with sawdust placed under the tree kept their ice

shich was then brought here from iisw Orleans. is now

a seedling of this tres at the home of irs. weCeils in

sreenwoods fifty five years Old and AS larze as the 0ld one.

in later years the city wanted to cut this tree, but #alker

Bell prevented tnis action because of its pistory.t1)

A native cypress. is one of the olaest in

nistory of Leflore county, it is located aoout two and nalf

miles south of Greenwood, and on the road leading 10 the

Buck sye Oil kill due south near a bridges its circumference

is four and half feet. Luring the vivil war the "Xlu Alux"

had A place of meeting just-across the road out in what was

then a jungle in the SWE. built an elevation, which

was a kind of an arbor, enough for their meeting place. 1his

jungle of greenery provided a covering for the lodges and

when having their slen meetings, & Lember would knock on this

cypress tree which would 3ive out a sound that eould be heard

a long distance as a signal of their coming. This tree has

been preserved since the wars for its hi-torical value and

uses during the war. w. hi. 2eteet and older citizens of

1.
Mies.
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Leflore County take pride in giving information on this

old tree, being one of the oldest if not the oldest in

this territory. (1)
J

An old tree of much interest in Greenwood is a

cypress tree, one that has been associated with generat ions

of school children. It is located on th: Greenwood School

grounds surrounded by bavis School on the south side,

Junior High on Lhe north side and by High School on the east

side. “Ulder citizens have traced it back as being here

when this territory was in the SWAPS « This tree was in

a swamp surrounded by water and the sport of fishing was

indulged in beneath it in former years. At present it has

various uses s . parking cars, shade for children's play. The

janitor of these buildings gives it special Cir-

cumference four and feet from ground is seven [cet and

about 66 fest tall.it has five distinct limbs; somehave
/

. 3 | A
decayed and been cut off. nol ASIA

\Vv & 1% \/] Shi” (Ld

One Qf the largest trees.and the oldest trees in

this county is in the front yard of vr. 5.7 Love's home

place at sear creek out near liorgan City. This Tas a

circumference of fifteen feet. io one knows the age of it

but its boughs are tremendous. It looks as though 1% had

furnished swinging places for generations. one years

40s while Ur. Love was living at the home lace, the tree

began to shed its leaves and looked as though it would die

in spite of all they could do.

le ie Mie Poteet, Greenwood, lisse.
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He had threes loads of dirt hauled and put on the

: ad 3 | « Pu OC Hi alesroots that were exposed, and almost immediatelythe tree Located at the home of J Ooles

began to take on new life. it looks just as fine Mississippi is a tree seventy five years old or older, AS

[|e

a8 other trees. — was a grown tree when the oldest resident located there.
{

One of the largest trees in Lsflore County, near ‘hey are very proud of this tree for its feeakish nature.

3 SP 17 5 i OnE in circumference, four andSlaughter in a cypress brake surrounded by water is a tower- It measures five and half feet in circumierence,
o/

ing cypress surpassing all other trees near it. 1ts eir- | h21f feet above the gound.

cunference is twenty one an€ hal? ‘eet, and it is extremely nis tree makes a perfect arch. In making this

tall in body, its top extmnding above Other trees around it. arch it toox root where it touched the ground (the root veing

almost as large as the original root) and taking a second
>

freak formu | ing = i3 curve, formed another tree, which is srowing straight up.
{

; . - . . 3 o>» 10

Located at the old Spann house one mile northwest ‘he curve is exactly fifty feet from the orizinal root

of dighlandale, wississippi is a tree cliimed to bo one of the artificial root caused by the tree top touching the

he tagt in ia sound aga Phe wing s second rooti isthe olaest in Leflore Couaty. Its 230 has been traced back sound again. rhe tree growing from thse ng 1

LO IWo hundred years. It is now being cared for by the woout ob feet. (1)

owner ofthis home,..L.walker.
 

is four and half feet above the ground

twenty feet. It is a native red oak which has &t its base Zhe when in full bloom is very beayiifel

8 nuge «not that is perfectly round, measuring thirteen feet and very fragrant. ihe odor, however is a rather sickening

in circumfererce with a hole in the «not so that every one one a8 it is so sweet. This tree is twenty five faet tall

living here, having chiakens, uses this for a hen's nest I with a circumference of 16 inches.

(we got an egg while measuring the tro), THAIS Zust Btavis Rl re Lhe CAIRALIA tree is not a common tree but we do

about onehalf foot frou the ground, and measurin: around the find a few in Leflore County, which were transplanted hers.

tree including the «not makes a circumference of about thirty ‘here are two of unusual proportion growing in krs. Le. Be. 
feet. (1) \ yard in Itta Bena. Their circumference being four

and half feet above the ground is 4 feet. Al this season

Wrse We Le. Walke i 5

| (spring, these caltalpa trees are most beautiful. They have

ie do Bo Cole * Highlandale hiss. 
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lovely bell like » white with lavenuer conters.

come in clusters something lise the locust tree.

blooms oescome lonZ beans. ‘their general use is for

shade. (1)

{5 morgan City in urs. 5id Gillespies spacious

lawn is a flowering CRAB tree about fifteen Peet tall whose

beauty at this, the season of the years, is un-

ztraled in 211 of Leflore County. [t is now covered with

pinkisn white blossoms about 1like a small rose. It's

deiicate perfume sheds iis fragrance over the entire lawn.

Tnis flowering POT tree doesn't scem 10 De susceptible

t0 any tree 4iseaSoBSe. It is easily kept, is spaded around

twice a year and the gZrass mowed close to it. (&)

one of the most perfect and most peautiful

LIUSA trees is located on the ll. Y. Frazier planta jon home;

about one and half miles southwest of greenwood on the Itta

Bena road. tree is being cared for as a fanily pride.

It is located across the road in front of lirs. frazier's home,

its circumference (limbs start out about two feet from

ground) two and nalf feet. (3).

Located on old Craig lot on River Road, block HO.

700, one of the oldesl WAGJOLIA 12098 in Greenwood being

planted by irs. Craig on this lot when their home was first

le Le. Be Cockrells, 1tta Bena, Wisse

2. Mrs. Sid Gillesples, liorgan Citys lisse.

3, le Ye. Frazier, Greenwood, Miss.

   

 

 

 
of dull green and a hooded, deep cup below them.
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built 8 one twenty years ago, the tree has been preserved

by placing this lot in the city's care. This flowering

has a circumference of seven feet, four and half

feet above theground. A iree of about 50 feet in height,

cone shaped, having large limbs starting at base of tree

paking it approximately 30 fcet in diameter. These limbs

are thickly set at the top. (1)

BLACK LOCUST growing on Yazoo River bank a quarter

of a mile south of the Buck Lye Oil will. This tree is just

growing wild there. It was transplanted th:re we feel sure,

as we find few Black Locusts in this county except those

cultivated.

wild Flowers

Leflore County is fortunate in having an abundance

of wild flowers in alwost every locality. Among those

of which are cultivated occasionally.

are goldenrod, SLE 8G bizckeyed susans, several varieties

of wild violets, fringed gentian, wild blue flags, and blue

phloXe

ITs IJDIAN TURIIPy blossoms in

April, kay, June, July and is found in the woodsand wet

places. 1t is a perennial herb, with two three-parted leaves

It grows

from one to two feet high; the flower, in bright sunlight,

le lLrse. Loraine craig, Greenwood, lissi
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is pale; 1in shade it is deep purples; the berry-fruit is

pale green at first, but later turns ‘bright scarlet.

YSLLOW ALDsis DOG-100TH are

of the lily family; blosson in May and June, and are found

in moist woods. A lovely and common spring flower of a

single blossom; at the base of the stem we seen two lsaves

of grayish-green; the leaves are marked with darker Spots.

This little woods lily 1s yellow=-russet in color, and wilts

quickly when picked. 11 grows from a smooth egg-shaped bulb,

and reaches a height of five to ten inches.

BLUS PLAG-IRIS blossoms in karch, April, and lay

and is found in moist, open woods. 1t has light green, sword-

like leaves and three-part flowers at the tip of the stalk;

the flower is a beautiful violet blue, variegated with yellow,

green, and white; the stamens are hidden but bees and buiter-

flies follow the veining of the petals straight to the nectar;

the oblong green seed-ppd has three lobes, each of which

two rows of closely-packed, flat-round geeds. It

grows from 15 to 30 inches in the dampes?t places.

PAIS RUS ANSKOJS blossoms in kay and is in

moist woods. It grows in slender white flower, made up of

five sepals (no petals) which are divided into leaflets of

varying three-lobed shapes.

ROULD LOBED HLPAT ICA blossoms from April through

July and is found in moist damp places. This large buttercup

with ite varnished yellow flower blooms for a long periods,
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opening only a few flowers ati a time. It is a smooth,

gpreading plant, sometimes taking root at the joints of

its branches, sending forth runners. It grows from one to

two feet high. 1here are three narrow leaves at the point

where the flower stems branch from the main stalk, which

is hollow.

WILL COLUMBINS blossoms from April throu July

in rocky hillsides, glens. This is a delicate but very

hardy plant. “he smooth, compound leaves have long stems

and are colored light olive-green, with three lobed leaflets.

ihe silken, odorless flowers range in color from yellow to

bright scarlet red on the tips, and the five petals are

like tuoes.

WAY ArrLsS bLOssoms in .ay and April, and is found

in low woods. This is an erect, perennial plant, a foot

nigh. 1t has a large. umbrella-shaped leaf and bears a

single white flower, and has a peculiar fragrance. The

fruit is yellow, edible and shaped like a small lemon, but

the root is poisonous.

BLOOD ROOR blossoms in April and May and is found

in woodlands. As the plant breaks through the grounds the

leaf is curled in acylinder around the flower bude After-

wards, the blossoms push upward beyond the leaf; the waxy-

white petals open wide in the morning and close by evening, and

has no fragrance. Phe root is medicinal and has a red-prange

juice. Ten inches is the highest height reached by this
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plant.

| STRAWBARRY blossoms in April, lays June,

snd is found in fields. This is the common pasture straw-

berry. sasch leaf has three cosrse-toothed leaflets, with

blunt, hairy tips. ©The stem runs alongthe ground, form-

ing new plants. Lhe while flowers. five-petaled with a

yellow center, are loosely clustered; the sweet, frasrant

berry is pitted with tiny soeds. Birds feed on the wild

|

ROSA OR CHSROKisS ROSS blossoms in Lay

and June and is found in sandy fields or waste places. Ihe

lupine follows the sun with its leaves, from morning until

i 5 1 green
night; the leaves arse 1ike hand with seven or eight gre

:
:

i 0 2rowW 11
fingers. <The flowers, more than blue, ITO0w

and
showy clusters; in the bud stage they are flesh-color

we

have a slight fragrance. The stem and lonz-stalxked leaves
 

have a fine h:ir with a tinge of purple.

RED CLOVER blossom from say through September and

is found in fields and on the roadside. It has three soft,

strongly marked, bluish-green leaflets. (rarely four) marked

with lighter £redne The stems and leaves are somewhat hairy;

the blossoms heads are composed of :many tiny flowers filled

with fragrant honey.

COLSON IVY blossoms in liay and June and is found

on roadsides, meadows and Woods. It resembles the harmless

woodbine whieh has from three to five leaflets, sharply toothed.

fhe poison ivy always had three. The leaves are but
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not shiney and light green; the flowers are greenish-

white; the poison acts only on contact, and causes pain-

ful inflammation. witch hazel is recommended as a remedy.

Juwidl OK PUUCH=-S-HOT blossoms from July

through ceptember. It is found in moist places. ‘his is

4 smooth, transparant plant. Children like to ppp the seed

of the jewelwood, and also enjoy putting the whole plant

under water to see the leaves turn silvery. The flower,

“ith brownish 5p0%8, on a thread-like flower-

stalk, and the leaves are light green and whitish on the

underside. ihe plant grows from two to five feet.

; SWAMP ROS: wALLOW blossoms from iugust to September.

1t is found in marshes.

VOWMON VI1OLsT blossoms in April, uay and June and

is found in fields, roadsides, :nd woods. violet is

familiar everywhere, with its deep gresn heart-shaped leaves; Low) [i

the stems are smooth; the flower color ranges from light

purple 10 pale violet. It grows from three to seven inches

high, and is lertilized by bumblebses.

SOULHRS w00L VIOLST blossoms from April to Kays:

it is found on hillsides and woods.

VEILING blossoms in July and August and is

found on the roadsides and hills. It has light green leaves

and opens its showy, silken flowers a few at a time, towards

sunset. Their lemony fragrance atracts the moths that fly

at dusk. After a single night, petals wilt. In late

summer, when enough seed has been grown, the flowers stay  
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open all day.

QUSSH AdN'S LACE, wilb CARROLSs bloscoms from

July to September and is found in waste places. This

courses hairy-stemed weed wit fine cut leaves, has been

naturalized from surope. Its grayish-white flowers STOW

in clusters, which has a strong odor and is visited by

many insccise. fhe plant grows from two to three feet high.

PICS blossoms in July and August and is

found in thick weeds. This is a waxy-white parasitic plant

and feeds on roots and decayed vegetation. The stems are

thick and translucent and end in a drooping. dead, pinkish

white ‘lower. oecaly bracts take the place of leaves. 1his

plant turns black wherever it 1s touched, and generally

grows in small groupSe from three to mine inches high.

PRALLING ARSUZUS; Rs blossoms from karch

through wayand is found inhillsides and rocky woods. It

is a plant with heiry stems and leaves that stay ll

new ones come in June. the tiny flowers are pale coral in

color and very fragrant. The way flower has been destroyed

by ruthless persona in many places .nd should be protected.

It is one of the first signs of springe

PINK AZALSA, «11D HUNAYSUCKLEs blossoms in April and

lay and is found in open woods and low moist places. The

flowers and a few leaves appear at the same 11.8, the leaves

being slightly hairy with a greenish-yellow color. ‘he flowers
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first of the plants which America gave to

blossoms in July and August and is found

in fields. This is the common variety, with sickish, sweet
Beit

flower cluster hung on a stem where the leaves join the

wain stalk. The cluster color varies from pale-violet-orown

t0 crimson pink and yellowish. ‘he leaves are broad and obloags

smooth on t0p and hairy below; the plant has a sticky milky

Juice. Children love the green seed pods filled with seeds,

attached to tufts of shining white silk.

CATNIP blossoms from July to september and is found

in fields. This hairy, aromatic plant is a great favorite

with cats who eat and roll in it. The stem is as downy as

are the deeply-toothed l:aves. The pale lilac or white

flowers grow in a small terminal cluster. The plant is common

everywhere, growing two to three {eet high. Catnip is an

old family remedy.

: t+ blossoms from June through September

and is found in wastelands, and almost in ever pasture. From

the disk of the leaves rous es a stout stalk with close, alternate

leaves and a round cylinder of yellow flowers that blossoms

a few at a time. "Adams Flannel” is a name often applied,

and it is also called the "Lamp of St. Bartholomew" because

Lhe flower resembles a candle.

BURTSR AND £GGS blossoms from July Vetober

 

 
and is found in fields, pastures and city lots. This

are delicately fragrant, and grow at the ends of the stem in beautiful perennial has an erect, smooth stem and longs thin

thick clusters; flesh color at the tip of the 3848s and leaves. The flowers have a spur and two lips, the upper

pinkish-purple at the base of the tubes. This’“one of the

NBA
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being light yellow, the lower one orange. This plant is

a favorite with bumblebees. It has a slight pungent odor,

and grazing cattle let it alone, for it has a dis.greeable

Juice.

JOS YE WwiZD OR PRUMPAET wiiDs blossoms ‘in August

and September and is found in low damp ground and thickets.

This showy perennial towering above other roadside plants,

Las a till strong stem, headed with clusters of florets

tightly formed into groups. The color varies from pale pink

t0 dull magenta and purple. 1he plant grows from three to

twelve feet high. Joe ye, an lndian medicine man of dew

sngland, used this weed to cure and gave it his name.

4OLDAN ROD blossoms from August through October and

is found in woodlands and swamps. lt is & very common

variety of a family of over a hundred varieties. These erect

perennials, from two to eight feet high, with asters, gzive
 

color to the country side in late summer and fall. Very

numerous small neads of brilliant color characterize all

varieties. ‘he leaves of the goldenrod are rough, the lower

ones saw-edgede.

ASTER blossoms from August through October and is

fouad in zich, limey s0il. - Tnis is a common but popular

lower; the stem is strong, slightly hairy, and the flowers

grow in great clusters at the ends of stems and are among the

showiest of the numerous aster family. The color of the

flower varies from pale violet to purple. It grows from two

to six feet high.
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BLACK SYED SUSAN blossows from June through Sep-

temoer and is found in dry open fields. This weed is a rough

hairy plant, about two feet high, with narrow leaves and

longs leafless flower studks. I1U has deep orange-colored

petals and very dark-brown centers which stand a quarter of

sn inch high; in this has become a favorite garden

flower. With abundant pollen, it defies the farmers who

$0 stamp it out of the ' hay fields.

DANDSLION is found in all woodlands andblossoms

from July through September. This flower is of 1ight sun-

flower color rays and a central disc. ihe stem and leaves

are smooth, with three ribs. After the petals fall, the

seed dise forms a downy ball which is scattered by the breeze.

?he whole plant zrows from three to twelve inches high. (1)

cultivated flower and shrubs.

Hoses, lilies, spireas, lilacs, forsythias, hydrangias,

: sweet peas, perennial peas, althea, buddlela, deutzia.

violets, pansy clemetis, snow ball, MOCK oranges weigelia,

verbena, phlox, nasturtium, violet, wisteria, peony, chrysanthepum

aster, larkspurs, pinks. daisies, canterbury bells, sweet william,

cannass, sweet elyssum, candy tufts geranium, heliotrope,

narcissus, aaffodils, iris, hollyhocks, 1ily of thevalleys

pentstemon, aedum, salvia, physostegia, plumbagos pYPPYs begonia,

hyaciath, dahlias, gladioli, pelargomium, saneevieria ("Leopard

lant)» aera, browallia, hibiscus, lantana, petunia,

m.rigold, coreopsiss COSMOS » jacob's ladder, morning g2lorys

oxalis, scabiosa, portulaca, toredia, snapdragon, periwinkle.

le Mr. Weeks, assistant County Aoni. Greenwood, k :

— eRTHRANrs
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Ed 
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St0CKe zennlias wgn’lowers uexiean sunflower, mixed sun-

flowers, columbine, jaillardia, anchusa, calliopsis,

cornflower, foxgslove, thumbergia, tritoma, montbretias, casslay

queens wreatlhs woodbine, abelia, grandiflore,

barverry, foxwood, humile jasmine, lunoymus, laurel, ligustrum,

magnokia, nandina, pittosporum, sweet olive, arbor vitae,

Cedrus doderas juniper, pyrenidals, pitzer, juniperd 1/

letinosyora, fir, spruce, cedar, palms, red bud, ( Judas trees)

flowering peach, flowering crab apple, privett, calycanthus,

crepe myrtle, buckeye, cotoneaster, callicarpa, (beauty berry)

jerria, roses in variety, cape jasemine and hawthorn. ©1)

1. ir. Weeks, assistant County Agent, ureenwood, iiss.
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001ls and uinerals

the principal soil forming material (Alluvial)Chapter 3 2 |
801l which is formed by transported material deposited by

©0ils - value of soils otones- water. Alluvial soils are composed of sand, silt, or
O11 and gas-

clay according 10 the rate at which the overflow water

was loving when the material was deposited.

ceries found here are: Sharkey, Yazoo, Wabash,

Waverly, and collins.  
the and YALO00 fine sandy loams are

probably tne most valuable agricultural soils in Leflore

vounty. woaarkey clay loam is generally a good soil,

particularly if well arained.  

r
e#aB..oH 1s an excellent soil if well drained, but

aralnage 1s usually uifficult vecause of low elevation; it

is adapted to allgeneral crops also good for alfalfa.

|
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WAVIRLY is a fair soil often to drain

and is adapted to cotton, corn, and legumes.

COLLINS is u fair soil for general crops. (1)

Brown loam is a silt loam, der¥¥ed by weathering

LL

S
R

from the loess. ihe loess is a pleistocene deposit, supposed

to consist largely of ground-up rocks, rock flour, which

was milled by glaciers during the Ice Age and was carried

down and deposited on the flood plain of the Lississippi

niver, from which point it was carried by winds and deposited @

Sor

in its present position. The alluvial valley soils are

composed of silt particles, which have been carried down from

1. "Hederal Land Bank 50il Guide", pp 7 and 8.
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the uplands, mixed with organic matter, and deposited on the

flood plains of the streams.

of old river channels form the Yazoo

Basin, or Delta Area. remnants are now representad

by horseshoe and crescent-shaped lakes, bayous, and other

depressions. the surface is generally level. The soils

of the Yazoo Basin are derived from the alluvium of the

river flood plains; the largest amount of sediment was Ge-

posited near the banks of the streams, hence the: stream

areas are higher and better drained than the soils of the

interstream areas.

fhe soils along the streams contain more sand and

less silt and clay particles than the soils of the inter-

Stream areas, vecause as the streams overflowed their banks,

the heavier particles were deposited near the banks, thre—tighter

+ the lighter particles
 

 

Were to the interstream areas. By this means two

general classes of soils originated; sandy and loam soils

were aeposited zlong the streams and clayey soils in the

interstreanm areas.

voarse varieties of loam soils contain from 3%

t0 Po of clad, aud Sop t0 40p of silts. <The fine-grained

loams contain from $0 184 of clay 2nd 3046 to 65% of

silt. Lhe larger part of the remaining particles in each

variety is very fine sand. Because of the higher elevation

of the Yosm soils and their higher sund content , these are

the best drained soils of the basin. The greater part of the
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loam s01ls way be crained by the use of open ditches, out

there are flat areas requiring under-drains.

fhere are two general-classes of clay soils:

fhe first is a friable clay, called locally, "Buckshot"

S011, vecause in drying, the soil breaks up into little cube-

like masses. 1he buckshot soil occupies the highest portion

of the inter-stream areas and lies just beyond the finest

loam $0ils. Tne surface of the soil, puddles when wet, sand

Dreaxs up into clods, which are difficult to pulverize, when

dry. the other type of clay soil is a waxy soil, formed of

the finest clay, and contains from 50% t0 655 of clay, 30%

10 40% of silt, and =a sEAll per cent of sand. (I)

clay occupies large inter-stream areas,

I open swamp." 50il consists of finecoiumnonly called the

medium and coarse sand, silt, and a stiff brown clay; this

type occupies about three fourths ofthedelta portion of

 

i

 

the county; when dry and exposed to the sun, the surface

cracks nadly, and on account of the small messes which are

formed, it is locally known as "buckshot."

Yazoo loam lies adjacent to the Yazoo fine sandy

loain long lends. and is a graduation type from the

sendy soll to the heavy clays of the interior. Natural

drainage is fair. It is the best soil in the delta, consists

of a fine brown or nearly black loam; a high percentage of

silt gives it a "smooth feel." or

wabash clay is to Yazoo loam, a strong

subsoil, but low and subject to overflow, it consists of

l. "Soils of lississippi" by wm Nl. Logan.
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sconomic Value of Soils

black or dark orown heavy clay loam, with a subsoil of sa

arab or bluish, waxy clay. The surface soil 15 stiff and Sharkey Clay is a very strong soil, and produces

waxy when wet. On drying, the surface cracks; the cracks well when drained snd properly cultivated; cotton is the

‘are frequently 1% inches wide and over 12 inches deep; the ah main crop. ralmetto is seen along the border of the wooded

soil sometimes crumbles and has a peebly appfearance; this | BICAS ine forest growth consists of white osk, overcup oak,

is also known ss "buckshot land." Unis clay is confined or red oak, water oak, and gum, with cypress in the sloughs

to the delta portion of the county and usually borders the and swamps.

frontylands; surface is level, natural drainage is poor. Yazoo 3091) is a good, general farming soil; cotton

Open ditches give satisfactory results. : corn are the main crops, but oats, cowpeas, and alfalfa

waverly silt loam consists of a yellowish-drab i re also Srown. this type is well adapted to grass for

silt oni, resting on drab or bluish silt loam. Tois type i pasturage.

is confined to the uelta nd near the foot of the bluffs. i Wabash clay is a very strong soil, and when properly

)It is derived from the wash from the loess, which is carried drained the yield is good; the main crops being cotton, corn,

down by heavy rains and spread out at the foot of the hills. and peas.

It is low-lying and poorly drained, the greater part of it 0 waverly silt loam is poorly ceveloped on account

being subject tooverflow, and partsof itareof swampy ~~f Of baddr.inage; proper @rainagewould givelargeyieldsof|{ i

condition. | the crops usually grown in the area.

Yazoo fine ssndy loam contains very fine sand and I Yazoo fine sandy loam produces cotton, corn and

silt of almost equal propertions; on account of the sandy : peas, oats and alfalfa. Lt is also well adapted to cabbage,

nature of the soil, it 81 more easily cultivated than any TT potatoes, strawberries, and tomatoes. (1)

other in the delta, it occupies the long narrow ridges which
ol ones

border the water-courses. ~rractically all of it is under -

cultivation, and is seldom flooded. It is brown, or light In the river beds a few pretty, oad stones are

©on |
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>Urowh. ih 65167: apd 18 of ALlUVIAL OFigin. found but not enough for commercial purposes. lussel shells

are also found in the river bed which the children gather

and use for decorating purposes. no¥ petrified rocks, or

J. "Soils of iississippi" by Wm. N. Logan.  
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neferences
mineral sands are found in the cou..ty.

Oil and dos lorse, willism Clifford, Lirector ississippi Geological

: SUrveys Greenwoou , Liss.
Nothing can be aetermined about 0il and gas

possibilities except through very expensive geophysical

methods. ihe geology of Leflore County is extremely simple

in that our only geologic formation is recent alluvium of i Binilography
 

the combined flood plains of the lississippi and Yazoo
: | oe ‘federal Land Bank coil suidde

livers. is a possibility of clays for common brick
2 pp 7 ant 8

and sand areaged irom the river. ( 1)
: 2 Logan, wme No 50ils of lississippi, Bulletin

No. 7 (Agricultura. College,

wississippi, 1916)
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le william Clifford iuorse, Dlirector .ississippi useological
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Sells
Se The following series of soils are found in Leflore Countys

SHARKEY SERIES: Brown to grayish black with gray to yellowish

subsoil,

Ae 0 to 10 inches~-~brown, bluishe-gray or nearly black sandy

81lt, silty clay, or clay loam.

Bs 10 to 30 inches=~plastic, bluish-gray clay profusely mottled

with yellow and ruste-brown.

Co Below 30 inches-=tenacious, plastic gray to yellow clay.

Sharkey Loam: External~--fair to good

‘Natural Drainage: Internale-Good

Agriculture: cotton three-fourths bale

corn 12 to 20 bushels

hay two to three tons

SharkeyClayLoam

Natural Drainaget External--Falr to poor.

Internale=Poor.

Agriculture: cotton one half bale

’ corn 0 to 10 bu.

alfalfa 2 to 4 tons if well drained

SharkeyClay (gumbo)

Natural Drainaget Externale-poor

Internal--poor

Agriculture: cotton one-fourth to one~third bale

corn0 to 8 bushels

hay one half to three fourths ton

A very undesirable soil

(1)
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YazooSeries: Brown with yellowish-brown subsoil.
A. O to 8 inches--brown or light brown sandy silt, silty clay

or clay loam.

Be 8 to 24 inches=--yellowish-brown silty clay to clay.

Ce DBelow 24 inches-«bluishe-gray drab clay, mottled with

yellow and brown.

The Yazoo loam is a good soil. Sand and deep silt types

are good. Clay types are very poors

Yazoo Loam:

Natural Drainage: ' Externale=good

Internal-=good

Agriculture: cotton three fourths to one bale

corn 15 to 25 bushels

hay & to 4 tons

Yazoo Silty Clay:

Natural Drainage: External=-fiar

Internal--poor

Agriculture: cotton one third bale

corn to 10 bushels

hay one ton

Yazoo Clay:

Natural Drainage: Externalw-poor

Internal=-poor

Agriculture: cotton 0 to one fourth bale

corn O to 5 bushekhk

“hay balf to three-fourths ton

T
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I think this is one of the most undesirable soils

in the delta.

(2)
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This soil was formed by alluvial deposits of

changing streams. It consists ofalternate
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layers from one to two feet thick of sand,
silty clay and clay. Eitherof these layers
may be on the surface and on this depends the
type. If alternating layers of sand, silt and

clay are found in this territory, we know the
series is Sarpy. The type is determined bythe

layer that is on the surface.

This is a good soil if the sand 1s on top.
Wabash Series: Black to dark-gray with blulshegray subsoil

and has usually been formed in old lakes,
sloughs or low land.

A¢ ©O to 10 inches-=-black to very dark gray sandy silt or

- clay loam.

Be Below 10 inches-=drab to bluish, waxy clay withrusty-red

mottlings,

‘This 1s usually a good soil if well drained, but drainage”
usually difficult because of low elevation. Adapted to  all general crops also good for alfalfa. If clay should
be on top then of courses it would be undesirable.

We Evo four other solls of the delta. There is a belt of land
from one fourth to one mile wide, bordering the kilssissippi
Valley on the 7

1
0
5

p
L
v
0
0
D

east that is mainly a colluvial deposit from the
‘Losses bluffs. The Soils of this area are Lintoniaand Oliver,
and are classed as terrace solls. We have the Waverlyand the
Collins series.} » There is very little of these soils in delta,

ord, Historian, Leflore County   
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Assignment #15
~. Mrs, Pauline Sloan

\\Mra. Belle Hamilton
rg. M rite Cockrell
umerators

ANTE«BELLUM DAYS,OLD HOMES , ANTIQUES AND RELICS

I. Introductory

Leflore County is unique in that it is one of the few

 

counties of thestate that did not have typicalold ante-
bellum homes. People were living here certainly at that

time and had money enough to have built the fine homes, head

they cared to. There was a specific reason why they did not
build them. At that time the "Delta" was considered very une
healthy of malaria or hematuria as it was mown then

and the lack of pure drinking water, only surface pumps and a

few clsterns being available at that time, The farmers gener-

ally maintained homes for their femilies in the adjoining hill
counties, Carroll and Holmes, and they went back and forth,

looking after their delta interests. Consequently.log houses
or very simple frame ones in later years were bullt,

The

01d

Homes

"Home in the Woods" or "Itta Bena"

Although this home is not standing as a unit at present,

its history is so interwoven with that of Leflore County, that
1t should be listed as one of the old homes of the county as

it wasone of the first built in this section, and was the

first bullt in what is now the thriving little town of Itta

Bena, second largest place in the county. This house was
originally built as an unpretentious four room log house in

(1) 
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1848 hy Governor Ben 6 The rooms were twenty feet
square with A twelve fot hall running between and completely
surrounded by a wide gallery. In later years two twenty foot
rooms were added and later four more rooms were added.
The additions were of frame and eventually the whole house
was framed over. While the exterior of this house was simple
logs, the interior loz rooms were of beautiful white plaster
wlth high ceilings and wide open fire-places. In the yard
was Governor office that was calied the "Growllery",
1t was here that he retired to do his serious reflection on
the momentous questions of the days, and decide the great
questions of state. The negro slave quarters were built around
the log house at the same time the house was built.

The site or thls home and the Surrounding land was given
by a land patent to three men in the early forties. Governor
Humphreys, then of Claiborne County, obtained it in 1848 and
made additional entries until the tract eprtalned ‘approximately
3000 acres. Governor Humphreys came by boat from Claiborne
County, landing at old Sheppardtown, which is near Horgan City,
and came up Roebuck Lake to the site of this home. From the
land surrounding it he felled the timber and hewed the logs
with which the home and slave quarters were built.

Hrs. Sallie H. Gwin, grand daughter of Governor Humphreys,
tells many Interesting incidents and stories of life within
this home. Some of them were handed down to her by her ances-
tors, others she experienced as a child, while living in the
homes She recalls that the £illing of the brick cistern with

(2)
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rain water by letting it run throuszh the gutters off the house
and thence into the cistern wasia yearly event. The water af=-

ter the first Spring rain was chosen to £ill the cistern as

this was regarded as the purest. The real excitement, however,

came when by accldent a chicken or frog happened to fall in

the cistern, A man would descend on a ladder into the cistern

and effect the rescue. As the season wore on, the water had
to be strained. In addition to the cistern, there was a pump

in the back yard to ald in the water supply. The rule of the

fanlly was that the water must be pumped until it frosted the
pltcher, The stock wes watered in Roebuck Lake, which was

Lmediately in front of the house. Some one, often lirs. Gwin,

would ride a horse as leader out into the lale while the mules

followed,

This Itta Dena home was noted for its hospitality. Peo-

ple came from far and near to attend dinners given by Governor
{Humphreys and even church services whieh were held in the home

“in the early days before the establishment of any public places
for worship. It can be said that more noted people were enter-

tained here by Governor and lips. Humphreys than in any other

home of the state. The generals of the Confederate armies,

the politiclans, and diplomats of the day were visitors here.

irs. Gwin tells a most interesting storyof the recovery

of the Humpareys silver from the Yankees by rs. Humphreys.

On hearing that the Yankees were coming, the silver was

burled in the garden. Although this precaution was taken, the

silver was found and carried away by the Yankees. When Grant

(3)
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was stationed at Vicksburg, Mrs. Humphreys gained an Interview

with him and asked for her silver. Grant ordered the stolen

silver brought in for Mrs. Humphreys to pick hers from. The

silver was brought ln tied in two larce sheets and was 80

heavy it took two men To carry each bundle. irs. lumphreys

-

| plcked out her silver, leaving silver there marked with her

mother's name and also that of many of her friends, She only

had permission to take her Own.

Another good story told by lirs. Humphreys was that ol a

happening of a neignbor of hers. They were making wine and

had bottled twelve bottles when word reached them the Yankees

were coming. Bach bottle was labelled in bold letters, "Pol-

son", and left in the cellar. Upon returning later to the

cellar after the Yankees had raided the home, they found the

twelve bottles of wine empty and twelve dead men on the floors

The family felt no reproach for thelr actas they considered

the men had committed suicide since they had carefully and

painly labelled "Foison" on the bottles.

A traditional story of "Home in the Woods" is glven by

Mrs. Gwin and was firmly believed in LY alledeves and negroes

on the place. Here ls the story:

As stated earlier in the narrative a land patent for this

1and was given to three men. When they first moved on it,

whe: it was nothing but a forest, one man awoke during the

night to hear the other two plotting his life so that there

mizht be more land for them. le, acting quickly, beat them

to the draw and killed them. (It was from this survivor

(4)
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that Governor Humphreys bought the land.) After killing them

he buried them in one grave there on the spot. Two trees, ots

a sweet gum and the other an oak, szrew out of the grave, Al=-

though they were different kinds of trees, they had only one -

trunk, the two trunks growing into sue, Tradition as well as

irs. Gwin, (who really believes it for it was instilled in

her young mind by her old black marmy) says that every year

at twelve o'clock on the night when the dying of one year and

the coming in of another year are Leing SU tht spirits

of these two men come out of the grave and the scene of the

is enacted by them. AC any rate the trees are still

standing in the yard of where the home was.

There were many antiques and heirlooms in this historic

old home but they have been scattered and divided among the

descendants of Governor Humphreys. Some of them are in the

possession of lirs. Gwin at "Gwin-Home" Ae Among,

them are the four-poster mahogony bed that has been used by

five generations, originally owned by Governor Humphreys

grandfather and used by Governor Humphreys at "Home in the

Woods", She also has a plier table and mirror as well as other

handsome pleces taken off the "Dew Drop", one of the most

handsome boats to ever come up the River, The boat was

dismantled at the mough of the Quiver River during the war

when it was evident that it would be captured by the Yankees,

Governor Humphreys was given this table and mirror which he

took to his homes The boats were often dismentledand friends

called in to get what they wanted before the "damn Yankees"
(5)
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Thanksgiving Day Al Aventi-Oaks

"You SE Tia Ped Voir , mEJig orf Rejolcing As Niss

YP 3a gu Fun i 3 x 2
WE ULUK.LNS

ITI 5 on) - 3 du In" a 8 - OV ES - i. i OS - no vey Mierthat biacke lars ¢ | ) re day, the huge
v

plantation bell peals its mellow, resonant revelllc,

fear iu, year cut, it has been rung oy faituful servants

depression, prosperity=-joy and scrrow--virth aud

deatiie

The planbavlion awakes. owoke curls skyward from red

brlek chlumeys inh Tlie servauits quarters.

from wuite~wasoeu Louses and scatter to tlelr appointed

tacks.

Situated near Liuber Cliy, Wiss., thc Avent-laks

tion, home of Ly. and ups. Watkins, JP OVER

more Laan <,000 acres--vast, fertile rleids upon dwell

200 tenanvs.

it is Thanksgiving lbay=-a gray murky day, with rain fall-

ing ab intervals. iu 1s a day oi true rejolcing at Aveni-

vaks for the harvest season has Lrought prospexily ounce more

under a great president's regluie.

it's a holiday at Avent=Uaks, but one of bustling activi

ty, nevertieless. <The slim, auburn haired young wmlstress of

the plantation, Liizabeth Iisher Watkins, is giving a party

that evening. Two debutantes, Alice licSpadden and idelalde

(41)
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white school buildings. This was bullt in the early seventies

and after the present school building was bullt this old |

Wa sonverted into a part of three homes now stand-

ing in Greenwood.

One, the home of the present mayor, G. I. Ray, is located

on the same old school grounds on Washincton Street. A part

the old was converted Into the rresent two story

frame structure of modern tyre. Tt is numbered among Green=

wood's best and most beautiful homes. It 1s now owned by

Ge L. Ray.

A second house, made from this same 21d school building,

15 located at 603 West Washington, moved from the former lo=-

cation onto property belonglng to Will Vardaman. A frame

structure of six rooms, a hallway, and front gallery. This

home 1s now in good condltlon, and the property of Mrs,

who rents its.

re erocted from parts of the pioneer

ing of Greenwood 1s located on Church Street. 1b..

is a frame building, one story. This has recently been made

into a duplex, and now belongs to Mlss Patty McGlathery of

Greenwood.

Among Creenwood's oldest homes 1s the home of Judge J.

louston, located at £11 Cotton Street.

building was erected in 1850 by Nr. A. As Stoddard.

At thet time it was located on lioward Street between Robert's

Drug Store and the Dank of Greenwood, where the intersection

(32)
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of Market and Howard Streots now is. Thon it was a large

frame bulldinc, in the shape of an "IM, of three

bedrooms; a parlor, and servant quarter. However, as Greon-

wood this was moved to Cotton Strest whers it

was for many years the home of Judge J. Houston, who served

as mayor of thls city for two terms, and who was also a prom-

inent lawyer here.

otmed by lr. Dave Smith, who recently

duplex apartment.

 

story 1s taken from the Commercial Appeal

a story rent Oals™, one of th

~ LY - I 4 5
cf leflore Count

to our outline as 1t arrearcd more

outline are covered but not

3}front page of the Society Section of the paper and carried

plotures of the home, Yrs. Albert Watkins, her daughter at

the 014 spinning wheel of her grandmother, Mrs. Thomas E.

Avent, and & scene of the supper veins served in the old

historic smokehouse of the home,

CLL SOUTH REICUS AT COLORFUL DELTATARTY

I IIONCR OF TWO NENPHIANS

Party for Debutante: on Plantation Reflects Mississippi

Hospitality
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afterwards became Congressman from lilssissiprl. Ben G.

Humphreys the III, now living in Liverpool was born in this

home in 1879 and was the first white child born on the Lake}

Sallle Barnes Humphreys now krs. S. Le« Gwin, a prominent club

woman of Greenwood, was born in this home on the Lake in 1881.

She was the first white girl beby born in this section.

The old home was sold and divided by the buyer

into sections and moved to different parts of the town where

the sections were remodeled into homes. Parts of it were moved

away to a plantation and now form negro cabins on this planta=

tion of Dr. Harper's of Itta Bena,

irs, Sallie Humphreys Gwin

Fort Loring

Located about six miles west of Greenwood on the Yazoo

River 1s the lovely home of lrs. R. W, Baird, now occupied by

her and her daughter's familly, Mr. and lrs. Bobby Noor, and

their three small sons, ages ten, nine and 8ix.

Tac home tarss tts name; Fort Loring, from thehistorical

Fort Toring of the Clvil War days. Lere at tiis point on the

river was stationed another fort, Fort Loring, in event Fort

Pemberton which was located a few miles above, failed in its

efforts to stop the passaze of tie Federal troops down the

river.

The present home is a large throe story structure deplcte

ing the type of architecture typical of the period of the gay

nineties as the home was bullt in the early nineties by R, W.

Baird.

(8)
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When the home was bulls replacing the old home built be
fore the Civil War by his father-in-law, Colonel John D,4

iir, Baird sald he would nake it so larce that regard-
less of how much company they might have, he wo: 1d not be
called on to give up his bed. Although the louse contains
sixteen rooms, lps, Baird says, Mr. Baird was forced to Sleep
Cl a rallet often ac their guests were many on numerons occge
sions,

As this plantation and home has been in the
of the famlly for four generations, its history Je
incidents and stories that have been handed down. [x

-tea year old Son, Robert Baird, has a store of then that he
delights to recount for you.

Mrs. Baird!s father, Colonel John De Mel nore, was one
of the largest land owners in llississippi before the Civil Wap,
owning land in every delta county as well as oil lands in
Texas and coal mines in Alsbama. Before the Civil War,
had a home at Gerenton, near Vaiden, lilssissippt, where
family lived, he going back and forth from Gerenton
bPlantatlon that came to be known se Fort Loring, =Ha Soh bd

home near the azite of the present home, later moving his
family here, The original home built before the war wag
standing until this Jear when it was destroyed by fire,

During the Civil War General Loring's army wes encamped
on the place. The old breast works, located Just across the
road from the home, are still visible. Colonel McLemore cave
all the meat and corn needed to feed General

(9)

Loring's army
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while it camped on the rlace,

Sg

Out of his large holdings at the close of the war, Colo-nel llecLemore saved a plantation
mL. one, Fort Loring, consisting of 2200 acres, went to
daughter, lrg, RB. We

for each of his children,

his
Dalrd, who has made 1t hei home the majorpart of her life, coming there when quite young when the great-er part of the place was forest.

Fort Loring was a coat landing when tle river was the
Principal mode of travel. Both Mrs. Baird and irs. loor ree
call their childhood impressions of the arrivals ana landingsof the boats. No other incident surpassed this in importanceas this was connecting link with the outside world.

AL one time long ago this place was thoughtto be ine
habited by Indlans gs g11 Larouzh the years when blowing op
dizging was done, many Indian rellcs were found, among them,
bowls of pottery, srrow heads, otc, Kany of these were found
hen

» for the oresent Lome. In digeine near

SPD

WILD ~

oy a on, ro. 2ruzzling + Was made by Colonel McLemore when dlzging
the cistern.

le was a very tall
man, over six feet. The bone of the Skeleton from the knee
to the ankle was longer than Colonel licemore's entire leg
from waist down.

Among one of the most valuable antiques from a sentimen-
tal standpoint in the home ils a mahogany desk of the Chippen-

£10) |
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ale period. The desk is dainty In de

plush 18ingood condition considering

-

sign and the original

age and usage. The

oc ¢ creatly to

holes are outlined with satin wood, adding vy

peasy.of designe

om w } 1 alg

ups. Baird remembers sitting bY ner father
$a *

P e 3

yee y
wey

k a

present is as he left 1t many gears asOs

/,

the French Hugenot family wo C

in early Colonial days. One

| pleces of furnibure is a 801.

around which the generals

grandmother'sh
ome «

Distributed ground this old home

paintings, done by Lirse Balrd.

ame from France and settled in

of her moat

1d walmb Duncan Phyfe tea table,

of tae Var of 13812 dranit tec at hel

re many beautiful oll

nging of a lady

in the entrance hall 1s a very large painting

in blue evening clothes wlth I

fect in every detail} a more beautifvl

| been painted, titled Poyolics Among ©

Ralprd ares The Cast

Love, The Coming Sto

the most amusing pictures, 01d Deacon

characters

perfect. on) one occasion & Baptist

painting.

by telling

alr arranged in a psyche, per-

£1cure could not have

ther paintings in the

leof the Rhine, Two

a, and last, one of

Jones at Prayer. The

minister was shown this

ed his disapproval

Attor inspecting closely, expressed i

the members of this grand ©

the picture sacriligious as it depicte

at a chalr, tn earnest prayer, his ple

(11)

13 femlly he considered

a Deacon Jones kneeling

adings with the Lord

e
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a
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of a blue bow on top of the caster used in the center
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being emphasized by cestures of the hand, while the mother

and children are kneelinz behind very much amised at the an-

tics of the cat whe hes perched herself on Deacon Jones backs.

One of the most prized heirlooms found in the Raird home

1s a clock given her by an aunt, orizinally owned by her great

Her admiration for this clock from a mere child
won possession of it for her. She recalls what a crest pleas-
ure it was for her to be allowed to wind the clocl: when a

Before windinz each time, she received t

"careful hands",

¢iiild.
he admonition

now Yearefnl ‘hands » 8&3 the cloeelr wasn most

fragile. This fine mantel clocl: is Prom twenty four to thir-

ty inches in height, consists of a base and four columns

supportinz the works and dial, with he broad silt pendulum

swinging in the svace between. The face and dome is

inal

the orige

one that came on the clock when brought from France by

lirs. Baird's
Touis XVIgreat zrandfather. This clock of the

period, contains excell t works, often rmnninc for sixteen

days duration,

During the eighteenth and early nineteenth century the

simple straight candlesticks mede of brass held first place

in porularity, cluded with other prized heirlooms which

Baird possesses is a pair of such candlesticks use

her home when a young lady.

Mrs.
i in

These are moat appropriately

placed in the entrance hall to this stately old home.

Colonel John D, MeLemore (Mrs. Baird's father) was con-

sldered a very conservative eater. The moet unique way of

determining the amount of food to be eaten by him was the use

of the

(12) SRRi omanain
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» 5 I~ 1 reg ¢ B11 raod

table. If the cook had desert the tiny bLlue bow was bi

Ly nrned me. He zoveups if there was no desert the bow was turned down e 20

erned his appetite accordincly.:

Rn \ praeColonel John D. lelLemore {father of Mra. RBalrd) was a

in - *

i » ably hantlng bears.great hunter during his life time, preferably b
le

ot > 1 >» Ym

our visit to this home we were zhown the tear5. 3 | ; :

used on these hunting trips. It was in perfect state of

preservation after these many vears.

he Cou of Arus ofHanrsine on the livirg room wall 1s the Court of A O

Baird's ancestral family, the lelemcres:

Court of Arms

McLemore Coat of Armg-=Scot

lac Callum Hore

Scott Inveraroy Castle

Argyle, Scotland

: ~ Bey PYBoth Colonel McLemore and Mr. Bobert W, Balrd are co

I ant 4 'plaved an liesidered pioneer sectlers of Leflore County and ‘played ar

: 5 ~ its larcest landportant part in its develorment; being among 148 lar:

owners and wealthiest planters.

SF his col AT]Colonel licLemoret!s family knew very litttle of his chari

» 1.08 ~ dea La oo “ the—1 d eed til after his death when ytable works or goodly deeds unti

b ident, the beneficlaries telllngwere discovered usually by accident, the 1 g

the fanlly how they had been by B Ne

Once lone after Colonel McLemore's d

gister was traveling on a train with her son, named licLemore.

She noticed that every time she spoke to the child calling

him, McLemore, that an occupant of the train appeared most

(13)
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interested and would move closer to hers Finally, he approached
her and agsled if she were related to a gentleman named Colonel
John D, leLemore, Upon learning that he was her father, tHe
man introduced himself as a physlclan of Memphis and told that
he was given his education by Colonel McLemore. Another cred-
ltable act of Colonel licLemore's was the supporting of the
llethodlst church at Gerenton,

The present condition of the home 1s good. It has been
kept in excellent repalr since its buildings 47 years azo. The
grounds are shaded oy large oaks TIE years ago by Mr, R.
We Baird. Mrs. R. We Baird is the present owner of the home.
Her daughter, iirs, Sobby Moor, owns rarc of the lands
rounding 1t,

References: lira. R., W, Baird

irs, Bobby Moor

Cakwood is one of the few ante~bellum homes left standing
in Leflore County. It 1s not in the possession of any of its
original owmers and therefore it has been impossible to eg-
tablish the date of the building of the home or who built€ 1t.-
However, becords at the Court House show that this plantation
was granted bythe government in 1833 to William D. Parker
who sold it to Crane in 1839. After Crane's death the Proper
ty was sold to James C. Bertram in 1069. His relatives who
are living in Greenwood say they lmow that the home was there
when he bought the property; consequently it mist have beer
built in the fifties or sixties.

(14)
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a large two-story house with a porch supported by

the front, and other porches running around the

8 bLypical of the homes

3, “A
L305 1elt ;

- , .- ..ron rod POL vhich

wy nay rE 2 a »noebuck landing whilel: was

: -. Sw A re ho oe i m ge or py ~ey
ie Ou)ty 0 RHE ohn:

Here

188 caved

tween tle

DEC COL

“
on rN ONY h ES Pw Aw y

CLC eneratlor

aTcommonwealth

nl { do a i

4

2 1 Y44 £5 oo -~y : mg 3tory sh EC. Negroes ial i

mules ard

shrewd and vicious bullet Lesded

rlding all over the country, terrorizing and

ell manner of h vo the whiltes and stoppin: gll

(15)
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T 3 : iT ;
:leutonar i Car of th as my

Lieutenant Rice An of :h X a States army,

a company

river was %he

rroll county.

Nesrces me to Greenwood and made nany

1f thelr requests

Was a very srarsely

peorls living in the county,

from Carroll,

in Creen-

wood for or ation for smubual p Lon Le negroes

fled up the Tallaleteh’e river When they got word of the com-

ing of the whites.

lieutenant in thwie wa aRO fla] ts bf

a true and tried come

army, was chosen its lieu

and Ilr. John E, Carden were th

other olflicers of tila gallant band

inasmuch as the United States soldiers had refused to

malte the negroes behave afte r they had been

peatedly requested to do so, this company started out to quell
the disturbance. Marching toward Mellutt their skirmishers,

(16)
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ne roe, male ti

rh
+OUD.

9.

: iC

ble was- a’ 7 Cu

trazedles

1) “ » a th
ot LL LA 4

-~

braakf
LP “7 li, ast

n
£1 mn
a2 wud

  
'™ 5

hlswho noc oecur

was noc a Tagalo heathen who Sk

oh
woh AA : owning, tazpaying,

lew abiding citizen of CR Tend so2
wh 2 J & 4 ras rau et. Uy or-

ders of a United States i portad belnz done
now in whe Thiilliprines 3 counory 1s horrified.

warning these dashed up to the house,

surrender ofL Loctor Gibson, and that he accom

pany them, lle shut the door

fire.

OI and the command was given to

Immediately there was 2 terrific fusilade, the soldiers

"(18) 
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ls the story of the k111inz of Mr. Cus Aaron, one of its owne

ers and occupants In the 70's. He was killed there by a
negro. A mob qulekly formed and chased the negro across the

flelcés to a cobton house where hewas founds He was taken to

the negro church on the place and hanged on a larce oak tree

that soon withered and died. The negroes of course attri

buted the deat: of the tree to the hanging.

There are no antiques or heirlooms in the home now as it

is not occupied by its oldest owners. They and thelrdescend-

ents have scattered to different sections taking with then

thelr old possessions.

Several of Leflore County's most prominent families have

lived there at dlfferent times. Among ther, were the Aaron

anily who owned it B8r a long time and later The XelIntyre

family. Descendants of these two families still live in

Greenwood and were prominent in the development of the county

financlally and made thelr contributions to both the civie

and spiritual betterment of their community.

thohoneisnowowned bya reallty company of Nashville,
embers

|
mn

+he plantation now known as is operated by a company

called the Roebuck Planting Company and is managed by Mr.

5 RK. Young who now cccupies the old home, "Oakwood".

"The MeNell Home"

Cne of the wost pleturesque homes in Greenwood is the

old licFell home now oecupled oF Mrs. NeVeil's daughter, Sallie
™ Tria mar TT wey
S08 DUCK Landin

iicliell Simmons, and her family,

in 1873, William and Sareh Carson Jones, grand parents
remembered by cld settlers

(20)
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bought the property from and

of Mrs. E. O. Simmons,

they orected
three

Rebecca WwilliamsSone
a frame house with

spening off the long
+rhat wont across

- 3

front porch
large roons

the front of the house. This porch was supported BY large

Five smaller rooms ortended back of these.

white columns.

house antil 1804. Des!tding a modem

The famlly occuried this !

one, the old one was torn away and the present home built.

Some of the heavy cypress +1mbers from the old house was used

one, which

in the construction
of the new

rd architects

time, ni-h off the ground, with
Ww

and built by Lr.
steep

houses bullt ab thet

steps and bannisters
santo the zallery which 1s al180

1oned wannisters of faney desirn. The

bordered with old-Tasi

wall, eizhteen Ny twenty

the walk

three hundred

crandrothers

+ foot rooms with

interior has & large
to the

thirteen fool cellin

or more foet, was

front cate, adistance of soue

bordered with cedar trees by Mrs.

These have been cut away bul the grou are beautiful and

most restful with 1arge weberonks, hack berry and

The pecan tree which stencs 118 conber of the yard was

planted by Urs. W. We from a pecan, brought from MI

Fillow's plantation, Elmwood, near Greenvoot. fn-1ish vy

tiie tree and has now conpletely

to the top. Judging from the largewas planted around the base of

covered the trunk nearly

ich is naturally of
24+ rast

sige of the tree wi
slow growth, I

have been planted at about the ime the place was bought 1n

he seventies.
(21)
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The most r n hi om= Interest ng stories of life within this b

center around th no : er¢ rearing of the family ny the eldest child

Mrs. 1« licliell, when they werc leftay ft orrhans. She was only six

ears oO. wile J7 1d, whe: her rarents dled, 2En led, and she assumed com-

ete charge of her fifh five younger brothX ger brothers 11st

Mack, Richard wa 2 Yama oa on!Synard, William and Phillir Jones. With th& - wll }

Dr. denzry A 2 ie : uspof Greenwood and other friends she kept the hou

and took ov r the aver the administration of all the busi2 311 & usine

of tiie home. a

when DS +HCi ' S i x3 ell father was taken 111, his insur

due. he doctors realized that 1t would b

last 1l1lln> illness. i a iIn order to set the check to New York 1|
A Ea A% { - nr n ti

an cléd frlen tl ek Reend or the famlly's, Judge Mac K mbrough, rod

horse th Tr pl > = : : :nrough t andgl sleet and snow forty miles to Winona t

check off on t tral 2on the traln before Ir. Jones doath. With t

of this l1lnsuranc: nd ] arance and ner abllity and courage, rs. McNei| LA. ain tS Akg on » Melle

ucceeded in r 2h P=n rearing her small brothers and sist

:
r3 and sisters and k

intact tl ofthe f 'anlily's assets, When she married llr. Mc4 -
i Clive

he bought out the other helr's 1 Te mrvaer helr's interest in the property and

later
1 | wu gy a

a - i J

r 801d parts cf 1t for residential lots .

ative a ee

An sting story about two panthers has been hand

down. Lrs. lel a
Joh Lp & iy 8 t =~ P ba "I

e ell ot father, ax . wi 113 1 1« Wi an Jones, captured two

infant pan g |pantiers, brought them home and reared thehn J La LOM : th

grew older th ys roms ’ex they. began to show sign of viciousnes:= andre : ve NS ad ie Sr ne weIe

ad to a N£200 in Jew Orleans, Long afterwardam: oe 3 ards he visited

en Le called the panthers Ly the names he hhe na he had given

them Nk vaiem when vables, they recognized lm.

(22) 
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Their weddings was nique in that 1t was a trirle ore.

Lid

Tune 20, 1°02, I'iss Annle Jones married William Wesley
{

Jones married Willlsm Oslloway snd Incy Ess:

cherllc Wells. Descendants sf these couples are
ht ob be Sofa

apeonwoods most prominent citizens now. They were all

the save time as the minister only came to Green-
alt hoe Cuties 2

ter the wedding, 8 brilliant

- 1. ’

held at the Jones home.
2 be

2 4eg th
was a woman of such sterling qualities that.

smorese of her refinement ana culture 1s still evident in

-» "hore she occupied from childhood until
=~ 7)

he ohatmos

death cig
& » ~ Ty re

2
ad wan STNe OH

¥y TY 1
.

ara Anne AS de Tis idk 3 3
diam a Nike i

ay 3 (3411 DP ren Color

now a student at Gull Lark
Cel

>

mong, who 18

fourch generatlon tO 1ive on thls spot.

Femberton,

2 ard Lee wea. Stwmonal! home is an oO.
in the cool living rood of Hrs. Simmons! home 13 ai old

x “a Pas ein Hay 2

secretary, a part of her mother's wedllng furniture. Thls 1s

‘

made of solid mahogany, massive 1a design, top

- a nm CLA a NY a

finish, lower part supported LY columns. Nra. Simmons men

the fact that a secretary found at the Hermitage Ls of

(23)
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same period and design.

mn ”
2 :laken from a small p11) box was a ~o0ld brosch worn

fMrs. Sirmons! mother, but it 1a too hiod hr

bv Mrs 1y Simmons, This unique nin 1s about the a? f

a

hal
;

nf wl LA, viiO 3.20 OL a nalf

dollar, made of fines gold, A rn me surrounds a gare

land of small flowers made ofa wo oh when be 3aAng Sly

talten from the head of a deceased

fact after these many wearswe bs B®

i, at ning 8aeft standing at entrance of 01d wrourht iron rateSf lh tole SAT Asi LEAL L bo an

01d iron »1ron post, reminder of orse and buggy deys, but

where n atand 2 4now stands the fomily automobils.

9 bf iis ona Ihe « a m ws ot ln a
- why bes - £7 i by the a1 Ar gon. LA. ‘a -

- or a

ul
a

fy LEN : 3 vey of vile To by

J ne iicNell

od ~ reeVe. rallroed company in November

made by J. Ye

railroad boucht city

of Greeny

dram In 1870 by an o :A Eo oF Sorted A 4 ; fron

memory, The accuracy has been critized by 1¢ ot!de JY 1180 IO Q iD
rie

Executive Office

Jackson, Sept. 25-0

negroes equal right In courta to testify, Also

$0 suc nd %o 1sue or be sued, and to bo made competent as

] 2 3 3

L. Sharkey

John II. Ighols

« Of State

(24)
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mons Mrs. Simmons! mothers correspondence are

A letter written Ly DNobert Il. Carsonwhile

¥eridlan, Miss. in 1861

tianking her for offerin: to nalke for him, but due to

the uncertain yf orders chusing change in address, he

thought 1t advisable not tc undertake rnakline the garment.

letter from Mra. Simons! zroat grandfather,

AYE rtm ies Amle gn vain.LO her ian 163, ORAL Jane

m ooo -
Confederate

oN ve CXF ures oo 2 ey ey Je Ty gas wp ne* the death of lirs, Slmmons'! mother, Mrs.

- tf BhBuin Alun Nm 4 3...10ns dad i ALOUTN i188 a

aes jie 401 wt Te mE
HOLA iad Deen

-
TEIAT LNVi hat te ™

utmost interest

tc her fanlly, as it Incldents In her young 1ife

unknown to ti ll ld re the hap; 5 and Sorrows S116 en-

dured, Leautifully

Amonthe unlque possessior . Yrs. Zs Os Simmons, is
-

a simple little accou

- hyhousehold furnishings, food, clothing purchased for each

mewiber of the fanily from January 20, 18 tarough Decembs

Ab the early age or sixteen you Sy 38. We We XcFeil

of six chllidren was appointed guardian at thedeath of her

(25)
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4.9mother, ante for ths 11d: |

accounts for ths Little gccount

kept, recordin: 1: invtosthy aden Ps AFYr na
~ oF

LU
Por whom and “+ whom Ar

terad "So

Francis Ann

Croenwood, Miss. Decerber 31, 1070
Account for 1879 arounted te 8342,Wr

A copy of recelrt of a salevat” ge Ly John Zrskine
© nly Ye8X8 Jane 2r3on Jones atar- nn --Le Su fo wre dn

4.
i

stamped on

varson Jones Seven

Tn ae +1J Old =rokwad

{irst

*
TITTY
“A Vida 2 all£7 a

Ere oy
Fe eh bd

Duncan eleod, lives

ginal place.

Jis Re Ty Jones, one of Greenwood's wealthiest capitalist,(26)
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lived in this home in his childhoods

Nr E. 0. Sinmons, present occupant, is a prominent cusle ¢

ness man of Greenwood, owning its largest feed SUOYre.

All of these people who have lived in this home, have

1 1 4 ap Ala 1. yn

taken an active part in the churci and social Life of tae vow

and have made contributions to its civie and iinancial develop=

ment.

The home 18 in perfect condition, vLeinyg repainuved and

kept up by its present owner, Mrs. oe Oe Simmons, grand daugh=

ter of original owners

ihe Lrskine iiome"

he Erskine family has been prominent in the developuecnt

; 2 ; ~ ve bo Fe hn on - a

of Loflore County since its formation. in 1actj tiley 1ive

- oo 1 Aa a 0 Yer ere “311

here when the land of Leflore County was embraced iia di

and Sunflower Counties. liiss srskine, the only

2 3 ‘lore vouniy gives
viving member of the Pguily living in Lerlore vouniy oi

the following account of her family ls coming to tue county

and their home [Lere.

I brou co this country from
Miss Erskine's mother was Drouga1b to ©

Ireland by her mother, in 1845, when two years olds 7

reason ior leaving Ireland was because of the discrimination

%* fo fm . uy I EFI 2c o£ the

acainst and persecution ol the Catholics. All memoers oO: vu

vp i i.

Erskink family were Catholics with the exception Oi L183

Eleandn's grandmother who belonged to the Church oi hngland.

Catholics were not allowed to own property in ireland, c¢ou-

1

sequently all property owned by them had to be in the wife's

14 ] j © tne family
amid ¢ Realizing that the boys ol Tue |

; | \ | { ov )

would not have
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a chance to accumulate anything, they migrated to America and

settled in Memplils in 1843. They continued to live there une

til the close of the Civil War. Because of condie

tions and lack of business opportunities in Memphis at that

time, Miss Erskine's father left and came to Leflore County

to engage 1n raising and selling cotton. He bought a planta-

tion in 1865 from Governor Sharkey and he and his children

have owned this place, which 1s located about three miles

south of Greenwood, ever slice. At the time he bought the

rlace, there was no residence on the land except a crude log

house, the home of Governor Sharkey, which was destroyed by

ars ago. ly, Erskinebuilt a simple frame house for

1t was located on a knoll several hundred yards

he log house of Governor Sharkey's. The log house

was on the river bank and was frequently over-flowed. For

this reason lr, Erskine placed his on higher ground. There

was no means of transportation into the delta other than by

the Yagoo river, this makinz it very difficult to obtain

planed lumber. However, lr. Ersitine dld get some for parts

of his house. The Ersitines con#inued to live in this house,

adding improvements and conveniences as they were obtainable

untll 1925, whéxhis son, Mr. John Erskine, and Miss Eleanor,

tore part of it SRY and constructed a very modern cottage,

Two of the rooms of the 0ld house, the nursery and Mrs, Er-

skine's room, were loft standing forsentimental reasons, and

the remainder of the house was built new. It is located on

the same site of the original home except the house now fronts

(28)
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the Us S. lilghway No. 49, while the orizinal, of co:rse faced

the river along which ran the public roads of earlier days.

This house 1s filled with beautiful furniture and antiques

that were brought over when the Erskines left Ireland in 1843.

Some of them had been in thelr possession for a long time at

that date, making them well over a hundred years old.

One of the pleces 1s a mirror in a gold frame. The mire

ror is about six feet long and rests on a narrow marble slab

which is supported by sold braces. Other interesting antiques

n the home are: parts of a set of china, containin: two wa-

ter pltchors, two gravy boats and two sauce dishes, also a

covered vegetable dish, (the back-ground of the china is wilte

with: sprays of small red flowers about on 1+); an octagon

shape marble tor table with frame work of rose-wood; two most

unique pleces, one called =a f rose-wood,

the other a writing desk of walnut. The vanity work table

served e two-fold purpose, that of concealing meh-lady's toile

lot articles(for it wasa dlscrace to paint in those days)

and holding her The top of the table leg raised

disclosing 2 mirror on the underneath side of the top and the

compartments for powder, raint, etc. Beneath this compartment

is a round spece from which hung a silk bag for the stockings.

The top of the wrlting desk may rest flat or can be ralsed to

a slanting position a rose-~wood square plano that was bought

before the Civil War but was not brought from Ireland as was

all other antiques in the home. The unusual thing about this

plano 1s that itis in perfect condition, the ivory on all

(29)
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keys being unbroken or marred.

There are four oll paintings of members of the family,

tiie mother and father, and one son and daughter who were born

Aon

before tie family left liemphls. An artist from New York came

and stayed In the home for two weeks, studying the personali-

11
TE

ties, moods, keness, etc., of the fanlly, before attempting

to palnt them, for they must Le true likenesses. The artist's

name 1s not avallable as 1t 1s concealed underneath the heavy

gllt The plcture of the daughter, liss Eleanor Epr-

sikine's sister, was made in the yard of the home in HMemphls,

ihe cilld 1s leaning against a tree which ls now standing on

the grounds of the Veteran's Hospltal in liemphis. The pic-

ture 1s most reallstic and portrays well the style of clotnes

worn Ly chillreof that tlue.

The most wausual plece of jewelry is the possession of

iliss Erskine. It 1s a necklace from which a cross is sus-

pended. IT 1s made of her great grandmother's hair, shaped

In pro-nd-bead=like pleces, each end of which 1s tipped with

a gold leaf. Tho pleces are graduated in size and strung to

{orn the necklace. This piece of jewelry was given her by a

cousin on her graduation from schcol. She says it was re-

worked by T1flIiny's ln New York from a pair of ear rings,

brooch, and bracelet. AL the time the Jewelry was made over

into the necklace, Jewelry made from lair was passe and it

wag most difficult to find any one who lnew the art. Tiffiny

told her there were only two men in the United States who
knew how to do work of that kind and 1t took them over a year

(30)
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to find some one to do the work and have it completed. The

tradition is that this piece of jewelry 1s to be passed down

to merers of the family named Lleanor,

On leavin: this charming home one sees 1vy covering the

foundation and runninc over the porch. Thls ivy 1s from a

root which the great grandmother brouzht from Ireland. They.

sey she clutched 1t tizhtly in her hand when she came off the

boat at New Orleans. Each descendant of hers in America has

ivy growing from this oricinel roct.

"Lochlomond®

There 1s & lor house on McIntyre Lake that was bullt by

John Calvin MeIntyre in 1883. This home was celled "Lochlo-

mond®, meaning Tole Home. The MeIntyre family has been prom-

in Leflore county since l'r. MecIntyre's coming in 18568.

At tlie time Mr. leIntyre came Into this section and built

vy 13 ~ or 3 OP

home, it was nothing but a wilderness. Ie wes livingin

~ollton at the time the home was bullt and continued to

maintain both homec. Tt was Some time before this wild sec-

+ion was safe for the women tc live in,

The most interesting things that are told about 1ife in

this old home center around the wild animal storles, as the

woods surrounding this home were full of panthers, bears, etc.

There was & long open hall in the house with rooms on elther

side. The lcIntyre descendants, who are nost trathrul people,

say it was not uncommon for the wolves and dogs to chase one

another through thls hall at night, keeping the fanily from

sleeping.

(31)
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When hogs were tilled years later, when Mrs, Flora

MeIntyre of Greenwood, daughter-in-law of John Calvin MeIntyre,

was living there, it was unsafe to carry the fresh meat to the

neishbors, for the wild animals smelling 1t, would attack the

carrier.

Once at nlght M»., MeIntyre was notin out to the hen~house

and a wildcat spranc out of one of tho trees onto his shoul

ders. A lively battle ensued.

dr. John Calvin bullder of the home, left it

to zo tc the Civil War. He was made a Colonel and was later

killed In the Battle of Murrhreeshoro.

lirg. Flora licIntyre and her husband, who was John Calvin's

son, lived here when they were first married in 1882. Mrs.

Flora Nelatyre 34111 lives in where she is held in

tell
high esteem for ler great christian character. Her daughter,

rs. Flora Asheraft, who was born at "Lochlomond" also lives

in Greenwood and 1s an outstanding leader in the Presbyterian

church. er husband, Mr. John Ashcraft, was mayor of Green-

wood prlor to his death.

This home 1s still standin; and is occupied by a negro

tenant on the plantation that 1s now known as the Sibley

-plantation and 1s operated by Mr. Will S. Vardamen of Green-

wooed.

"Lochladen"

In the southern part of the county stands an old log

house bullt in 18565 by Dr. Poindexter, The name of the home

is "Lochladen". This was the home of Dr. Poindexter first

(32)
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and Ae » " Ta Folater was the homa of Captain W. A, Swift of Bw! ftown.

“T xCaptain SW1ft, who 1s eighty six Jeers old, 1s one ofEY ra Ar

1, TN my y poy Be vem ~~eflovre county's outstanding cltlizens, having contributed
much to the bullding ang

The village of 8 1ftown 1s named in rig?
ia 3

i Ty Fy ~~ > J 4+l 18 nonor. The house
wiileh has an oper h =LCR : en he with +1»= 24 oper hall, withthree rooms on alther

9 > ey + -wie W oh or; i a J nd3
3 A

n the river

Holmes come to Sidon

en the bank of the Yezoo
Aen SE -“a3 & one-story frame

A PnLoe Inited

"Tn - ~~ Fa

* +. .Court of Appe k 8 IIolnes
most

fer the Holmes x

£ retire Method =a her; oo Fr, Yocrehead, rupe]neased
the old Holme and remodeled it. lr. Moorehead
served as preside ie Bank of Sidon wirtich was established
in 1905 and closed in

Ownershi EBade

Flemings, Pitcnhfoe

ir. C,
the 8Lee securlty Dank

and Trust Con A ;
8v while operation. Durine 1933,

Mr. Pitchford sold th01d the Re Buchanan, who 1 nowwha Bh LJ

present owner,
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The present conditlon of the house 1s zood. Mr. Buchanan

has had some rcpalr work done on the interior os well as aLe
-

new top.

This anbte-bellurm hore was 1. 8d shout Four miles east
thie village of Sidon on Helly Crove Tlondhtion, The home

bullt years Lefore th 11 War by a family of Fisher's.

th hard wood floors

and

P —

1 a2
Mi rs ® "OL vl.ww5 DC rn 4

3 } x i bed 1 > ” be 7 a ys 5

t a..ncc L244 Ly ~ \11 a id 14 A A _ 4 an 3 4 oO nan

--
- = 3 RK a 3 - « 'T 7 {}cr 2:18 LA LEO BY i Iya 3) 3 oe iol

for her chil-

Mrs. Louls Pep=-

Pishier helrs

+o a wealthy fami nad win Mis Pelle Gwin marrited

ir. Joi 1 they tock charge of the plantation.

neved to

of the home and plantation.

Wh le was living in the home 1f burned, December 1938.

Mrs. Jones possessedquite a bit of antique

senerations back, however all

"Ty rdon Tome™
PIR WE ae©4

me to Sldon immedlately after the war

34)
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re Assignment #3 1cn She iv. TH 1] | from Greenwood Leflore!'s home at Malmaison. There are a pape
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lor suite, larce mirrors, settees, odd chairs, and other things,
All of the framework 1s of solid gold leaf in Rose design.
The upholstering is exquisite. Greenwood Leflore had all this

made in Paris, France, and shipped over. The covers that it

was shipped from Paris in are still being used to protect this
he

furniture. 
re“angling on the living room wall is the sword which was

presented to Greenwood Leflore by Andrew Jackson.

One handsome solid silver pitcher, zlasses and other 
valuable pleces of silverware broucht from Malmaison, Green

wood Leflore's old home, are in the dinin- room oFthis home.

The rresent home consistsof eleven rooms. It 1s a large 
frame bLulldin- with beautiful grounds surrounding it. It is
now owned and llved 1n by lr. Ben Terry and his mother, Mrs,
Je Fe Terry, who 1s the grand daughter of Greenwood Leflore.
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A more detalled account of this home is given in Manus
at ——— yds ten Dd Den, ; Mo * 3 - TR Ja i cript IP IIT »
a
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Une of the oldest homes in Greenwood 1s.located at 408
West Harket Street. It was a large two-story house, with

four bed rooms upstairs and six downstairs, built in the early

elghties by Jim Harris, an architect, of Malmaison. In those
days 1t was owned by Dr. Henry, a pioneer citizen of Leflore
county who at one time owned most of the land now lrnown as the
city of Greenwood. After his death it was the home of his

daughter, iirs. Lorraine Cralg, prominent Greenwood citizen,

(36)
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Later the home was divided and the top part was moved

dovm the street and made into another house, the lower por-

tion beinz left at 408 West Market Street.

mis lower portion is now owned bv Lawyer A. F. Gardner,

Sr., and conslsts of three bedrooms, living room, dining room

and kitchen It 1s now used as rental property.

"01d Reece llome"

Located directly east of the present Itta Bena public

school is one the first homes of Leflore county. It was

planned and bullt bY R. C, Reece. It was built for himself

and familly In 1887. This home ig just a large roomy old

omeylooking home.

i'n, Reece lived here in the early days and saw the develop=-

ment of tije country. He was very interested in schools being

The first public school was in a cabin right up

Jiss Elmer Cross from Lexington was the teacher.

ip. Reece hullt his home of the finest cypress. It took him

neny months as 1t 15 well built. re was a soldier inthe war

and built the home afterwards.

the furniture in this home 1s very old. Most of it 1s

the same furnitmre thal was bought by lr. Reece when he bullt

the home. It 1s still in good condition and will last anoth=

er hundred years. The living room is of walnut and was D ught

New Orleans. The bed room furniture is of cherry.

Mrs. horas) daughter of Mr. Reece and present owner of

the home says they have a gun that was used prior to the war.

h 10 lived with
It wae ziven to her father Dy & Very old man who 1iv

aL
(37)
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The home 1s in faim

one +A 3+ Laoone to since it was built
¥rs. E, E,

J good condition. It has had very

1tomas and daughters Allce, and Ellen Di ardand husband Wilson P1114ard a bc
wecrand chlldrell liv11d: @ in ¢home today.

i

£3 3One of she oldest homes in wil8 county 1s a home on Runny-neade rlantation east i arerOL agent's house on Eagt LakeThis cabin 1g gnout

:bullder, 71%
We do not mow the

18 nade of wide CJrress voards.
Mr. Alex SonAlex Hendersonl, wife and children moved to this house

“gon had Runnymeade rlantation cleared.

and lr, Hendex
He 1

courage to e had

of this

Te 4 2 ¥ do 4-7move Neo this wilderness on the banlrs

3 wildness ang It is ILe in fair cone
because of sentiment.

The ome bel ones t t+}to the Dr, and Urs, Lizzie George lenderson heir a
Ais. |

oo i - a AH £1? 774 iT
S ir. and Irs. Tyler iive in this hom todhi ie today,

There is a homIeOr1 Glen laryplantation that is also very

dred years old,
of RunnxJme ac ta 4ade. 18 Just a cabin. It was built of

Governor B, G Jrress.

018g leat a hun
It ia on the other 8ide

“oe ! daughter lived in this home. x
now live there.

Lie

Located on ola Dominion place is a ubin built therewien Leflore wes part of Ct

countys The Planks were
sawed upup and down. This cabin belongs to James organ
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to take SE of her stock and provisions when word was Pgesived

that Federal gunboats were coming down the Tallahatchie Rivers

pass given to Mrs. Bs. G. Humphreys and son in handwriting of

General J. Bs. Johnston, November 20, 1863 givin: them permlis-

sion to come through the lines around Vicksburg and thence up

to her Itta Bena home to look after the stock and slaves; a

photostaphic copy of a cltation of bravery and conspiclous

action of General B. G. Humphreys, signed oy General Lee; ori-

zinal Land Patent for Roebuck dated August 29, 1630, This

wes later the property of General Humphreys of J.
/

Xs dated 364, as to services of slaves, age,

neme and weight who were impressed Into service to help build

Fort breastworliis. The slaves worked two months,

were taken ill and died. Ir. licNell wes naking affidavit to

yp effect in an effort to obtain compensation for them,

Noted men orwomen who lived ln this home were Governor

Cen G. Humphreys and his wife, lHildred Maury Humphreys. A

sketch of each of their lives is included :n the latter part

52 this menuserints barnes Humphreys, their son, who was an

officer of Leflore County for twenty years and was prominent

in the development of the county; David, thelr son, who was

an honored physician of hls county until his death. Ie studled

medicine in Tulane and St. Louis. After graduation returned

to Itta Bena and took up his practice of medlelne. Iis widow,

Mrs. Lallle Iiumphreys, 1s still1n Greenwood. Den G. Humphreys,

Jr., thelr son, married Loulse Yerger of Greenville, later re-

Leflore County
Historical Research Project
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beat them to it. The bell off of the "Dew Drop" was given
Governor Humphreys, taken to his home anc used as the planta=

tion bell Ly him for years. Urs. Gwin has this bell in her

attic now.

he also has the handsome silver service, blue willow ware

china, and part of the silver that was used in Governor Humphe-

reys home, "Home in the Woods" meaning Itta Benaj also part

of the magnificent library of Governor Hdumphreys, in it being.

a first edition of Irvin poems, the ususl classics

etc.

lirgs Gwin has in her possessions numerous papers of both

1istoric public interest and private family interest that were

possessions of her grandparents at this early home of theirs.

Some of these are: the original commission where Governor
Humphreys was made brigadier General during the battle of

Gettysburg; letters and telegrams from Governor Sharkey to

Ben Go Humphreys tellin: him to surrender only at thepoint

Be G, lumphireys; list of battles of the Humphreys Brigade;

petition to Andrew Johnson to restore citizenship to General

Humphreys as all Confederate officers were disfranchised;

Oath of Alleglance after surrender by General Humphreys dated

August 1888, All officers had to talze this oath to regain

thelr citizenship; letters by lrs. liildred Haury Humphreys,
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as the drip for wounds, modern treatment for malaria and pneumonia,

and many other practices. In 1914, he was accorded an honor not

conferred upon any other citizen of the county, insofar as the

writer knows; he was presented with a splendid silver loving cup

by the citizens of the county in tribute to his life and charac=

ter. The cup bears the following inseription:

John He. Lucas

"You have lived a true life

And have won the true love of men."

January 14, 1914

Reference: krs. We Te. Loggins
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Last Resort Plantation

Last Resort! A name given this beloved old plantation by

ghance; a name to conjure with, for when dificulties assail its

owners, Last Resort 1s everready to come to the rescue. For more

than fifty years thls place was maintainedas a residency by Drs

and Mrs. Lucas, and is still in possession of their descendants.

Dr. and lirs. John lodges Lucas were married at Carrollton,

lisse, on October 29, 1861, when the South was entering into the

terrible Civil War. MNrs. Lucas was Teresa Boyd Camp, daughter of

Col. and lrs. Be. Le. Camp. Dr. Lucas had graduated from the New

Orleans School of 1lledicine the spring previous, and during the

war was a surgeon in Forrest's Fifth Cavalry, while rs. Lucas,

though only a girl, performed all the duties and met all the

responsibilities of the war-woman of her time, displaying a braveyy

and loyalty not outdone by the soldiers.

When the war was over, Dr. and Mrs, Lucas lived at McNutt, the

county seat of Sunflower County, where he was mayor of the town,

druggist, and physician. The familylived in the old "long house"

a peculiarly build "mansion" of many rooms, mostly built in a

straight row near the street, which was used afterwards as a hotel.

In 1867, Dr. Lucas had considerable farming interests about MeNutt,

and in that disastrous year, lost everything practically, that he

had accumulated after the war. In 1867, there was a great over-

flow which stood upon the 3and until the cotton had to be planted

in the mud as the waters receded. As the young cotton appeared,

it was eaten by cut-worms, and a stand was never obtained: This

was the cause of the Delta's first, last, and only failure of a

43)
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crop. On about seven hundred acres of land, Dr. Lucas made seven

bales of cotton. He owned fifteen acres of land down on the Tal-

lanhatchie river which he had received from Mrs. M. A. Daney Clark

in payment of a medical bill. When putting a notice of some kind

in the newspaper, Dr. Lucas once asked his wife what he should

call the place. She replied, "Call it Last Resort; if we lose

everything else, we can go there." This 1s just what happened,

and the Lucas family, aot broken but badly bent in a financial

way, removed to Last Resort ln February of 1868. Dr. Lucas owned

fifteen acres of land, and owed ten thousand dollars on the old

score of 1867. There 1s no better proof of what can be done with

a Delta plantation, than his rise in the financlal world within

the next fifteen years, when he had become the owner of two thouw

sand acres of the bestland in the country and was in prosperous

circumstances. In 1880, he bought Glenburr plantation, where his

son, Thomas Lucas, nowlives. poe.

The old nouse at Last Resort, built of the splendid cypress

timber of which the Delta brakes were full, was a local project,

bullt by Dr. Lucas's and Mrs. Lucas's own plans, by local labor,

and was what is known as a "California box-house." The windows

had lovely small panes, not so admired then as now, perhaps, and

came bodily from the old courthouse which was burned at Meclutt.

The fldors were of wide planks. The house was charming to look

upon with its snowy walls, fresh ruffled curtains, cool white

mattings in summer, and heavy carpets in winter; huge fireplaces

which burned logs ayard long and heated the rooms to the doors;

and the old-fashioned furniture whichwould be a prize today.

(2)
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The writer has some of this furniture in her possession, including

a beautiful four-poster bedroom set and various other things, but

many of the prized old pleces are lost. Among them is a Jenny

Lind bed of mahogany, a chest of drawers, and Dre. Lucas's old writ-

ing desk which was burned, with all its treasures, when thehouse

was destroyed by fire in 1968. Then were lost old trunks with ac-

cumulated "best clothes" of three generations and many relics of

Mrs. Lucas's mother, Jane Avery Camp, many books of value, all of

these losses not being fully realized at the time. The greatest

loss was that of an heirloomengagement ring, which had been handed

down for generations of Lucases. It was really two rings, which,

when fitted together formed clasped hands, ahand on either ring.

Since the family maintained the house as aresidence for so

long, it is difficult to follow the modes of living for all that

time. During the writer's youth, at Last Resort, the family en-

Joyed & 1ife of comfort and plenty. There was always money

-forall needs, andfoodsincluded everything a moderncuisine

might demand. The barn-yard had all kinds of domestic animals and

fowls, with fine saddle and driving horses in numbers. In 1875

the family bought a new carriage, called a rockaway, So whichthey

drove two splendid black horses. The vegetable garden contained

everything known at the time, including an herb garden. The orchard

boasted raspberries, strawberries, gooseberries, plums, peaches,

apples, nectarines. The pantry had its barrels of flour and sugar;

every sort of condiment, pickle, preserves, curry, capers sauce and

other rare sauces not in general use even today. In the pantry,

which was naturally kept locked and the keyhanging beside Mrs.

Lucas's door, were the makings for all kinds of drinks, toddies,

(3) 5
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punches, bottles and jars of wines which were served at dinner,

claret being the favorite for dally use. On occasions when a

dimmer of many courses was served to guests, various wines were

usedwith the courses. The family had everything to drink from

beer to champagne, but no one ever drank to excess. The writer

never saw but one intoxicated person in her father's house, and

he brought his liquor with him, having already drunk it. About

the house were spaclous and beautiful flower gardens in which grew

all the old shrubs and flowers not common even today.

The familly at Last Resort were people of leisure, in that they

were free to work or play. Dr. Lucas was a busy physician and man

of activities, but always managed to enjoy the social 1ife of his

home tothe fullest. The fanlly never knew who would sit down to

a meal, since there was stream of guests year in and year oute On

Christmas, Thanksglving, Easter and New Year's, there were dinings

when friends were asked in numbers, when the family wasnot dining

at the house of some friends At Chwisinas, eggnog was always

served, lovely presents were exchanged with griends, ‘things which

now would be presented as wedding gifts, the writer having in her

possession many beautiful relics of this All meals at the

old plantation were served on exquisite china with old silver,

mach of which: is in the writer's house at Greenwood, including the

family silver service and nmch china. The writer also has the old

square piano of rosewood, and ancient violin from the Camp family,

dated 1715, and the fine painting of Dr. Lucas, companion to the

‘portrait of lirs. Lucas, now hanging in the Confederated liemorial

Building at Greenwood.
ww’

/
hn
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When Dr. Lucas moved to Last Resort, thewoods extended for
milesback of the narrow strip of cultivated. land on the river.
Back land which was known as buckshot land, wa

the cultivating. Dr. Lucas had a thousand acres of cut-over land
given to him by a stave company for one dollar, about six hundred
acres of which he allowed to £0 back to the state,
it worth the taxes.

not considering
This lend is now very valuable, tut was not

80 before the lilssissippi levees became effective. butte was
common, deer, turkeys, bear, wolves, raccoons, and o'possums being
plentiful. Bears would often come up to the lot and kill animals
In passing through the well cultivated plantation of today, one
can scarcely realize that fifty yours ago,

tically a wilderness.

this country was prac-

Some of the natural features of this fine old plantation
mlght not be out of order. It lies on the Tallahatchie River, ime
mediately above Fort Pemberton, and extends about two miles up the
river, joining on the north, Race Track, another ante-bellumplan=
tation of note.

mounds.

On both these places are fine specimens of Indian
On Last Resort is a fine mound, used long before the Civil

War as a burying ground, now used for a private cemetery, where
Dr. and Lucas sleep with their beloved daughter, the mother of

On anothermound near the como=-
tery, were burled the Federal soldiers killed in the military
campaign about Fort Pemberton.

Hrs. Lucas, and other relatives.

The bodies were removed bythe

They appeared to be perfect when
exposed to air, but disintegrated at a touche It is related that
two bodies, head to foot, and wrapped in blankets, were interred

(5)
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in each grave on the old mound. Between the two mounds, many years

ago, was a large pond which shows that time eradicated this feature

of the mounds. All around the mounds are beds of clam shells, (not

the ordinary mussel shell) broken Indian pobbery and arrow heads.

Formerly a breastwork and ditch, dating beyond the memory of any-

one and evidently the relic of some battle of the Indians and white

people, was clearly visible.

Dr. and lirs. Lucas both were born of educated and refined Revo=-

luticnary families, and through the doors of Last Resort Flantation

home, passed the cream of scclety, many cultured and distinguished

persons, the local beaux and belles, and all the people of note

‘visiting the country. Dancing was a greatly favored amusement,

dances were given at Last Resort and houses of friends, when soclely

gathered from far and wide. laying was another favorite dl-

version, as were fishing and hunting.

Dr. and Hrs. lucas were among the founders of the Nativity

Episcopal Church at Greenwood, Dr. Lucas being its first Senior

“Warden and serving inthat capacity continuously until his death,

a period of aboutforty years. irs. Lucas was one of the founders

of both Guilds of the Church, and the President of the J. Z. George

Chapter, U. D. Ce at the time of the inception of the Confederate

Memorial Building, on whose tablets are Inscribed the names of

Dr. and Mrs. Lucas as soldier and loyal war-woman. Dr. Lucas was

one of the most noted of the early physicians of the Delta, prac-

ticing over a large area from his home on the river to Quiver

River section sixtymiles away. le practiced many things which

were not generally known and understood until recent years, such

(6)
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re Thomas A. Avent, who was one of tie ploneer bullders of

Leflore county. |

Shortly after tic war, The conditions in Leflore county

as wall as other places oi the South, wore almost unbearable.

Carpet-~baggers and Scalawags were lncliting the negroes against

the whites constantly.

Mr, Avent had a very faithiul negro named Alec. Ile came

to lr, Avent and told him of a plan of the negroes led by two

wilte men, carpet-baggers, Lo burn every waulte man's home in

that sectlon of the ¢ounty. Alec said the plan was to start

with Ilr. Aveni's nome. The crowd was bo meet at ire. Avent's

smoke-house on a particular Sundey night. Nr. Avent, Alec

nd two wiilbo men, residonis of that section went into the

loz smoke-iouse, puncined holes lor thelr guns and for

the raiders to appear. They soon came just as Alec said they

would. Ir. Avent succeeded in geting aii the negroes to

oF 3 1. a. wa - “3 - =

Join him, walle the wiiite incitors fled. Realizing that this

ve The end oi the situation and fearing that dread-

ful things might happen to the whites, kr. Avent sent word

to Judge Fisher, who was holding court at Helubt at the time,

to send the Ku Klan to their aid. ilr. Armstead Fisher

and lire. hal Fisher, uncles of lrs. Watkins, were leaders of

the Klan in Grenada, liiss. Word was sent them to rush to

the aid of the people at liinter City. +The Klan arrived at

liinter City the next day and quelled the negroes and carpete

baggers completely. This is the only time any Eu Klux Klan

activities were carried on in Leflore county. Because of the

(86)
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prominence of the "Isher brothels in the Fu Klux Klan, the

Ue Se Government ofTeved a reward Tor thelr heads. The men

de Ya

were forced to flee to Texas for safety, Thee They became

prominent criminal lawyers, and Tal Fisher became Judge of

the Supreme DBencils

As a veward Tor nis falthfulness, Wl. Avent gave Alec

n this
40 acres of land nearby. Alec's cl:1ldren still live on this

‘land.
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Local History Of Civil War:

Mildred Mickman Humphrey was born on the 22nd of Feb, 1823, fais

she was the eldest daughter of Judge James Henry Maury and Lueinda

Smith Haury. She was born in Franklin Tenn. ¥oved with her parents

to Port Bibson, Mississippi in 1826, Educated at the Fort Gibson

Acadeny under the tuor ship of her father, in 1836 she joined the

Pres. Chiwreh. 1830 she marriedBenj. G., Humphreys, lived on plantation

Claiborne County, near Big Black River. Here several children were

borne, and on account of their health the; bought Van Cluse plantation

in the hills. In 1852 they Began to spend the winters on the Itta

Bena plantation in the wilds of Sunflower, now Leflore County, Her

husband joined the confederate army when seceded and

during the war she changed her residences, staying in Ga, Va. Ala,

and Mississippi. Vhere ever she might be near her husband after the

election of her husband to the Mississippi Gubernatiorial chair in

1086 she moved to Jackson where she lived until 1869, when they

moved to Vicksburg, in 1875 they returned to Itta Bena where her

husband died Dec. 20, 1882 she continued to live at Itta Bena until

1893 then moved with her oldest son Je B, Humphrey to Carrollten

Mississippi. She noved with him to Greenwood, Miseissippi, where.

she lived until her death Nov, 19, 1899

sopied from Mississippi Hestory Soc. Vol 111

 



«The Wife of Gen. J. Z. George

Elizabeth Brooks George was born in Middle Tennessee on August

10, 1827. When she was 9 years old her parents moved to Carrollton,

Misshssippi and here she grew to womanhood, and when she was nearly

was married against the advice of her parents- to James Z George,

then not quite 21, but being a yound lawyer, who had been made of

age at 19 by the legislature o Mississippit/ These two started

life together, with verly little else than youth, health, high

hopes and purposes, and many burdens to carry. Whenever I hear tie

women of the Copfederacy spoken of, the first hting which comes to

my mind §s a picture of my mother, the subjeét of this paper, for she

was so true to the Confeieracy, and so loyal in her support of ewery

thing which 1t repent, teahel g her children to live and respect

and strive to imitate everything pertaining to that govenment

and its principles, As soon as the compahy in Carrollton was organie-

zed the need fof the nimble fingers of the woman with her needle

became apparent. And the ladies of t at town and the surrounding

country met in my father's office and organized t e Ladies Sewing

Society. Wpemother vas made president of it and served as such

‘allthe time after that except possiblyy a few months, when she

moved to her plantationnear Valden. I have heard her tellyears

after of the great work done by these women toward keeping the

soldiers in clothes and food. Along about or four, a

eall came for blankets for the soldiers and she sent every

blanket she possessed and out up her carpets into blanket size,

and had them cleaned andsent for blankets tool. She and her

children could Beep warm with quilts and fires and the soldiers

must have everything she could get hold of which in any way

add to their comfort. As president of toe society it was her

duty on this occassionto go over the county and gather up all which

could be used for covering by the soldiers. I have heard her tell

page 2

at homet to look after here and the health of the womand and

children left without protectors and consequently who did not feel

for the soldiers as my mother thought she ought to feel for those

who were suffering sofor the preservation of our constitutional

rights. When she told this lady what she had come for, she looked

distressed and said: "I am so sorry you did not come earlier.

I have Just giben all my 01d blankets out to the negroes." Ny

mother felt sooudraged that, after replying, "Madam I didn't come

to you for your old dlankets; I came for the best you have for the

use of theConfederats soldiers.” She 18ft not to return again for
a long time. And although her big heart andsoul made her for:ive

I think she never quite respected again. It had never e

entered her mind that any woman eould even give grudgingly for

the Confederate soldiers. ind to the honor of the women it can

be said that that was the only instance of the kind he ever met

with inall te four years. They allgave as she gave and

as she felt. She was so brave and so full of life and cheer that

my father never failed to remind her in each letter he wrote that

therewere so manygried-stricken that shemust hideallher

anxiety and go among hes neighbors to cheer them, And her sense

of the ridiculous and he bdright mind enabled her to bring a

smile to many asad face. After the war was over ny fatherdid not

return until June, as hewas in preson on Johnson's Island and was

not exchanged until then. Hy mother knew he was coming and made

herself a new dress for the occasion. I have heard her-say that

she never had a dress of which she ws 80 proud. She had & old

black silk. which had be:n worn and turned until there was no

more use to be gotten from it so she washed it to get it thoroughly

clegn and raveled it and used it for the filling witha cotton

warp and epu, the cloth for hed dress.

H 
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She found an old purple velve! bonnet of ante-bellum days and made

the collar and cuffs and wovered the buttons with that, And she

felt fine indeed when she put in on, I have heard her laugh and

sa} that I was the only member of the family who could dress in

new clothes, as being born in 63, I was small endugh to dress in

scraps. I mew she loved Presidnet Davis and all our great leaders

and I never could understank why her face always lockéd sc sad when

she spoke of him. He was alive, for 1 was constantly hearing some

one speak of having seen him, and my childish mind could not unders

stand why nie mame always nade ay mother look sade. When I vas

older, I knew that she thought his the #addidst fate which had be fallen

any of our people. To the end of he 1life she could not soe a

Confederate gray uniform wihtout weeplng, when we were together in

Washingtonwatching the first Cleveland inaugural procession and ém

Gen. Fitzhugh Lee rode by at the head of sev ral hundred men

dresses in Confederate gray, she wept like her heart was broken and

when I democratié president since the war she cxplained that she

was seeing again the compaines which went out from our state in the

soring of (81 so brave and so hopeful, and vho came home barefooted

and inrags and halfstarveds

LIZZ1. GECRGE HENDERSON

sopied from Our Women in thelar

March 3. 1908
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Snes.Angsxatons OF PIONEER RESIDENTS AND OTHERS.

GREENWOOD IN18584

W. A. Gillespie, who was an tive figure in the building

and progress of Greenwood, having somehere in March 1882, a

twenty year old boy, was bo.nin Pennsylvania.

a. As related from memory by Mr, Gilleaple to James Ke

Yardaman for publication in the Greenwood Commonwealth, then

owned by Vardaman, Oct.7th, 1901,i following reginiscences

will be read with interest.

in Greenwood about daylight 4m the steamboat

Cave”, of which T.P. Pleasants was the Captain, my

first word of weleome was from old Frank Frazier, who bade me come &

takea drikk in Boswell's saloon. That was the customary grect-

ing 1n those days, to a stranger,a 8 Dexter whiskey was very

common beigg brought here by the steamboat load from Louisville

Ky. and sold for 16 cents a by the barrell. It was

said tolis very good by thosewho drank it, and I observed that

almost every one drank it. :

There werejonly two or three saldims in townthen, but all

the business houses had their barrell on tap, with cup free.

My furtherobservationwasthat whiskey andmalariadonetgo

I found Greenwood to be a town of about 150 inhabitants

{of which but two are now living in Greenwood, in 1901,) Aunties

Sue and Polly . But it was quite a large shipping point. As we

had no railroads, cottonwas hauled from several interior counties

by wagons and shipped to New Orleansfor T5¢ andone dollar per

valeby large steamboats that would cone here loaded with merchan-

aisefor the interior towns. |

© The Yasoo Pass from the River and floated down

iewater, Yallahatehis and

Sa Nadais. Bl AR on 
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loaded ‘down with country produce, butlding material, furniture, etc.

I have counted 30 such trading boats here at one time and 200 ox-

‘wagons on our streets in a day. At that time our woods were full of

large game (bear and deer) and lakes were alive with fish. It was

no uncommon sight to see the overseers meet with their hounds and

horns to go driving and with fishing tackle for the lakes on Sunday

mornings. although w had one Union Church here with the 50 members

of both Nethodisis and Presbyterians. One Circuit rider (R. T. Jones)

who preached for us once a month,

I never was much of a hunter or fisherman, but killed the

first doer I aver 8aWe. 1 thogpght it was a young one, but John Fer-

nandig, who was with me, sald it was the largest buck he had ever

seen, I was in one bear hunt only, which satisfied me for all tines,

With Gove, Humphreys and others, riding Overseer Closs mules, I got the

bear first, when the dogs had it a to bay, but I was not made at ehr

bear. It was the mule I was mad with. Humphreys got there next and

killed the bear.

We had a horse mail to Greenwood once & week from Carrollton

four then county site) where it connected with the line of stage

coaches that carried the U. 8S. Hail. 01d Uncle Billie Miller was

our poatmaate-., In a fw years afte, when the Mississipp! Centsal

railroad was completed and we got a mail back from Winona three
times a week we thought Uncle Sam was doing the nice thing for us.

but when it came daily wewere strictly in it.

Rafting was quite an important industry then nd hundreds ot

men of our seetion wre imployedin cutting and rafting cypress ti: der

and floating itdomt to Yazoo City,Vicksburg, Natchez and New Orleans

mille.
Our merchants at that time were NeConnell Bros., Sam Hirsh.

Miler, Shaw and Bast, Sabin and Crawford, Mat Neal and Ben Carson,

3¢ was Shelast manedmershart Hhoressived an order fom one of the
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raftomen®s compe Yo ound him ons Surge dogs and tus Augen

small dogs, Oerson sald "Vell, de big dogs is all right to keep the

varnints asay, but I'll I sen him de Puppisse

HoNutt, the county sits of Sunflower county, was headquarters fos

a great many of the raftmen. I made a trip one lovely Sunday morning

in dwme to MeNutt with our circuit rider to his appointment to preach

in a 11ttle board school house, in a beautiful grove. The preachers

name was Urcangrask, a Godly man (bul his wife was as hhe mas).

when time was called to take up the collectionI passed the hat through

Dave Smith passed the hat among the raftsaen,

ourside under the trees, who were playing & game called poler, and »

being flushed, Saith got about $60 while I only got about $40.

Oh; what memorios coms up when I think of old ic Nutt in those

‘times, especially during court week when Cothwan was Judge and

Walthall, district attorney, with such characters as HoNutt, Hill

Southworth, Bob Urene, Elsberry, Eli and Hann Waites, Fermandes and

Jerking, Johnson Dr Curtis and others too numerous to mention. I

am reminded that we then had some lively courts in Greenwood as well

as NeNutt.They were called Kargarco Gourts, with Judges Jo A.
son, Gun, and others with Gatt Allem, Nelson, Jack Hoore

and other attorneys, and Rody Marshall, John Wilson and others as

Shewiffs.

I will mention one case where a young san feon the backwoods was

arrested on a cherge of passing a comntepfeit bill on a broken bani:

he mas tried, bound over, and Sheriff Wilson was out with him trying

to make a bond wien ho was advised by someone to skip, and he made a

break for liberty and being crowded,took to and Swan the river and

has not been heard of since,

People in those days slemed to be mews social and had more time

to mt, fish, visit and enjoy themselves,
§ 
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our country was not so healthy as now, although we had Drs. .

McLean Henry and ¥ilson. our population kept increasing and our rich

delta lands were being cleared up until the late unpleasantness bet-

ween the north and south, when I thought the South was morally

wrong, but legully right and 1 think so yet. + .erefore I volunteered

for the war in Capt. J.Z. George's Company the 20th Mississippi

Regiment and had for the next flour years a varied experience and

visited the beautiful mountains of Virginia and other pluces as well

as fhe great city of chicago, where 1 spent some seven months of

I was lucky enough to have three brothers on the other side

of the question, who partially supplied my wants. I want to re-

merk right here, that during the four years of the war, the negro

was true and faithful to the ones atihome.

When we came back to Greenwood the county was in a deplorable

condition, fields grown up, no fences, no horses, and but few old

mules. But we had the most fertile land in the world and good

wills to go to work.

With parts of Carrollf and Sunflower County we now have one,

if not the best counties in the state, with about 300 allies of

river fron age, navigated the year round by

Four lines of railroads leading from our city of over 4,000

population upwards of a hundred wholesale and retail business houses.

Three newspapers, three banks, two oil mills, saw mills, planing

mills and brick factories, artesien wells, all over the city, eleciric

lights with water works and sewerage in the near future, ice factory

and compress that handles 60,000 bales of cotton per year.

HONANE

STIRRING REMINISCENCES.

Bg.Capt. L.T. Baskett

To Editor Commomwealth, Greenwood, Miss. Dear Sir
Ls Sadi Ge « Dear 8ir-

Saving heard thatyou with that ever generous nature ofyours

eontributed one issueof your valuable paper to the Daughters

and 8ons of Confederate Veterans, the profits to be used in th

purchase of Beauvoir for the old indigent veterans and for this

long felt want I feel that God will bless every effort add tn

this landable object. To the ladies of Mississippi we oew th

move, bless them all-~their minds are ever on the alert, watel

ing for something good they can do. While it was always my will

and pleasure to henor them, if possible, I was constrained to alt

mire them more secing the many ways they served the lost Suan

They were tireless in knitting socks, weaving and manufacturing

¢lothing for us in the armyl and last but best of all as nurses.

I was one of the beneficiaries in Richmond. There, severely

wounded, was nursed by some of the best ladies in Virginia. A Miss

Dimen I can never forget. Virginia ladies do know how to be use-

ful and noble. So do our own ladies in Mississippi, for many

Were sent us from home, and all over the south Sis

veinof praise came, now, I say something of our own homepeople

and company. When rurning a boat fromNew Orleans to Shreveport

ie I heard that General Benjamin G. Humphreys, that he was, and

would close up there and get ready, which I did, I dale up and

wentto the company then in eamp near Judge H.He Soutworth's

Plantation in Sunflower county on Yazee River, I was told we were /

to join the Virginia army, General H. Being an old West Point

mate of ihe president, Jefferson Davis, had influence wilh him, so

that the president aceepted us for that army as soon as arms could

v4Jan for us, that fact being known te the legislators ofSunflower

0" nt and our men so anxious to get ott that the then board of

metanddete

Wy 8a fal,vw ronove the8 barrier, Our ola 



SRG; 3.Y. NoNeill, who 1s now the only member of that board

and was president of that board passed an act without a

shadow of law to purchase for us 100 Enfield rifles, or rather of-

dered them made by a Messrs. Bank & Bros. in new Orleans, and

paid that firm #100 for each arm. We soon afterwards left for

virginia stopped off at Lynchburg, Ya. was mustered in for the war

Went to Manasas to wait for our guns, which soon arrive after us.

and I assert they did dreadful execution. Short stub twisted with

brass bands, and would hold up and do good work 1.100 yards as.

our enemies would testify if any are living especially at Peters-

burg and Prederickburg battles, as we silenced their batteries in

our front these two at least 1,000 or 1,200 yards. The work

tHengh they did was wonderful.

"At the battle of Fredericksburg, company I, of 21st regi~

ment Mississippi Vols, were on picket duty in Fredericksburg on

the bank of the Rapahannock river from the railroad bridge wp

ornear the centre of that noted eity, then all the winter

after the first battle of that eity until spring, or until Hooker

made his boasted move on to Richmond, he shelled this town all

withthe shells, killed several of

men saying 130% on the bank of the river with no protection what-

ever; Then we lay until dark when the news game that the amemy

had roped the river below and above town, had.laid pontoon

bridges under the protection of 100 pieces of artillery which

boomed all day. Fredricksburg was riddles, we were then ordered

up tom and had quite a battle in the streets, about one o'clock

at nightwewers ordered out of town, fell and let them have

theeity. We took our position on Mayre's Helghts, dug with our

‘bayonets, pits which protected us much. Hooker Lee and Jackson

were into it at Chaneeloraville, the roar of artillerysoulgbe

jard byus. Sedgwick had been left, and we put,s. by
i
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about 1, 200 men in his front; he got his menover, artillery

ete, and commenced his attack on us early in the day} we held

him until about 12or lo'clock, when he broke through the

right of our brigade in the flat on Deeprun, We, the 21st having

a better position, had repulsed every charge, Wich was about four.

Sedgwick had a battery brought in companu I's front, and opened on

us about 1..00 yards from us, we ppaned on them whith Sunflower

gunsand soon caused them to desert their guns. The earth was

blue with the Yankee soldiers, and they gave it up to take our

line by direct front attack but when they broke through our

right line we had to give way. Our line was only a skirmish line,

one man to about every 5 or 6 feet in trenches. Our regiment,

and I will say our compahy, killed more men here than it ever had

in it. When Sedgwick broke through on line he marched on the

plank road to get in our rear, but he ordered McLaws back to meet

Sedgwick and HooRer's army that evening, but night spopped the

fighting, and next day found Hooker, Sedgwick and thelr commands back

across the , those that could travel, wehad their dead

andwownded,provisions and ordinances etc. Fredericksburg was

well stored with their dead, wounded, supplies prisoners, eic. 3

mr Baiter, I am claiming too mmeh of your space but cannot stop

without saying something more of the 21st Mississippi eimpany I, Gen. :

Benj. G. Humphrey&s company; alse, of the other regiments of

Barksdale's later Humphreys brigade. There is much that I could

say of their heroic deeds ete. but will be compelled to be brief.

I will inly how speak of the brigade at Gettysburg, Our own corps

commander, Gen. James Longstreet, has been much eritiecised for his

tardiness in getting his command in line in time, Wewere som 25or

8 behind bringing up the rear of the army. When we heard the

IJ 



Ba brigade rao the rear one in his copps that day. Ve

passes that day throught Stephen's iron works inruins, arrived

on the battle fisld about 12 o'clock shat night the first of July, |

and on the second were marched to and fro until about 11 o'clock and

put in line for battle, about 12 a.m. Before starting, General

Longstrect with his staff eameon our front and massed 70 pieces

of artillery there. Among them I could notice more than any others

ours of the artillery commanders. Colonel Hoody from Tort Gideon,

a noble looking soldier and more noble than any one could appears

When they silenwed our artillery we wereordered in, and 1t is

a matter of history that the Z2lst ¥ississippirreginment, Ben. Ga

Humphreys command, Gel. W.Re Narksdale commanding brigade, went

further up Missienary Ridge, capturing any other brigade or reg-

iment in division. O.r company I Humphrey's old company

did her full part in this ac in all others they took part in.

Our loss was severe there in killing and wounded. I have claimed

.too much of your space, bul could not find a quitting platde 1

an able to speak only in part my love for that nchble little body

of men who went to Virginia to defend our southern rights as we viow-

—eodthems I have also boen enquiring and writing to try and know of

alll t at now that belonged to t at little bank of good, true

solid, brave soldiers; also would like should this reach any of the

old company's eyes that they would to me as I have the muster rolls

of the company whichmm as high as 137. We surpendered at Appomattox

of-bhe Coutt House; about 10 men. all told, there on duty, I only

now know of five living; there may be, and I hope thers are merce

Hoping that this move, Mr. Editor, of the daughters and sons of the

confederates veterans will be a grand success, and avail much to the

confort of t!e needy old veterans, for God knows when I think of

them, which is eve:y day,tears will fill my dim eyes well knowing I Bop

they can be of the living mmoh longer, that soon we will be called

Bm on Bo Bam alm and and hone that we will 2

 

all be congregated on High with Jack son Lee, Hill and 411 that

served in that grand cause. 1 am pained that I could not meet them

ai Dallas, but if 1ife and health is spared Iwillls jn New orleans

at the next re-union. May all of our band be saved is the prayer of

Your Friend and Comrade, L.T. Boskett/

 



awryHumphreys Chapter, 9. L. 0 Holds Dedication Services

The Mildred Maury Hunphreys Chapter,U. D. Ce. of Itta Bena,

the occasion of the anniversary of the birthday of General

3. EB. George yesterday unveiled a marked on the site of Port

Pemberton, three miles west of Greenwood.

a The American Legion Drum and Bugle Corps, the chapter and

school children assisted in the program.

1 Address delivered by Congressman. 111 M. Whittington the

occasion of the dedication of a marker of Fort Pemberton, Friday

October 20, 1033.

Frequently we over look important events and historic

occurrences in our own localities. Someyears ago I was travel-

ing down the Hudson River one and while on the upper @ck I

obserbed a gentleman taking pictures of famous Revolutionary

places along the river, It developed that my fellow traveler

lived in Boston. I asked him about Bunker Hill Monument.

‘Although reared in the City of Boston, he confessedhe had never

seen Bunker Hill Monument. Yet he was enthusiastic about the

Revolutionary markers and places in an other state.

: It is {mportant that the youth be furnished with

and inpartial history. The United Daughters of the Confederacy

are entitled to the undying gratitude of the prople of the south

tor promoting and perpetuating the true history of the Confederacy.

The location of historical events and the reection of parkers are

important mot only to stimulate patriotiss but 6 foster the
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2) Mississippi has a number of famous battlefields. No |

wore important engagements during the War between She

states than the battle of Shiloh and the 284ege of Vicksburg

There were other important battles fought on Mississippi soil.

The year 1863was the turning peint in the fortunes of

the Conflederacy, It was essential to the success of the Union

tha Vicksburg beconqured and that the MississippirRiver thus

be‘opened to the Gulf. General Grant was in command of the

Federal troops in the Vicksburg Campaign. Many bReody battles

were fought in the attempt to capture Vicksburg.

The batteries of the Confederates on the nillsof Vieks-

burg prevented the Federal fleet from passing up or down the

Mississippi River. Four attempts were made by General Geant

to reach Vicksburg py flank movements and thus attack the city

from the rear.

In the spring of 1863 in one of t ese attempts, by the

yazpo Pass ecpedition, successively commanded by General Cc. C.

Washburn, General E. F. Ross and Gensral J. H. General

grant endeavored to reace Vicksburgbysending a fleet with

bed The levee was cut along the

River between the Yazoo River, and Noon Lake and

the river ‘expedition undertook te reach‘Vicksburg by traveling

from the river through Neon Lake, the Yazoo Pass,

andGoldwater River andthe Yazoo River.

The confederates, under commend of GeneralW. W. lering,
ulyte,

had gone into winter quarters atGrenada. It wasdetermined to

the passage of the Federals down theYazoo River. General

Loringdetailed Captain w.5Sturdivant of Tallabatonte. uranty 



‘Sturdivant on the transport J. M. Sharp, of which the late Sid

Auter of Greenwood was pilot, withe the late Capt. W. A. Gilles~

pie, of Greenwood, left Grenada, came down the Yalobusha, went

up the Tallahatchie and travelled the Coldwater to the mouth

of the Yazoo Pass. He had taken aboard his boat some 200 slaves

and several overseers. They cut trees and were engaged ineffect-

ually closing the pass when they were attacked by Union salvary,

and upon the order of Captain W. B. Prince, in charge of Confed-

erate troops in the area, Captain Sturdivant retr.ced his course,

Civil Engineers had gone with himfor the purpose of erectlong

At the suggestion of Captain W. A. Gillespie,

hon I recall, and upon his ddvice, the fortifications mere lo-

cated just below the. mouth of Clayton Bayou, three miles west of

Greenwood, where the Tallahatchie and the Yazoo Rivers run par-

alled for a short distance sod on the narrow neck of land some

three hundred yards across, between the two rivers, The late

Major W. H. Morgan with hie celebrated sharpshooters and the

late Capt. Sam Love, then of Attala County, arong othersy assi-

sted in the spection of the breastworks. The slaves and over-~

seers of Captain Sturdivant were augmented bytheslaves of

Leflore County, then a part of Carroll County, and Sunflower

County planters and the breastworks were largely built by

Knewn-as slaves. The trenches and the breastworks with their

redoubt became known as Fort Pemberton inhonor of General J. C

Pemberten, who had retreated from Coldwater, had pasced through

Greenwood and inspected the fortifications, and was then in command

of the Confederate forges at

~The fort was constructed of bales of cotton covered with

nethe cottonandearth in turn were covered with cowhides.

or from what wa thenthe Purnell Place, now
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Race TrackPlantation.

In the redoubt built of cotton bales and sarthlargelyof

sand Just above the breastworks, the famous cannon called the

"Lady Pold, " bought by a squadron ven Vicksburg and named in

honor of General Leonidas Polk, was placed on the spot of the
present marker and the ¢annon placed today, te "Lady Polk” aia

valiant service in turning the Federal unheated

Thefour shells today placed on‘the ‘marker were found a Sone

the Yazoo Pass and the cannon was the last avallable Confederate

cannon by the Mildred Hugphreys Chapter with the Asesistance of

thelate Congressan Be G. Humphreys himself, and myself.

General L. A. Ross who as succeeded General Washburn

was in command of the union Forces, which consisted of approxime

ately 4500 troops; two iron clads; 2 rams; six gunboats and 22

transvorts, He came from the Hississippi Rivers, but he never

got. eloser than 1CCC yards to Fort remberton. The plan was te

attack by water and by land, as now, there were annual fleods

along the Yazeo, Tallahatohie, Coldwater River System. The

campaign began on February 24t’ and ended on April 8th. The

rivers were in flood, The advance of Grant's forces vas speded

by Confederate sharpshoétors and by the continual falli:sg of trees

by planters and slaves along the river.

Another fort had been erecred just south of Fort remberton

as a further defense and to rrevent a flanking movement against

Fort Pemberton. It was called Fort Loring in honor of the Confede

erate Ceneral Commanding. A raft had boon built across the Yazeo

Rivernear the front below which the Confederate transoris were

anchored. General loring was in command of Fort Pemberton and

with 3 guns and 1500 men turned the Federal fleet and prevented

Vieadvancsof thealand forose. In the attack on the 
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end said to his gunners, "GIVE THEM BLIZZARDS". He thus became

known as"OLD BLIZZARD".

Just above the fort a raft vied together with iron bars had

been stretched across the river below the raft the famous steamer,

Star of the West, had been sunk and scuttled to fill the channel

and thus provent the advance of the enemy. It is worthy of note

that an honored eitizen of Greenwood, the late A. A. Atoddard,

was detailed by General Loring to scuttle the ship. There was

another Confederate ship close by. it was intended that tlhe

John fialsh should be used to prevént the fourth advance of the

Union Fleet; either by ramming or b sinking.

Many troops were quartered in Greenwood, The sick were

there carsd for. General Loring was discouraged on accovnt of

the difficulty in obtaining trpops and supplies. A local plant-

er came to his rescue and secured supplies from the country are-

ound about for the defenders of Port Pemberton. Troops Bad

been brought to Fort Pemberton from Orenada, from Yazoo City,

from Vicksburg and from otfer places by boat and by land. It

was determined that the Union forces should not pass and as the

French said at Verdun, so the Confederates said al Fort pemberton,

SHALL NOT PASS."

The Star of the West had an eventual career. She was con-

structed on the Pacific Coast and redwood and cedar were used in

the building. On the prow of the ship was a bronze statueof the

Goddess of Liberty. She had sailed the seas as a Union vessel.

When South Carolina seceded in Dec. 1860 the states forces

called upon Major Anderson in command of the Charleston Harbor

to surrender. He abandoned all of the forts savéone and concentrated

StaroftheWest flying the Union flag came

Sumit and itis da! thatt'e Farahshot
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command of Reauregard at the "The St)

West."

lies tor the flefense of Fort Pemberton. In low water, I I¥

quently seen the frame and hull of the ship. Ithas ‘een x

of relic hunters for years and bits of wood and copper

have been taken From The Star of the West by the lovers of tad

ition and by the students of history.

The first attack was made on March 11th, 1863. After sev

eal days bombardment and after the l:.nd forces had constructed '

forts and placed cannen to shell the fort in an affort bo reach

the fort by flank mobemenis, the accurate aim of "Lady Polk"

and her associates, co,pelled the Federal forces to retire.

The gunboats were disabled; the lands forces were unable to ad-

vance although a trail was construgted to the west of the Talla=

hatchie River in an effort to reach the Fort. The progress of the

land forces was impeded by high water, Cannon were placed and troops we

were stationed on the east side of the Tallahatchie River, on what

was then and now known as the Tindall Place, and they advanced to

to the mouth of the Yalobush River over what was then known as

the Cothran Place, now known as the Ashwood Plantation. These

forces were routed by the Confederates and the accurateaim of

their batteries locatedon the southside of the

myersandYageoRiver, ow 
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‘The Federal forces sailed back up the Tallahatchie and when

they were about 40 miles south of the Coldwater River they were

{intercepted by General quinby and under his command they made

another advance. The forces descended again the River

they on April 4th naval and land ope ations wers begun against

Fort Pemberton. Neither the Chillicothe not the Dekalb, both

jronclad were ever able to get closer than 800 yards to the fort.

The second attack was made on March 23 after several unseggessful

‘attempts 0 advence, and the Union forces retired. The Confeder-

ates lost one gunner, killed and 4 wounded and 16 severely burned

by magazine explosions, while the Union losses far exceded those

of the Confederates and ineluded, according to the report of

General Orant, six killed 25 wounded and least one gunboat dlse

abled. The admits that the goutern losses were much lease

Asa result of the courage and bravery of the tro ps at

Fort Pemberton, the effort of Grant to reach Vicksburg by the

Yazoo River had falled and the fall of Vicksburg was thus de~

layed for many weeks. It is sald that General Loring detalled

that famous scout, the late Tom Chapman of Greenwood,whémIPe

well knew, to keep in touch with the Federal fleel and

advise him when thy had returned to the Mississippi river, Ton

Chapman followed the gunboats, and after they were a ain the

Mississippi River returned to Fort Temberton.

The Confederates shortly thereafter abandoned Fort Pem=

verton and Fort Loring as it was evident that the Union Forces had

been disastrously defected in two successive attenpts 0 peach

Vicksburg by the Yazoo river and that their experiences were

such that no oter attempt would be made. 4 glorious chapter

of horioss and bravery wes written bythe troopa who defended

theirhomesao the Union Hous insulted helpless men and

sah
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women, destroyed dwellings, devastated plan and robbed and

dered as they desvended from the Yazoo Pass.

The cannon todayis being placed under the auspices of the

Hildred Maury Humphreys Chapter of the United Daughters of the

Confederacy of Itta Bena along whose members are descendants of

the defenders of Fort Pemberton. The chapter is %0 be congratu-

lated upon thus perpetuating oneof the most cele'rated engage-

ments on Mississippi soil. The operations at Forti Pemberton

‘were largely artillery engagements, but Confederates were succw

essful and hereon this historic spot the invaders were repedded.

It is pevuliarly fitting that the marker should be °unveiled

on October 20th the anniversary of the birth of General James Z.

. George himself a famous soldier and @fficer and one of Mississippi

most illistrious sons, and on the outstanding statemen of the

mation. In recognifion of his services in the constit tional

convention of 1808, and in recognition of his defense of that

constitution, as well as his service ilo Mississippi and to the

southlandin both peave and war and because ofthe-ppopie~of

Mis leadership in the preservation of white supremacy at the

ballot box the people of Mississippi have erscted astatute of

J. 2. George in the hall of fame in the Nation's capitol.

‘The U. D. GC. of Mississippi are to be congratulated upon obser-

ving the anniversary of the birth of J. Z. George as the people

of the south observe the bitth of Jefferson Davis, the first

and only President of the Confederacy, who with Gen eral George

had been honored by Mississippl by having his statute placed in the

Hall of Fae.

We are on historic ground today. Fort Pemberton has a

glory all its own. The Cendedsrates Sought here against many

odds. Theinvaders were | 
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Weare treasuring the memories of the Confedéracy today.

Great men are grander in defeat than in victory. RobertE. Lee

loved him still, The people worshipped him. They cheered him

as he entered and rode along the streets of Richmond. The

fallen capitol of the Confederacy. |

General Sir Frederick Maurice of Great Britain said;

"This is the ony instant in history in which the people

flocked to cheer a defeated general.”

Tpday we are emphasizing the spirit of patriotism. We

revere the memories of the defanders of Fort Pemberton. The

fall of Vicksburg marked the fall of the Confederacy, The

Confederated did their duty here. They exhibited the spitit

and the soul that make men great. There is the trumpet call on

every hand today 4&0 the life of hardship and diseipline, and to

the life of courage and conquest. We can anew our spifitand

our soul as we commemorate the heriosm of the defenders of Fort

Pemberton in the warfbetween the Btates.

~ "Statesare not great except

as men shall make them,

Men are not great except as

they do and dare."

STAR OF THE WEST: a i 3
& :

As A. Stoddart an old gentleman now vise in Greenwood, is

the man, who as anoffiser of the Confederate army, had charge

of the detail to sink the boat. He says that holes were bored

to quite a number in her hulls and stopped up with pegs, one

man being in charge of two pegs, that at a given signal each man

drew the pegs he had in charge, and this historle boat soon sank

to the bottom of the Tallahatchie River.

The Star ofthe “West was built by £16 United States on

‘the coast of California. The live oak and cedar that was used

in her construction are still in a good state of preservation,

the cedar being full of the aroma pevuliar to that wood. After

the attack at Fort Sumpter by the Star of the West she was used by

the VanDorn of t e Confederate army and entered the Mississippi

by way of New Orleans, to Fort Pemberton on the Tallahate ie.

253030303025.303000SHHARHHHRHA
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Mildred Humphries Camp. No 213 v.8.C.V., Greenwood, Miss.

Tey R. Henderson, Commandant

‘To Steels, Lieut, Commandant

T,H. Baird, Quartermaster

Deve Nichols, Color Bearer.

Ao Henderson, Historlan.

8.0L. Reives, Chaplain

$.L. Brister, Surgeion.

P.8. Jones, Treasurer.

P.S5, Jones, Treasurer.

P.3. George, Adjutant.

3.8. Humphreys.

Maury Hugphreys.

D. S. Humphreys,

‘Ben G. Humphreys.

L.R. Keesler,

¥.C. Geotge,

$.8. Steele.

Herbert McShane.

Roy Bew

Jack Bew
Willie Kimbrough.

Orman Kimbrough.

W, M. Kimbrough.

Will Yerger

Shall Yerger.

Crockett.

E.R. Locke

Innis Helntyre.

Ao. Payne.

Jel. Haley.

W. A, Prophet.

E. C. Gwin.

Gid Vontjoy Jr.

C.N.D. Campbell

R.L. Jones.

GEE. Williamson.

Will Howell.

W.8. Barry.

Sam Kimbrough.

Ce.G, Gillesple.

Will Poindexter.

Je 1. Hontgomery.

G. L Arnold

Henry Arneld.

w.T. Chapman

McNeill.

John Casey.

J. H. Kimbrough.

R. W, Baird
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L.N. Chandler.

JW, Dulanes, Jr.

Sam L. Gwin,

E.L. Nownger
WoT. Loggins.

Lee Casey.

JeHsEllington.

J.L. Gillespie.

Tom W, Allen.

J.K. Vardaman.

W.S. Vardaman.

W.T. Johnson.

J.W, Brister.

Chas. Nichols.

C.W. Priestly.

$.Z. Prophet.

G.G. Whitehead.

P.D. Montjoy.

W.L. Anthony,

J+W,Cawthon.

Eaton Elder.

Ben Parrish.

Sam Coleman Jr.

Manny Green.

Albert Brister.

Boyd Brister.

Barry Parish.

Bonner Richardson.

F., J. Aldridge

J.H, Sutton.

Lee Arterbury.

J. Arterbury.

Stewart Richardson

OoF. Bledsoe.

 



Barksdale's Brigade at Gettysburh-"Nost Mag-

nificent Charge ofthe War".

To this day it quickens the pulsation of old blood, to

© recall the thrills of that matchless "rush to glory or the grave",

Thr brigade was placedin battle line-formed the 21st,

Cel. B. G. Humphreys in the right. The scenes and evenis as they

moved there after were charged with intensely dramatic and never

to be fortoggen incidents. Noted for excelling in the soundfiul-

ness of the word of command, never before did Colonel Humphreys

shout QAttention” with such imperative insistence. Like an elec~-

trie shock it brought every man of his regiment up standing. As

he turned, he called out to Col. Humphreys the words which dict-

ated the direction of the attack tp move forward and "swing to the

left". Driving the routed enemy before him Barksdale, with three

of his regiments swung to the left so as to flank the adjoining

(Humphrey'sdivision,) The 21st Mississippi swinging to the right

became sepamated from the brigade as will be explained below.

After carrying the peach Orchard hill and doin. to te attack of

the enemy to the right of that position Barksdale's left was joined

on b y Anderson's division of Hill's corps. But by oye of the

many misadventures of the day, after the breaking up and dislodging

of Humphreys division, that connection was lost. Longstreet is

again quoted "This fire drew Anderson's brigade of direction Wilxoz

from supportof Barksdal's left. General Humphreys seeing the oppor-

tunity, rallied such of his troops as he could and reinforced by

Millards brigade of Hancock's corps, came against Barksdale&®s flank.

General BH. J. Bunt commander in chief of Meades artillery on

"Battles and Leaders" in theCentury Magazine, is quoted:

f2

"About 7:15 the field was in a eriticalcondition. Birney's

division was now broken up. Humphrey's division was slowly falling Bi

he Geppysburg Chapters of the Story of the Civil War by Col,

“ W.R. Livermore U.S,A., a full and detailed history of the gweat

battle is quoted, : |

The retreat of Graban’s men exposed the left of Humphrey's

diwision and Bardsdale reered off to the left to take it in flank,
Brewster with Humphrey(s left brigade, exposed to an enfilading fire,

fell slowly back to the rifht and rear with great loss. Birney

ordered Humphreys to throw back his left and form a line oblique te

and in rear of the one then held. "I have never," says Humphrys,

"been under a hotter fire of musketry and artillery combined.®

For the moment I thought the day was lost. What f@llows refers

to the 21st Mississippi. Just as Barksdale's men were emerg-

ing in disorder from the bushed at the bead of Plum Run. Hancock

came riding by. The First Minnesota of Harrons brigade vas the

only regiment & hand, Hancock ordered it to ¢harge, ‘Big ty per

cent of this gallant regiment fell, but Barksdale was driven

‘with heavy loss. To drive back the hostile bands on

Lockwoods brigade of the ¥welfth Corps, which drove the

from the field and almost to the Peas orchard, The remnant of

Humphrey's two brigades Joined in thas advance and recapt;red

Bigelow’s guns whieh had baen captured bya regiment of 8

brigade.

Colonel Mcfilvray's narrative after dusting Bigelow1s

quoted: Ai

"Colonel Humphreys, after the capture of Bigelow guns,

moved. 4 :
Watson's which werestationed four hund

! §
2 : L
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on a hill across Plum un. Taking his bearings after capturing

Watson's battery, Colonel Humphrey's found himself the center

of a remarkable sistuation, Looking to his left, sofe half a

mile distance, he saw the cther regiments of the brigade en=-

caged with Millard. Behind him about the same was

Alexander's uns making trouble for the enemy in two directions.

The Zlst Mississippi had fought its way far into the enemy 's

rear, and was planted squarely between his left and center,

with vivid realization of the stratega strength of his position

Colonel Humphreys mingled rain and bitter regrets ever the weak

ness of his force.

An account of the capture of these batteries and of his

actions thereafter is quoted Iron an mangscript

by the late Cen. B.G. Humphreys, written shortly after the war:

"I discovered that a federal ba!tery to my right had rallied

and was annoying Kershaw to our right and rear, and would soon

turn on Barksdale's brigade as enfllande fire. I immediately

wheeled the 21st to the right and headed directly agalnst tle

battery which was captured. Jhen 1 reached it I found Licu George

1asiraddle of agun hls swordand exclaiulng,

Colonel, I claim this gun for Company 1° Lieu We. PP, JoNelly was

asiraddlie of another caliming it for Company Es I now wanted to

Join the brigade. But just then ahother battery was seen in

position three hundred yards off, beyond the revine. The order was

given to char.e it. An the brave rei ent moved yelled and fired

and captured the battery of fire guns. From the position I occupied

ten, no enemy could be seen orheard in my finet. Yor a gun was

being fired at me. The confused mass was retreati g,driven by Nr.

Laws, and Hood, Iattempted to turn the guns just captured on them

but no rammers or frictions wires could be foud.

4

SUMMARY

The assertion is made that no other brigade in that

battle, if an any other, has made a regcord in two hours of fighte

ing., of assalling from separate positions, engaging regiments

of 3 corps, four divisions of nine brig des besides capturing

several guns of tie Third Corps and two batteries, one of the

Fifth corps and turning its backqon none, For the moment said

General Humphreys, speakin_ of the time before Millard came up

"I thought the day mas lost".

About 7:15 sald General Hunt speaking of the erossing of Plum

Run and the capture of Watson's battery by Col. Humphryes with

the 21st. Missisippi "the fieldwas in a eritical condition.
General Humphreys was a Leflore Co. Man,

 



In 1861 Bendanin G. Humphreys organized the Sunflower Guards

proceaded to Virginia and joined the Confederate Army. He was

soon made Colonel. After the death of Gen. Barksdale he was pro=

moted to Brigadier-@eneral August 14, 1863, He tookan active

part in thegreat campaigns of the Army of Northern Virginia, giving
gallant service witil he was wounded at Berryville. After his re-

covery he was assigned to duty in South Mississippi until the

war closedd
SRAIAES0SIMSSHr

Glen Allan, Mississippi

Nov. 17, 1931

Dear Hrs Lizzy George:

I am not surprised that you did not understand all the

names and expressions of soldier life. I have wondered why all
guns are called "She" both fouling and large bored. I was asked

by a curious questioner "Why was a camnon at Vicksburg called Whistaéme
l1ingDick.” I eould answer that as I had heard it many times in 1863.

A8 1% was high near the hill top in tie works of @efence at Vickse
burg to peint over the resident and soldiers at én the

Mississippi River and shot a charge that ‘thepowderwas incased —

in flannelsacks, “Someofthe woolen would go with lead-
en bullets and make a whistling noise as the bullet passed over

those below. Now I gannot ive you the the facts, why Lady Polk

wag the name of this cannon, Gen Leonidales Folk a Bishopof the

Episcopal Church of Tennessee and a graduate of Annapolis, Naval

Colledge afterwards was made an oficer in the Confederate army,

but I being in the army of West Virginia until 1862, eould not

tell you where he served till he commanded a Corps of which the
ord Mississippi was a part I'm sorry to say I have never read the
Lifeof General Polk. I saw him kill a "Pine Knob" Ga. by a
eannon ball while 190kingShrough a field glass, Division Line

\

2
"\

W place a eannon to mply to a rifle gun that was #njurying to

our Division Line eof battle. I know your love for all who

wore the grey and your interest in getting facts in history to

preserve for future generation,

Your friend

Clay Sharkey.

BSSIARRISHHRie

Gen. J. Z. George of the state trppps began the work

of re-organizing the independent commands in the northernpart

of 'the State. The Gholson was commissioned Brigadier General

in the Confederate States service May 6, 1864. He was severely

wounded near Jackson in July and again on Devember 28 at Egypt.

Mississippi where he lost an arm. He also served near Atlanta under

Gen. 8S, D. Leet
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May 27, 1863eattack on Union gunboats nearGreenwood,

Repert of Capt. Isaac N. Brown. |

Navy

Greenwood, Missiesippi

May 26, 1863

Genemal: I have to report for your information tat three of

the enemy's vessels reached the obstruvtions. /Whieh I had

placed in the river below Oreenwood, on the svening of the 26th

instant. They burned off the upper works of the boata there sunk,

and remained nearby during the night. Atdaylight they were

attacted by Cols Sei, Ferguson's sharpshooters, under Capte Jels

Morgan, When they out their cables and fied down the river,

firing during their flight,grape and canister at our men, none

of whon were hurt. The enem, acknowledged a loss of 12killed,

i hope soon to heer something better of hi . &8 on his way down

he had to pase the torpedoes, which he avotded: on his way up by

coming through Tohula River. 3

2 Wve to mo oySPT SAUERJouzes 

Isaac N. Brown %

Cm CaS Navy,

General Joseph E. Sohnston

Commanding, Department West And

South, Jackson, Mississippi

a onABS

I In March 1868, General Grant ,who was then in charge of the

Federal forces that were poerating against Vicksburg, sent an

exception of infantry on transportation, with a fleet of gun=

boats against Fort Pemberton near Greenwood, for the purpose

of operating a landing and of securing a base of operations

for a movement against Vicksburg from the north.

The Federal gun boat bombarded Fort Pemberton heavily for

several hours, to which the guns of the fort replied with great

vigee. The Federals found that they could not reduce the fort so

as to effect a landing, and as that was the only point where a

landing of troops could be effected, owing to the high water

and general overflow, the expedition was with deawn, and thus

the second attempt to capture Vicksburg from the rear and from

the north of the place was abandoned.

World War:

A. M. Nelms: 301 Batallion Heavy Tank Corps.

LeftU.8.Arril 22, 1918 hadall his tank corpes training in

Wool Dorset England. Wounded in hand Oct. 8 in second battle

of Cambria. Went over the top 6 times. Sept 29, Oct. 8 Oct.

17, Oot. 23 and Nov. 4, 1918. arrived back in U.S. Hareh 17,

1919. He is now a Mattress Rgnovater.

 



DELEGATES TO VISIT
FORT PEMBERTON SITE copied from

 

On Wednesday afternoon U. Ds C. convention visitors will be

treated with a visit to the site of Ft. Pemberton, Greenwoods

historic spot of the Civil War/

At ten o'clock on the morning of March ll, seventy-two years

ago, the formidable irone-clad Federal gunboat Chillicothe poked

her nose around a bend in the Tallahatchie river three miles west

of Greenwood with the obvious intention of forcing apassage of

Ft. Pemberton, Confederate strounghold. Soon her entire hull was

in view,

Immediately there burst from the fort a slavo of cannon shots.

A well-directed shell from a Confederate 32-pounder fell upon the

Chillicothe's turret, and she diminished her speed. A solid shot

from an 18-pounder also struck, and the boat began backing up

streem until her hull was hidden around the bond, with the

‘ion of her bow and that portion which contained ll-inch guns,

She continued to fire and the cannonading was kept up for an hour

when the gun-boar withdrew entirely after having been struck

——geveraltimesbythreeoftheConfederateguns.

So began the fight at Ft, Pemberton, and inportant one although

it did not prevent the ultimate taking of Vicksburg by Grant. How=

evernm it delayed the event sevefal months. The engagement received

scant mention int the history books, for it was overshadowed by the

larger battles, It's a familiar story to local residents, but a

recapitulation here might prove of interest to visitors.

General Grant had eonceived the idea of getting his forces to
nr \

the rear of Vicksburg, as efforts to take the city from the front \
A
\

A

YazpoPass from the Mississippi into the Coldwater, thence into the

oy if
25 8

proved abortive. It was his idea to transport a force throught th

§
i

Greenwood Commonwealth

page 2 continued "Fort Pemberton Site.”

L Later, while on amission to Texas, she was captured by

Confederate cavalrymen at Sabine Pass and placed in the service

of the South. One story has 14 that three Confederates captured

the boat by a ruse, boardingthe boat and d-manding its surrender,

telling the captain that they had a large force hiding on the banks

which could blow the craft into bits, andallowing the captain

three minutes in which to decide whetheror not he would surrender.

The Star of the West was broug t up the 8

pburh and then to Ft. Pemberton, and what remains of her now }jles

at the bottom of the Tallahatchie jusi north of the fort. Previous

to being sent to her watery grave, she was stripped of all furnit-

are and fixings. These were disposed of to Greenwood @itizens

and some of the old families still retain mememtoes of the old

boat in the form of tables, chairs, mirrors, etc.

On the 12th of March the federals were engaged in erecting a

pattery upon a point 1100 yards in frond of the fort at a spot

which was then thickly wooded, which the Condederates could not

prevent because of scarcity of ammunition.

On Friday, the 13th promptly at 10 © the federal

again opened fire upon the works from two gunboats abreast, their

land batteries, and a 13 inch mortar. The Confederates responded

with every gun they had in position and the fight raged furiously

the entire day, night putting a stop to it.

It was on thid day that an 11-inch shell from the Chillicothe

passed through the parapet of the fort, displacing a cotton bale

and ignited a tub of cartridges in the magazine of one of the guns

The fire was communicated. by the fuse. Fortunately, the shell itself

did not explode. A lieutenant and fifteen of his men were burned

and injured, some badly by the explosion of the magazine.

It was also on this day that a shell exploded over one of the

guns, wounding three of the gunners, one of whom died in a few

hours.
§ ent night repairing damages

to the parapet and siren 18 W

Saturday was guiet until 4p.m, when the federals opened with

their land batteries, and a gunboatfired spiritedly for about an

hour.

No fighting was reported by General Loring on Sunday. Both

the federals andthe Confederates. the day in adding
 

strength to their works. x
Sry

‘Monday wasset by $hefederals for a grand assault with thelr

entire force, which consisted ef nine gunboats and twenty-four

transports varrying six thousand mon. . The fore: of the Confederates

was given at 3,000 men. The gunboat Chillicothe the other ironclad

having been disabled in Fridays
ion, bow

on at 1,200 yards rang, and wittheir la

shooters the day's work begany,/ In about twent nute

engagement commenced, a shot from one of the confederate heavy

guns penetrated the 111ico/the and so badly injured her that the

proposed assault was abandoned and she withdrew, leaving theian

batteries and sharp shooters to.keep upthe fight until sunset. 
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4 significant silence characterized the federal movements tne

three fallowing dsys, although they coula be plainky seen ai their

batteries from the Confederate works. The following day, belorc aay-

light, the federals abonuoned taelr breasiworss and comiienced a rapid

retreat up the river.

In april, the federals, having met with reinforcements up the

river, returned and began preparing for anotner .ttack, oul Lie firing

from the fort demoralized taelr plans, and tuey finally gave up £o1ing

back through the pass and into tue Missislppl never 10 return.

Greenwood, at that time, was a struggling village of three phun-

dred inhabit:mts, the wooden nouses and stores belng built along the

embagkment of the Yazoo. 0ld residents say that tue population wes

greatly excited when the guns esol to boom, wilch was only navursal,

Their all was at stake. Ruin followed in the wake Of ihe federal

armies, and if Pt. Femberion fell, their homes would be bur.eu, sL0eK

killed, cotton destroyed. Lost of it naa already been burned. The

federals reported that all up anc aown ine Tallahatenie great bonfires of

burning cotton could be seen, It is said that the Goncussions 0 jhe

cannons shook the buildings in and tor , ilies around. Tne

river roasddewn the Yazoo was lined with slightlsecis wio bravea 4 chance

shot from the battle in order 10 get a 120k at tne fighting. :

Sadly, 1ittle remains Of ine 0.4 fort. Trace. of the DreasiWOrKs

are still there, however, and the relivers flow Just as they Gla seventy-

three years age. Qn {October 20,1955, tae Maury Humphreys ghaple.

U.D.C..0f Itta Dens, which mumbers among its members agescenuents of tae

defenders of’ the historic fori, unvelled a marker in the form of 5 con-

crete slab upon which is mounted & Confederates ccanon, tae last avail-

able one. Four shells were placed alongside tne canon. 1uey WeIe plcKk-

ed up along the Y8z00 Fags, CANON ball found on the Walter Pillow

nlace closes by the 10T, was also aonate, vlowers and in the

triangle formeq oy the of Hignway 48 and 82. The Olu hulk Of

the Star of the West can be seen waen the @ater 1s extecnmely low.

A negro cabin stanas behind the old breastworks and pickeinies

play now where heroes once fought, In front where tae

watched tor the approacning enemy one sees ix oe the 41.:0uweys

store and i113 inz station, and unsightly

250] \[l_reposseessingae or the old fortification

(Lt alstory, and soulfproperly aitdned 10 the

cceasi get a 1 by stendlng upon ine of the breagil=-

arin Li in-1ion one oan €rasé LUC yours, the marks Of.

industry, sz. ain |

sllahe $5 3 8ho EY of theConfederate "give inen

boys" hesax {ne ins boom, she.ls burst, cannon balls walsilliag

through the air BL round nim the invisible presence oI gruy-clag

soldiers. |
One feels he 9g on nsllowed ground. ile must bare nlc neal in rev-

erenve for tjosePL) defenders of Ft. remberton, wno aespeirea nol

in the face oF overwhelmin: odds and drove the invaders pack.

one feels he os. on hallowed ground. [He must bare hig head in reve

erence for those intrepid defenders of Ft. Fremberton, wio despalrea

not in the face of overwhelming odds and arove ine invaders back.

convention visitors will enjoy the trip to the site of the o.c

fort.

thie Trnkee[lotillacoming srount—tae—benc olthe
U

MEMORIES OF THE VAR

RECALL STIRRING INCIDENTS.

"Moving Talks of Field and

Flood" Recounted

VETERAN GIVES EXPERIENCES

 A ee

Federal Operations Round

About Greenwood, Mississippi

 

Hot 8hot and Lurid Nights About 0ld Fort

Pemberton-Prowess of the "Lady Richardson" and

Spectacular History of That Plece of Ordinance.

TO THE COMMERCIAL APPEAL:

During the spring of 1863 ths sound of boomihg cannon and

the echoes of bursting shells were familiar sounds to the few

people who lived at and near Greenwood. The Federal army having

gottonecontrol of the Mississlppiriver as far south .s Memphis,

and havins possessed undisputed ofallofNorth Mississipoi

as far south as Grenada, prepared to advance upon Vicksburg, ‘Arona

out the state, and attack that strong hold from the rear. A strong

force under Gen. McClernard, excorted by gunboats, came through the

Yazpp Pass into Coldwater and Tallahatchie Rivers. To pass into the

Yazoo and on to Vicksburg was calculated upon as easy of a accomp=

3ishuent, The Confederate Troops that had been collected at Grenada

some of whom had fought with Grant's army at Abber¥ille, Oxford,

Coffeeville and other points, were marched across the country to

Greenwood and began at once to against

advance. Fort Pemberton, as the most eligible point, was selected

and works were hastile construgted. Bales of cotton were brought
= f

LE - 
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and placed so as to form lines of fortifications that would

withstand the bomb rdment by muny and heavy guns. Cen. berton

hastened to the place and assisted by Hale. Gone Loving, "rig. Cen.

Featherston and other able subordinate officials, and hdld by the

God of nature and high water of the country all around, were ready

to give the Federal fleet a warm woloome. Such resistance was not

anticipated, for the enemy had met with an appreciable resistance

from the beginnin_ of the movement. The public highways i:

Coahoma, Bolivar, "unica, Tallahatechle and sunflower counties had

been previously blockaded by fel!ling lurge treocs across thom.

Soon after leaving the !lsslscip il River a company or i-

ans, commanded by Capt. We. Terry Brince, that was on duty in

Coahoma county, engaged the advance quard in a conside atle little

fight. Of that compange J.P. Bole, Charles Chadwick, Yim.

John BG. Rieves and several others were wounded and cantured.

“These prisoners vere and kent for some time at the home

of Gen. Jas. L Alcorne When the expedition failed in 1ts purpose

to reach Vigksburg Ly this route, it returned hast ly and took.

the prosoners who were ab e to be moved that they miht be sont

to Northern prosons. Dole, Chadwick, Deatty others were too

geverely hurt to be move, and were lo’t to be cafed for by Ten.

sleorng Capt. John Ce. Rieves was taken away.

TRAILED Ne RECAP A

After steaming into the 'ississippi River he made an effort to

escape and jumped into the water from a transports Several shots

were fired at him by the guards, but he was not seen any moro.

whether he drowned or was killod by a bullet as he swam has never

b en known. Capt. Rieves was the father of eve. OUe.Le Rleves, who

was the pastor of the TPresbyberian Church of Greenwood a few years

agos Capt Prince's Gompany was organiszpd in Carroll County and

among its members were several good men of Sunflower county.
ot Po]

- {
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It afterwards was knows as Company Os of the Fifth Mississippi

Cavelry Regiment. hen Gen MeClernard began his the

Mississippi River was very full a d the contiuous country was

almost govered with wator, The lakes and bayous wereeall over

flowing their courses from rainwater that had fallen, the Tallae

hatehie and Coldwater Rivers were overflowing all te rainwater

that had fallen along thelr streams. the bloody 1it le

fight nesr Gen. Alcorn's plantation thelr was wery 11ttle skire

mishing with the Federal Advance Guard, and their scouts had to

keep close to the river, alone which thelr boats were steaming.

At every place squads of séldiers would londand rob

the houses, vabins, barns, ete. of that gould be ree

moved .nd what could not be taken was dectro ed. On all the

plantations larequantitles of corn were stored and on the cane

rid es were ranging many fat6attle, all of which could be utile

ized by the commissaries of both ar les. Before the advance along

this line was begun, Capt. Ben Sturdivant, wih a crew of competent

men, was engaged in gathering these supplies and transporting them

seGrenadawiththe J+ ifs Sharp a steamboat thathadbeensent1=

to the Yazoo with many other boats $0 be kept from falling into

the hands of the Federals. The Sharp was used for the doubles pure

pose of getting supplies from the county and for keeping the cons

federate officers informed about the movem:nt of the fleet coming

down the river. As stated before, the best point along the Tallae

hatchie was sugested by ede Gillespie, who was one of Capi.

Sturdivant 's and who knew te county, was at the

mouth of Clayton Bayou. where a stand could be made & fort built

that night defend the country against the invaders. After the

fort BREEShut RE the was Dogun

{mminse rafts of timber were places securely in the channel of the

river, and the steamer Star of the West wasscuttled and sunk,

i 0 



to obstruck to obstruct the channel. The wieck of the vessel is

still in the river. A good view of the river washad trom Fort

pemberton, and the guns mounted on her parapet commanded the

fora long distance. Baghday, each hour, broug't the ad~

vancing fleet and army of Gene HoGlernardensarer the fort.

HIGH WATER INTERFIRED:

The high wate over the country in every direction prewen~-

teh tho fanding and maneuvering of troops. The Confederate

scouting parties had to move in dugouts or 1ight skiffs, but they

were vigilant and kept the officers at Fort pembertonfull

of the movements of the Federals. A small fort, with rifle pits

and other works, was made at Fort Loving and in the ridges of high

jand along t e river, and toware Roebuck Lake. Troops were colie@ied

at and near fom Grenada, Centon, Vicksburg and other

points, cpmposing Loring's division, and were kept busy streng-

thening the works and building other necessary lines of WOrksSe

he fleet had been delayed some time on the river above Fort

enn a way across the eountry

 

on thet line would

and the remo¥al of all the troops to Yazoo City or Snyder's Bluff.

The gunboats moved up grandly to the attacky but so spitited

and effective was the resistance they could only bombard the workse

fay afte: day the mortars threw theirimmense shells and the gun

boats hurled monster round shot and shell, but to little purpose.

The siege guns of Fort remberton threw shot for shot and the

garth trembled from the shock and roar of heavy artillerys Even

ing end bursting missiles of
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over the fort. The flect was led by the Chill .cothe, one of the

largest of the gunboats then used on the Mississippi River. A

shot from the "Lady Richardson," a large rifled Parrott gun on a

prominent salient angle of the fort, struck the Chillicothe and

she lad to be withdrawn from the front rank. The Federal officers

and men were not ot be easily discouraged. Energy and skill mard-

ed their efforts, but there was a small bank or brave cannoneers

at the guns on land, and at no time could the gunboats come near

the fo t. So well and accurately did the g nmers of the fort di-

rect their guns, many soldiees on board the transport were wounded

and some were killed. The high points along the river banks were

used as burying grounds for those who were killed or died. The

corpses were left there until 1866, when they were disinterred

and removed to the national cemstary at Vicksburg, Of te Confed=-

erate troops ready to d fend the ®rt and tie passage of the river

1 remember the Third, Fifteenth. Twentieth~ Twenty-secon, and Thirty

first Mississippi regiments and the First Mississippi battalion

of sharpshooters. There were other troops, some from Louisiana,

‘Arkansas, and Tennesses. There *was a company ofcavalry, which

 “commanded byCapt,

Aaron Forrest, which rendered valuable service. Having lived in

the swamp section of the state, they were boat men, and, knowing

the country, they keep the neemy always inview and reported

every movment of the enemy. They were fighting for their own

homes, and thelr carvines woug!4 down many or McClernard's men

off their boats, and their entering through portholes

of the gunboats, slew some of their gunners. Some of Capt.

Forrest's men may be living today and are proud of t e record for

service that they made. Of the Fifteenth Mississippi regiment a

few men survive, and some of them were at the late reunion

at Greenwood, notable x 
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Col. Binfor, Capt. Thomas Booth, Adjt. Jas Mitchell. Capt Collins,

I.E. Hughes, Mark Beard, Jno. licKenzie, Geo. Wilson, lack Bennett,

Allen Compton and others, Ofiethe twentieth regi:ent Company C

was made up of men of Carroll and Sunflower Counties. I recall

J.Z. George, who wascaptain of the company and J. Monroe Liddell

and A.A. Stoddard, Sam Bast, Jim Carnes, L. H. Barrow, Tom Chapman

We.A. Gissisple, H.F. pettibone, B.H. Matthews, Sam Hughes, Joe

Hamilton, Joe McCain, Geo. Vellons, Ben Wear, Peter Merrill, David

Redditt, of whom B.H. Matthew 8 Sam Hughes and L.H. Barrow still

live in Carroll County.

1 have mentioned that W. A. Gillesple was detailed to assist

in gathe ing and wonveying supplies to Grenada. Another old Green-

wood man Syd served on board the Sharp and other steam boats

“as . ma Pilot and Brown as a mate. This crew, with their boat made

fr quent trips to Grenada with cargoes, and even after the failure

of the McClernard expedition navigated the rivers, gathering what

they could THE "LADY RICHARDSON"

1 have mentioned t at one of the guns on t e fort was the lady

Richardson. This gun had a historymich has not been known to

many pepple. It was presented to the United StatesGovernme
ntby

a wealthy man of Chicago and named in honor of his wife Lady

Richardson: It was sent South as a part of the equipment for Gen.

Grant's army after he had gotten possession of Corinth, in North

Mississippi. In the fa 1 of 1862, before Grant's advance through

that part of the state, Gen. Van Dor, made the attack upon the

Federal position at Cornith. In that assault Feathestone's brie

gade and Lorins's division bore conspieious parts. The Lady Richa-

rdson with name marked plainly on its dides--was planted at a

1ropdgiIhe,Nisdhpirkansas regiment and
2

bof x

strong point on therailroad. The Einth Arkansas regiment and

Wenty-Second ississippi regiment, led by the First Wiasissippl

Nat alion of sharp-shpooters, mede the attack upon that part of

the Federal line. The gun was supported by the Pirst Wisconisn

regivent. and nobly did the boys in blue hold their position.

But the boys in grey were too strong and soon ran over Wiseonsins,

jeaving the field covered with dead men. The kady Richardson was

captured andbrought off the field and afterward made a par t of

the gquipment of Fort Pemberton. And it has ben recorded thet the

shot that disabled the Chillictohe was fired from the Lady Richar=

dson. When Fort Pemberton was dismantled, after MeCleranadr failure, |

{ts armamenl was sent se Vickstarg and used on the works defending

that stronghold. When it was surendereed the guns passed into the

hands of its old friesd, and was lost sight of.

STRONG STRATEGIC POINT:

Fort Pemberton was a strong point ans was ina measube the key

te the situation above and in the rear of Vicksbur. While Gen.

WeClernard was trying to feree his way through the Yazpp country,

Gen. She man was trying te reach Vicksburg by way of Steele's Bayou

regiment was on duty at Snyder's Bluff, on the Yazoo River, Maj.

W. H. Morgan of Sunflower Haver, g§-County commanded a company

of stalwart soldiers and good woods-gem in this regiment. He was

sent with his company in dug-outs. and skiffs into that section for

scouting duty. K nowing the water ways, cut-offs, brakes and bayous

they wers efficient scouts. This company proved a sharp thorn in the

faeshof Sherman's command by keeping near them and firing wpen them

when any soldiecs showedthemselves on the deckof aboat. Seo dente

Bu.theiraim and os poasiates§their vate Fula ity

Desr Creekand‘Sunflower River. At thistime the ThirdMississippl
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kill and wound members of the working force. From the canebrakes

came the crack of a rifle sent a bullet to take the life of

a man on board the boats. This became too hot for She man. The

water began receding and he must hurry to deep water, Now Morgan and

his woodsmen did valiant service. They felled large trees into the

channels of thestreams, which caused delays that the obstruétions

might be removed. Troops could not by landed and away the few who

were annoying ‘them 80 much.

One morning the Federal soldiers onboard of some of the trans-

ports feeling safe, as Morgan and his men had not been heard from for

a day or two, arose and ventured on deck and visibly performed their

ablutions before breakfast. The dedks were crowed with unsuspecting

men. A signal is given from the nearby canebrake and the woods rand

with the echoes of rifle shots, and many blue dressed sdldiers gives

up the ghost.

As }jpng as Sherman remained in the section, his movements were

impeded and his steps hounded by the invisible Morgan. and his "dug-

outs fleet." If corgespondents had accpmpained the

several detachments of confederates in Mississippl as they did in

Virginia. and correctly reported their “doings, gamy oftheirexploits

would figure in the history of the war along with those of Ashby,

Mosb,, John Morgan and others. Oub Maj. Morgan wes doing so well

his part in the swamp at this time. other portions of Featherston's

grigade were as busy in the Sunflower Country, too. The Twenty-

second Mississippi regl ent was active and contributed its share to

the failure of Sherman to force his way to the rear of Vicksburg.

ECENTS OF LARGE MOMENT:
|

At the end of She man's Sunflower campaign he landed his troops

and hurriedly attacked a small Confederate force of 2.500 men under

Gen. S.D.Lee at Chicksaw Bayou upon crushing so small
#7

oa
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2 forge with his 15, ) veteran trops. But Lee with nis ttle

band proved an unsupeaile barrier between him and Vieksburg. All

these movements and t eir failures meant such, and although they

ere mentiones as small events in the history of Grant's campaigna=

gainst Vieksburg yet they were factors that he had to calculate in

‘the problwm of war as he wtough it out. At no time was there in the

Confederate army in Mississippi. a suffiethnt nunber of men available

for successful resistance to Grant's army, In conside ing the histe

ory of Grant's campaighe in our state and the failures and delays of

the several movements. The rafid of Gen. Van Yorn with h's 5,ane |

cavalry around Grant's army to Holly Springs in December. 1862, and

the quick destruction of millions of dollars worth of supplies at

that point must not be forgotten. of Yan Dorn's command the Texans

under Hogs and the Mississip jans under Armstrong and Jackson were

important paris. The Third, Sixth, Ninth and vall's legion of Texans

composed the brigade of Ross. The First, Seventy(Ballensine's) and

Tusnty-aijgis regiments of Mississippian's composed Armstrong's brigade

and in esch of these regiments was a company of Carrell county and

Sunflower boys. So successful: was the plan of Van Dorn carried out

and so complete was the surprise to the Federals that there was not
 

   

a skirmish during the whole movement that canspoken of as more

than a picket fight. Our histories all give the indicént: of the

movements of Grant's army below Vicksburg and his marches from Bruine

sbhurg to Port Bibson. Raymond, Champion Hill and on to Vicksburg

with their attending badlles and what resulted from them, hence

no comments are necessary from me. To me Fort Pemberton is more than

a useless pile of earth in the way of (the owner of the land, 1 might

be profitable to the boys to learn the history of theold fortification

and to study all the points in its consturction, and the purposes for

which the fort and its surrounding workswere built.

Garreliten, Mastostprd Dea. 9, 1908 |" "aL! 



Judge R.H. Hicksk
||

Robert Hill Hicks was born near Puscumbia, Ala. Nay 26th. \

1838. His parents moved and settled on the Yazoo River when he was

1d. Then to Carrell County near the Valley, where they

with the frst
Fears °

lived £111 the War of 61-65, and enlisted in the Army

volunteers that leftCarrollton. Served in Lee's Army the ntire \

4 years as private, was in many hafd fought battles, and luekily came,|4

ks. Only, as Col. Lym Hemingway sald was, 11ke

ried and moved to Siden, Leflore Col. in
out with nowmal

himself, "scared dd." mar

1888. Kept books for Ike Hirsh. Farmed Unsuccess as a

side

line. Was elected to £111 out an unexpired term of 3 years.

inthe offices of Circuit and Chancery Clerk, combined, and was re-

elected for mother term of 4 years, Then as Mayor. Was eashiee in

Bank of Leflorec moved back to Sidon and merchandised for several

years. Thenback to Greenwood and served ax Justice of peace till

his death Peb. 13th, 1934.

oy Respecffully submitted

by Sophia N, Hicks

revised by NMrs. Sallie Barnes Gwin

FEReACol.X.=11Reg. Lenk
 

RANT LECTIONS OF AN OLD CONFEDERATE VETERAN

Lo A Member of CompanyK.

And I am r quested to write a reminiscence of the war. Ny

pen has never aspired to the a1gaity of such a task, and while

the old veteran dlights ®o recount the deeds, and r cite the many

amusing incidents of the camp and march, those fateful years stand

out in clothed in the so bre robe of mourning. Fain

would I say th those lest years, "sleep on, ner heed 1ife’s pelting

storm." How busy memory is when we recall those four years of

strife; Many a pieasing and many 8 painful scene she brings baxk

the shadown mist ofother days. The pleasures comes with the happy
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of the brave felloww {n boththe danger of battle and "happg go

froliew in winter quarters. The painful scenes are those that

bring the fearfule scene of carnage and death and suffering.

I think 1t was onthe 29th of April, 1861, that our Company

left Carrollton in buggies and hacks and wagons for Winona- a splen

did Company of 160 young men, as gallant and honorable as evep

kept £1 e¢ to the drumand fife. Of course wv knew nothing then of

army discipline, and our captain, ving 8 rved in the Hexiean War,

was frequently amused at our grotesque idea of a soldiers duty,

We remained the first night in the depot at Winona. Our Company

was composed of rather a heterogeneous membership, and there were

several in the company who had r-eently come from the neorthemn

‘and western States, but who made as brave and loyal soldiers as

any that s rved in of Northern irginia. There was one

rather distinguishedlooking foreigner in the company, an efi

lieutenant in the Austrian aryy. He was well educated, with a f

finely shaped head, splendid physique, and a brow that bespoke

native talent. It is with some effort that I desist from naming
  

“ohitors ofthatgallant band, and80 80 ely to prevent  d166108e
ure of the author of these lines. This Austrian seemed to have

taken pains to teach me from the tine I joined the company and took

great pains to teach me themanual of arms, and offered to teach

me fencing. As an evidence of hwo a casual ramerk will dwell in

the memory, I will r late that my twe brothers and I spread sut

blankets on some sack in the depot wiht a view of going to sleep,

@e had ensconsed in this improvised led when the Austrian game and

stood over me for a moment, and repeated those beautiful lined on

the death of Sir Jobn Noore.

“And he lay as a warrior taking his rest

with his martial cleak around him," 
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Prom that moment I was a here of myown imaginization. I fancied

myself the Blek Prince at Creasy, eutting ny way through the sere

ied ranks of the foe, them I wes the Groelan youthslain in battle

and carried home on gy shield. I could see the death-pale face,

the glassy eyes, the disheveled hair (I had heir then). The multi

tudes came to pay respect to the dead; the remowned and the lowly}

the fair andthe unfair, came from evecy quarter to place floral

offecings on my brier, and the long funeral cortege wound its slow

length in solemn silenve over the hill, All this and more passed in J

my reve ie, and the Southland morned flor my untimely death. But there

game a time when 2 thoug § sould dispende with the funeral,

From Winona we wont ot Corintj,from there to Lynchburg, thenceto

Hrper's Ferry, where e considdrable army had already as ‘embled, under

that matchless strategest now knowm as "Stonwall® Jackson.

Here we began to imbibe something ofifthat discipline Sndtepennibls in

successful warfare. Some funny things happened al Harpers Ferry.

Our company was called on to furnish a detail forguard duty. AT

cordon of sentinels were placed on the outskirts of the place. It

fell to the lot of one of my brothers to be placed in the old

beautifully situated, the surroundings were rather gruesome toa Sw:

volunteer. He was given tie pass word and other insiructions, and

commenced his sentry walk to and fre. Ewening came, and the dusky sha-

dows of night eame on apace. “The drunshad sounded t © quarters, and

night's quiet mantle fell in solemn stillness and left the world

Ss darkness. and to hin. Ny drother Ms memory
went on a voyage and came to port again, freighted with all the

nursery tales and ghost stories of a 1ifetine. There was not a

skeleton on any of the thousand graves inthose acres of the dead

would lie still. Each became restless and dissatisfied withe his

bed. mr Ny brave brother heard
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a line or two of "Sweer EllenBane". such as "Gentle slumbers o'er thee

glide” no good. He whistled a strain of "The Girl I left Behind”. all

to no good. in the darkness he stepped in a sinkhole over an unkept

grave, md the poor gr veyard rab it bounded out with those zigsag leaps

common only to his family. Hy brother bacame not fright-

ensd, He shouldered his musket and walked into camp and retired.

His desertion of his post being reported to our colonel., on being

asked why he did so, replied that he left home to hint Yankees and not

Speceks. |

To give anyting like a detailed history of the company would r =

quire too much space. I will mention only one morc incident of my

solier life, and cease to annoy you with that which wer wll be to ne

a medley of pain and pleasure,

It was Camp Fisher, in Virginia. Wewere in winter quarters,

1861-63. Some of the Spoops were in tenis an’ some had erected log

houses with very r ude and promitive architectural designs.

The quarters were arrayed in rows, with a kind of street intervening.

At daylight every morning we were required to form the company in the

street for roll eall. The weather was bitter cold. and I amdout to

relate the mea est acta captain ever committed during the war. I

dare not call names here for that same captain is a practicing lawyer

at the Greenvood bar. The Sunday Schppi ijesson says that I fore

cive him, but what he did to pe was "sufficent.” The roll was called

alphabetically, and I was in the habit of keeping my bed util the

initial letter of my mane was reached then I would throw off my blanket

and run out barefooted, take my place in the ranks, ‘and when my name

was called, answer, and immediately Jump back inbed. This cus om of

mine was reported to the captain by some misvreant wiom the angels.

will catch by andbye, and the offiver determined to punish me- and

he did. The next morning our Cogpany was formed just in fmt of my

- £ 
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quarters. I abidded uy wine as usual anc when my letterwes reached I

spepped out in ranks, answered tc ny name and was in the act of making

a leap for bed when lo; Wy name rangout and I wes told to keep my place

Barefooted, bareheaded, tie ground froszen, en-disabille, 1 stood ireme

bling while the officer put the company through the manual of arms

in the most disiressingdeliberation, and all for my especial

bencfite That's all.

Frances

Typist

iow crave Girl rFrevented the cupture of Confede. ele soldiers.

afver tie fall sf Vicksburg in 1869, the Y1200 river being

then open to the cederal fleets, Yank.e Lroops, many of whom were

nezroes, were sent up this river and incursions were meade into

the country back from the river for the purpose oO. teking posc=

ession of ail the cotton, provisions, eltoek sad other property

which they could use or csrry off, destroying thst shich they

could not move; and for lhe Purpose of surprising anc cepturing

such Confederste soldiers whom they might find unprepsred for

them. Oreens. od is sltuated on the Yezoo river, three m.les L6-

low the comflucnce of the Tellahatchle snd Yolliobusihe rivers,

enc was in possession of ine Yankees «1 tue time of ihe event

I sm sbout tO relate.

"3trongiold,” a plentation inom owned b: Col. Ae “trong

5f tie Confederate army ant now vy hie descendsnis, adjoins

and this plece & rezlment of negro solc.ers wes vapt.

Lerrsby, capt. and Lieut. C&ilise of this were

stationed et the residence of Col. strongfor the protection of iue

ladies of his amily. In this household were LwO young girls, dsug-

nters of Col. wtrong, aged 18 and 16. Cordelia, tune elder, and the

subject of thls sketch, W8S slig tlydeaf, In consequence of which

the venkee officers had become careless in speaking in her prescnce.

one day, observing tneir earnest anc eager manner and utter ausor-

in what they vere discussing, her interest Lecame immediately

eroused, fearing they ment nerm to the loved ones of her home Or

ner friends in @reenwood. “ithout attracting their a.tention,

ghe drew nearcr to them anc succeeded in catching encugh of their 
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conversation to realize they were plenning a raid on garroilton.

The deuntless courege $n this brave girl's ureast lnmediately sprang

into life; these 10yel soldiers of her dear Southland were in

danger =nd tney must be w rned of it. Thls coursge thus awakened

fired her whole being and never again s lumberedfor ner

life she was tle vrevest soul I ever Knew meeting &ll the afflictions

of life with & fortitude almost divine. a= g00N&s she could

without rousing suspicion, she left the room end ner motueruer,

to whom she confided the informetion which she had obtsined .

Ab Tirst the two were st = loss shat to do. If they sent & note

Ly a messenger, he might be searched end the note ciscovered,

If the Bower left, her sbcsence would be noticed by tue officers;

so after & nightof great snxlety (nc of many plans,

Miss Cordelis determined to undertake the hazarcous Sak

But here obstacle arose. HOW could £ii€ & lone mane th.

trip $0 varroliton, wanich wes cighteen wiies distans OVEer roads

which were more or less impassabl:, and upon which were stationed

the negro rick Maeg€ro_picxeis. Toe family currlege and every other vehicle

had been meiicious 0 pi |cut to pieces sac destrovedy P 1dEC 3 E +16 destroyed. RR of Her

fsthere horscs snd mulcs hac |i ~-8 £00 Juices hed teen taken by them, except two almost

worthiess old mules,

SO before retiring to get a saort rest, 1t was agreed tnet the

mother gen a fafthful slave, "Uncle Tom chrong.”

the next morning to a ncarby plientation owned Wy kI'ts Me&rtha Scales

to borrow her "Rockaway", and that Miss Cordelia woulc arise carly

end walk tc 10 Consult trusted friencs about the route

and with the hope thet she might f1 in k 4] gue might {ind some otner wZl ind some other way of setting

the warning to the Confederate soldiers et Uncle

Tom wes to follow her to Greenwood, ostansibly to bring her and

some fricnde bteaek to Stronghold, while in fact ne was 10 carry

her on her perilous Journey to varroilton., very eerly shew. 8

up and accompenied by her maid, a negro girl, walked to Greenwood

celled at the home of hrs Ww.T. Jones, & trusted friend of the

family, who wes familiar with the country through which she was to

travel, and laid her plans before her. as the trip miss Cordelle

propesed to teke was & Very dangerous one, vecause of the frightful

conditions of the roads over whieh sue wes LO pass, ul tne gear

of negro pickets stationed along fhem , and predatory bands of negro

soldiers, Jrs Jones did her utmost to dissuade ithe noble girl from

attempting 1%, but she wa: devermined an.walked s.me Glsiance

beyond Greenwood through the wooG8, ckirting around tac pleces at

which pickets het been posted, dntil she finally .eached & point

where she wes overtaken b_ “uncle Tom", She then entered Lune ROCK=-

away ané was driven to Carrolltonbut under continual spprenension

of being caught up with by the ankee soldiers. when sae reached

cerrollton, she found the men she wished so much to save, anc wold

them of their danger, from which they escaped with barely enough

time to thank the brave girl for heroic act before the Yenkees

appeared. Miss Cordelia's connection with this effsir wae not dls-

covered by the Yenkees.

After the war, she beccme .ne wife Ol capt. willism ik. Geusier.

a loyal Confederate soldier, with whom she lived happily until

her deaBh a few weeks Throughout per iong i1ife shc was

faithful td every duty she was callcG upon to dischaer.e and

Mississippi hes lost a caugh. er of whom she might well be proud,

one whose life wes a beautiful exsmple OI women=hood, whose COou=-

rage snd nobility of character was lie admiration of all who

ote Lob 



Knew her,

l..P. Yerser

copled from ™Qur «omen in the ar, warch 3,

1908.

Meke Shift at Home

pe of meking supplies on hanc Quring the olockade of
1961, This wes accomplished oniy vy special cue, economy and

substitution ‘anc herd work.

All necessities were given up coffee a beverage

substitutes were: Sweet cut in small & usres and

cried, snc ground,Ra?

Okra seed and 3 5 fs £3
Ad =feas JIound neXing a wave. ial

for coffee and wlth acdition of C.€um, .ure colfee .as used

only on speeciel occassions. Fest Guys Or occassional sickness,

anChocélate: «. s SLOWING peEs snd guuvbers, MEX8 air Sub=

stitute,

Teg! Young rescerry lesves dri é :ag (et Was E150 used,

5 substitute for & auney 6180, preserves

a

aud honey also cokes and sweet meats,

wa.er mellon Julce strained sud tolled down to a

/ *Y er i dh * % » % 8 » £“ aX J E52 A} wy I'up ® wil BR Clix 5 La.

"pn 2 3 by 23 ~ oh stare w od a os . oo . obfood takin: 31 eh “4 A wy ats willl 411 «Ei ° Ji iis tance

lye harmony, mace from whole corn, nusked wiih ashes,
“oda: was made from burnt corn eob ashes & hesltaful sg

iiaBl SG

e'fTective

Black Pepper: was the red varity.

candles made from tallow and bees vax at home in moulds.

sometimes fllling @ y ar supply in one day.

cald: dirt from smoke houses (which were dirt floors) and swept

up end run down in the manner of lcaching shes. [he oOrine

down snd dried and tie result was salt,

Clothing: all mace &t home Ly hand , ll bed linens towels

ets, all home woven &nc made up with hume spun thread.

year were made with b rks, roots, leaves, from trees, wainut

tr-es were a big favorite. Hose all knitted Ly hand, scldiers

ciothes made the same way. Ladies forming an &id society working

and day making clothes for ih soldlers aud femilies,

Not a serap ol silk or ribbon was thrown away; Were picked

to pieces, mixed with cotton cerced and .pun into inread,

Peper and envelcpes: were made from Lisnk leaves Or note LOOKS#
ad

envelopes were sealed with rosin.

LooKing; was done mostly on coals &nd &sics, iG worn oul

low# sharcs being used for cookin; bread, and bLiolling. Health

Vly £004.

reken from Mississippl istory Vol VII

of Jelie f10blinson Civil ar

uy feather, Jumes hadlson Holinson & private in vo. F. 85th, kiss.

Regiment, enlisted in lownes Co. Mississippl in 1862.

He fought through the sar until just before the suirender., fie

was shot between th eyes, the ball lodging at the base 0f the brain,

in tlie battle of Frenklin, Tennescee, 



Two women dressed in black and driving & ome horse wagon picked

him up from the battle field, and secured a doctor for him. The

doctor probed for the bullet, found a piece of it which 1 have now.

My mother always kept it and so heave I. lie were never acle to get

the names of the $wo women who found him.

My father helped to throw up the breast works at Fort rember ton,

ana fought in that battle, he was also in the slege ol Vicksburg.

| 1 have a bundle of letters that my fi ther wrote 10 my motier

during the war between the states.

I have a basket made Ly my mother during tie war. IW is a small

covered affair made of grass, and bound, arounG the edges with

black. This basket contains a small, short sleeved vwalst made and

worn by my mother, a story of tie bible, 2 hy 1 inches, which was

won in a foot race by my grandmother wien sie wus elemen yearsold.

Her name Mergeret (Vensant) Bridges. Sic was scotch. The County

of Vensant in Texas is mamed for my ancestors.

The basket also contains a thread and needle case, made Ly my

‘mother and carried through the war by my fatherge The case still

has pins and needles in it, Just &s he used and left tnem there.

Gen. J.Z. George:

October 20th was the 102md. birthday of the late Gen. J.Z.

George. 4A ngme Carroll county never tires of honoring &nd

a man who was prominent snd importent factor through many years

our country's history.

of the titanic struggle bet the North and south he was

captured at Ft. Donelson. He was afterwards commissioned

Brigadier General of state Troops in 1862, and Colonel of the Sth Miss.

Cavalry in 1863/. At Collierville, Tennessee, however, he was

np
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again captured, snd remained a srisoner on Johnson's Island until

the close of the war.

His military service though nighly creditable was not speci-

ally distinguished; neither nature nor discipline hed made of

him ggreat soldier, but both neture enc discipline united to

make him & grat civil leader, And the time was &t hand, after

the close Of the war, wien hls power of civil command, his foculty

for organizing and lesding greatpopular movements his capacity

for construction statesmanship of the highest and voldest kind,

were to find ample fleld for thelr exercise.

It took & seasoned soldisr, one "who had taken anc had given

militery orders, to lead a revolution without the crash of

muskeiry the roer of srms, one, who by the tremenduus power

of his great personality snd tae rim force of nis dsuntless

will, c:uld l-ad the #nite peuple Of wlseissippl in herolc strug-

gle against desparate odds for tne rescue of tuel. civilization

end the rehabilitetion of their institutions.

The need of a new constitution wes manifest to all. ihe time

called for a leader whose wisdom, cuurage and devotion would ime

spire universal confidence &nc coumenc the support of ihe whole

people, an: he was found in wen, George. T e Constitution wes

written and the provisions regulating sufferage were formulated

by him; and thus Mississippi was freed from the shadow of

negro domination and no Lricht and elluring future wa: assured her.

The character o! Gen, George can Lest Le drewn in s few

strong, bold lines. He wac e blg vrained, blg nearted, St:ong

willed man, indifferent anc &t times even careless of the mere

conventions of life, Honest ¥ithout a trece of hypoericy. He

loved his family, his people, his state with a si:ong and une

oF
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faltering devotion. He was absolutely without fear in the dis-

charge of his dulye

He soons tO have taken folseydsadvice to “romwell; “De Just and

fear note Let all the ends t oun aimest at, by theotelri's gruth's

During the war between the North nad the South a rg, Grubbs

operated the only hotel in Greenwood, whichwd. located on river

wad where the Myriék Building now stands. On ti evening(of thelr—

lagiding there, coming in from Vicksiurg pringing vith them eight

gunboats andfive transfer boats, ihe conmander=general of this

Yankee army demanded this 1 dy to feed his regiment. Eining his men

up at the tables he ordered their meals, which she had 10 serve, and

did serve in a very gracious manner. After his men were fod, the

general told auntie (that was what he called her) that they were

going to use her lot ard barns to pal thelr cattle ine. He ordered

all the cattle theycould find rounded up and put in her and barn,

to be slaughtered for food for his men. This lady's livesttock was

also gathered up, so while theywere herding % e cattle into the lot

and barn, she wont to the general and pleaded with hiu not to kill

her cows as she needed them 80 much she could nor run her hotel withe

out treme. After a seige of her begging, he hold her she could take

out the milk gous. She was always nice Lo the yankees,serving them

at euch meal first, as was customary for her hoter business.

Un the day before the arrival of those yankees, “pa. Grubbs,

hearing of their approach, remembered talce of their way of taking

and destroying things in southern homes, and taking sone valuable

keepsakes and other things she wanted to save, she put

them in a box and buried them ln the garden. Having only & short

time in which to act, they ald not cover the box good, and the night

of the arrival Of the northern soldiers, there was an unusually

herd rein, which filled the box with water. She knew the contents

vould be ruined if left turled very long, so she cdeclded it wouldn't

be eny worse for the yunkees 10 have taem. (ne day all tue soldlers

3 up On sitnet side of the table, and she § 414 0 tue

general "1 nave & favor to &sk of you."

is it, auntie? " he asked,

sne then t.1é him of how she had buried thls LOX, anc wiy

she had done it, &nad said thst she wvanied it dug up

"Gh, the genepal replied, "you thought we were just a bunch of

thieves eh? Well, .untie, you look up and down this table and tell

me which men of our .ompeny you tnink looks h. nest enough vO go

end Gig up your bOX for you."

After -he had seleoted the one she wanted , the general

sent the chosen man, with a few othe.s, to the garaen to dig up

Mre Grubbs box. These men dug it up, never even looking into 1%,

if end took it fo Mrs. Grubbs room for her.
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Federal Operations Round

About Groonwood, Mississipnd

PAA

Hot 8hot and Lurid Nighte bout Old Fort

of the "Lady Richardson” and

Spectacular History of That "lece of Ordinance.

TO THE COMMERCIAL APT TAL:

puring the spring of 1063 tha sound of boomin eannon and

the echoes of shells were familiar sounds to the few

people who lived at and near Creenwood. The Federal srmy having

gottonecontrol of the Nissisuippiriver as far south a len +48,

and havins possessed almost und sputed of all of MNerth Miusliesip 4

as far south as Grenada, propared to advance upon Vicksburg, throughe

out the state, and attack that strong hold from the roars 4A 8LFoOng

force under Gen. NeClernard, excorted by gunboats, cane through the

Yazpp Vass into Coldwater and Tallahatchie Rivers. TO puss into the

Yagoo and on to Vicksburg was calculated upon as easy of a accompe=

The confederate Troops that had been collected at (renada

some of whom had fought with Grant's army at Abber¥ille, oxford,

Coffeoville and other points, were marched across the country to

Greenwood and began at once to briify against MeClernard's

advance. Fort Pemberton, as the most eligible poin , was selected

and works were hastile constructed. Bales of cotton were

{n b= boats and

page &%
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and placed s0 a8 10 form lines

withstand the bomb rdment

has51 encdd t vii Dniac e

bullet as

a Tather of Rev. B.l. Rieves, who

the Presbyberian Church of Greenwood a few years

€ompany was organized in Carroll County and

among its members were good men of Sunflower county. 
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Tt afterwards was knows as Company ¢. of the Fifth Mississippi

Cavalry Regiment. When Gen McClernard began his movement the

Mississippi River was very full and the contiguous country was

almost sovered with water, The lakes and bayous wereeall over

flowing their courses from rainwater that had fallen, the Talla~

hatehie and Coldwater Rivers were overflowing all the rainwater

that had fallen along thelr streams. Excepting the bloody little

fight nezr Gen. Alcorn's plantation thelr was wery little skir-

mishing with the Federal Advance Guard, and their scouts had to

keep close to e river, alone which their boats were steaming.

At every land na place squads of sdldiers would land and rob

the houses, vabins, barns, etc. of overything that couldbe res

moved znd what could not be taken was destroved. On all the

plantations large quantitles of corn were stored and on the cane

rides were ranging many fat cattle, all of which could be util-

ized by the commlssaries of both armies. Before the advance along

this line was begun, Capt. Ben Sturdivant, with a crew of competent

men, was engaged in gathering these supplies and transporting them

to Grenada with the J. M. Sharp a steamboat that had been sent 1 =

to the Yazoo with many other boats 0 be kept from falling into

the hands of the Federals. The Sharp was used for the dcuble pur-

pose of getting supplles from the county and for keeping the cong

fedsrate officers informed about the movement of the fleet coming

down the river. As stated before, the best point along the Talla~-

natechie was suggested by W.A. Gillespie, who was one of Capt.

Sturdivent's assistants, and who knewthe county, was at the

mouth of Clayton Bayou. where a stand could be made a fort built

that might defend the gountry against the invaders. After the

fort BAREHERAESAaaER was begun

imminse rafts of timber were pisces securely in the channel of the

river, and the steamer Star of the West wassecuttled and sunk.
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to obstruck to obstruct the channel. The wreck of the vessel 1s

still in the river. A good view of the river washad from Fort

Pemberton, and the guns mounted on her parapet commanded the

river for a long distance. Each day, each hour, broug t the ad-

vancing fleet and army of Gen, HMcClernardenearer the fort.

HIGH WATZR INTERF RED:

The high wate over the country in every direction prewen~-

teh te landing and maneuvering of troops. The Confederate

scouting parties had to move in dugouts or light skiffs, but they

were vigilant and kept the officers at Fort Pemberton fully advised

of the movements of the Federals. A small fort, with rifle pits

and other works, was made at Fort Loving and in the ridges of high 5

land along t e river, and toware Roebuck Lake. Troops were collemted

at and near Greenwood fPom Grenada, Cgnton, Vicksburg and other

points, cepmposing Loring's division, and were kept busy streng-

thening the works and building other necessary lines of works.

afterhe fleet had been delayed some time on the river above Fort

Pemberton an effort was made to opem a way across the country

from the Tallahatchie River to Roebuck Lake, amd traces of theroad

orrail are there now and known as the "Yankce Trail". Success

on that line would have caused the abandonment of Fort Pemberton,

and the remo¥al of all the troops to Yazoo City or Snyder's Bluff.

The gunboats moved up grandly to the attackg but so spitited

and effective was the resistance they could only bombard the works.

Day after day the mortars threw their immense shells and the gun

boats hurled monster round shot and shell, but to little purpose.

The siege guns of Fort Pemberton threw shot for shot and the

earth trembled from the shock and roar of heavy artillery. Even

the nights were made lurid by the flying and bursting missiles of

war. The land about lrg. Scales hope, "Stronghold®, and other

homes was plowed into deep firrows by the shell amd uot |that flew 
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over the fort. The fleet was 184by the Chillicothe, one of the

largest of the gunboats then used on the Mississippi River. A

shot ¢rom the "Lady Richardson,” a large rifled Parrott gun on a

prominent salient angle of the ford, struck the Chillicothe and

she had to be withdrawn from the front rank. The Pederal officers

and men were mot ot be easily discouraged. BEnergy and skill mard-

ed their efforts, but there was a small bank or brave cannoneers

‘at the guns on land, and at no time could the gunboats come near

the fort. So well and accurately did the g ners of the fort di~-

rect their guns, many on board the transport were wounded

and some were killed. The high points along the river banks were

used as burying grounds for those who were killed or died. The

corpses were jeft there until 1866, when they were disinterred

and removed to the national cemetary at Vicksburgs of the Confed-

passage of the river

1 remember the Third, Fifteenth. Twentieth~ Twenty-secon, and Thirty

first Mississippi regiments and the First Mississippi battalion

of sharpshooters. There wereother troops, some from louisiana,

Arkansas, Texas and Tennessee. There was a ¢ompany of cavalry, which

was organixed primeipally in Sunflower county and commanded by Capt.

‘Aaron Forrest, which rendered valuable faving lived in

the swamp section of the state, they ware boat men, and, knowing |

the country, they keep the neemy always in view and reported

every movment of the enemy. They were fighting for their eam

homes, and thelr ecarvines Wrought down many or men

off their beats, and their entering through portholes

of the gunboats, slew some of their gunners. Some of Capt.

Forrest's men may be living today and are proud of tie record for

asrvice that they made. Of the Firtesnth Mississippi regiment a

Tow men survive, and some of them were present at the late rewnien

d netable 7i
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Cole Binfor, Capt. Thomas Booth, Adjt. Jas Mitchell. Capt Collins,

1.E. Hughes, Mark Beard, Jno. NeKenszle, Ceo. Wilson, Nack Dennett,

Allen Compton and others, Ofiethe twentieth regi~ent Company C

was made up of men of Carroll and Counties. I recall

JeZe George, who was captain of the company and J. Nonroe Liddell

and A.A. San Ea#t, Jim Carnes, L. H. Barrow, Tom Chapman

WeAs Glssisple, HP Pettibone, B.H. Matthews, Sam Hughes, Joe

Hamilton, Joe Melain,Geo. Wellons, Ben Wear, Peter Merrill, David

Reddit, of whom B.H. Hatthew 4 Sam Hughes and L.H. Barrow still

live in Carroll County.

i have mentioned that W. A. Gillespie was detailed to assist

in gathe ing and vonveying supplies to Grenada. Another ¢ld Creen=

wood man Syd Autlr, served on board the Sharp and other steam beats

as = Pilot and Brown as a mate. This crew, with their boat made

fr quent trips to Grenada with cargoes, and even after the failure

of the MeGlernard expedition navigated the rivers, gathering what

they could THE "LADY RICHARDSON":

I have mentioned t at one of the gms on ¢ ¢ fort was the lady

Richardson. This gun had a history wich has not been Emown to

many pepple. It was presented to the United States Government by

a wealthy man of Chicago and named in honor of his wife Lady

Richardson: It was sent South as a part of the equipment for Cem.

Grant's army after he had gotten poscession of Corinth, in North

In the fa 1 of 1862, before Grant's advance through

that part of the state, Gen. Ven Dor, mede the attack upon the

Federal position atCornith. In that assault Feathe:stone's bri

gade and Lorins's division bore conspicious partse The Lady

gdson with namemarked plainly on its dides--was planted at a

strongpains on the railroad. The Ninth Arkansas and

| Rississlp i led by

ofa 
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strong point on the railroad. The Einth Arkansas regiment and

Twenty-SecondMississippi reginent, led by the First Flssissippi

Nat alion of sharp-shpooters, made the attack upon that par: of

the Federal line. The gun was supported b y the First Wiseonisn

regl ent. and nobly did the boys in blue hold their position,

But the boys in grey were too strong and soon ran over WWisconsins,

leaving the field covered with dead men. The Richardson was

captured and brought off the field and afterward made a par t of

the gquipment of Fort Pemberton. And it has be n recorded that the

‘shot that disabled the Chillictohe was fired from the Lady Richar-

dson. When Fort Pemberton was dismantled, after failure,

its armament was sent ®0 Vicksburg and used on the works defending

that stronghold. When it was surenderecd the guns passed into the

hands of its old friend, and was lost sight of,

STRONG STRATEGIC POINT:

Fort Pemberton was a strong point ans was in a measure the key

to the situation above and in the rear of Vicksbur. While Gen.

HeClernard was trying to fepee his way through the Yazpe country,

Gen. She man was trying to reach Vicksburg by way of Steele's Bayou

Deer Creek and SunflowerRiver. At this time the Third Mississippi

regiment waa on duty at Snyder's Bluff, on the Yazoo River, Maj.

We He. Morgan of Sunflower Réwer. commanded a company

of stalwart soldiers and good woods-pem in this regiment. He was

sent withhis company in dug-outs and skiffs into that section for

scouting duty. K nowing the water ways, cut-offs, bruokes and bayous

they were e ficient scouts. This company proved a sharp thorn in the

flesh of Sherman's command by keeping ne.r them and firing upon them

when any soldie:s showed themselves on the deck of a boat. So dead=-

ly their aim and os their watchfulmess, the pilots quailed

through fear, At every bend and wherever any obstruction had to be

remcved, there weresome of mn with their deadly rifles te

‘came the erack of a rifle Ahat sent a bullet to take the life of A 0
FX ACA
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a man on board the boats. This became too hot for She man. The |1

water began receding end he must hurry to deep water, low Morgan and

his woodamon did valiant service. They felled large trees inte tl

channels of the streams, which caused delays that the obstruetions |

might be removed. Troops conld net by landed and away the fon who)

| were annoying them so much, \

One morning the Federal soldiers onboard of soms ofthe trae
ports feeling safe, as Worgan and his men had not been heard fromfor

& day or two, arose and ventured on deckand visibly perforwed their

ablutions before breakfast. The dedks were erowed with unsuspecting

men. A signal 1s given from the neardy canebrake and the woods rend

with the echoes of rifle shots, and manyblue dressed séldiers gives
up the ghost.

As jgmg as Sherman remained in the section, his movements were

impeded and his steps hounded by the invisible Morgan. and his "duge
cutis fleet." If new spaper cerpespondents had accpmpained the

several detachments of confederates in Mississippi as they did in

Virginia. and corre:tly rerorted theirdoings, pany of their exploits

would figure in the history of the war along with those of Ashby,

Hosby, John Horgan and others, Ouf Maj. Morgan was doing so well

his part in the swamp at this time. other portions of Featherston's
grigade were as busy in the Sunflower Country, too. The Twenty.

second Mississippi regi-ent was active and contributed its share to

‘the failure of Sherman to foree his way to the rear of Vieksburg.

ECENTS OF LARGE MOMENT!
A% Sha, wn 91 Swe sun's he landed Woops:

Ua Sika& Sous SonVien Sues ot34590wh 
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a forge with his 15, 000 veteran trops. But Lee with little
band proved an unsupeable barrier between him and Vicksburg. All

those movements and t eir failures meant much, and although they

are mentiones as small events in the history of Grant's campaign a=

gainst Vicksburg yet they were factors that he had to ealculate in

the problwm of war as he wtough it out. At no time was there in the

Confederate army in Mississippi. a sufficient number of men available

for successful resistance to Grant's army. In conside ing the hist-

ory of Grant's campaighe in opr state and the failures and delays of

the several movements. The of Gen. Van Dorn with hig

cavalry around Grant's army to Ho'ly Springs in December. 1862, and

the quick destruction of millions of dollars worth of supplies at

that point must not be forgotten. Of Van Dorn's command the Texatis

under Ross and the Mississip ians under Armstrong and Jackson were

important parts. The Third, Sixth, Ninth and Wall's legion of Texans

composed the brigade of Ross. The First, Seventy(Ballentine's) and

Twenty-eight of Mississippian's composed Armstrong's brigade

and in each of these regiments was a company of Carroll county and

Sunflower boys. So successful. was the plan of Van Dorn carried out

and so complete was the surprise to the Federals that there was not

a skirmish during the whole movement that can e spoken of as more

than a picket fight. Our histories all give the indicent: of the

movements of Crant's army below Vicksburg and his marches from Bruine

sburg to Port Bibson. Raymond, Champion Hill and on to Vicksburg

with their attending ballles and what resulted from them, hence

no comments are necessary from me. To me Fort romberten is more than

a useless plle of earth in the way of the owner of th: land . It might

be profitable to the boys to learn the history of the old fortification

and to study all the points in its consturction, and the purposes for
which the fort and its surrounding works were built,

F. HAMILTON.
Carrellton, Mississippi Dee. 9, 1908 —
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Judge R.H. Hicks} |

Robert Hill Hicks was born near Tuscumbia, Ala. Nay 26th.

1838. His parents moved and settled on the Yazoo River whenhe was

years old. Then to Carroll County near the Valley, where they

lived till the War of 61-65, and enlisted in the Army with the first

volunteers that left Carrollton. Served in Lee's Army the ¥ntire

4 years as private, was in many hafd fought battles, and luckily came

out withnowsarmafks, Only, as Col. Lym Hemingway sald was, like

himself, "scared bold." married and moved to Sidon, Leflore Col. in,

1888. Kept books for Ike Hirsh. Farmed unsuccessfully as a

side line, Vas elected to fill out an unexpired tern of 3 years,

in the offices of Circuit and Chancery Clerk, combined, and vas re-

elected for smother term of 4 years, Then as Mayor. Was cashiee in

Bank of Leflorec moved back to Sidon and merpchandiscd for several

years. Then buck to Greenwood and served ax Justice of Peace till

his daath Feb. 13th, 1934.

Respecffully submitted

by Sophia M, Hicks

To be revised by Mrs. Sallie Barmes Gwin
He belonged to Col. K.~11l Reg.

RANDOM RECOLLECTIONS OF AN OLD CONFEDERATE VETERAN
By A Member of Company K.

And I am r quested to write a reminiscence of the Civil war. My

pen has never aspired to the dignity eof such a task, and while

the old veteran dlights bo recount thedeeds, and r cite the many

amusing incidents of the camp and march, those fateful ymsars stand

out in retrospéct clothed in the so bre robe of mourning. Fain

would I say th those lost years, on, nor heed life's pelting

storm.” How busy memory is when we recall those four years of

strife; Many a pj;easing and many a painful scene she brings baxk

from the shadown mis: ofother days. The pleasure comes with the happy

memory of Jolly comrades and sweet companionship
Cad xX 
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of the brave fellows in both the danger of battle and "happg go lucky”

frolicw in winter quarters. The painful scenes are those that

bring the fearfule scene of carnage and death and suffering.

I think 1t was onthe 29th of April, 1861, that our Company

left Carrollton in buggies and hacks and wagons forWinona- a splen

did Company of 1l6o young men, as gallant and honorable as eveP

kept ti e¢ to the arum and fife. Of course wv knew nothing then of

army discipline, andour captain, having s rved in the Mexiean War,

was frequently amused at our grotesque idea of a soldiers duty,

We remained the first night in the depot at Winona. Our Company

was composed of rather a heterogeneous membership, and there were

several in the company who had r- cently come from the northern

and western States, but who made as brave and loyal soldiers as

any that s rved in the/my of Northern yirginia. There was one

rather distinguished looking foreigner in the company, an eR=-

in the Austrian arpy. He was well educated, with a f

finely shaped head, splendid physique, and a brow that bespoke

native talent. It is with some effort that I desist from naming

ohters of that gallant band, and s0 80 only to prevent a disclos~

ure of the author of these lines. This Austrian seemed to have

taken pains to teach me from the time I joined the company and took

great pains to teach me themanual of arms, and offered to teach

me fencing. As an evidence of hwo a casual Pamark will dwell in

the memory, I will r late that my twe brotiers and I spread out

blankets on some sack in the depot wiht a view of going to sleep.

We had ensconsed in this improvised led when the Austrian came and

stood over me for a moment, and repeated those beautiful line& on

the death of Sir John Moore.

"And he lay as a warrior taking his rest

with his martial cloak around him."

47
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From that moment I was a hero of my own imaginization. I fancied

myself the Blek Prince at Creasy, cutting my way through the serr-

ied ranks of the foe, then I was the Gr:ocian youth slain in battle

and carried home on ww shield. I could see the death-pale face,

the glassy eyes, the disheveled hair (I had hair then). The multi-

tudes came to pay respect to the dead; the remowned and the lowly}

the fair and the unfair, came from evssy quarterto placé floral

offeeings on my brier, and the long funeral cortege wound its slow

length in solemn silenve over the hill, All this and more passed in J

my reve ie, and the Southland morned flor my untimely death. But there

came a time when 4 thoug I could dispende with the funeral.

From Winona we went ot Corint},from there to Lynchburg, thenceto

H.rper's Ferry, where a considérable army had already as embled, under

that matchless strategest now knowa as "Stonwall® Jackson.

Here we began to imbibe something | at discipline indispensible in
Bewo ep n

successful warfare, Some funny things happened at Harpers Ferry.

Our company was called on to f rnish a detail forguard duty. A f

cordon of sentinels were placedon the outskirts of the place. It

fell to the lot of one of my brothers to be placed in the old

cemetery situated on a rolling hill overlooking the city, andwhil

beautifully ssituated, the surroundings were rather gruesome to a young

volunteer. He was given the pass word and other instructions, and

commenced his sentry walk to and fro. Ewening came, and the dusky sha~-

dows of night came on apace. "The drumhad sounded t © quarters, and

night's quiet mantle fell in solemn stillness and left the world

to darkness and to him." Ny brother bef his memory

went on a voyage and came to port again, froighted with all the

nursery tales and ghost stories of a lifetime. There was not a

skeleton on ayyof the thousand graves in those acres of the dead

would lie still. Each became restless and dissatisfied withe his

bed. Every fallow turned in his grave. Ny brave brother heard;

every momement hade. The 9cgasion improved his hearing. He hummed 
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a line or twe of "Sweer Ellen Bane", such as "Gentle slumbers o'er thee

glide" no good. He whistled a strain of "The Girl I left Behind". all

to no good. In the darkness he stepped in a sinkhole over an unkept

grave, md the peor gr: veyard rab’ it bounded out with those zigzag leaps

common only to his family. My brother became disgusted- not fright-

ened. He shouldered his musket and walked into samp andretired.

His desertion of his post being reported to our colonel., on being

asked why he did so, replied that he left home to hent Yankees and not

Speceks.

To give anyting like a detailed history of the company would r =

quire too much space. I will mention only one more incident of ny

solier life, and cease to annoy you with that which wer wll be to me

a medley of pain and pleasure.

it was Camp Fisher, in Virginia. We were in winter quarters,

1861-62. Some of the $Spoops were in tents and some had erected log

houses with very r ude and promitive architectural designs.

The quarters were arrayed in rows, with a kind of street intervening.

At daylight every morning we were required to form the company in the

street for roll call. The weather was bitter cold. and I am aout to

relate the mea. est act a captain ever committed during the war. I

dare not call names here for that same captain 1s a practicing lawyer

at the Greenwood bar. The Sunday Schppi says that I must for-

give him, but what he did to pe was "sufficent." The roll was called

alphabetically, and I was in the habit of keeping my bed witil the

initial letter of my mane was reached then I would throw off my blanket

and runout barefooted, take my place in the ranks, and when my name

was called, answer, and immediately jump bagck inbed. This cus om of

mine was reported to the captain by some misvreant whom the angels

| will catch by and bye, and the offiver determined to punish me- and

he did. The next morning our Company was formed Just in of my|

| Lf
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quarters. I alided my time as usual ane when my letter was reached

ed out in ranks, answered to my name and was in the act of making

is
s told to keep my place

a }Jeap for bed when 10} Wy name rangout and I wai

d trem~
Barefooted, bareheaded, the ground grozen, en disabille, I stoo

rus
officer put the company through the manual of a

bling while the

on, and all for my especial
in the most distressing deliberati

benefit. That's All.

 



Frances Rea
“Typis

How a Brave Girl Prevented the capture of Confederate Soldiers.

After the fall of vicksburg in 1863, the Yazoo river being

then open to the federal fleets, Yankc¢e troops, many of whom were

negroes, were sent up this river end incursions were made into

the country back from the river for tle purpose oi taking poss-

ession of all the cotton, provisions, stock snd other property

which they could use or carry off, destroying that which they

could not move; and for the purpose of surprising and capturing

such Confederate soldiers whom they might find unprepared for

areenwood is situated on the Yazoo river, three miles be-
them.

low the confluence of the Tallahatchie and Yallobusha rivers,

end was in possession of the Yankees at the time of the event

I am about to relate.

"Stronghold," a plantation then owned by Col. William A. Strong

of the Confederate army and now by his descendants, adjoins Greenwood;

and at this place a regiment of negro soldiers wes landed. Vapi.

Larraby, Capt. Haynes and Lieut. Callis} of this regiment, were

stationed at the residence of Col. strong for the protection of the

ladies of his femily. In this household were two young girls, daug-

hters of Col. Strong, aged 18 and 16. Cordelia, the elder, and the

subject of this sketch, was sligitly deaf, in consequence of which

the Yankee officers had become careless in speaking in her presence.

one day, observing their earnest and eager manner and utter absor=

ption in what they were discussing, her interest became immediately

aroused, fearing they ue ant harm to the loved ones of her home Or

her friends in @reenwood. Without attracting their attention,

she drew nearer to them and succeeded in catching enough of their

conversation to realize they were plenning a rald om Carrollton .

The deuntless courage im this brave girl's breast immediately sprang
into life; these ioyel soldiers of ner dear wouthlanc were in

danger snd tiey must be w ned of it. This courage thus awakened

fired ner whole being and never again slumberedfor taroughout Ler

life she was the bravest soul I ever Knew meeting .all the afflictions

of life with a fortitude almost divine. 4ssoon as she could

without arousing suspicion, she left the room &nd sought her mother ’

to whom she confided the informetion which she had obtained.

At Uirst the two were at a loss what to do. If they sent & note

by a messenger, he might be searched and she note diseovered.

If the mother left, her absence would be noticed by the officers;

80 after & night of great snxiety :nc sugesting of many plans,

Nise Cordelia determined to undertake the hazardous task herself.

But here snother obstacle arose. How could she & lone make the

trip to Carrollton, which was cighteen miles clstant over roads

which were more or less impassable, and upon which were stationed

the Regre pickets. The family c:rriege and every other vehicle

had been maliciously cut to pieces end destroyed. «ll of her

fathers horscs snd mules het been taken by them, except two almost

worthless old mules.

So before retiring to get a short rest, it was agreed tnat the

mother would send a faithful old slave, "Uncle Tom Strong."

the next morning to a nearby plantation owned by Mrs. Martha Scales

to borrow her "Rockaway", and that Miss Cordelia woulc arise early

enc walk to Greenwood to consult trusted friends about the route

and with the hope that she might find some way of getting

”~
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the warning to the soldiers at Carrollton, Uncle

~ Tom wes to follow her to Greenwood, ostansibly to bring her and

some friends baek 10 Stronghold, while in fact he was to carry

her on her perilous journey to varrollton., Very early shew .8

up and accompanied by her maid, a negro girl, walked to Greenwood

called at the home of NTS w.T. Jones, a trusted friend of the

family, who was familiar with the couniry through which she was to

travel, and laid her plans vefore her. as the trip Miss gordelisa

propesed to take was a very dangerous one, because of the frightful

conditions of the roads over which she wes 10 pass, ana the gear

of negro pickets stationed along Shem , and predatory bands of negro

soldiers, Mrs Jones did her utmost to dissuade the noble girl from

attempting it, but she was determined anc walked some Gistance

‘beyond greenwood through the woods, skirting around tne places at

which pickets hau been posted, until she finally ieachea a point

where she was overtaken pb, "Uncle Tom". she then entered ine ROCK=-

away and was driven to Carrollton but under continual apprehension

of being caught up with by the ankee soldiers. When she reacted

carrollton, she found the men she wished 20 much to save, and told

them of their danger, from which they escaped with barely enough

time to thank the brave girl for heroic act before the Yankees

appeared. Miss Cordella’s connection with this affair was not dis-

covered by the Yenkees.

After the war, she became he wife of Capt. william M. Webster.

a loyal Confederate soldier, with whom she lived happily until

ner death a few weeks 8go. Throughout her long life she was

faithful té every duty she was called upon to discharge and

Mississippi has lost a daugh! er of whom she might well be proud,

one whose life was a beautiful example of woman-hood, &nd whose cou=

rage and nobility of character Jae the adairesion of all who

a 3

knew her.

Mrs L.P. Yerger

copied from nour women in the yar, karch J,

1908.

Mezke Shift at Home:

Thet of meking supplies on hand during the blockade of Mobile

1961, This was accomplished only bY special care, economy and

substitution and hard work.

All necessities were given up coffee a southern beverage

substitutes were: sweet Potatoes, cut in small and

dried, and ground,

okra seed and english peas ground making a delicious material

for coffee and with addition of cream.. Pure coffee was used

only on special occassions. Fast days or occassional sickness,

Chocélate: wus ground peas “and gubbers, making a fair sub-

stitute.

Tea: Young rasberry leaves dri d und sage tea was &lsO used.

sugar: was a substitute for sugar, honey also, preserves

were made with molasses and honey also cakes and sweet meats.

Molasses: Valier mellon juice strained and boiled down tO a

proper consistency, making & very feir syrup. Corn being & main

food taking the place of many starcies in cereals, For instance

lye harmony, mace from whole corn, husked with hickory ashes,

soda: was made from burnt corn cob ashes a heslthful and

effective soda.

sy 



Bleck Peppers: was the red varltye.

Lizhts: candles made from tallow and bees 8x st home in’moulds.

sometimes filling ® y ar supply in one day.

alt: dirt from smoke houses (which were ¢éirt floors) anda swepi

up end run Gown in the msnner of luBChing [he brine uLuliled

down end dried and tae regult was s8lt.

Clothing: all mece &t home uy hand , £11 Led linens LOwWels

birn.ets, all home woven &lk mece up with home spun thread.

Dyes: were made «ith b rks, roots, leaves, from trees,

tr es were & big favorite. Hose ail knitted vy nnd soldiers

ciothes made the same way. Ladles forming an aid socletly working

nizht and cay asxing clothes for Ths soldlels wad fomilics. ,

Not s& sersap silk or ribbon wa: thrown 8way; were picked

ints
to pleces, mixed with cotion gerced aud

reaper and envelopes: sore made from Lisnk leaves Or note UUOKS

a . ij Fey % Sl ro we i = 3 " 2 ¥. ete go %

anc envelopes were sealed willl TOE ile

COOK ng; Was mostly on

cookin; bread,

5

yy father, James ik

regiment, enlisted in LQ. Kississl

He {od ah nr dell the Just before LAC gdirencel. ne

was shot between th: @8ycs, 1aé ball

in the battle of Frenklin, Tennes: ee,

/

1 lodging at the base of the brain,

Two wome st Bead . :
n dressed In bleck and criving & ome horse wagon picked

h LIA a {r NY al Yo # . =z um

Param th dattle snd secured a coctor for him. Tae» & A

nrobeaed yy 4 Th }o A io rt vi bulle t £ ¥ = rs 5g ~ $« f0uni a plece Of it which i Lave now.

y mo ihe ys Ki it and3 BIC LV heave 6 RETE [EVE: I. & wel 0 ks Vel Ed to get

= yb YAP 4 'q Ih3 Co Ji bit 4 oi aa} ti Be :Lhe $WO women tho [ound nim,

father helpe I£1 nelved to throw uo the LrP L Lhrow up the ULreest works at Fort : emue: ton,- ne do

a al oi E 1 Tot i 3 J ¢ 7 i %L baitie, ne wes ©ls0 in thu siege Of Vicksburg|
ps. hed ®

8 bundle of letterg mystiere my f ther wrote iu my mother

war bolween tue

l heave ¢ made ;
: JG Hue ay other durin£0! Gurilig dic war, $ 18 ¢& A is & small

covered sflfeaeir made of$4 : i ir sue yi i » < 4 P =3! Gis Lond, around thc eGges with=

il Amrita!
Aut - 31 vi L

~ Gy wen By -

+0 Bia.rt cleeved walst msde and

©fF 3, 3 Yo 3 1 »

of t.e Oible, & by i laches, which was

ay gruancmotiier wien sic wW.’s elemen years old,

gine Mel ere Vena’ ay 3Helceret (Vensant) Bricges. {uc was scotch. Tue Countysd |

J 188] 1 91 1 62% £3 £2 2 a |Jensant In lexas 1s mamed for my ancestors.

The casket also contains a thrskel also contains a thread sud needle cece, made LY my
™ ’ a ;

motne: and throuzh tne :carriec through tue war Ly wy fathere Tae case still- a val

has pins and need 1has pins and needles in it, Jus ei: s Just used end left toem ©a A Ad - cher ®

Gen, delle

geto. | IS FEE 0 Fix 1 fb La 8er 20th was the 108md. birthday of the late Gene J.2: | ®iiQ

Georg . name > igree, « name Erroll county never tires ol honorine and| a addi Ca

a men who Was .rompinent and lmncas .rominent anc ractor through many years

our country's history.

Of the tits ig hatthe titanic struggle Letween the Lorth and he wasPd <i

captured at Ft, Lonelson. He was afterwards commissioned

Brigadler Gencrs |prigadler Gencral of state Troops in 1862, end Colonel of the Sth Miss *

Cevalry in 1863/. At Collierviile, lennessee, however, he es

A=0 b 



again captured, and remained a prisoner on Johnson's Island until

the close of the war.

His military service though highly creaitabls was not speci-

ally distinguished; neither nature nor discipline had made of

him a great soldier, but both nature and discipline united to

make him a great civil leader. And the time was sat hand, after

the close O6f the war, wien his power of civil command, his faculty

for organizing and leading great popular movements his capacity

for construction statesmanship of the highest and boldest kind,

were to find ample field for their exercise.

It took a seasoned soldier, one who had taken and had given

military orders, to lead a revolution without the crash of

musketry and the roer of arms, one, who by the tremendous power

of his great personality and the force of his dauntless

will, could lead the white people of mississippi in heroic strug-

gle against desperate odds for the rescue of thell civilization

and the rehabilitation of their institutions.

The need of a new constitution was manifest to all. The time

called for a leader whose wisdom, courage and devotion would im-

spire universal confidence and the support of the whole

people, and he was found in Gen, George. T e Constitution was

written and the provisions regulating sufferage were formulated

by him; and thus Mississippi was freed from the shadow of

negro domination and a bright and alluring future was assured her,

The character of Gen. George can best be drawn in a few

strong, bold lines. He was a big brained, big hearted, Btiong

willed man, indifferent and &t times even careless of tne mere.

conventions of life. Honest without a trece of hypoericy. He

loved his family, his people, hls state with a strong and une

5]

faltering devotion. He was absolutely without fear in the dis-

eharge of his duty.

He seems to have taken Wolsey&s advice to “romwell; "Be just and

fear not. Let all the ends thou aimest at, by the country's

and thy Gods,"

Duringthe war between the North and the South a Mrs. Grubbs

operated the only hotel in Greenwood, whichwas located on River

Road where the Myri8k Building now stands. On the evening of their

ladiding there, coming in from Vicksburg bringing with them eight

gunboats andfive transfer boats, the commander-general of thes

Yankee army demanded this 1 dy to feed hls regiment. Eining his men

up at the tables he ordered their meals, which she had to serve, and

did serve in a very graeious manner, After his men were fed, the

general told Auntie (that was whathe called her) that khey were

going to use her lot and barns to put their cattle in. He ordered

all the cattle theycould find rounded up and put in her and barn,

to be slaughtered for food for his men. This lady's livestock was

also gathered up, so while theywere herding t e caitle into the lot

and barn, she went to the general and pleaded with him not to kill

her cows as she needed them so much she could nor run her hotel with

out tiem. After a seige of her begging, he hold her she could take

out the milk cows. She was always nice to the yankees,serving them

at each meal first, as Was customary for her hoter business,

On the day before the arrival of these yankees, Mrs, Grubbs,

hearing of their approach, remembered tales of their way of taking

and destroying things in southern homes, and taking some valuable

keepsakes and other things she wanted to save, she put

Ah
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them in a box and buried them in the garden. Having only a Suert

time in ¥hich to act, they did not cover the box good, and the night

of the arrival Of the northern soldiers, there was an unusually

herd rain, which filled the bOX with water. She knew the contents

would be ruined if left buried very long, so she decided it woulan'tt

be any worse for the yankees to have them. One day &ll tue soldiers

were lined up on either side of the table, and she s ald to the

general "1 have & favor to ask of you."

"What is it, Auntie? " he asked.

She then t.ld him of how she had buried this box, anu why

she had done it, and said thet she wanted it dug up.

"Oh, the genspal replied, "You thought we were just a bunch of

thieves eh? Well, suntie, you look up and down this table znd tell

me which man of our compé&ny you think looks honest enough to £90

end dig up your box for you."

After she had selected the one she wanted , the general

sent the chosen man, with a few others, to the garden to dig up

Mrs Grubbs box. These men dug it up, never even looking into 1%,

if and took it fo Mrs. Grubbs room for her.

”
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ARMY UNITS FRUN €OUUNTY:

There were no units sent out from Leflore County.

our soldiers were sent out from various czmps end in different

units.

In Merch 1917, the First miscissippl regiment, after having

been pustered out & few weeks previous, were called back into

service. They went in training near Jackson and removed in cemp

until the United States declared war.

In August 1917 the 1st. Mississippi
end eight troops

of cavalry, were ordered into cmp of the First Reg-

{ment. These troops had no tents, mess kits or cooking utensils;

but the lst. vississippl Regiment Rb

¢ that the commander of the Southeastern Department
cused end fed them in such

splendid manner

wrote the commending of ‘icer a letter of commendation.

camp about four miles

The Regiment left Jeckson nd went into

west of Clinton.

on September 29, 1917 the lst. yiseissippli Regiment became tlhe

155th. Regiment. The next day it marched 10 Lawards- under its new

name. 1t reached vicksburg on the lst. of october. They put up

ing military police us patrols. This regiment also

tents, plac

rel—

Se Tences P. Osborn
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furnished the 85 truck drivers sent to the camp for the soldiers Perry J. Long Itta Bena, Mississippi.

and their belongings. | ‘Allen Z. Lokey ~ = Sechlater, Mississippi.

For a short time this Regiment's Headquarters were et Shreve- John B, Kerr Schlater, Mississippi.

port La. Seve al companies of this regiment were sent to guard William J. Overby Greenwood, Mississippi.

the oil wells, during a strike and to protect the aviation field George L. Roth Itta bena, Mississippi.

at Lake Charles. Lieutenant Col. Boyd was made a Q@olonel of Alvin B. Teek Itta Bena, Mississippi.

Artillery, ané Captein Scales a Mayor. All of the Regiment except William Waltz Itta Bena, Mississippi.

one battalion wes relieved {rom strike duty on January 15, 1918. i Herbert R. Goss Greenwood, Mississippi.

They went to Camp Beauregurd the mext day. ~ Jessie B. Bron Sidon, Mississippi.

Lieutensnt ColonelBoyd was promoted to Col. of en artillery Jemes H. Hollingsworth Greenwood, Mississippi.

Reviment. Col Dabney was assigned to 155 th. Col. Hoskins vas John Crawley Greenwood, Mississippi.

sent to Sem Fort, Houston Texas. This left Major hHogaboom in com- Charles BR. Franklin Greenwood, Mississippi.

‘mend of the 105th. Regiment. ; %elter D. Hicks Greenwood, Mississippi.

the middle of June 1918, one thousand privates were sent Rodney C. Young Greenwood, Mississippi.

to Frence. ADOUS two thousand Louisiana men were assigned to the ~ Corporels:

155th; this brought the regiment up to wer strength. The Thirty- Den Ferguson vreenwood, Mississippi.

ninth Division, of which the 100th. was & unit, sailed for Franc es A.C. Herrison Sidon, Mississippi.

A list of men serving in thisregiment follows: First Class Private; Oliver bk. Hart Greenwood, Mississippi.

of Leflore County, Sergeants:

Peter Mathews schlater, Missisclppi J.P, Harrison Sidon, Mississippi.

Frenk B. Brown Mississippi ar Geo. C. Farrish Sidon, Mississippi.

James D. Bradshaw Greenwood, Mississippi wagoners:

Richerd M. Cole Itte pena, Mississippi James S, Kent Greenwood, Mississippi.

A A 5 : ; j

Je yAA I‘aA
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william E. Terry Greenwood, Mississippi.

Musicien:

Heskell M. Goff sehlater, Mississippi.

\ lem > sry Co. Wi

All available names are -iven ( supplement Of pattoery

;

4 : 3 ‘ : 3 ~~ ~ # t hi 8

enom the Gommending Officer of
3 ae we hear {rom the ©

ve sent in, &s soon

unit, now in North carolina).
5 a be ~ d.

No records of citations and medals can be foun

g of individuals are contained in letters

Records and exploit

quoted.
Pg asime % :

- Have named men from Leflore County in 150th. regimen

LETTERS FROM THE FRONT:
|

ITL TN or Lieut. Sam

Lieut. Gilchrist writes perents concerning career of ui

R. Keesler: ond A. I. C. TOUro France, vecember 10, 1918.

Lear MI. and MIs KeesleX,

ve after J geecurred.

5 GC +1 weeks allel it oCCu

: 10 » sam's death several Vv
Altho, I heard of 5

,
re 3 , 2% ie par-

¢ | ed to get all poss.iD

«ritten you before, as . want &

I have not

?

‘ne boys in his squadron and Lot ar

ticulars. 1 wrote to one of .

Later 1 pede inquiry at Rec LIobs Head=-

answer after a few
8 £29

it when wes in paris last week.

quarters end went to see them esboub

It le ct. Some

go far this is all the information, { nave been able 10 &¢ &

31 he wes

of it is from Lieut. sinnebrook who wrote me the letter,

here yesterday.
Hoge TT /

he

of the 24th Aero squadron were ordered to couilly ©

Five leaves

 

rences rt Osborn
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Hesdquapters of the »irst Army to do commend plane work, special

missions on the Army rront, Souilly is ebout fifteen to twenty kil-

ometers south of Verdun end sbout ten kilometers west Of the lieuse.

The five teams flew up to Soullly. 71hey got there in the afternoon

of October 9th, I heve a note in my diary that the weather was

very bad that morning with low nanging clouds and fog; &s 1 remember

it wes not much better in the afternoon. However somevody, pro=-

bably the operation officer, wanted & plene to go out to reconnoltre

the left halfof the I'irst Army rront. 4hey went tc try to [ind

out where the lines were, I think Lhe attack wes tO be resumed on

our whole front that morning. o<am and a pllot nemed nlleywere

picked tO go.

hey went off at about 3 pm flying very low on account of the

clouds and because they expeéted to find ihe lines by seeing our

infentry men anc not by pleking up panels. They never came Lack.

of the men in the .quaaron s&w the plane on the ground

afterwards. However & balloon observer reported tnet he aad seen

a Samson felling that afternoon. The sector that Cam was flying

over was 2long the Neuse just south of the Lun Sur Neeuse and to

the last es far as Besmont,

The Red Cross sent inquiries to Serne and are still on the 1look~-

out. On the folder in their office they have & letter seying that

the headquerters of the Independent Air Force (British) reported

that Lieut. Samuel Ri, Keesler was buried at Le Msurlere

 

Mrs. r:ences rosborn
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Parish Cemetery. I em afraid this ends the hope we Lud that he

might be & prisoner. 1 haven't been able to find where La

is but will write to the Independent Alr rsorce about it sna ask

formally information they have.

Through all his training periodend I am sure it wes the same

after, he got 10 the front; Sam wes the same lovable, high minded LOY,

that you knew, Being over here didn't herden or brutulize him,

Rather lt mede him think more of his home una hold tore sacred the

things he had left there. We all think of nim as the seme boy you

sent away to fight for truth and liberty. Unless he was changed

by nev self sacrifice for others, something which mey have uevel-

oped nore after he csme to France and suw what some of the effects

of war really were,

It goes without saying thet he wus popular. Since I nave been

here a lot of pilots and observers have been detached from squad-

rons at the front and are waiting here for orders home. SO meny

boy 8 have spoken to me about Sem, expressed & very reat regrot

that he nad not cone thru. come of them were lellows who 1 did not

‘think knew him at all. 1 never saw & fellow who was more anxious

to do his work well, A half done or poorly done mission aidn't sat~

isfy Sam, He wented results, and wasn't content to be excused bee

cause a pilot had mismanaged the mission or a cemera nad gone bud,

Lieut. Ledy often bragged about the way in which he did his work.

Pn

Ferhape Sem might heve came back from that last mission if he

og

Mrs P. Osborn
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hed not wented to do his best. " His Best" must have taken him

well over the lines at a dangerously low sttitucde. I imagine he

was hit by a bullet or shell from the ground.

What I want to offer you is not exactly for one offers

to the victims of some dresdful calamity. nather 1 want

to congratulate you on having such a son a soldier who died &t the

front teking desperate chences to answer the cell LO culy. siewas

no victim of a calamity; he made his choice anc went to the front

willingly, even nappily. If he were my brother 1. would wear e glad

star for himbut never black,

He did not dle es men die, in peace times, seeing death afar off

end waiting peacefully while decth approches. cam disregarded

desth because there wer: other tings more important things worth

dying for if necessary. when he dled, he must neve cled suddenly

end without suffering. It wos nothing thet no misister was with

him to help him meke peece with God, Christ himself was with him

end he had lived at peace with GOd all his iife.

In one of his speeches Pershing seid: "Let y.ur valor as a so-

ldier anc your conduct as & man be an inspiration to your. comrades

end en honor to your country. Consclously or unconsciously cam

fulfilled the requirements of that speech.

1 hope to be home soon and em looking forward to it very much.

Its not likely thet 1 will see you this winter, but if I'm in

Montreal next summer 1'1ll try to tell you all the details I can

Supervisor Historlcel Project (7) 
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remember about our lives at the treining school:

Souge Layoux snd Chatillon Sur Seiue, remember me LO

everybody 1 Xnow. sive my love to Fannie Walton,

with 8 areat deal of love for you,

I am,

Yours very sincerely;
stuart Gilehrict

1st. Lieut. Alr Forces

American Expedition Forces U.S. Air service r&ris;

from 1st. lieut. H.% iiley, 24th wero Squadron, l18tu January,
££ 4 4 ® ei @

: “ory | +1 518) Subject; Lis-

1919 to chief of the alr Service (tnru chennéls) Suvjeat; L

tinguished conduct of 2nd. Lieut. Keesler, observer 24th sero

adron. 4

in the lete afternoon of the 8th of October 1913 pleut. Keesler

and myself were on a mission east of Verdun. shortly after we

srossed the line and just before we had covered the assigned terri-

tory, four Folkers ceme from the French side of the line and attacked

8, sm certain Lied, Keesler shot down the leader as he attacked

first, and J saw him go down in a steep nose dive, The other three

opened fire immediately and gnot away my rubber controles, « part

of my elevatorsand crippled one aileron. We went down out of

control ond crested Lieut. Keesler fired all the way down and

after we crashed although he had been shot three times through the

chest and three times in the sbdomen. The three Huns hung over us

et a low attitude and kept firing efter we were clear of the wreck.

A 7 J 4 -

8, { FF 4 i

¢ . » re
iPenn”

ow

Mrs rrances PF. Osborn
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Lieut, Keesler was hit in the hip before we could get under cover.

From 5:15 until 12, that night whenwe resched « dressing station

Lieu, Keesler recelved no medical attention snd although he must

heve suffered terribly he showed wonderful self gontrol and won

the admiration of &ll the serman soldiers wno came to look &t him,

]ieut. Keesler died the following noon.

Lisut. Keesler's colin was a greaddemonstration of the morale

of our Air Service snd 1 hope that it will not go unrecognized,
e

lst. Lieut. HeW. Riley

alr service.

Samuel KR. Keesler Jr. was born in ureenwood, hiss. radiated

in High School and attended iLavidson College in N. C. weny of the

boys were called to Oglethorpe (Camp so Dr. Martin, President of

the colleze carried their diplomas to camp end had a toraal presen-

tation there. He received this diploma at the age of 22.

Graduated Oglethorp Cemp, age 22 Lr. hartin Diplomas.

To the people of the U.S. Of amerliceé this is tO certify that the

war record of the notional alumn association hes investigated and

established that Lieut. Samucl KR. Keesler Jr. rendered patriotic

services to the Netionsl Csuse during the vreat sar intered U.S.

Army Aviation Section april 30, 1917 as private first cluss, pro-

moted to Sec. Lieut, 8lst,

Div. and transferred to aviation erved overseas from March

26, 1917 until Cctober 9, 1918. Participated in St. Mibhlel and

jeuge Argonne, vounded in esetion October 8, 1918. Battle of the

& »

ot /)

o’ 7.7 on or A :

tl ~~C. Nie”

Mrs Frances r Osborn
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Neuse srgonne end died the next day Qetober 9, 1918. Duty was his

watchword, "I 'll do my best", awarded distingulshed service cross

of U.S. Army for bravery in action &t Meuse
unNUIrGWS

Registrar J.We. yivison rres. «ar poard N.A.4a.

american YMCA, OR sctive vervice with tne sxpeditionary

Force april 4, 1918.

Dearest hother,

Here I am in another LOwd in france thinking about you all

just 10ts. 1 have been here several duys &nc don't Know exactly how

long [ will remain. 1 am hoping 10 jesve soon. Llhls is @ gind of

distributing port wnere casual officers una SOME troops are sent

prior +0 being assigned 10 other stations. «€ &IC in school again

if I mey call it such, the purpose of which ls to keep us from

getting stale, SO to speak, and also 10 increase our knowledge, ( for

ti ts after all} in military affairs etc. 1 get up at 6

am now. Our dsy 1s divided up in periods for arill, lectures, and

physical exercises. 1 have hed so little of tae latter for some

time that my muscles we € 8a little sore tne day after 1 started.

ctuart is billeted out in town, i &m in the barracks where

everything goes On. These barracks used to be used by ihe French

soldiers. Quite crude as rar as furnishings &° but wonderful con-

structed buildings.

wr i r was beautiful. I must

i

say when the sun is shining and the 8KY is blue things around nere

sre beautiful, ihe grass is green and the tress are beginning tO

UTS frances re. |
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bud. To day, however, wes a dark dreary, day, the slush has been

very annoying but we slop right along regardless of weather cone

ditions.

Yesterday I saw an aeroplane go flying by. It was the first 1

have seen on this side. 1 understand, tho, lhat they are quite

common flying over.

A number of leu} tenants are here who were in the motor transport-

ation work at the front for the past few months. They say things

are very interesting up there and very wonderful.

I guess I'll take as my motto "mine is & mocker- strong drink

is raging end who soever is deceived thereby is not wise". 1 nave

tried some of the light wines snd they are not what 1 would call

enjoyeble, not sweet enough for me. anyway what is the use of spe-

nding money this way. SO you may have no fear that your son will

become & "wine bibber" ( what ever that is) pight here 1 might

say that ve meet officers every day on the way back home for cherges

of inefficiency, drunkenness etc. They don't stand for enything

like that at all: wehere for business, andtheotherright—elong.

The men are quite military in everything. The bearing, saluting etc.

{1s the reguler stuff, I em using my eyes and ears and everything

else I've got in trying to learn things I dont know and hushing up

on the things I do or did know. Military Courtesy" ( &s I've heard.

father say time and time again) is an awful important thing over

here both among the American officers and men, and between the

French and Americans,

(11) 
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The paying Lept. of the I,M. nere is wonderful. ue got our pay

within 48 hours after putting in our pay vouches. hls is wonderful

1 think tor over here. ihe officer in charge here allowed no work

to accummulate. I \nderstand anc 1 nave stated the result. 1 have

the money I need end want. I am thinking of sending some home

each month. ‘ihe YMCs does this for the men, encourages them 10

start & nest egg back nome. one of their slo:ans is "lin time of

war prepare [or peace” whut the YMCa ls doing is simply marvelous.

1 can truthfully say I am getting good food if not better then mOS§s

of the people back home. I am gett ing practically what the men ere

sO you see we are not sterving by uny means. i uncerstand the men

at the frontare getting good food also at the officer's mess where

I em eating we pay 2 frsnks per meal or sbout 40¢.

Ye can zet les chand Bema here anu DOW good they feel we get them

for 1 fr. or 25¢ . |

1 am adding & word Or two every now and tnen to my would be

vocabulary. 1 use signs most of the time.

‘tuert, Lt. Wilford and 1 went the chateau Of Csthernc UD. Medici

yeste:dey.

Sew some ‘wonderful paintings tapestir.. etc. o aw

the room she died in and the place where she killed the Duke Db’ gure

and the (I neve forgotten his neme) 1 eam hoping to run

into some mail some where some of these days - gee; bul I'll be a

nappy person then. some Lis. are just distributing some meil

here and it is very grateful received I assure you. My first ride

3
s rrances P Osborn
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on a French train was quite interesting, the side doors in some of

the cars, quite novel ; some of the engines nade me laugh and 1

laughed again when tne whistle blew, sounded like the wnistle on our

popcorn stand et the corner.

There is a new branch of the Gg. M. pept. waici has as iis Job

the mourning cf all the Americans dead into smericems Cemiteries

over here and finally to America.

They see that each mén nad military funeral, that nis grave 1s

marked, that his possessions are taken care of, and that a letler is

written to his family glving al’ necessary of his death

and where he is buried. In some cases they send & picture of the

grave yard ete. SoU We will be taken care oi «eau Ol alive.

Must close and go to the "movies", I wish you were witin me Or 3

were with you, (either).

Lots of love to you all.

I am quite well,

Your devoted son

Sem Jr.

The following letter was written by Frank Glardina nimself. He

died of wounds received in battle.

Altrough this gallant boy sleeps in ricardy neér the field where

he fell, his knightly soul has crossed the seas to salute "you all

fans" for the last time.

oly, Lhe

Mrs. Frances P, Osborn
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Frank Glerdina, by himself);

They all suy "100K here coming at that little soldier) well

I say " I ain't so little as not to be & end | am glad of

belng a soldier. Some of them blg ones, soying look at that little

soldier, why they might be soldiers but they should not talk about

little soldiers, that's what I em saying.

I am Italian boy, porned in New Orleans raised

in Natchez ané Greenwood. &0 You see, if | am Jtallan bOy, 1 am

reised in Uncle Sam's country, there so 1 am fight for Jnele Sum.

I did'nt like being a soldier much 1 50% my .niform. It

ain't much being & soldier with-out a uniform.

shen I get on my uniform 1 come up 10 the coamerelel appeal where

I work tiil L be a soldier and show all wy friends what Kina of a

soldier i look like. They all suy "pretty good rrank" and 1 smile

Mr. C. r. J. Mooney my boss before I am & soldier, hesay "Fine

frank, thets the boy.™

well I am orderly for Major Rering in cemp L. Second Term, snd

I like my Job fine. ‘hen 1 was rirsd be a soldier with-out a

uniform)l Join the Uncle cam army for Captain.

Thomas Fauntleroy, one of my friends also tuet work at tne Com=-

mercial appecl before he wos & soléier. ihen 41 got put in captaln

Frasier Company and captain Hinton learn me HOW soldiers

drill. But now I am orderly for Major wearing, well Major Waring

and Ceptein Fauntleroy and captain all of them &re my good

friends and 1 wish I could be orderly for all of them 100.

irs Frences ¥ Osborn
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So 1 tell you its [ine a soldier. I shot yesterday,

morning by Lieut. asbercromike and 1 “went to say that I wes not shot

by no Germens though. 411 of vompany L hed hardly got over with

the vessinetion an balled up the battalion parade and review be-

fore had to unsleeve our arm and let Lieut. ibercromike to shot

some serum°into us, and my &rm didn'tget very sore.

There was several girls say 1 look swell in my uniform. «hen

1 wash my uniform it will fit me more, better and that the reason

capt. Hinton got them little large, don't you seey

411 the boys got up in the elr at Overton (ark during the pattie

parade mey-be the big word scared them why because ile

trouble was they were stage struck and the Commands could nov be

heard by some of the Commanders of all troops cnd there 100

"Memphis" the little dog mascot of Compeny L he help ball up ali

things.

The men's would not Keep their eyes up off the gpounad but they

wer: afraid they would stumble over some rock but Capt. Hinton

said if you stumble and happen to fall that I would come back there

to help you up. have to put their eyes to the front if they

want to whip "The Kalser". They must learn now to & tay up

attention & very lung time for they make better soldiers then.

Major Waring got admission to g¢ to Nashville, *nere where

Me jor waring will teke up a little persanalé matter with some

of the MajorSor with Lieut. svercromike, tas Lieut. in the

room anti cave jieut. Guest & shot of it and Wheres he was mighty

sick. Too Sergent Gordon Gillespie, hes everything in fine shape

and also keeping Company L in a fine shape tnd keeping eb

Mrs Frances p
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them better .han any others.

It must heve been along ln 1916 that Gordon Gillesple came 10

‘The Commercial Appeal. then 27, There wes @ dash sbout

him that was pleasing. Iie had been brougnt up in & gentle home.

is schooling, well planned anc thorough, had been rounded out ai

the 'niversity of Yississippl. The law appealed Lo him. he

left the university & greduste of the law, and hung out his suingle

in sreenvwood. for a time he was srosecuting attorney. d4ihen he

took a turn at running his father's newspuper, the Commenwealth

He was a brillient fellow. Jesldes he nad the girt that is

part and sercel of every success--good nsture. It seemed only

the work of a day for him vo catch the stride of u newspaper, and

his friends were numbered by the people he Knew. His stuy with

The Commerclal Appeal was & sort of maturing process for him,

Gillespie was developing fast waen tne ‘war broke out in the spring

of 1917.

Ai bunch of us were raising the Second Tennessee, ilieré was

never sny doubt about what Gillespie would CO. If the honor of

being the first of volunteer is not Frenk's the office boy, it is

Gillespie's. They went in together. Both were privates. ooth

werc assigned to Hinton's Company. Hinton wes a soldier and

knew the making of a scldler. It wes quite natural that a few

weeks later when the company wes mustered in willespie should De

picked off for first sergeant.

. Qptorm
Ts Frences i oLsborn
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a short spell ln Camp Sevier tne regiment was absoroed

by other anits of the new Thirtieth Division. In Uecember Gill-

espie went ln for & commission and made ihe highest grace of

the 20 cencidates. He was sent to the une and Twentieth.

ve had an old rezuler for colonel in those Gays, and he Knew

men. He singled Gillespie out. He promised wiilesple that if he

would make a good grade &s & machine gunner Ie w.uld promote

him and send him cover to ihe mechine gun compeny. villespie 100k

him up. +t the end of & month he was onc ui four expert gunners

and wes made 8 first lieutenant.

Then ceme the long trip to srsnce. It wasastreczk of good luck

that threw Gillespie «nd hls co-worker on ih Lppeal

the same ship. He was the life of tie When we landed

in France, ne wes in command of his company. rightsAe

shouldheave been eeptein-ofit. Ge trained in Flanders and some

of us died th re. Glllesple came through, und late in the

summer he wes sent away to an army school. He got Lack early in

setober, Just ebuut the time the whole £1lied line was hammering

away &t the Germans.

.fter a day or so uillespie was sent to (Company L end took

command in the line.

It was the toughest week of t.e wer to us. ine lwenty-seveantn,

from New York, had ab ut petercd out &ud cur end our brigade was

rs Frances r Osborn
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shoved boot, saddle and all. For three days the 120th nad been

cetching hell all #1505 the line. The uermans were on & dead

run, but they turned at every nedge sud hill to fire Back.

Their big guns in the rear erees were belching night end day.

On the morning of October 18, Gillespie wes meking his way 10

battalion head quarters. It was @bout 10 o'clock. Just before

he got there a shell dropped short at his feet. he fell dying.

A first sid station wes about O50 feet avay. 5Le was rushed tnere,

but the doctor found only & pattered and shelltorn form of flesh.

Gillespie's heroic soul was carrying amlens for rest, dog

tired, fed up =#nd played out. The rest was made permanent Oy

the armistice. Then casme the leave days--bulmy breezes on lhe

vediterraneesn anc Paris, the grand reviews, tne homeward voyage,

the parades, the kisses of loving lips. Often in those days we

longed for Gillespie, rollicking, frolicking, happy-hearted Gille

espie. He would have enjoyed it so.

The Ending of the Story:

A few months ago a grateful government desired Lo know of

his father and mother whether they wanted nim with them. iney

answered that they did. His body, slong with a shiploed of others

numbered with the heroic dead of the Thirtieth pivision, began

the long trip home. ABCpox it is here. 4 few feet away in

the same pretty littlecity of the dead where the departed of

greenwood sleep, is the grave of Frank Giardina, Frank, the office

Mrs Frances T Osborn
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boy. They are friends and comredes still.

They are missed, these two comrades around the Commercial

Appesl. (ne was cultured in the ways of learning. Tne other

wos unlettered. One.moved with a polish that was compelling.

The other wae crude of menner, though modest and sweet. Frank

loved Gillespie, end Gill sple thought & lot of Freak. ihe

pictures that hang about the office show them frequently toget-

ner. Both went in as privales. They fought in the seme brigade.

They died about the same time, and both slept for & season in

Ficerdy. Meany who were nere 10dsy tO pay & tribute to gillespie,

were here two months & o to pay & tribute to Frank. They leep

within smiling distance of each other.

The night has come. The story. is ended. svening's chill

comes on pretty much &s it did et s.ch & time enc such &n hour

three years '@g0 when the heart of a comrade fresh with tears

for Gillespie. Then, &s NOW, the grave had bab lately received

him. Then &s now, the hurrying pen of & comrade lebored alone

to tell the readers of the commercisl Appeal tnat & chapter had

closed in the tragic, the peautiful story of Gordon Gillespie.

nut now the last chapter is written. It is finished, slmost to

the last word. Gillespie is at home &gein. CO-WOrker, comrade,

friend, goodnight.

Ts Frences |
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A True Story of the World var:

jt was a cold dreary eve, to be exact, tne last eve of the war

year, December 31, 1918. ve three P.C. jiright, Clarktom, ko.

A.B. Pitts of Miss. and w.C. Seab of Roxie, Mississippi.

61] of ire Co. B 114 Field &lgnal Ltn, were returning irom a

work,repsiring iines in the edge of he Argonne Forrest, nappy

end contented, feeling we would heve a day of rest ,the next aay

bein: New Years Lay.

On our return, we s topped by a negro Lngineer Headquarters for

@ cup of hot coffee, which the mess cergeant was ulways glad to

serve us. While drinking the coffee, in walked, Sergeant of the

remolition Squad, who remerked to the mess Sergeant, "Well, Serg.

{f this old world don't sheke tonight, she will never shake."

He had found sbout two carloads of dynamite in a German dugout,

in which he put a time fuse oh that eve at four o'clock, to explode

et 12 o'clock thet night, to welcome the New Year. About that

time, he saw us, with Cross Fl&gs which meant .ignal Corps to him,

Le said, "Boys, I am sorry thet ihav dynamite is near your telephone

lines.” 0One of us said to him, "What hilly’ It means work for

us all New Years day.

=a three returned to our hut, which wes a war-time bungalow.

built on the benks of a river nesr Chateau Cherherry, france.

all of ue not only wanted to nesr the explosion, but also wanted

to_rear-the explosion, and to see the old yer out, or & new one

Mrs Frances r vsborn
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in, so we spent most of the night vriting the folks back home.

We hoped to be hsme soon. Well, at ten minutes, after 1o'clock

that night, one of us remarked to the o.ner two, "Boys, it has

been raining sO much tonight, the fuse is out," s0 we started

to undress for bed. At 12:20 the explosion occured, which

literally did shake the world. Lven the panes of glass from

our vindows shattered to the floor. words can't do justice to ‘des~-

cribe the s§ze in the earth.

corp. James S. Kent Jr. Wagoner. 155 inf. Supply Company.

I enlisted in the Netional Guard on July 4, 1916 anc saw

service on the Mexican border that winter. We were brought back

to Jackson in the spring to be mustered out.

our company was lined up to gel our pay when the order came

to hold us. Some of ihe compenies had paid off and a few DOYS

got up town and home for a few days.

ve were drafted into service for tne orld wer. I will

never forget having to clean up what is now Livingston rark

for new recruits. It wes & mass of urisrs and Cherokee roses and

very hot weather to00.

As fer as I know my wifewas the rirst war-brice inieflore CO.

in the summer of 1917 a good mapy teachers Irom all parts of

the country were attending sumer school at Mississippi College

at Clinton. There I was with a good many soldiers they Knew some

girls there from back home sO We were & right common sight cn the

campus.

iE Frances PV Osborn
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went with us occasionally

O01 : i later
and dated a very beautiful brunette need olivia Burnell who

the rirst wife of Jack Gilbert the actor.

oo
Be. Bro cicon. aon't

Fried on July 5, to willie B. Browning of I ao

married before
| Lef 1¢ $e WES

think any other enlisted man from Leflore county

that time.

| wait he ola soldiers

ve were sent to Vicksburg that fall to wait on ine ola

ther: yD] ick out of the old
who were having & reunion therc. ie got a blg Kick

3: 3 G ; some kind of
boys From Vicksburg we went, 10 vhreveport as som

I spent Christmes there.

trouble developed in the oil fields there.

1

] rw |] nt Fele
ife came over,snd we hed christmas dinner with

My

,

& *) #

They were from Natchez,
tiss end his wife.

:

snd still later on to

Later we were sent to Lamp gesuregard

1918 I sailed for France.
camp . August 11,

and & bout

on August 11, 1919 1 landed in New York &nd got home £0DO

the first of Ceptember.
:

2 3 » é

on August 1914 I.J.T. carter snd my school LOY friend Johnn

enlisted in the U.S. Aly at tt. Louis

R. Young of Winona Miss.

MO.

ne Ppillipi 1 wes

After v:rious experiences in the Phillipine islands, 1

wn to Los Angeles tO Fort McArthur.
sent do

, most tiresome job. 4 thought

There for =ix months 1 drilled.

|
be . . - 3 2 bort

be there all thru tne war, but got oraers to £0 to New FP

ch motor battalion. liere Wwe had
we vould

Ve. where we formed the 4th Fren

9. adorn
irs Frances F osborn
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men from 48 states and some from Novia Scotia. When ready we

embarked on &.S. Termedores formerly a south american frult boat,

There were nine boats. One hed mules, one trucks, one battle

ship, several destroyers and three or four sub chasers. all

vent well for several days and one foggy morning when a breeze

blew up anc dispersed the fog, there wis what appeared to ue a

German submerine. The intelligence staff sald it hed already

fired two torpedoes at us. Most all the ships fired many

shots at it, including the b.ttleship whieh fired several broade

sides; and all ships scatte ed so far apart until we adida't get

bunched up again until efter night fall. ie zligzagged around,

back «nd forth, until we came t0 the coast of Spaln then went north

never getting lar from land until we came to Breast France waere

we disembarked. I. wus raining now all the time. ur first auty

here was to bury our deed. All dled on the eignhteentn day at

sea, Ye buried no bodies at sea. After several days we drew days

rations, loaded on the train made famous by the 40 znd 8 meaning

40 men and 8 horses vhere you had to stand like gun shells in &

box. We loaded nesr the.border of Switzerlend at a small Hemlet

not on R.R. called Channer Ra Chetell. Lots of the men fell over

asleep while walking.

I think the french people liked the imerican scldiers, but the

negros soldiers place wasn't plain to many Frenchmen. They thought

them to Le Americsn Indians,

Tm
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My outfit was never in actual fighting here. we began to

wander from place 10 place. we hed plenty to eat sometimes,

and some times we were hungry. sometimes we slept in houses,

and sometimes we slept in the mud, sometimes in tents. Finally

the war stopped; bul we were 80 {far back somewhere, we did'nt

know enything about it until tine night of the 12th of November

then h:ordly anyone believed it. We cume buck 10 breast when we

found three men- we lost vhile there.

ve hed a heppy reunion when we got back. inere 1 met many

men | had known at different times in the service. (ne was &

fine good looking man when I knew him, Dut now & wreck. He had

been shot and grsed and was most as black 6&8 8 Negro.

te nll discussed many things, sgreed about some, but one thing

all I think were egreed on that wer is Uad. Jnder any circumstances,

And if possible to spsre the youth of this country. I hope we don't

have any war, jts the last resort.

ve were all older, more sensivle more subdued than before.

We reslized there is no glamour cbuut it, just cold nerd facts,

death and destruction. May the countries remember whal the soldiers

went thru. The soldiers can't forget.

INTERV1ILWE:

Mr. Luberc was born in Greenwood 1896, he moved 10 atlanta Ga.

there he aitended & preparatory school and later sent to Georgia

7. /

Mrs rrences r 0:born
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Tech .6tgeorgia I=) he played as full back on the football team Le

8ls0 played on the Atlenta sthletic Club basket call team for six

years, In 1917 Mr. Lubard entered in an office training camp at

Ft. Mc Pherson shere he was commissioned as 1st. Lieutenant iu the

field artillery. in 1917 he sailed to France where he served

wlth the 26th Division. In 1918 he came rome snd was appointed ine

structor in artillery firing et camp Jackson. later ne wag pro-=

moted to Captain. In 1919 he received his discharge &v (emp jaylor.

He saw service on Chemn Des Lames and also on Toul Front.

DISTINGUISHED COUNT SOLDIERS OR

gsmul R. Keesler Jr. transferred 10 aviation served oversees

from March 26, 1917 until October 9, 1318. srticipated in St.

yihiel and Meuse wounded in sction October 8, 1818.

nattle of Meuse Argonne «nd died next day , october 9, 1918. puty

wes his wetchword, nyr1l do my vest," swerded distinguished service

~rmy for bravery in section at the Neuse Argonne,
cross of U.C.

J MN. registrer , J.%. Division res. ar p50al'G NeAeae

Gordon Gillespie went in for & commission. He made good at the

end of a month he wes one of the four expert gunners and he was

made first Lieutenant.

ORGANIZATIONS TRAT 1D wall Vv Kk AT Holds

ED CROSS CHaPlaat:

In april 1917 in response to a call from krs. wonroe seClurg,

the petriotic women of Greenwood met at the yemorial building

i:

& Opts CsWV

firs Frances Osborn ;
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and organized the Greenwood Red (ross.

Mrs T. R. Henderson was president; irs Bessie treasurer

and Miss Blanche Hall secretary.

November 20th, 1917 the following wer: elected to serve on

the Executive committee: Mrs. 4.G. Trotter, lirs hic-

Clurg, Gen. Monroe MeClurg, Gen. Keesler, Mrs Lizzie sutton,

¥rs D.E. Nichols, Mrs. %W.S. Lundas, Mrs Beulah Gillespie.

¥rs. J.W. Barnwell chairman of the christmas package for

the soldiers committee reported $ll7.50 raised.

J.%. Duleney Jr. wes secretary of Leflorecounty Red uross

Chapter at that time.

27th, 1917 kKrs. T.R. Henderson issued a stirring

interview to Red Cross workers snd citizens of county.

Leflore County "Did its rasrt" during ned cross week which

ended ‘June 20th, 1917, and the generous res onse on the part

of brought joy to the hearts of thw war council.

The standing of the towns in the county amounted to $12,414.11

for Red Cross funds.

November 10th 1930 the Hed ross vhaepter did not ask for aid

from washington after considering the relief p:oblem of the

county, as 8 decision was reached that each locality raising

funds for the Red Cross work could use the money as they saw

rit. Lr. Edw. J. Ceswell was Hed (Cross (neairman.

Dec. 30th, 1930 Lirs. liargaret Butler Bishop, of Hattisburg,

Lxecutive Cecretary Of the ded Cross held & conference «ith the

Mrs apo P eer
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leaders of the Leflore County Chapter to go over the distressed

situation in Leflore Lounty arisingfrom the closing of five

or six banks on Lecember 20.

The Ked Cross organization was perfected to enter work of

relleving the suffering December 31, 1930.

Edw, J. Caswell wes County Chairman, John Ashcraft, vice

cha irman, Littleton Upshur, secretary, #.G. DelLoach, treasurer,

and L.S. nogers, Call Chairman.

In 1932 Mrs. Bishop snd Kr. Rovert WW. Bondy, executives

from Washington were stationed here several months during the

overflow and did a great work.

In 1933 and 1934 the Hed Cross Chapter continues to ald the

needy. Mrs Masud Corn 1s in charge of the Hed uross office here

at this time.

The Woman's Club of sreenwood Wes organized in the year of 1912.

They Joined with the Red Cross and others organizations, in their

work, having meetings once s week at which all of the Greenwood

banks, were represented, having a man from cach bank make a talk

on thrift. 1ihey organized & Club market during the time, sent

boxes to soldiers, cid knitting, expressing their feelings in

every way possible.

The Red Cross of Itta Bene,

Mrs Lizzie George ienderson wae elected County Cheirman.

She divided the County in group after which she mrranged for

Mrs Frances © Usborn
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a series of public speeches by prominent men.

Mrs %. H. Rucker wes elected Cheirmen of Itte Bena District.

series of drives were made to raise money 1or the ned

4 county benefit was held in Greenw.od and &il districts

contributed to it. The soods were auctioned off at & big

auction sale at Itte cena. Mr. %ill alm brough wes auctioneer

many live stocks were contributed.

Mrs H.F. Love had cherge of the serving room, «rs Jim pevis

the bandages, Mrs Gus the knitting.

They worked every day -nd mede &¢ shipment of clothing und

or surzieal dressings every week.

BATTLES AND IN COUNTY:

At ten o'clock on the morning of 11, 1863 the formia~-

able ironeclad Federal gunboat Chillicothe poked her nose around

a bend in the Tallahatchie river three miles west of Greenwood

with the obvious intention of forcing a passage of Ft. iemberton,

confederate stronghold. Soon her entire hull wes in view,

Immediately there burst from the fort a salvo of cannon shots.

A well-directed shell from a Confederate 32 pounder fell upon

the Phillicothe's turret, end she diminished her speed. a

solié¢ shot from an 18 pounder 8lso struck, and the boat began

backing up stream until her hull was hidden around the bend,

with the exception of her bow and that portion which conteined

11 inch guns. She continued to fire and the cannonading wus

kept up for an hour, when thé g.n-boat withdrew entirely & fier

1g
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“having been struck several times by three of the Lonfederate guns.

At four o'clock in the afternoon the fight was resumed by a

mother boat, the [eKalb. After two hours hard fighting this

boat withdrew. Luring the day a party of Confederate skirmish-

ers engaged a large body of the enemyts anc drove them

back to their transports.

So began the fight at rt. Pemberton, san importent one although

it did not prevent the ultimate taking of Vicksburg by Grant.

However, it delayed the event several months. The engagement,

received scant mention in the history books, for it wes over-

shadowed by the larger battles. It's a familiar story to local

residents, but a “recapitulation here might prove of interest t¢

visitors.

General Grant had conceived the idea of getting nis forces to

the rear of Vicksburg, as efforts to take the city from the front

proved abortive, 4t was his idea to transport a force through

the vaueo Pass: from the Mississippi into the Coldwater, thence

into the Tallahatchie and Yazoo River and down to the rear of the

hill city. He blew the levee which seperated the Mississippi

from Moon Lake, letting the water flood the lake and the bayous

into the Coldwater, enough to float his boats. But the diffi-
culties surrounding the project were greater than he had an-

ticipated. The Confederates, having learned of Grant's plans

had felled trees 287058 the passage in numerous places, which

slowed up the progress of the boats. Lihey were sevemal months

a8 IEEE T Osborn
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in reaching Ft. Pemberton, where the Confederates had thrown

up stretching across & narrov neck of laud between

the Tallahstchie snd Yazoo Rivers. There tae isllenatchie in

its southward flow makes & curve LO lhu northeast and joins

the Yslobusha, forming tne Yazo00, which tekes tune waiter again

on its southward sweep. lhe Yazoo runs within & few hunared

yards of the two rivers forms an enormous peninsular and tue

neck of this peninsular wes an ideal place to slve battle to

the on coming union fleet.

Besides the hastily thrown up seneral Loring

had caused to be bullt and thrown ecross the lallanaicihlie a raft,

and behind this reft ass an additional obstruction, ne sank tue

steamer ot&r of the West. The Ltur of the .est enjoyed the disg=-

tinction of having drawn the first f.re of the Confederates in

the war between the states, Being tiuen a federal boat she head

gone to the relief of Ft. Sumter in Charleston hervor, but

was driven off by the "first shots of the war."

Later, while on & mission to iexss, she wes captured

Confeder:te cavalrymen &t _abine Pass enc placec in the service

of the South. One story has it that three vonfederates captured

the boat by a ruse, boarding the bost and demanding iis sur-

render, telling the captain that they nad & lerge force hiding

on the banks which could blow the craft into bits, and allowing

the ceptain three minutes in which to decide whether or not ne

would surrender.

3 Bolin
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The Star of the West was brought up the Mississippi to Vicks-

burg and then to rt. remberton, and what remains of her now lies

at the bottom of the Tallehatcnle just north of the fort.

irevious to being sent to he: watery grave, che was stripped

of all furniture and fixings. Lhese were disposed of to Green-

wood citizens and some Of the ole families still retain mem-

entoes of the old boet in the form of tables, chairs, mirrors, etc.

On the 12th of March the federals were engaged in erecting

a hatte y upon & point 1100 yards in front of the fort st a

spot which wes then thickly wooded, which the Confederstes could

not prevent bec use of scarcity of ammunition.

On Friday, the 13th promptly at 10 o'clock, tune federsl again

opened fire upon the orks from two gunvoats abreast, tneir

land batteries, and 8 13 inch sol ter, The re-

sponded with every gun they hsdé in position end ti.e fight raged

furiously the entire day, night putting a stop to it.

1t was on this day that an ll-inch shell from the Chillicothe

passed through tne parapet of the fort, displeclng a cotton

bale and ignited a tub of cartridges in tue megazine of one of

the guns. The fire was communicated by the fuse. Fortunately

the shell itself did not explode. 4 Lieutenant and fifteen

of his men were burned and injured, some badly by the explosion

of the magazine.

I Loder.
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It wes also on thié day that a shell exploded NS.

the guns, wounding three of the gunners, one of

a few hours. The Confederates labored the entire ro=

peiring drmages to the parapet and strengthening the works

generally.

.aturday was quiet until 4 p.m. when the federals opened

with their land batteries, und & gunboat fired spiniteqiyfor

ebout an hour.

No fighting wes reported by General poring on Sunday. soth

the «nd the vonfederates employed tne d y in adding

strength to their works.

Konday was set by the foderals {or & grand assault with

their entire force, which consisted of nine gunboats and iwenty-

four trensports csrrying six thcusend men. The force of the

Confederates wes given at 3, 000 men, The gunboat Chillicothe=-

the othe ironelszd having been disabled in yrideys engagement

got into position, bow on at 1,200 yards range, and with their

land batteries and sharp shoot. rs the day's work began. In

about twenty minutes after the engngement commenced, a shot

from one of the .onfederate heavy guns penetrated the Chillicothe

and she withdrew, leaving the land vatteries and sharp shooters

to keep up the fight until sunset.

A slgnificant silence characlerized the federal movements

the three foliowing days, although they could be plainly

2
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seen at their batteries from the Confederate works. ihe fol-

lowing day, vefore de yIight; tne federals abondoned their

breastworks end commenced & rapid retreat up the river.

in April, ine federals, nsving met with reinforcements up

the river, rcturned and began preparing for another atiack, out

the firing from the fort demoralized tneir plens, and they

finslly seve up going pack through tne pass &nd into the

Mississippi never to return.

areenwood, at that time, wes a struggling vi.lage of tarec

hundred inhsbitants, the wooden nouses snd stores bein. build

along the embankment of the Yaz00. old residents say tiat ine

population was greatly excltied waen the guns began tO boom,

which wes only natural. Their all was at stake. ruin followed

in the wake of the federal armies, and if ¢t. fell,

thelr homes would be burned,stock Killed, cotton destroyed.

ost of |1t had already been burned. ‘ihe federeis reported

that all ap and down the lallahatcnie great ponfires of burning

cotton could ve seen, It 1s suid that the concussions of the

shook tne buildings in Greenwood cna {or miles around.

The river road down the 1az00 was lined with sighseers who

braved & chance shot from the bettle to get a look at the fighting.

edly, 1ittle remains of the ol. fort. iraces of the breasi-

works ere still there, however, and the rivers low just es they

3.8
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did seventy-three years 8go. un Vctober 20, 1933 the

Meury lumphreys Chapter U.,L.C., of I1tta Bena, which numbers among

its members descendents of the defenders of the historic fort,

unveiled a marker in the form of a concrete slab upon shieh

is mounted a Confederate cannon, the lest avalleble one. Four

shells were placed alongside the cannon. Zhey were plcked up

along the Yazoo “ass. 4 cennon ball, found on the Welter pillow

place close by the fort, was also donated. FYlowers anc shrubbery

have been planted end it is hoped in time to have & small park

in the triengle formed by the junction of Highway 48 and 82

The old hulk of the oter of the West oan be seen when the water

is extremely low. £4 negro csbin stands directly behind tae cld

nresstworks and nickannies play now where heroes once fought

In front where the Confederates wataned for tue approaching

enemy one sees ihe Junction of tae highways, store nd

station, and unsightly siagnboards.

But desplte the unprepossessing appearance of the old for-

tification, & visitor familiar with its history, and soul

properly attuned to tne occassion, can get a tarill by s tandlng

upon remnants of the breastworks. 7ith a little imagination

one ¢nn ersse the years, the marks of industry, and see a gain the

Yankee flotilla coming around the bend of the Tallehatchie, near

the shout of the Confederate commender "glve tnem blizzards, boys"

8
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the shout of the Confederate com.ander ngive them blizzerds, boyw"

hear the gung boom, shells burst, eannon valls whistling through

the air, feel around him the invisible presence of gray-clad sol-

diers.

one feels he is on hallowed ground. Gone must bsre his head

in reverence for those intrepid defenders of Ft. remberton, who

despaired not ln lhe face of overwhelming odds and drove the

invaders back.

A.A. Stoddart an old gentleman now living in ureenwood, is the

man who, as an officer of the Confeder te army, had charge. of

the det:1l to sink the boat. He says that holes were bared to

quite a number of her hulls and stopped up with pegs, one man

being in charge of two pegs, tnal st & given signal each man Arew&

te pegs nc¢ ned in charge, and this nistoric boat soon sunk to

the bottom of tne

The Giar of the est wes built by the United ._tetes on tie

coast of Californie. <The live ok &nc cedartna. WES used in ner

construction are still in a zood state of the ceGar

being full of the aroma peculisr to inet wooC. the attack

at Fort Sumpter by the Star of the west she was used by the

redersl in their service until captured early in 1863 by Gen.

venlborn of the Confederate army and entered the Miss. by way oi

New Orleans, thence to Fort Pemberton on the lallashatchie.
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WORLD WAR:

Hero Comes At Lest To His Own People Under Home Skies Gordon

Gillespie Is Laid Away, In A Tent Of Flowers.

Comrades, Who Once Buried Him on the Battle Line Join Green-

wood In Loving Tribute to the @old Star Pilgrim From Picardy.

by Thomas Fauntleroy.

Greenwood, Miss. April 24, 1981, -- Gordon Gillespie is at

home again.

The long journey with its nights of toll, its weird alarums,

its battlefields, of blood and death is ended. The fitful sleep

under the flickering shadows of the little hedge in Picardy where

he fell is over. Like some traveler lost a while in the dark,

who, when the stars peep out and the winds die down, comes at

vi to the inn, Gillespie, tired, wasted, fagged out, finds peace

tgnignt tucked awey in the warm sod of his native heath.

AL It has been a glorious day for him. It hes Leen a glorious

day tor his friends and his comrades,

4 Iwo yeers and a half ago we left him asleep in astrange

lend. The trees were bare, the flelds were brown. It was in Qot-

ober. October is dreary in France. The outfit had moved on

with & swiitness thet was startling, so much so that here and there

Attle groups of the enemy, hidden away in a shell hole, kept up
Z
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a Jerky sort of fire always heressing, often fatal, Gillespie

had fallen in the line of the first advance, and it was there

that we laid him. His grave was a simple trough. He had no

shroud, not even a blanket. No drums were heard, no bugle notes,

nothing but the whining of the shells overhead or the boom

of a nearby battery rumbling end tumbling along the hills.

But Now He Is At Home:

The good people of Greenwood today joined in the welcome

that comes to 8 conquering hero, Above the sun shone soft and

bright. All' round was the sweetness and freshness of returning

spring. Rich music in broad, mellow peals, ripened the tears that

comrades and friends, almost without number, freely gave. Hands

he had so often clapped bore him eway in triumph, and eyes that

see him still, saw him lowered, wrapped in the folds of his

gountry's flag, into the grave where hls fathers sleep.

Altar Banked With Flowers:

The funeral services began at half past two this afternoon, in

the First Presbyterian Church, and ended an hour later at the

grave in the 0dd Fellows Cemetery.

It was the wish of the family that the body should comethrough

Memphis. M:=ny of Gillespie's old comrades of the thirtieth joined

in the wish in order that they might see him there end come home

with him. It was not to be so. Instead, it came through Atlanta,

and in place of comrades to meet him in Memphis, where the fire

of his patriotism first burned, his old school-mates and neighbors

met him at Greenwood. He got home last night.
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He was taken to the home of his father und mother, Mr

and Mrs. IL. Gillespie, on Lamar Street. Luring the morning,

the flag-draped casket rested in the handsome reception room

of the Gillespie home surrounded by banks of carnetions and roses

and lilies. Throughout the morning hours =nd far into the noon,

a continual stream of neighbors and friends passed in and out

‘one tearful, all sorrowful as they remembered Gillespie,

one of the most gorgeous tributes of the garden was a Baga.

some floral star sent by Capt. Hinton, Gillespie's 0ld commanders

Another was sent 59 The Commercial Appeal, and still another

by Gillespie's old comrades of Company L in Memphis.

At 2 otclock a company of snappy bright-faced young men,

all members of the Keesler-Hamrick-Gillesplie Post of the Amsricsn

Legion, drew up at the Gillespie home. They were in BRT,

some in the spotless white of the sallors, others in the deep

blue of the marine, most of them in the glossy khaki that

i hereGillespie dled in, They went with Gillespie to the church, whe

8 congregation which surged into every nook and corner wetched

d for him,

iFR of the organ, the steady tramping of the soldiers

the billows and banks of flowers made up a part of the beautiful

service that will long be remembered in Greenwood, At last,

Gillespie was at home with his neighbors and his friends. it

was at this altar that Gillespie knelt when he was young and

" that §tender. "It was here,” said Dr. Rennie, the minister, ti Le
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first gave himself to God. Now we have the ashes of a hero
who gave himself Physically that civilization might not perish.
Shell we forget, shall we turn aside from the duty that America

the duty of establishing Poacey
get, 80 long as our heroes sleep."

owes the world,
We cannot fore

Marbled Home Awaits Him:

A prayer, a song, end then the triumphsl merch of Gillespie
began. Several months ago, when Gillespie's father first got
word that Gordon was -oming home, he set about to make s place
where glory might ever abide. The little lot in the cemetery,
under the shelter of - graceful oak, today was white with & curb
of new marble and s shaft draped by the §Kill of the artist
an American flag,

with

It was thither that the procession wound its
Way,

The funeral dirge that filled the silent streets as the
carriage moved along told of the tribute that wasGillespie's,

As the last notes of the dirge died avay all thet was mor tal
of Gillespie was lowered into the ivy-lined grave. While he lay
there unburdened and at rest sas comrade who loved him told of
Gillespie's velor, his death, his hopes and now we missed him
on The Commereial Appeal. This was followed by a tribute
Capt. Hinton, who also loved him and missed him,

from

and whose heart-
aches were mingled with those of the hundreds that
"round.

were gathered

The sharp command of an officer gave the signal to
squad of soldiers to load.

& waiting

They aimed and they fired. Three
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times they loaded, aimed and fired the lsst selute over the grave

of Gordon Glllespie. The smoke had scarcely dled away in the

rising wind when the silver notes of a bugle burst over the ass=-

embly, pouring out the beautiful but sad notes of the last call

of & soldier-~taps.

It was all over, The sun had gone and dull rain clouds

sgain were scurring =long., The heart of = who loved

“him went back to France with Gillespie, The floodgates of memory

opened wide =nd the years, as if touched Ly a magic hand, poured

out in happy train the story of a deskmate, a comrade and a friend.

(The end of this life character was included in # and 18)

A True Story of The world war:

It was & cold drearyeve, to be exact, the last eve of the

war yecr, [ecember Jl, 1918, We three, F.C. Wright, Clarkton,

Mo. A.B. Pitts of Hezlehurst, Miles, and Seab of Hoxie, Miss,

ell of Wire Co. B ll4 Field Signal Btn. were returning from a

day's work of repairing lines in the edge of the Argonne Forrest,

happy and contented, feeling we would have a day of rest, The next

dey, being New Years Lay.

On omr return, we stopped by & negro Engineer Headquerters for .

a cup of hot coffee, which the mess Sergeant was ulways glad to serve

us, While drinking the coffee, in walked, Sergeant of the Lem=

olition 8quad, who remarked to the mess Sergeant, "Well, Serg,

if this old world don't shake tonight, she will never shake."

he had found about two carloads of dynamite in a German dugout,

in which he put a time fuse on that ove at four o'clock, to ex-

plode at 12 o'clock that night, to welcome the New Year. about

a oh (9)

that time, he saw us, with Cross Flags which meent Signal Corps

to him. Le said, "Boys, I am sorry tha: that dynemite is near

y ur telephone lines." One of us sald to him, "What hillz®

It means work for us all New Year's day.

we three returned to our hut, which was a war-time bungalow,

built on the banks of a river near Chateau Cheherry, France. all

of us not only wanted to hear the explosion, but also wanted

to see the old year out, or a new one in, so we spent most of the

night writing the folks back home. We hoped to be home soon.

Well, at ten minutes after 1 o'clock that night one of us remarked

to the other two; "Boys, it has been raining sO much tonight, the

fuse is out,” so we started to undress for bed, at 1:20 the ex-

plosion occured, which literally did sheke the world. sven the

panes of glass from our windows shattered to the floor. This

serman dugout was one mile from the LeForge, France and two miles

from our hut. Yords can't do justice to describe the size of the

hole in the earth.

H.G. Jumper:

captain in World War about 48 yeats old. Om front in Heavy

Field

Tis said by his comrades thet he killed enough Germens to fill

a large house.

Mr. Jumper tells that on one occasion he called for volunteers

to take the kitchen on wheels to the front lines. 4 yo.ng boy

soldier volunteered. Capt. Jumper watocned with field glasses to

see if the boy got there safldy. Just before reaching the line &

shell drppped and the young soldier was blown to pieces.
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greenville, South Carolina

April 1st, 1937

under the Nationsl pefense act of 1916 additional militery

unite were authorized in all states of the Union. practically

all the available National guard troops in the gountry were mobiliz-

ed on the Mexican border anc these new units, 1t was anticipated,

would place the couniry in better position to whatever

emergency which might arise. The organization, which wes later

to be designated "Battery C, First Mississippi artillery”,
was

formed in December Of 1916. The first enlistment was actually

recember 9th. ( I heve the honor of naving been the [irst man to

actually enlist--that is Ben rearce filled out my enlistment blank

pirst and his second). Those instrumental in forming tne Battery

were: Captain Albert Metts, First Liettenants Harry Bulen and

Raymond Reeves ané cecond Lieutenants Longstreet iinor ana

nn Lloyd. The battery was formally mustered into state service

$pring, 1917.

coon thereafter captain ketis was prompted to Mejor in tne

national Guard but if my memory serves me correctly, the remaining

officers retained their original rank antil entry into Federal

Service.

Upon the entry of the United states inte the World war, the

Battery became & part of the National Guard in Federal vervice,

formal induction taking place August Oth, 1917 at Greenwood. Ab

thet time we had some 288 men in the Battery. you will recall

"camp geesler" nemed in honor of the General av Greenwood, on ths

High School gr. unds. officers, entering Federal service with the
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Battery were: (Captain Harry Hulen (being promoted and taking the

place of Major Metts who became a liajor in Federal service)

First Lieutenants i. Reymond Reeves and Longstreet Minor, Second

Lieutenants and Demerocn Williams. joe Gill was the first,

First Sergeant, pen Pearce was supply Sergeant, oticr sergeants «ic.

were Eli Abbott, Henunls Stoddard (both these la.er became First

cergeants) Otho Wall (Ben Pearce oan nere supply other names

especially one man who died several years &go and who Was the vest

cergeant named Barover, 1 think. Charlie "Lad" Hemllton was COOK

end his first officisl act was 10 prepare rice for the men.

ped knew rice sort of grew while he was cooking it but he figured

there were a lot of men, 4ence Lead mede what he thought was

edequate preparations the result being rice boiled practically all over

the school yard. Members of the Battery will recall the deluge of

rice I feel sure.

The membersiip of tne battery, DOW designated as Battery C

140th Field Artillery, come from the Mississlippl Deltas, mainly.

Altho the greater number came from in and sround ureenwood many

other Delta towns and sections were represented including greenville,

Itte Bena, Yazoo City and Indianolsa,

+e remained in Cemp Keesler, untll sugust 21st. we en-

trained for Jackson where the state ca:p was located. I vell

recall our learnin: & special song, nGoodby greenwood, Hello France"

to be sung while we were marching down to the Y and M.V. Station.

Then all of us got so choked up with emotion, not & could

be forced from some rather dry throats.
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Right here I want to pay tribute to the patriotism of the

people of Greenwood snd surrounding sections. 1 have never in

my life seen such a genuine, sincere and general effort on the

part of any people to show thelr pride and. love for the Battery.

we were furnished tempting food, each man was presented with

en especially built trunk, many other presents werc given us.

As amatter of faet, long after we had left we were receiving

gifts of barrels of fish--and one barrel of squirrel--orders

on local stores for lamb end other meats to be sent out to us,

all coming from the people. It was mighty fine and the net re-

sult was we went into service with an especlally large Battery

Fund enabling us to have the best fed and best taken care of

Battery in the Army, in my iopinion.

cemp was established at Camp Jackson, Jackson, Mississippi

immediately upon our arrival there the afternoon of august 3lst.

1917. We then became a pert .of the whole 140th. regiment under

command of Major Metts, then acting as Commanding Officer.

Raymond Reeves was immediately made Regimental adjutant, Harry

Hulen, Minor, Lloyd and the writer being the officers of the

Battery. The caliber of the men assembled under the guidon of

Battery C at Jackson was in my opinion about as fine as could

have been gotten together in sny organization. Space does

not permit me to mention names but I have never known an

which in my judgement approached the fineness of our orgunization.

Some 32 men were commissioned from the Battery which gives an ldea

of just what sort of men we had.

prills at Jackson were rather sketchy due to lack of equipment,

ngquads Best and Squads Wes" became the order of the day while

9

 
we were slowly being molded into shape.

we left Camp eckson approximately pecember 18%. going to

Cemp Beauregard, near ilexandria, La. where we beaame & part

of the 64th. Fleld asrtillery Brigade, 39th. pivision, composed

of troops from the National Guards of the states of Mississippd,

Louisiana and irkanséas.

There we began losing such men as Steele Crow, Ben rearcs,

E11 abbott, Otho Wall and many others I can't recall, all going

to Officers Training Cemps 10 be commissioned first and second

Lieutenants. Captain Hulen was transferred to Fort Sill,

oklahome, for training and luter beceme an .rtllliery Instructor

and a Lieutenant Colonel. In my opinion Hulen was the most effic-

jent officer from a technical standpoint, to go to war from

Mississippi. Joe gill jeft us due to physical disabilities. Eli

Abbott became First Sergeant until commissioned. think

Hennls Stodderd followed abbot &s Sergeant. Den Pearce

was commissioned a Second Lieutenant at the First Officers Train-

ing Camp, then ‘returned to us end assigned to the Supply Compeny.

I think the fact that Battery C got equipment, first in the best

condition and more of it thanany other Battery was due to Ben

pPearce's well known ability to deliver the goods.

Raymond Leeves was commissioned a Captain at Beauregerd and

remained as Regimental Adjutant. Reeves is still in the Regular

Army, is now a Major and is making an excellent record. Ke is

stationed near me, in South Carolina.

Two Ceptains served with us at Beauregard, Captain paddock and

Brownlee Harvey. Lloyd was transferred to Headquarters company
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because of his technical training being an Electrical Engineer.

Training at Beauregard wes thorough, with much of it.

cuccessive epidemics of mumps, measles, meningitis end other

plegues kept us queranteened much of the time. Fortunately we

lost no men. A

Following intensive training on the rifle and srtillery range

in the early spring of 1918, the Battery came vack, with the

regiment to Reauregard from it's temporary cemp some ten miles

away. TO our consternation, an order awolted us some time there-

after, transferring all first anc second cless privates overseas

as 'casusls' to be later assigned 10 outfits then in France.

These men served with the 317th, 318, and 319th. Field artillery,

sew much service at the front and aquited themselveswonderfully.

These men having left us, it was found possibl. to line all

that remained of the original pattery in single file behing the

a Guidon staff is not over 12 or 15 feet in length

ou an idea of the few of us tad remained.
guidon staff,

‘which gives ¥
Steve

gernwell, Alvin Hector, Leigh Steigler, John Bowen, Jack Wilson,

garnest Herr, Stoddard were & few of those left to us.

Later in the spring replecements were gent us from recent

drafts. The men assigned tO Battery C came from Indiana, Ohio

and Xentucky. all green but all willing we once again sterted

on the grind of training another group of men.

In the middle of august 1918 we finally had the men in shape

Camp. Mills, New jersey from

august 3lst. for Sunny
and received orders 10 proceed to

whence we sailed in the early morning of

sailing on the Northern Pacific with us we had dis-
i i

France.
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tinguished compeny in the presence of Secretary of war Newton

D. Baker and Ueneral Gorgas Of ranama Canal fame, sside from

one Seomerine snoounter no serious difficulties arose on tne

voyage and we landed in Brest rence 6th, 1918 0

pest Barracks, Napoleon's handiwork we asked. 12 >

finally reached earth, literlly speaking, some miles opt of

Brest ina middle of a very muddy field.

a few days ln Brest, then via Hommes 40 Cheavaux 8 to

Messac France, in Britteny where we were billeted for a few days

prior to ou v an
r march to Camp Coetquiden, near Geer, France and

artiller¥ training camp. Ve srrived at Coetquidan approximately

the middle of September 1918.

jenni s Stoddard then first Sergeant transferred to offic r

Trainin C
4

¢ Camp, in France along with Cornell. Speve Barnwell ve

came first © j 4 | :
ergeant, Other non commissioned officers were: John

Bowen, Tab Eor, Duggins, Lgrnest Herr, Jack wilson, alvin Hector

Cook MoCowan, and Bertram Puller, Steigler |

Captain © Hep orownle: Hervey having resigned while we were stationed

at Camp MilP ls, prior to sailing for Frange, 1 assumed
iy

command of the

Lieutenants assigned to us in Frence while there were: T.B

Ford, of| ’ Columbia, Mississippi, Ed Green,of Jackson, Mississippi

Powegles lMoNeirof Jackson, Clarence Knightof Baltimore Maryland

Training was finished at emp Coetquidan November 6th 1918

me Armistice of November left us with no more wers t0

wore cancelled when the armistice was signed
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Transfer to Camp vaeldahon, near the Swiss Border and a

permanent French Artillery camp took place approximately she

middle of November. There we were made into a test regiment

the regiment was furnished carefully selected horses. he

Batsellion C Battery was in. Every concelveble truck,

tank and motor cycle was furnished us. With this equipment we

conducted, opereting directly under G. H. Q. Chaumont exien-

sive and intensive tests on motor drawn Field Artillery. From

these tests, many of the present day motors, tanks and otuer

equipments used by the Army were selected.

we sailed from France on tie Italian ship 'Duca La Acsta!

the last of May 1919. Arriving in New Yorkthe thdLana, ohio,

and Kentucky men were sent home directly, Those of us remaining

in the originael Battery C came to Camp Shelby, Hattisburg,

Mississippi where on June 19th. ve were honorably d1scherged

from service.

Captain: [Deme:on Williems Sargeants : Lteve Barnwell

Lieuts: T.B. Ford John Bowen

Dougles McNair Flzackerly

Clarence Knight Alvin Hector

Corporals: Jack Wilson W.H. Wilson

John Ferguson
Stubble fie ld

%illard Herding
Earnest Herr

Cooks: Bertram Fuller Mess Sgt.: Duggins

McGowan

by Dameron H. williams.

on August 1914 I.J.T. certer and my school boy friend Johnnie

R. Young of winona Mississippi enlisted inthe U.S. army at St.

Louis Mo.

After various experiences in the Phillipine Islands, 1 wes

sent down to Los Angeles to Fort McArthur.

There for six months 1 drilled. A most tiresome job. 1

thought we would be there all thru the war, but got orders 10

go to New port News Va. where we formed the 4th. French motor

Battalion. Here we had men from 48 states end SOUS from Novia

scotia. When ready we embarked on S.5 . Termedores formerly a

south American fruit boat. There were nine boats. One hed mules,

one trucks, one battle ship, several destroyers and three or

four sub-chasers. all went well for several days and one [0ggY

morning when & breeze blew up and dispersed the fog, there was

what appeared to be & german submérine. The intelligence staff

said it had already fired two torpedoes at us. Most all the

ships fired many shots at it, including the battlesnip which

fired several broadsides, and all ships scattered sO far apart

until we avdn's get bunched up agein until after nignt fail. We

zigzagged around, pack and forth, until ve deme to the coast of

spain then went north, never getting far from lend until we came

to Brest France where we disembarked. It wus raining now all

the time. Our first day here we buried the dead. All died on

the eighteenth day at sea, We buried no codies at sea,

several days we drew days rations, joeded on the train mace

famous by the 40 and 8 meaning 40 men end 8 horses where you

hed to stend like gun shells in & box. We loaded near the border
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of Switzerland at a small Hemlet not on R.R. called Channer Ra

Chetell. Lots of the men fell over asleep while walking.

think the French people liked the american solalers,

but the negro soldiers place wasn't plein to many Frenchmen.

They thought them to be American Indisns. |

My outfit wes never in actual fighting here. ue bean to

wander from place to place. ie had plenty to eat somevlimes, end

some times we were hungry. Sometimes we slept in Rouses, and

sometimes we slept in the mud, sometimes in tents. Finaily the

war stopped; but we were so far back somewhere, we didn't know any-

thing about it until the night of the 12th. of Nov. then hardly

anyone telieved it. We came back to Brest when we found three

men we lost while there,

We had a happy reunion shen we got back. There 1 met many

men I hed known at different times in the service. (ne was a

fine good looking men when 1 Knew him, but now & wreck. He had

been shot end gesed and vas most us black &s & negro.

we all discussed many things, agreed about some, but one thing

all I think were agreed on that war is bad, any circumstances.

And if possible to spare ihe youth of this country. 1 hope we

don't.have any war, its the last resort.

Ve were ell older, more sensible more subdued t.an vefore.

Te realized there is no glamour about it, just cold hard facts,

death and destruction. May the countries remember what the soldiers

went thru. The soldiers cen't forget.
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I enlisted in the National Guard on July4, 1916 and saw

service on the Mexican border that winter. ue were brought back

to Jackson in the spring to be mustered out.

our compeny w:s lined up to get our pay when the order came

to hold us. Some of the companies had pald off and a few boys

got up town and home for a few days.

we were drafted into service for the World War, I will

never Lorget having to clean up what is now Livingston Park

for new recruits. It was a mass of briars and Cherokee roses and

very hot weather 100.

48 far as I know my wife was the first war-bride in Lefliore

county. In the summer of 1917 a good many teachers from ail perss

of the country were attending summer school at siilssissippi College

at Clinton. There I was with a good many soldiers who knew some

girls there from back home sO We were a right common sight on the

campus,

our beloved Lieutenant Herrington went with us occasionally

J
and dated a very beautiful brunettename glivia Burnellwho la ter fear

the first wife of Jeck Gilbert the actor.

I merried on July 5, to willle B. Browning of Sidon. I

don't think any other enlisted men from Leflore county wes married

before that time.

We were sent to Vicksburg that fall to wait on the old soldiers

who were having a reunion there. We got a big kick out of the

‘old boys. From Vicksburg we went, to Shreveport as some kind of

trouble developed in the oil fields there. I spent Christmas there.

My wife came over and we had Christmas dinner with Lieutenant Fel-

tiss and his wife and children. They were from Natchez. /

i
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lLeter we were sent to Camp Beauregard and still later on 10 N

camp. August 11, 1918 I sailed from France. “Alvin Teer It ta Bena, Miss.

on August 11, 1919 I lended ln New York and got home about J.P. Harrison siden, Miss

the first of September. A.C. Harrisn "

Corp. James S. Kent Jr. Wagoner 185 Inf. Hiram SwWaenzy n

Supply Company. Geo. GC. Farrish "

Names of Leflore County's Veterans of 135th Infantry pick Cole, Itta Bena, Miss. 155th Infantry World War.

P.W. Matthews schlater, Miss. | one of the saddest sights I saw was the parting of the sok lers

Allen T. Lokey " from their loved ones at the harbor at N.Y. Well I knew that so

Frank B. Brown " many would never come back. The bank struck up Goodbye Broadway

Wm. C. Morgan " | Co. © he Hello France.

John B. Kerr 9 Co. C. On the way over & submarine agtecked us, They missed the front

Heskell M. Goff -" | Co. K. end of our boat about 8 feet.

John J. Sims Greenwood, Miss. Co. Be. After I got across I was sent to work in a large commissary

wallace EL. Sturgis n Co. B. to keep books. One day a juge pile of baking powder fell on me

Jemes D. Bradshaw n Co. C. I vas sent to the hospital.

Edgar G. Pogue " Go. C. Again I hed pneumonis and was sent to the hospital No 70 at

walter J. Oversby Co. Ce. ‘gt. Florent: I wes there28 days and while I was there 150 men died

C.L. Gober Co. B. vs tn my ward, One diedon each side of me, The most of them were

James Hollinsworth Co. K. 0alling for food. They food they needed was not available.

walter D. Hicks oh Co. Le. 7 Notes of interest concerning the boys or the 100th Infantry

Dan Ferguson Machine Gun i 4 perry pong, Itte Bene, Miss died a wiserable death. He died a

cam G. Dyer " Medical Lept. 7 after he returned from wer. He was gased, shell shocked and

Jemes S. Kent " Supply Co. #1 yas a complete wreck. :

william E. Terry " Supply Co. Wm, Weltz, Ittadena, Miss. 8ied soon after returning from

Perry J. Long Itta Bena, Miss. Co. C. He was in a ‘train wreck and fatally injured.

Richard i. Coke " Co. C. J Rerr was noted for being the best drilled soldier. He

George L. Roth n Co. Co. von ‘many honors for nis ebility in handling guns.

Wm, Waltz " a Co. Co | amen trom ules, 185%n. Infentry were in the Memphis
or1

Veterans Hospital inun. wr, Cole of Itta bena, wes one

hie ma (a8) 



of them, Four of these were carried away a8 corpes during the year,

carl Sead Private World Var:

Tells of hls brothers war experlences., J asked my brother,

two questions and told him I wanted the truth, The questions

were these, low many Germans did you kill anc how near aid you

come to being killed? His reply was "Bothg ere hard to answer

for if I killed one I killed 100. At every orack of the rifle

one fell. I was on the firing line from the aludie of August

~ to the llth of Novemuer.

One German spied me from behing a stump and took & crack at

me. The bullst glanced my stomach he thought I had gone in as the

pain wes so severe, I tho't to myself I'd iry to kill the one who

shot me before I died, 1 hit him between the eyes, Just then

the order came to go forward, To my surprise I found that I could

crawl. I had to crawl right over the Jermen who 1 had killed. He

had three holes in his body.

The nearest I came to getting killed was one evelning just

before sundown. My buddy and Xt cigerettes vere out. «we saw

fellow buddy smoking about 50 yards sway, 1 crawled over anc asked

for a cigsrette and was given Half package. When I got back to

my place I found my pertners head in one place his body in eno ther

and legs ten feet away, Thet night at nine we went over the top.

This was 88rd. Co. of 6th. Marines and 14 out of 200 men were left

but we won our objective.

Another time we had a bunch of German prisoners and weie

t:king them back to prison. German machine guns spied us and

killed three of the five prisoners spattering the brains of one all

over us. Of course they were after us.
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service Given During the world War:

The Women's Club of greenwood was orgunized in the year

dr 918. They joined with the Red Cross and others , in their

work, heving meetings oncea week at which all of the Greenwood

banks, were represented, naving & man from each bank make a talk

on thrift. They organized a Club Market during the time, cent

voxes to soldiers, did knitting, expressing their feelings in

every way possible.

History of 155th Regiment:

when Governor -argent arrived in the Territory Jnited States

end France wepe on the eve of hostilities which prompted him to

organize the Militia , which was done by Official Order, dated

sept 8, 1798. The first time this Co. saw duty was in uississippil

Territory in war of 1812, On July 18th. Governor Holmes on &

requisition of general Wilkinson ordered a draft of the militia

a certain quota from each regiment to rcndevous at Baton Rouge

to be orgenized into a brigade. Colonel F. L. Claiborne was

commissioned Brigadier General to Command them.

. Aug 18th. general Claiborne reported tm it the quota had been

obtained from the lst, ond. 3rd. 4nd. 10th, 1lth and 13th, regiments

by voluntary enrollment.

The creek War from Natchez, 1ts early nistory, by Joseph D.

shields was one of the pupils that sargsnt 5. Prentiss teught end

where Prentiss mastered nis legal knowledge, 1813 1 The first

gun of the creek War was fired upon the plains of the Escemble

niver on July 27, 1819.

It having reached the Americens that McQueen, & creek warrior
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with 300 men, had gone to Pensacola for ammunition, two respe ct-

able gentlemen were sent to reconnoitre and make report.

They returned with the information that the Governor of

Pensacola had furnished McQueen with powder, lead and flints.

The Indians made no secret of their intention to use them against

us. In the first crash between Colonel Caller's forces and the

Indians we lost two killed and seven or eight wounded.

Fort Mims Massacre:

It is not necessary to describe Fort Mimsoriginally it was

& square with a gate in front and with a bastion in the back,

It had inside = block house, a dwelling house, kitchen etc.

Major Beasley hac enlarged the fort by extending the squere

| /rifty feet. He moved the front gate but left the old plokets

standing. We will presently see what a terrible blunder this was,

i In the fort wepe about one hundred negroes; twenty four families

fof men and women also children, and about one hundred and eighty

soldiers. The description of the slaughter is gruesome for

six mortal hours the combat raged and seventeen men were all that

were left of that 111 fated band.

4 From Claiborne's Mississippi with a bleeding heart, the

general ordered Captain Kennedy to bury the dead. On repairing

there, he found thousands of buzzards and hundreds of dogs, as

wildand ferocious as wolves, devouring the rotting remains.

This terrible tragedy spread consternation through the

territory on the immediate frontier, the whole population fled
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to the stockade leaving their abundant crops ungathered.

No one xnew where the next blow would fall, and a coalition

of the Lreeks :nd Choctaws was apprehended.

The citizens on Chickasaw and resrl nivers erccted stockades.

The alerm penetrated to Baton Rouge Ct. rrencisville, Natchez

rort Gibson, wslnut Hills and strong committees of Vigils nce

and Safety were organized.

" Fight in a Csnoe:

This hsnd t0 hand conflict was, perhaps the wildest ever staged

in frontier history. Captain Dale and his little company often

putting to flight a small band of mount:d in the open,

had formed th. advance in crossing the river,

There was unususlly lerge and handsome flat bottomed

canoe in which sat 8 company of Indian .erriors. They were now

only peinted savages, filled with revenge and thristing for the

blood of the foe. As the canoe moved continuisly cown the river,

Captain Duzle spreng into hie smell boet and csiled to his men

to follow him, Three lnstantly obeyed thelr leader as only

this number could crowd into the boat, and cslled to his men $0

follow him,

The indians fought desperately for they xnew that Big Seam,

as they called Captain Dale, was their antagonist, still, they

were not afraid to measure lances with him, £8 was shown in the

grimly spoken challenge, mow for it Big cam."

The combatants fought with a fury known only to vorder ware

fare, when the close and deadly strug:le to &n end, the

hero Dale found himself inthe enemy's boat, while cle ven of the

best warriors of theproud Nuscogee tribe had paid the price of I
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liberty.

Generel Claihorne hed always felt that to the country of

the indiens, it would b necess ry to deal them a concentrated

blow on their own soll.

Juckeon's campein ageinst the Creeks during the months

of Octoberend November opened with “he bettle of Tsllussahutchie.

wrote to Governor plout of Tennessee relative

to the battle, "We have retaliated for the destruction of rort

Mims." In his report of the same duy uwenerual Coffee ssid, "Not

one of the warriors escaped to curry the news."

First Misslssippi heglment in Mexican var,

LXxcepts from Howiend miose Volo II 1907 kexicen war,

Under the ag¢t 0. Congress approved May 13, 1846, one re-

giment of infentry or riflemen Wig the quota of the state,

ne Mlississipplan of June 10 gave the names of 20 companies

tendered to the Governor in response to hls call pubiished June

lst,

The populer name Of First Regiment infantry wae

‘Missiszippi Rifle 8, About this time Young Cadmus M. Wilcox, then

a cadet at lest Point vielted sashington calling upon pevis,

asked if he would become Colonel of the kississippl Regiment,

He replied,” It wes true he had been #lected colonel and tie t

he would accept if he could have the men armed with rifles. ne

remerked if armed with ordinary infantry muskets, it would be

but one of many regiments so armed, but if with the rifles,

besides being more effective, there would probably be no other

body of men so armed and it would be known and referred to as

the Mlssiselppl Rifles anu consequently would Le more .

It was ermed as he desired. le ted the colone.ocy, end it

beceme well known and ls referred to as the Mississippi Rifles
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be Known by numbers and the

prominently in the hlctories of the uéxican war,
Davis returned to his home by way of Wheeling, and Joined

the re iment near lew Orleans, July i, 1846. At this
encampment, they received the rifles, shipped from the east,
"It may be interesting to state," said Mr, wavis in 1889, "that
utneral Lcott ende: vored to persusde ne not to take more rifles
than envugh for four companies, «nc. objected particularly to
percussion arms as not naving been sufficiently tested for use
of troops in the fleld. Knowing thet the Mississippi would have
no confidence in the old flint rock I insisted on their
being armed with the kind Cf rifle recently mede at New Haven
vOline, the Whitney From having been first «80d by tie
Mississippi thoseifles have slways been known 4s the Mississippi
Rifles,

These rifles hac no bayonets se there had not been time to.
heve them meade,

The First Regiment wes also proudly referred to es the
Volunteers as of the 20 companies tendered to the Governor to form
the regiment, fourteen hed volunteers as part of their names,
Yazoo, Carroll, Natchez, rontotoo, Lexington, w00dviile, dombiguee,
kaershall, LeSoto, Vicksburg, Lawrence, voplsah, and

Tippah.

system sand law, created the statue by which regiuents should

following ten compunies tere accepted
anc ordered to rendewyous at Vicksburg,

Cos A Yr200 county Capt. J.k. Sharp

" B Wilkinson County Louglies Ha. Cooper
"- C Warren County John willis
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Carroll B. Howard

gounty John L.

Lufeyette County Wm. Lelay

vounty iieuben N. Downing

warren Codnty W890+ Lump

1. karshall Codaty a.le

Ke Carroll County MOClIn =

The regipvent salied [om N. July 26th, 1346, on the

steamship slebems, {OF Bruzos lslund,. «~rriving there, they were

sssigned to the ord. Drigude, &nu, division venereal Join a.

Quitmen, (Rowlunce jlllitary Liss.)

Mexico in 1847 (orders no. 1U¥ headguerters army of

geeupation august 29, 1040.)

reglaent of Mississippi volunteers wes ¢ licd for in

tie ol 13406 ond 785 promptly furnished. 1his regiment sailed

for with tue following field und staff, Leuben Devise, COl Jo

He Keipatrlek, Lieut. C01 u1¢ upon ite srrival Col Reuoen avis

. " vw hw On "Pere 3 8 J ier sevenwoes lntroduced Yo Gen. Tsylor by vol Jefferson Afi

monthe of ve&ry monotonous lnectivity, wole Lavis

an@ Lieut, COl. resigned snd returnec home,

Col. Reuben Leavis in 1209 published his hecullectionsg Of kiss,

and Micslsslppling and tne following sre extracts:

NO new troope were batter ofllcered snd tic regiment sweat LO ithe

field a: gully 8s if they aad been 10 a dence. The first

Mics. Regiment wes cumposed of tiie best torn, best educated, ana

weeclthiest young men of the strate,

It is unnecesssery 10 £0 lnto cetalls of thw services of ithe

First Miss. in Mexico the world Knows by neart the wohe

derful perform nces of that veteran lund.

(295)

Nothing can better lilustrate the splendid meterial com

posing the rank and file of the First Mics. heglment in mexico,

than the gallantry by them in the great war between

tie states,

Frivate vimes T, weorge Or Co, #, then beerdless strippling,
me Colonel end srigedler General o. clete troops und after

becume ohilef Justice sand Unlted

ceath in 1897.

Civil ar:

The gtate did not hove a armory «nd there was not

a ¢lty or town in tne state Lhat sad 15,000 pojuiation and ine

re8ber shows that “OC Companies in tue war of i812 3aé the Creek

ar we.e from 18 counties,

Composed Lhe rirst

ln the kexlcsn war were from counties and 1t

“de Lo the [wel thet none of the counties could supply & full

reg.ment,

it was 50 ut the corusencement of the vivil war, and the First

Commission issued LU, wov. on vanuery £3, 1861 woe to

Jefferson [Lavis, warren General,

Kany other commissions were issued to Maja to Major Generals
Brigadier, Generals and Colonels and it was becuuse of the record

made by the officers of the First Miss. Reziment in this

ur not 80 meny of them were made and ls ter (enersls,

“hen the First Liss. Heglument wus mustered in, in «pril 18sel,

only a few of the counties that had companies in the First in the

liexican iar were essigned to the first iiegiment of 1861, they beingfT

from the coun'ies of snd Lafayette,
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Spanish american tar:

The state sent & First Miss, to the Spanish american

var, oomposed of Companles from seferal counties, Lhe state sent

8 First Regiment to the World var, composed as ail the previous

First Regiments had been composed, from the varius counties most

avelleble and ready.

With the recordsmeade by the rirst Regiments in the preceaing

wtrs named it is not open to question but what the people of iiss.

are so proud of the First that they would always Lave & First

Regiment but their love of country snd their sense ¢f what 1. right

makes them satisfied to heave the 100th inherit end take up tie

record they mede and carry lt on, as did thelr uncestors.

turing the reconstruction period lmmediately following the

Civil wear Miss, wus under milisary control; therefore no orgonized

militias exiczted after the gonstitutionel convention of 1869

the or;anized milits was again authorized under genutor pills

no 31, 247 and 176 Journal, Miss. 1870)

in 1876 four regluents had been completely organized, one of

which wes the First Infantry.

under Urders No 110 Aig Mlss., cated kay 26, 1890 com=

pany C, First +nfentry kiss, setionel Guard, w s ordered to be

in readiness to move at & moments notice to assist the Sheriff of

flolmes County in preserving order,

Under the call of the rresident, the Flrst Miss. Volunteer

Infantry was ordered to molillze et Camp rut henry, Jackson, Miss,

May 15, 1898 for service in the war with Spain.

They were mustered into Federsl Service May 26, 1898, cud sent
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to camp Chicemenge Ga. for trainifg, mustered out at ol.mbla® No

Tenn, LEC . 20 : 1898,

v; CT 1 - on rT en

M™he 155 t h . In fan try LJ end eid e

- C 3+ 3 " on ary + bs by ]

t Miss, Infantry sationsl Guard changed lo the 10bihT r & I 1 I No) a de WO he

Ty f antrv } Oo Cr EY i em D or 917
i 1 an x vy J 0 CD Cll 4 Co

Heauprezarag 1,8.
i

nunioer

retiuriiec

1091
7 fad he

155th Infantry,

Counties that

Tar of 1814:- amite, Wllkinso lems, Jefferson,

Wayne, Franklin, Green, garion, JuCKeon, hancock,

war of Wilkinson, Warren, fsasrroii, Yazoo, Hinds, Lalayette,

I -

Marsnall,

war of 1861:- Lalfayette, .Larshall, ltawamba, rénola,

Tishomingo, Smith.

mar of 1898:- vefferson, warren, Jackson, Hinas, (oplah
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Plke, Lauderdale, Hewton, Jones, Forest,

ar of 1917:- Linds, Forest, Tete, washington, Lincoln,

Cley.

Wer Dept. Notes:

coat of .irms for

In eppreving & coat of arms for the lidth. infantry uilss.

National Gusrd with motto "Stand Fest" the Secretary of War has

recognized the history of s regiment with unususl service.

Orgenized in 1798 ss the .dsms bounty kilitle, and design: ted

lst. Miss, militia in 1802, thc regiment has participeted in every

war in which the U.S. hes cageged since then, Lesldes veling mobilized

in 1808 for the Sabine Campaign, in 1807for service aguinst A&ron

Burr's threstened iasurrection, sné in 1916 for Ke:lcen border duty.

Luring the wer of 1812 the regiment served agzelnst the Creek

Indiens and in capture of Penseccla Florida, tracition has i. thet

8ltho their hac expired, many of the officers tnd men

remained and served with Jegokson atl Mew urlieans, =8 ".@ Miss.

Rifles by Jefferson pavisg, it nelped win the battles of

Beuns Viste and konterey of the var. 4it was at former
:

/
\

thet the regiment won its motto. Tue & tory goes that durin the

height of the engagement other american troops began to ff ull back

when Colonel Lavls steadied his men with ihe command “Stand Fast®

Mississippl turning & threatened cereat into a victory.

puring the Civil nar the r giment s.rved the vonfedceracy from

1861 .ntil 1865 Heorgcnized in 1876 the regiment served during

the Spanish sar at Chickemshge in the3rd. Lrigace, 2nd. Division

III Corps.
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For the ¥orld sar the neglment wes redesignated 156th infantry

39th. Division and sent to france,It was not in combat service,

in other organiz: tions, After the Ter the Regiment wes re=orgaenized

as th: lst. Miss, Infantry dovember £, 19281. 1t has Leen commanded

since 1923 by Col George i. Hogaboone.

The coat of arms from history complled Dy kr, kod. Mulvihill

er. of Vicksburg kiss, 1s clazoned sa. follows: Shield; Azure in

bend, a glent and a fleur-de-lis pole or, on a chief, argent,

a saltire gray surmounted by a cross gules, chsrged with en &rrow,

fess ways of the third.

Crest: ;

on & wreath of the colors (or sn azure) & slip of magnolis full

with lesves proper behind a trident sable.

Motto:

atand Fast. The followin: battle ncnors have Leen awarded;

Iniken “ars, (Creeks, .ar of 1812, Florida 1814, Jar,

monterey, Beuna Vista, uorld ar, Stremer without inscription.

Regiment Color and ..tanderd;

Special prominence should be given to tne most enclent incldents

in its combat record, particularly to tae one in which thr re.iment

received its baptism of fire.

it Fort Mims, Creek lation Kassacre august 30, 1813 Eejor

reniel Cepteins Wm Jock, and kiddleton, snd Lieu.

¢sborn and about ninety irivates of the First jississippl Regiment

were massgsacred as well as 150 settlers, women anc children and neg-

roes.

Captain Bailey and insign Chambliss with 16 others of regiment,

cut their way through and escapled.

vn ceptember 9th, CapteinJos. R. Kennedy, Erlgsde kajor

arrived at the ruins of FortMims to bury the deed. 
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His detachment buried the bodiesof 247 men, women an. children

former inmetes of the stockade, snd while searching tue awjacent

woods for bodies at lesst 100 corpes of indi.ns wee dlscove.ed.

‘tn vec, 1813, at leonachaca, or lioly «round, veneral F.Le.

Claiborne of the First Kiss. negiment gained a victory over toe

vreeks under their prophet Weatherford. =

The wreck of the Holy City, wus uveneral Cluaibornes last

importent service to the territory and Nation, Altho thc term

two thirds o his volunteers had expired, elght months pay was due

them snd thelr suffering was great for cloghing, they

the grim work which they hed accomplished st the Holy City, and

af.er reducing it to sshes, leid wae te the surrounding CURIE.

The documents captured in house was Of Lhe most

importance for a number of letters were found from the Spanish

authorities at lensacole showing thelr relations with tae savuge.

In transmitting them to the war Dept. Genersl Clalvorne said,

» elze rensagola snd you Clsarm the indians, it is tie recl

heart of the ‘reek Confedcrecy. If the lav and permit

the names of battles with Indiens to be pléced on & streamer, it

will be highly sppreciated to have those nomes on the Streamer,

First Kiss. Regiment ¥ ught in Battle of New Ur.eans:

The vld First kiss. infentry, now the 1liSth with Leadguarters

in thls oeity pariicipated in the battle of Kew Orleans during the

war of 1618, :ndéd the =ar now recognizes that fsct,

aceording to & letter from Major S.J. Heldner of the historical

section of the general staff in vashington received by Col. George

Hogatoone, of Vicksburg, commending officer of the uld regiment.

(33)

Col. Hogaboone and Mulvihill cr. were in washington

at the time the regiment history was adopted by the war Dept.

but the First Miss. was given no credit for participstion im the

battle of New Orleans then, due to lnsufficient proof.

Returning home, Mr. kulvehlill delved deeper into official

records avallable and after days of tedious work, unearthed the

documents that he sought, those that would prove beyond a doubt

that the regiment did serve under indrew Jackson against the (Creek

Indians in Ala, the british and Spenish at Pensacola and the

British at New Orleans where the great battle was fought after the

treaty of peace between the two nations had been signed.

Miss. Regiment hes Served in o5ix aars:

From alexshivis La. baily ‘own June 23, 1931;

The 155th. 4nfantryof the Miss. National Guard was described

by Col. M.J. Mulvehill Sr. of Vicksburg, official regimental

historian, as the 7th ocldest regiment in point of service in the

U.S. in an address at Camp Beauregars.

Colonel Mulvahill, past the 76th. milestone in his life, handed

the Mississippi troops surprises after surprises as he told of J

the epochal &chievements of the state militia in six wars, In

glowing words he pictured the organizations triumph in battles

with Indisns, its successful fight to stop aAseron Burrs im

his expeditiémn. Its achievements in thc War of 1812, the Mexican

war, the Civil War, the Spenish american Wer and the World War,

linking such names as Andrew Jackson, Jefferson Davis and General

P.G. Beauregard with the historical treaties.
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At the close of nis speech Col. Mulvunill preseuted the Miles,

guardsmen with thr colors for their regiment, hnle address

follows in part.

Governor Sergent arrived st Ne tchez Adgust 6, 1l7v8

in very poor heelth, quickly improved sn. frum then on he wes

master of the situstlon and lmmediastely cntered upon the as. emuling

snd foundation of the Inhsbitants into militis that Leccwss the

First Miss, Regiment,

Col. Carson was in commend at fort msedison, Major .easley ut

Fort ims, Ceptain Kennedy at sount Vernon sand ceptain vesslty at

Fort .asely. The indliszsns ned set out io attack fort Lasely and

where they saw thst General vlelborne wes in sight vith relnfa

they dld not attack, "%hille enga ed in siren ening Lhe stogkude

ne re elved neve {rom tie mess&cre of the guirison at fort lus

on ~ugust 30 Major nat enlarged the [ort but tue Gites were

still open when atiagked LY about cine thousand For six

hours tune combat recsed ud about three hundred Wer: massacred

emong them veing Major Lensely, vaptsln Midleton anc Cepteln Jack

and over one hundr d men of tae flret Mississippi

geventeén men were il th t escaped vy through.

Under the act of congress say 13, 1646 one regineat

of Infantry or riflemen wus the quota of tne state,

Twenty companies were tendered 10 the governor and ten were

eccepted Jefferson avis was clected coulonel and Alexander A,

¥eClurg, lieutenant (cl.onel Jeflerson Lavis lnsicted tuav ile

‘regiment should be with rifles and ve sccepted,

At Buens Visa feb, 28, 1847 the out numbered the

Ameriocensg about (ive to one and when troops {rom other states
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were fleeing before them General up the First

Missis:ippl regiment who advanced repidly and it was shen others

were over whelmed that Jefferson Lavis ordered "stand fast, Miss-

issipplansm, and to the credit of the other regiments they formed

with the First and the world knows by heart the wonderous per-

formance of that band. By Davis formation in a narrow pass may be

was able to repel the charging lancers and snatch victory from the

Jaws of defeat,

For the World ar the regiment was designated the 105th

regiment and reached Vicksburg on Oct. 3, 1917, Where it was on

duty for the Jubilee meeting of the blue and grey in the Vicksburg

National Military Park.

on Jan. 16, 1918, the regiment was relieved from strike duly

in Louisiane and arrived at Cemp Beauregard the following day.

Brilliant Scene when colors are presented to regiment,

From the Vicksburg Sunday post Herald, July 26, 1991.

Camp Beauregsrd Louisiane, July 25, The whole cemp end most of

the nearby city of Alexszndria 1s still reigning praise for the

brillicnt regimental of ‘ednesday when beautiful regimental

were presented by M.J. Mulvehill =r. of Vicksourg «nd

received for the regiment by @ol. George E. Hogaboone also of the

Hill City, commanding officer of the organization.

pata copled from a book given by Col. weorge kL. Hogaboone

Vicksburg, Mississippi 
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April this yeer brings us LO the 20th anniversary of .merice's

declaration of war on imperiel sermuny. i great many things coud

be sald about thatsnulversery; but et tne moment whal oceure 10

us is chlefly tne odd, slnister fete that seems to hang over the

manth. of April in .mercisn nlstory.

The americen revolution bececn on .prii 19, 1770, with the battle

of Lexington, The war wlth Kexico got .nder why On «prll Z4, 10486,

The first shot in the Clvil .ar wus fired on .pril li, 18861; lee

surrendered «nd .lncoln wes shot wlmust exuctly four years later,

in april of 186... The war with Speln begen on 21, 1888

ARG we 20t Into the «orld er

that Kind of Jinx ls It tiuel

momentous ln .merlcea's tale Ol wurs?

 

CPANISH AMERIC.N WAR:

Joe J, Deal:

Private, Company F. First of Mississippi Volunteers.

Enlisted on May 18, 1898 was 3 Lecember 20, 1898 at Columbia
Tennessee.

Edward H. Langford:

rrivate in Company KX. Second Regiment of Mississippi Volunteers.

Enlisted May 22, 1898 wasdischarged December 20, 1898 at Columbia,

Tenndssee,

The Lewis Morg:n Southworth Cemp No. 10. Spanish American war,

Veterans will be represented in the Historical Parade on May

oth,

The following committees has been appointed to make all

arrangements for the Occassion. Mr. H. bM. Heltner, o.S. Selliger,

Joe Dr. J.T. Spense.

In the spring of 1898, Congress declared war on spain and

President McKinley called for 125,000 volunteers to serve in the army.

Mississippi was liven a quota of three regiments :nd immediate

response was made to Mississippi csll. Mass meetings were held in

many communities, patriotic speeches were made snd soon the boys

had responded in sufficient numbers to be organized with

InGreenwood the fires of patriotism burned brightly, and

soon burst into flame. 4 company was soon organized ana drilled

dally while awaiting orders to report at Jackson. Where the State

encampment wes held. It is rightly claimed by the veterans of this

war that they were the purest patriots of them all, being100%

volunteers; statistics from the War Lepartment bear this out as

these flgures show that there were in the Civil wear (Federal Troops)

volunteers 62% Spanish war 100% , World War 36% o
| (1) 



The plecturc is still bright in ‘the memories of many of us today,

‘of these men drilling. was no big courthouse cguare tllem,

$0 they drilled in tnelstreets, in the business sections 85 well

8s in the residential section and et all hours, Cincinnatus won

everlesting fame LY leaving his plow in the field to shoulder arms

for hie country. These boys followed his exemple, 16 Cull Cau

£0 suddenly the response wes s0 ready was naturally a lot

of confusion, anc no long period of making ready. Boys left

school, and men left thelr jobs 10 take upearms, whether they worked

in the stores, or plantetions, in offices, or whether merensniLse,

sere ' ilthout clerks, cotton men without squig.ovrs, plantations withe

out riders. overybody wa: in the army right now and soon tney

marched 8 gay, young $roop.

For convenience to the boys who worked in the s tores, tuney

drilled up :nd down tlie business LI1OCKS, s0 tne clerks could drop

out to wait on tie occascionel customer, who come LO be served.

hen they were in the resicdental section, & mother

wes heard to to her son "You Bennle, gel out of thal army

anc come i ¢inner is ready." vy, wetehing these

young men and boys, were slder men still wearing their grey

confece ate uniforms. uwatening with & mixed feeling anu sirunge

emotions. Commenéingtue valor and martial spirit of them all,

yet a bit wistful, sometimes rebellious aimost at the thought of

these sons of theirs donning the blue uniforms which had for80

meny years $ypified all tint was mean't in their heartfelt utter-

ance "Dem blue bellied, Yankees".

The dey ceme for departure, to concentrate at Jackson

were received. . grend ball was given for thc goldlers at ihe

01d Armory or Stein's Hall. Douregard's B snd from Greenville
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furnished the music. Guests cume from all eround. It wes & gala

occession. "They denced all night, till broad day light," and went

home with the girls in the morning.

The city of gave & bouquet and prescnted swords 36 B.

Ge. Sam L. Gwin, agar C. Gwin, snd ¥.0. George, these

men heving been outstending in their zeal to raise tae company,

efforts to drill them for service.

The first company to 20 from Greenwood was the Ben

rifles Edgar C. Woods was captain, b.G. Humphreys, lst. jieut.

cam Le Gwin cergeant, B.G. McGuire 2rd. iLlieus,, %.C. George gorporal

Gwin Corporsl.

The roster of this company includes (Henry Thayer) Vicksburg

Southerners Ben, Paul i nt joy, ull Coruses, Bob rarisn,

Jessie Rodgers, Will Hodgers, Caesar Ltein, Ben Georie puwphreys,

John Casey, Bonner Richardson, Guy holmes, Holmes Coutnwortia,

At a public meeting at the Court iivuse, where even the yard

wes jammed up with people, the J.Z. George Cnepter U.L,.C. presented

the Ben Humphreys rifles with a flag, T.e presentation wesmodi

by kiss Sea ly Barnes Humphreys, and the fla: was accepted by the

young city attorney Samuel L. Gwin, Music was furnished by the

Cllver Cornet Lend and Mrs. C.k. Wright and her sister Kiss kegale

Price, sang "My Sweetheart Went Down Tith the main".

The Ben Humphreys rifles were mustered in at Jackson OQ ~——ee=

and became Co. B. IIrd. Regiment of lkiississippi Volunteers from

Jackson they were sent to Jacksonville Florida. Where they as part

Of -=~=-- Division remuined, until the; vere mustered o.t 18 months

later.

Congress making further calls for additional troops fromiiss.

some of these men returned to raise snother regimefit. This

(3) 



was quickly done and soon the III Mississippi Volunteer regiment was in

the field.

Samuel L. Gwin was made ceptain of Co. A. Srd. Regiment iss.

Yol., ¥.0. George lst. Lisut, E.C. awin, 2rd. lLieut, Dr. L.S.

Humphreys was appointed Surgeon Major of the 3rd. Mississippi

- Regiment.

This regiment was sent first to Albany Georgia, then to Lexington

Kenturcky as part of --- Division comprised of 30,000 troops.

One of the most commanding figures and most influential public

men at (his time, was James K. Vardaman., He was commissioned to raise

a company of imm.nes, those supposed to be immune to yellow fever

from having had it. George was lst. Lieut, and #ill

Pillow 2rd. Lieut, of this company.

J.K. Vardaman was promoted to major in the ilumune regiment.

He served with distinction, «nd returned from Cuba to rechive d

many honors from his state which he won with credit.

Lewis Morgan Southworth wus Captain of Co.-- in the immunes

(raised a company in Carroll County) Later he was appointéd-- in

the Phillipines which office he held {for many years, u:itil his

failing health completed his retirement. He returned to Mississippi

and died in a short time,

The Spanish americen war 1s the biggest litile wae ever fought

It brought the United States of america up from a thkkd rate country

a place it has held ever since, +t was this country's first war

for humanity. It was fought by the only 100 per cent volunteers army

in the world ever saw , It was the only war in the history of the

country that paid dividends, others left national debts. 4% was

(4)

fought to a finish and not to a draw; we dictated terms of peace.

It was responsible for the building of the Panama cenal. It was

responsible for the of the National Defense Act. It

caused the abolition of yellow fever and kindred diseases. it

united the north and tie south so that there ig now no north, no

south, no east, no west, just one great country under one flag.

ivery ¢ mmender in the world war from commander in chief

on down, &s shown by the records, wa: a Spanish war Veteran,

This was made the United States take the head of the table in the

council of nations. It marked the industrial reconstruction of the

south. It was the first campaign fought em foreign soil. It

marked the rebirth of a nation.

nsargent Henry Hittiner: Mule dealer First Texas Calvery,

served three years. Lost his tent mate (John Lessie Wood) in the

battle at Rio Grand.

D.E. Kinney private, Itta Sena, in the Bpanish american War,

D.E. Kinney landed in Cuba at San Diego Haroor. The Spaniards

had surrendered. The Spanish soldiers were all &t the wharf

waiting for transport beck to Spain. They were so worn out and

poor they could hardly walk, literally starved out. Some sounded,

some worse then others, some sO bad that they could hardly be called

men. They were so proud the war was over. They held no ill will

(privetcs) and were anxious to swap buttons or other tokenswith

American soldiers. that their absencewhile stationed there were

only two classes of people at that time at Cuba, the poor and the

rich. The poor slept in haumocks on the street where every night

overtook them. The children up to 12 wore no clothes. The women

would go out in the jungle and get brush to burn as there was no wood.

on the Battle fields 1 saw so many graves dug that were only

(5) 



half finished snd haderms sticking out. were awlf rotted and

it was su swful sizht, 1nhey would be buried siong the trenches.

“here they nad trenches und had no time for deep graves.

The Cuosn Chlldrea would coms to Jur camp snd fish the BCLADS

Out ol the slop buckets. cuL2srds would around.

1 was Kept thee nine months even after the surrender. lhe

Cubans wanted the U.3. t¢ turn the Is. 2nd over to them and they

kept having trouble, sO se were kept there.

solclere died in my camp during ithe nine months due to

dysentery snd yellow fever. They were buried in tue cocoanut Erove.

List of the volunteers in ths «ar.

This comany wes orgenlzed in Greenwood, Leflor. wounty out it

included other counties, we have Put 8m X besice tae ones ve arenN

sure cuumc frum our county wut [ind 1t impossicle to know them sil.

Company B.

He 00d8 vaptaln:

B.H. lumparey, lst. Lieut. (x) Rede sicGuire 28nd, Lieut.

fale Fontaine, lst. Sergt.

WH *,

BeGes ilumphreys, Jr. (x) dele Prochet (x) r.[. Zoatjoy (x)

CURFURALS:

HeDe LOwd Jele vasey (x) AeRe Shattuck SeB. Alchardsom(x)

Jee dele Jarrard GC. Steln (x) J.3.

T.Ce Baird Cale uells CeSe Spencer (x) H.B.

Lede deSe

MUSICIANS:

T.W. Fuller G.E. Pease

W.H., Als$ou  Wegoner.

PRIVATIIS

Abbey L.G.

Allen J.K. (Xx)

Allen PT.¥. (x)

~

Billmen C.M,

Bosvell JH.

Braden J.

armstrong J.E. (x) Brewer J.u.

Arken §.

Arnold J.

«~rnold J.F. (x)

Raker C.H.

Barr L.G. (X)

gpcgar 4, P

Edmonston bL.r.

Bdwards W.A.

Eitzgerald E.B.

Forshee J.0.

lauderdale 7.C.

Langston H.G.

Lowry P. H.

Lovingood T.A.

Perry B.N. (x)

Rodgers Jeff (x)

Scales R.W. (Xx)

Schryock F.M,

Stone C.W.

Tyson P.A. (x)

Williems G.F.

Bruce R.

Eridges D.K. (x)

Bridges J.C.

Calhert D.D.

Catching Jno.

/Gardner LeB. (x9

Girrard Chas

Gwyne u.F.

Helsteed H.H.

Harroll E.H.

McGann E.

McGuire H.G.

Merkel C.

Nugent T.H.

Richards J.D.

Rodgers J.T.

Scharzkopf Ss.

Shannon WW...

Thornhill T.%W.

Weber G.i. (x)

Sede HOwey, Artisifer.

Champlain r. H.

ChaneyR.P,

Clark W.we.

Collins N.

Crosbie li.H.,

crump J...

Lavidson

Dietl F.He.

Draper un.

Hardenstein F.H.

Herddon L.W.

Hopkins L.

Holmes G.T. (Xx)

Kennedy J.E.

Nunnally J.P.

Orlcnsky J. (x)

Parish R.P. |x)

Parish B.N. (x)

robinson Jd .h.

Sandlin w.h. (Gied aug. 17, '98

polph

Sloat Ge¥o

Tillman C.H. (x)

J.B. (x)

2
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Reference: Commonwealth, August 12, 1980

{Article written by lirs. lilnnle Avent Watkins)

"The Arkansaw Ram"

The Arkansaw Ran was a small boat, well built and then oovered

wlth plow points, f bollers and anything else in the

shape of fPon that could Le plcked up along the Yazoo and Talla-
-

4 won ay oy Syd. a £1 Tn amy pm of ~ uy Ge iLsole purnose was to go through Grantis fleet

A

that time was consldered almost an imposg=-

dn hat EJ dein A mss » 1 2 ”~working Lo aelp build the Arkansaw iam, one

To~ 3 YE ay 8bs ETN BR Sy 3. “ - "keenest disappointments of lir. Thomas Avenvw. wes

3 - - 3% te run «3 2a 3 dm Ta - Te Tenot picke3d to serve on the Ram, with the twenty-odd Ww

4 ‘ vl ov wresey 3 Ayr Tie Aare: 2} joi. A wun
to mann her. his was told by lr. Aventtls daughter, Ii. Almod 3

Avent atkins.) A men were notified ac volunteers were called

would have the honor ol dying

for the South, { 1t was distinctly understood the Ram would go

to the bottom of the river after doing all the damage she could to

Grant's fleet. That was all the poor (Confederate soldier wanted,

but unfortunately for him, God had blessed Lim with red nalr and

it was too consplelous to harmonize with the subdued tones of the

Arkansaw Ram, and he was refused the honor, so he went to serve

as a scout under General Walthall.

As the Arkensaw Ram zllded towards Grant's (leet, of course,

she was peprored from all sides with shell, but none of them had

any effect upon her, and she did do a great deal of damage and

served the purpose she was created for. The Union soldier was

(1)
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amazed anddid not understand the miracle.

Just here, lel me say, the red headed scout, Mr. Thomas Avent

of Minter City, was on the cliffs over-lcokting the city of Vicks

Ln
burg, eating mule meat and if he was denled the pleasure of servlce

on the Arkensaw Ram, he had a wonderful view, and told me he danced

a jig for joy as he caw the old plow polnts he had helped plck up

and rivet on the Loat, go gliding through the Lig fleet that was

triking terror to the hearts of the South as well as starvation to

the men who wore the rey at Vicksburg.

"Fort Pemberton”

We Ae Glllesrpie

Greenwood, lay 9,

Lady to state (Chapter

As I have been called on Dy irs. Lizz George lenderson, pres-

ident of the J. 4o George Chapter, and S ite Coleman, commander of

os

our camp, to tell you sometiuing of Forts remberton and Loring, I

will now try and do 80 In my own way, bezglng your pardon for any

egotism on my part in the following narration.

On General Femberton's retreat from Coldwater to Grenada, [i38.,

in December 1862, my company, C, 20th ilississippi Regiment, was In

that cold, wet and muddy retreat. At Grenada, General Van Dorn

gathered hls troops of cavalry together and gol in General Grant's

rear at Holly Springs, causing the PFeueral army TO fall back to

Memphis, where General Smith was organlzing a fleet of transports

and gun boats to et in the rear of Vicksburg via Yazoo Pass, Cold-

water, Tallahatchle and Yazoo Ldvers.

(29 
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tiie same and

thereby rrev

v na hs

4 . - or NY . ras 5 T= = - % wy oa x | yo - ~ » ~~ olin coomand of a cavalry compary above us, and whose wldow and daug

ter; iirs. I. lie Southworth, by the wey now reside at Carrollton,

sent ug word to leave gat on

way.

there

where

tions

dn Ed ” 2. rey by dos 2 summens ~ 2a ere ~~
lahatc.:le River cut of what 1s mown as the "Wilderness

overhanging trees we were the eneny mhead

3 oY "
il agvanc

Et . de . 3
LAC NNeNI'0eS {NG

Coldwater

a - £2 po py B 5)

ground for fortif]

- % 2 4 dean ny yw / Ts i 1 fe . NR a

ONCSANGsed : LZ A nd edn VEG 5 Cc $1518ofPX in Sa

n

1% ray T gon N = 3 aS mage A GE wy 3 T % So Dn we, oF To of sn
Sharkey Lanaling ¢ > ir for the ni: n the nicht when

every one wa

myself, wiio

my partner w.o

seme , making

helping tie

place to for

witn the top

Dayou would

civil et

xatere

ground and

ordered Capt

of Clayton

propounding questions tc

wo

s qulet anl acloep except the watchman,

were in the cavin playing cards (Suchre), 14

of my not any interest

thlnkins

en

tif ~ remarked to Auber, who Ww somewhat

ography of tie country, that the

be the most sultatle inuy Judgment. So we oke the

Gl ely mich

kept me up the balance of the night in mapping of the

cefore daylight they

ain Sturdivant to get up steam and proceed to the mouth

Bayou. (hen Captain and Pllot protested that it was

Leflore County

iletorical Research Iroject

oupplement to

tllere were

11 ln 2 5ignt 1", which we 41d.

&» He

; ai wll * looking OF on 1 1c x he

ny 4-1 fu Ty oD A ™ on oI ry 5 0 fo Tim py en SYN ™Willil Lilie 840 OL 300GC CT LL CIC

“5 45 . mpd wy = 3 rn oy %woris, and named the place

*
ig WT amy do & de 4 4 oy W 2 . 3s) 3 -dispatches to Grenada tl evening, ordéred

Tallahatcile River to tion (now Jones!)

oy nn 1 AA on SY fy gn de he mm 3 -t ps La . ps 2. Ton 3 3 £7after a load of cotton bales Li ) LR [1 020881 yO: Cur next

load of vales cane from the tation, (now Aldridge),

which was down the river a we worked all the next day

gettlng bales and supplies, and as Lhe bales we d they

2 J a “:were rolled to place end covered with dirt. Genoral Pemberton came

$8 Ghe country from Grenada and took in the situation. The

ordered, with another steamboat, Ben licCullougn,

general Pemberton went back with

unassuming gentleman) It so happened thab

our voac¢ Lrought down my company and my regiment, so the army was

soon Lr om by boats and across the countyy to

Fort Pemberton, three miles belowGreenwood on the Yazoo and

lahatchie hivers. Other troops from laynes landing and Snider

Bluff on the Yazoo River above Vicksourg were quickly transferred

here by boats.

Fort Loring, named for General W., W. Loring, who lost his arm

in the lexican War, was & continuation of Fort Pemberton down the

Yazoo River. In a few days, the nistorlcal steamship, "Star of

(6) 
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of the war was fired by order of

Coy and afterwards ceptured

Texas coast, was broucht ur the lisgslgo=-

Rivers, scuttled and sunk Just above

cecross the channel to obstruct the pase

She was acuttled and sun’ yr A. A,

Liout. Stoddard has at pres

Sto’ldard, now

TH 0) F.
ar - Sax ad

- 5"™ 13% 4 § TER
vy

ame artile

Plantation

Lil auch

3}along

Point Leflore that they were

pw py FN 5 er

artillery outclassed theirs. Uy

+ 51. re gp 2 a a 2 Le

L. Chapman, who lives in our

> 2 om ny A. — 3 £ ey yr ide
J ay gm ey oY I ~ 4 FY § N 3 rninteresting coincident of Famous annon,

T od 2 aol me Had 2 ey Te PE OT
the LALLY 4 tend 0. ol 3 WLC bd 2a A Fem CY ton

“
a “38 ; ~ 3

became discouraged

come and wy company comrac Tom Charman, was detailed by General
pr

Loring to follow the enemy's "dugout? amd he saw them

» failure: and retreated back the way they
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the River, after which our army fell

Hn and Forts Femberton and Loring

were no

Casey

Lawrence Casey

Lucas Casey and lear L. Casey were the ~randsons of General

Levy Casey oflcer of the Continental army durin the War of the

Revolution. Gene: ‘agey was a distinguished citizen of North

Carolina, and 1g bu ted 1in Aplin ton cemetery, Washington, De Cap

havinz dled wihlle serving in the Congress of the Unlted States,

m North Carolina sons of Jacob D. and Sarah

Frances (Lucas) Casey of Florence, Alabama, whose old family Bible

3 3 ge he J 4 om 3is still In the family.

-

orn in Alabama, Februaj 1, 1841, and came to3 2

oy

1d hls brother, after the deat: of their parents.

uncle and ~uardian near ilcNutt, Sunflower

teeored | he Confederate service in

Company I, 3t Vississivri, when the company was organized near

Morgan City (now Leflore County). Ile went to Virginia almost im-

in a hosrital at Richmond, from wounds received

which his company was engaged. He was a young

man of very {linc cha Sr § rersonality, one of the

srlendld you yf the & h who laid down thelr live: in defense

of their countypy.

Leander L. Casey was born in Alabama, August 5S, 1844. He

volunteered in Company C, 30th Mississippd Infantry, Walthall's

(8) 
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(@ ) Gne of Lhe uns used during the Yar botvween Lhe ~ tates, was

the "Lady Richardson”, Thie gum had a histery whieh has nel beea

*

known Lo many poople. iV was presented 0 Lhe nived GOVe

aranenat by o veslihy man of Chieage and numed in hogor © hie wife

Lady 1% was sank south as part of the equipment of

General Grand’ 6 army after he pol possession eof Lorimth, in orth

Wigsiseippl. In the fall of 186& before uranls

‘that pars of the state, ten, Berl Von born made the atisek upon

the Federal positier at Corinth, in that assauldFenthepstone's

Brigade and lorings Yivicion bore conspieious pares,

ihe iady iii oe marked plainly on ite slides

was planted at ao uirong puint on Lhe rail read. Ihe ninth Ark.

regigeat wu regiment, led by the first

HAs ppl battalion of Mado Lo® ablack upon

thai part o. the Fedoral iine, The un was sup by the Firasb

aac nobly dic wl ¢ boys in blue hold thelr

poshiion. Bub Ls boy 8 in gray were wu ssrong aud s00R ral over

the Wiscensins, loavimg the lield covered with dead men. The

Lady wus captured and brought eid “he and afteps

%

ward made a pard of ¢ ¢ equipment of Fors Yemburton, cnd it hes

buen reeorded thes ithe sheb that the Ghi lLicothe was

fired from the lady Rieharauchs

shen ‘orl remborion wis dlumantled, «ilar failure
b

Rag Sgite ar anentd woe cond Lo Vickeburg OJ wee. Oi 40 works, defeniing

snshold. “hen it surrendered the un passed inte Lh? Iu nds

rrionds and wong 1 ab asighl of,

horton wes © strategie point und wos in 2

giwuation shove ad in he reap of Vicksburg. “hile

.ryliag Lo ‘or@e his any Jazo00 couniry,

og of wtoel's Bayou,

sualflover

At this Lime the third regiment was on duty at

jor ‘organ of sunflower County Wwe

alvaprt soliiere =nd good woodsnen in

yapany in dugouts and skiffs

for seouting duly. “Roving the watervaya, gule

: ¥ ouBHE, they are @ificisnt 800uL8,

no

4ngz upon “hem "hon any soldiers5#

ad on She deek of bout, 50 deadly was (heir aim

se persistent ilhelr he pilots quailed throush

fer. AL every Lend (8d wherever any obstruction had vo be removed

thers ere somo of men with their deadly riflee to ill

an: wound members of iho oriing the cunebrakes a erack

of rifle that emt a bullet to take the life of n man on board the

DoatBe

This besame too het for Jhorman, The waler began reeeding

and he must harry to deep water, lew Horgan "ni nis woodsmen did

valient cervice. thoy f@lled lorge trees into the ehannels of the

gtre:ms whieh coused dcloys that the ebstructions might be renoved.

wile : 
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& day or we, ros® and ven.ured on hkds end visibly perierndd | (e) War between the States

their ablutions belore br akifasbe “lc wore Grovu wilh THE STAR OF THE WEST

LANG 3 1 EAE ie civen he ansorassd uh VIO 5 References: Commereial Appeal Mareh 1932

Pile choot and mong ¢ kil ad Hea. Wm. Whittington and "Battles and Leaders of the Civil War " Vel.lll.

seliior cives ap .he ghocbe a : | a The historic merchant vessel, The Star Of The West , was

rorined in th seolion his movenonis were constructed en the Pacific Coast of red wood and cedar. It was

not a very large vessel, but it waswell fitted out, its

decoration being completed by a bronze statue of the Goddess

wepuper correspondents had acaompanied ihe | of on her prow. As a merchan} vessel, The Star Of The West

nts of Conf sates in 1s8i8sl pd se many oid in Vir inie was built for the trade between New York and Aspimwall,

BDOY LE In 1860, after Abraham Lincoln was elected President of the

ure United States, was was inevitable, Major Anderson, the Union Com-

| mander at Charleston, South Carolina, abandecned Fort Moultrie

ans concentrated all his forces on Fort Su mpter in Charleston

harbor. Major Anderson, seeing that a lash with the south was

not far off, sent word to Washington for the Gevernmeni to send

supplies and reenforcments to Fort Sumpter. Finally, the Gevera-

ment secretly chartered The Star Of The West for the mission,

although, the offieials at Washington were divided on the issue.

On January 5th, 1861, the STar Of The West embarked tom

New York under her 
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Commander, Captain John lelowan, giving her destination Savane

nah and New Orleang, in order %o mislead the South. *he vessel

cleared port late 'n the afte noon, and proceeded down the

snd under cover of night brought aboard four officers,

and 2050 artillerymen and marines. *hen the vessel set out for

Fort Sumter,

Jacob Thompson, Us 8s Secretary of the Interior, being

very much op .osed te the reenforcement of Fort Sumte: , immed=
es &

jately notified the early Confede ate officials of the vessel's

movements, and sent lhe following telegram to Judge Longstreet

at Charleston:

“Blw The Star of the out of the water."

Before devlight on the morning of January Oth, The Siar

of ihe arrived ab Charleston Bar. On atlempting wo enter

tise harbver, the vessel was fired onby the Confederates; who

had placed a concealed battery on worris Island, which was

fully three quarters of a mile Irom Fort Sumter. Several

gshois were fired at her from Fort loulirie, then held by the

Cor federates. Two steam tugs and an armed schooner sel out

from Fort Houltrie, then held by tae Confederates, Captlan

finding himself hemmed in end in danger of caplure,

his vessel seaward and returned to New York, arriving

there January 12th. There is a difference of opinion as Uo

whether it was an armed force that fired on The Stor of the

leak, or whether it was just a prank by the cadete of ihe

Citadel Military Academy at Charleston, whe were abt the Lime

of the firing on The Star of the Heat on Morris Island, engajed

le
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in target practice, Clrocumstences, however, give color to

the first account given above, but the brut. about the matter

will never be Kuowne.

Later, when wor wes declared, ihe St gp of the West was

gent Lo tie Gulf of Mexico in the transport service. In

April, 1861, wuile scouting along the Texas coast neir the

little harbor of Indianola, the Ster of tue ¥ was hailed

mens On goming aboard, they revealed their indentity,

Van Dorn, a Confedrate officier of Li h rank,

the other twe ven were iis lieutenants. ‘hese .hree men

frightened Captian leGowan {nto surrendering by telling nin

they had a concealed battery on the shore, and :nless

he surrendered his chip in three minutes, that they would

Captian lclowan, thinking that he saw concealed

and men in the bushes on Lhe promptly

ure ondered his ship Lo the tiree Vonfederaces. Van Dom an

nis nen put Caplian McCowan and Lis ciew off the slip, and, when

Captian NecUowan asked Van Dorn if he wae going to furnish

him a milit ry escort, Van Dern replied, "Military escort, hell,

Captian, you surrendered your siuip to three Confoedera es. We

have no e¢onccaled forces." Untill this day nothingis known

ag wo what became of Lhe Capilian and crow of TheStar of the

Weal, bul Van Pern and his two lieutenants carried IheStar

ofthe jest Lo New Orleans, where it was turned over to the

Confederatege After about three weeks of wurk, the Confederates

Je 
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had succeeded in converting TheStar of the West into a river

gunboat, then it wes rechristened the St. Phillips of the:

Confederate Navy. ‘or a time The Star of the jest was used as

_

a receiving ship et the ort ofNew Urleans. When Admiral

Farragut cay tured Hew Urleans, The gtar of tue We

Lo escape up the Hisslssippl River to Vicksburg where it

waited for fu. Lher orders. Finally, ihe Star of the West was

sant Lo Yazoo City with e number of other suips during the

selge al Vicksburg. When the “Yonfederates gpies learned of

General Crent's titention of attacking Vieksburg {rom the rear

by coming through Yazoo Pass, The

up the Yazoo River with troops and ammunition for Port Pember-

Lon, When the vegsel reachsd Greenwood 1b was stripped of

shings, then it wae carried tt: the mouth of Clayton

Aiver and sunk March 13, 1863, in

08K the Union gunboats out of the Yazoo River.

position as it wes win it was sunk

Star of the West, lhe

91.64 sel off the conflagation that set the

4 5ation ablaze; and that blocked the path of the dreaded

Federal Flset thal was sceduled to bombard Greenwood,

leflo e County

(Copy)

References: ppe¢ 9w=10 War of Rebellion, Series 1 Vol. I.

Fort Co Lumbug Hela He

January 13, 18661.

He La SCoLL, Ae De Ce

Colonel: Pursuant to dated Headquarters of

tue Army, January oy 1881, 1 embarked on the evening of Sature

day, Sth instant, from “overnor's Island, at & o'clock Pelieg

on a steam tug, which transferred us to tue steamer Star of
Live Westl.,

wy command consisted of two hundred men, r cruits from

thedepot, fifty of wim were of the permanent party. iy
were First Lieut. W. A, Webb, Fifth Infantry; Second

Lieut. C, W, Thomas, First Infantry, end Assist. Surg. P. G.

Se Ten Broec:, ledical Department. on Tuesday afternoon, 8th
instant, arms and ammunitions were issued to all the .en.

About midnight same evening we arrived off Charleston Harber,

and remained groping in the dark until nearly day, when we

digeovered the light on Fort Sumter, which told us where we

were. The other coast light marking the approaches to the

harbor had been guished, and the outer bjoy marking

the channel across the bar gone. buring the night we saw what

we supposed Lo be the of a steamer cruising off the

harver, but she did not discover us, as our lights were all

© te. Just before day we discovered a stemmer lying off the

Se 
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main ship ¢hannele Ag 8. Nn as Lhe; mads us out they durned

one blue light and two red lights, and rece Av]ANE NO Wponss

from us, immediately steamed up ithe channel. Aa OONn as we

had light enough we crossed the Ir, and steaned up the malin

tiship channel. als was on the first of Lhe ebL Lie

y Pa ee I onBe an 8 3 n 2% & £ 8 % #9 i ity & #3 4 ws 8 th aa YT 4 ll hs n %

aka Ui ug |i irin&Tockets and burnigs 11 a8 $530

went up. He procoeded without interruption until we arrived

g-guarte. 8 mile of Fort Sumter and lloulirie

3

parently equidistant--whon we were opened on

battery ne r ihe north end of island. This

3 % a 2 5 4 em thes iof a mile digtent from us, and

nto it as we could, Lo avoid the fire

i gh 2 oa G8 on 8 #8 23 on 4
weie fired poli Wa Lag diccoveaered

x ou yg on § : NFO us oh

ida 8a 119 wa LilE “eu rid |ita

sas a battery there.
into (he harbor with Lhe American ¢ sign hoisted

stalf, and as soon as the firsl slob was fired

full-gizged garrison [lag was displayed al our fore, but the

one was no more respected tian the other. We on, gtill

under the fire of the battery, wost of the balls passing over

ug, one Jjugt missing the machinery, anolhor striking but a

few fet from the rudder, while a riconet shot siruck us in

the about two feet above water ll e, and justi

below where the man was throwing the lead. Ihe American

flag was flying at Fort Sumter, but we saw no (lag at Fourd

soultrie, and there were no guns fired from eitler of these

fortifications.
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Findingit impossible to Lake ay command to Ford sumte 3

I wag obliged most reluctantly to turn abdut, snd try to make

ay way out of the har.or before wy r:treal siould be cut

off by vessels then in sight supposed Lo be Lhe gutter Alken,

down Lhe channel in towft of a steamer, wilh the wident

off+ A brisk fire was kept up, forte

unately, without damage us, and we succeeded in recrossing

in safety, the steamer touching Lwo or Lbree times.

cur wac now laid for New York harbor; and we were

5" amp "5 : be omar. = Ba. i: 1.

from Charleston for Lae

downward the troops werekept out

vessel came to us to distingulsi

morning we entered Lie uh rbor of Charleston they

sant down before daylight; and Kept Laere until after

we got out of the harbor sgain. rom they |reparations that

had been made for us I Lave eve J Iaason to believe the

Charlesionians ere perfectly avare of our coming.

we ar ived in New York harbor on the morning of the 18%.

1d disembarked at & o'cledk

by orders (rom Headquarters of the Ary «

The oonduct of the officers and men under my command

during the whole trip, and particulary while under fire, was

unexceptionable. Cat. John commanding the sieamer

star of the West, deserves the highes praise for the energy,

perseverance, and ablliiy displayed in trying to carry out

his orders to ut the troops in Fort Sumter. Ke was ably

Te 
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assisted by lir. "alter Brewer, the New York pilot taken from (Copy) :
tide place. : te ferences PPs War of Rebellion, Serics I Vol.I?

I am colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant, il
hea

Fort Sumber, 8. C. January 9, 1816CHAS. R. WOODS
(Received A, CG, Cu, Jan. 12.)

First Lieutenant, Winth Inf. Comm. le Be | Soper wdjutant General:

nonor to sand herewith the correse

lace Lody between the governor of South
and in rdation to the firing by his batteries

sseel bearing our flag. Lieutenant Talbot, whose healih

much inpaired, 0 11 be the bearer of these dispatches,

vill be e.abled to give you full information in r ference

VO Unis and %o all otuer matters.

I am, Colonel, your obei.ient serv nt.

from, 5 48 »Safa TR FEE 5

5 ADSold LS de 4 10 “3

Bile A 2 2 on 2 end & FT % a hh a saEajor, first Artiller,, Comma:

(Enclosure)

To nig the “Yovernor of South Carolina:

Sir: Two of your batteries fired tiis morning upon an

unarmed vessel bearing the flag of any “Yovernment., As I have

not been notif ed tuat war Las been declared by South Carolina

aga inst the “overnment of the United States, I cannot but think

that tuie host le act was committed without your sanction or

authoriiy. under that hope, and that alone, did I refrain

from opening fire upon your batteries. I ave ‘the honor,

therefore, respectufiily to ask wieli r the above mentioned

acti--one, I believe, without a parallel in the history of our

country or of any other civilized government--was gomuitted
in obedience to your instructions, and to notify you, if it

3 
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be net disclaimed, thot I must regard it as an actof war, and

that 1 shall not, after a reasonable Lime for the return of

WW permit any vessels to pass within range of the
gung of my fort. In order to save, us far as in ny

edding of blood, I beg that you have due netificatio of
ao 3 4 ££ iN y wy EY a 4 a ho a of bon A wa a " i“si given to all concerned, however, that

furtior continuance
PN A a - BowaM ho uRi

a ;I have tie
$483 ar wai vary respectfully, pur obedient gervanvg

RUBERT
Ra hy Ha 3 “ 2 A 4 5 Sv -First Artillery, Yommand ing.

(Enclosure)

Stale of South Carelina, Exceutive Oif ice,
Headquarte s, Charleston, Jan. ©, 1861.

Robert Anderson

Commanding Fort Sumter
Sir: Your letter has been received. in it you make certain

8latenents which very plainly siow that you Lave not been fu ly

i formed by vy ¥ ; pe aee Sms = a PILE vy eee ah 4 es wd aa "8 A au Ek. 4 %=a of ihe precinge reljations which HOw

exist between it and the State of South Carolina. oficial

Anformation Las boen communicated Lo the Yovernment of the U,

the political connectionherstoforo existing bstween

tie State of South Curolina and the States which were known

a8 the United states lias ceased, and that the State of Carolina

das resumed all the power it had delegated to the Us Ge unde:

vbi@ known as the Constitution of the U. 8. The right

which the State of South Carolina possessed to change the

wlle
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political relations hich it held with other States under the

Constitution of the U. 3. hag been solemnly angertved by the

people of this State in conventi ny, and now does not admit

of duscussion. In antieipalion ef the ordinance of seccession,

of which the Prasident of the Use Ss has received official noti-

fication, it was understcod by him that sending any re-enforge-

ment olf the troops of the Us S. in the harbor of Charleston

would be by the constituted authorities of the State

of Carolina as an act of hostility, and at the same Lime it

wag by him that any change in the ogeupati n «f th @

forts in ithe Larbor of Charleston would in like manner be ree

garded as an act of hostility. Eith r or both of thsese events,

oC. urring during the period in whichthe State of South Caroe

lina constituted a part of the Us. 5, vas en distinctly roti-

fied to ihe Presi ient of the U. 8, as an act or acts of hostility}

because eivher or boil would be regarded, and could only be

intended, to digpute the right of the State of South Caroline

Lo Lhat political lndependence which she has always asserted

and will always rctain, Whatever would have been, during

“he cintinuance of this 8late as a member of U, S., an act of

hostilit , became guch more 80 when the State of 8S. C. had

dissolved the connection with the Government of the U. Ss Afier

tie secession of Lhe State of 8. C., Fort Sumter continued in

the OF the troops of the Us, S. it is not now necessary

to dicuss« 10 will suffice Lo say that tie oscupaney of thal

fort has b:en regarded by the State of 8, C, as the first act

lle 
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of pomitive hostility committed by the troops of the Ue Se

within the limits of tuis Stale, and was 1 bhig light regarded

Ry eo unpending at Washington between . e Commissi ners of ths

State of 3S. Ce and the of ithe U. 8. The atiempt to

re-enforce the wroops now a® Fort Sumter, or to retake and

resume posseasion of Lhe torts within the watere

wollen JOU acalQoniet, aluer the gung plec ad there g anh

5
i a Foun sw oS Bo ce apa. Boh pr Ald Lh es a BN on Ta i ; Bh Ok ar 2 Fo. Be Ww $edoing otherwise much dan afd, Sanne 00 garded by ‘he authorie

gS ue 5 aN bs $Y Pp i un a play 3 um oR @ Noa a Pe on BT si ga, fo a de 3 5 Bytieg of Lig State as indicative of GLY Qwaer purpose whan theao
@

a -~ 2 SN Ba & Eo ia 5 5. x 4 Re a da 4 i ot ny ge a 5 5, %a . = a TP.

lon Lag outs Dy Lae armed force of the Government. To

irepeal such an ailempl is too plainly ite duly to allow ib to

be ed. Dub defendint its waters, the autiorit es

of Lie Stale have been careful s0 Lo conduct the affairs of

the State thal no act, however necessary for its defenee, should

lead to an useless waste of Special agents, therefore,

have been off Lhe bar to w.rn all approaching vesels, if armed

or unarmed, and having troops bo reenforce the on be rd,

Lhe harbor ot Charleston, and special opders

wie commanders of all fote and batieries

not to fire at such veesels until a snet fired across their

%

vows would warn Lhem of the prohibition of Lhe State. Under

tiess circumstances the Star of the West, it is unde: stood,

tiles morning attempled to enter ihis harbor, w th troops on

board, and having been notified that she could not enter, was

fired into. The act is perfectly Justified by me. In regard

w]e
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to yo r ¢ reat in regard Lo vessels in the horbor, it is only

Lo say thal you must judge of your own responsibilities.

‘our pogition in the harbor Las been tolerated by the authori-

ties of ‘he State and while the act of which you complain is

in perfect concisteney with Lhe righes gnd duties of the State,

perceived how far the conduct which you propose Lo

find a paiallel in the hisuory of any count,

with any ether puryuse of your Government that that

sing upon this the condition of a conguered

TeFs. : WEES ar fa: 1 PRY 1 i x £47 Fay &

GUVI SU UB lH LA Vdhs LEA
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We. Turner

fanvagaer

&
Refercnceg: An Exedrpt from "Battles and Li

the Civil Sar” by Be. N. Brown, C. 5.

Libray)

oa iy Woes ay » A, . gd sn a8 on ie a 4 Wo Ph Bh RB wm ew pe

20, 1868, Catalin Isaac ll. 210W receivea av

: LE LBS aphie oraér irom Lhe Nav J vaparumens in

bo, "proceed to Greenwood , lisse, and assume command

ay 5

£9 LE + FEES 8 wi on > ge gk a el Louse bg 5 wy YY kw

ronfederate gun-hoat 3 Arkar EES, alle I Ans equip

wis 8 jy yn en £9 en 3 + ¥ia ang 2 > vy { ws # Fry #8 pe bi

ING gaara «GO gxXpen 4 Lar oi wll Or ®

pas conglructed at demphls. managed Lo

when demphis vas captured by the Union forces alilough

it Lad not been completed. When Caplain Brown arrived at

Greenwood to assume his new commend, he found the Arkanses

four miles from dry land and in a dilapidated condition.

Brown had tle Arkansas towed down Lhe Yazoo River,

160 miles, to Yazoo Uiby, where tLere was a possi

equippl § her. With the help of the Confederate sisan-boalb

Capitel, a floating mach ne shope-noles were bored in raile-

road irons and these were bolted on the vessel bo serve as

the armor. Fourtean blacksmith forges from the neighboring

olantations were employed to hasten the iron work. About

two Lundr d men from the nearest detachuent of Lhe army were

called to the scene of reconstruction, and work was carried

on for five weeks, day end night, before lhe vessel was com

pleted. on July 14, 1662, the Arkansas embarked from Yazoo

City to attack the Union g neboats ab Vicksburg. On July

Leflore County

3 2 i ova ¥ & i 2 A Lamy # Sh 4 CR Hy 5, 5 Hy 4 : ios 2 3 o£ 4 i “Ts10, 18868, ken She Arkansas was about gix niles from ithe

Fw Be

pa ova no WE Fg A a La WY a a oh x ih A De % 4 oo # Lin Bs

pli wad Pa Ye hdl aun rr 4¥ Wa ¥ wii CR Ah wills #% ri neue

Lipee Union gugmboats coming toward him under full

pe 4 dg
§ Soon es oh TY a by Sm
ERTL f Shh Se ha [9by

hE oe Py Lup £8 lly i hy 0 in Ta asgucla, the Garondelet,
2

1)

5 3 EM OE

ilar + & wl
Ld

we
: 2 i
Wile A

go Py Bu isfagoo Nive:

ike Burge

ull sp
=

Lg great Gancge as

A pele gn 5 § ou Pe § Tr om ol 5 € Vd mis 3a4% gwen
arrived av vigusburg.,

§ i bl 5 i $= ® o 3 hk Mi Bass PR ar : gu. gid bss 5 BG 4

Ler, Lu 8.4 4%% sents 18146 Wing wo

ow i, Sl oun Eee - a ad “ee tadBm 3:2 2
vag aed Lihat Union i142 Noe RLY had 0 a8 vig fire

fire of the C nfede abe river

Federal had Lo evacuate its

to keep

destroyed by the Arkansas. Captein Brown wae relieved of his

command after the Union Flest withdrew, and Lieutenant Stevens

mend while Captain Brown went to Granada

B2ili.,

A fow days afier Captain Brown had departed, General Van

Don, the Confederal Commander al Vicksburg, ordersd Lhe

Arkansas down Lie r ver to Bate Rouge to assist in a land

on the Union gerris n tuere. Just before the Arkansas reaciiod

aLa 
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Union
At that

gun«boat hove in
at moment a

a Vee
i - ght Unde

even
ul 1 8 teain T

Near Bs L J or 5 :«0 br ing a single
Tags gun to he

- vw deo on 8
: Lig

approach ng foe, }i £4 3 & Um oo" sn§ I £8 > rylane ly ordered

remainingwailing on

Wa
men over the ©: WO

vO sel fire to |e LO [ia
i

I. Lieutenant Jtevens
3 3Lhe ve sgel :s and only gaved Rime

Wit]
fi colors flying, thewad

iad never been ore :

foot of an enemy, Wh Premed by the
“as blown into the air ®

Ann Ellison
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Fort Pemberton,

By W.A.CGillespie,

Greenwood, Miss lay 55,1904.

Lady Delegates to State Chapter U.D.C'S.:

As I have been called on by Mrs Lizzie George

Henderson, president of the Chapter,

and 5.R.Coleman, commander of our camp, to tell you

something of Fortis remberton and Loring, 1 will now

try and do so in my own way, begging your pardon for

any egotism on my part in the following narration,

On Gen. Pemberion's retreat from Coldwater %0 Glendora,

Miss., in Dec 186z, my company, C, 20th Miss. Reg't,

was in that cold, wet and muddy retreat, At Grenada,

Gen, Van Dora gathered his troops On cavalry together

and got in Gen, Grant's rear at Holly Springs, causing

3
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the Federalarmy to fall pack (to Memphis, where Gen. Smith was

organizing a fleet of transports and gun boate to get in the rear

of Vicksburg via Yazoo Pass, Coldwater, Tallahatohie and Yazoo

Rivers.

While we, the army at Grenada, had gone {ato winter quarters,

my regiment being camped gome five or 8ix miles above Grenada,

on the north side of the Yalobusha River. where on Christmas

day my wife--God bless her, ghe is with me yet and the grandest

old veteran of us all, who wore her fingers and hands into

blisters and knots cutting rolls of gray cloth into uniform

suits to keep busy the good women of Greenwood Sewing them

together for our company before leaving for the front and

she who traveled over the country behind runaway mules $0

Pan Yards and Shoe Shops to procure boois and shoes for myself

ans others, & or sent them 10 us--visited me in vamp

and then procured board in Grenada, whom 1 visited daily and

procured the mail for the regiment, when one day in Grenada 1

met an old friend, Capt. Ben sturdivent, who had orders from

the General sonuanding, to get up a crew for the steamboat Jo Me

Sharp and go down the river for supplies for our army the next

day. He said that I would complete the CIow as he had enginsers,

i

Mate Brown of the old steamboat Dew Lrop and Dis Auter &s pilot

on board. With both the last named I was well acquainted.

Auter living in Greenwood, and Dy the way gas a daughter living

phere at present, irs Arnold. After geguring a gpecisal deatil

(2)
aa

aEelh

Haag MrsAnn Ellison
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for myself from Gen, Pemberton. 1 repurned to the camp on

Yalobusha River and showed my detail to Gaps. Monroe Liddell,

the commanding my company, who got quite wrathy because of

the detailing of his ordekly Sergeant. I went back to Grenada

and on board the boat Sharp that evening and went to work. The

boat had been stripped for burning. But we got off down the

next day bound for the Tallahatchlie River for a load of corn,

the country then being well supplied with corn, and the barns

full,

I will let my wife tell you of our trip down the Yalobusha

River bo Greenwood, and 88 she was the only eouk on board,

and how she managed Lo 00K meal and meat for a Angry crew

on an old box-shaped wood stove in the cabin, without any

cooking utensils. After getting 10 Greenwood and laying in &

supply of rations and cooking utensils, dishes bedding and

adding to our crew rs Auter, wife of lhe pilot, we steamed

up to Capt. Sturdivant's plantation for a load of corn where

the Capt. put his negores and teams 40 loading the boat. irs

spurdivant had Just killed Logs, and Oh the ribs and the

home made sausage we had. “hile the negroes were loading the

voat the next day, Mr. Pat Brown, an’ old friend of the families

of Sid Auter and myself, sent up for us to come down and spend-

the evening and night with them, I will let my wife relate the

laughable incident that occured that night at Uncle pat Brown's,

After getting & load of corn aboard and back to Greenwood, where

we left our lady passengers, we steamed up th Grenada, using

(8)
aohED AhEEER
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corn for fuel when we failed to get fence rails. After unloading

by orders from headquariers, we took on board a partyof civil

engineers and overseers, with about £00 negroes to proceed ad

once down the Yalobusha and up the Tallahatchie river for the

purpose of having the engineer to locate and fortifyaposition

to stop Gen. Smith with his fleet of gun boats and transports

which was then entering the Yazoo Fass from the Mississippi River,

We proceeded to the Yazoo Pass, where the overseers and negroes

were landed on both sides of the Pass, to obstruct the same and

thereby prevent the fleet from descending, when Capt. #.B.Prince,

in command of a cavalry company above us, and whose widow and a

daughter, lrs F.i.Southworth, by the way now resides at Carroll-

ton, sent us word to ledve at once of we would be ¢aptured, sand

that by cubting down the overhanging trees we were helping the

enemy more than ourselves, as the fleet had a submarine saw boat

in advance, which sawed the trees up and floated ihem to one side

out of way. So we took on board ihe overseers and the negroes

and left there in a hurry, and dteamed down ihe south of "Cold-

water" River, where the enginocers landed and examined the ground

for fortifications and pronunced it suitable. 'e then proceeded

down the Tallahatehie River out of what is known as the wilderness

to about Sharkey Landing and tied up for the night, and late in the

night when every one was quiet and sleep except ihe walchman,

pilot, mate and myself, who were in the cabin playing cards(Euchre)

In answer to my partner who was complaining of my not taking any

interest in the game, making bad plays etc.; I replied.,l was

thinking more about helping the engineers out of their trouble

in selecting a suitable place to fortify,” and 1 remarked to

yo ; (4)
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Auter, who Wid somewhat acquainted withthe topography of the

country, that the mouth of Clayton Bayou would be the next most

suitable in my judgement. S50 we awoke the civil engineersand

stated the case to them who, becoming very much interested

kept me up the balance of the night in mapping of the ground

and propounding questions to me. Just before daylight they

ordered Capt. Sturdivant to get up steam and proceed to the

gouth of Clayton Bayou. When Capt. and Pilot protested that it

was very dark and there were no torch lights aboard, to which

the engineers replied. float till daylight, "which we did

and on arriving at Clayton Bayou Shat evening the engineers

landed and after looking over the ground and verifying the maps

of the country with aid of some citizens, they commenced to

stake off the ground in a zigzag way for the breast works and

named the place FORT PEMBERTON and sent dispatches to Grenada

that evening. ordered our boats up Tallahatechie River to Dr,

Curti's plantation, (Now Jone's) after a load of cotton bales

to be used in breast work and our next load of bales

the Purnell Plantation, (now Aldridge) which was down the river

a few miles, and 80 on all the next day getiing bales and supp~

ilies and as the bales were they were rolled to place

and covered with dirt, Gen. Pemberton came across the country

from Grenada and took in the situstion., The next morning we were

ordered, with another steamboat, Ben MoCullough, to Grenada for

troops. Gen. Pemberton went back with us on the boat, (he was a

quiete, Unassuming gentleman.) It so happened that ourboat brought

(8)
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down my company and my regiment, 80 the army was soon transferred

from Grenada by boats and across the country to Fort Pemberton,

three miles below Greenwood on the Yazoo and Tallahatchie Rivers

as per abave map and which 1 under stand you wild visit today or

tomorrow. Other troops from Haynes Landing and Snider's Bluff

on the Yazoo River above Vicksburg which were quickly transferred

here by boats.

Fort Loring, named for Gen. W.vW.,Loring, who lost his arm in the

Mexican War, was a continuation of Fort Pemberton down the Yazoo

River. In a few days, the historical steamship, Star of the West,

at winich the first gun of the War was fired by order of Gen.

Beauregard at Chatleston, 5.C., and afterwards captured by Gen,

Van Dorn on -he Texas coast, was brought up the Mississippd,

Yazoo and Tallahatchie Rivers, scuttled and sunk just above ihe

mouth of the Clayton Bayou across the channel 40 obstruct Lhe

passage of the enemy's fleet, She was scuttled and sunk by Lieut.

and a detail from my company. Lieut. Stoddard has at

present a son, M.L.Stoddard, a daughter, Hiss Lula Stoddard, now

in our city.

In a few days the enemy's fleet appeared and baitle commenced,

which was strictly an artillery fight and was continued for

geveral days without any casualty but eripple one of their

gunboats and killing geveral of their orew, No loss on our side.

They failed to reach our right or left flanks of battle wiih

troops. owing to the dense woods and overflow, They did land

(6)
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gome artillery at the Tindall place and came across to the Cothran

Plantation, (now owned by ihe heirs of Gen., J.Z.Ceorge). but met

with such a warm reception of our cannon planted along the South

banks of Tallahatchie and Yalobusha Rivers at of Point Leflore

that they were more than glad to retire, as our artillerd out =

classed theirs. My company comrade and messmate, I.L.Chapman,

who lives in our city, can relate a very interesting coincident?

of a famous press cannon, the Lady Richardson, that we had at Fort

Pomber Lon fhe enemy soon became discouraged at their failures

and retreated back the way they came and my company comrade,

Tom was detailed by Gen, Loring to follow the enemy's

fleet in his " dougout” and he saw them safely back into the

Mississippi River, after which our army fell back to Vicksburg

and other placesand Ford Pemberton and Loring were no more execepv

in history.
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{e¢) war between the States

al
puring the spring of 1863, the sound of Looming cannon

and the echoes of bureting shecls were familiar sounds to the

few pople who lived at and near Greenwcod., Federal army

having gotten control of the Mississippl river as far south

as Heumphis, and having almost undisputed sossession of all of

Nort: as far so: 'h ag Orenade prepared to advanes

upon Vicksburg. Through the state, and attack that strong-

hold from the rear. A strong force under Gen. SeCleruard,

escorted by gunboats, came the Yazoo Pass into Coldwater and

Tallahatehie rivers. To pag into the Yazoo and to Vicksburg

was ¢qleulated as easy of accomplishment,

The Confederate troops that had been collected st Urenada,

gome of whom had fouht with Grant's aray at Abbeville, Mord,

Coofeeville, and otuer points were marched, across the county

to Greenwood, and began 0 fortify against deClermard's advance.

Fort Pemberton, as the most eligible point, was selected

and worke were hastily constructed, Bales of were

brouzht in by boats and wagons and placed so as to form lines

of fortification that would withetand the bombardment by many

and heavy guns.
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Gen. Pemberton hastened to the place, and assisted by

Yaj-Gen. Loring, Brig.~Gen. Featherston andother able subore

dinate officlals and with the help by the God of Nature and

high water in the ¢ untyry all around, were rcady to give the

Federal fleet a warm welcome. BSuch resistance was not anti-~

cipated, for the enemy had met with no apcregiable resistance

from the beginning of the movement.

The publie highways in Coaloma, Bolivar, Tunica, Tallahe

atehie and Sunflower counties had beenpreviously Wockaded by

felling large irees across them. Soon after leaving the Hiss,

river a company of commanded by Capt. ¥W. Berry

Prince, that was on duty in Coahoma county, engaged the

advance gard in a considerable little fight.

Of that company of F. Bole, Charles Chadwick, #illian

Beatty, John C. Rleves and several others were wounded and

captured, These prisoners were guarded and kept for some time

at the hone of Gen. Jas. L. Alcorn where the expedition failed

in its purpose of reaching Vicksburg, Dy this route, it re-

turned hastily and took up the prisoners who were able to be

moved, that they might be sent to northern prisons, Bole,

Chadwick, Beatty and others were $c0 severely hurt to be moved,

and were left to be cared for Ly Gen. Alcorn. Capt John Ce.

Rieves wee taken away.

After steam! ng into the Mississippi river, Capt. John

©. Rieves, made an effort to escape and jumped into the water

from a transport. Several shots were fied at him by the guards,

but he was not seen ary nore. Whetier he was drowned or vas

killed by a bullet as he swam has never been known.

TS. son 3
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Capt. Rieves vas the father of Rev. 8S. L. Rleves who vas

pastor of the Presbyterian church, several yearsago.

Capt. Prince's companywas organized in Carroll county

and anon it's members were several good men of Sunflower county.

It wae afterwards known as company C. of the Fifth Mississippi

Cavalry regiment.

When Gen. MeClermard began his sovement, the Miss. river

waa very full and the cortiguous country was almost covered

wi h water. The lakes and Bayne were sll overflowing thelr

courses from rain water that had fallen aléng their streams.

Excepting the bloody little fight near Gen. Alcorn's

plantation, there was very little skirmishing with the Federal

advance guard and their scouts had to keep close to the river,

along which their boats were steaming. At every landing place

squads of soldiers wauld land and rob the houses, cabins, barns,

etc. of everything that c uld be rsaoved and what ould not

be ta:en away was destroyed.

On all the plantation large quantities of corn were stored

end on the cane ridges were ranging many fat cattle all of

wich eould bo utilized by the of bolh Arml es.

Before the advance along this line was begun, Capt. Ben

Sturdivant with a crew of competent men was engaged in gathering

these su rlies and transporting them to Grenada with the J.

M. Sharp, a steam~boat, that had been sent into the Yazoo with

many other boats to be kept from falling Into the hands of the

Federals. The Sharp was used for the double pur ose of ceiting

supplies from the auntry end for keeping the Confederate officers

Bw
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informed about the movement of the fleet coming down the river.

The best point aleng the Tallahatehis was suggested by

W. A. Gillespie who was one of Capt. sturdivant's assistants

and who knew the countfy, and was at the mouth of Clayton's

bayou, where a stand could be made. Here's a fort was baill

that might defend the country against the invaders. After ‘he

fort was begun immense rafts of timber were placed securely

in the channel of the river, and the steamer Star of the Vest

was scuttled and sunk to obstruct the channel.

The wreck of the vessel is still in the river.

A good view of the river was had from Fort Pemberton, and

the guns mounted on her p rapet commanded the river for a long

distance. Ea6h day, each hour, brought the advancing fleet and

army of Gen. ®“cClermard nearer the fort.

De As R. 1S

It is not within the provire of the D. A. R's to give a

reéord of the services of the brave men who went out of the

section to serve in the Civil War, ror is it incumbent upon

them to say that the very flower of ii's manhood answered the

call of Mississippi on her sons to defend her soil against

Norther invasions To quote from {he Autobiography of Gen. B.

Je Humphrey, who led the men of hi count as Captain of the

sunflower Guard whe, I think expressed the sentiments of all

the right thinking pe ple of this community "My nativity fixed

my .allengance to Benecih her seil my ancestors.
i: 
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and my children sleep in death. All I held dear on sarthee

fanily, friends and property nee ed me to that soul uy the

stron est cement of nature. Her God was m God; her pe.ple

were:my people; her interests were uy interests; her sympathies
my sympathies. I c¢culd not, did not deliberate after war was

ineugurated and brought to her door sills I east my lot with

my mother State, and as she had crossed the Rubicon, I deter-

mined to march with her armies whether her path led to home

or ruin.

For three years I s ared the privation, the topls and dangers

of farin camp, on the march, and on the Lattlefield. I wmtched

and witnessed the martial provers of ny brave des in the

fidd--the patient and devoted patriotism of our people in all

the walks of life. I saw them in wanl and proverty, struggling

and battling against the aighty menbers and enexhaustilble

resources of the North, cheered on Ly the undirected synpathies

of the world. I Saw them, inch by inch, yielding in the unequal

contest. I finally saw my native South fall beneath the iron

heel of "Tern, unrelenting, tyrannical military power®; our

states progtrated, our housos sacked and sevasted, our altars

+
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deccrated,

ior the choice I th'n made between the Union and our local

government; between the Federal and Confederates governments.

I am not emsious of a solitary dereliction of duty as our

American citizen or soldier, I only did ay duly, and regret

our failure. Nor have those regrest been diuinished by a decade

of black thraldon under Yanky {yranny, Carpetbag thievery, and

ire. Ann Ellison
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negro rule, and forced by fixed bayonets of the Federal

Army, wore ruinous to tlie South in the "sste and destruction

of her naterial resources, than the carnage, flames of the

Civil War.

Though secession was the pretext, the excuse and the

opportuni ty for the perfidy of emancipat on impartial history

must yet decide, that sooner or later, the Southwould have

been forced t0 resist bb. arms, or ignomionsly succemb to the

treacercus demand of the North. It is my philosophy that

though the South lost all but honor, to save that honor, it
was better to have fought and lost than not to fight at all.

Bi shop Galloway said in his great speech delivered at the

unveiling of the corner stone of the new state capitol: "Though

all the eventful years of our history, manhood has

stood every seve eo test and vindicated every high confldence.,

The brilliant co rage of our heroic legions was the

astonishment of ome army and the adsiration of the other. And

forthe brave souls who bore the flag of their faith with une

altering step, over every beleagured height or battle plain,

we have reverence that is less than admiration,

Veterans of the grandest battollion in all history, now

war worn growing old, we uncover in your angust presence and

erave from each a hero's blessing, the final test of Southern

characwas net displayed in laying the broad foundation of

a new civilization, but in their serene fortitude and unyield~

ing herol sues and unconquerable spirid, after the storm of

battle Bad ceased and they were left only the scarred and

8. Ann Ellison
-fo 
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charred remains of fire and tempest. surpassing the splendar

of their coumge in battle wae the grandeour of thelr fortitude .

in jefeat. The sublimest hour in the southern soldier's

was the time of his pathetic home coming. Hen of principle

never faller, though they fall. They felt ihe bitterness of

jgfeat, but not the horrors of despair. How those brave mem

the song affluence, addressed themselves to the grinding con-

ditions of sudden and humiating poverty can never be described

by mortal man.

The J. Z. George Chapter U. D. C. has compiled a complete

history of this eounty'sheroic part in the War between the

JOANOF HoNUTT

The town ff MeMutt is now reckoned among the extinct

towns and villages of t:is state. An article writien by Rev.

#., L. Anderson of Schalter, Mississippl and bli shed in Vel.

Vv. Mississippi Historical Seclety, gives a correct and intercet-

ing account of the activities of this once thriving little

city which was al one time the county site of Sunflower county,

and justice was there dispensed to all this section of ihe

county.

Immediately £ter the creation of Sunilowr county by the

legislature of 1844, and tlie selectiond a county site, a 108

house was built to mrve the double purpose of jail and court

houses AY that time there wae only one public road leading

ba 4 gud oh a oF
BLBLOTY G3 the town.
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to the place and paths had to be cut through the surrounding

arowth of cane with hunting knives before the loge eould be

procured with which te erect the first publlie tuilding in the

7

[ew years later the log court hape was wore pr tentious&

frame structure and this in turn wes displace (1588) by a very

substantial brick building.

A slory ls (038 that once while the Judge was holding

court in the old log house a white manws being tried for some

mirior offence, hog or someé similar crise.

dhe jury became abstinate and could reach ne decision,

tous tying up and impeding the process of law. All day they

had been unable to arrived a decision, till in the late afters

noon the judge, imratient at their behavior, ordered the sheriff

to them up.”

It was Saturday aiterncon. {0 be locked up then menat

they would have to stay in the jail till Monday morning when

the court opened again. Sheriff Richardson complied with the

judge's order and locked them up in ihe "lean to." The clerk

and other officers of the court procesded with Lheir several

duties, when a man rushed in shouting®Judge, the jury has

Looking out of the window he saw them. "Iwelve

good men and true, making for their and wagon 0 go

home. They had siuply torn down ihe log jail end ithus effected

their escape.

Realizing the situztion and being a student of human nature

the judge said, "I'm damn glad of it--court is adjourned.”

Hrs.AnnBilisen«Be 
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When the county was divided Uyan act of the legislature

(1871) and the county site of Leflore Couniy, in which Melati

was situated, was moved to Oreenwood, the briek courtehouse

became private property. It was used in turn as a

building and as a Masonic Hall.

Tradition says a large black bear was found asleep one

morning in the wide middle hall.

date this tuilding became the property of the

ureh. The court room wos for divine serv.cow

and the six other roome served the purposes of a

In 1901 it wags sold to Yr. C. Me he

Ho sign ie leit of tis once fourishing town, noi a builds

ing stands on the site, only a graveyard to ma:k for the living

the place of the dead. A few niles saet of tnis site la now

the flourishing town of Sehalter where live a number of the

deecendants of the poneers whose bravery and hardihood carved

out the wilderness and cane brakes a settlemt which is not now

surpassed on for its f ri 1ity of soll, heal thy, living ¢ nditions.

It is a centre of culture and handsome uous

and magnificant, handsome homes and magnificent estates

ag i ply.ANY x N fh
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At the ond Sherman's Sunflower canpedik he landed his troops

and hurriedly attacked a small Confedsrate fore of 2 DOU men

under Cen. &. Leecat Chickasaw Bayou calculating erushe

inz as small a force with tis 15,000 vetsran troops. But Ree

with his little band proved an unsupersble barrier between

hin and Vicksburg. All thess movements and failures mognd
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much, and altpugh they are mentioned as small events in history

of Grant's canpalgn azainst Vicksburg, yel they were factors

that he had to calculate in the oro blem of war as he wrouiant

it out. Ab ro time was there in the Confederate Army in

gsi a sullleient number of men availabvie for guccessfiul

resistunce to Grant's army. in coneldering the history of

Grant's camgaigns in our stale and the failures and delays of

the several movements. The rald of Gem. Van Dorn with his

5,000 cavalry around Grant's Army to Holly SSprings in Dedember

1862, and the quick of millions of dollars worth

of sup lieg at thet point musi not be forgotten. Of Van Dorn's
>

command the Texans, under #gse and ihe under

Amstrong and were lujortant parts. The Third, Sixth,

Ninth, and Wall's legion of Texans composed the brigade of

Rosa. ©The firkt, seventh, and twenty-eight regiments, of

ians conposed Anmstrong's brigade, and in each of

& was a company of Carrell county and Sunflower

successfully was the plan of Van Dorn carried out

complels was the pur rise to the Federals that

skiraish durirg the whole movement that can Le spoken

of as more than a picket fight. Our histories all give the

of the movements of Grant's Army below Viekeburg al

his werehes from Brulnsburg ie rort Gibson, Raymond, Champlien

Mill, and on to Vicksburg and with their attending battles and

what resulted from theg, hence no comuentis are necessary. To 
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me Fort Fembertom is more thana usless pile of sarth in the

way of the owner of the land. It might ve profitable to the

boys to learn the history of the old fortification, and bo

study all the points in it's coretruction, and the purpose

for wich the fort and it's surrounding wori:s were built,

Re va ae vu i gu Peer MS TI YY
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In 1871 Leflore County was created irom parts of Carrell,

Sunf lower and Tallahatohie counties, wilh boundaries the same

as it has today. ZIhis county was namad [or Yreenwood Leflore,

&nd d is the county site.

According to the record shown in mimute LOOK, page 244,

the first ters of court held in Leflore county was the June

term of Chancery court 1871. Ceurt held in old Grange Hall.

‘resent and presiding the Hone. Je J+ Hooker Chancellér,

‘chancery District, 'asissipri; J. B. Johnson, Sheriff;

Martin, clerk; Martin was a gegre, uneducated, could

ther read or write and though seate! $0 office never came

claim hls lob. Ey speclal arrangement a wiite man was

~anducted all the afisirs of the office.

Hp, Chickering a honored and respected citizen held the cosition

throughout the carpet bag days.

J. 3 Johnson a native of and spoken of

ae a "Carpet bag thief® was a pointed by Ames, as sheriff of

Leflore County. stole §20,000 of the County's money asl

left between suns. It was owing te the untiring efforts of

Judge A. eC. Kimbrough who was then a very young lawyer prasiieing
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in this county, that the funds were recovered from Johnson's

bonds men, who lived in Massachusetts, Capt. Bill Pillow

served as dupty until he wae elected sherdff-1875-76. The

year 1571 #8 noted as the year of the Combish Riot, an afcout

ef which will be contained in the 192% report.

Board of Supervisors, January 1875-«J. WW. Allen, presidans,

Breveot Butler, Sam !icRea, Elijah Williams, Andrew Gardner.

<<
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RECONSTRULChetTio LAY 3

ithe history of Leflore Uounty, created as it was during

the period of Reconstruction, would be complete wilhout refers

ence to the men and wemen who, in one wrested {rom

the enemy rule of negroes and carpet baggers, their lands,

rebuilt thelr houses, took the reins of goverment in their

own hands and b1ished white supremacy forever in this

the Garden Spelt of the South,

Worse than the calamities of War were the desolaiing

furnces of peace

No proud people ever suf ered such indignities or endured

such humiliation and degradation. But no brave people ever

endured oppression, and poverty with such calm dignity and

splendid self restraint, and by dent of their own unconguerable

sphrit and tireless, toil, they saw iLheir beautiful land rise

from the aches of alluence. The South no longer speaks with

pathos or sing the She has risen from poveriy and

smiles at defeat. Qut of the fire and teupest and baptism of

ATI {son 
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blood, our stale hag come indaunted in =pirit and with unfalter-

ing faith in the future. Alter a long and bitier nizht the

morning dawns.

A few of the naves I would snecribe upon Fanes Eternal

Sercdl, ag Buildings sen who laid the foundation of

County s8 1% is today; Who in their youth gave their

wise aemories will ever shine the brighter for those

new them, loving thi'm ag th y quietly amcngest us,

for Shalit gocd deeds and kindly words, sver mindful

the fact that "reace hath it's victories no less than

Capt. Gayden, Capt, Gid Dr. Henry, Ur. 1. &,

Mr. Tom (Fiddler) Cha man, dr. Ales Henderson, &r.

Barnes Hpsohrey, Judge Robert Williamson, Mr. 1. Staige Harya,

ire Bonner Riekardson, Judze 5+ R. Cole an, #re. John lijcks,

Capt. Walter kr. Leslie Scales.

In Bet One there were lr. Thad Miller, 4r. Enoch, Rogers,

E« Jo Avent, F. PF. leasants, Sam Jones, Dr. Robert licSemore

the fenily, Parks fem!ly, Dr. and Mrs. ortwe 4,

the two brothers, Bill and Jack Ress, the Joiner family, J.

GC. HeIntyrs, the Com tons and Johnson.

To the living today, who stood side by side with Llbelr

irades who have gone on, let me say one word ¢f thanke-

giving and ap. reciation for the sacrifices end privations they

suffered that we aight live in a land of plenty and. enjoy the

fruits of lhelr

Mrs Walker Bell, Dre T. Re Henderson, Judge Ae.

Kimbrough, dr. L. P. Yerger, Mr. A. F. Gardner.
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THE DAYS OF THE “CARPETBAGORRGWx dda

4

Ve now come to a very @rk and troublesome time in the

nistory of this communiiy~-~-the days of the "Carpetbaggers,®
and the sca awag. A correct and accurate agecount of the cone

and evente which led up to the riot at

the Autobiography of Gov. Benjamin G. Humphreys,
quote,

A i -
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now in absolute Wer, responsible only to the

and a proval of the @onsenting and walevolent Cabinet
Jaghington City. The last "Impgiinent® to reconstruction

being now removed, and remembering the defeat of the Black and
Tan ¢ nstituti n by 8,000 majority in 1862, in whieh, under

« the brain ower i the w ite an, not lass 15,000 negroes
must have voted with their old masters, Amcs now sunk the aonor, |
the dignity and the beaming that usually characterizes

the officers of the United “tates, Amy into the £11 thy cCess-

of polities and added the arts of the demagogue to the

the tyrant. The whiterace sust now be Wwilldozed. The
ust be intimidated and wsaned of all alfeetion or come

fidence in his master.

To conciliate the negroes and win their aifection billiard

tables were set up in the parlers of the Executive Mansion the
doors throwm open to the ladies and gentlemen of coler, snjoye-
ing froe ingress and agrese to its capacious hall on terms of

sociel equelity, day and night. In the eloquent language of
Walter Brooks a favorite son of Miseissippl "Soon the Executive
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Mansion wae corverted in a dbanys.” This compliance with the

tastes sf carpetbaggers and ana 4 BOON WO

the hearts of all.
2

The leash hounds of radicalism wers unchained and slipped

away into every county, carrying the glorious news ef perfect

agualiiy, social and Loyal Leagues were soon re-

drganized; sceds af diseord and Late SOW, and the vilest

cassions ar usec unite the gegroes on thie ¢olor

swn roce! United States soldiers were distributed «

state, and nagrors ay sared in every county.

In my own county of Sunf lower, now Leflore. Combash,

colored member of the Black and Tan convention, appear -d as

a carpetbasger from Washington county, and badly announced

that he was sent by Governor Lo redeem his people from Thraldoms.

He organized an araed guards of nesruves 0 attend him in DiS

march from precint to recinct; property was destroyed and

women insulted. His haraugues gosn inflamed his hoarers with

hate and disorder, or four hundred organizdd, armed negroes

soon appeared threats toward the white race, thins warned

the white men organized for defences and advanced 40

Farry where Combash had established a part of his force. Upon

their approach Combash fell back te the s1d Acher place end

formed his line. The white men cO manded bY Capt. Ofbson Pur

gued him, A% the Acher slace Conbash fired on Gibson's

gskirnishers, Gibson ordered a general Charge. A regular rebel

went ip a8 bis boys advanced firing. Soon the black line of

Combasi disappeared in the can brakes and order was again

restored thru out the county. Combash forever,
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By such and simialar meane the pelitical canvass was

condueted thr-uchout the State. The wilte rece, disgusted and

hopeless, remained away irom the pol and Ames lifted James

t. Alcorn end the entire Reyublicen state vet into offloa,

with an avarchslming majority of his honcimen inte Lhe

ature on the point of nis bayonets, who, in grateful

United Stales

citizen of lisa

headguarielr

4 a = 2 5 A i Ps. 2 Bol
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or from Misslssi
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company of United Stated stationed at HecNutt under

rema. ned guiet if not advisers of the Riotous

ange of Combash and nis armed pegrces until Gibson

ad the forces at the Archer slace. Glbaung laarning

Lhe negrogs he saved, that & force of several hundred

«rmad negroes were at and that Lb. rigkett was Sn Le

1 sading from Boyd's store io yoNu't with the U. &. soldiers

on that read, expecting a conflict with Lt.

He mot Plezett with his goldieis, who ordered him

is force, stating that le was there with the

troops to protect boilh ¥white and black.

remixed him that he nad allowed combash wiih

armed Bands of negroes to riet over ihe couniry unrebuked,

hat there were st that time several hundred armedat He nuts,

~16= 
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anid that there places in the county and that

could mot be ignorant of the faet, and that row iC order ihe
I

men to disperse wi:ile ihe negroes remained in arus,

nsolent arrogance, not © say arront treachery to honor and

words wore passed but Pickett seeing a confli¢

nent, lowsred his crest, pledged hissed Lo

and prevent further military display

among them It is belived that he faltufully performed iLilg

promiges,

due to Governor Ames 40 say thal he denied sending

inte the county or gave any order for the arrest of

that led to his assassination by Lhe

J. Gs. Gainey and ei x United Btates £01 lors atl

the Yazoo river. Dut ames appo. tee Lo Lhe

gheriff of Leflore County J. BE. scknowledged to Col.

John U, Melemore that Governor Amos did send Combash on his

mission to "redeem ile people” In Sunflower couniy, and that

he did sned him an order ior ihe arrest of Glib on. Lull as

'« Be Johnson was a carpet beg thief and afterwardstole over

$20,000 from the treasury of Leflore county, he could not be

a eredidbie witness a alnust Ames.

It is sirange, however, that Ames Look no civil or wili.ary

notice of the assassination of Gibson, The same cold and

heartless indifference he expressed of Combash manii:sied

f{teself toward Gibson. If ever there was any civil or military

investigat! n of the Combash isurrecti n or the Gibbon

Leflore County

it haz ever remal-ed buried deep among Lhe

the groat brotherhood of carpetbagiers, thieves

plundered and devasted the south,

of our Christian neighvors of ihe

oi the "best goverment®

The Confederate

or ight skiffe,

1: Fort

deralgs A small

at fort Loring

; 2 25 BTN Taek A * 3%
SG wowal ad NOE LOOKS

%

tusy sirenglhing

of works. After

across the country from the Tallahatchie river

and tres of the road or trail are thsre now

the "Yankee Tiail.,® Success or that line would

the abandonment of Fort remberton and the rasoval

all the troops to Yazoo City or Snyder's Bluff. ihe gun-

boats moved up grandly to the eitteck, but 50 spirited and

 

Hrs. Ann 4 1800
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affective wes Lhe resistance they could only bombard ihe works. > And Jenn. ‘Ae @ was a company of cavalry whieh
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Day after day the motars threw their fmmense shells and the ~ 2 Service Heelrg lived in the swanp section

*
go gh ve Aes Oi LEE 3 so h wares Co t i £ 1. Lim #4, 4 ing Loe sri Fw .

gunboats hurled monster rained shot and shell, but to little gd 7 & men, apd Epowing Loe country,
wh 2 : :
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fig

HR
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sarth trembled from the shook and roar of heavy artillery. : ; - “ 4 wii mee and they
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nlghts were made luried by the flying and bursiing J { n boats,

_ 2 : - Ra MA in 4 Laeipr ou gntar i ne tnrGU 0 O01 ie gunboats

in e 1ans acon ml Be CARLES A0Ke strong bo Allg ho ; 5a vay
a TER BN
Qi Mia PR

oy A os i a oP TEN 3 asa wa i a i i os a . =
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neg was into deep furrows by the shell und men naj

; okie -i dda Lo i1ivine tods Y and are roo. he rag RF gm wie b fe

flew over the fort, The fleet wus led by the Cnllli=- x ‘or service tat

Ca a Ls LE hw amed am LH Fifteenth
ehothe, one of ithe largest of the gunboats then used on tae

: - Lia ihe present av the late reunien of Greenwd
river. A shot from "The Lady Rickardson® a large rifled Ph. of sreenwoed

. ae > . : phe “hos. Biot, Ad ustanrt James 1 i
26% gun on a prominent solient angle of the fort sirucc : — Jusient Jamcs iujichell,

io : ; CN B= aa aa Wa i 1 O0llins J : bs life g 5a rE pears «pier zie re or 3

the Chillicothe and she had to be wilhdravm irom LRe front
enzle; ge

w ;

- on 7 af wl we % Ff ¥ 3 4 ¥ 4 fb 1 1 i : 5 EL Th 1 PE 5 4 3 X Fis + i a |i x . SBE : » a =i a i - E42 up A i - i 54 Ba ; A . ok Teds Wa Sar Li al 3 eo Hoi 2 bt 2 ty ae iwan i th

rant. lhe Federals officers and men were net © be easily dis-

Si com 4 we pa vd tM egiment company was up of men of Carrell and Sanflower
eour:ged. Energy and still worsted their efior =; bul there

hs ; pds aa a Je Ze George, wo was Captain of the company
see a small bank of brave cernoreere at the suns on ithe land, any

: Jao HOonroe, Lidell snd A. ©, Stoddard SAB5 E i 4 > 3 ws ‘ wh H&E Ta a we ik WA RR wh oR

and at no time could the gunboats come near Lhe fort. So well
a ; x % 4% 4 ueSo ; : aa! is Barrow, “om Chapmm

snd accurately did the gunners of ihe £14 direct their guns gos

a Sh Hany TL o : +» Hattnews, Sam {ughes; Joe Hamilt n, Joe HeCain, George
many soldiers on board the transport were wounded and sme wire

rg

i Petter 1, David Redditd, of whom Bi { 1 ed i The nigh a 1 rte al ong { ha r £5 er ba B® a Ww ere tA 860 Be t8 i ¥ 2 Vi £3 NE i A ¥ of wi 3 ire

: : . > tak ath ae Hughes and | M Barrow stiil live in garroll
purying grounds for those wno were illed or died. Ine corpses

were left there until 1866, when they were disinterred and

CO | a i d1llespie wae detalled to assist in gathering and
removed to the National Cemetery at Vigksburg. Of the Uonfed- : Ih

erie troops ready to defend thé fort and the paseage of Lhe gonveying sup lies to Grenada, Another old Greenwood san, 8id

river I remember the Third, Fifteenth, Twentlieillh, Twenty~second Auter, Bervec on board the Sharp and other steamboat as a pilot

and Brown as a mate This crew with thelr boais sade
and Thirty-first Mics. regiments and wie firetiliss. batallion Jha oly frequent

| trips with Cargoes, and even after failure of the eClernard
of sharpshoctiers. There wereother troops some from Lousiana, ; . i

expedition navigated The rivers, gathering what they could.

E11 
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passed inte ithe hands of iis old friends and w

+

lost sight of.
THE LADY RICHARDSCHN BOAT

Femberton was a strong stratagic point al1 have mentioned that one of % guns on thie- was the Lady
+wi Si%ualion gutve andRickards: n This gun had a histor wiilich has not been ‘now . - |

a : J Ww. been
vere was rylngto many people.

:
niry, ven. Sherman was wrying to reachi was presented to the United States goverment by a wealthy Btealis Bayou, Deer Creek, and Sunflower

man of Chica o and mawed in honor of his wife--Lady Richardson.
Im A

It was sent South as part of the equipment of Gen. Grant's

possession of Cornith, in North Miss, In

the fall of 1862 before Grant's advance 4 rough that part of

the state, Gen. Earl Van Dorn made the attack upon the Federal

position at Cornith. In that assault Featherstone's Beigade

and Lori ng's Division bore conspicuous parts.

The Lady Richardson with name marked plainly on its gides

Was planted at a strong point on the rail-road. The ninth

regiment and twenty-second liiss regiment, led by the

First Miss battalion of sharpshooters made the attack upon

that part of the Federal line. The gun was supported by the = ar th aim and 8c thel. watehfulneas Lhe phlots
First Wisconsin regiment and noble did the boys in blue hold Ss wailed | , Ai bend and whever any obstruetion
their position. But the boys in grey were to strong and soon

ran over the Wisconsins, leaving the field covered with dead deadly rifles to 411 and aembers of the working forces
men. The Lady Richardson was captured and brought off the From the canbraces came a crack of a rifle that sent a

and afterward made a part of the equipment of Fort to take he life of a man on board ‘he Loat.
a » 5 2 i bye h ot 3 hi a 2a ~%

MY. 4 8, a am 5 i £43. i . : i

Pemberton, and it has been recorded that the shot that disabled become Loo hot for Sherman. ‘he waterbegan recedingthe Chillicoth: was fired from the Lady Richards n. ane be must hurry to deep water. low sorgan and his woodsmeénWhen Fort Pemberton was dimantled, after McClenard's
 failure, it's armanent was sent to Vicksburg, and used on the

works. Defending that stronghold. When it surrendered the 
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did valiant service. ‘hey felled large trees into the chan

of the streams whieh caused delay that the obstruetions
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4 3 “ db Eniland and drive away thehy

yp ould net: ha and and doive 61 : | J
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be r moved. 4roops could rot be land =nd
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vere a nayin 2 Lhem 230 much.

| (b) Spani sh American Warne the Federal soldiers On WOE
Heferences: "Yazoo Flag"
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|
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May, 1898. The Stars and Stripes from necrly every store
today fluttered to the breeze of Leflore Patriotism.

The echo of the old drum of €1 calling our boys to arms
for the defense and honor of their Btate is again heard and
our boys are nobly responding. Last Tueeday at the war head-
quarters, C. W. Crokeit's drug store, a call was put on the
Board for a meeting of the citizens of Greenwood at the court
house between 182 and 1 p. m.

“hen the hour arrived the silver Cornet Band, to4e the
with some seventy-five or one hundmd of our citizens hadalong with
asseubl ed, fhe band struck up a lively air and people pame
pouring from every direction. The meeting was called to order
by Dr. 7. R. Henderson, and on motion of B. G Humphreys, Hon,
Monroe licClurg was elected chairman and F. 8S. George 8€C.

Chairman HeClurg arose and statedthe object of the neet-
ing which was to organize a company in Leflore County in answer
to the call of the “overnor.

Hon. B. ‘G. Humphreys was then called forth and in an ear-
nest, pathetic appeal to the men present showed them that their
duty to home, county, state, and nation was to enlist.

Ss. Ar aon 
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Mr. Humphreys was followed by Hon.James Ke Vardaman in

another sarnest appeal to save the state from being disgraced

by her sons not responding to the call for men, telling the

buginess nen to sign and their clerks would follow. His remarks

were well received.

dr. Sam Gwin was next speaker, who thought ihe tiie to

question the right of war was past the time of action was at

hand and thal he, like olhers was at first op posed to the

war, bul was nol ready to go.

Dre Henderson and Judge A. Mec C. Kimbrough endorsed what

had been said and urged upon all present to enlist and defend

the honor and glory of our state, won by Davis, Lamar, walthall,

and George, As soon as Nr. A. jie C. Kimbrough had been seated

the band struck up * Dixie® and the yells that greeted it shall

never be forgotten by those present. Bven Ed's eagle down in

the court house raised iis proud head and screamed for freedom.

Volunteers were called for and some twenty-five came fore

ward and signed their names.

This meetingproved that the blood of 60 and 61 is in

the veins of southern youth todayil

Three cheers for the bys of Leflore.

Leflore County
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neference: Commonwealth Aug. 18, 1926

FHE ARKANSAY RAM

a small bat, well built and then
ihe Arkansaw Ham was

PA . A a L pi EF 3. pt é 1 © #3 4 cd any i 1d 8

covered with dd plow old parts OF bollers and anyihin

ror Lot be pieked up the
alse in the shape of iron could be pieked up alon

| 6 it | Sur gas LO EO
Yazoo and Tallahatchie rivers. tts scle purpose © g

i wind ] . ¥ 0% in 3 a

throuzh Grant's fleet at Vicksburg, which at that tine wes

eongldered almost an impossibility.

| ely Lulld the Arkansaw Ram, one of the
af ter working mele build the Arkansaw lam, one <

ast of Hr. Avent's life was that he was

oi to serve on the Ras, wiih the twenty-0dd who were

ved to mann her. (Thls was t0lé Ly BK. Aventts dau ater

urs. Avent All men were notified zs volunteers

sere called for to make up their minds they would have Lae

nonor of dying for the South, for 14 vas distinctly understood

the Ram would go to the bottom of the river after doing all

Ae damage she could to Grant's fleet. That war all the poot

confederates soldier wanted, but unfortunately for him, God had

plessed wim with red hair and 1% was wo gonspicious to

harmonize with the subdued tones of the Arkensaw Ram, and he

was refused the so he went to serve as a scout under

Gen.

ss the Ariansaw Ram glided towards Grant's fleeci, of course,

peppered from all sides with shell, but none of them

ef feet upon her, and she did do a great desl of damage

son 
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and served the purpose she wae created for. ‘he Union soldier

was asazed and did not understand the miracle.

Just he let me say, ihe red headed scoul was on the

lhe elily wf Vieksburg, cating mule aeat

ne wag denied the pleasure of serviee on the Arkansaw

Aan, Ne had a wonderiul view, and told me he danced a jig for

JOy as le saw the old plow points he had helped pick wu, and

rivet on the through the Lig fleet

siriking terror © ihe hearts of the South as well as starvation*

vigkksburg.
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Hildred Humphries Camp. Ho 213 US.CuV., Greenwood, lHiss.

Te Re Henderson, Commandant

TeF. Steele, Lieut, Commandant

TeHe Baird, Quartermaster

D.ve Nichols, Color Bearer.

Ae Henderson, Historian.

Sele Reives, Chaplain

Sele Brister, Surgeion.

Pee JONnes, Treasurer.

Jones, Treasurer.

George, Adjutant.

Jo. Humphreys.

Haury Humphreys.

Le Ce Humphreys,

Ben Ge. Humphreys.

Lele Keesler,

Wele Googe,

Be5. Steele.

Herbert leShane.

Roy Bew

Jack Bew

willie Kimbrough.

Orman Kimbrough.

Wy MH. Kimbrough.

Will Yerger

Shall Yer:re.

CeWe Crockett.

Beil. Locke

Innis Melntyre.

AH, Payne.

Geo, Chalbless

JelLe Haley.

We Ae Trophet.

Ee Co Gwin,

Gid ontjoy Jr.

CeNoeDe Campbell

lela JONES,

GEE. Williamson.

Will Howell.

Wee Barry.

Sam Kimbrough.

CeCe Gillesple.

Will Poindexter.

Je '« Hontgomery.

Gs. L Arnold

Henry .irnold.

WeTe Chapman

Well. MeNeill.

John Casey.

J. He Kimbrough,

R. W. Baird

page 2 Mildred Humphries

Lele Chandler.

Dnlanes, Jr.

Sam Lo Owin.

Bele Mounger

WeTe Loggins.

Lee Casep.

JelHeEllington.

Jele Gillespie.

Tom lie Allene

JeKe Vardmsman,

Vardaman,

WeTe Johnson,

Brister.

Chas. Nichols.

Celle Priestly.

Prophet.

Gee Whitehead.

"eoDe MontJoya

ele Anthony,

Jelie Cawthon.

Baton Elder.

Ben Parrish,

Sam Goloman Ire

Hanny Green.

Camps Ho. 2le UsS.C.V., Greenwood, Miss.

Albert Brister.

Boyd Brister.

Barry Parish.

Bonner Richardson.

Fe Je Aldridge

JeHs Sutton.

Lee Arterbury.

Je Arterbury.

Stewart Richardson

OeFes Bledsoe.
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ee 1 ecnlity enables us to give Lie follow ing RESO}, of the situation.

in the tallahatehie River, and 120 miles from jts mouth at Jarmyn's

lies tue wreck of the wotton “lant, for erly Flora Temple, She was ii

where she lies in July . 1863, and 18 no obhatruction to nav ignaticn. hr

nyan's plece, aixty miles lower down, ine areck of ine sk City lies

close tothe bank, and out of passing ateamers' way. At fort Pemberton, 8iX

miles above ihe entrance of the 1allaha techie inte the Yazoo, the wreck of Pe

i i € she scuttled and sunk, directly
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leans nna Coast packet. 3Her wreck lies directly in the middle of the river.

teamess muatl feel their way carefully when passing by. Tne remains of the

vary EK. Keene, once ithe ride of packets, are at French Bend,
fourteen miles below Greenwood, The wreck i8 close against the band, and is

no obettruction to navi, tion,at Browning's Bar, trenty-five miles below

regnwood, four wrecks lie aide by side, bows down stream, in the exact josie

tion where they were sunk to  revent the ascent of the Federal fleets. The

cotland is nemr the wastern bank, next the Golden Age, then the K. J. lLacke 
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clog gunboai, we nun ¥ 6. en tired anu destroyed

the Baron DeXalb, r= Federal iron=clad, wo blown u

do half a mile below Yazoo City.

the samé spot. Hoth Wrecks

tlonzo “hild lie nenr

“glma Alsbama, wae sced in vonfedaora’

Some taenly be low YAZoo Lily, Bev:

Cacitod,

guccessive

gunboat V. H, Joy also lives

Logerg noted 107 ed iif LAngléand whalers,

south Azerican gunboat, again as a 10% boat, towing shi;e

between Hew Orleans anc WU.€ Guif, transformed | nto a wonfederate war

vessel and as fling rapid dashes in front of the

» » oo 2 a lh > 2 A 4 a Pr phn 06 ot wr ow -

gnemyabout Cairo and oir per career vas surely an eventful one.

ver huil lies in a Lange ous steamers to work with

caution in maxing the run uu; or do¥n.
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The gunboa ta lady 'olk, Baurepa8 aul van born &re also sunk here. ihe

latter once well Known as Lue tow boat Junius Beebe, sn one of the best

vensels of her class ever construct d, was built at New Orleans in 1854.

with lowe reassure machinery of power, ahe was one of he fleetest

and handsomest vessels taunt ever dashed coast the shipping in front of th

crescent Uity.-~The lady Polk was kno-n 1n ezrlier days as the Nashville

steamer ud. Howard, and later us one of gunboat fleet.

At Snyder's Bluffs, below, is the hulk of the jron-clad vaire, blown up Jp

by a vonfederate torpedo. yhese with the Hose and Ben McCulloch, after-

wards raised comprise all the vessels vest rowed during the war on the

Yazoo. Many have since been dismantled and tneir machinery removed by tue

8, Government, several still have their machinery on hoard, and are

eiiner diaputed or nrivate

in acdition to ihe above, the H., D. ears, Rell and argo were destroy

ed u. the “unflo«er, an. ihe Jew Jr up Quiver, on of its affluents,

wear u.e bri.ge crossing of the Vicksburg ngilroad to Jackson, on Black

River, ths Charm aad “aul Jones were burned. lhe gunboat Arkan-

sas, built at Memphis, and compl¢ted in Yazoo, blown up just above

paton Rouge at tne time it was atiacxed by Breckenridge in 1862 # huge

sar vessel was burned on tin: stocks, half finished, at Yazoo City.

com:lete the list.

 



DELEGATES TO VISIT x
FORT PEMBERTON SITE copied from

Greenwood Commonwealth
A—

| On Wednesday afternoon U, D. C. gonvention wisitors will
be treated with a visit to the site of Ft. Pemberton, Green-
woods historic spot of the Civil War.

At ten o'clock on the morning of Mareh 11, seventy-two
years ago, the formidable iron-clad Federal gunboat Chillicothe
poked her nose around a bend in the Tallahatehie river three mileswest of Greenwood with the obvious intention of foreing a passage
of Ft. Pemberton, Confederate stronghold. Soon herentire hull
was in view. :

Immediately there burst from the fort a salvo of eannon
shots. A well-directed shell from a Confederate 32«=pounder fell
upon the Chillicothe's turret, and she diminished her speed. A
80lid shot from an l8-pounder also struck, and the boat began
backing up stream until her hull was hidden around the bend,
with the exception of her bow and that portion which contained
li-inch guns. She continued to fire and the cannonading was
kept up for an hour, when the guneboar withdrew entirely after
having been struck several times by three of the Confederate guns.

~ 80 be_an the fight at Ft. Pemberton, and important one althou-
gh it did not prevent the ultimate taking of Vigksburg by Grant.
However, it delayed te event several months, The engagement
reseived scant mention in the history books, for it was over-
shadowed by the larger battles. It's a familiar story to local
residents, but a recapitulation here might prove of interest to
visitors. i

General Grant had Conceived the ieda of getting his forces
to the rear of Vigcksburg, as efforts to take the city from the
front proved abortive. It was his idea to transport a force
through the Yazoo Pass from the Mississippi into the Coldwater,
thence into the Tallahatchie and Yazoo River and down to the
rear of the hill city. He blew the levee which separated the
Mississippi from Moon Lake, letting the water flood the lake
and the bayous into the Coldwater, enough to float his boats.
But the difficulties surrounding the proact were greater than
he had anticipated. The Confederates, having learned of Grant's
plans, had felled trees across the passage in numerous places,
which slowed up the progress of te boats. They were several
months in Ft. Pemberton, where the Confederated had thrown up
breastworks stretching across a narrow neck of land between
the Tallahatchie and Yazoo Rivers. There the Tallahatchie in
its southward flow makes a curve to the northeast and Joins
the Yalobusha, forming the Yazoo, which takes the water again
onits southward sweep. The Yazoo runs within a few hundred
yards of the Tallahatehie at the site of Ft. Pemberton. Thetortuous néek of this peninsular and the oncoming gnion fleet.

Besides the hastily thrown up breastworks, General Loring.
had caused to be built and thrown across the Tallahatchie a
raft, and behind this raft as an additional obstruction, he sank
fhesteamer Star of the West, The Starof theWest enjoyed the
distinction of having drawn the first fire of the Confederates
“Anthe war between the states, Being then a boat she
Aad gone to the relief of Ft, 8 umter in Charleston harbor,bul wasdriven off by the "first shots of the war".

page 2 continued "Fort Pemberton Site."

Later, while on a mission to Texas, she was captured by
¢ nfederate cavarlymen at Sabine rass and placed in the service
of the South, One story has it that three Confederates captured
the boat by a ruse, boarding t'.e boat and domending its surrender
telling the captain that they had dg large force hiding on the JO

which could blow the craft into bits, and allowing the ceptein
three minutes in which to decide whether or not he woula surrenders

The Star of the West was brought up the liississippil to Vieks-
burg anda then to Ft.RPemberton, and what remainc of her now lies at
the bottom 6Ff the Tallshatehle Just north OF tre fort. Previous to
being sent to her watery grave, she was stripped of sll furniture
and fixings. These were dlsposed Of $0 Greenwood @itvizens and
‘some of the 01d families still r:.tain mememtdes of the old boat in

the form of tables, mirrors, stc.
On the 12th of March the federals were engaged in erecting

8 battery upon 8 point 1100:-yar@s in front of the fort at a spot
which was then thickly wooded, which the Confederates could not
prevent because of scaréity of ammunition,
oe On Friday, the promptly at 10 otelock tlhe federal agsaln
opened fire upon the works from two gunboats abreast, thelr lena
batteries, and a 13 inch mortar. The Confederates resbonded with
every gun they had in position and the right rages furiously
the entire day, night putting a stop to it. | ae

It was on this dey that en ll inch she 1 from the Chillicothe
passed through the parapet of the fort, displacing a cotton vale
and ignited a tub of cartridges in the magszine of one of the guns,

The fire was communicated by the fuse, Fortunately, the shell 1it-
self did not explode, 4 lleutenant and fifteen of his nen were ourn-
ed and injured, some badly by the explosion of the magazine. >

It was also! on this day that a shell exploded over one of tne
guns, wounding three of the gunners, one of whomdied in a few hours.
The Confederates labored the entire night repairing damages to tue
parapet and strengthening the works generally.

> Sagurday was quiet until 4 p.m. when tne federals poeneo wltn
thelr land baiteries, an. a gunboat fired spiritedly Tor about an
nou

one £.0on Junday. Zoth
the federals and the Confederates employed the aay in aading

strength to thelr works. |
‘Monday wes set by the federals for a grand assault witn tneir

wntire force, which consisted of nine gunboats and |
transports varing six thousand men, The force of the confederates

was given at 3,000 men, The zunboat Chillicothe the otuer ironclad

having been disabled in Fridays engagennt gov énto position, COW
on at 1,200 yards rang, and withe thelr land batterles and sharp
shooters the day's work began, In about twanty minutes after the

engagement commenced, a sihiot from on e Ol tne vonfederate heavy

guns penetrated the Chillicothe anc so badly injured ner that the
proposed assault was abanaoned and she withdrew, lecwlng the lana
batteries and sharp shooters 10 Keep up the fight until sunset, 



page 3 continued "Fort Pemberton Site"

A significant sklence characterized the federal movements

the three following days, although they could be plainly seen

“at their batteries from the Conflederate works. The following

day, before aylight, the federals abondoned their breastworks

and commenced a rapidretreat up the river.

In April, the federals, having met with reinforcements u

the river, returned and began preparing for another attack, but

the firing from the fort démoralized their plans, and they fin-

ally gave up going baek through the pass and into the Mississippi

never to return. He

Greenwood, at that time, was a struggling village of three

hundred inhabitants, the wooden houses and storesbeing built

along the embankment of the Yazoo. Old residentssay that the

population was greatly excited when the guns began to beom,

which was only natural. Their all was at stake. Ruin followed

in the wake of the federal armies, and if Ft. Pemberton fell, thelr

homes would be burned, stock killed, cotton destroyed. Most of it

had already been burned. The federals reported that all up and

down the Tallahatchie great bonfires of burning cottonchuld be

seen. It is saidt that the concussions of the cannons shook the

buildings in Greenwood and for gplles around. The river road

"down the Yazoo was lined with sighseers who braved a chance shot

from the battle in order to get a look at the fighting,

Sadly, little remains of the old fort. Traces of the breast-

works are still there, however, and the rivers flow just as they

did seventy-three years ago. On October 20, 1933, the Mildred

Maury Humphreys Chapter U. D. C. of Itta Bena, which numbers ae

mpng its members descendents of the defendersof the historic

fort, unveiled a marker in the form of a eoncrete slab upon

whieh is mounted a Confederate cannon, the last available one.

Four shells were placed alongside the cannon. They were picked

up along the Yazoo Pass. A cannon bal} found on the Walter Pillow

place close by the fori, was also donate. Flowers and shrubbery

have been planted and it is hoped in time to have a small park

in the triangle formed bythe junction of Highway 48 and 82.4

The old hulk of the Star of the West can be seen when the water

is extremely low. A negro cabin standsdirectly behing the old

breastworks and pickannies play now where heroes once fought

In front where the Confederates watched for the ap roaching ememy

one sees the junction of the highways, store and filling station,

and unsightly signboards. oe

But despite the unprepossessing appearance of the old for-

tification, a visitor familiar with its history, and soul properly

attuned to the occasion, can get a thrill by standing upon the

remnants of the breastworks. With a little imagination one can

ezase the years, the marks of industry, and see again the Yankee

flotilla coming around the bend of the Tallahatchie, hear the

shout of the Confederate commander "give them blizzards, boys"

hear the guns boom, shells burst, cannon balls whistling through

the air, feel around him2theinvisible presence of gray-clad

soldiers,
One feels he is on hallowed ground. He must bare his head

in reverence for those intrepid defenders of Ft. Pemberton, who

despaired not in the face of overwhelming odds and drove the in-

vaders back. 4
Convention visitors will enjoy the trip to the site of the
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Barksdale's Mississippi Brigade at Gettysburh-"Nost

nificent Charge of the War".
To this day 1t quickens the pulsation ofold blood, to

recall the thrills of that walehless "rush to glory or the grave”,

Thr b-igade was placed in battle line-formed the 21st,

Col. B, G. Humphreys in the right. The scenes and events as they

moved there after were charged with intensely dramatic andnever

to be fortoggen ineidents. Noted for excelling in the soundful-

ness of the word of command, never before did Colonel Humphreys

shout BAttention” with such imperative insistence. Likean elec~-

trie shock it brought every man of his regiment up standing. As

he turned, he called out to Col. Humphreys the words which dict-

ated the direction of the attack tp move forward and "swing to the

left", Driving the routed enemy before him Barksdale, with three

of his regiments swung to the left so as to flank the adjoining

(Humphrey 'sdivision,) The 21st Mississippi swinging to the right

became sepapated from the brigade as will be explained below.

After carrying the peach Orchard hill and moving to t'e attack of

the enemy to the right of that position Parksdale's left was joined

on b y Anderson's division of Hill's corps. Bu! by one of the

many misadventures of the day, after the breaking up and dislodging

of Humphreys division, that connection was lost. Longstreet is

again quoted "This fire drew Anderson's brigade of direction Wilxos

from support of Barksdal's left. General Humphreys seeing the oppor-

tunity, rallied such of his troops as he could and reinforced by

Millards brigade of Hancock's corps, came against Barksdalcds flank.

General H. J. Hunt commander in chief of Meades artillery on

"Battles and Leaders" in the Century Magazine, is quoted: 
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"About 7:15 the field was in a critical condition. Birney's ~ ela eS os 2 wn vee -~ ¥f ‘ 4 aq 9 ANC

Rim aking his bearings after capiur 1hg

Colorieldivision was now broken up. Humphrey's division was slowlyfalling the centerof

baek,"

The Chapters of the Story of the Civil War by Col.
0 A

W.R. Livermore U.S,A., a full and detalled history of the gpeat

battle is quoted. |

The retreat of Graham's men exposed the left of Humphrey's

division and Bardsdale reered off to the left to take it in flank.

Brewster with Humphreyls left brigade, exposed to an enfilading fire,

fell slowly back to the rifht and rear with great 108s. Birney

ordered Humphreys to throw back his left and form a line oblique to

and in rear of the one then held. "I have never," says Humphrys,

"been under a hotter fire of musketry and artillery combined."

For the moment I thought the day was lost. "hat féllows refers

to the 21st HMisc=issippl. Just as Barksdale's men were emerge

ing in disorder from the bushed at the head of Plum Run. Hancock

game riding by. The First Minnesota of Harrons brigade was the

only regiment & hand, Hancock ordered it to charge, Elghty per battery whieh was captured Wot. I veached it I found Lice

cent of this gallant reginent fell, but Baricadale was driven back of (po. © astraddie of a gun mobing his sword and

with heavy loss. To drive back the hostile bands on Humphry's

left General Meade in person brought up the two regiments of

Lockwoods brigade of the Pwelfth Corps, which drove the enemy

from the field and almost to the peach orchard, The remnant of 5 geen im position 4 y } yards off, yond the revine,

Hpmphrey's two brigades joined in this advance and red | The order was given to charge it An the brat egiment moved %
4 4

Bigelow's guns which h.d been captured bya regiment of Barksdale's .  velled and Tired anc captured the batiery f fire puns, From ihe

brigade. j | nosition I occupied ihen. no enemy © ©) ~ heard in my finet.,

Meme

Colonel Mc@ilvray's narrative after justing Blgelow is Nor a coun wasbeing fired at me. The confu i mass was betreating, €riw
Nt

quoted:
driven by Mr. Laws, and Hodd. IT attemple LO tt the guns Justi

"Colonel Humphreys, after the capture of Bigelow guns, captured on them but no rammers or ictions wires could be found.

£41

moved.
f

Watson's which were stationed four hundred yards distant 
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SUMMARY

The assertion is made that no other brigade in that

battle, if an any other, has made a record in two hours of fight

ing., of assailing from ey positions, engaging regiments

of 3 corps, four divisions sf nine brig:des besides capturing

several guns of tie Third Corps and two batteries, one of the

Fifth corps and turning its backqon none. For She sald

General Humphreys, speakin. of the time before Millard came up

"I thought the day was lost".

About 7:15 said General Hunt speaking ofthe erossing of Plum

Run and the capture of Watson's battery by Col. Humphryes with

the 21st. Missisippi "the fieldwas in a eritiecal condition.

General Humphreys was a Leflore Co. Man.

In1861 Benjamin G. Humphreys onganized the Sunflower Guards

proceeded to Virginia and Joined the Confederate Army. He was

soon made Colonel. After the death of Gen. Barksdale he was pro=

moted to Brigadier-general August 14, 1863. He took an active

part in thegreat campaigns of the army of Northern Virginia, giving

gallant service uptil he was wounded at Bepryville. After his ree

covery he was assigned to duty in South until the

war closedf
fo ERMAARRRRR

Glen Allan, Mississippi

Nov. 17, 123)

Dear Mrs Lizzy Geore:

I am not surprised that you did not understand all the

nae and expressions of soldier life. I have wondered why all

guns are called "She" both fouling and large bored. 1 was asked

by a curious questioner "Why was a cannon at Vicksburg called

1ingDick."” I could answer that as I had heard it many times in 1863.

48 it was high near the hill top in t' e works of @efence at Vicks

burg to point over the resident and soldiers at boats én the

Mississippi River and shot a charge that the powder was incased

in flannel sacks, ~Some of the woolen strings would go witli lead

en bullets and make a whistling noise as the bullet passed over

those below. Now I cannot give you the the facts, why Lady Polk

was the name of this cannon. Gen Leonidales Polk a Bishor of the

Episcopal Church of Tennessee and a craduate of Annapolis, Naval

Colledge afterwards was made an of in the Confederate army,

but I being in the army of West Virginia until 1862, could not

tell you where he served till he commanded a Corps of which the

3rd Mississippi was a part I'm sorry to say I have never read the

Life of General Folk. I saw him kill a "Pine Knob" Ga. by a

eannon ball while looking througha field glass, Division Line 
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to place a cannon to mply to a rifle gon that was to

our Division Line of battle. I know your love for all who

wore the grey and your interest in getting facts in history to

~ preserve for future generation.

Your friend

- Clay Sharkey.

| £0pSRAS SEAERRR

Gen. J. Z. George of the state trppps began the work

of re-organizing the independent commands in the northernpart

of the State. The Gholson was commissioned Brigadier General

in the Confederate States service May 6, 1864. He was severely

wounded near in July and again on Devember 28 at Egypt.

Mississippi where he lost an arm. He also gerved near Atlanta under

Gen. 5S. D. “eel

War of Rebellion. Vol 24 page 443

May 27, 1863~attack on Union gunboats near Greenwood, Mississippi

5

Reportof Capt. Isaac N. Brown.

¢.8. Navy

Greenwood, Mississippi

© May 28, 1863

Genemal: I have to report for your information tat three of

the enemy's vessels reached the obstruvtions. Which I had

placed in the refer below Greenwood, on the evening of the 26th

instant. They burned off the upper works of the boats there sunk,

and remained nearby during the night. At daylight they were

attacted by Col. 8.W., Ferguson's sharpshooters, under Capt. J.H.

Morgan, When they cut their cables and fled down the river,

firing during their flight,grape and canister at our men, none

of whom were hurt. The enemy acknowledged a loss of 12 killed.

I hope soon to hear something potter of him. as on his way down

he had to pasa the torpedoes, which he avoided on his way up by

coming through: Tehula River.

I have the honor to be, bery respectfully, yours,

Isaac N. Brown

Commander, C.8., Navy,

General Joseph E. @ohnston

Commanding, Department West And

South, Jackson, Mississippi

 



I = In March 1863, General Grant yo was then in charge of the

Federal forces that were poerating against Vicksburg, sent an

exception of infantry on transportation, with a fleet of gun-

boals againstFort Pemberton near Greenwood, for thepurpose

of operating a landing and of securing a base of operations

for a movement against Vicksburg from the nort.

The Federal gun boat bombarded Fort remberton heavily for

several hours, to ®hich the guns of the fort replied with (reat

vigew. The Federals found that they could not reduce the fort so

as to effect a landing, and as that was the only point where a

landing of troops could be effected, owing to the high water

and general overflow, the expedition was with drawn, and thus

the sccond attempt to capture Vicksburg from the rear and from

the north of the place was abandoned.

World War:

A. HM, Nelms: 301 Batallion Heavy Tank Corps.

Left U. Se. Arril 22, 1918 had all his tank corpes training in

Wool Dorset Englonde Wounded in hand Oct. 8 in second battle

of Cambria. Went over the top 6 times. Sept 29, Oct. 8 Oct.

17, Oet. 23 and Nov. 4, 1918. arrived back in U.S. 17,

1919. He is nowa Mattress Rgnovater.

Leflore County

Historical Recearch Project

and loved to tell of the

wounded and had llved
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town, whero he was an aldermen in 18795, and engaged in the merchan=-
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tile business. On October 16, 1873, he was maryicd to llss Zllza-

bet Te yom Ty eS he vemoved to | - 4
beth Jane Camp. we removed to his plantation near Greenwood,

and in 1884 to lielrose plantation near Shell Liou whore he died,

July 15, 1900. Irs. Casey was Dore December 12,

£17 4 © 3 Pg BF. I 1T ow FT}. pS
ae

1843, and died at liew Orleans, lire and lirs.

Casey were the parents of seven children. 



STAR OF THE WEST: Lire a EL
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AZ A. Stoddart an old gentleman now living in Greenwood, is the a
¢
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Leflore Co. War Rosten-References

man, who as an officer of the Confederatearmy, had charge of the de-
—r=e

| | Rev, War-No Report

tail to sink the boat. He says that holes were bored to quite a nim-

ber in her hulls and st®pped up with pegs, one man being in ch rgeof War of 1812-No Report

two pegs, that at a given signal each man drew the pegs he had in 5 \

charge, end this historic boat soon sank to the bottom of the Tallahat- oo

|
Mexican War No report

chie River.

The Star of the West was built by the United States on the coast

:
War Between the States:

of California. The live oak and cedar that was used in her construction
- Commonwealth "The Arkansas Rain"p by Mrs. Muince A,Watkins

are still in a good state of preservation, the cedar being full of the
Aug 12,1935

aroma peculiar to that wood. After the attack at Fort Sumpter by the
Miss. Historical Society Vol. 111 Widow of Mr. Hickman

Star of the West she was used by the VanDorn of the Confederate army, | |

:
Excerpt from "Battles and Leaders of Civil war"-Brown( Greenwood Library

and entered the Mississippi by way of New Orleans, thence to Fort J

i
5 U.D.C.Chapter (J.Z.George Chapter) Leflore Co.

Pemberton on the Tallahatchie/f | g

$103003040.38 50302SeHEBRSHSeSeSi
:

Mildred Humphries Camp. No.213 reenwood, ass,

#.F.Hamilton Corrollton, Miss.

Spanish American War Veterans as follows:-

Joe J.Deal; Edwerd H.Langford; Lewis H

Morgen; B.H.Humphrey; 7.R,Proohet; P.D.Mont joy

T.L.Casey; C.Stein; C.S.Spencer; S,B.Richardson;

J.K.Allen; L.W.Allen; J.E,Armstrong; J.F.Arnold;

L.E.Barr; B.N.Perry; Jeff Rodgers; R,W,Scales;

P.T.Tyson, D,K.Bridges, L.B.Gardner, c.E,Weber,

0.7,Holmes; R.P.Parish; B.N,Parish;

¢.H.lillman; J.B.Welr.

Ref: Yazoo Delta Flag."Paper on file at Court House.

Chicawanga Chapter of DAR,-Greenwood Miss, 
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iy Reconstruction of Leflore County
f

Leflore County-

In the heart of theDel ta country, = little west of the

northcentr@l portion of the state, lies Leflore County, whi oh

was formed from parts of Carroll and Sunflower counties, March 105,

1871. Tn shape the county is en irregular quadrangle.

Following the Civil wer Oreenwood and the county entered the

trying days of reconstruction with industryelmost at a standstill.

The county seat (then Sunflower County) wes at McNutt,

loceted on Quiver River, until 1871 when it wee moved to Greenwood.

During these days there were no bridges, und ferries hed to be

used for transportation ecross streams,

The first record of as newspaper after the war was the Valley

Sentinel , published at MoNutt from 1865 to 1870. The first news-

paper in Greenwood was the Delts Flag, -ublished in 1870; and from

1873 to 1877 the Oreenwood Times was published, Tn 1877 the Orien-
tal was published, and in 18723 the Yazoo Valley Flag was published.

In January, 1867, the postoffice at Greenwood wae discontinued

for three months and was re-esteblished in April, 1867, Informa-

tion gives that in the early seventies & Mrs. Tpshaw was removed

from office, end a Negro wes appointed who served five years until

187%.

A money order department was granted in connection with the
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Chapter TIX

Reonnst motion

iY: Rr 2 4
3

on. J. ¥. 1iddell expleined the ob jeet of the meeting and manner

of forming an nssocietion., A aommit tee wae appointed by the

chairmen to dre rt 8 charter and nne to 2nlicit subscriptions of

stock,

On August 4, 1874 the bosrd of esunervi=ors of Teflore Countv

a a ™ =

wa

ad 7 |

{ + + it 3 er 3» fe rnOl thle county. There werr nhant fourteen in number, =p much

PEr month or one yesr was then.
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postoffice, July €&, 1877.

A numb-r of the best citizens met Thursday, May 12, 1887 and

held a preliminary meeting to form a Buildine and loan Association.

Bonner Richardson was el ected chairmen and A, F. Gardner, Secretary, 
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Chapter 111

Reconstruction

Leflore County

entra)Railroad, westward to the Miavy ssissippi River ang midwavhetwesy Vicksburg and the Tennessee line

gix hundred angth irty nine acuare miles Of area, of which less than

known as the " Yazoo

Delta} there are no hills, the general
leve okel Bethe broken only by the abrupt descent into thedeep beds of streams, Phere is, however, sufficent
unev :énness of surfece to give opportunity for ample
drainage, where the free flow of ws

with by beaver-

ter 1s not interfereqd
dems, accumulations of debris ang othersimilar ob&tructiong, The banks of the 81 reem are highand firm, never bogey and where the stream

navdgebdale, g0od landings

point. The Yagzo

2 are

for steamboats can be at anv
O and Tallahatchje rivers both navigablethroughout the entire year, are deep narrow streams andand afford by their course ang many winding more then

two hundreg miles of river front within the county

Historical Research Pro jeot

Chapter 111

Reconstruction

leflore County

Thus is furnished a ready and valuable outlet for the

produce of the county. The Vazoo and Mississippi Valley

railroad is nearly completed from Yazoc City to Greenwocd,

Thig road runs on the eastern side af the Yazoo River,

aksut one third the length of the county, but when completed

will give direct communication with Memphis and Now Orleans.

The route of another railroad has been recently surveyed

on the western side of the Yazoo and Tallahatchie rivers,

which is confidently expected to be built within less

than two years, and when there will not be

enother county in the state posseccsing euch facilities

for transportation, and real estate 1s already increasing

in value. In 19282, 1883 and 1884 the county, like the

other partes of the delte, suffered from overflows, but the

waters receded in time to allow crops t> be grown.

For the two years this part of the delta hes been

capt free from overfiows, and the levee system whichhad

been allowed to fall, has been revived, and a permanent

fund provided for the future maintenence of the levees 80

that 811 dancer from this sourse cen te hoped to be passed,

The wagon roads are general good, but like all level and

heavily timbered countries, there are some strips of bad

and muddy roads to be found in the winter and early spring.
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This more the case where they Cross f1at lands away from the

banks of the strezms, and where the drainage is more or less

interrupted. Greenwood, the county seat, a& town of about

«ix hundred inhabitants, is the largest town in the county.

Tt {is located on the left bank of the Yazoo River, about three

miles below the place where that river is formed by the

confluence of the Tallahatchlie and Yelobusha river, and is.

quite sn active trading point, increasing in size and

importance from {ts being the last point where the Yazoo and

Mississippi Valley railroad touches the Yazoo River, and the

location of the incline which will employ a number of hands in

the transfer of freight for the Tallahatchie river,

TWO good schools, one for white: andthibeoohkerféprihelored

children, are in the place; also a white Union end a colored

Masonic lodres respectively. The merchants of the town are

enterprising and liberal, and the people generally are noted for

their hospitality. One main hotel, with several boarding

houses and restaurants afford ample accommodations for all

visitors, and three livery stables furnished to persons

Five miles below Greenwood the
wishing to trevel over land.

“railroad touchee the river again at Rising Sun, the plantation

of Captain S. H. Whitworth, where a considerable town is

destined soon to spring into life, as at this point the best
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wagon roads from the hill country comes to the river, and

the captain has surveyed and mapped out the town, and is

offering desirable lots for building at reasoneble prices

further down on the right, or western bank of the Yazoo

1s the mercantile establishment of Aron and Company who,

from © very smell beginning about fiftecn years ago, have

risen to be almost merchant prince. Their place is knowm

as Roebuck, from @ lake of thal name that, in the shape

of & horse shoe, leaves end comes back into the river

near here; and around the benk of which are to be found

some of the finest farming land in the world.

From Roebuck atore at the distance of nine miles and

twelve miles on the bank of the lakes, are to be

the store houses of P, Cohn and Mayre and Ray, both doing

a fine business. Three miles south of Roebuck, the next

place of importance in the county is Sidon, a village of

about seventy five inhabitants. This is probably a bette

shipping point than Greenwood as its commands & larger

trade from the hills, and the cars are already running

to that point. There are several merchants and other

business men and the limits of the town will soon be

extendec, as the proprietor of the land adjoining is

preparing to sell off lots on the lime of the reilroad
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to purchasers. Sheppardstown, on the right bank of the

river, eight miles south of Sidon, is another nice little

village, and is to the Bear Creek country back or west from

it, what Roebuck to the Take country. On the eastern side

of the river near here comes the line of Holmes county, but

on the western side, the southern boundry of Teflore is many

miles below, and includes within its limits Rosebank, one

of the finest plantation in the veélley.

of the heir of Colonel E. Richardson, and on it is one of

the finest storehouses in the county, but very little

business is done beyond thet afforded by the place itself,

North of &re the villages of shell Mound,

Fmmeville, Red Cross and Minter City, all onthe

Tallahatohie River, and sl} good business points: and back

about nine miles, on a lake of the same name is McNutt,

once the county seat of Sunflower County. But when the

reilroad on the western side of the river is built it will

build up again, as the metropolis of the Quiver Valley.

It still has one store, & number of private residences,

a fine church, and school.

It is now the property
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Tend is mostly held in irmense tracks of meny hundreds of

acres, but the owners of it, especially of thet in the woods,

will recdily sell 1t in blocks to sult purchssers end even

some improved plantations ere offered in divided portions.

Wild land cen be purchased at fron #1,50 to $8.00 per acre;

plantations with one third to one-hall in eultivetion range

from %10. to #50,per acre. Persons coming prepared to pay

all cash can obtain better terms,

The tome necessary to bring the forest lands into eultivation

is from thres to six years, according to the density of the

growth, Proprietors ere generally eager to lease wild

land for its improvements, the genersl term of lease being

from six to eight years.

Meany tracks of land were deedened just before the war 8nd no

gs put upon thew... Thes hourh requirinfurther improvements put upon them, . These, thourh req e

much labor to clesr them, are reedily bought 2nd put into cul-

tivation in about one helf the tome required for orimitive land,

and the price rates a little high. Much of the best

uncultivated land in the county is included in these old

deadenings, and no where in the world is there a better

chance for &@ men of energy and industry combined with

economy, to become wealthy in a few yesrs, than here.
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Chapter TIT i and twenty-five dollars per acre, and we are of the
one hundre

ds here will be worthTeflore County- in ten our best lan

"-{1)

opinion that with

The following article coried from tle Creenwond Tine. three hundred dollars per

July 56, 1873, chows how repidly the county grew from 1868

"The sverage incrcuse of the populution of this Coun

the last threo yeers hes been «bc ul three hundrec voters, and

women &nd children we presume iu proportion. Four yewle sgo &t

lenet one third of the open lunds of the county were not in

i 3.0x + 8nd thet In cultivation hed no fences around them,

were hedly worked snd cmps I'renuently es len by stock, This year

|4
10

/0
0)

IT

there 1s not en of good lend out of cultivation, scarcely a

plantetion without 2 sod fence around it anéd meny hundreds of

acres of new lend taken in.

ITnstead of 0ld dilerideted cabins on euch new

enc comfortable houses neve been bullt in pleasent loose

mhree verre ego there wes no sale for the lends though those who

owned rch were not able to "=v their taxes. Thir versr but two

or three sedtionsg ‘ere 2014 Hr the taxes of 1872. Those who

hed onltiveted this =011 fom 1865 to 1873 have lee thet no

acre of land in this county then well cultivated hag friled to

 yield at les st one hale of lint cotton; this h&s enabled the

laboring men to make & comforteétle living, and wmeke n good report

 1873
(1) Greenwood Times, July 5,

to friends living in poorer sections, mny of whom have come here

end found homes ané & 09d income for their labor,

%e would not be if the 1l.nés here, now only worth

 from fifteen to twenty five dollars per sere, and that mostly on

long time, will be worth within five yeere from seventy-five to
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fovernment

Ry an act entitled, "An Act 10 Reduce the Number of Circult

Juires in the Stete snd for Other Purposes”, BpPPIOVE April 1,

187%, it is provided, among other things, that the Fleventh

A a i - Ny] ot + rn x

District ch2ll be comnosed of the counties of uUni.iowern

ma shineto n, Rolivar, nda the Circuit Court shall

be héld in the county, stete of twlde & ve&r

with the first term on the second I Jenu ry snc uae

vs oh 10 ¢contint
second term on the second Monaay of July, esch term to continue

twelve (1)

Ye, 1d Fy ice in 1660

The county wse redistrictec Ly Lhe ol police in 1566,

not to teke effect until January, 1de7, in order Lhat the voting

: ‘a 2 - mate yo 3 D2 ps

population would be more eguelly diviaed. Tn October, 1370, 1s
\ - ’ NE

nNaard of wos che need tn the Boeyrd Of Supervisors. (2)

Ia 1367 after the reouirements and demands: of the county, the

Rosrd of Police ordered that there he a county tax of one

hundred ver cent nf the state tax levied on &ll1 persons and

property 2nd that the tax woulda collect, ageount for,

end pay over the same accordine to law, Tn 1867 the Roard of

 
 

  

1) Greenwood Times, April 12, 1873

2) ¥inutes of Roard of “olice, cept. 1866, p=. 224
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« Government :

Police ordered that there be a tax of four cents per acre levied

on all land within the county for the purpose of constructing

bridges and building mmads in the county. (1)

Transportation

During these (ays there were mo bridges, end ferries had to be

used for across st reams. The first record

found for a peying ferry was an order issued by the Board of

October, 1865, to H. H, Southworth, keeper and owner of

a feryy across the Yazoo River, to be allowed to charge for

ferrage ncoross the Yazosn River. (2)

“teamboeats were used on the rivers, snd horse-drawn vehicles

were used for overland travel .

There was no Ghancery Court this week, owing to the fact that ow

chancellor, Judge J. sy, Hooker, could not get here. We under-

stend that Judge Hooker snd Mayor H, S. Allen of lexing‘on msde

two attempts to get here. The roads were in such a dreadful

condition that their horses gave out; they returned to lexington,

secured a fresh team from the livery, and tried again, only to

meet with disaster and & serious accident to Mayor Allen. (3)

 

  (1} Minutes of Board of Police, April, 1567, pa. 207
(2) Minutes of Board of Police, Oot. 1865, pa. 182
(3) Greenwood Times, March 29, 1873
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. » Ny ey Ye Ly ie BD yo"hen Leflore Jounty was formed from Sunflower and Jarroll

eat wae moved to Oreenwoodcounties in 1871, the county seat was

(Yo : yt, © 8 -from MceWatt The first sersinn of Chancery Court sa

°

%¢
0 1 echancery nrnceedine wre held in June, 1871, with the Honorabdl

was hel n the oldJ. J. AIo0ker presiding, The court wes held i@

ro H 2 frameMaion Church until 1275, when Grange all,

builad ~ rented tn he need Ayr A courthouse. Tn August,11 1c Wn ~nted to he 1g Lohe

w Pil) bnrild a Jail, to1875, a contrect was let to WwW. mR, Pillow, to i J2 J

= > 3 faq .he Pini=hed Degemher 13, 1873, at »n cost of 84990,..(1)

B77, ©. BR, and A. 01. Smith estab) ished theIn November, 1877, =, 1,

he {ac land onPoor house for Teflnre Me oCe Oo snd

Lhyo
LJ

-
i 2 rp b bs 5 / "3 : . J ° >

- 4 -
ys r Tr { : 1 f ° Wy yt HA whe

the Carrollton =nd OCreenwood rozd

Henry Tor the sum af 4950. (2)

Tn 1879 a Courthouee wne huilt on the present site 8t & cost of

8217.50, (3)

 

 
Sr ~— Ss “ ooAIT) “Supervise 875,pa, 65Minutes of Board of Supervisors, 1 y Pe

(3) ¥inutee of Boerd of “upervisors, 1877, pe. is
(3) Winutes of Roard of Supervisors, 1879, pa. 7%
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Towns

In the early days of the county, ouite a number of people
settled at Shellmound, due to the fact that the banks
of the river afforded 8 gong lending for boats, Being
near MeNutt ( then the county seat) it was g distributing
point for thst section.

Tn 1871 Oscar Bledsoe 11, came tn Teflore Bounty and
settled st Shellmound, living in the log house his father
built when he Cleared and Ooreéned up a large track of land,
About half-way between this settlement and old MoNutt the
town of Sehlater wae founded in 18839, by R. B. Schleter sr,
It was firet neared Maryland, later epproved as Sehlater in
henor of fits founder, About ten miles above Shellmound on
the Tallahatchie River the little town of Sunnyside was
founded in 1870,

Pour miles ubhove Sunnyside on the fiver, land wag
Cleared dy J. A. Townes in 1867, The town was first named
Walnut Grove but later changed to Minter City, named ror Miss ¥
Minter Aldridge.

Tita Bena pot its name from a plantation cleared in R848
and owned dy B., ag. Humphreys. Tt is an Indian name meaning
" HomeTn The Woods", Others settlers cleared lands
Joining this settlement after the formation of Leflore County
in 1871. By 1900 Ttta Rene hed grown to be second largest
town in the County,
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Banks

The Tirct bank was organized in Creenwood in 1868, and

wes named The Greenwood Bank, with & capital stock of

40000. Tt was opened September 11, 1888, with:

E. R. ¥cShane, cashier,

The charter of incorperation of the Delta Benk was granted

July 11, 1889, to J. P. Henry, T. 5. Marye, A. M. W

We C. George, A. Henderson, ¥., T. Rush, R. HK. Hicks, W. S.

Barry, Cs J. Austin, EF. Wo. Terry; &l1 of lefTlore County.

The capital wes fixed at {100,000 and the officers were;

We. R. Humphrey, president; MM. M. Bardwell, vice-president

W. Te Loggins, cashier and »., 7, Parsons, assistant cashier.

In 1689 the Southern railroc&d was built turouzgh l.eflore

County.

The Webb trandh reilroud owned by the Georgia racifio

wee established in 1880-94, The train ran from Greenwood

to Webb, using the Southern track to Ttta Bena. I

carried freight, express and passengers, serving the

planters through the country, when roads were impassable.
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Roeds

An overseer was appointed by the board of police to have

the m~ds worked with labor furnished by owners and operators

of farms, The Mllowing is e 1iet of rocds as they were built

Road No, 1

Commencing at Yszo0o =t Wa-eil Dell enc ending at county

line running due west to Jarvins Ferry Road, (1)

Road Yo. 2

Commencing et the new hridpe on Rear Creek 2nd running through

to Roebuck Take by ®lue Take. (2)

sy ROmd Fo. 3

Commencing et the Garvin Terry rocd at the »loce end

ending at the residence of ¢, 7, on Resr (3)

Road No. 4

Commencing at Southworth plece sat the River rosd «nd ending

51 Roebuok Leke. (4)

Read No. §

Commencing nt the Mdl.eod place on the Yazoo Fiver and ending

at Tudge ri nlerce, (4)

Roed No, 6

Commencing at the place on the river and ending at

Hazel Dell. (4)
 
 

(1) Winutes ofboard of su,ervisors, Maroh, 1875, pe. 45
(2) Minutes of board of supervisors, March, 1875, pa. 45
(3) Minutes of board of supervisors, yéroh, 1875, pa. 45
(4) ‘Minutes of board of supervisors, rch, 1875, pa. 46
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Reconstruction Roads

Churches

Roed No, 7
The first church in Tgflore County wes built in the community

Coumencing at Hazel Mell and ending at the “cFee Farry and the

between Shellmound and McNutt. Until 1877 the Methodist and ™~

Yazoo River.
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Presbyterian congregations held union services in the seme

Roed No. 8
building. After this, the Methodists sold their interest

Commencing at the river at the Terley Place and running through
the Presbyterians and built & one-room building on the corner

to the river to Mre. Hall's place.

of Washington and Fulton streets, which they used until February

Rod No. 9

Iv
or
T

19, 1887, when their new church wes dedic-ted by Bishop fellaway.

Commencing at the resident of W. G. Poindexter and ending at the

The Presbyterian church wes built in 1889,

Randall place.
Schools

Road No, 10

The first school building in Greenwood for whites was built in

Commencing at Mont joy Ferry on the Yazoo River to fllen Marv.
1861. This buildine wis used until 1900, when the first building

Road No. 11 |

~y ;

Commencing at Marsh Bank Payou bridge to “tage Marye Place,

of the present high school was ruilt. EBreenwood and leflore

County claim one of the best school systems in the state, with

Ro=d No. 12

seven consolidated schools. They &re located at Ttta Rena, Minter

Commencing &t the Murdock on the river snd encing at  
Crane Slough.

city, Sochleter, Voney, <idon, ewiftown, and Morgan City.

Roed Wo. 123

Commencing at the foot of Foward “treet in Greenwood to Mrs.

Bryants.

road No, 14
| fan£7 [org ann

Commencing et Mrs. Rryent's and ending at the County line. (1) Historian

(I) Vinutes of the bo=Td of supervisors, Waroh, 1875, pa. 46 a   
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John Murrel, the most notorious outlaw in the South in

the 1800's, war born in 1804, dut hig definite birthplace

ig unknown. Wowever, it is believed that it was probably in

tre middle valley of Tennessee, near Columbia, some fifty miles

south of Nashville on tre Natchez Trace.

Murrel's fether died when he was quite young, and his

mother, who had & terrible character, taught him as she did

all her crildren to steal and do other unlawful things. It is

unfortunate tat his fatrer died, for he was a good man and

probably would have steered his children on a straight path.

As it was, Murrel grew up ‘into an unlawful man, who was

known as "the Napoleon of the outlaws®.

Two other dreaded outlaws were the Harpes brothers. They

were born in North Carolina, one in 1788 and the other in 1770.

Many people thought them to be part negro, for trey had dark

curly hair which betrayed a tinge of African blood. In 1795

these brothers made their west, heading into Tennessee, Where

the made friends with a tribe of Crerokee Indians, who were,

like themselves, outlawed because of something they had done.

Were they acquired many nabits which» they preserved throughout

their life.

Samuel Mason, outlaw who frightened the people

inthe Mississippi section, vas born in Virginia in 1760. (1)
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These three sets of outlaws were later to reign over

the Mississippi wilderness as king of the unlawful. In Leflore

county the dense canebrakes aided these men when they were

being pursued, and the swamps were their chief hiding

places. Trey were tre terror of the Natchez Trace, vhen

traders were returning from the New Orleans market. "One

by one they rose 10 power and rad their period of dominion over

the wilderness country." (1)

The headquarters of these notorious men was the swamp

and canebrake that stretched across tre northern half of

Migeissippi, which includes Leflore County. Mason, as well

as the Harpes had made it treir headquarters, and in future

years it was to be Murrel's »ideout. Murrel shared his

headquarters with a group of bandits who were ready at all

times to assist him. They made their plans in ea Jarge low

building of loge, with one long room and a number of smaller

rooms opening along the side. The furnishings were ex-

tremely crude, with only straw-bedding, a few chairs, and a

long table. There were empty bottles everywhere, and bits

of food were strewn over the floor.

Typical of times when Murrel returned to his hideout

there were about ten or eleven men sitting around the fire-

Place, and when their chief entered, they all made way for

Sov Days by Coateg, A

BEx0.got closer to the fire. ‘Then the news spread that
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Murrel had arrived.

on the northern side of vhat is now Sidon, Mississippi,

Murrel stationed a safe, which had a biz key, since in

those days trey did not have combinations. Around it he

put a big hog ehain, which he tied to a nearby tree. This

cafe ves five miles from tho main rode, and since the thicket

wag £0 dense, he hai to have a tiny ctain leading from the

road to the safe; so that when he was in this thicket, he

would always be sure to find ‘is way out. The patump of this

tree is still threre.

Marrel's chief gource of information was two old maid

sisters who lived about miles southeast of Carrollton

in a partial saloon. They were known as the Supechee sisters,

vho ran the gambling house. vhenever Murrel came to town,

he always stopped by tre Supecree's to gather information,

ag well as to refresh rimself. AS he entered the little bar-

room, if anyone else were there, trey would soon find cause

iy 7fi

though everyone was supposed to be on the lookout for him.

hey would immediately spread the news all over the territory

thet Murrel was in town, and everyone could then be seen
i

‘looking doors and vindove and turning out their lights, whioh,

lot course, were tren It“p8e (1)

(3. Told by Mr. Will ‘eteet, Feb. 20, 1039
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Murrel had many confederates who were respectable

people. One was a Mr. Cotton, a Baptist preacher, Who would

£° to nearby towhs to hold revivals. ¥hile trere with

everyone at “is revival, Murrel would come through, plek up

fine looking horses vhioeh he knew would bring a fine prive,

pick up "likely niggers®, negroes that were big and strong,

and he knew would bring a good price, and clear out,

‘before Cotton finished “is revival, Leflore County lost some

of its negroes in tris manner.

Murrel of ten crossed t“e Yazoo River by means of the

Southworth Ferry, but there were times when he could not

be seen in suc» a pubdic place as thir, Then, he would

twim the river below ihe ferry, making way for nis hideout

at the foot of Valley M11, about three miles from Greenwood.

There was a Spring near his “ideout where he watered his horses

and it is still known as thre "Murrel Spring*. (1)
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INDIANS

Barly Inhabitents

Major and Minor Tribes:

There were in Leflore County twoMajor tribes, the Choctaws and

the Chickasaws. only one Minor Tribe, the Chocchumas.

customs and Characteristicss

The Indian men were lazy except in their energy in hunting riding

and fighting. They were noted for their skill ana knowledge in

wood-creft. The Choctaws knew the different calls ofthe birds so

well, they would often deceive their enemies by imitating their

various notes. They loved war byt never Suzi in order, nor would

they stand their ground. They would tease their enemies, but

were not cowards. Some of the women of the Choctaw tribe were sO

fond of their husbends, they would go to war with them and fight

by their sides.

It was a point of honor among the Choctaws not to allow a fallen

brave to be Their own lives were risked to carry or ®an=

ceal the fallen warriors body.

The Chickaesaws were brave snd wer-like and their treatment to the

fallen foe were unspeakably cruel. After the fight there were

scenes of savage jubilation in the villages, characterized by mutile

ation of the bodies of the victims.

+ OF born
jirs Frances P. Osborn

Supervisor Historlcal. Project
(1)
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of the a0cchumas, meaning (red crawfish) we have very little,

they rT® once a powerful sand warlike tribe. It is believed tho’

v7 came west with the Choctaws snd occupying the

Tallahatchie and Yalobusha valley. (They intruded into the Tom-

bigbee prairies, the hunting grounds of the and on

and attacked them, slew many and cast their bodies imto the river,

Rane name given the stream. These hostile acts, along with

the frequent horse stealing in their counties, aroused the warlike

wrath 0,tne Choctaws and Glickasays, This caused the war that:

terminals in the destruction of the Chocchuma nationality.

Their fuy was so fierce that they killed every dog, cat and:

chicken foun in the ChocchumaVillaes.

All Indians QOk and preserved as many scalps as possible, to

possess a large umber being a record of honor.

Occassionally A. of the enemies who were boys or young memwere:

adopted into the tye to take the place of fallen sons or brothers:

or even husbands.

e :
In peace they wer hospitable, revengeful ofwrongs-but

‘most grateful for favortgruthrul and very superstitious.

The women were cherning lovely with their long black:hair thas:

neerly extended 10 jhe Br They were fondof their families:

The wife was Literally of the husband.She would

consider him aishonored to cer aJden, to till thegroundQr |
me "ne

even to ‘bring homethe ge ! killed. 11 meniel labor was

frances . sborn ign

SupervisorEH &)  
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done by the women, while the men spent their time in war, bunting,

feasting, gembling and sleeping.

Among the Indiens marriage is only a verbal agreement. They live

together as long as they please and part when they please. The

Choctaws could have from one to six wives, But each one must occupy

¢

her own house.

The Choetaws courtship and marriage were as follows: When the

young Choctaw brave went to find him-self a housekeeper, after def-

initely deciding upon it, he proceeded first to find out his own

estimation in the affections of the one he loved. When he went to

her home, he usually walked into the room very unconcerned where

she, with her family, were ell gathered. ¥hile they were conversing

he found an opportunity to shoot at her a little stick or pebble.

She knew the meaning of these missiles of love. If the young brave's

affections were returned the maiden sent the sticks bagk ss d yly

and unobserved as they csme, If she rejected his love, she started

up suddenly from her seat showing him by the expression on her face

that he was not accepted and silently left the room. This was the

ond of het courtship although not a word had been spoken betlween

the two. But if the little stick shot back to the young

with the love light from a pair of black eyes, he under

stood fully the meaning, and after a few minutes had elapsed as he

went to the door he said his informal Ea (I go). The father or

mother gave him permission to leave in the same informal way, (very

well) °
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In two or three days the lover returned toobtain the consent of

the parents as well as to present them with gifts. after the

parents approved the marriage, there was always a feast prepared,

to which their friends were invited. After the gueess had assembled,

the groom was shown into one room and the bride into smother, then

the doors wereclosed. 4 soe of two or three hundred yards was

marked off, 2 small pole was set up and when a certain signal was

given the bride's door was opened and immediately with the litheness

of a deer she started for the pole. When she had gotten a few

paces ahead of him, to prevent his overtaking, her if she so wished

it, the door to his room was thrown open and, with seemingly winged

feet, away he flew, causing wild laughter to break forth from the

spectators.

Some times when she wished to try the sincerity of his she

would not let the ardent pursuer overtakes her until she had almost

reached the pole. When a few words had been said between them, after

he had: caught her, he took her by the hand and gently led her back

to the women friends who met them half way from the poles, and they

in turn led the bride into the yard in front of the house and seated

her upon a beautiful Indiem blanket which was spread oll ground.

The women formed a circle around the bride and each holding the

gifts they hed brought began to throw them at the bride's head, Then

a grab geme begun. Each time a present hit the betrothed's head,

itwas ‘juss as quickly snatched away by one of them. Many times

more thana dozen made a grab with littlefeelings for the poor bride

3. Os brn
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and the fingers of the snatchers often became entangle a in her
black, long hair. When all the gifts were distributed { of which
the bride received not a single one ) the two young lovers were

wed ( after the Indian Custom ) and known as married folk. The
feasting took place and the merry makers returned to their homes,
The custom of marriage and courtship among the Chickasaws differed

from the Choctaws. $hen a Chickasaw found a girl that suited his
fancy, he would send his mother or sister with perhaps calico
enough to meke one or more dresses, tied up in s shawl Or handkere
chief, with instructions to ask the father and mother to give their
approval of the intention of the sender, If they gave their consent,
the bundle wes handed to the girl. If she took the bundle, it was
considered a bargsin made. The mother or sister brings back news
of her errand. The man then hunts up his clothes and dresses hime
self from head paints his face with vermilion and other
paints, and starts for the residence of his intended. 0n reaching
the place,he is invited to take & seat on 4 or the hide of
any "varmint" used for seats. Lifter the general topic of the day
are talked over, supper is announced, The visitor and the intended
father-in-law, in the absence of any other visitor, take supper,
unaccompanied by the wife or daughter. Some time after supper, a

bed commonly occupied by the girl is prepared for their accommodations,
the girl getting in the bed first, previous to the man's entering
the bedroom. The man comes in and occupies the front side of the
bed. This makes them man and wife, and at any time, either one of

3 Otho
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5them getting dissatistiod with the other, by jealousy or other vise,
they separste mutually,

The love of both parents for their children brings ois all he
highest traits of the Indian charscter. They were entirely devoted
to them, bestowing upon them the fullest expression of affection:
and tude.

The children then were not oe lucky as the children of today.
There were no schools, in those days, but they were taught not only

hold arts and hunting methods, but also the code of ethics,
the traditions and the religious ideas pertaining to their tribe,
The mothertaught the girls the art of cooking, sewing weaving and
other arts that would help her in later life. The Bove father showed
him the skill of hunting, fishing end other things that would benefit
him when he had grown to man-hood. The children rarely fought
among themselves, and their punishment rarely going beyond a slap.
They shared and shared alike. j ii
The Choctaw child CR very fortunate as each baby at birth was

given a cow and calf, a sow and pigs, also a mere end colt. These
were never bartered or Off, but kept to increase and grow
until the child was grown and could set up his own housekeeping.

Tho' the Choctaws were milder than other tribes, they had

that were more barbarous than ony other trive. one of these
customs was the compressing of the head of the male baby, The

cradle was generally prepared by some woman acted for her skill in
the tribe. The child was then placed on his back with his head

Mrs Frences P. Osborn
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resting in a specialform made to rit the head. The brick or weight

used to compress thehead fitted in the cradle. This was kept there
>‘until the shape of the growing skull was effected. were often

called the

The name "Choctaw" means charming. voice, and this name was given

the se Indians because of their love for music and their sof t mel-

odious Indian music is coextensive with tribal life, for

every public ceremony, as well as each important act in the career

of an individual, has its accompaniment songs. The music for ea ch

occasion has its own peculiar rythm, so also have the clasces of songs

which pertain to individual acts; festing end prayer, setting traps

hunting, courtship, playing, of games, facing snd defying death.

An Indian can determine -4t once the class of song by the rythm of

the music, but not by the drumbeat.

God, wes kind to his children of the wilderness. There was scarcely

any deformity among the tribes; they were well proportioned, graceflul,

dnd surprisingly alert. Their facesentirely without hair send if

there appeared the slightest indication of & few hairs, a small pair

of tweezers were used and the hairs removed. To the present day

the Indien of untarnished blood heve no beard and their whole bodies

are free from hair, with the exception of hair on their head.

When ever a Choctaw or Chickasaw committed a crime, he was not

put under arrest. Le only knew the debt had to be paid, and he &l =

ways appeared at the appointed place on the date set,

The law for murder was blood for blood. oometimes if the man was

FT nu
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young en older uncle or his father or even other reletives of his
blood would offer to die in his place. He then calmly knelt and
was shot or tomehawked by one of his kindred and thus the feud
ended.

A thief was punished by whipping but very seldomdid this occur
among the Choctsws or Chickasaws.

There Yeu much betting among the tribes. 4t ball games they bet
°n their ponies, their crops, their clothing and trinkets, and in
ft gale between tribes, they would sometimes stake a part of the
territory that they claimed, This some times resulted in LE

When the child becamé she age of nine or ten they were old

enough to have their ears bored ang pendants inserted. gar orn=
aments were a mark of family thrift, wealth, or distinction end
indicated honor shown to the wearer by his kindred. Tnis was a more
or less public ceremony, occassionally religious in character,

some of which seem to relate to sacrificial rites, usually attending
the boring of the ear. seh perforation cost the parent of the

child or the kindred of the adult gifts of = stenderd value, and

sometimes these perforetions extended round the entire rim of the
ear. The pendants were of haliotis Or other valuable shell, or
were made of medel or bone, or werelong woven bands of dentalium
which reached nearly to the waist.

The motive of personal aside from the desire to appear
attrective,seems to have been tomark individual, tribal, or cere
emonial distinction. The use of paint on the face, hair and body,

|
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both in colorand design, generally had reference to individual

or clan beliefs, or indicated relationship or personal bereavement,

religious snd secular, anc was &n scconpeniment of gale dress donned

to hence a guest or to celebrate an occassion, alsofor protecting

against the sun and wind, Fats were used to beautify the face and

body, Sweet grass and seeds as those of the columbine, served as

perfume,

The dances in which tne indians engaged usually were not for :

amusement but were religious ceremonies or for some magical purpose.

The war dances in which the men were palnted as if for war, Was ine-

tended to influence them in war. The scalp dance was in celebration

of victory. The buffalo dance wes 10 compel tic coming of -heras

of that animal, The s dunce followed several dsys of fasting and

prayer. The snake dance was but =z small part of ¢ nine aays

ceremonial,

The green-corn dance takes place when tne first roasting ears come,

before which no new corn is touched. at this dancethey extinguish

all their fires, and mexKke new fire by rubbing two hickory sticks

together until it is produced, from which they supply their houses.

The green-corn dance is the encient jubilee, all former crimes

are forgiven except murder,

They played ball, flew kites of fish bladders, spun their teetotums,

played at teg, hide &nd go seek, and blind mens bluff. The sirls

brought up on hard work and long hours, still enjoyed their strange

looking dolls in such leisure hours as they had. These were made

Mrs Frances FP, Osborn
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from stone, wood, clay, skins, dough, corncobs, plantsend rags.

Both boys and girls were fond of meking mad pies.

Besides the Great Spirit he telieved in many others, somegood,

some bad, The Spirits, were all about him, in plants and trees

end rustling leaves; they were-in the winds, clouds snd reins,

mountains and brooks. It was spirits that caused trouble, suffer-

ing 2nd death. ,

snd so the Indiens hed their "Medicine Kan" who knew how 10 gain

power over these Spirits and drive them away. By uttering words,

by tricks, anc by screaming and 8 loud noise. But he also

knew the healing power of many herbs &nd roots which they used

along with their charms. Some of this medicine is of real medicial

value but many arc quite useless.

The medicine men wes respected end feared. He woulc visit the

sick, lnquire into his symptons, then prayed exhorted end _ the

latter to an accompaniment of a rattle; made passes with hishand

sometimes moistened with salive, over the affected part; and finally

placed his mouth over the molst painful spot end sucked herd to

extract the immediate principle of the illness. This result he

spparently accomplished by meens of slight of hand, producing the

offending cause in the shape of a thorm, corn, pebble, hair or

other objects, which was thrown away or destroyed; finally he ad-

ministered a mysterious powder or other venglble "medicine and

perhaps left also a protective fetish.

20s born,

J
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If this method failed, he suggested a witch or wizard as the cause,

They had feasts at certuin times. There were feasts for cel=

ebrating the ripening of corn when the corn was new and eaten, the

new fire kindled, new garments worn, and all pass enmities forgiven.

They were given for the completion of a house, at a marriage,

when a child was named. Feasts in honor of the dead_were widely

observed. It was tribal honor to give feasts to the chiefs . To

show raspest for the leading men.

When the sacred feasts occurred certain food was prescribed, pre-

pared =nd of with special ceremonly. Feasis of this kina

generally took place at the end of & ceremony rarely sat the

ginning.

There was much fasting the first took place at puberty, when the

youth was sent to a selected plece =nd remained alone, fasting and

praying from one to four days or even longer. at the conclusion

of a fast, the quantity of food taken was regulated for several

deys or even longer. The adult fasted end prayed for success, when

about to enter upon an important enterprise as wer or hunting.

Initiation into religious societies was accomplished by fasting.

The chiefs occasionally appointed a tribal fast in order to avert

disaster. A fast nesns no water to drink, as well &s food.

For furniture they used skins, hides, plaited bark or of woven

rushes, some skins were stuffed with feathers. The bear-skin

was the seat of honor.

4. (58min
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In the lodge “the ornamented shields, Weapons, saddles,

“and various other articles were hung on the posts withinthe lodge,

and gave color and decorative effect to the other wise interior

of the native dwelling. In winter painted or embroidered skins

were suspended between the inner circle of posts of the earth lodge.

Adding much attraction to their picturesque habitation. Beds also

vere made of skins and hides.

The herdness end toughness of the bones made it desirable for

meny used for its high polish and “They Used

horns, turtle shells, teeth and hoofs, beaks and claws. The skull

end pews of small animals were used for mixing Some

‘made into bowls, dice, Tlutes, whistles and rattles etc. Some

were engraved with weird figures and merkings.

Beads were made from bright pretty colored things such as slate,

nuts, seeds, roots, enimal materiel, rolled end cut in various

shepes and strung. They were embroidered onskins, barks, baskets,’

hides, put on ceremonial costumes, sometimes entire head dressings,

coats, regalia, leggins, or moceasins and many other things.

Theywere used for money tokens, and records of hunts or any

importent event. They were conspicuous accessories in council of

war enc peace and in traditional story telling even offered in

worship. They were buried with the dead. Some were worn inthe’

hair, ears, on the neck, arms wrist, andlower limbs,

Feather work is made from the birds small and lerge, especially.

the water birds, wood pecker, meadow lark, crested quail)Ei%.
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Mallard duck, jays end black birds, ‘Sometimes whole costumes were

made of the hides sewed together used for eeremonial occassions

mostly. |

The downy feathers were to the mind of the Indians a kind of bridge

between the Spirit World snd ours. Creation sta other myths

spring out of feathers.

Basketry material was gotten from roots, these were dried and

perserved in = special way. They used mostly their skilful fingers,

aided by finger nails for gauge, teeth used for nippers, a stone,

knife anc a bone awl, Colors were added to make them pretty and

bright, There were two kinds of basketry, woven and coiled.

Indian bl: nkets were made from whole hides of a large maumal

made soft and pliable by much dressing, or pelts of foxes, wolves,

and such creatures were sewed together; birds, rabbits or other

tender skins were cut into ribbons then twisted or woven, They

used the basketry process of weaving from w.ol, hair, fur, feathers,

down, bark, cotton, etc. these were woven in meny designs and

colors: They were worn like a toga as protection from the weather

also conspicuous in weddings and other ceremonies. In the night

they were used for beds and coverings; for the house they served

the purpose of henging, partitions, doors, awning, or sunshedes;

fruit was dried on them. Vehicles end cradles were made of them.

Their clothes were made mostly from hides softened and sewed

together. They used pouches and bags for pockets, these being

decorated with beads, quills and dolore. Their moccasins were

highly decorated also their leggings, Instead of seams the edges

were fringed, their clothes in general were elaborately decorated

Mrs Frances P, Osborn
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Leflore County8 well es their bodies.
There were different arrows heaVipnes , large and smallones,blunt end sharp ones, they had a type for war, for killing smallgame ang large geme, Their bow and

war, Their biren canoes,

§ differed,

and peculiar,
the body of the deceased Was wrapped in a specialt0 keep the beast end

oi
tirds ofr prey from destroying them, Theywere then placed on 8 scafford 18 or 20 feet high in a near bygrove, along With food and other érticles which they thought werenecessary fr Je a ; : id

Y for the Journey to the happy Hunting Ground, Here it re-mained protected and visited by the friends ang relatives untilthe flesh bec.me putrid 80 &s to easily Pert from the bones, Thenthere was g speelal official called the "bone Picker", he hadnails and let them for this purpose, he then cleaned all theflesh from the bones, after wishing and cleaning ihem thoroughly4 > i)then purified and dried by the ¢ ir, they were then placed in g
then taken to the bone house,

bones were kept until the house was filled,
took place, The Dearest of

chest or coffin,
8 place where the

Thena general funeral
kindred Qr fric¢nd Would go to the bonehouse and gather up the coffin,

:
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line, the nearest relative und connection attending thelr respective

corpse end the multitude following after them, all as one femily.

There was much lamenting, walling, discarding ornsments

wearing discarded germents and allelujeh. Tae coffins were then’

placed in an order of forming & pyramid; end lastly covered all over

with earth which raises a conical hill or mound. (Thus forming the

Indian :

when & husbend of the Choctaws dies, the wife lays &side her

Jewelry or ornements, and suffers ner heir to fall disheve.leG over

her shoulders. Some six months after the cry for the dead 1s over

the husbsnd's mother (or nearest of kin) ties up end dr. sses the

widow's hair, and she may marry again; but if prior to this

ceremony, she dances, or flirts, she is discarded oy the femily

of the deceased.

when ever a Chickesaw dies, they lay the corpse in his tomb in

a sitting posture, wlth his face towards the esst, his head anointed

with bear's oll and his face painted red, but not streaked with

black, because that is & constent emblem of w-r and death; he 1s

dressed in his finest apparel, having his gun and pouch and trusty

bow and arrow. along glide of him are other useful things he may

possess, thet when he raises again from the dead they mag serve

him in thet tract of lend which pleased him best before he went

to take his long sleep. His tomb is firm end clean inside. They

covered it with thick logs, so as to bear several tiers of cypress

27 Os boris
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bark, and sucha quantity of cley as would confine the purid smell

and be on a level with the rest ofthe floor. They often

over these tombs, which with the loud welling of the women at dusk

of the evening and dawn of the day, of benches close by the tombs,

must aweke the memory of their relations very often; end if they

were killed by an enemy, it helps to irritate and set on such reveng=

ful tempers to reteliaste, blood for blood.

The Indiens did not fear death they thought it was only a journey

to a Happlér Hunting Ground. He was buried with his pipe, pouch,

knife, tomahawk, and sometimes his horse was slain on his grave,

as it was supposed he might need them on his arrivial.

. Who of us haven't heard of the Indian Wer-whoop? When ever they

get any news about war threatening the war-whoop is raised by

those who hear it first , and then taken up by the rest.

The Chocchumas and Choctaw language wesvery much slike.

Tho! the red-men had very little except tineir bow ‘and arrows

and tomehawks to work with or use they had plenty and were consid-

ered a happy tribe of people. They did not have the luxurics of

life but they hed always had the necessities,

Traditions, Legends, Myths, &nd Romances,

The Choctaws preserved & dim tradition thet when they first

came here they met a race of falr complexioned men who had emigrated

from the sun rise. They were mighty people but were few in number,

and they soon dissapeared. These men were tillers of soll and

peaceful but they feasted on the bodies of thelr enemies,

“FOFbor
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everything and broke down the forests, this was the origin of the

-prairies.,

This race perished, only one escaped, he msde his home for several

years near the Tombigbee, The sreat Spirit struck him several

times with lightening but he presented his head to the volt and it

glanced off. annoyed, however, by these attempts, he 10d to

‘Memphis end in one mighty leap cleared the river, and weds nis way

to the Rocky Mountains.

In 1818, the child of a warrler sickened anc died, in spite of

gll the menipuletions of the medicine men. lie attributed it to

"witch craft"( it was believed & person wes 8 witch with the Shar

to eat the spirit of the victims thereby causing death. It was

also thought that 2 witch who committed such a deed could not be

killed and that should sny one meke tn attempt on her life, the

witeh would kill his whole family.) The medicine man then pointed

out & very old women in the neighborhood. young braves

igmediately volunteered to kill her. They repaired to her house,

and she with true Indian hospitality, placed before them al the

food there was in the house. They chettered vleusantly during

the repest, and then suddenly one sprang up, gave the wer whoop,

and they literally cut her to pieces.

ihe primitive Choctuws believed thet the eclipse of the sun

was caused byblack squirrels, who had attacked sand werc devouring

it, and that unless frightened away, the world would be left in

2lly
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darkness. Hence e general clamor was made. The women.&nd children

screamed and beat their pens and kettles. The warriors seized

their rifles fired at the sun. The dogs seemed 10 apprehend the

common danger, end howled in concert. Through the entire nation,

this turmult was heard, and continued until the eclipse passed away,

or as they said, the squirrels had been frightened off}

Twins: were usually regarded as uncsnay and were feared, as

possessing occult power and were often put to death.

Legend; The Nameless Choctaw"

There lived inthe Choctaw village, in the days long past, the

only son of a great warrior. This son was noted for his wonderful

beauty of form and features and manly bearing. The wise men of the

nation predicted that he would be a werrior. but he was

not allowed to occupy a seat in the councils of thetribe, though

respected and honored and his bravery undoubted by all. According

to the customs of the ancient Choectaws, & boy was not givena

specific name in child-hood unless he deserved it by some daring act,

and this young warrior by some unavoidable chain of circumstances

passed through his chrysalis stege of life without having won any

laurels of braveyy, therefore he was known as the nemeless Choctaw,

In the same, village also there lived the most famous beauty of

the tribe, the daughter elso of & brave warrior amd hunter, the

promised in merrisge to Choctaw Ash~liochi®foh#geya. Although

this beautiful Indian girl and her lover met at the great tribal

dances and ceremonies, she was very reserved and distant towards

1. © shoo
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him. A cloud cest its gloomy shadow over their heppiness, it was the

knowledge of the stubborn truth, that the laws of Lhe

forbede their marriage unless he had performed some noble act

of brevery in combat with enemies of his tribe.

But time slowly rolled swey, ed one evening at twilight the two

lovers were seen seated together on the brow of & hill shaded by the

thick foliage of its dense forest trees. Far uway from ihe distant

plein come the firelight and muffled sound of the deéncing feet of four

hundred Choctaw Sari making ready to go to war against the gsages

in the distent West. On the four nichig before this ash Hochl Foh

Keya, had been emong the most prominent dencers but had remained away

from the lest dence to say ferewell to his beloved. There they parted

and when the esstern sky wes lighted by the sun, the four hnunared

warriors were on their way Lo the countryat thc hee waters of

the Arkanssw River.

The enemy country wes reached anc & large cave found, which tae

Choctaws declded would be their resting place {or the ni. ht, Two scouts

were sent out, one of ihem the jJameless Choctaw. An Os&age, hunter

used this seme cave as his resting place, and when night came, he

found thet it wes elso tue living quarters of his own tribe's most

enemy, the Chocltiws. He slippec eway stealthily and es quickly

as he could travel througn the night, made known tO his own trite Lis

discovery. The Osage fled at once to this cave, gathering limbs,

chunks and logs as they went, piling «ll of thls debris high at the

mouth of the cave snd settling fire to it. The Choctaws awake (LO

‘their horrible doom, and of course all of them perished. ounly the
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two scouts who were sent out lived, but Choctaws who dia not

80 on this war-path thought they head perished with the rest.

The betrothed of the nemeless ‘Choctaw mourned her lover's death

until she died of grief, and Bg buried on the spot where

her beloved had given her his parting embrace.

Through meny days and nights the nameless Choctaw wes parsies Dy -

the Osuges, and he had wandered about so long that he was completely

turned around and after deverdl nights sand days of wendering, he

found himself at the base of & mountain where the grass was unlike

any he had ever noticed, Many moons came and went, st last he prayed

to the Great Spirit that he might meke his peth straight and be led

back home. He then killed a spotted deer, ate enough to satisfy his

hunger und then offered the rest to the Great Spirit as a sacrifice,

While he was sitting by his camp-fire, a very large white wolf came

from the ¥00ds enc lead him on his long journey, end as the corn

hoeing moon came, the forlorn, lost Choctaw meade his way once more

to his native village. No one knew this nameless Choctaw, he wass0.

Many times he asked for stories of the last days and death

of his lovely sweetheart. Many times did he ehant his wild songs to

his lovely sweetheart. kheny times he visited her lonely grave and

his last was on & beautiful cloudless moonlight night,

He stood by the greve, that held his beloved, Shei Greet Spirit east

a shadow over the moen, he fell across her grave cnd died.

They found him to be the lomg lost Choctaw and there by the sideof

his was he buried. The continual howling wsil of a
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done wolf was heard through the silence of the forest nearby the graves

of these two lovers, for three nights, then it was heard no more,

but the Pine trees took up this seme mournful dirge, on the hill-top.

That sighing song 1s heard through those tree tops down to this

present day.

Legend: "A Lother Gives Her Life For That Of Her Son."

On the day her son was to be shot, a poor Choctaw widow came with

hoy friends to the place where the execution was 10

The erime for which the Son was tO pay happened many miles from

his home and was the murder of =n old men from his own tribe-the old
law-blood for blood was still one rigidly kept by the Choctaw people.

This boy, whom she had named Hobtahleahba (Luke Wwerm), was her

oldest and most loved of her four children snd on whom she depended

mainly for the support of her little family.

sieny people had already gathered for this importent event, when

the mother reached the plece of her son's execution. With that mental

agony and grief for her woy kn.wn only to & mother, she pressed through

the crowd to where her doomed boy stood close to the executioner with

the deadly rifle in hand, upon which Hobtahlahbs looked with steady

gaze, end unsheken nerve. All were silent: not a whisper distrubed
the profound hush that rested like a gloomy pall upon the assembly,
The mother gave & quick passing look of love at the straight and stoical

figure of her son, who stood as & statue before her eyes; then she

turned her attention to the executioner with imploring appeal and then

to the relatives of the man with beseeching mercy and earnest entreaty

2. {3 bron
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; . Leflore County
to them, offering her own life in the place of thet of her son, Hobtah=-
lehbe "He is young, :né I em old," she cried, " His wifeand child,
his two little sisters ong brothers, will suffer if he is taken Pron
then. They cennot live without him, but they cen without me, I em
01d &nd c&n do but little for them now, Why take s&s Yours life for an
old lifer Take mine in the place of s. Let the avenger
of the death of your kinsmen be satisfied with my death. Bloed for
blood, satisfies our violated law. It seeks no more provitietion,
a Just compensation for the life or yur slein. 1 ewait your answer,"
A‘murmur of approval was heard in the crowd and soon one of" Lhe nearest
of kindred{to: the slain man. arose end accepted the offer in a firm
nd distincttone of voice. 4 Low minutes were :iven her to bia
revel; to her loved ones, and to give her last motherly warnings and
reproof to her wayward Son. After which she calmly presented
before the executionerandnervea with a mother's love that holds
contemptuous disregard for fear, bade him éo his duty. Then the sharp

of the rifle broke the desth-like stillness of the moment and
thespirit of that sacrificing mother winged its flight to bi
Hunting Ground.

years of long

a
\

A True Story: Of Pi-in-tubbee 4 Young Choctaw Brave"
Shortly before the first emigration west, he quserreled with a warrior

end kiiled him on the spot. He fled, but not so far that he did not
Know thet he had to Gle, ‘nd that a day head been appointed whenthe
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Choctaws would assemble at = certain place and -he was cipected to appear

and -surrender his life for the blood he had shed. The dey came, the

people met on the crest of = hill over looking the valley about a mile

from their sacred mound. Hut the fugitive was not there, and the day

‘wes weaing. At length, Ineyperceivea him rapidly approaching. There

was zeneral rejoicing, for it wis a disgrece to his clen, and one

of his kindred ould have Had to dis in hls place, He.excused ‘his

delay; that before iis misfortune he had asde & promise to attend s&

dance a long way off, snd as it was his last on earth, he desired to

keep it; that after it was over he had traveled night end day, anc was

now ready to die,

At this moment = missionary rode 4p. lie made ean earnest sppeal

for ithe pardon of the culprit, but the answer was, "life for life”.

He then turned to riatubbee, anc with great wont of tact and discretion,

depicdted his sins, his unprepsred stte anc the norrors of hell so

vividly that the poor fellow became nervous. He had velieved thet vy

surrending his life to atone for his crime, he would pass at once to

the Happy Hunting Grounds of his fathers, and spend his time in a

perpetual feast with beautiful meidens, and on te verdant banks of

refreshing streams. But now the wise men, Lhe prophet oo. the pele

faces, by his terrific pictures of perpetual torment, nad sheken his

feith sand coursge. An expression ol fesr was visible in his face, he

trembled and stepped back. His mother's brother standing near vy noted

ay this; he felt indignent that one of his blood should betrey such

weakness, end with one blow of his tomahswk he cleft him to the brain,

we. was immediately buried where he fell. The women of nls family cried

Project
(23)

Gounty
over.Bis grave, but the.warriors closedthe. day:ish a feast énaadance,

"How Indiemns FoundTheir Maize orGorn."
Two Choctawhunters, encamped for the night in the swamps, found

efter two days that.they were for & bleckhawk :
which they had shot with én arrow. They ORT.
thoughtof their suffering femilies, They cooked down
to eat it, when their attention Was drawn fromtheir. gioom to low bus...
distant tones, strange yet soft and piaintive, as themelancholy.tones
of the dove. The. sounds became more .frequeas, and looking.up, they. .
8&w a women, ofwonderful beautyde nding upon a mound a few rods
avays. Shewas clad:in snow white and bore inthe folds of her drapery
& wreath of fragrant flowers, She beckenedthem to approach, while
she seemed to be surrounded with s halo of light thet gave to her
supernatural appearance, Ait once they approached to whereshe stood,
as they believed her to be the Great Spirit of their mationand uate:
the flowers represented their loved ones who had passcd from earth
to blossom in spirit-land. They offered assistance in any way that
would‘be of service to-her. She replied, that she was very hungry|
‘where upon one of .them ram, and brought taeToastedhawk to her. She
thenked them after she hed eaten a small portion, and handed the re-

that she would remember their
whemshe.returned.to, her home in the HARRYHunting Ground of her
father. She 01d them to meet her &t the next mid-summer moon at the
mound upon which she was standing. She was ‘then borne away asmysterioe
uslyas she came.
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The two hunters returned to their camp, spent the night, leaving

the next morning for their homes snd seying not & word 10 zny one

about what they had seen.
No

The next mid-summer full moon found the hunters et the foot of the

mound, but Shilup Chatoh Osh was nowhere to be seen. 4inen they

remembered that she told them to come tu the very place where she

was then standing; they at once ascended the mound and found it covered

¥ith 2 strange pliunt that ylelded an cxcellent {ood which was ever

afterwards cultiveted by the Choctaws and nemed by them Tunchl (corn)

Mounds, location, present condition.

The mounds, loc: tions end present conditions have been sent in

assignment # 3 and we have no futher information.

Prominent Indian Men &nd¢ omen,

Greenwood Leflore, who history is treated fully in Carroll County.

Indien Cherlie , an old indian trail nemed for him called Charlie's

Trace.

Colemzn Cole , cle&iming to be the lest of the Chocchuméas,

 

Now Living in Your County

There are no Indians in Lellore County at present.

Toy gee poe 5p ow Tg

~ il I. EX wih .

Copied from Mississippi is & rrovince Territory «nd State plogrephicel

.Clalborne Vol 1.3; Publications of the Miss. dist. Soel. Vol VIII;

Chieftain Greenwood Leflore, by Florence Lebecct Ray.

Private interview from irs Coria Terry; Sanders Smith , Librarian;

Information from Kiss lary icCain.

Trences © Osborn
supervisor Historical irocject
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AN OLD INDIAN TRAIL

sm |

rley's Trace is the mame of an old Indian trail that

«ns from old sunflower banding to a point at the base of the

hills, about twelve miles south of Charleston. From Sunflower

landing the treil ran a 1ittle south of east and crossed the

Sunflower due west of Boone which is just north of Claremont}

thence south to Claremont, thence due gouth to the big bend

of Hopson's bayou about a mile southwest of Mattison, where

is old Seven mile Ford, thence southeast 5 Dublin, thence 10

a point about a mile north of Tutwiler, where bs crossed an-

other Sandy Ford and passed over the Prairie place, thence

slightly west %0 Tutwiler. The trail passed along the west

bank ‘of the Staton Brake, thence it struck the big bend of the

pany river at Minter City. circling the west bank

of this big bend the 4rail crossed the Tallahatchie at a point

a

with

about south of Phillipp, thence northward %o a junction

"lagon

the wagon road at the base ofPohills, known asthe g

Road" from Rankin to donde ocal traditionk le nee

hy Trace was made by an Indian named Charley, a full

blooded Choctaw. He came from the east EEE about where

Choctaw county is now,enroute to the Mississippi River. He

came down the Grenada hill and forded the vYalobusha River at

what is known as Rocky Ford, the only place where theBy

can be forded on rock bottom at all seasons of the yar. There

|
of the

wad 8 well marked tree, which is wed known to many of
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hunters of today, many of whom heard their fathers refer to

it as Charley's crossing or Charley's Ford. This crossing is

about seven miles from Greenwood near a place owned by Mr.

W. ¥. Peteet, about thre miles above ihe site of old Point

Leflore.

01d inhabitants say the crossing was used by a couple of

sutlaw bandits, who infested the country at one time and 1t

was called the "Murry and Phelps Trail® known far and wide as

the short cut use. by the marauders on their way from the

Mississippi River to the hills. Up until a few years ago

their initials could be seen cut in the bark of a big holly

tree that stood right at the comBsing.

Indian Charley's trail was one of the oldest trails in

the United passed through several counties in

Mississippi.
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gtete-yice Historical Research Poopject

Leflore County

Assignment # 10

subject: Races and Notionalities of county

Mrs N.L. Cockrell

Mrs Belle Hamilton

Mrs Pauline Sloan

Enumerators  
Population: Accordinz to the Yast census tacen the white

population of Le lore County was 12, 572 whites; 40,884

statis

negroes. Stettes are not available for nuaber of Chinese

However, of ihe 18,57< whites

11,837 ere native vorn ené 258 whitesare foreign vorn.
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Industrially: Approximetes dates, 1890-1014)

From data received from various negro citizens of iLcflore

County regarding men or women who have distinguished themselves

in some way, I found that the negro wes ati one tlie a true

tiller of the soll. Among those who were most notably acclaimed

by their race wes such plantation owners as Henry ctainback.

He used negro tenant lesbo: to raise his many bales of cotton which,

according to his wifels testimony, often exceeded one hundrsd

bales. There were at least eight tenant families residing on the

tainback plentation. T ese tenants were furnished Ly aeary

Just as the tenanis are furnished today. Aside from tie staple

products like cotton and corn, the cteainback family raised poultry

and ran & small deiry which added to tae regular income, brought

by the cotton and corn. Cotton sold for sixteen cents per pound

and corn sold at fifty cents per bushel a. that time. With tae

exception of flour and sugar, little food had to be puichssed,

for everything to eat was rol sed on the farm. Henry clied, anda his

wife was left as sole custodian of tne huge tract of property. She

held 4t until 1935, but, being unable to attend to it, she sold

it. This pl:ntation wes located about three miles north of Greenwood.

Jim McCain, John Gregory, ana Newton Collins were prominent

plansation owners. Hiring negro tenants 1o help raise the

eros, their routine followed Henry ctainback's. The taxes paid

by such citizens who lived as leaders for their race helped to

fill a big gap in county expenditures.

The next class of landowners were Negroes who lived

in the urban sections of Greenwood. George Washington was a

resident of Greenwood in the lat ter part of the nineteenth century,

and he possessed approximately twelve city lots. Hent houses were

builton the lots and remted to negro enters. Be-
<2

 

 

.

sides this source of income he owned and operated a small

grocery store. His wife still ownes a number of rent houses on

Howard Street and manages the selling of lots in the negro

cemetery, George Washington was the first negro in greenwood

to purchase a plece of land for a negro cemetery. The negro
preacher, B.F. Woolford, owned eight or ten lots, and most of

them are yor in his wife's possession, Jim Strong owned eight

city lots and a number of le%s in Itta Bena. He finally moved,

selling all ofhis property. Jim Butler was also an

landowner in the town. His livelihood came from the rent of

his houses,

Practically all of these pioneers of the farming industry

and those who menaged so well the letting of rent houses are

dead, but they have left wives or children and more particularly

friends and followers who endeavor to be independent. Nothing

80 marks the independence of any man or race of men as does

ownership,

Besides farming in the rural districts and houses

in the urban sections of Leflore County, we have & record of two

men who served as Greenwood's first negro mail carriers. They

werc Silas Ransom and A.F. Gray. Both are dead now,

About 1906 to 1916 H.T. Simms, a negro editor, was given

much credit for his newspaper, The Negro Star, doday

Greenwood nor any other of Leflores County's surrounding towns

can boast of a negro paper, completely owned and edited by a

negro editor.  
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Virgil MacPherson, 606 Howard Street, Greenwood, was an

able carpenter in the years of 1914 to 1981, when he stopped

working at the trade. He was soughtby white builders to do

house, and other public structures. at this time he owned

sixty three houses which were let for rent to negro tenants. Out

of his own housek on Howard street he developed a rooming house.

The place was at the beginning a four room structure; but, being

skilled in the profession of carpentering, Virgll enlarged it

by annexing three rooms, making it a very desirable place for

negro travellers to lodge. He reports as much as $25 per week

from his rooming hoyse alone. He hes no children.

Minerva Jamison was once a landowner in Greenwood, owning

the corner of what is now Market and Main Streets. She operated

8 Bsardinehouse there. She hag been dead for about fifty years.
NL SaOped

eniteScott. Route 2 Box 98A, Drew Miss. (note:this family

resides in Leflore County but they are nearer “rew than any Post

Office in Leflore County)

A femily of industrious, thriving people made their home

in the Delta about 1920, They moved to Leflore County in 1927,

from Hale GounsyAlabama, They lived on a farm in Tallahatehie

County and stayed there seven years. They braught with them a

mule, 2 horses, 3 cows, some chickens and hogs, and no food for

the animals. The father and mother boasted of six childrenon

sterting thelr new venture in the Lelta.

While they rented in 1926they began buying a forty-acre

plot. The next year they began buying another forty acre plot

end in 1929 a 120 acre plot was bought, all in Leflore County .

4
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the finishing work om such buildings as the school houses, court
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One of the 40 acre plots was soldleaving the family owning 160
acres, Such was the story of how £dd and Juanita S¢ott have

She 120 acre plot upon which stands a modern home,

modernly equiped with running water, attractive outside houses

and a beautiful well kept front lawn and a clean back yard,

The ay increased aftermoving to the Lelta to ten

children. #e, Scott then had only one tenant femily living on

his place. This was in the year of 1929. Now he hss five

families living astenants on the Scott plantation. His mane

ageridl ability was of such excellent quality that Mr. Brooks

a white plantation owner, of isrew, Mississippi hires him as an

agent for one section of his vast

Juanita has an excellent canning record and rates high in the

raising of chickens and other poultry. The Home iin

Agent of Leflore County gives the following report for her quota

of products, raised, Sanhes and sold. This account covers a

period of progress made Pe the years 1931 to 1935,
In 193138 Juanita begen the year with 17 turkeys, Ahe raised

°8, 30 of which were .s0ld bringing her =n account of $78.25.

All food used was raised at home. From a Barred Rock flock of 40

hens, she realized enough money to buy enough clothes for her

family of seven.

In 1932-33 she started her flock with 40 hens and 17 Yulkeye,

She raised 110 hehs and 52 turkeys. Her profit from them was

$91.00, total amount of $276.75 was the proceeds gathered from

the sale of eggs, poultry, and other farm products.

In 1933-34, Juanita increased her flock of hens and turkeys

to 300. Her net preceeds from the fowl amounted to $296.25.
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At this time Juanita bought YQ two steam anc one

sealer costing $54.00. This equipment aided Jusnita in ocecnning

the vegetables, frult and meat thet was raeiscd.

In 1934-38 there were 300 ohickens 59 turkeys. They

brought in $138.80, This money was used each year 10 maxe

different improvements about the home. It was a practical dem-

onstration of the live at home program, conducted by the negro

County Lemonstretion agent of Leflore County. Up to date

Jusnite has cenned 338 quarte of fruits and ; 246

quarts of mest and has B00 gallons of syrup in her gentry.

Five hogs were Killed und canned, besides yielding (ive UO poundg

cans of lsrd and sold $9.96 worth of middling meat,

Juanite end kidd have & daugh®er, vhom they send to the Negro

tate Colleze, who hac en excellent record for canning. Being

a member of the 4H Club she took advantage of her mother's Lime

training end the teaching received from the (Club agent. «

definite record is avallebls of her work done while in the club

and of the work she is doing thie summer during her vacation.

The Leotts have three children who are married, two {rs the

place. 48 a speclal wedding gift to each onilé wiio meries,

the mother, zives ther twenty uens end tye cockrels, two hogs

and a cow,

Sam Smith: was & negro of licte.,

He worked es & black smith for 10 years on pleatation of

NoL. Cockrell, Lake Henry,Rny kind of beautiful furnigure

vas mede by him end always it wes mistesken for bought furniture,
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Mrs Cockrell had a beautiful @rendfather clock costingef

a large sum. This clock got out of commission so shesent

for the watch men at Weilers, (where the clock came from)

The man came and worked all day on it and was unsuccessful in

fixing it. Sam told Mrs. Cockrell hewas sure he could repair

the clock which he did.

Postal Carriers:

Henry Johnson, mail-carrier, has served the Government in

that capacity for 32 years. He 1s now 5& years old. He attended

the New Orleans University.

B.M. Greene has been a mall-carrier in this community

for about 16 years. He went to Alcorm College.

S.N. Dickerson has been a meil-carrier for this community

about 15 years. He attended Knoxville University.

What the Negro has done Professionally:

Information received from Virgel McPherson, 606 Howard St.

Greenwood, Miss. Age 76:

Prior to 1905 there had been three ne:zro doctors practicing

in the town of Greenwood. The first doctor who made a success

practicing here was Dr. Hefman. He came to Greenwood from

New Orleans about 1887 or 1888, was graduated from Flint Medical

College.

He was highly praised by the negro population of Greenwood

for his marvelous treatment of several leg ulcers. It was said

that at least two people had sufferéd for about tem years with

this trouble and thet this doctor cured the patients,

Ur. Hefman ren a drugstore in the same building where the

colored drugstore is now being operated mew. He owned no large

emount of property here aside from his home. &fter four years

of service he left the town.

 

   



Dr, W.A. Attaway succeeded Hefman and although nothing

artiste significant has been learncd of him, it appears that

he was very proftaent among the negroes as an influential dooSer

and eitizeny

The Dogctors, (Mr. end birs) willer cameafter br. attaway,

They did not practice here very long, approximately one half

year. He is the only physician whose wife was also a practicing

physician that has ever been to Ureenwood , te—wori;

About 1907 or 1908, Dr. B.T. Williamson, a @ollege graduate
of the Negro State School, and & medical graduate of Meharry

Medical College, vege practicing in Greenwood and thn vieinity

of Greenwood. No complete record hes been Kept of the various

diseases combated or conquered, but the scarcity of certain

diseases speaks for—ttmelrf-of the efficiency of thesc megro

doctors who began work under many handicaps that do not face

young physicians, today.

As a property owner Jr, uwilliamson has acquired and maine-

tained valuable property. He owns the office building, the only

building of its kind possessed and occupied by negro doctors

and a pharmacist in j.eflore County. 4another outstanding feas@re

regarding Dr. Williamson's progress is the rent houses that he

maintains now, which provide shelter for at least thirteen

negro families. These houses are located on avenue F, ish and

McLaurin Streets, Greenwood. A small l1l.nch stand located on

Carrollton Avenue, occupied by a white proprietor, is his

. property also.

Dr. Williamson resides to date in the office building which

he owns. He is about fifty-five years old.

  

The number of negro farm owners and renters in Leflore ‘“ounty
are not avellavdy. However the 1935 census shows 358
white anc colored «nd 28& part owners; 7,012 negro operators
(nenters éndowners). Tne district county azenis says about 85
% of the total number of owners are white and 15% negroes,

\Aceordins to tils, there would be about 53 negro farms owned
in this Cou ty. The average size of the farm is about 40 acres,

Practically all the farms in _eflore vounty are worked
with nesro labor, veflore County has tne highest percentage
Of negro farm labor than any of the Lelta Counties. 90% of the
farm labor in the county is done by negroes. Most of these
of course are share-croppers while s smell per ce t are cay laborers
on the farm,
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Caney Bayou
{

There ere no negro lawyers in the city of Greenwood but — Emma Clay

Selma Holman caseyJones

B.J. MeCullough ~~ Cockrell

Ellem Mee  .

J.T. McGee Colonytown

there is a record of a boy, S.D. McCrea, step-son of virgil

Mephersenwho grew up in Greenwood, and attended sahool at

Rust College (Holly springs, Miss.) end is now a practicing

- lawyer in Tulsa, (Oklshoma, He was graduated from law at

URIVERSLSY,1 hn ew Ede 045

SCHOOL AMOUNT
$25.00 Elsie Rogers £ Chicemore

Annie IL. Frazier "

Elizabeth Bennett Congo fark

Roxie Vaughans Avent

Irene Williams Avent £22.00 Esther Lucas Craig

i 20,00 i Ire Belle ¥Williems "

reee,

Janie Zollicoffer Belle

SS  
care Hawkins 22.50 Bessie Comfort Craigside

Rhoda Tolliver Berclair 22.50 Annie Normen D.S. Jones

Cornelia Giles Big Sand 22.50 Mattie L. Glass "

Clementra Spann Bleck Bayou 22.50 Laurens Fu:iches . 
Alme Britton »Zora Duckworih " 25.00

L.I. Young

Laura Evans

Bishop

Willie L. Johnson

D.R. Ellis

Irene Mayfield

Rachel Moseley

Clotyle A. Thomas

Lillien Thompson

Annie Davis

R.C. Haymore

Lillie Montgomery

Bledsoe

Bloomingburg

Boll weevil

Brooks

Campbell

Canelake

22.950

29.00

22090

35.00

22.950

27.50

27.50

2.950

27.50

28 «00

£22.50

22.50

 

Aplis B. Johnson

Mattie I. Bevel

Mary J. Thompson

Essie L. Patton

Ethel Redditt

Narcissus Fagan

ollie Blakes

Julia K. Hall

Cornelia Johnson

sadie Harper

Ellen McCorkle

Alice Davis

Double Vak

”

Evergreen

Fisher Avent

Forest

French Bend

Garhole

Gidwitch
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7 iia Vr > NS Ard 3 re 2 : 3 “5Merdls Young, Glawitch $22.00; alice “alley, ulin Layou, wok
i

=loomingbure, Glenn Burr, 322.50; Pattie Jray , Green

Gyove, $30.00;

-

Lula Rollins, vhapel, +00;

Tate, Hog Bayou, 25.00; nuby LcTee, Ho¥yy urove,

elgg, Hotellum, 325,00; salt uartimon,

crtrude Sims, dyman vpapel, 22.00;

22.90; Paul weCaskill, «ake View,

Ora .liownseno saines, Lake View, 20,00; wiilie Le.

Lajett, 325,00; uciile whitehead, Minter City, yeu +00

seorglia Glles, Liinter Cit 122.50; Viola Lavis, Minter (ity,

BED) . ; .
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jorgan wily, 325.00; annie ainlerson, uorgar

-r n NY 3 — 2 . r

Lo, King wOsqulito 109 5B): Jnhner acts T's
, 3 4 —— ) ul \ i i tf Cat” tcA de oh J aad oo ~oKe,

re. By: Tenia#LZeO Janie [i. Fowell 322.50; rirude Tompkin3 Ca PA oJ 3 We TI “dC i

Mt, Moriah 22 oo Mattie Willinms 3] C of ;; | Mattie williems, Me ~onald, 222,50;

Higgins, iiclLean | 003 Vernols Hill, | Ee vols J= i) AL . ’ v Hoda idl, Deols4 he

rown, New Home 22.50 Rho OYE] Ife > N J l 1D z ry dD CE ® Wi Fn (r ih = TA? dz ™\ 5 a3 v . . Lo.| one, . 5 A Lovery, LEW [10pe, wee .00,; Hallei R

W. Bevel , New ove, 322.50; Llou alice ~ay, New Frovidences,

225.00 Ullie «22.00; raralee wample,

Pes 1 222.5 Annie o, Jones, Yeppell, 325,00; Ida Simpson-

1110 : "ry » Tusleng 1]~ al we 3 og LEE overv illow 2 15) 11Jualens jie Cry ; Filllow, Jue UU ~annean

Randall, Pittman Chapel, 822.50; lary Davis Purnell, 225.00

Mattie Lavis, Rundle-Bueknorn, B22 .50,; “anc

325.00; leona Blackmon, H#ising gull, £0.00;

Haltie Tompkins, o~oblasen Leaden=

! J = 3 a (3r CW 3 ‘1 4 * “ 3 1 EL8vVieg, BOOKS, wots 90 ;

barrie Blackmon, Rucker, 220,00; Marian

) 3.

 

 

mede, $ 25.00;D. W. Davis Salem, $22.50; Mary Eakins, Salem

$25.00; C. Belle Williams, Schlater, 22.50; Allie G.

Sehls ter, 322.50; ..vz2lena  Serongabout, $22.50;

Mammie Mae Nero Scrougabout, $27.50; Mary ©

seurlock, $20.00; Rosa L. Baley Seurlock, $25.00; Mary

Tolliver, Shady Grove, (25.00; Marie Marcus, Shell Bluff,

$20.00; Viola Bennett, civeley $27.50; Alma Ll Mayes, S8Sprulll

$27.50; Lueille ¥avis, spruill, $25.00; Katie payne, Stafford

22,50; M.C. Averhert Star Test $30.00; Lele OSter

vest, $22.50} Sam blla Banks St. imore 22.903 Clement Barry

St. Peul22.50; Zula Spearman, st. Paul, $32.00 Lula White

ct. Paul, $27,503; annie Mayfield, Sutton, $22.50; Bessie

Hill swiftown, $25.00 ; Louise wilson, Swiitown, §29.00;

S5.T. Barry, Terry .$20.00; Harriet rowell, Terry, $22.90;

Idella Washington, Wall, $22.50; Tennie Vines, westover,

& 2.50; Mildred Terrell, Will kea, $22.50; Tennessee Mayfield

will Kea, $22.50; ¥.M. Freeman, Willow Grove, $25.003

Ellen Freeman, W®illow urove, $20.00; Willie D.

Thittington, 25,00.

The outstanding negro school of Leflore County is the ome at

sidon of which J.D. Montgomery is principal. On the grounds

are a well built frame school building, a training shop for

the boys and th teachershome. Trees, flowers, and shrubs have

beenplanted and give the appearance of a well kept place at all

times, In the state wide sontent for colored schoold and commun

ities meking the most progressive, this school has won for the

past two consecutive years. This schievement was due largely to

the efforts of J.D. Montgomery.  
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IFheclaves of Leflore County 1rsining school}“L.T. Brazille
o We

rhei1930; He came here from Highlandsle., Mise. where he wus

engaged in teaching, He served in the World War

sidefor 19 months,

When he came to Itta Bena there was an enrollment of only

278 pupils. To dete april 22, 1937, the enrollment is S76.

The improvement that has been done since he took diside

is unprecedented. First he fenced the school yard, That first

summer he tore down an old frame that was part of the

school and had served white and blaek for 30 years es it was

moved from the main part of Itta Bena, where it was the white

school of long 880. dhis old building wes mad@ into an industrial

building for girls.

Later he got up some meney from white and colored and

built e dormitory for zirls so as to bring the country girls in.

Then he refenced the whole school property with neaf#y wire

and iron posts set in concrete. He raises this morey with Si

tainments,

The place was then set out with lovely trees ond shrubs,

He taught Vocationel iraining and his pupils were most

efficient, When =nyone in town wanted any spraying done the boys

always were ready and did it in a most competent way.

He kept a model gardenthus setting a wonderful example for

the negroes of the community. Lverything practical and pertaining

to a farm was taught.

He was most interested in the library. Lach year

he triedLLpt

This negro is proment as a most intelligent , progressive one.

)

 
 

 

 
 

 

Itta Bene, Miss.
Jan, 19,1937

I em a resident of Leflore County, +tte Bena, Mississippi.

I have been living in Itta b=ne, thirty-two years and have

spent many years of mv life teaching in the Leflore ‘“ounty irain-

ing School. I begen teaching in this county under the —

wtion of Prof. Hughes.

I was torn in Oktibteha County, Sterkville, Mississippi.

I received my schoolingim Sterksville, Mississippi, under

Prof. Moody. Ky High: Sehool in lary holmes Seminsary

west Point, Mississippi. I have attended Summer Normal

in Leflore County; one summer tern in Tuskegee .labema, and four

Summer Termsin Chicago Summer Normals. “hicago, Illinois.

puring these many years of with the negro boys

and zirls, I've noticed many changed, not only in the young race

but, the rade as a whole. 1 can say that the negro race is

meking rapid progress.

Soma marks of improvemen.s ; we are taking vetter care of

our homes inside and out side. 4%e are out rowing our boistrous

noisy sonducs in public places, and in the pert of town we live

in. I 40 notessune any finished Scholar ship in this matter.

Most of my reading upon the subject, has been the kind, I

snatched during my spare time rcading, those books end magazines

on vileh, I major.

It is not difficult at all for a race that has reduced its

illiteracy from ninety percent bo twenty percent within the last

sixty years and has produced some leaders of their group, who in

education are acquainted with the vest.

Not only in Leflore County but elsewhere, yur negro youth

is reading practically everything in American schools accopding

”~
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& pra Itta Bena, Miss. to Americen standard.

A

The negro boys and girls are being qualified

Jan. 19, 1937

in every phuse of life. Those who know of the South concerning

aps residentof Leflore County, Itte Bena, Micsissippi. | |
negro education will agree with me, Forty years ago there was

I have been living in Itta Bena, thirty-two years anc heave

not a single high school for negroes in Mississippi, what wes

spent many yearsof my life teaching in the Leflore County Treain-

true of the negro forty or fifty years ago is not true of him

ing School. I began teaching in this county under the aaminstr-

ation of Prof. Eughes.
Mary &lla Stanford,

I was born in Oktibbeha County, Starksville, Mississippi.
ltte Bena, Miss.

I received my grammer schooling in Starksville, Mississippi, under
P. 0. Box 488

Prof. Richard Moody. Ny high school in Mary Holmes Seminary

(we consider lla Stenford one of our leading charzcters thet

west Point, Mississippi. I have attended several Summer normal
She was selected by our Presbyterian

. . : : for good in Itta Dens,
in Leflore County; one Summer term in Tuskegee Alebena, and four slands é

church to go to Tuskegee institute as a delegate to bring baek

Summer Terme in Chicazo Summer Jornels. Chicago 1llinois.

During these many years of experence with the negro boys message.)

Educationally:

For the past am years the negro schools in Leflore County

greatly expanded

and cirls, I've noticed many changes, not only in the young race

but, the race &s-a& whele. I can say that the negro race ls making

have increased remarkably in attendance, have

their curricula, and have each yéar employed more and better

among the outstanding negro educators

r=pid progress.

some marks of improvement we are tasking better care ot our

trained faculty members.

homes inside #nd out-side. We are outgrowing our bolstrou.s noisy
foremost is Charles denry Wilkes, principal

conduct in public places, &na in the part of town we live in. of the county,

College

I do not assume any finished Scholler-ship in thls matter. of the Greenwood negro schools. He attended Jackson College,

11 known emo in the South

Most of my reading upon the subject, has been the «ina, I | Jackson, Miss. and is well kno ng his race

ecutive, burl

snatched during my spare time reading, those DoOks &nd magazines for his unquestionable ability as a school ex i ng
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98 ¥ssehing whieh, 7 mejor.
the ten years that he has been in Greenwood, theschool has been

raised from one having only ten grades to one of twelve grades.

It is not Girficult at all for a rece that has reduced lts
The number of teachers hes

or a regular four-year High Sehool.
illiteracy from ninety percent to twenty percent within the last

een in 1926 to twenty-four in 19956

sixty years snd has produced some leaders of their group, who peen increased fromfourt
. : BE. 2X : S in Bs.

in education are acoueinted with the best. | and the number of pupilshas increased Irom 1308 in 1¥26 wo 189

1d1 | d efficlenc

Not only in Leflore. County but elsewhere. Qur negro youth 1936, A new school building of exceptional beauty an td

is reading prectically everything in american schools according

to American stendard. The negro boys and girls are being qualified

salt    



 

has bpen built, and Home Seience courses for girls and Vocational
Work for boys have been added to the course of study.

Mary J. Wilkes, wife of Charles Henry wilkes, has bee

here for ten years also. She is a graduate of Tuskegee

Institute, Tuskegee, :labsme, and has proved a very capable princi-
pal of the Greenwood Negro Grammer School

The negro City schools of Greenwood at present have an

enrollment of 1693 pupils and faculty of twenty-four

t®achers. Home ccience courses and Vocational Training

are featured especially, though other courses liks Latin,

Biology, etc. Play an important part in the curriculum.
Among the foremcst teachers are the following:

Charles Henry Wilkes , L.H. Threadgill, Graduated of anoxville, Tenn,
Mary J. Wilkes, Julia a. graduate of Preirie vu.
College, Knoxville, Tenn. and teacher of mathematicg,

J.Y. Woodard graduate of alsornm College, Miss. and teacher of

Vocational subjects fer boys. L.V. Leniels, graduate of

Knoxville, College, Knoxville, Tenn, teacher of fifth and sixth
grades. Green jeashergraduate of 4 and I State College, “ashville
Tenn. teaches science and coachLdf athletics,

Lueille Dickerson, graduate of knoxville vollege, teacher of Home
"Science, M.M. Marsh of Hust College, Holly Springs,

Miss. teacher of Freshmen English and Biology .

In addition to tne regular courses of study prescribed by the

City Schools, the negroes are ¢ ttending elasses in Education
given by the WPA for those sixtecn years of age and older who care
to avail themselves of an opportunity to advance in knowledge and
better their chances in life accordingly. aside from the regular

|
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elementary school suijeets, these cladhks cover sewing,
domestic service, citizenship, and health, The teachers
are Adiela Page, Zana Ward, Christine “utherland, and
Gladys Porter. It is hoped that other new ¢lasscs may
be added to the program,

eolored race of the southern part of the county is J. D.
liontgomery of Sidon. He was educated at Holly Springs
and Alcorn College. He taught at Leake County Training
School at Walnut “rove for two years and has been teaching
in Sidon for the past six years. He has brought the
school to the front and exerts a good Influence on
his race in all fielde of endeavor. |

Nere Plantation is locata near Browning. This has
been theproperty of a family of Neronogross who came to
Leflore eo. in the eighties. The older Here was far
above the average ne.ro, as he was well educated. The
twoWillie and Eugene heve their degrees fron Collage
and are living on the old Nero Plantation at present.

At one time thesenegroes owned around thr .e hundred
acres of land. During the depre sgion they lost heavily
having to mortgage a large part of the land, However tow
day they are the formost planters of their race in
Leflore county -

Tyler Nero, a relative of this family alse owns
planting interest in ©9., and he and his wifemA 3   
are teachers in Leflore Co. Sehools

a So ein
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One of the most outstanding negro charactors of this

community is Tom Huntley, othsrwis known as

personal appearance he 1s a perfect replica of J. P.

Alley*s Hambone. In fact it is sald he was th: inspiration

for Hambone.

A familiar figure indeed, this man small in stature

is scen pushin, a hand cart heavily loaded with rubbish,

in the estimatlon of others, but containin commodities

to supplemmnt the deficient income to supply the needs

of this large family. This old man now BO years of age

boasts of having been married four times, and is the proud

father of 34 children. a this fact, that twenty of

the 34 children are twins; Rijley wants to put Hambone on

his regular Sunday night "Believe It or Not" program

over N.BsCe Under the management of John Young, who

dug up the facts about Hambone, he appeared in New York

Sunday Jan. 6, 1937 on t= Believe It or Not program,

John Young and Einbons entrained in Greenwood the

morning of January 8,1937 for Hemphis taking an airplanes

from there to New York. The description of his first flight
is amusing and at the same time most pathetic; when told

by him. His facial expression indicates the horrowof

his experience while in th: air, how delighted hes was

to have his feet on the ground once morc.

Believe It or Not program January 8, 1937 was heard

b y every one within hearing distance of a radio in

Greenwood and vieinity. Hundreds waited for this moment
:

nN

but when the announcer introduced him as or. Huntleynot

  

until he ro was he recognized by his Southern friends.

When Hambone meets anyone on the street he bows low

nearly to the round, and says, "Thnk you ma-am”, in a
| : |

long Southern drawl.

John Le Flore, a negro about 72 years of age has lived
§

on Captain Swifts place at Swiftown continuously for 43

years. All his child en and rand children wers born thers.

 



The Negro

Dr. Mark Boothe was among the most prominent negro

doctors. He completed his A. B. Course at Tougalop

College, Jackson, Mississippi. Later he took a medical

course at the Mahary Hedieal School, Nashville, Tenn. He

located in Greenwood about twenty four years ago, builéd-

ing up his practice rapidly until he became one of the

most outstanding physicians of his time.

During the flu epidemic of 1917 he was one of the

first strickened with this malay After his recovery,

realiging the eritical conditions -nd existing

he devoted his time entirely to tie needs of humanity.

The organizing of soup kitchens in different parts of

negro town the supervising of twenty four nurses anda

number of homes used for first aid hosp were under

the direction of Dr. Booth.

After a very successful life he committed suicide

about four years ago.
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The wealthiest planters were Pepe Bros. who farmed |
i

and cultivated four or five hundred acres , They lived |

on Tallehatchie River near Money.

South of Itta Bemthere was a negro colony called

Crossing. Among prominent farmers were Evans
“DatTyLadASIN

and polke mtthes, Henry Hunt, Ed and Alec,Quarrels, Louis’

Nunor, James Taylor, all successful farmers owning Sheds.

om homes. Evans Matthebs still owns his land and the

Crossing was named for him. FG

Prominent negroes of this community were J. T. String,

who had charge off the schools here first. Taylor Murrell |i +

i

who 18 prominent among our negroes in the way of education.

1

Frank Rogers, negro of Itta Bena has a license to

practice law. He 1s avery negro. fo
!

H. C. Wilkes, Priveisal ofSreenweodNegro School, wala
- 4. Jae,

i

educated at Jackson, Miss, Tougalao College. He came to |

Greenwood in 1924, He had charge of the D. 5. Jones sendor.ossi

Since coming to Greenwood he has been Principal of the ]

colored 8chool for the past eleven years. In the present

school he has ureRh Wentystour teachers.

Wilkes ie recognized as a lead r in 211 affairs of

his race.
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Joe Goun, Quang Lee, Jimmie Joe, Joe lee, of Itta Sena; Joe 5ing,

Joe Lee and three more in Greenwood, J.T. Guen, Schlatter; Joe

Hay, Joe Ling, Joe Jun, Fong Bow of Minter City.

The first Chinese women to arrive in this county,came

Minter city in 1986. Her neme was Wing bow. Four Chinese chilur

e went back

were born to her one girl and ‘three boys. In 1936 she
~

dom return.

to China for a prolonged visit and is there yet. They sel

3 :

n
1l

&
¥ .

ne att-

tted him. It did not spoil the child. When he was five

ean, as

ended kindergarden at the plantation home of Mrs. J. Mclean,

2 iad ol with
W $x his parents tried to put him in the scho

teacher. hen six I
a gi

ite children but he wes refused entrance, as no vhines

’
: This proved a bitter

allowed in the white schools of thie county. k

us for his

disappointmentas nis father Ray W. Joe Was very ambitio

tutor

child. The gonasy allowed $25.00 per month and a private
*

.

cured Joe was taught by three of the fines

wes se '
ir children

christians
of our county. He played with the

od bo

and was made 10 feel at homein their homes. He was a8 goou y

: 2 r he was

scout. His education continued under these teachers until

fourteen,
ith

: In 1936, he and his mother Mrs Ray Joe, galled for ChinaWw

d to america. He
stayed a year and returne

thelr father Rey Joe, who y

ing to

said little Joe was very homesick for amerioa. He is returning

rent
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this county in 1937.

Ray Joe has always been a oonstent attendant of the bDaptist

Church of Itta Bena. #hen he went to vhina the lest time he said

he saw much poverty, and as he had seen the imericans establish

homes for those in needhe started such 2 home in ‘anton, China,

his home town. He solicited the funds he couldget in Venton, then

came to N.G. where he had countless friendsand soon raised quite

a bit, Necessary assistants were secured for this home and enough

funds to maintain it for quite a while was gotten up.

Ray Joe is a leader among his race, but seems to have done

little toward getting them to church. He is honest and contributes

liberally to sll calls,

the Delta, and is interpreter ror those who need him,

He has made interesting talks at the Baptist and Presbyterian

Churches since his return from “Chine telling of his work in ‘anton

and also of the customs end religions of his peopke..

When the Chinese first came they dressed in theirnetive gard

but we see no moreof thet as they &ll dress es we do in .merica,

Most of these Chinese men seem to be true to their Chinese.

wivesfor after working hard to get thead they returnto China.

There have been two deaths of Chinese during the past 30

years in this county. Each body was prepered for burial and returned

to Chine.

Joe Chung;is located on Fulton end Heary, cemeto americas in

1901and is unmarriedhe isin grocery business,

Joe Chong; 1s located onMoLeurin, he is in grocery business.
Sal

is located on corner of Roosevelt and street,

he is'in groceryend cafe business.

Joe Song;

Cems to americaia1910but

+“ has. beenin businessonly sinceMarch of 1938.
5a a3 Go

2b

  
ray Joe advises the vhinese people ell over or



Min Shing; 1s unmarried, is in business on corner of Ave.

H &nd Ash street, has teen in imericea since 1927been in business

10 months,

PX
Joe enc Loule Long; unmarried ane is located on ave. G «nd

Elm street. Their parents came to americe 60 years ago, locating

in Celffornie. Their father brought them here some twenty ycars

ago, leaving them. They have no further record of their parents.

Joe Lee , roy and Long; located on Carroliton ave, in grocery

business, all of them unmarried. Joe Lee,Moon in United states

50 years,

E JEWS CF CUUNTY:

The Jews have played e very important part in the adevelopment

of the commcrébal and civic advencement of the county. They most

certainly contributed their share to the growth end mesterial

development of this county. They are slways libersl in their

contribitions to any worthy cause or civic movement and are most

cooperative with the gentlile.,Some of the most prominent families

of earlier Greenwood were Jews,

Ine most prominent and most active in rendering service to the

growth end development of our county, were Lr. Selliger merchant,

who came in the 80's ; Mr. Gus aaron, who owned a large estate and

store at Roebuck Landing end was killed there by a negro, &

came to Leflore in 1890. He was a man of most perseverance, advene

cing, from & small Jeweler, to one of the largest und best in the

state. Robert Herman was one¢ of the most scholarly end progressive

Jews thet has ever lived in Leflore County. &, woodmen, showed

himself to be & man of great vision. He started with a small

mercantile store and developed that into one of the leading stores

of the state. Mr. Sam J. Steinfather of caesar end Leon stein,

Ike Stein who wes the leading grocer of Greenwood for 30 years,

+9

 

Col. aAlbért Aaron came in 1880, and was a prosperous planter and cotton

man here until his death in 1924. 4b and Lazards Berstein were pro-

minent merchants,

Philip Cohen was at one time president of bank at Itte bens, had

large land interest, lsrge stock in the Itta Bena oll mill, large a

mercantile business doing a great deal of furnishing to the

around for a long period of yecers, He was one of the Leltes wealitniest

citizens, contributing of his time, means and energy to every wortany

ceuse looking toward the advancement of our growth and progress. Mrs.

Ae. Weller has been &n outstanding person in club work, and all move-

ments to the betterment of the Civic life of the community. Her

daughter in-law, krs, Rebecce Weiler, is also a leader in musical

and club of the county. | | Be

The Reimops are known throuzh out this section, for the weiman

Hotelwhich they ran for years. They started out in a smell

way but grew to be one of the wealthiest families of the county.

The daughters have lonsz been prominent in the social, literery and

club circles,

ITALIANSS

There =re meny Italians in County, there being36 inthe

town of Ittea Bena, and &n even zZreater number in Greenwood when driven

by necessity, the Italians have seenand are veryindustrious. They a

have kept their e¢afes open during all the depression, while so meny others

opened and ¢losed, Their perseverance is well to be emulajed.

very Italien who ceme in the early c ays, csme as & peddler, and

peddled fruit or goods all over the Lela. They saved their pennies

eloriar vv Codon,
and were able, to open up end-sioved.” inelr perseverance is well to

be enuleted.

+8 



rhe ltaliens of Itte Bena have most all attractive homes.

Much interest is manifested in the upkeep of these homes, Christmas

many Italians homes were decorated in colored lights both outside

and inside. Mrs. Joe Glorioso wom the prizefor the prettist decorations

Meany of the Italians have dntermerried into socially prominent

families of Itta Bena. Many belong to Frotestents Church; some &re

Masons.

The Favera femily is the most outstanding femily smong the

Italians of Itta Bena.
|

John and Sam Fevara were the first Iteliens in this part of the

country coming, in 1896 or 97. They mage their living in the Larly

deys packing fruit over ihe country. They were paid eesh and thelr

savings begsn, one nickel at a time.

In Greenwood emong the most prominent Italians were the Lantones.

They had the l= rgest cafe, and he was the wealthiest Italian in

greenwood. When you would go in he'd call out,2 fry-reddy ROOK.

That meant cut dozen oysters ate?

In Greenwood the Italians do not mix socially with the other

races, as they do in Ista Bena. Neither do they leave the religion

of their home land. gether all italisnshave good business and

gontrol quite a lot of the business of the town. specialize in

the saleof sea ALAand fruits. Qlardine being a nigh cless store

& this type. 1

 

 

 

One of the most valuabl: aygifts to the county is thgNurses

Home loc jcated on the Leflore Hospitel Grounds. This was given
by Mr. and J ;irs. Jacob Aaron of Ne. York, relastivesof the pioneer

Aro x oPn femily of [eflore County as & memorial to thier little

daughter | :ghter jois. The contract i of the home was 20,000'.
: -
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HISTORIANS DUNY YAZOO NAMEMoiaNS "RIVE OF DELTIW

GRELNVOQD--=Locel wish to deny (he
thet Y&zoo mesns "river of death

uncnts cell tae
3581 tribe

insted efter tie | y |
tribe, bout the There are & number. of mounds near ©hell bluff sand-
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Two sm: ll mounds neer Phillipstown “ending, ““oflame

lor; on property belonging to Mr, ¥, M., Southworth, were not “<<
A 7
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investigated by==8 for the sume recson thet those at Shell

Bluff Lending were not dug into.

[

Two mounds near “akwood or Koubuck Lending uwefieme
 

wr, belonging to 4r, Lerman Aron, were likewise not visited

by us.
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On property of #ér, 5S. J. Stein, of Greenwood, kiss.,
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gt the roedside sbout cne-guarter of & mile north-north-esst   
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from the landing, et the union of the *alabusha &nd the Yaz00 -

Rivers, 2eFFore©0., is a mound almost circular in basel outlime,
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LEFLORE COUNTY Say 2
hid v

with height of 3.5 feet £nd dismeter of 46 feet. 4 centrel

exceve tion 10.5 feet byA feet deep ytelded n ither bone nor

ertifscte.

In & cultiveted field, ¢ short distence from #shwood

uanding Cegkore—Le: , on property belonging to #r, WW. C, ueorge,

of Greenwood, is 8 part of “ mound, the rem:inder heving

through wesh of rain.

Two smell mounds, seid by our agent to be zhout 1.5

mile from “tar Yest Lending, :nd owned by Mr, P. M.

Aldridge, of Greenwood,meses, vere not dug into.

On the plantation of Vr, J. H. Luces, of Grenwood,
} £&

Aa aL

£8Bilas Greenwood, on the wost side of

the river, &ll in sight from the benk, ere three mounds.

northernmost is ¢ remnent immedistely on the brnk. ihe next, in a

cultivated field, hes ¢ small modern cemetery it. Ihe third,

Ai fr
in the seme field, much spreed by plowing, is2 fect 4 ches in

height, end 82 feet zcross its circuler bese. Fourteen tricl-

holes were sunk without result.
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. - . LEFLORE COUNTY

In sight from 1 15s “efiore—le,, on

property of #y, &, ¥, Yones, is ¢ mound with circular

base, 107 feet in dizmeter, #0 feet across the circular summit

pletezu, and £4 feet in helgnt. The mound, tho furrowed by

rein, ¢nd somewhet cut by cultivation et the base, 1s still

ree

Symmetricsl nd presents en “posing tppesrence. The triesl-holes
4 : A As {/

+

1% “Leder sh Fad I. :in the summit-platecu, cecil© leet 1n depth, were without result.
8
\

Jr : ; . J
Ra re TIVE RIITs Ir oan tuoyed—by

# : :

eports wederour Lord of & vessel of stone,

top of like meterdel, which, it wes had been taken\ ze \

from the mound &t

ény beslis

lng been tzke
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ountwy Lizzie, w 12s» With, his good friend Daniel Fluet, Red was in eyeshot of
Historical Project

Division of Folk Tales
the Yluet residence in Natehez when Mr. Fluet took eharge of Captain

|
Jonas

Local Legends el family; end, with his own, se% off for ihe upper count 1ounery, Leave

jinbel Anthony Kirkland
”~ NN ia El ing the dil

\ ; 1pidatod old house and helf ses.ign of land $111 +ne way

anvasser¢ n . THE LEGEND OF MoNUD Kssignment 6 : M gho da b

| = an | uld be over ama the dan
2 oF ger of rd tish gunboats r

| emoved., The Indians

1t was early in 181% when a shipload of British soldiers saw all thet transpired thereabout
®

among them was Captain Jones, Wio WAS ale | | ‘Red Elm was a well h
ok utils Natchez Indian of 35 years of a88, He

landed at Lake Borne. had goinsa his title of Red Elm by his tough fivor in withstanding anim on the transport, with the un-
2 #3astuck of the virulent fever that so infosted¢

lowed to bring his family with

to settle with them in the British Vest

waged between the United

 he "Big Black"
derstunding that he was

4s to meri A
t for it the dignificany sobriquet "River of Death" 2

1"e He
Indies after the end of the war then being

Captain decided to adopt America as
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states and Great Britain. The
grown over aI

&

red haw bush, inwdiately beside the path by whiea th¥

nis futuro home, and to push off in a oross gountry course Lo the

ded by « band of Indians friendly to the
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northwest for Hatehez, gui
women of the house somtimes walked out for recreation, He had got-

| American cause.
ten there w 9

.
6 With the sole purposein view of eapburing lire, Jonos and flee-

. . a lee~

In this memorabdle imbarior axeursion his

devotions of one of the pand of

beautiful young wife ing with her to uh@ tribe rendezvous on the¢ the Ouachita, should she ven~ ure out for a&a walk “8 che sometl vs dig, but he fulled im hisunhappily attracted to herself the

desl gna, :

Mrs, Jones was oonselous of theinfatuation

semicivilized Indians.

of the Indian, bul thought the matter would end when sue $01d him she “hen Mr, and Mr Jone
nh Be married ba was £4 and she was £0, At

was maryled and that if Captain Joms of ais overtures he would | their
B parting in the Pluet home theywore 3 ana 29

»

kill him at onee, and told him if he troubled her again she would ine ie Hed Bim Was hidden in ©| 1a ne vines at ar
|

the pi bingin the

form her husband,
i

pe of overhearing all the plans for the future dwelling of the Joneses,

The Thdlan loft off molesting her for & space, Ihe ¢ircunstancges i dul be heard Sit’ tha

i were to be under the

consi ted 0
protection of Kr P

onsis I" near the junotion of the Yalobwhs and Yall chatant amQe
  

were such as %o intimidate pin ab the time, The

of four in number. An old couple, & lad of theirs end this one mem= ie When Mr, Flues with his familyll ’ 8 family, the Joneses and the over-faith-

tioned as being enamored of irs. Jonus "Red Ela" by names ri ¥ fad Servans, guns in hand and brus dogsJ Red Elm" by name i: wo ty attend€ ing,ample

Captain Jones having %o go to war left bls family which ¢onsisbed I fixtures and ayear's supplies Loaded two larger x b1 ’ 8 on oat w8 itnsails

a son ofeight and four year old daughter, A] attached and set out op wenowt or : SE

Hq heYakoo, bie Lodi ai
: ‘ofhis wife, Nicholas,

Loving, also heaged tor theTal. La ihJWen]      
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Mrs. Jones had never told her husband of the attentions of

the Indian lad paid her ausisg the trip to Natehez., Altho she

was not wholly ‘at ease on the subjeot, she forced herself to

fancy the mat ber quite in the past when the Indians set off in

the van of her husband's command, in plain view of all who beheld,

In a Jo weeks the voyagers pulled up to land near a joint

now known as Fort Loring, in Leflore County, ‘Mississippi. They

located their camp half a mile back from the Yazoo, 80 as to be

out of any military disturbances which might develop along the

river, ir. duilt his house on a mound in case of high water,

The house waebails large with an upper room for Mrs, Jones and her

‘ehildren,

Two months passed without casualties. One day Sandy had the

children out walking while the others were fishing in a lake near-

by 2nd on seeing a large bird, the little girl became frightens

2008 eried out for her mother. The seream of fright uttered by the

11t410 girl was extremely unfortunate that day. ‘Red Elm and his

band were encemped & mile or two down, between the lake and the

river, 2nd on thie very moraing he was strolling along one of the

"overflows" still hunting for deer. The ory of the child caught

his ear, Recognising the ory to be that of Lizzie Jones, he had

now someshadow of an opportunity to accomplish the object of over

two months weary search. He had searched the shores of the Yaso00

for miles in his vain gest for Mrs Fluet's landing place, and had

about decided to return down the river thinking he had set in too high

WP But now he carefullymade his way wp the lake . shorts distance

4 7
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Anlam, until he could gee the £1shing party. As he eroushed
watching every move that Hrs, Jones made Le decided never (1-3
abandon his purpose of capturing her, |

dut a flock of blue jays rajsed such a Quattor over the
Indian's head that it attracted the attention of Sandy. Thinke
log it was a emake he took his gun end started for thetres,
The indian, afraid of being di seovered,

dense thicket beyond,

disappeared into the
Sandy thinking 1% must be a bear of

panther making sueh a noise, put the dogs on “he breil, ihe
dogs refused vo follow,and on close examination of She

discovereu them to he indian tracks.

tracks,

Zhinking it to be only a
band of Indians shat aid not know the Seminole war was over,
and deciding to meet one of the indians at the earliest
moment and

possible
sooure them as friends he decided to explain matters

to the women,

ars, Jones whitened slarmingly. She mo longer felt safe and
therefore unfolded to hor friends the whole story. Nr, lust
spent a good portion of the afternoon hunting for the Indians,
He finully found their samp, bub Red lm was not there. Return-
ing home he caught sighlof him hiding in She ashes watohing
the women and childrenvho sat in from of hic home. Sandy,
dressing skins at the north end of the mound saw Red Blm firsts.
He walked hastily to the house unobserved by the Indian and got
his gun, Seeing that he had deen seen, Red darted inteShe
edge of the drake, Mr. Pluet Standing watehing his astions,
manded him tostop. Seeing Mx, Fluet's gun leveled at his meas

“+

 

  

  



he feared to try to either escape or raise his owngun, Mr, Pluet

demanded that he explain why he sneaked about watching his home,

Red Elm, knowing that Mr, Pluet and Janiy knewof his movements

and that Wild Rose was the cause of his being watched, the Indian

told Mr, Pluet that he was trying to get to ta 1k to Wild Rose and

to o ffer ner protection and support during her husbamd's absense,

Mir. Pluet told him that Wild Rose disliked him and would not
accept his order. Mr, Pluet told himif he would smoke the pipe
of peace and £0 away, he would let him off, but if not he must

finish 1% now, RedElm sald he would smoke the pipe of peace,

but would not ledve as there were enough deer for doth paleface

and red man, Red Elm promised to keep away from the home of the
Pluet's until he was sent for and promised to send some skins to
the lodge next day in token shathe would protect the family and
do them no harm, Mr. Pluet feeling that he was safe with the word

of an Indian and the faithful ‘promise of a pledge on the He
went Lome to tell the ladies. The morning of the third day follow-

ing the promise of the token (whieh dia not 8 ome ) Mr, Pluet sot
out to ferret out the matter with Red Blm. Mr, Pluet found the
deserted camp ofthe Indians, but only three tracks, Knowing that
Red Elm had remained, end seeing that he had moved his wig wam he
knewthat Red Elm was bent on misehief, |

Mrs, Jones, on learning that Red had not gone with the
other Indians, was very much upses and insisted Shas sendy keep

olose wateh over ‘them while they slept, After woos of nothing
‘happening Mre.Jones dismissed danger fronher But venture
ing out wae day with only her oui laren, Red Blm appearedwith 2-

 

  

 

   

 

 

tended hand attempting to conciliate her, Being frightened out of
her wits, she stormed at himto leave, Sandy hearing her ory of
help came running to her reseue, As Sandy approached Red Elm reise
ed his gun and if Mre, Jones had not stepped in front of the gun,

wou 14 have killed the faithful servant, lr, Plues, hearingthe

oxeltenent came up from the rear of the Indian, and fearing ¥r,

Pluet wouldkill bim, he bounded into the cane and dropped on all

fours andesoaped. | |

Mr, Pluet mov realized that he would have to move so as %o

hide from Red Elm,

Every detall was planned and discussed for she new move,

Everything must be gotten ready to start without secguainting Red

Blam with their designs,

Flans were soon concluded, aml before dawnthey started north

on their second voyage.

About sun down they pulled up at the acted Gotitonwood Bend,

which soon after became & central point for squatters, and in years

to come a favorite landing for trading vessels. This may have been
the first landing ever made there by white people, - Camping hereume

til a trail could de ous 0 the new home, On the third day Sandy

was put to Srimming out a trail. The cane was of the heaviest and long~
est to de found in the Jelta slong the river front and as farout es
to the lowlands of Quiver. While elearing nis trail, Sandy came up-

on a large mule which had broken off from & division of Jeokson's 1

army en route to New Orleans with the initials "VU 8" on his shoulder,

~~ With thehelpof the mule in less than a month the new

»

 

  



as snug as they gould be made inrude frontier fashion,

Corn was planted in the late spring. Their faraing imple

ments were all rude and heavy, but with thew they worked with &

will and aceomplished the ir purpose in making their first eorop

on Red Elm Lake.

Mr. Pluet gave the lake the name Red 3lm beesunss he said

"we rofuged here Lo hide from Red Elm," In later yoars the name

was lost entirely, tnd the leke and country round about Look the

namo The lake remains however a "Shing of beauty" and

bids fair to be "a joy forever". of deer and several black

bear have been glain the past year within three miles of this beau

tiful lake, though this is one of the oldest settled sestions of

the great Del ta,

No erufty red san of the forest was ever nore completely out-

wit ted or mo re decply concerned over the faet than was Red Elm

when hour after pour he sought in vain for some clue to the direc~

tion taken by the eompeny he intended to follow, Ho sought them

far and near bub found them not.

He searched their former lodge end spent the nigit on the very

ped that Hrs. Jones had slept. He found the dirk under the side of

the bed when A} her haste she had forgotten it. - Thinking 1 would

have the effect of making her think the same of him &8 he did of

her, he neld it close $0 hin determined to keep it. The Indian

spent the valance of the year in a vain search for some e¢lue to

the whereabous of the Fluets., But it was not until June that one

mornin: be noticed a raft floating down the river, On the second

glance he recognized Noes Pluet stunding on the raft, Ho time was

lostby Red Elm, He mde his wey to the mouth of the Quiver, where

*

  

 

 

scare
oy

on trees and Jags of log ends against the soft mud shore gave
Red &im the direction from whic h ur. Flue t had Ones He his

to the from
-

rom which it was no trouble to follow the ‘trail to
the home on Rea Elm Leaks,

the nights, before he could venture close enough to her to rave a

sally and feel his esgape probable,

T ad 5he wo ladies and Jandy were out chopping 60rn. fhechildren

were |@ in the shade of one of the trees. So long a time had elapsed
since they had seen the Indlan that the whole ¢ompany thought that

he had been entir elyeluded and had left in despair. They had got: .
ten so they did not alnays carry the gun with them 0 their34
Un this particular day the gun was left behind,

the Indien was watching every move snd as urs, Jones wag in

the rear of the other two which made her a 41stance from the owers, :2

pa sho leaned on her hoe and looked around, Red Elm erept from. the
cane an4 picked her off the ground, She was so completely overeone

thet it vas a Pou seconds befare she sould utter& serean

Sendy thinkinga panther had got ten Mrs, Jones ran to the house
for ni 8 gun and dogs. Shen the dogs refuged to follow the trail as
westhelr habit on a panther trail, Sandy realised it must be the
Indian again, Making &n effart to wreneh herself trom Red Elm Mrs,’

Jones was buffeted by the arawn dirk and a threat that he woula x11

arshe sereamed again,

Having carred Mrs, James ol tatethe ous,|bobhi

‘exhaustionhy | two | .
Nee

     



would b0 to outwit the Indian, Mrs, Jones began to quiet down, She

prayed and prayed, and kneel ing by a lake eried in expressive sorrow

"0 Hemry, Honry my own dear Henry". No response came from her huse

band, dut the name las ever clung to the lake from whieh she drank

the draught Lo stop her buraing. thirst.

As sha prayed to God who neereth the ery of the needy, a thought

cams Lo her. & bRppy though ¢, an inspiration, ashe imagined possessed

her mind, to feign inability to rise or to understand, ihinking that

ahs did not und ersiand wien he valke d $0 her of walking on, he picked

her up, She offered no resiaste noe tuo this for she noticed that her

moetsenseless mood & were the most impressive to the red man. He care

| ried her for miles and miles and was almost exhausted when he put her

down in the doorway of their long deserted house. The wild stare with

which she gaged around, as Lf awakening from a disappointing dreanm,

convinged the Indian that he r mind was really suspended, Red Elm have

ing tried to mke Mrs, Jones eat and arink, which she pretended not wo

notice, gave up in despair. He was now at his rou' ond. and ¢ould deo

more until morning. Thinking that rest =nd time would restore

her mind, he sunk down to teke & rest as he was greatly in need of

rest too, Finally after fizshting sleep for half an hour, he dropped
i

into & rofound sleep,

With keen eye on red Elam is softly and carefully erept out of the

eabin,

Frightened for fear he was following every step, she fimlly came

“0 the river at the old landing, when she eould see bosh up anddown the

’

 

  

 

 

 

a half mile away she could see a sailboat whichshe thought

sould be none other than bir. Fluet's. A sob of gratitude accended to

God as Mrs, Jone:A ler prayer &nd its fulfillment, for she

hoped now to be saved, the boat cams /nearer, sd his course led

Mr. Pluet to hug the opposite shore to eut off distance about the bend,

She could bear it no longer, but called out to him, It was & fatal

call, for, though Mr, Iluet heard her and steered directly for her

position, Red Slam also heard her about as far ou. in the forest as

hor distance from the sailboat, and airected his chase more

Just as she stepped into the bow of the boat, a strong nd

¢linghed her arm, and she fainted, Wr. Fluet was now brought to a

full sense of the situation, rushed forward and broke bis oar over the

Indian's head, He seized it and returned the blow, forgetting to use

other weapons, As they ¢linchea in e 2ouffle, Kr, Pluet saw the

dbrickhorn handle of the dirk above Red flm's belt, and got it off of

him: unavares, ¥ith this airk in hie hand he net the Indian ané eut

hie throat with one des crate blow far more Shan half ground,

And from that day to this the story of the headless Indian will
be hended down or whet is known a8 "The Legend of Holub,"

References: (ld settlers from around
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State-wide Historical Research Project

Leflore County =

Assignment § 6

Subject: Livieion of Folklore

Mrs N.L, Cockrell
Mrs Peuline Sloan

June 21, 1937Mrs Belle Hamilton $5 frances readEnumerators 'ypis
Customs connected with partioular days.

Lellore County is rich in folklore and folk customs, #

great pars of which is due to the influence and beliefs of the
negroes, who make up the major part of the population. These
customs and lore have been handed down by tales from one generation
to the next,

Some of the customs connected with particuler days afe not
widely different from other sections of the country yet their obe
servence 1s annual and makes its imprint on the lives of the people,

4 new custom in lLellore County was started Christmas i936,
A most elaborate Christmas parade costing $3000 was staged under
the auspicles of tie Chamber of Commerce. They exp:ct to make
this an ennuel affair. This is én acoount of tne First Parade as
written by Pauline : loan copied from Tue Comuonwealth Paper,

The Christmas season of 1936 wae ushered into Greenwood Sate
urdey night in a kaleidoscope of guy Christmas lights; noisy
excited people, popping, fleshing fireworks; and sa wonderful Story
Book Parade.

Meny floats were in tne parade, which was the
ing event of Trade Week. sach float represented some well-known
story. There we:e tne Three Wise ken and tne ster tnat guided

(1)

 

  

them to Bethelehem anc the Christ child,

There were Carol Singers, and a float of beautiful Christmas
Candles,

Then, who should come elong, but Jack the giant killer and one
of his huge, vilZeninous victims,

Jack and Jill were there with their legendary pall of water,
and Little fed Riding Hood, standing at the foot of the bed,
where the wicked wolf that pretended to be her grandmother lay,

0ld King Cole=- Bless his merrysole-=, was there to cheer
us up (if we needed eny cheering); and the Three Little Pigs,
not looking a bit as if they had ever been scared of thet bane
of their existence, tic Big Bad Wolf (who was peeping from his
hiding place a tree.)

Ah; yumeyumeyum; 4 delicious, steaming Christmas turkey was
there, all togged out in the best looking dressing.

There was a Christmes tree, too, and a little r.d mantle with
four stookings hanging from it, ( I wonder what they'll heve in
them Christmes morne ashes and switches or candy and nuts’)

And toy, oh, boy, best of all, santa Claus, with his big cheery
smile wes ther: in his great sleigh drawn by four white reindeer,

But that wasn't all, There were eleven bands, all dressed
out in uniform, just "playing to beat the vand", 4nd Jaunty Pep
‘quad girls beside} the floats, carrying red snd 8 reen
flares.

It all seemed like = dreem, 8s the beautiful pageant of
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lighted by the red and green radiance of the flares and the

colorful Christos lights overhead.

Crowds of eager people lined the streets, the rich rubbing

elbows with the poor im their to take in everything in

the parade, and little children crened their necks to catoh a

glimpse of that Jolly old Saint, Santa Claus.

This was an enlergement of the Chamber of Commerce's former

program of decorating and lighting the streets of the business section

of Greenwood, the county site. This had been done for the past

eight years. Also wh this season of the year, in order to stimulate

trade, several of the large stores Fountains, Goodmans and Kantor's

heme given away cars to the holder of the Lucky ticket issued to

purchaser. of every dollars worth of goods at their respective

stores yr several months preceding December 24th.

christmas Day is celebrated here as most everywhere by the

age-old custom of exchanging gifts, and particularly by the eagerly

avalon visit from the most beloved of all visitors, SanBag Claus.

According to customs, stocking’ are hung bythe fireplace so that

santa Claus, in his descent by way of the chimney, may fill them

with fruits and candies and pleasant surprises. Most

every house has its own Christmes tree which is decorated with

glittering ornaments and sparkling tinsels until it becomes a

miracle of brilliency and beauty. Recently it has become sustomary

to light trees growing outdoors and to award prizes to the owners

of the most beautiful trees. Seferal awards are made to different

groups according to the amount spent for decorations. There 1s

a prize for the group spending under §10 one for the $15 group,

and another for those spending $25 orover.

(3)

    

"April Fool's Day,s

~ take a holiday from school.

 

Awakening on Christmas morning one hears the customary cheer-
ful greeting, "Christmas gifs," The Christmas turkey is
@ not-to-be-forgotten part of the holiday. The beautiful customs
of singing Christmas Cerols at peoples' doors

& very great extent,

is not observed to

However the many delightful things that
are a part of the Christmas season, make it the

asion of the year,

most festive 00s

New Year's Pay ,as soon as the clock has struck twelve om the
night of Lecember Sl, whistles begin to blow, guns to shoot, and
every kind of noise possible is made to welcome the arrival of #
New Year.

April the first is a day of gags and jokes of all kinds.
The butt of the joke is called "April Fool" and so the day is called

The most common joke for the children is to

The first day of May is celebrated by the beautiful custom
of the Mey Pole Dance. A pole is set Up and from its top hang
beautiful streamers of lovely posted ¢olors. &ach dancer holds
the end of a streamer and in the gay dance which is

st
executed, the

streamers the pole in an intriguing oriss-oross pattern
until they become to short to hold. 4A king and queen usually pre-
side over the festivities,

July 4th $ Independence bay is celebrated by political spesehonlNi

fishing trips, and barbecues. This county does not
on the

ud SE
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This dey is celebrated by the customery gathering of friends

and relatives for lavish feasts and foot-ball games at the High
‘8chools of the county afford the amusement for the afternoons.

Anyone who lived in a radius of 100 miles of

recalls the annual Dollar Days that were customary during the

'20. This event was anticipated for months ahead by everyone, each
one hoping that this year he would be the lucky one and get ons of
the prizes that ranged in value from #10 in cash to the latest

model Ford.

The Dollar Day Drawings originated about 15 years ago.

A committee of five or six merchants went around in person and

worked it up, and asked the Secretary of the Chamber of Commerce
to handle and systematize the work--not a Chamber of Commerce affair

but otrictiy a movement of the merchants.

They gave their own rules and regulations for guidance and

instructions.

From time to time as different questions came up, they added
to these rules, covering all difficulties that mignt arise.

Rules:

Each Dollar Day to be sdvertised in a four page, full size

newspaper,

15,000 circulars to be printed and distributed each time.
Large window cards in brightest of colors, the color to be

changed each Dollar Day, to be given to each participant.

Advertisment of the Dollar Dey lrawings to be advertised in
the Commercial Appesl,

(8)

41 not pay their aceounts for months

 

 

Tickets: Tickets to be sold in broken packages of 500 each\

at Kg each,

Drawing: Representatives of at least three participants
to be present at each drawing,

first Saturday in November was advertised as [ollar Lay,
day all merchants gave a ticket

4 perticular day, usually the

On this
With each dollar or dollarpaid on account, The holder wrote his name on the ticket placed

it in a box provided in the store. 4ll boxes of tickets were
poured into the big wheel of chence at the close Of the day's
business and the eagerly a:-zited moment for the drawing was at
hand, During the prosperous ycars there would ve approximately
$ million dollars worth of tickets in tn. vheel,

The first drawing was held on Howard Street just in front
of the Wilson Bank. 4ll the tickets were gathered from each store
and put in a large wheel shaped box anc then th orougnly mixed up,
A little irl was chosen to do the drawing, The
Was a Ford var,

first prize given
and the lucky receiver Was a negro man,

This Loller Day drawing was Very successiul, but wa: dige
continued on scecount of patrons deferring payment of bills until
Dollar Day in order to Secure more tickets, (ften times people

preceding Dollar Day and
years account at this time,

Funds for financing thie pollar bay

plans were made to pay a

trawling were kept in
the First Netional Bank, and wnen this bank closed, in 1929,
there remained & surplus of $800.00

(6)
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The first of each monthstarting March lst. and continuing
thru August lst. is what is known ss "Limit Lay" to the plentation
negroes of the county. On this day they receive their months
ration: from de boss man,

The amount that he may buy at the plentation or
store is limited to = stated amount. Thus the women "Limit Lay",
Customerily the amount of the limit is determined by the number
of ecres he ie working or the number of hoe hands in the femily,
Usually a couple will receive from §7 to 10 dollars peI moath
for their limit, The meximun furnish paid large families is
from $20 to $30, altho this amount is rarely ev
tensnt.,

er drawn by a
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An unusual number of caterpillar weds on bushes and trees

during the year forebodes ve death of many old people. The

webs are sometimes called "shrouds®.

If a whippoorwill sings at night about a house, some mem~

ber of the family will dle.

Sf a clock that has not been running for a long time strikes

there will be a death in the family.

If dirt from a graveyard is in advertently brought into

the house some one living inthe house will die.

If a window is out in a house after it has been finished

and lived in a member of the family will die.

Bad Luck Undefined

If you drop a book on your way to class unless some one

else picks it up for you, you will aks &5 grade in the

gourse.

It te Tesna FoF 4 or Vlas cat to ecroes your

road. However ball luck may be averted, if you will make a cress

in the road and spit on it.

It is ball luck to kill a cat, particularly a black cat.

It ia dad luck to return salt that has been borrowed.

If you sit on a trunk you will be disappointed.

A five-leafed clover will bring bad luck unless given away.

Good Luck Undefined.

If you find a horseshoe and will pick it up and throw it

over your left shoulder you will have good luek.

ww 9

 

 

If you will shake a hanlfilerchief containing moneyat the

new moon it will bring you lok.

It 1s good luck for a squirrel to cross your path.

A cricket singing on the hearth means good luck roi
family.

Burne.

Draw the fire out of a burn by holding it to an épen

fire.
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Negroes sometimes rub the grease of dish water on burns.

Colds~Coughs And Croupd

Hix a little molasses and sugar into a paste and sat it.

When a person is coughing and is unable to stop deat him

in the back with your fist.

Bar Ache.

Break a "Betay" bug in two and drop its blood in the aching

sary

A little honey dropped in the ear will stop the ache,

Sneezing,

Say * 560%" 10 a parson ho has Just eneesed to keep hin

from sneesing again.

To present sneezing place the index finger of the right hand on

the upper lip and hold it there firmly.

  



& whistling girl and a crowing hen,

Neither fit for God nor men.

On hearing the first in the spring of the year,

if a maiden will turn around three times and then take off her
right stocking, she will find a hair in the heel the color of

her future husband's hair.

If rains on the first day of June, it will rain for the

next forty dase.

it is bad luck to start anything on Friday.

It is good luck if a» squirrel runs across the path in front

of you.

When you start anywhere and turn around and go back, you
will have bad luck unless you make a cross mark and spit on it,

Neve: put your shoes higher than your head, or you will hove
bad luck.

It brings bad luck to sweep after supper,

Upon seeing the first star in the evening, if you wi'l re-
cite the following vorse and then make a wish and kiss the back
of your hand, yourwish will come true.

Star bright, star light, first star I see tonight,
1 wish I may, I wish I might, have the wish I wish tonight.
Every time you See a star shoot, make 2 wish and it will

come true.

then you have chicken for dinner, if you will teke the pulley
bone and get somebody else to pull it with you, the éne who gets
the short end will get married first and the one who gets the
long end will get rich first. Or, if two people pull the done
over the door, they can make a wish on it.

=

 

A current superstition prevalent ameng the megroes is
that concerning the hair conbings. Never sweep them out-
doors for the birds will put the hair in their ne:ts and youw
Will always have the head-ache after the birds get your hair.

: Marriage 1878

8 Some men marry a mother-in-law some a father-in-law, some

a sister-in-law, or sisters-in-law, some a brother-in-law, or

brothers -inelaw, some the dootor some the pastor. The pam

who roally gets a wife is a rare bird, and oven he does not al-

ways sing sweetly. ;

The above olipring was taken from a newspapor prénted in

Greenwood Mississippi in 1878. It gives ths idea of marriage

at that time and is still apnlibabdle to the situation to-day.

A universally practiced custom in ye olden times and to-
dey is for to bring luck to her wedded 1ife by wear

ing something eld and something few, someting borrowed and

something blue. So @aéry dalieved in the old adage; Marry in
blue your lover is true. :

darry in black; you will wish your self back.

Harry in red; you will wish you was dead.

Marry in yellowjashamed of your fellow.

Harry in pink; your spirit will sink.

Marry in green; ashamed to be seen.

Harry in gray; you will live far away. |

Merry in white and every thing will be alleright.
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Specimens Of Mississippi FolkLore

love And Marriage.
Count all the white horses and miles you see. Give each five
points, whenyou reech 100 points stop. Tim the first person
of the opposite sex with whom you shake hands will be yourmate
for life.

You will never get married if you stand under an open
umbrella in the house.

Cal

When you se: a buzzard, say this:

Poor 814 loneome tacky bussard,

Before you get out of my sight.

If the buzzard obeys you, you will see Jour sweetheart.
nell down the stairs backward in the dark a candle

in one hand and a mirrok in the
your husband toebe.

Weather Lore (Signe & Omens)ee

other you will see tHe face of

When old tree snags 8° to falling, it will rain soon.
Smoke descending from a ehimmisy to the ground instead of

asgending, is a sign of rain.

Thunder fore seven rain fore leven

Rain fore seven, clear fore leven
Indians use to say that when the new moon lay flat ike

saucer it was full of rein and rain would come soon. When it was
tiltedso that one vould hang a powder horn on it, the water had

out, and 1t wa= & dry moon.

/3
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T That the eyesof hoyses or mules draw lightning. Negrees
willnot stay in the fields and werk with these animals during a

thunderstorm.

If there is enough blue in the sky to make a Dutchman a pair

of breeches, there will be fair weather.

Evening red and morning gray

Will speed a traveler on his way

But evening gray and morning red
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Will bring down rqin on the traveler's head.

  



Brs. B. H. Brown of Greenwood tells this incident illust-
rating the superstitions of the black race.

She was attending a wedding at her grand-fathers house years

agop It was themoment of great expectancy. The guests were also
assembled in the parlor and the hush that just precedes the begin-

ning of the wedding had fallen. Alleyes were straining for a

glimpse of the bride. Instead of theBride, one of the oldest

slaves appeared at the door and called for his mistress "Miss

Georgia®™ to sep thar a minute. He said in a voice loud enough

for all the gussts to hear, "I'se Just wants to tell you to be
shore and tell the bride in ease theirs an heir, take him to de

west window when his mouth open and Jet de sun shine in it and

then that thar babe will nebber hab de hives". looks a little
further on de bank and sees three bundles put there by Gawd.

one great big bundle, one middle size bundle and one little bundle

Course de nigger get thar first jist a running and Grab de bigg-~

est bundle. When dey open it, its full of picks and shovels,
hoes, and plows and bless Gawd, if he aint always had to use em.
Dat's his place in the world. The Indians git thar nex$ and

grabs tha middle size bundle, Its full of whiskey,bews, and

arrows and he's been using 'em ebber since. Long ceme de white

man last walking slow and kerful like, so he want git his

shees muddy or any mater splashed on him. He takes the last

bundle left which is de litiest. He opens it and finds it

full of pencils and paper. He starts doing the figguring and
Gawd knows he's been doing it ebber since, Now doi's the story
of the Creation and how ebby fellew got his place in de world;

-

/ 3

Social customs.

Mrs B.H. Brown has lived in Greenwood 90 years and has a

store of reminisincenses, of the social customs of the long ago

prevalent in this country. She recalls that the big social

season always came in tie fall of the year when the planters

had hervested their crops and money was more plentiful and there  was no pressing work to be done. Along in the 80's Greenwood

hoosted an Opera House that offered the surrounding community S7
71
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much pleasure. For years every one awaited the annual arrival

of the star "Buma Warren and her troupe who came each fall

to grip the audience of young beaux and belles withtheirhesers

stirring plays, giving s different performence each night.
David Crockett stands out in her memory as being considered the best.

Emme Warrenwhose veal name wos Lmma Seymour, had a daughter

Pauline who played the juvenile) parts. after the show all the

social Elite repeired to the Selliger home on Washington Street

which was located where the Elks Club now stands, for a beautiful

supper and dancing, The home is still being occupied in Greenwood,

having been moved to Mein Street year ago,

Tacky parties and box suppers were common means of entertain-
A

{
<4 rs / ¢FAAaA \neht. The young girls of the community luscious boxes

of food to take to the so called "In-fair®. These boxes were

auctioned off to the highest bidder who got the pleasure of

eating with the owner of the box. Often rivals would run the price

of the box up to lerge amounts, vieing with each other for the

opportunity of getting to dine with certain girls. Usually the

porceeds of such affairs went to the church or school.

  



An old resident of Itta Bena makes these recollections of

so¢cial customs in his community: In every home where they were

gable they had a parlor in the h me. The parlors were furnished

with the best furniture the owners could afford usually norse

hair furniture. The family album wes\phaced on the table in the

parlor. In this album was found the dates of the births of each

member of ihe household, deaths, date of marriage of every

member. i bible was =lweys placed in a conspicuous place.

Fretty wax f{iowers under glass was a preity ornament for the

parior,

This parlor was only used for special ccesssions end always

smelled Qusty. le children always felt ill at ease in the parler

as they were cautioned und cautioned not to hurt the furniture.

Even dad felt ill at ease and was zlad when the parior days were

over. The mother however felt slways a deep satisfastion in having

this most exclusive place. It have her a feeling of aloofness

end she always trled to have her parlor a little bit nicer than

her neighbors.

Enlarged pictures of the family both past snd present generations

were hung om the wall, Usually sme was on an easel.

0ld fashioned flower gardene adorned roost of the homes during

the 80's snd 90's. Hollyhoek 2nd four o'cloeks were always found

in theses gardens. Paper flowers adorned the rooms.

Crazy quilts made from scraps of silk from members of family's

and friends dresses were very popular. These quilts were bye

 stitched in bright eolred thread meking a very eclorful quilt

that was used ss & spread,

The children dur.ng the early 80's and 90'smadetheir

playhouses out under or shaded nooks. 4+hey made them

beautiful with pretty green moss, bits of colored brokenglass.

Tue ehiidrem played happily for hours at & time. trey mace

besutiful dintses an nets of leaves pinned together with sticks

broken into smellpieces.

Ray rides in wagonsuntil the d.ys of cars was conside.ed a

—at interesting means of entertainment, The wagon was rilled

high with hay and the girls end voys plled on and mould go merri
iby sh

ly on “heir way usually 4m moonlight nights.

| outdoor privy hes,Reel since this country wus settled,

These have been supplanted by indoor toilets. Since artesian

setter is 80 abundant meny country people have been aule to Cls=-

gontinue the use.

f In the 90's matting was pretty generally used in the rooms

exdept the kitchens. Brussels carpets were used if people could

artord them, OA the mantle a silk drapery was used for a covering.

‘Homemade soap wes made of [at usually (rom discarded fat and

woodashes.

/ pesutiful ornements were made from te hair of deperted loved ones.

The rich people before the days of cars drove surreys. Séms:

pad fringe around the top.

| Flour wes usually bought by the barrell suger by the 100 pounds.
i of

|
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The following elippings taken from the files give

some idea of the social affairs of Leflore County. Long ago.

Many of the names mentioned in these accounts are still residents

of the county:

1884: from the filles of The Flag. Miscalleanous Gisions.,

The ladics of the Nativity Chureh were successful in selling

gall the ice cream they mae for their receipts was very suvisfactory.

Some lively fiddling was done for the most populsr young lady.

The cake vas off to Miss Jimmie Lubanks ai Miss

Jimmie received the greatest number of votes and hiiss Lizzie George

next.

1893: Social Custom,

Tne young ladizs and of Greenwood anc vieinity

were given 8 cance at the home of Mr. %.C. George on the send

Plénietion Tuesdey evening last. Mr. George ned vehicles in Green-

wood tO convey those invited to his hospitable residence, dnd

Mr. end dirs, F.M. Aldridge did their receiving. The following

young pecple were present: Missiles Willie Cremshsaw, Erskine,

Sallie Lucas, Mable Boyd, Maud Arnold, Bob Williamson, Pinkie Howell,

liaudie Ejzgleston, Messrs. W.T. Loggins, Adolph Aron, W.$. Gunninghem

John Erskine, Charlton Dunn, Lloyd Blake, Chas, Giilespie, r.H.

Baird, LU.C. Peteet and George Williesmson. After indulging in the

enchanting pastime of dancing to the tune of a spiendid Jteldan

bend for a few hours, the merry party repaired to the dining hall

where a sumptious repast fit for the gods was spread. «hen refresh~-

ments had been partekan of, dancing was again resumed and continued

until a very late hour.

1884: The ladies gave the latest thing in the way of a

=
1a

 

supper last Friday night at the Grange Hullthe young men paging

HEtwo suppers according to yhe weight of the young lady escorted.

There wes plenty Of every vulng ood to eat aud a large number of

peuple vere present. after refreshments were scrved sa large

ceke wes voted to the prettlest young lady present. Miss

Lillian Howell received 2350 votes ané. got the cake. Miss lary

Gibson belung tue nexi sirongest competitor .@oout il was realized

whieh will be appropriated to the purchase of a bill for the

Episcopal Church.

Yazoo Valley Flag.

Summers znd County Publishers.

A party of—Isasc Walton's deciples composad of Mesars. S.L.

Arnold, W.S. Peary, Auter, Bob Moore, U.W. arnold, Bd Avtiesey

Mac Kimbrough, C as Seruggs, of Carrollton and Q. Waddington, wish

Mike Ccowbey as wagon master, and with Gen. fuck Jones chief 00k

and colored bearer left town “ednesday morning with two days ratioms
A AAAs

nets tackles etc. Tnat spoke in language than words “death

to 8ll fishes". They were ncaded toward make Henry, about elsven

miles distant. We said they nad two days rations, but of this we

are not sure. The usual allowance im such instances is $2.50 worth

of whiskey to 20c¢ workh of crackers and chee se, and 5 ¢ worth of

fish vais. te do not know that they didthisas sc provided but

for the fact they have not sent back for any crackers and chasse,

confirms the supposition that they were Sst thoughtful in all

the particulers, except that a suber of stray worms about town,

has led to the suspicion that some member of the party had fore

gotten to take his bait along. the above was put im type the

party has returned, in good condition.

| abl
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1891 Itta Bena:

ne ball, which last Friday eve wes given by the young gentlemen

of our prospercus little neighboring town of Jtta Bena, uss in all

respects cne of the most fashionable, well arranged aad well managed

soclel thet ever took place in this sectiou, acd was to the

full exlent enloyed by all who participated.

4 fine string band from Greenville had been secuicd for the

occassion, and at 9 o'clock the merry coupies vegan Lo gataer at the

Hell oi the Knights of Honor, and it was not long vefore tne sn®

chanting strains of the music surrendered themselves to the fascln-

eating pleasures of Terpischore, which was Kept up until four Oo!

clock in the morning, interrupted only by an eleguul Supper at mide

nigniv,

The bell wes onened by Dr, and Mrs. Moudy gracefully

leading 1n the osrand march. The ladies who got up tine sJupper Were

¥rs. Dr. W.5. Moody, Mrs. J.A. Moring, rs. MoV, Appling, mrs.

5.5. Mrs. M.B, Hendell, Mrs. R.C. seese, aid to© much

praise cannot te accorded them for the manner in which part of the

program was cerried out.

The gentlemen of Itta Bena who got up this spdoendld affair werel

pre. J... Baskin, %.H. Metcalf, W.EKE. Moody, Messers Haskslt,

J.J. LORE, NoCsll, ¥.T. Wiiliems, Jno. king, @.M. Pickett,

jeorge Reed, S.8. Mitchell, Chas, FPossner, Phil F. Couen,

Mebry, U, Rey end M.B. Hendel.

Mr. N.L. Hackett acted as floor manager aud he dischergse this

importent duty to the satisfastion of all the ussemily.

 

Amongthe many visitors who altended this grand entertainment

were, the Misses Maggie Brosius and Mary Brosius of McNutt, Miss.

Memie Armstrong of Webb, Miss. Miss Octavia Metealf of Jeffersam,

Joe George and Henderson Baird of Runnymede, while Mr Barnes

Humphreys now of Carrollton, also a most welcome visitor.

Among the young ladies of Itta Sena who participated were the

Mi-sies leona and Lida Appling, two most fascinating and accomplished

young ledles,
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Greenwood, was represented by the following ladies and gentlemen:

Miss Lottie Parish 2nd Mr. B. Aron, Miss Sallie Richardson and

Mr. Paul Mont joy, Miss Allie Belle Gossom and Mr, Will Marye, -and

Miss gona Richardson and Mr. Chas. Gillespie, Miss Minnie Nichols,

and Dr. Burkhalter, Miss Maud Arnold and D.C. Peteet , Mrs G.H.

Gossom, Miss Minnie Gossom, Mrs. G. Montjoy, Mr. Nabors, ir.

Harry Gossom. :

1891: The dress ball, which was given by the youn, ycntlemen of

Greenwood on Tuesday evening, was an entertainment that will be long

remembered by all who were so fortunate as to participate.

It was a success in all of its details and entirelyé-spacicus

hall, upstairs in Stein's Brick Block, had been tastefully decorated

with flovers and garlands, and the floors had been waxed to per-

fection. The master of ceremonies and floor manager was W.S.

Vardemen, Esq. himself a finished damcer and most populer society

gentlemen, who with grace and dignity natural to him, discharged his

pleesent functions. The excellent Greenville string bend was on

hend discoursing its sweetest music,

The toilets of the ladies were tasteful and beautiful, setting

off thelr naturel charm and graces to & still greater advantage.

were about twenty-five dancing couples present, while there were a| 



great many spectators. Dencing was kept up until a lete hour,

£ 1ittle after midngght the participants repaired to the

residence of Vrs. N.i. Vardamen where refreshnents were served,

Among the invited guests from other points were: Mrs. J.D. Sullivan

of c©idon, Miss slice Wingfield of Shell Mound, Miss Alma Mathews

of Hemingway, Messrs. L.A. Shipman, F.M. Purnell and F.a. Grider

of Winona, 2nd R.D, Connelly of Yazoo River,

 

 

 

\

FISHING EXURSION

June 6th, 1891

A gay 11%tle party left here at break of day ednesday for
Hake Henry, for a day of cports It consisted of the following:

¥izsos Lottie Parish, Rudy Wiss, Pattie HeCGlathery, lesdames

George Arnold, 01@ ¥ontjoy, Paul Montjoy, We S. Vardemangireh
Peteet, owan Thayer and children.

Febs 19th, 1892« Robinson's three floating Falages

were with us Saturday and Robingon' adopted this novel method
of exhibiting his excellent museum and giving pleasing entertain.
ments on the water.

His opera house was a thing of beauty, having ec seating cap=

écity of about 1.850. Its scenery was beautiful and picturesque

and contained quite a mumber of living curiosities, and was well

worth the price of admission, to see,
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Customs of dress.

Customs of dress no different from any other locality in the
United states. Generally speaking all are exceedingly well dressed
and well groomed. Of course the negroes dress as near like the on
whites as possible, though it is quite a common sight on the s treet
of Leflore County, to see a negro woman in quite formal attire
long dress, no back, at midday on the street and more often
attending chureh services in this attire, which was bought from
her mistress.

1870: The fascinator or Head scarf was used during this
period in most instances for protection of Read, bus in many cases
for beauty and charm, They were considered bymany to be mos t
flattering, when used for this purpose they were Seisched with utmost
care. The various department (or gecnersl merchandise), boughtand
sold quite 8 variety, from which the most fastidious lady could make
a

‘The young ladies evening costume during the 80's and 90's use
aly consisted of a dress, the skirt of whieh Was made of tarltan
and,a satinbodice. For og head dress, lovely fascinators were
worn. These were made of "ice-wool™ which sparkled at night. No

went out at night with out the rascisntor which served a gwo
/foldppurpose, that of beauty and protectéon. Fascinators were

7 wofuiny childrem to school to keep the heads warm and prevent ear=.
} ]

| No style ever enjoyed longer popularity than the "Mother Hubbard"
wordby ladies. These were loose fitting germents hanging from the
shoulders. They were made of yards =nd yards of goods pleated on

2s

to a square yoke that came about six inches from the shoulders.

This was "Mother's " daily uniform for house-hold work and were

even worn by young girls. Sometimes they were made of expensive

materials, as silkbut more often of percale or calico. A checked

apron was often worn over the mother Hubbard. The Mother Hubbard

were comfortable but tended to give the womam a larger appearance

and some what slouchy look.

Sun Bonnets were a traditiomel part of the rural folks dress

for years and years and may still be seen worn by negroes working

in the fields. When fresh and stiffly starched, they were most

becoming to young school children and prevented themfrom getting

the wath popular sun-tan of todaywhich was certainly to be avelded

in past days.
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The custom of dress like his tory repeats itself. AS
time passes it brings back old customs «nd old habits of life,
Fifty years ago young ladies wore bangs. ihe two customs of dress
that were in vogue half centuries 8g0, were the vreciaa bend :nd
the hoop skirt. The former looked like a huge Nino rescmblingor
a camels, The latter vashoop made of sfring that tapered

Morne Afra
from the vaist$wo Or aweut three feet in Glismeter at the bottom.
These hoop skirts proved very unnandy to ths wearer.

Then followed the fan sleeves that were larger at the wmist
than were my ladys skirt.

snothep style whieh was most irregular wes the long traic
worn by the ladies. inese skirts gathered up ail the Girt of the
street and caused mi lady much annoyance.

Table Customs:

The table cusioms of Leflore County are just about the sane

as in other sections of the states. An interesting custom of long

ago that is no longer nedessary due to the many ilaprovements in

our modem: modes of living, was that of the use of Puras, oF

devices for fanning she flies off the Sable during the meal.
There were no scireens at all, so hordes of flies in the best

of homes were to be expoited. In the homes ef the rich the *runkas"

were made of silk. Ones made of canvas or newspapers ware most

gonarally used The ides for Punka's was gotten fron India and

regembled the celling fan of to=doye It hung from the ceiling

over the table and was worked by some-~one usually « servant or

e¢hild continually pulling the string attached to it back and

forthe In the homes not equipped with Punkas, branches of china=

berry trees were broken and used to fan the flies off while the

meal was in progress

The plates were usually served by the master of the house

Grown people being served firsi and children last. If thers
was company, ordinarily the children had to wait for the

second table. This was necessary as guests often came in large

numbers and taxed the capavity of the table.
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REAIGIOUS CUSTOMS:

The religion &f the white and eolored races in Leflore Comnty.

io made up of all denominations, The great gajority of the

white chmrchea observe a eonvéntional mode of worship, each

acoording to its om orthedex form or ritual.

The most unusual mode of worship. in this anong

white and colored, is the "Sangtified Folks" more Soups: calle

od "Holy Rollers? When the sinner begins to 'ComeThrough'

thers is a twitching and jerking of the whole body; and at the

last of the paroxysm $the sirmer actually rolls on Yue gromd in

a complete state of exhaustion, and talks in what he terms the

These meetings arensually held under «large canopy, with

people sitting on the eruds benches, on the ground, on fence posts

roof tops, and all around in cars, The meeting starts woowt

dusk and continues sometimes until mid night. The preacher 1s

nearly always an itinerent “Share Cropper” with an exesllent |

pair of lungs. Retobtly a church of the faith for whites has

been built on Carrollton Head nestr the edge of Gusmmwood.

The Samotified chureh of theNegroes is characteriazcd by

the "Holy Dance” in which only the more spiritual naubers are

qualified to participate. Writer has visited o church of tiis

kind and observed their holy daneing which continues through

out the services almost witheout interruption. They olep ac they

dance keeping in rhythm with the music and frequently shouting

worBs of praise to "Gawd Almighty" or invoking his blessing on

them. Dancers dance util they are wringing wet with persp-

tration and ofteffall into a state of exhaustion. Their

services never close uitil identght or afters.Partici pants

are in the field
a9

 

 

next morning at day-break just as physically fit for a day labor
as if they had not put out one the night befors expressing their

praise of Ged.

The hegroes do not have a bapistry in their churches oon-

sequitly they gothe nearby lakes or rivers for their baptismal

service or "baptisting” as they call it, The co gregation sets

on the bank sings and shouts for joy while the deacons, and
preacher lead the camdidates into the water dout waist deep and
plunge them under. The member who is being baptised often begin
shouting, "Lord, I saw my Jesus" and many other epression of

faith, Sometimes they jump around 80, it takes several people to

hold them, and got them out of the water: before they drown, It
is said that negroes often take advantage of their religious exe

Wherange te get even with an enemy by beating him on the head ;

and back and even tearing their eolothes in come instances pro-

tending they ar: pver-come with joy at finding the lawd whilein

some instance the beating is prompted by a personal dislike or
hate rather than an uncontrolled Joy of having gotten religion.

A negro daptising is an event in a community and is often attended

| be a crowd of white people who get from curiosity hoping to see a

good show.

‘Another custom paFcticed b; the negroes that digfers from the
Whites is the way they bury their dead and conduct their funeral

services. When a member of their rece dies they will oftem

keep the body for several days or weeks they bury it amd
and never preach the funeral on the day of burial. Tat is often
deferred for months, when they do Pold a funeral services, it
usually lasts &11 day with the negroes laughing and talking and

Javing & 20d
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for him.

In the early days of our county church was held usually onee
a month &t the little country church. Each family would bring
their dinner-usually dinner was brought in trunks, Pies were
brought by stacks. Fried chicken was no dollcacyecakes orKinks
were in the trunk. Dinner was always served at twelve andagain
before the erowd departed for home. :

Once eaeh ysar chlldren Days was held. This was a most
special occasion. Each child had a new white dress énd was drilled
for weeks before hand on his &peech that he might not forgst it
when he stood bashfully befordthe Congretation. Children Day
galled for an musally large crowd and an extra amount of food,
These monthly chureh meetings served a s an opportunity for
social contact as well as for religious purpoes- Means of travel
was slow and 1t was not uncoxmon for neighbors and friedto see
ene another only at these monthly church meeting.

Belew is a fDeuspaper clépping giving the account of a
Children's Dnde

Children's Deys.,

Last Sunday was childrens day at the Methodist church and
the exercises in the Greenwood church on Sunday evenin: vera
rendered interesting by Capt. He HE. Estes ang J. B. Streeter Bsqg.
both of Carrell County. Cur young friend Richara Jones, Sunerine
tendent of Sunday schoolé presided with a dignity, worthy of one
of maturer years. Capt. Egtes told the children of a mes:
wonderful frog and the daneing pins with other amusing anecdotes
Hr. Streater the duties of Sunday School teeilu

a

an able essay.

S /

4

Miscellaneous customs.

Pec:n Game: This gambling game may be played with any

kind of nuts or other articles of value, but is usually played
with pecans, s ince these are best known and the most edible

nuts gfown in Mississippi. One person holds several pecans in
his hand and says "Hold Horses". His opponent replies, "I'l

ride him," How many miles "Askes the first, ee-- miles,

guessed the second. If he guesses the right number, he wins ail

the pecans im the other's hands, but if he overestimates or under

estimates the amount he must make good out of his own store of

pecans the difference between his guess and the number the other

holds.

First time I saw little Weevil he was on the Western Plain

next time I sav him he was riding the Memphis train. He was seeking

@ home a happy home.

Next time I sav him he was setting on a cotton square. The
next time I saw him he had his family there. He was seeking hig a.

home @& happy home.

Next time I saw himhe was runnin a spinning wheel. The next

time I saw him he was runnin a sutomobile. He was seeking him a

home » & happy home,

Mr. Merchant said to the farmer, "welll what do you think of

that?

If you'll get rid of little Weevil I'll give you a Stetson hat."

He's seeking a home, a happy home.
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Mr. Farmer took little #eevil and put him in Paris Green.

Thank JouMister Farmer, it's the best Ive seen. I'm going to

have a home, a happy home. :

Then he took little Weevil put him in & office.

Thank you, Mr. Farmer, it is so cool and nice. I've got to have a

home, a happy home.

Nr, Farmer then got angry and sent him u» in a balloon. "Goodby

Mr. Farmer, I'll see you again next June, I'll be seeking me a home

a happy home,

Little weevil took ir. Farmers throwed him in the sand.

Put on Mr. Farmer's overcoat, 88004 up like a natursl men. I'm

going to heme ahome, a happy home.

Little weevil said to the sharpshooter, Better get up on your

feet. Look down across the Delte at the cotton iad have to reap.
we've got us a home, & happy home,

Er. Merchant said to the Farmer, "I cannot 8868 your route."

Got a mortagage on old Beck anc Katie; just as well be taking

them out. And bring them home, and bring them home.

Come on old woman and we will travel out “est. The weevils
et up every thing we've got but your old cotton dress.

And it's full of holes, its full of holes.

Turnip Greens:

Had a dream the other night

Dreamed that I could fly,

Flepped my wings like a buzzard

And flew up ia the sky.

St. Peter st00d at the Yolden ox

33

\

"From what place did you fly?"

I told him from Mississippi

I flew up in the sky.

He showed me through a telescope.

I don't know what that means,

& saw ten thousand people

Living on turnip greens.

They all looked so ssssy,

Been living above their means,

And he kicked them down to the hot place.

For stealing turnip greens.

Turnip greens, turnip greens,

Good old turnip greens,

Cornbread and buttermilk,

And good old turnip greens,

Not only the colored population of Leflore “ounty likes and

eats turnip greens but also the white people, even though all of us

do not dunk our corn bread in the potlicker.

Seasons: Plent late potatoes in the dark of the moon; otherwiss

they will not bear good ykeld.

If eggs are set when the wind is blowing from the north, they

will not hateh.

Good Friday is the right time to plent beans.

~ Water Wisardry: There is e superstition that certain people have

the power of finding the location of a streamof underground water

by means of a forked twig. When the driver draws near the stream

of water, the twig will begin to turn downward. The depth to which

the well must be dug may be ascertained by measuring the distance

from the place where the twig Begins to incline to the point where

it points directly downward.
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Witches Stirrups;:
Steam Boat Days:

Tengled loops in the manes of horses are called witches stir-

Taken from files Yazoo
rups, People say that horses fount with witches stirrups hit Valley Flag 1885.

The steamer Sallie C a
are in a run-down condition because the witches havebeen riding arney om her down trip from Tallehatchie

last Monday about noon caught fire and burned opposite town in
them at night.

the bend near Mr. Frank Aldridges place.
Bewitched Churns: The fire originated in tue unkn
If the butter won't come the churn hes been bewitched. To Be [TOMSoke| cause. She had on board about

break the spell drop a nickel im the milk and drive the witches out. BY 30 vies 9% Goiycs.‘on discovering the fire the pilot backed her into the bank and the Needle and Thread:

01d Mrs. Twitchee with her one eye and toils of wonderous
crew cut loose the barge, which was loaded with cotton. The S
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Captain Frank Beek, succeeded in sa {
length let fly. Every time she goes through the gap.She leaves : fi nvmam

|
This boat was a total loss. No lives were lost.

a pelce of her toil in the trap. 7
From files of Greenwood interprises, 1893. The steamer

Candle:
Des Arc will be at Greenwood so as to leave every friday morning

Little Nan Etticoat
for Tallahatchie River. She will be the local boat, devoted

I've a white petticoat
exclusively to the local interests and it is the purpose of

With a red nose; :
the management to furnish all necessary facilities. Capt.

The longer she stands
Robt. Luckett will be in command and Gid Montjoy , Jr. Clerk.

The shorter she grows.

1884 The Steamer Leflore of the P line sunk last Wednesday
Well: =dayweek. Just below Satartias. Sh

Joual 52 « ion 5 9s LT ine KiRgs Brees e had on 900 bales of cotton,

all of which was saved. The water is about 2 feet deep im the
pull it up. i Loh

engine room, and it is thought there will be mo trouble in raising
cotton Blossom: 4

First white, then red,
The new end elegant steamer Silverhorn, Commanded by that

Two days old then dead. Sy
‘experienced end populsr navigator Cept. Thack Ledbetter has made her

Just as it is traditional now to serve ice cream with the jg

‘appearance in our waters. She has made two trips returning from
Wedding ceke in the 80's and 90's in Leflore Lounty.Sylibub was

/ Greenwood, there not being sufficient water to go further up. Ve
served vith the ceke, Ladies in Greenwood remember meking huge

‘gladly welcome the Silverhorn in our trade for experience teaches
bowls of it on many weddings feasts, It was made of eheiry

wine mixed with great quanities of whipped cream and topped with

grated nutmeg.

SS
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us that competition or opposition makes boatmen more polite

solictious about the convenience of the shipping publie.

We trust that it 1s a healthful opposition and not one like

the wild cat experimants of the past. We should regret any

cutting of rates as this would compel one live on the other

to go to the bank. Jhere should be trade enough here to support

both lives. Zhe gentlemanly end couteous department of her clerk

J.F. Wilbenks is sure to bring her patronage.

1884, The government snag boat, John RK. Maigs, has been in

our river front for several d ays settling with the crew. Some of

them peinted the town deep red.

Death: 1884 |

Keiser Brown a well known fisherman om the river in wading

after his dugout near Sidon one day this week got into water over

his head and not being able to swim was drowned.

From files of Greenwood limes 1873:

ur leeves presented a lively appearance this week. The

Selma ceme in from New Orleans. Tuesday morning with a good

freight completely covering the wharf with goods for L.T. Baskett

and Ettinger and Company. The Belle Yazoo came up Wednesday ;

morning with Locke and cmith's goods which included a lot of ghelled LY

corn and hey from St. Louis. The new Hichmont Belle was next to

put in appearance, however she had us freight. Then came the "Pet"

Lucy Keiser Ka She had but little freight for this place.

She will be down on time.

Petit 37
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DIVISION OF FOLR TALES

ANNIE COME BLOW THE HORN:

On a small farm, the farthest out-post between what ie

now Highlandale and surrounded by a donne can ibrake

1875, lived a pioneer family(Samuel Tustin).

They cultivated cotton, ¢orm pesatoes and many other crops
useful to pioneer families at that time. They owned chickens,
cows, hogs and hounds.

A dsnse cane brake and wilderness extended for miles

into the interior, The next clearing being the homes of hhh

Rule family.

The corn was fenced but the neighbor-hood bears,

which ranged the woeds and cane brakes, and which were very
fond of green corn "on the had broken through the fence in

a number of places and made regular paths through the cern field.
The doge were kept to chase off any marauding amimal or varmint
and were trained to come at the sound of the horn. One day a
bear came to the barn lot, separated a good sized pig frem his

along behind
the pig, slapping first with one Paw, then heading him off with

the ether. It happened that the boys of the family had taken the
dogs into the woods for some purpose that day.

fellow pigs, and began to drive him off;

Annie, an over-gromn, gawky girl of thirteen, was the only
member of the family who could blow the horn, When the huge
bear was seen the pig away, there was awild ery of

"Annie; Annnie; Come blow the horn"} Amie blew--the dogs came,
the pig was rescued, and the bear went en inte the heavy sane,
Annie £3 full speed.

Nr Tustin snatched Annie ashe passed saying,"Ny Ged, Annte
there is the d---bighst bearinthereyou ever sews.
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(Annie is Mrs Annie Crabtree, Nother of Naomi Crabtree Johnston)

THE FISH STORY :

About the year 1903 or 1904, Anderson (the author of The

Legend of McNutt) came by Highlandale one Saturday after-noon

He was on his way to Sunny Side to conduct services’ the next

day.

to warm by the fire at the home of D. 5S. Jones

he told, E. R. Purnell, who was plantation manger , that

there were numbers of fish frogen in the brakes er bayou back

of W.K. place.

Purnell immediddely got together negroes, a wagon and a

croka-sacks and repaired to the place with all speed. In a

1ittle while he had several sacks of freszen trout, white pereh,

bream ete., These were carried home and distributed asng all

eoncerned and Uncle Jess especially.

At the big house the niwest were dressed for cooking,

was in readiness. Sara, the cook, had the grease

hot in the skillets; so that when the Webb Braneés (train) blew

for sHighlandale, the fish were started cooking.

Great was Mr. and’rs. Jones surprise when supper was

announced; the hour was spent, not only inthe enjoyment of eat-

ing the fish, but in friendly argument between NrJonesand Nr

Purnell, as to how they were obtained.

Grinning negroe's were called in to veRify Nr. Purnells

statements, while Nr. Jones declajred all the time that he was

Xlying about the whole matter”.

At last Nr. Jones was satisfied that Nr. Purnell was tell-

ing the truth, then he sent out to have negroe's Sagons, croka-

34

 

 

 

sacksste. gotten iff readiness for an early start the next

morning and retired to dream of sending fish the next day te

all his friends, neighbors and relatives far and wide,whan

about 3 A.M. a slow rain sgan to fall. The temperature rese and

it was many winters before the stream froze again.

Division Of Folk Tales.

In 1869, a panther invaded the chicken house of Nr.

¥. T. Jones, of QGreenwood, Nississippl and feasted on some

very choice fryers. The animal made his escape that night

but Br, Jones went gunning for it the nest morning. He killed

the panther and captured her two sub. These, he raised. They

finally got curious and wamted to jump on visitors as they came

in the front gate.

Nr. Jones gave them to a 300 in New Orleans.

Bear-by Curious.

A bear when bored with his family relations would sometimes

stroll casually into the hall of the County Court House to ses

what it was all about.

This really nappened at NgNutt the county site of Sunflower

County (NoNutt now in LeflereCounty) in 1849.

In 1881, two men by the name of Jim Fuller and Nr. Nann

were trapping on Nelntyre Lake.

They lived in a tent. A panther wuld come at nijht and

scrateh around the camp. This happened sevefal times.

One night Fuller was aroused from slumber by a terrific neise.

The panthorhad come into the tent and attacked Namn.

Fuller had to feel for the beasts breastin order to kill

him and not shoot Mr. Mann. This he quickly did, Nr. ¥Nann was

severly bitten through the arm aiPshoulder.

go.
EyeSE a Pn
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Valley Flag--April 12. 1878.

A paek of Weasels out Hunting:
\

Webseds frequently hunting couples and sometimes more than

two will work togebhher. We ence saw five and have heard of

eight . The five we saw were working a sandy bank drilled

with heles, from which the rabbits in wild alarm were darting

in all directions. The weasels raved from hole to hole along the

sides of the bankexactly like a pack of hounds, and seemed in-

tensely excited. Their manner of hunting resembles the motion

of reg these insects run a little way very swiftly, then stop,

turn te the right or left, make a slight detour, and afterward

on again in a straight line. 8o the pack of weasels darted for-

ward, stopped, went from side to side, then on a yard or two, then

repeated the process. Tosee their reddish heads thrust from

holes, then withdrawnto reappear at another, would have been

amusinghad it not been for the feflection that their frisky

tricks would assuredly end in death . They ran their quarry

out of the bank and into the woods, where we lost sight of them.

This pack of eight were seen by a laborers returning dom a wood-

land lane from work one afternoon. He told us he got in the

atten half from curiosity, and half from freight-laughable as it

may seemfor he had heard the old people tell stories of them in

their days, when the corn was kept for years in barns and so fed

hundred of rats, being attached by those vicious buries. He said
they make a noise erying to each other in shert sharp, snappy

isbut the pack of Iivewe ourselves saw worked in silence.
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DIVISIONS OF FOLK TALES

Local Legends
'

- GARDEN OF EDEN ONGE FLOURISHED HERE.

“The of Greenwood have almays eontended that there
1s no place like the ¥asmoo Delta. The riddmess of our soil,

the salubrity of our climéte, and the matehless men and women,

who have gone forth from these regions, to reap the plaudits

of an admiring world, have made it for us to hem
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ald the happy realisation of our om greatness. For this

reason, and this alone, we have gain-saved the frequent oppor-

tunities that have now and then called for acclaim about the

possibilities of a section, thatis as rich in natural essen-

tialities, as the most extravagent fancies of "Porty-Niners®

dream.

We strive to prepare Gon Sor a tale, which we are aout to

unfold. It may be true or visa-versa. What difference does it

‘make, if the ®orld will only delieve itz"

Thestory runs like this: "That some time ago, there was 2

man named Adam, who lived in the Yazoo Deltain a garden called

Eden~«~~ That will de.

Suffice it to say,that the NewYrleans Times-Demosrat is
suthority fer the story} That a renews se¢ientist has just

at the conclusion, that the:‘Garden of Bden was once

cated inthe Yazoo Delta.” He alse sare, Rthat it was here that
Noah built the Ark and that thewickedsity of Enoch oncdexisted.®

Just how his conclusions are derived he doesn't take time

 

te tell, but at any rate, a ssction thatcan produce such men as

john Sharp William§ Joe Bailey andGovarner Vardamanall in one

generation could just as easily have been tha home of or

“La 



Noah--or any of the rest of them.

we are glad the Delta was Eden, weare sorry Adam ever sinmed,

else thisemight still be XZden, who Enows?" :

This was reproduced from a mewSpzper of July 9th, 1004.

Noah built the ‘rk here or not,we cannot say, however,

some of us well "Noah's Ark“ a two story frame building

that stood for many years on the eorner of Walthall and earl,

whers ¥r. Sam Young's home now stands.

From % the sary overflows in inis section through the years

one would think tha sdentist may be right after all.

YAi20 RIVER

Yazoo river w.s named for a trite of Indians,®he name

to mean, “to blow on an instrument.*

Yazoo, according to tradition signified the "River of Death,"

Pray
. 11 was 80 called by the Indians on account of the Rgs peculiar

te it at gertain seasons of the ye.r, which they considered an

evil spifRit, and to which they atiributed their numerous dmiths

At times in the moonlight, these fogs are beautiful beyond
RAFALLhe

description. Another swe for this traditional meaning is

“4%toJ? the of the Chacchiuma Indiansat pM.PNETN

of Ue ha waters of the Jazoo and Tallahatchie = Choctaws
A

nd Chieasaws about 1798.

   

 

The Haunted Horse.

lizzie was & sleek black mere with a white spot in her fore-

head. Che belonged to an old negro who had reised her froma

¢:1lt and who tended her devotedly, keeplig her sleek and reat.

He hed only to cell "Lizzie “ and she would come 10 nim neighing

affectionetely. :

One dey the .1d negro died, and Lizzie wes left in i3ss

loving hands. Her new owner heard her nelghing & ftly one niint,

and going to see what «ss the matter he was startled to see some

one on her back. He went cioser, but ihe horse began to run,

and as she swept past, ne felt his blood run cold. Zhe rider wes

Lizzie's 014 mester. Ihe next morning she was in her stall :s

usual.

The story began to circul:ste among the superstitious negroes,

and fpom time to time Lizzie was seen with her ghostly rider.

lier owner tried to sell her, but no one would buy her because sie

was Ffinslly M.J. Fhite bought her for his childrem to ride.

and later scld again. 4ll trece hes been lost of her ROW, Perhaps

the ghostly hand of her phantom rider guided her into a dusky land

from whence she has never returned.

Carlo Bezged for a Nickel".

Mr. Crowell of itta bene once owned as brown water-spaniel

nemed Carlo. Carlo, according to Mr. vrowell, was encowed with

more than average dog sense. je oould stand on his legs and do

meny tricks. When salesmen came into Kr. Crowellls store, Garlo
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barked at him, ripped and tore frenziedly around store, then until

he was given a nickel, where up on he bounded for the merket and

bought himself some meat. ke was endowed with a spirit of fun

and romped and frisked tirelessly.

One Sunday verlo followed Mr. and krs. Crowell 10 chw ch

and erouched quietly under their pew. It so happened tha: this

was coumunion Sunday, and when his master snd mistress went down

to the front of the congregation and knelt at the altar, carlo

slipped quietly efter them and stood on his hind legs waiting far

communion.

Bill Rides the Train.

Bill we: a shepherd dog owned by the Coppeges in Itte Lena,

who at that time ren a meat me:ketl Bill was especially helpful

in rounding up herds of beef cattle. One day Bill went with unis

master to Kinter City, to look over some cows. Une of the herd

went wild ‘nd Bill began chasing him. shen he returned, his macter

hed gone, and he was left in @& town strange to him,

Two days later, Bill stepped off the train im Itts dena.

The Do® with the Charmed iife. :

Stories of witches metamorphosing themselves into animals

of enimels bearing charmed lives, «nd of huuters meking use of ihe \

secret of the silver bullet are common in folk lore. The Looteh

Highlanders have & story of a malicious dog thet was finelly shot -

with @ silver The body was never found, but an old men in the

neighborhood @hed simultaneousley. In en Irish version of the

Cinderella storya monster is kiiled with & silver bullets. In

old Mortality Sir Walter $l refers to thé vulnerability of

witbhes to & silver bullet,

 

by Ryrtle Dodds

ONCE, IN THE Twilight Shadows of coming Events, the spirit

of the Forest met with the Piomeer Spirit and the Spiritef

Adventure, to devise some plans for helping the Spirit of

Civilisation which was headed toward the New World.

The Spirit of the Forrest knew of many things lying in wait

te work harm on the New comers] the red man, whose himting grounds

would be taken from them; the wild animals ranging in full

freedom. soon to be destroyed; the mighty children of his domain

to be laid low by axe, saw and fire. The Spirit o the Forest

knew that for these pals faced strangers, there would be sore

need of shelter, comfort, sncouragement and watchfulness.,

The Pioneer Spirit was eager to welcome the daring; the

of Adventure was eager to allyre. The Spirit of the

Forest looked among his favorites, to pick the ones which could

be most useful to the new Comers in their strange surromndings.

Some he chose for their smooth trunks, and towering height,

visioning the masts on vessels carring commerce of a new world;

some he chese for the hardness of fibrewhich wuld be needed

for the building of sturdy homes, others for the beauty of grain,

foliage or flowers; and some foR their dbundant yield of life sus-

taining nats.

: in the long shadows twin elms stood whispering heart to heart,

to thesethe Spirit of the Forest said. Uy Children, I give te

you a special mission. I grant you dng years of life--You shall

be a happy trysting place for young lovers,whe will carve their

names on your yielding bark; you shall stand by cottage doors and

«b

   



friendly boughs shelter little children at play. Let yur

fluttering leaves be whisperings of hope te the downecast;

yoursturdy strength inspire courage for endurancéinGthe dis-

couraged;-~Mid--8tand Guard over The Dust of The

In Anderson Distriet, South Carelina, August 239, 1810, was

born a child, one Willlam ¥. MNoOregor--of Scotch ancesiry if

names mean anthing--The Pioneer Spitit af Adventure were both

present, thongh invisible,at Bis birth and both laid their hands

on his heart for the moment. leaving their mark,

This William NHcOregor grew, andquickly {30 fast flew the

years). to bs a "little man". In another district not so far

away, there was born a honnie lassie whom the fates destined for

him. And the years passed by.

A maiden stood by the solm tree fair,

Irsleaves were whispering in the soft night air

Gently she sighed and on dreaz wings glow

To be with her lover 30 brave and true.

This lover was William ¥oGragor, grom to manhood with

the invisible teuch left by the Pioneer Spifit and the 8pirit of

Adventure on him. at birth, daveloped with the years into an

eagerness to ses whai was on the other side, a desire to go

where there were new conditions to be met and conquered. He was

to leave the place of his birthand make a home for hime
self and the lovely girl whoseinitials he had carbed with his own

on the ylelding bark of the elm treewhich was their trysting

place. He would push en toward the Mississippi comntry, to that

place wherd vest tracts of virgin forest land would be had from
the Chakehiumas Indians--Narysaid that she weuld go with him.

«©

 

 

Two lovers stood 'ieath an elim treedark

Carving their names on its soft red bark,

Life, love and laughter: Together: Home. it
f

|
Fondly they dreamed of the years to come, i |.

|

|
|
|

He would found a home and flamily whers the ¥eGregors could help
make historyin the new workd as they had in the Scottish hills.

The move was made. Land secured by trade with the friend-
ly red man, a clesring made in the forest; (Ch, Bpitit of the

Forest, did you grieve to see your e¢hildren £2112) a home

built near a large elm tree--tecause of the elm which baek in

South Careline still bore their initials carved inside the eirecls
of a heart,

The days were too short for all there was io do--land to be

claered for planting, seeds cf maize, melons and vegefables te

be planted--trees chosen and cut for buildings to house and

shelter, crops and stock; fences mads to keep out night prewling

animals--{(Oh Spirit of the Forest weren't you preva of your oak,
ash, cypress and hickory children?)

In between times fresh meat to bring in, trophies of the gum.
wild turkeys, squirrels deer, quail, fish from nearby sireams,

Shes provide food for the loved family in the little home.

Nary, of the fairORheart lcoked after the

welfare and happiness of her fomily-bmewing simple remedies for
simple ailments, busy from awn to dusk, in the little Kingdom of
which she was Queen.
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A wine Bote a new made grave,
Tiny the mound where her erudhed heart lies,

And Elm tres guards it and thro{ the heurs
Softly whispers of Paradise.

And the Years pass byew hd]
Other children came to play under the elm by thedosr-Days998.of labor in fields and forest for NMeGreger and in thehouse

with the leom, and needle, broom and kettles for
|

of watehfulness against perils of pioneer life. jove remained,
EcCregor knew that when he turned toward home when daymas dong,
Nary's eyes would brighten at his soming. While Mery knew his"strength of mind and body and heart all for her. FN

Por long and long neither knew of the keen eyes which Lsmatched unseen, the oecupants of the 1ittle weedland home whileHeGregor was afield.
/

Drawn by the charm of the blue Jyes, golden hair, merry |
laugh and gentle voige of this pale face squaw as she went
‘abomt her unending housewifely duties » @an Indian Brave spent
hours watching her from She felt neo particular fear when
he cane one day effering a squirrel,e-gther gifts followed--and
some ilimes the Indian would seat himself on the door step and
talk in short boastful Eontenees of his skill in hunting andef
his bravery.

The Chakchiumas were known to be ‘friendly Indians, McGregor
pald no attention to the number of times this Brave Was seen at
ob near his home. Ris wife agcepted the game, fish, or other
offeringsin the same Spirit with which she thought they were

REEMMsTHAees a
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in passing.

HeGregor was unconseious of the tragedy looming ahead, me
til one day on returning heme. Bary failed to meet him, thinking
she had gone to the woods for some berries, er perhaps one of the
far away neighbors had sent for her in an emergency, he gave the
boys their supper and Put them to bed. They knew nothing of why
their mother was not there. They had been at the swimming hole. S3
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Gradually from remembered little happenings, from whispered hints,
conjectures and Suggestiong, the belief thai she bad been stolen
by an Indian was forced upon him,

Anxiously MeGregor went through the adjacent
on friends andneighbers for any item of news, any shred of h ope
er helpful suggestion they could give. Deys, weeks, months, passed
He followed every irail for clues, every rumor. to its hopeless
end.

The first high Gide ef neighberly sympathy and active aid in
searching,ebbcd. The flowers in the door yard dreoped and died
untended. Dust lpy unheeded inside the iiiile home. AS night
the leaves of the friendly sim whispered to him of hope. In the
forest the ssurdy hickory, eak and @sh inspired his weary body
to endure.

Months lengthened inte yeara. Be never knew the reason
foR her disappearancei==if atolen by an Indian, he knew net the
motivebatk of it,-~whether in revenge for the less of
16hte taken avay by the white man, a desire te have the ways of

the pale face taught, by ene of them, to the wemen of a far amyride, or, what was Wore horrible, the allwreof a fair face, 



with golden hair and blue eyes, so different to the women of

iis own race.

Heart broken, infuriated, emazed with horror, NeGregor

placed his two boys with relatives and gave up nls life to

searching for his lost wife.

He wes never seen without his gun. The years passed byee

Seed time; harvest; bringing with themwrk which exhausted the

body and dulled the pangs of memory--mid-summer--long winters

when nothing could still the restlessness but roaming

from place to place in quest of clues.

This uniappy man had a friend who would urge him *o go on

hunting trips. Many times they went together. One het summer

day when the tall maize rustled itm long green Llades shielding

the milky oars beneath, MeGregor and his friend went out to find

the place of a marauding bearwhieh had bean robbing the

field of its tmader ears of corn.

The friends sevarated one crossing tothe opposite side of

a little stream, whieh was known to be a drinking place for

animals, leaving MeGregor to watch from that side. Thc sum was

hot, the cane and willows were thick and mosquitoes wereRerrible.

It is thought MsGregor broke a willow switch ito fan away

‘the hordes of mosquitoes; his friend watohing intently for bear

Baw the movement raised his Jun and fired. McGregor stumbled,

fell forward and in falling found his lest,love.

Lo Calling to Me@regor and receiving no mply the friend hastily

 orossed the little stream and found his lifeless body. Daged

| with herrerehoked with grief for his friend dead at his hands,
¢ man placed MeGregor's body in the little beat and started

Ss 7/

 

 

 

8lowly and sadly the hunters came home.

When he was buried in the little commumity cemetery--at
the age of 45; in what should have been the prime of his man-
hood, the friend who, had killed him, carved his name and the
date of his birth and death on an elm tree which stood by the
grave,

i
Later, a tomb stone was ereated--saered to the memory of

his broken life.

The Bouth wind carried a message from the lone elm $0 the
Spirit of the Forest, saying, "Oh master, I am lonely in ny
Vigil o'er the dead." And soon a twin elm tree was growihg by
its side.

To this day there may be seen in the 01d cemetary at NeNutt
& Moss covered stone bearing this inseription.

"In memory of William N. McGregor

Born in Anderson District. 8. ¢.

Died in Sunflower County, Mississippi,

Narch 24, 1858."

Ruge Twin Elms still stand guard over his sleeping duste-
while the years pass by.
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© because it was haunted andthe hellew held everything thatDIVISIONS OF FOLK TALES
was monstrous. Ghosts wers always seen by people on Hang-HillWITCH AND GHOST TALES

THE GHOST OF HANG®HILL HOLLOW
Told by

NH. W, Petost.

at this hollow whieh was seldom penstrated by sunlight even in

Summer at #idday.

So I suggested to Ivy that we go West of town through the

Woods to the mill branch. Then Bouth up the branch to the oldWho has lived in Leflore County sinee 1881was a mall carrier
fastory, and South-east through the woods to his house, thereod to rrollton.from Greenwe Ca
leave him and go north home. This hunt would cover abaut fivemorning during the early fall of 1881 while iSoon one 8
miles, andhe oppesed this plan very strenously as the oldgetting ready to go to Winona with a load of cotton, anf
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factory had been abandoned and partly dismantled, and was locatedexceedingly superstitious negro man named Ivy Sanders, who was in a hollow with barren hills on thres sides, dotted withto drive a wagon alse, startled me By the information that the ghostly looking abandoned tenant houses. But there were a great"Brown Boys" had caught seven possums the night before. At this many Upessums in the woods about them, and this wasour only hunttime, we were about three ahead eof thes, 80 thislast hunt left
to cateh up ®#ith the "Brown Boys", so lvy finallyconsented," " were one fourth badus four behindthem. The "Brown Boye e provided I did not go too near the old factory, and would stay
from the tenant houses and stayyd out eof "Bang-Hill-Hollow",
all of which I pledged. We startedas soon as it was dark,

Indian blood, the balance bad nezre. The Indian type was Wery

pronounced, showing but littlecharacteristics of negro and they

sful ars : Lh rst charachers pgwers exceedingly successful hunters; algo the wors 2 talking a big white and yellow dognamed Brag and a tremendousthatever lived in Carrollton, though they always appeared fond big snow white dog named John that belonged to my brotherof me. They were the sole cause of the race riot during the This dog was first and ran a& very hot track and only barke

ed on treeing, the other was # slow cold trailer giving mouth
freely. 2Xvy was equipped withasix foot cotton sack with
the strap over his shoulder, then bekind his back and under
his arm and over his other shoulder in order to shorten it.
The ame handle was run down his bagk under this sacl and be
tween his coat and vest, leavingthe re of this axe againsy
the back of his head.

We were coon out An the woodsaneadtwo oppesuns when
we had gotten in the neighborhoodorhe factory,so we Began

of Carrollton except near and about the old cotten iu skirting this ghostlyplace, isesouth 4 oi

factory and | i CR

5

summer of 1888, in which some fifteen or twenty negroes were

killed. Seo fired with ambition to best the "Brown Boys", Ivy

and I decided to go "possum hunting". To superstitious Ivy a

noise in the leaves at night was "Ghost", passing a shadysped

to one exposed to the sun, or the moon rising over his left

shoulder would always cause him to run and holler "spirits",

and ascree ch owl would drive him pn of the woods, He had

many obher superstitions.

Ivy and I had hunted every bslt of woods within four niles
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After practicallypassing thew, we caught another opossum

then I led him off toward "Hang-Hill Hollow" as our luck had

not been so good. A mist of rain Began to fall, so I sald,

"Now we will soon fill that sack". As we pushed our way

through under bush, up & hollow in inky darkness, while

water was gently dropping from every leadof trees and bushes

there was sudden stilhess and we had not seen nor heard the

dogs for some time; then the blg white dog began barking

citedly and it sounded like the roar cf alion down in that

hollow, so I said, "John sees that possum”, and I began walk-

ing considerably faster toward the scutheast, knowing that we

were in dreaced "Hang-Hill Hollow" and close to the gallows.

Hoping to steer Ivy arcvund it, I had only gone : short déstance

when I recogniged thas clearing that the arave ard gallows stood

in.

The lastgrave had been dug about six feet deep in the

of the hollow, bul some young medical students had

taken up the body to disscct and the depth of the grave had

been inereased by a directly underncath it.

I had steered arcunnd this grave and gotten within sixty-

feet of the gallows when the full moon,right in front of us

broke forth suddenly between the rifts of the clouds. Just

then there came a ECHLtering s¢recech and oTtrou Ivy and

I came near stappediug myself, for this sudden appearance of

‘the moon showed tle gadlows with the recently used remmaht

of rope dangling irom lhe top beam, wit!. the trap door.

On this upper beam was a big He lad been surpre

iselin the clearing and forced to elimb the My big

white dog was standing on his hind geet with his fore feet up

against one of the beam supports, trying to reach the opossum

and barking with every breath all this while. Ivy
gS

  

 
That was Ivy's last hunt,

   

f

had fallen into the open grave and was hollowing, "Oh, Lordy,®
£0 I hurried back to help him, When I reached ths tide or
of the grave he hollowed "Jor Go }d's sake, hilp me out of here;
+ Td ye c; ir

|
the Spirits have got me around the neck, and are choking the
1 i

> py ~ a “a
3

e outa me, ang tearing my head off", Everytime he sprang
WN an

un©, the axe would bump the back of his heed and the muddy sides
of the grave caused him to slép beek, so I was unable to assist
him. All this time he was hollowing as if the devil had him.
He caught & bush on the side of the grave and scrambled out and
went blundering up the hill to the road, still hollowing, "Oh,
Lordy" as far @8 I could hear him. i got the opossum, and with

out in the direction of home, down the hollow that
vv3 House. When t+ reached the house,

down and his wife and childeen were in & panic of fright, fop3
he had fallen against the door still moaning, "Oh, Lordy"

 

the frort door was

 



Irish folk-tales involves the Metropolitian of a witch into

the form of an animal,

All three motives occur in a tale reported by kr. Gok. Bynum

of Saltillo. The story came t0 Mr. Bynum from Miss Ida Long.

A brief sceount of Alex Longas the probable source of several

balladstext is given in the introduction to this book. In

connection with the following story it ie interesting to remember

that Alex Long was bora about 1780 a native of Irish parentage.

1 yreproduce the story in Mr. bBynum's words.

Mr. Long was & hunter, and under ordinary oonditiéns an

excellent shotbout the time that he dlscovered the haunt of &

doe, hie had & quarrel with an old hag in the neighborhoodwhich

her with his usuel care. .aigein and sgein he Jumped the seme

doe, and again end again he missed. Then he bethought himself

of the quarrel with the old womanand remembered the ancient be=-

lief gabout the efficlency of a silver bullet in killing an

animal with a charmed life. S50 he loaded aie gun with & silver

bullet, and vith this precaution went out again for the doe which

seemed to Lear e charmed life, This time he succeeded in wounding

the animal. By the blood he tracked the doe to the froat yard of

the house where the old woman lived, inere he found her sick

in bed. The 014 women met his greetings with a display of 111

humor and acoused him of being responsible Sor her malady.

The Legend of the heedless Indian:

A little group of pioneers hed ventured from Natchex, thelr

home, up the kissiseippi and ihivers to reside during the war

of1818. Captain andArs. Janes had married against the will of
s 7

 

Of their parents in Lngland end hed oame to auerice to rebuild
a dwindled estate. Jlrs. Janes gave birth to two children and
the couple was ideaily happy. Their eloset neighbors aud best
friends were the Pluets,

At the beginning of the iar of 1812, “aptain Janes wes fired
with a desire to right for his adopted sountry, there being
several squads of frontiersmen who wished him to lead them under
Old Hickory. 4 family conference was held, and it was decided

that Natchez would not be a safe place in whieh to live while the
wor raged. Mr, Pluet knew of a sight far up the Yaz00 that
would be entirely removed from the advences of the British, so it
was deolded that all should move Up there under the care of ur.
Pluetuntil Captain Jenes should return from t he war,

At thet time nearly all of the indicns in had been
driven westward, but some few had thought best to respect the law
of the white man and were allowed to rcmain, those was

Red Elm, a semi-barbarioc giant of 35 years. ke hed fallen in love
with Mrs. Jenesand planncd to kidnap her snd meke her his wife,

Once Red went to beautiful Mrs. Junes and declared his
love, but onteing repulsed he remained at distance and plotted

orartily. Zhe Indian learned of the plan to move, and ¢ vem as the
little group sailed up the river he was moving stealthily along

the bank, never losing sight of the handsome English lady he longed
to seize for his squaw.

Mr. Pluet end Sandy, his slave, cut the logs and built a

housc near the prescnt site ofFort Loring Missidsfdgippi
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They had become reconciled todaipeaceful life there and were
relaxing their stern precaution when Hed kKlm made his first

appearance,

Mrs, Janes, heaving decided that Red »#1lm remeined in Natchez,

and that she probably would never see him again, hed refrained

from mentioning him to the Pluets, She yaywashing and

Red akm, withthe to possess her, “Forgetting

his orafty plans, he rushed from his sanctuary into the open aad

attempted to carry her away. krs., Janes screamed and taking & small

dirk from her pocket she bravely held him at bay untilJF

Pluet and tandy arrived. The «ndian fled to the cane 1for

safety.

After the horror of the eppcarance of her admirer, krs, Jeunes

then told thewhole story to the Fluete. kre. Pluet was enraged

and went to searoh for sed lm the next’ day. Hed &lm, of course

was no where to be found, but an old Indien with whom the culprit

hed stayed talked.

"Red Elm seywant white Rose for wife; husband gone left her,

Red ilm say he take good cere of her plenty,™ the old indidan averred.

j "Well, you oan tell Red Llm that Mrs. Jenes don't want ‘nother
husband and Hed LElm betta stay eway or get killed quick plenty",

roared Mr. Pluet to the old Indisn, and turning on his heel, he

strode angrily into the forest. Mr. Pluet concluded that it wes

nsosssary to move to a move secluded spot. He knew of a quiet

lake some 15 or 20 miles &way near wuiver hiver,

i As they wished to keep the indlens in ignorsnce of their
wheres abouts the loading of the boats and tne departure were all

during darkness. Up the river they sailed to the
Presentite of Sunny side; there they debarked.

"9

 

 
 
 

 

  

After the process of house bulld ing had been repeated they
settled down again to a quiet existence.

- Du the meantime Red Elm, not hard to outwit, presumed they
had gone back to Natchez. He searched for weeks and weeks a
Natchex and New Urleans but with no success. lie dicided that they
had left the country and that he would get an Indien wife. his
way he saw Mr. Pluet taking some logs to New vrleans for sale.
He found where the barge had launched ena Lon was gazing upon
the object of almost a year's search.

after about 6 weekHed Alm received én opportunity to seize .
Mrs. Janes. He carried her away screaming into the forest. Late:,
Sandy begen to search for her. Mrs. Janes realizing her only
avenue of éscaépe, hit upon a plan of insanity. Ihe Indian wou ld
not touch her as long as s e acted queerly. #inally, he went to
sl=ep end Mrs. Janes crept down to the river. There she saw to
her astonishment Mr. Pluet onlyabout 100 yards from her. She
finally called out to him. as she sprang to the boat Red alm
grabbed her erm. Pluet rushed forward and Struck the Indian
with =n oar, snd then draving his hunting knife, he slashed the
Indian's hea® almost from his shoulders,

About & year laterMrs. Jemesand then Mrs Pluet died and the
families moved asay,

For a time richsoil felt only the caress of the padded
feet of wild beasts. Hed Elm, later to be known only as the head-
less Indian, hovered over the sacred spot where lay the lady fair
he had loved so tragically. the moon rode highin the
heavens and the eerie light, sifting through the gnarled branches,

60
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fell upon two little hallowed mounds, an when the noisy south
wind jostled the tree tops, and sighed softly on its endless

Journey, Red Elm ceme forth. lie shrieked end ranted; he soreamed
@efiende to those who Geemed themselves oourageous enough to
withstand his onslaughter of fury. In death he olaimed hie long
thwarted earthly desired; he had won his pale face uride,

The Legend of « puried Treasure: |
MoNutt began its boomaround 1844. gourthouse was erected

and the village named county seat. Shortly after this hamlet
gan to strive, around 1863, the Yankees began their rioting in the
south. Residents that hac been peaceful before wer. galvanized
into action by the words "The Yankces are voming"j &averyone was
moving about doncealing valuables, cattle, and anything liable to
seizure by the ravaging troops,

In the courthouse all was chaos; county officers were working
with furor to store eway valuable papers. The county treasurer
rushes to a big steel safe; into saddlebags he pours the county's
supply of gold, silver «nd currency. In the Prevailing excite
ment no one notices him as he rushed out of the courthouse; and
hour later he returns, on the verge of exhaustion. ihe Yankees
soon began to appropriate or destroy everything available, Finding
the treasurers safe empty, they questioned him; he defied them;
a bullet vas discharged; thetreasurer fell, plerced through the
heart. The Yankees moved on in search of loot elsewhere while

citizens took inventory of their losses, The tressurer
was buriedend with him went all knowledge of the county's treasury.
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Whether to this day it has been found or not is a matter only of
conjecture. |

How Red Bird won his color 3

From Fifty Folk-loreFables Copyright and used here by
permission of the author,

Avay back days de ria bird wes as plain a color grey as de
dove is today, He could hide den as 1928 in de
dry grees &8 any grey bird can today, he dem days a0 sech

AAwtp, HLa fire-red, red-rose bird 8 he is now, mon dat he don sech
8 love.-sign-bird as he is now,

How is he a love-sign bird? bis how, If a zal se® a red
bird and don't make no mairation bout she see himden dat gal gwine sho868 her true love fo next incomes Saddy night,

One long time a0 in bird mating season Mister ned bird done
choose a mate, little grey, birddes like himsef, Him and
her was singin in de deep woods singin together egain like birds
does do, when dey heard sech a runnin and breaken tho 00 lige
Mister Red Bird he fly for to see what can de matter be. par ia de
deep ws0ds he see Lr'er Deer des ruanin he done ded done pull his
head out de honey whole whar Br'er done fool him to stick
it, end dar 80 Br'er peer thro de wile woods ain't see whar he
gvine, his face ell skints end red ang raw and a drippin blood,
Mister Red Bird begot a mighty tender heart ané he feel
80 stres:ols for Br'er Deer det he fly right up to Ai and right
up and down Brier Deer's bleedin face he fly, wipin de blood offer
Brier Deers face wid nis wings, Up ang a6wRhe flutter
Bre'r Deerts face $i) he git de bloodtana some es if Br'er Leersface been wipe off wid ¢oSwebs, Blood: dont drip in Bre'r Deers
eyes 00 mo and Br'er Leer he can 88¢ d¢wayclear to git safe home,
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MrdinBut Mister Red Bird dare. Then he done got thoo vid off
Brter Deers face wid hes wings he didn't have a dmy grey feather
on him. He was teetotal blood; 5%ver. He wes messed in
blood. He been blood-red ever since. He's de reddest thing
that goes, he's de's as red as ARy rose,

To A Mocking bird:

Wild flower 1877 by permission of suthors Publishing C., N.Y.
Sweet bird, that from you dancing spray,

Dost warble forth thyvaried lay.

From early morn to close of day,

Melodious changes singing

sure thine must be the magic art

That Hids my drowey fancy start

While from the furrows of my heart,

Hope's fairy flowers are springing.

jus changeful as the sounds thy throats

Sets onthe winds afloat,

Till valleys near and hills remote attest thy peerless powers.
Have been to me the sights and scenes,

The cloudy thoughts and starry dreams,

The winter and the summer 40 gleems,

Of life's ephemeral loves.
9%r Ute HAT

But all thy sad or merry lays,

Sweet bird} in thy Creators praise,

Thou pourest from the trembling sprays,

With loves delicious art;

Thus too , will I whet'er ny fate--

63

In sorrow pro¥e or joy elate.

To God my being dedicate,

And give to Him my heart,
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Evil Spirits:

On the "Ashville® plantation, one of the largest in Leflore

County, and near Schlater, is a dense swamp which has not been

cleared up , and probably will not be if left up to the negroe s

on and around this plantation. They claim there ies an evil

spirit in the form of a huge dogthat attacts those coming

near this swamp. &ven in daylight they avoid going neer this swamp .

This story is told by the negroes on and around the Ashville

Plantation.

Watehful Ghost!

On the road sidenear Highlandale is a isle cemetery, the

family burial ground of a wealthy old pioneer amilyowning a

large planting interest in Leflore County. femily burial
ground was located near their plantation home. “mong their
many servantswere two very faithful old derkies. Long after
the two loyal servants and their contemporaries had passed away,

the rumorarose,that every night these two old negroes came,

dressed in black trousers and white jackets, to keep watch over
thet master and mistress. The rumor still persists that they

welk back and forth across this little cemetery, ever watchful
tor’‘inkruders. They never harm those passing to and fro by

his

 

Leflore County

Hisstorical Research Pro:Jeat
kent acco.nt Books and it was sa place for men to wash up, For in
thls back in the woods place, we had more visitors than ever had
In town; all men. They from €verywhere, often from distin
cities and other states, looking for timber, Prospeating for land,
since there was no other home of any size out that way, we entere
tained many strengcss Besides the two bedrooms upstairs, we had

Jtwo downstairs, and & 1s 2€¢ living room, dining room anc Kitchen

opened onto & small porch, the porch was
We kept wood piled at One ena, and ithe pump was

& Xitchen safe to Keep things out there where It was
Co0ler, for we had no lce. But we nsc SCrecns, and the n_use was
Very comfortable, It hsa pretty reper on the valls mother
sent to Indiane and had zl} her nice old furniture snipped cown,
& whole cerlo=d., It came in good condition ,and 8s our own furniture
hed oneen included, it rilled the house to overflowing. ama had
an eight room house ang ours hed the same number, end the IEW house
had seven, Some of the tnings had to ve packed away in the unfinished
room upstairs. It seemed nastursl tO live with civilized oelongings
again, end this helped my mother and me to endure the balance of
our imnrrisonment. It didn't matter to W.d, who never notices sur-
roundings much, Just so he has a 00d bed end good food. The men
WhO came out into the Woods on busines: had a way of arriving at
me&l time. Once down at camp, the log trein spopped in front of
the house and t en men 0% off. They appeared again at noon. Only
by keeping an emercgency shelf ana always having things bsked and on 

 

   

  



PRESBYTLRIAN CHURCH
(By Mrs. E. W. Hunter)

The presbyterian church in Greenwood was organized in 1846,

by Rev. Robert ¥W. Morrison. There is no record of his work, as the

record wes burned in the home of Dr. E. R. MoLean in 1877. The ear-

liest record is a letter written by W. A. Gillespie, a steward

PRESBYTHRIAN CIURCIES OF LIFLOUE COUNTY in the Methodist echureh, which was found by accident. it reads!

| "I came to Greenwood im 1850, and from what I could learn the ko-

First Presbyterien Church, Greenwood Connel brothers, Dr. William sykes, end other Methodists, with W. P.

tevin Memorial Presbyterian Chureh, dp lena Gunn, N. 8. Neal, and other Presbyterians, built a union chureh,

Churcl, Forgan City The Mesons built the upper story of the building some time in the

40's. This building was in kast Greenwood on kerket Street. The

Presbyterians supplied the pulpit Swo sundays in the month, with

the Methodiste alterneting with them the other two, also

held a union Sunday School with the Presbyterian Superintendent

heving charge one Sunday end the Methodist the next. Mr R. T. Jones, &F.,

wes Superintendent of the Methodist, and Dr. a. R. MecLean, beloved

physician, devout Christien, was for many years clerk of the ses-

sion, and superintendent of the Presbyterian Sunday School. This

union Sunday School was discontinued in 1877, as the Methodist breth-

ren objected to Presbyterian literature.

All denominations wordhnipped in this church. Mrs. Upshur, en

eopalien, wes organist until Luoy East, now Mrs, Lucy Wells, whom

she taught, took her place. |

one saintly brother quit attending the church when the organ was

introcuced, es he considered it a device of the devil."

April 1st, 1877, is the first record of the Presbyterian chureh

of Greenwood, Dr. MolLean being clerk of the session and soatimuing

until 1881. Other faithful Elders of this period were W. i. Webster,

   

  



and A.A, Stoddard, all of whom were devoted christians, and dedicated

their lives to God's service.

The Preed yterlans and iMethodists continued this worship im the

¥nion church until 1286, when the Methodists withdrew, selling their

interest to the Presbyterians, who continued to worship there until

1889, when they bullt a new church on the site of the present A.F.

Gardner home. The first service of the new church was held 1889,

but the church was not entirely finished until 18982,

The minutes of the session of 1897 of the old union church show

record that there was a place in the church reserved for colored

people to wordhip, and the church roll shows there were two colored

communicants who Joined on profession of faith. They were Llijahn

Clerk, Joined December the llth 1886, and Chalmers McCain, who joined

October 26th, 1887, |
The outstanding ministers of those years were: Lev. John

McCeampbell Caldwell, father of I.N. Caldwell, and grand father of

Mrs. Memie kointyre, and Mrs, Flora lMeintyre, whose lives are "known

end read" by all the people of Greenwood for thelr Christain sere

vice in their chureh., Both the Presbyterien and Methodest ministers

were cirouit riders et that ti me, Lr, Caldwell mak .ng his rounds on

horseback. The churches in this circuit were @arrollton, Teows,

Greenwood, and Green~brier.

Rev. T. L. Hamen was the first resident preacher, and held & most

seccessBul pastorate.

Rev, Andrew W. Wilson dmdeared himself to the people of Greenwood

without regard to creed, among all classes during the overflow of

1888, His last trip was made by row boat to Itte Benato the bedside

of Ex-governoy Humphreys in his lest illness. Mr. Wilson contracted

pneumonia from the exposure of the trip, and died before his wife

  

 

  

 

 

could reach his bedside,

Rev. J.L. Barnes, who was a Kentueky horse racer, converted at the
age of forty, was & power for 8004 when he entered the ministry,
end his mame was handed down as one honored end estecmed,

O.E. Barnes, a brother of J.L. Barnes, has also served in Breen-
wood and neighboring towns.

~ During these years to 1890 the church seemed to have only one

deacon, who was Mr, Smith, le was followed by webster, who was

formerly an elder,

It igrather interesting to read thenarrative of the spiritual
condition of the church in the 70's, which may be engouraging to

the preschers and teachurs of this generation. This extract from

Dr. McLean's minutes in the session April the 6th, 1879, reads:

"Intemperance abounds in this town and county, also worldly amusements,

and to some extent these sins prevell among professing Christians.

The Sabbath 1s now observed as it should be. Ve have no special oute

pour of the Holy spirit. our people contribute to Christian calls,

énd honor the Lord with their substance."

Another report of 1897 is almost unbelievable. The minutes

were written by A. A. Stoddard, and show nothing paid for Foreign

Missions} nothing for Assembly's Home kissionsj nothing for Local

Missions; nothing for colored Lvangelistic funds; nothing for Invalid

funds; nothing for Zducatdon; nothing for iresjyterial; nothing for

Sebbath School and Bible. The Pastor's salary paid was $298.00.

The session adjourned with prayer.”

From this report it seems they should have preyed & long time.

After 1890 the church was servedby four pastors, consecrated

young men, Rev. W.W. Harrison was pastor in charge when the church

burned in 1908.
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The corner atone for the present Church on yashington streetwas laid in 1904, bus the chureh was not dedicated until 1909,During the Hoe of building the ehurch the congregation worshippedin the Jewish synagogue,

it vas through ur, Harrison's efforts that the new churchwes built, He the plan thet everymember buy or sell a brick.When the church vas dedigated Nr. who married kiss sallieHugphreys, descendant of Ex-Jovernor Bumpkseys, had gone to anotherfleld to work, dut was invited back to pre:.oh the dedicutory sermonDr, William Irving was thenext pastor, serving from 1908 toi, when he answered the call of his Master, leaving a Christianinfluence thet will be felt in this community for years to come,Or. Joseph Rennie, of Norfolk, va., considered one of themost brilliant preachers of the Southern church, served until 1924,Dr. J.P. ®arion, the present pastor, is doing valuable gone
work im the Sundey School, and in the series of sermonsvhioch he preaches, and is most untiring in his work for his Mester.The presens$$90,000.00 ehureh and annex, were built end finished duringhis pastorate here. They were finished in 19ge,

Misisters end their date of service were: Rev. Robert w.
rison, 1646; A.T. Tyler} c.M. Atkinson, 1849-1858; do M. MoLean;Cherles Heart; John CeCampbell Caldwell, 1873} T.L. Heman, 1878-1875;A.V. Wilson, 1876-18828; G.L. Wolf, 1883-1884; J.L. Barnes, 1884-1890;B.J. Currye, 1891-1803; w,.J. Caldwell, 1894-1896; J.B. 189%-1898; 8.1. Reines, 1898-1908; WoW. Harrison, 1903-1908; william ipeving 1908-1911} Joseph Rennie, 1911-1924; J.P. Marion, 198¢- (presentpastor) °

 

   

FORIEGN WORK

This chureh has partly supported Lr, ‘sul Crane of Yaz0e City

in Korea for a short time, contributing $750.00 per year to his

support] Mrs. A. 0. Mokinnon, nee Fannie Jalton Reeves, & Greenwood

girl, to a field in Rfirica.

PROMINENT WORKLRE

The Presbyterian Chureh record would be incomplete without

‘mentioning the serviec¢ of Te Wel. Fountain, for the chureh work was

neither too greet nop. too smell for him at eny time, It ie :eié

“that he "illed every office in the church from elder to Jenitor, and

the church hes never ceased to be needful of him, or tc be unmindful

of his grea! lose, kis wife, Mrs Zl'’a Fountain end

sons, kes.rs. Nathan, snd ¥.T. Fountain, Jr. continue to

cerry on thic great service for ths chureh.

¥r. J.T. MoCain became elder in the church in 1889, and has

stood through the years es one of the corner stones ia the development

of the church.

kr. J.D. Duncan, after joining: the church here, ueceame am elder

and one of the strongest workers and supporters. He donated $1,000.00

on the pipe organ.

Kr. W. M., Hamner, is also one of the pioneer elders of the

church, He had charge of the Men's Bible Cless for seventeen years,

end hes built it up to ® membership of thirty-five.
Elders who should have been mentioned in the early churek history

are: J.S. Codmery, end W.A. 4llen,

Dr. N.E. Whitehead, not being an elder, tahght the Mens' Bible

olass for years. He was the father of Mrs. Ella whitehead Nounsain,

and a beloved physician, and pdpuler throughout the country.

 
   



PRESBYTERIAN SUNDAY SCHOOLA

The Sunday School began with the church, During Le, Reannie's

{t was ree-orgenized and greded. Now it has en up-to-date

depertment Sunday School, with Dé. Harion es superintendent. in

1981, there were thirty-seven officers end teachers} two hundred and

eizht scholars; seventy-five in Home Department, The pupils are

divided in three Bible classes, and six graded classes.

MANSE

The church owned no Manse, or prescher's Home, until 1918,

when they bought the old Hen®y home on River front, Dr. Reanie deing

the first to occupy it. In 1926, the 0ld house was replaced vith 8

modern Bungal®o, build for the use of the present pastor, Us’.

end family being the first to oocupy it.

FIRSTWOMANS!OROANIBATION =

in 1889, & small group of women met inthe home Oi Kroes

N.W. Yhitehead, snd organized the first Womans' sogietyof the

ochureh., Mrs. rillew, on seeing the Presbyterian magazine, the

wgarnest Forker" lying on & table sugested naming the Society

wgernest iste and truly have they lived up to their name, for

there vere never & body of more ardent, earnest workers, who met

every Monday evening. They continued their work until October 1919,

when Mrs. came and amde the appeal $0 10 forward,

of continuing as Ladies’ ild they becsme the Womans' auxiliary of

the Presbyterian chureh, with Mrs. feulah Gillespie, wife of sumter

Gillespie, es president, Mr. H.G. Kitehell, Mrs. J.H. Morgan, Lrs.

J.L. Gillespie, Mrs. #.E. Denman, Krs. Lacey Neil, krs, Flore ish-

eraft, lrs. Sem Coleman, and urs, gilliem Keesler, have been the suo~

geodin: presidents. a

In 1986, the Auxiliary decided to werve the Rotery Club and

 

  

 

 
AANIBNTEANYSu

appointed a committee to serve the meal each Tuesday, to take care

of the task ofpaying for the pipe organ, which cost $4,000.000.

The iWorkers' supported a Palmer orphan, Mary Fepe,

put her through school at M.8.C.%. and also supported an orphan boy

for several years.

They also partly supported Mary Pope im the Foreign Fieldof Korea

until her health broke.

Miss Mary MoCain volunteered for Home Mission service at Brackey,

Kentueky, where she worked of:her own ascord, with no support from

the church, until her health failed, Shen she returned nome. After

recovering her health she has continued to work in her hime sown and

church as one of its most valuable workers in Sunday School.

YOUNGPEOFLES' %ORK

~ The "Christian Endeavor" was organized by lr. J.lL. Gillespie

in 1899. It wes under the leadership of kiss Sue Irving for a number

of years, until irs. John Asho:-aft, daughter of rs. Flare Meintyre,

took up the work, She has hed charge of it for fourteen years.

FALTHFUL WOBEN

The Presbyterian church owes a debt of gratitude to Mrs. J.L.

Gillespie to whose earnest labor is due so much of the success of

the church in different departments. She was a teacher in Sunday

School until she had to give it up on account of ill health, She

died clothed in her armor of Christian service, on aster komning

in 1929. Her son's wife, Mrs, Beulah Gillespie, who had sorked uae

tiringly with her in the church work, preceded her in death,

Mr. H.0. “itohell, another of the Christiem workers, qules,

and gentle in menner, but strong of character, was called sway in

1985, after a linger ng illness.

Years have come and yeers have gone, but Mrs. ithel Dahmer

   



Parish has played the organ for the church, Larnest Workers', Prayer

serviecp, and :suxiliary, year and yeer out, since 1900, all for

the love of her Heavenly Fether and the Church,

¥ra, Lena .rom killer, daughter of ir, and krs. sliuertdaron

prom nent early residents, has been a faithful mem.er of the chois

throuzhout the years since 1900.

PRECOYTERIAN CHUNCH AT PRECENT TiME |

Pastor: FP. Marion services each Sunday momning and evening.

Fresbyteian Church located on corner of Washington and Main,

Membership 606. Brick structure including five euditoriums,

Pastors study and kitohen. Pastors home: frame building located

et 415 River Road, Sunday School enrollment 363 Dept. Cradle Koll

or Begfnners. Primary, Junior, Intermediate, Seniors, Adults,

Augilaries weekly meeting
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The Irvin “euorisl Presbyterian Chureh at

The “rvinMemorial Presbyterisn Church at itta Bena was organised

November 29, 1903. The commission appointed by the Presbytery was oom «

posed by Revs W.%, Harrison, Greenwood, lev. Hr, Thorburn, DD. of Carre

‘ollton and Ruling Elder, W,T, Fountain of Oreenwood, The Reve WW,

Sarrison precched and presided.

The following are the charter mem ers, lr, George Buchanan, Mrs.

George Bushsnandr., Miss Lissie Duchana:;, iiss Ninnie Buchanan, Mrs.

F.Be Morris, Mr, FP. B, Norris, irs A, reyOfte Tate, Mre AJB,

Reeves, Miss Urline Reeves, irs. A.0, iiceves, Xr, Bughes, Mrs

Perrin Hughes, kr, Leten Hughes, Miss Sughes and Kiss Iatehinson and

Miss Sallie Buchanan,

This church wes financed by free will offering and pledges.

The Chureh building was not built until 1911, In 1924, the debt

was paid and the building dedicated. it was a joyous occasion,

the of thié chureh, there has not been a

in thework of the Synday School. It has been the life of the shureh,

In spite of the fact that this church has been without a pastor from time

to time, the Sunday School 41d an Affective work. it has an enrollment of

‘80 mambers NOW,

A frame building was erected in 192 to accommodate the Premary

and Intermediate Depart=zentss

In the home of Mpg. 8, UO. Reeves in Nove 1905, with four other

Presbyterian women presént the Ladies Ald Society was organised,

This 1ittle band of fine womenwith cceasionslly & new member worked

and prayed through eighf years; their goal being a churehbuilding

of th:ir own. During these years services vere held ence a month»

   



There were about three Presbyterian men in itts Bena At the time of the
organisation of the Ladies Aid Society.

The Young People of the Churoh are organised into a lesgue called

the Christian Endesvore. They meet regularly end do a ood work, This

shureh has always been a mission church) aly ehureh contributing

liberally to all of the asseu:ly's causes.

First preacher DBs Me Ne 4rvin, Dre. Melis, Irvin Jr., A.8. Crowsll,

JeCe King, John Wi. Young, O.k. Smiley, Dr. Bedinger, snd WeA. Downinge
Presidents of Auxiliary, Mrs. Jil. MolLean, Mrs. B.W, Morgan, Mrs,
Hele Cockrell, ire. JeBe Davis, irs JJ. Cox, and Mpg JR. Mitchell,

 

 
 

 

Horgan, Mrs, Elliot(deceased) kp

The Presbyterian Chure: of Itta Bena,
& seating oapacity of 200. It has just
byterians plan a new building riht awhy

en obleng brick strueture with
onc large suditoruim. The Prege

The departments are Beginner, Primary, Junior, Intermediate, andYoung People, and Adults) Six elesses in a11,

Briggs 1s the leader,

Some outstanding Christian workers are Mr, John Molean rg, BW,
8. Johnson Cex, Mr, Wells Meleod,

  



The Morgen City Presbyterians worshipped in the Chuieh,

before bullding their church. Mr. Will Poindexter, lr. Percy Clarke,

Lr. Olive Levis, "m. Morgan, Sid Gillespie znd others met at

Guenthers tore and declded to build & church. sach sesuued a part .

The chureh was to cost £9000 . T ey raises as mich ac possible.

The church was built in i9z2¢, dedicated in Jipril 1988. Lr. I

Brown was the preacher. George Smiley the Neil anu Jews

Downing the next. Cervices were held twice e&ch month. Lire.

parrest sn Lr. CU. avis were the rulings elders.

& ry Yu

The members: ip continuedang today there are ab.oul 70 members,

‘urs. #111 rolndexter was thc first «~uxdliary preciceat,

Pioneer Chureh.

on Lec, 15, 1883 «ar aret Nosh Love organized & Sunday cchool

in her home in Resr (Creek, three mlles west of Cliy. Her

own Temily ané¢ John Lodd of _Berclalr recently kKliled were ihe first

to attend the school.

This Sunday Cchool grew untill they ned to move inlo & cecin

in the yrrd. The grown neople &irs. LOvVe Was superintendent,

ané ithee were several teachers. In 1880 school was in full force.

The Cundsey crew in comparison. Lany come who hau never nceard

& before, tlic Lelta had many wila people livin: in X38,

Mle Re, Merrill reared at Carrollton orgellized Lhe church

called the Lesr Creek church. There were three sites offe¢.ed tnat

were above high water, The acre given Ly iiBss S.C. wus

accepted. The bear Creek Ch.rch was built on tuls site in 1886,

The first service in this new church wes for pill (lark of

the church. He died in lec. of thal y«ar.

/¥
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Feakendown. The people nad all started going to othe. 

 

The Clute Bosrd peic tie |B P8iG tae preacher for this caurcn for a bout

2 years ailc af er st 14 woe md
ler that it wus self sustaining. ¥.7. Lualy was one

Leof + i 1 a i + ibe 1g: ig gt 5 BE 4 -
I'irst preachers. te efterwards went to airice &8 8&

missionary where he died,

ry Loday has many old tombs of the first citizens,

f.lled vith bodies ss ii ig & f.e cemetery and
E18 {1} {J 1 EY + 7 TE ~ » rtpeople a8ve taken adventa_e of it, this emetery has ceautiful

trees on it and i= one of the most peaceful spots in Leflore County.
The 1 ¢: oh Al ia ha .

thé 11%8le church hss been torn eway sud made imto cotton
kh ile 4 W - . a Eg ai = J ee -

h'uses . 4he¢ plsce wa: 801d and ihe man who bought toc place
adjoining thought| Ln€ cemetery went with it ang Lore JG &¢ the 1lit tle
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EPISCOPAL CHURCH

On the 88th of Xay 1881 the churen of the “uy vas organized 5
by the Rev. ¥.Fr. Erown, Before that time oSeasionss services had a
been held by various ministers in whet was then a union chureh building, i
A freme building for the Episcopalians was erected in 1882 end the
perish wes admitted into union with the Diocese on April 17th, 1888.
We have no data to go upon after that time until the first of

February 1893, when the Rev, George L. Neide took charge. ke was

here Bbout three years, In January 1899, ur, Charles ¥. iinton

officieted abcLayRMester;but after eight months of service he left

for the Theological Seminary. After his ordination in June 1901,

he wagcalled hack as Rector, At that time therewere only 38

communicants but it was ‘underMr, Hinton's ministry that the sube

stantial and satisfactory brick church now im use was built. Mr.

Hinton moved to Grenada becoming Rector of all Seiants Church in that

town, but continued to serve also the church of the Nativity until

| the Revl A.W, Pleree took charge in 19056. The Rev, George B. Myers

became Rector in 1908 and under active leadershlp the church madé

progress in every way, 4in }912 when he left 140 communicants were

reported,

In 1913 the Re?, Dr. Edward MoGredy took charge of the parish.

le and his exceptionally attractive family were the first to occupy

the present reotory on Church Street,

én May 27th, 1987, Rev. L.¥W. Rose held his first se:vice there.

The parish reported in 1929 more than three hundred mumbers.,

in 1986 the Rose Community Building wes completed; a new organ was

installed end the shurch and rectory were renovated. 4s so often

happens 1n history of churches the parish has suffered severly in the

death of some of its most active and generous us from
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Sime to time others have beenadded.

Following Dre. L.¥. Rose came Dr. R.R.
January 1984, a week after

Rev. Botkin sucoeoded Rev,

Claiborne who died in
resigning on sceount of ill health.
“laiborne as Reesor in 1934.

The present Rem.ership of the church is 456.
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FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH

in the fall of Ha about twenty Christians who, for some time

had been meeting in the court house and in their own homes for Bible
study, worship end observance of the Lord's Supper, invited Elder

C.A. Reynolds to come to Greenwood end hold a meeting in the gourt

house. At the close of that meeting they organized formally, bee

coming the first Christian church of Greenwood. Elder Reynolds was

employed as mimister, and for ebout two years the congregation oone

tinued to meet in the headquarters Building of the county.

Feeling the need for a building of their own, the members

secured a lot at the corner of Market and Uewey streets and erected a

small treme building at a oost of about $2,000, Hempered by a lack of

funds, they could not eaplygy a full-time minister so the growth of the

congregation was slow; however they continued to neet every Sunday for

Bible study and communion.

For some twenty years they continued to wse thisbuilding, but

about the year of 1920, interest increased and the eongregation's growth

became so rapid thet in 1922 Shey launched a building program under the

lesdership of the pastor Rev. Frank Ky Dunn,

The present site at the cormer of Washington and willianson Streets

was purchased in November 1924, and on September B7th, 19825 ground was

formally broken for the now building. This building was dedicated on

May 30th, 1988. It was erected at a cost of approximately $65,000,

The Rev, Mr. Dunn resigned the pastorate in the following July and

WK. Clements, of Greenwood, served as adinterim pastor until November

8th, 1928 when Noble Lucas came into the field.

The next pastor was Rev, J.R. Havener. The present pastor is
Rev, E. L. Sellers, The membership is around 200. There is a very

 

WHITE METHODIST CHURCHES OF LEPLORE COUNTY

First Methodist Episcopal Chureh South, Greenwood

Price Memorial Greenseed

Sehlater, Methodist Episcopal Chureh South

Sidon, Methodist Episcopal Chureh South

Morgan City, Methodist Episcopal Chureh South

4tta Bena, Méthodist Episcopal Chureh South

Minter City, Methodist Episcopal Chureh South
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METHODIST CHURCH

~~ Aecording to Ny. R. T. Jones’ history of the Methodist
ohureh compiled in 1929, there was a Methodist organigation

in Greenwood beforethe Givil war, Richard T. Jones, 8r., then

riding a eireuit Prom old Richland, seventy miles around.

~ The earliest record we have of the Methodist church in

foundin a letter written by W. A. Gillespie, a steward in

the Methodist ohureh. It reads: "I camecto Greenwood in 1880.

From what I eould learn the MeGonnel brother, br. "lliam

Sykes, and other Mehtodists, with Nr, William P. Gunn, N. 8.

Neal, andother Presbyterians, ‘built a union church some

time in the 40's. This building was located on Market Street.

The Preab;yterians ondEethodistwasSach held Juin two

 
Sundays, withra ‘Jones as Superintendent and

Presbyterian literatuie the next, with Pr. BE. R, MgLean as

Superintendent. This union service lasted until 1877, when

the Methodists sold out te the Fresbytevians, md built a

ene room building under the administration of Rev. T. VW.

It was dedicated by Bishop Charles B. Gallowpy, ad

Bishop Hendricks condueted one Distriet Conference in it.

Dp. Henry donated the lot on which that building stood,

at the corner of Washington and Fulton Streets".

Dr. Henry also donated the lot wh re the present

church stands.

In the union church all demominations worshipped. Mrs

Frances R. Upshur, and Episcopalian, and grandmother of

hb 7ClfGrolet

Littleton Upshur, present Editor ef the “omnonwealtly the

first organist. She taught Lucy Bast (Mrs. Lucy Yells), a

pretty 1ittle Methodist, to playl MNrs.

Wells was organist as lang as the union services lasted. The

choir consisted bf the following members for mandy years:

Mrs. Cora Terry, leader, Mrs. William Pillow, Nr. William

Pillow, Bob Moor, and “aits Terry. This choir sang at all

meetings of all denominatien, with Q. A. Oates,

NeAjodist, Rev. Wilson, Presbyterian, Beth ministers of the

early shurch days, and Bailey, the Baptist.

One of the most valuable workers of the sally dys,

a steward and greatworker, ms N. T. Rush,

One event of losalinterest tkking plase in the union

ehureh on June the 20th, 1889, was the triple wedding of thro

of the bells md beaux of Greenwood. The contracting parties

were: Miss Annie Jones, and W. W. McNeill; Miss sallie Jones

and W. A. Galloway; Miss Lucy Bast, and @. W, Wells, all three

codes bing bern and reaved in Greenwood, andreared in

Ghistian families. Of the sextette Mrs Luey East Wells,

mother of Warn Ty Terrell RA, Wells, and Nrs Jom H. Petty,

is the only one surviving. Rev. J. 8. Oakley, Nethodist XK

Misister, Performed the ceremony.

At the time the small shure) was built in 187%, the

built a heme for their pastor aeress the street

from the chureh. By this ti me they had become able to supe

port a resident pastor. At this time came the war between

the stabes, the Oivil War. The ef Greenwood gave all
they had to thecause of the heroes in gray. BPuring this

bloody the pastor of the chur ¢h was ou0 named Sav, 



anan Irishman, who took ne part in the war #ecause he thought

it vasfatness religion. After the smoke of battle vanished

and the“rane of the guns had ceased the little group of

Mothddistsin Greenwood again stru;gled to its feet and Meth

odtan grovin "leaps andbouwnds.f

In 1868,thers was established in aCamp

anground, located out ‘beyond old Fort Pemberton. Its

first meetingswere wond rful. A great revivalstirredup

the ‘community, and a greatnumb.r were eonverted. Among

thepreachersat this meeting were Rev. Barton, Who was

Presiding Elder,and"unele”Bteve Jehnson, the father of D®.

w. T. Johnson, Unele ateve was a wonderful character, and a

“silver tongued® orator. He was a geek aoures of comforts

tothepoole of arsenwood for many years, and his old-time

preachingsaved manysouls. A few years later plans were

started for a new chureh, and during the pastoratbe of Rev.

Price, a committee was appointed to bhi a new chureh.

Themembership was small, but much interest was manifested,

and substantial subscriptions were taken. X¢the end of that

year br. Price was transferred to another charge, and the

Rev. J. H. Nitohell succeeded him as pastor. Rev. Ni tghell

was a sealous and untiring worker, and teok up at once the

plan for the new building and completed 4% in 1898. It wa 5

a modern driek building losated on thecorner of Washington

and Gotton streets, and has stood for twenty-six years as &

Pings of. Workin, and a monument to the vision and faithfulness

of these servants offod.

2.4

  

  

 
 

~The building originally consisted of a large auditorium,

pactor's study, Ladies parlor, and a number of glass rooms.

A Sunday School auditorium was also a part of the building,

designed to seat 380. It had folding doors, a pipe organ,

and a hot air heating plant. The building was dedie ated

by BishopGalloway. LS
2 The firstLadies, Ald was organized by Nrs. Sue Rast,

Mother ofNrs Liey Well; Nrs. Bungan, Nother ef Sorugts,

and grandmother of Mrs. Harris Gray, Leslie Seruggs, Leonard

Seruggs,and ir. 4, L. Durret of Greenwood; and Hrs. Mary

Vardaman, mother of W. 8. Vardaman, and Ex-@evernor James

K. Yardaman. These were among the best workers for their

Master im primitive chureh days here.

Rev. T. B. Hargrove, and Amos Kendall, th: early pasters,

were great Mission workers, The preschers' circuit ef those

days were Greenwood, Se¢hlater and Tees, and it was a long,

slow drive over bad roads. Among the great workers in the

field were Eugene Johnson, and John Mitchell. |

Pastor's serving the chursh prior to 1861 were: Rev.

T. B. Hargrove., Rr 7. Jones » re. Rumphrey williamson, K.

A. Jones, William Hoskins, @. W. Gorden. Amos Kendall

served in 1881, J.8. Carlton in1878, Qe A. Oates in 1885,

J. Db. Newsom, 1880, W. D. Burroughs1891.Others were:

J. Price, J. H. Nitehell, ds 1. Thomas,T. W. Lewis,

Rugens Jolmson; W. §. Shipman,a.oy Parks, RH. 8. Spraggins,

W. L. Durem, J. A. Hall, R. A, Tusker, v. ¢. Gurils, J. kK.

Cunningham, J. H. Felts, A. r mimi, And BR. BH.
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Up wntil 1888, the church was merely a sharge. The first

station pastor to be located hore was Rev. T. VW. Lewis.

Mr. RT. Jones served as Superintendent of the Sunday
School for over Twentysfive year, bdeg.nning his se: vige in

1890, and resigning in 1918. Sing thet time Messr. Stakes, Bealls,
and Whitehead have served in that eapasity.

The ERworth League was frst organized about 1894. The

Junier League was organised in the old Winona Distriet in 1908.
| The following account of the ghurch Genference in 1886

ts taken from the ehurc:: regords)

Record of Church genrerense
February 81, 1808

The Oreonwood Chureh med in ehureh cent Februury
81, 1886, Rev. T. W, Lewis in the shair. After religious
service oondugted by Rev. Lewis, BR, NM, Coyle was el

About twenty-fivemembers wer present a
porta: of the church conference in 1806

From preacher in charge brother Lewis, P. C. Reports
that he hha ‘isited families,preashed seven sere

attended one buris
2.Fron class leader: here bein: noe class leader at this
Aa the P, 6. a einted the followin; eemmittes on glass
igh As Mas auf Th n vw. Relauns 8.iy 5}.sh da
be BUNGE : ai ore sa re 01 a # 80.
Jauulsees on ng Schools areAire.re Henry R. N, P
Joy 88 a Harp:rs Ky
4 Slovards: ‘his ‘ehureh is assessed a for the support
of the Jo for P. ¢. and 3.00 for

8. deempatd. is doing for the relief of the
or of the Gommbttes on the relief of the poor: W,
NeMeill, Mra Luoy Wells, Nr.s A. MN. Omaig, 7. 8. Narye

urs,J. F.Arnold. y ’ ’

Is the shurch here doing its duty for the gause of Migsions
and other Church enterprises, and for the ordered
by the annual gonference, Assessed

2a

for Foreign Hy ange
$48.00; Domeatiec Mis ions $1860 ¢find:
hw Cleepdpi $10.00. PomPunds§ =$201..00

Is our religious literature ¢ireulated and read? There
is taken here eight co pies of the Nashville Ayigiv

it the New Orleans Atvosate, two spies 8h. Lo Advocate.

   

 

ittée on relikious Mrs Fannie Arnold,

rs. BR doyle,Hrs." We. lewis, Miss Georfia Allen.

PrayerMeeting: We have one prayermeeting.
on pra rhmeatings,os| Brantle y T. Js » "8s Us As. Narshall,

Hiss ry Gibson, iss Glande Brantley.

‘Génferense adjourned to meet at the eall of the pastor
in charge.

MB od T. |A Lewis, Chairman

gcRe NB. GoCoyle, Socretary

~~ Rev,. a. Gurtis ae, to the areenwood church in

December1980. Duringthefollowingthreeandahalfyears the

churek membership, whish made thetotal enrollment at thal

time 1272, the large st membership of any church in ths North

Mississippi T eo Sunday Sehool alsehada large

inerase. :

~ Boon after Xr. Gurtis arrived 1 wasrealizedthat the

buildings wers not adequat<io meetthe needs of thegrowing

Sunday Sehool and besgus. Under his leadership the

Womand Missionary Soclieiy built anannex,whiehwas completéd

before the middle of the firstJeary: Thenlatera larger

building enterprise waslamghedte the inereasing demands

of the Sunday Sehool. The oldparsona

the lot, amd a new three-story brisk wailding1wai bulls. A

lot was purchased on Nary Streetna 8brigh vencer parsonage

au built thers.

The Rev. Shed-Hill 1nepresentpastor,The

valuaation of the present buildings is around

$135,000,The church membership iseo.Missionary

snrollment 880. RX 



| PRIGE MEMORIAL METHODIST CHURCH.
hi

During 1924, it was desided to ere¢t a chapel in East
Greenwood to care for many who had moved into that part of the

eityand had not identified themscldes with theFirst Church.

Alot wasdonated by T. H. Jones, and Messrs. Dave and C. @.
Niehols, sonsof pieneer residents of §reenwood.

he,o@. Nicholsnow 1§ves at Swiftomn. Through the

generosity of Mrs. ¢. BE. Wright a beautiful Chapel ms erectdd.

TheSsaistant pastor, Rev. @G. H. Broyles, preached there twhee

a month. ASunday 8ehool was organized and a weekly prayer meeting

was started. |

During1984, W. 4. Gunningham, son of H. Cunningham, Ahe
ist church pastor, is serving as pastor of Price

he oy which was named for Rev. J. W, Price, father

of Nrs§. 0! &. Wright, is valued at §7,800.00, and is nisely
furnianed. | Services are held two Sundays a month. Ghureh

membership is 180. Bunday School membership is 20. Wr.

Hugh Pollard is Superintendent of the Sunday Boho1, and
rs. H. N. Bislofs is Segretary.

|

 

METHODIST CHURCH OF ITTA BENA

This church was built in 1912 by a contractor by the name of Jester

of Miss. The first cash payment was $6,000. It is Built

ofTea pressed bruck with concrete foundation and has an excavated base-
Chureh isment , Thechurch has a main suditoruim with hexican shappd dome, covered

with asphalt shingles. Its external decorations are beautiful colored
glass windows, all leaded in with a replacement of Christ in the garden.

Underneath are memorial windows. The structure is Gothie in architecte
ure.

In north are circular windows witherown and cross in

| Small ¥indovs are arranged in artistic array on the exterior making a
| structure of architectual beauty. It has two entrances, one from the

west, the dther from the north,

Entering from the north is a flight of four steps. This bpens
into the vestibule with two doors, one leads to the chor, the other
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ato the| main The lovely pipe organ is back of the pulpit.

From the west entrance one goes into a vestibule forming the ene
trande to all the church school departments, consisting of about 21 ¢lass

rooms. These class rooms are built in alcoves under the balcony. These
rooms have folding doors which can by opened and the rooms thrown into

the gain auditorium,

/ The basement contains four class rooms and is also equipped with
gq kitehen for the serving of luncheons and church suppers and its

also used for prayer services since it is heated by a stove and the

main building heated by hot air,

The decorations of tie inter#r consist of small artificially cole   ored glass windows and beautiful chandeliers suspended from the points SI
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of the hexagon forming the dome.
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It! is a most attractive and beautiful structure, = eredit to the town

and to those who made it possible.

The pastor's home is a frame house with seven rooms, one large

nice living room, dining room, kitchen, snd three bed rooms.

There is land around for gardens and chicken yards.

Sunday school is held at this church every Sunday at 9:45. It is

well orgsnized and the most progressiveone in town. The Sunday

School is graded. They have a eradle roll, Superintendent, a Begimner

Primeyy Department with three teachers. A Junior and Inte mediate Dep-

artment with five teachers. Adult Department with five teachers sshd lrs.

J.E. Simmons is Superintendant of the whole Sunday School.

The ladies of this church are organized into a Missionary society.

They have reguidy Bible Study and mission Study classes. A social meeting

is held once a month. Mrs. Joe Pugh is President.

* The Young people have an organization called the Epworth league.

This is well attended and many fine young leaders are trained there.

Mr. J.0. Dowdle pastor at Sunflower City at present received his

early at this chureh.

Mre Tom Lipscomb and Wad Lipscomb, teachers and preachers were fore

merly pupils in this Methodist Sunday School at Itta Bena.

Mrs. John Holoman, Rosie Lee Price, Mrs Turnipseed, Mrs Anne

Coexrell, Mrs J.E. Simmons are all untiring workers in this church.

Mrs Harris Magruder has been and is at present the organist.

Phe-Metheodist-ladies-are-organised-inte-a-

  

 

 

at the Minter Clty Methodist Chureh located at Minter City. They have a

member-ship of $0 people. The building is a wooden structure with an aud-

1torfun and three school rooms. The pastors home has six rooms and a freme

building. The Sunday School has three Departments. They have Missionary

Circles once each week. The outstanding workers of this ehureh are arg,

J.B. Ross end drs. J.R. Anderson.

Brother A.W. Bailey, is pastor and holds service twice a month as

the Swiftewn Methodist Church located at Swiftown. They have & member-

ship of 35 people. The building is a wooden structure, ome room building

painted both on the inside and out. The pastor's home has five rooms, bath, ¢

pantry, hell front poreh. Good repairs, and painted white. Have Sunday Scho)

for all grades. Have no Missionary Circles. Lave Young Peoples Epworth

Brother W. D., Bennett, is pastor and holds service two Sujdays each

month at the 8S8chlater Methodist Episcopal Chureh South located at Sehlater,
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Miss. They have a msmber-ship of 167 people. The building is a frame strucfj

cture painted white it has three Sunday School rooms. The pastors home is Ed

a freme structure, old fashioned type, large structure with spacious rooms. Fl

4% is painted white. +t is equipped with modern conveniences, such as water v3

and 1ights, ete. The Sunday School has three departments, childrens, young Fi |

people, and adult. They have a live Wonan's Missionary sosiesy whioh dy |

meets once a week, The young people have the Epworth League, alse Prayer ot

Meeting. The out~standing workers in this church are Rev. J.J. Brooks a re- jf =

tired Methodgst minister lives in Schlater and worships in this ehureh.
e. Neo istthe oldest

ber of the North Miss. Conference. ie was & charter member of this

gonferencs. S
I
M
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WHITE BAPTIST CHURCHES OF LEPLORE COUNTY

1st Baptist Church, Greenwood

2nd Baptist Chureh, Greenwood

Baptist Church of Itta Bena

SidonBsptist Chureh

Morgsn City Baptist Church

Swiftown Baptist Chureh

Minter City Baptist Church

Money Baptist Church

Sehlater Baptist Chureh
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; FIRST CHUROH

de hedate oft o‘organization the pirat Chureh

ofGroen wood isnet lnomn.

dustprierLo theyear 1898servieeswereheldonse&

month with the following ministers serving under the StateBoard:

2.4. Bailey, Rev WniitinghilllaterOf Rome, Italy, and E.R.
Thornton, whewas suscecdedby Rev. J. R.Hughes, fatherof irs.
AnnieHughes Dixenand T. B. Hughesof Greenwood. Rev. Hughes
cametoGreenwoodJunerd,1893,fromSsarey,ark. Hewas
atthattime employedhythe StateBeardforhalf time, giving
ene Sunday toIndianolaandon $6achurch SAEANSS nearInverness.
Therewere only four membersof the ehureh at that time andnme
place of worship e589}the old courthouse, thisii

secured in February 1 i

Barly in the yearof 1094 thefaithrul|little -—of

sgFageous members under the leadership of Judge R. willianson,

tien the Sunday 8ehool Superintendent end his wife,parents

of Mr. Bruce Brown; withNr. z. R..Hende son, Mrs. Ada Roperisen,

Nrs. Zilpah Garrard, mother of Garrard}underteokihe task

of buildinga ehurch. Through theirefforfsend aidedby

friends, espesially Dr. T. R, Hendorsen, whogave his valuable
and financialaid, asmallframebuilding was started

in August1894 and completed earlyin1898, The churchsteed
on the lot just South of thepresetposteffieebuilding, and

‘eprosite the old McDonald brigk onHoward Street.

AS the sane time the ¢olored. Bapt bs built the NeKinney

Baptist ohurch and a twe-storyyjasonts.Hall.
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Lo Rev., Buhes in a few years resigned the pastorate and was

sucoeeded by W. B. Ellis. Then came J.B. Lawrence, P. I.

Lipsy, W. MN. Burr, 8. ER. Tull, who tle movement of

a new church. After he resigned Dr. Rdwards was called

and began and e¢ompleted the erection of the present lovely first

church building. Then came W. @. Tyree and Dr. J. W. Storer,

whe in turn was succeeded by the present pastor Dr. Bdw. J.

Caswell.

~~ The present church building, built in 1908, is ldcated

onthe corner of Washington aand Henderson Streets. The Sun-

day School out grew the space in the building a few years baek

and a beautifulannex was added, the adjeining lot being purchased

from J. Hyman and sisters. Zhe church parsonage is a large

house on Wept Yarket Street.

wellcame to Greenwood in 1985 and during his

pastorate hore he has himself, not slone to his own

membership, but to the entire community, and the shureh has grown

and prospered.

The Bunday Sc¢hool at present has an enrollment of 780.

he Baptist Nissiogary Sosiety is composed of ten circles

ingluding a business woman's circle. It has a total membership

of woelundred and fifty members. Its purpose is to further Ah

interest of women in Missions

~~ circle completely clethes an orphan from the

Orphanage 4 Jacksen, Miss, in addition te its gifts %o

Heme, State, and Forotfis missions and Several

thousand dollars are spent annually tl

   

 

 

its various ghannels.

This We M. ¥. of theFirst Baptist church of Yreenweed,
has supported Mrs Carrie Hooker Rowe, am missionary te Japan
for the past twenty years. Three years ago, Mrs. foes health

failed while she was in Galifordda on a furlough, waking it

impossible for hor te return te Japan. This society built for
her a three thousand dollar heme in Redlands California where

she ean continue to serve in the homeland. Another Missionary
will » supported in 1938.

Mrs CG. C. Whittington has served as President of the VW.

MN, U. for the Past three Joars.

 

  



 

 Besond Baptist

The history of the Second Baptist “huroh is related Wy
Gertrude ¥hite, whe through he years has been an untire

ing md ardent worker inthe shureh.

“Back in 1907, when Oresnwood was still a village] when the

firet Baptist Church had « membership of abot 800, and one 1ittle

room formed the grand auditorium for thesntirs

ehureh nd all of its activities} when the stirsets of the oity

were mud; when horses and du gles were a luxupy, and when ene.

1ittle automobile lent distinetion to the little town and supe

rounding communities with Hts funny, Jerky

dite “"ppepoo”, the good pastor of the first Baptist ehurch,

Rive. Be 8. Tull, and B. 8B. Bell, his Superintendent, with a f.ow

of their faithful membersand friends, seeing the noed ofa
place of worship in Bash Orecnwood, called the young people

and children together and a Sunday Sehool. “hey Gate

ured the loan of a little vasant cottage belonging te Dr, 8,

Le Brister On Carrollton Avenue near whers stors

now stands. They met on Sunday afternmoo- in this 1itéle
building for the Bible school. Ther soon out.rew t is 11:tle

cottage and moved in a mors commodious on @ nearby. But ore
long they needed a sure enough building in whieh to worship,

and as 1s a badit with the Lord when He sces his piople are

in earnest, he opened the way for them to have a Becen)Chureh
hones Dr. T. A. Bowles, who was a member of the Pires Chureh

mated & 10% en in Sipeot. Others eomtributed building

 

 

material ad money, ad Dr. Tull and ¥. N, White, with the men
and boys ef the community, erested the building. Although it
has withstood the storms of all these years and could tell the
tale of many ahappy Occasion of souls won to Christ and

Christian fellewship,
Acheap organ was procured which did servige for many years

and was finally r:plased by a phamo which waspaid for from
‘the proseedsof bazaars and ige suppers, given by the Ladies
AtdWateWas then flourishingmd doling good wrk. a
Prayer meetings were alsoadded to the activities. One

oftheoutstanding features of the work was the Sunday Sehoel
of youngpeople. A small band of faithful youngmen and

womenorganized ‘themselves under the name of "Soul Winners."
They went with their teacher out into the highways and hedges
toater in the lost, and soona large ¢lass wha formed,
which for years kept up the average not withetanding the fast
Shuck most of them wre transients and eonstantly moving away;
but they were replaced as constantly by others. These young
pete world gather at the house of teagher, who lived
Rear th eity churches, wery Sunday night and all would go in

body10 one of She servises in tom. In this wymest of
them were converted and becane connested with the church eof
their choied. Finallya preacher was ¢alled for one Sundey
a month. In 1981 a ehurch was organiged under the leadership
of Rev. William 8mith, a student in the Buiversity of Miss,
who proadhed for them & sundays a month with a salary of
$285.00 per month.

  

 



Repairssand improvement were made by th young men of the
Sunday School who assembled with their toods after their days
work. The noise of those saws and hammers were usuallyaeeompanied
by the class girls who “pepped" them ‘up with their laughter,
happy chatter, sandwiches and coffee.

During the early Hears many of th: most active workers in

all of the church activities were ladies of the community who
were members of the Methodist churcA. Thanks to these dear
women wo so faithfully helped to tide this little, weak, strugg-
ling band over so many discouraging places. Godphas rewarded
their 4ffordi by Biving them a commodious and attractive chureh
building of their own near the old second church.

In August, from the 44h to the 14th, Rev. O. Smith, State
Evangelist, condueted a revival meeting on the new lot. His
great tent had a seating capacity of three thousand. After

this meeting a financial drive was mademm for a new church.

Rev. Roy R, Brigance became Pastor of the church. He,
with his faithful and accomplished wife, and with the help of
untiring members combined to perform noble work in the community
and good results were in evidence in every line of work.

The present pastor of this church is Rev. R. L. Byrd.
The membership is 140.

 

 

 

The Baptist Church at Itta Bena is a urick structure with large
columns in front. It has beautiful steps leading to the front. 4
railing has been put Up the steps for use of those who need to
help themselves. It has a large upstairs for use of the colored or
in case of large crowds. Lovely Cunday School rooms are to the
back of the auditoriumand these canbe opened into the main
auditorium, 4 large basement is used for some classes snd for
church luncheons.

The pastor's home1p fur ished RinEbythe,ch ch,one time
lights weregive Jeters like everyone else, he home is a modest
frame structure located pear the church. This church has a fine
pipe. green, Sund ay school is held at this church every sunday.
It is well organized into. a Bigedonary Society, ihey have regular
Bible and kission Study classes also a social meeiing once & month.
The Young People haveanorgénkzation known as the BYPU. This is
well attended by the Baptist Young People of the town, |

The children have the Sunbeam Society and have 200d attendance.
Epes. R.F. Love, Mrs. sellers Love and Mrs. Walter Townsend pianist
or organist are most out-standing in their work in this church,

Mrs Nelle Williams is pastor and holds service once each

Saturday night and twice each Sunday, at the Church of God (holy

roly) located about one mile east of Greenwood on North 3rd. St.
They have 2 membership of 22 people. The building is a frame stru-

cture built on the tabnacle style and is yet unfinished. The

Sunday Seliool has three classes. They hola the U.L.B. meeting

and ¥.M.B., meetings. They have Prayer Meeting once a week. The

outstending workers of this church are Mr. C.E. Goss,Mrs alma

Doye and Nelson Johnson.
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CATHOLIC CHURCH

PASTOR:" Reverend John ?. Clerico

ASSLSTART PASTOR: Heverend Thomas Puller

SERVICES: Fach Sunday and Kolyday

BANS: Imnasulate leart of Mary

LOCATED: Om eorner of and Dewey Street

HERS.RSEIP; 368

ARCHITACTUAE: building, one story
PASTOR'S HOME: Frame buildir;, losated307 Dewey
ORGANIZATIONS: Catfohism elassoseSundays and
PARISH COMNITTIES: Alter
InPROVEME T8: Young Ladies Society

ATTHND MISSIONS: Attend missi ns at Anguilla, Indianols, Teland,
Belzoni, and Lexington.
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Greenvoode ares about © eg. miles, pop. 12000

Leflore County- ares 624 sqs miles, pop: 53608

A history of the Greenwood “ar ish up te April 1937

In writing the histery of the Oreenwood Parish on the ceeasion
of the hundredth birthday ofthe Catholis “iosese of Natehes it is
interesting to note that he Townsite of Greenwood wes laid off by
Titus Howard end Sem Mershon the Southesst Bluff of the Yasee
River (see ehurch property sbstrast) was known as W"illisms Landing

and was losated on sn Indian reservation: Oreenwood was incorporsted
in 1844 and leflore County with Oreenwood as county seat was organised

in 1871. The eity of Greenwood and the county of Leflore both derive

their names from the Orest Chief of the Cheetaw Indians, Oroenwood
Leflore, who wes the son of Louis Leflore, s PrencheCansdisn trader,
and of febessa Cravat, and Indien Princess, and wis the mest aotive
spirit of the eommunity.

Even at tis beginning of the century things were taking shape
and formthrough the white people, who were to de the foundstion and

the backbone of the community. Catholic people as others, came
end went; they were pilots, who steered the boatsup and down the

river; they were merchants trading their wares; they were farmers,

seeking the Eldorado in the fertile soil. Cetholie were few, but
zealous and anxicus priests, would visit them mow and then. They came,
these priests, up the river from the older missions at Natehes,
Vieksburg, Yaseo Citys They ecsme overland frem Helly Springs, frem

Sulphur Springs, from Water Valley. Later on Greenwood begins to

“Ra AL, 0from
from Vater Valley, frem which place it seems to have been attended

up to 1890, From the diary of Bishop Heslin, then Bishop of the

Catholie Diccese of uissiseippi, we gather the following: In 1800

4 - HN Tu a AShaor Eaca RS geCPBAOSRPRa FA
  



 

Sept. 84th, Pather Daniel was appointéd to lexington and

surrounding missions: Tchula, Oreenwood, Carrollton, Winona and

Durant, e 1892 directory gives Oroenwood as attended occasionally
from Lextngon, while the 1805 directory recounts Lexington ate

tonded from Water Valley as a missfon and Greenwood still from Lexington,
The Diary reads on Sept. 4, 1000, "A new set of missions wos

formed with lexinton in Holmes County ae the Center’ taking

in Durant, Tolula, Greenwood, Ca rollton, and Winana. Rev W,

Dermody late assistant at the Cathedral, ws appointed the first

pastor! The 1900 directory indicatus Lexington attended from

pias Springs and Greenwoodfrom Water Valley, in the 1901

Greenwood returned to be ea mission attended from

Lexington,

Up to this time services were held in privite residences or

at the House, Special mention is to be made here of Nr,

and lirs. Me Molahon, a “usiness ven and resident of Oreen 00d.

In their hom eth visiting priest always found a warg , cordisl

weleome, it wss in their home the Catholie members @f the town

end vicinity would gether for services on Sundays and olddays.

Father iawn, Father eon, Father Ten Bot, Pather

or by additionanow comers,

The membership of the Catholics in Oreenwood and vieinity

had grown to such & number that the need and Possibility of a

oentrcl losstion whish they might cell their church was ner

The sbstrast of the prosent ohureh property shows that in
1900 John Sehran, a Catholie, bought lots 6 and 7 on
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block 46 of the Henry sddition, This evidently w:s the purpose

of obtaining a losstion for the chure:, becsuse soon afterwards the

building of the chureh was begun on these Mots, and the diery of
Bishop Heslin mentions thet on Oct, 21, 1901 he Wl sited Greenwood
end found the church nearing completion. It seems that at that

time John Sghrem deeded the lots 6&7 to Bishop Heslin to be held

in trust for the Cetholie Conre_stion of Oreenwood; however later
fn April 1908 the title w-s transferred by Bishop Heslin to the

Catholic Diocese of Nath es.
The (reenwood Commonwealth of Jammary 11, 1920, hac in print

"Greenwood 1901- from the files of the Oreenwood Enterprises

The now Catholic Chureh in Ure nwood which ha s just been come
pleted vill open with « mission on next Honday evening”. Ale

though the wos now erected, a rcsident priest wus not yot

and the directories of the following years indicatthat

Oreenwood was attended from Lexington by Fether Dermody up to 1904

and by Pather Bernard 0'Relly up to 1908, During the year the
church snd fe priest house at Lexington were destroyed by fire,
and for a sijort while Greenwood realised thet they hed an oppers
tunity to secure & resident priest, Greenwood got busy, bulls

the house and the diary of Bishop Heslin reads: "K°ve Thos Moe
Nemera is appointed from Water Valley to Oreenwood on Ostober 1909,°
During his too short stay in Greenwood, Father Nellumars mede umy

friends, captivated many admirors, In 1931, on ascount of 411

health he vont vack north, He was succeded by Pather Ee Musser,
who remainedonly 81 x months, and was followed by Father Doherty's.

Bishop Gunn'snotes of 1912 rmeedl, "The people o Greenwood

petition oy a resident priest, Pather Clerico is
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from Shelby to Greenwood," This was in July 1932, Father Cleriee

moved to Greenwood the first week in “ugust and held services in

the 1ittle church the first Sunday August 4, 1912, Prom here he

was still to attend the Shelby territory until a priest would be

available for that place smd this was not until 1014.

A eensus of the Croenwood “atholies was soon tuken and from

the report it appearsthat there were 22 whole catholic familiesk

four mixedfumilies, an sbout 100 members in all, with a small

ehild:on Sunday dSghool Class. It was a cosmopbliten congregation

imeriean, Austrisns,Premeh, Germens, Irish, Italians,

‘Syrians, were merchants, clerks, artisans, and a fow wore

farmers.

June 28, A will be & memoresble day in the history of the

Greenwood Catholie “hureh, for that wes the first time a Bishop -

of the Diocese of Nat hes paid an official visit to this churches

The K“ve Join E, Gunn then Bishop the the “Locese, after visite

ing and confirning & class & Lexington, madé his official visit te

Greenwood snd confirmed a class of 26 « Buring this year a great

improvement was made on the church building; & new chotRK baleony

wes built, the sem otuary extended the inside walls covered wth

burlap, the outside repaired and repainted, th: whole made like a

pew olurehs the cost was about $1,000.00. At the end of the year

3013 and during the year 1918 new Catholie families csme to

Greenwood from lerger cities, and with their experience, support

and the work was carried on more easily and efficen-

tly. The Catholispopulation st ‘his time mjubered 150, It was

at the beginning of the year 1014 that & priest could be assigned

to Shelby territory 80 Greenwood was relieved of that charge, still
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retaining the older missions and adding new ones; extending ut

the Y & M V, ruil road from Webb to Buren, from Drew to Belsomi

and from Winona exclusive to Elisabeth on the now G & prine

cipal missions wore lexington. Indisnola, Selsoni, Hollyridge, whieh

jest mission was changed in later years to Long, Dunleit:, to

Tribbett and BgurvonThe membership in the missions at this time

was given at about 2870. |

Another forward step in the church sstivities wes assured by the

purchase of the east propertynext to tho ehurehe This made a total

frontage of 100 fte The loan obtained from the Diocese for this

purpose was gradually repeid snd fully satisfied in 1920,

In 1916 and 1928 Washington and Dewey St's were paveds This game

the chureh fronand side paved streets, tie cost to the chureh

being $600 wh Sch wes soon peid offs At this time an added

interest was also taken in the missions attended from Greenwood.

Two shapels wer built, one at Belzoni, County, and

the other at Indisnols, Sunflower County, each at the cost of

about The missibne membership is now given at 270,

April 6, 1907 wus made an historical day by the declaration

of ware The little congregation was at once in full cooperation

in the urgent talk It supplied men, nurses, bought liberpy

Bonds end then Victory Bemds, It took part in the requi:ed

eivic and religious sstivitios, Funeral Seviees were held from

the church over the remains of Miss Marha Essens Erskine and of

Frank Clerdina, both having given their lives in active services

over seas Chureh Committee, sltar society, had been very helpe

ful in the work of the church up to this timjejnow the ladies si®

orgeni.ed into the Inproved Society to give more attention to the

‘more matcrial needs of the churehe Nrse Ss Re Young, kre, Joo
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Mrs Mameli, MrsMrs 911) and others in succession
have bien presidents of this oranization it has been through
the eooperdtion of this society that much impetus arose in the
Sotivitios of the parish and much more has been done in the last
few years.

April 36, 1920 Rev. Bisho; Gunn ceme on his oficial
visit to the parish snd confirmed 8 class of 30. During a six
months veca'ion takem by Father C1 rice Septy 198), and pri}
1022, he visited his sick motile: ov soip The place was filled
by Futher Fitspatrick during Father Clerico's leave of absence.

in 1923 work wus started for the enlargement of the chureh
and other 4%‘provements, needed for an Anereasing congreation
The building of a new chureh was out of the question fo the want o
sufficient funds; so a fifteen foot extension wes obtained whieh
was divided between the sanctuary andthe auditorium. A steam heatirg
system w a installed, a new ain sitar of composition marble was
donated, snd installed for the Christms of 1994. “he
total cost wes sbout $2750.00.

 

 

OTHER CHURCHES OF LEFLOKE COUNTY

Beth Isrssl Temple, Oresnwood

Chureh of God, Gresawoed

  



 

BETH ISRAEL TEMPLE

Beth Temple of Reformed Judaism was built In 1917 with
As Weller as president, a building con ttee having charge of
the eonstrustion consisting of Gs &, Cahn, chairman; Abe Berne
stein, Ike Stein, Jake Kantor, and Joe S%ein, Who gave their
every thought to providing this beautiful house of worship.

Robert Herman was treasuper; W. L. Sohtt, warden, and H.

“.rtield, Rabbi.

The temple is a briek edifice on Washington

Avenue. It was buil$ at a total cost of $38,000,00. The
entir: indebtedness was entirely paid off with in five years

after the cornu stone of the buildin was laid.

SS—

Affiliated with the temnle is an B8nai B'rith assoeiation

and the Temple Sisterhood,

Mark 8toin Lodge 1,0.B.B. numb:r 537 was organized in

Greenwood in 1894 by Rabbi Seorge Soloman, with th following

chart.r members: Samucl J. Stein, pres, A. Weller,vice=pres,
~ Charles I. Stein,seeretary, RoWert Hormen, treas¥rer. Sie
Btein, Joe Stein, 4bo Bernstein , Lag Bernstein, Ed Hymm,
Simeon Hywaan, A. Davidson, J, Kantor, A. Kantor, H. Reiman, H

“eisenthier, Louis Horring, H. B. Cahn, Simen Davidson, Menry
8elliger andBen Levy. The organization was dedicated to the
assistance of less fortunate, to th: purpose of charity and to
the realisation in fact as well as in prineiple, that there
exists a Brotherhood of Hen officcrs in 1929 were: Sam NM,
8%ein, pres, Millard KX. Weller, Vice Pres, Irving Stein, Seok Treas.

 

ould mot be cast out with e single blow. The new generation with its mode

 

ORTHODOX SYNAGOGUE

The first Jewish femiiies to meke up the populetion of Greenwood
were the Selligers, i. Aron, ¥, stein, Reimen, Urlansky, Hermam, il

Davidson, a few single men, ibe end iaz Bernstein, simon Davidson end Nr.

Grief. All of the families still remain except kr, ~az Berstein and

“r. Orlef. A few more families ceme until 1894 there were emough $0

form a nucleus for en Orthodox congregation whioh would hold services for

"Minion" and the lesser holidays in the homes of the various memvers, On

special hollideys it would be held in the masonic HallMesers. ibe and Simon

Davidson were the most active in perfecting this organization and they conduc|

ted the holliday service. The congregation grew under their leadership and

much oredlt was due them for the lovely modern Synagogue costing $85,000
and built in 1921.

At the present iime the Cn congregution has the Rev, Lipschulss,

who teaches the ehildren Hebrew, conducts thd services asall time and acts

as "shochet",

Mr. A. Weller, an able business man moved his femily here in 1896.

It was due mainly to his efforts and those of Mr. Robert Herman, with the

aid of a smell group who did not vant to oldng to the observation of their
ancestors, and who visioned the unrest of the new Jemeration that the

Beth Israel congregation of the Reformed Jews was organized. Their first

services were held in the hémes until they were able to buy a

frame church which was lost by fire a fow years later, .ifter the fire the

two congregations tried to come together, but the Urshodox, with their years

and years of adherence to their striot ritualistic observances of thelr

forbears, and their staunch belief of the head covering im the house of God
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ern views eould not and would not be més halfevay 80 the two congregations

remained a8 The Reformed congregation Builds besutiful modern

    



 

témple with a $1,800 pipe organ, and religious school rooms. Mr. A. woller

and Mr. Robert Herman served as president end vice-president with the oxoep Baptist Colored Churches of Leflore County:
sre Sav

tion of a few years, until their deaths in 1931 and 1930 respectively. New Ira Beptlst Church

kt. Zion Church
Both congregations have Ald Socleties that do splendid work.

Gold Bell Beptist Church

New Foundation Baptist Church

New Bethel Baptist vhurch

Tabernacle Baptist Church 
Mt. Pleasant Beptist Church

Zion lock Baptist “hurch

Green Grove captist Church

Mt. Zion Baptist Church

Salem Deptist Church 
Rose Bank Baptist vhur oh

Bethlehem Beptist ¢ urch

Pleasant Grove Baptist Cuuren

Sweet liome Baptist Church

Korgzn*s Chspel T“aptist Vhureh

Pillows Chapel Baptist Church

Mt. Celvary Church

Mt, Maria Baptist Church

Moon's Chapel

Second Mt. karia Baptist Church

Grove

%iliiam's Chapel

Mt. Pisgah

Travelers Rest

 

 

  



Jeruselem Baptist Church

Thessolonia Baptist 4hurch

Ben Grove Church

walnut Grove Baptist Church

Prospect Baptist Church

Mt. Calvery Baptist Church

Cypress Grove Baptist Church

Cypress Grove Baptist Cnurch

shiloh Baptist Church

Creigs Chapel

Baptist Grove

Zion Tatt Baptist Church

Mt. Calvery aptlist Church

Truce Nine Baptist Church

Fort Lorins Chapel

Payne's Chapel

Mt. Carmel Beptist Church

Mt. «lon Baptist Church, Itta bens,

willow Grove Church

Swiftown, iilss.

on Lr. Brizht's Place.

Money,

Lake Henry rront Raptist Chu.ch

New Lre Baptist Church

1L-ke Henry baptist Church

P-ges Chapel

Mcleons Cheapel

vatkins Creapel

Smith's Chapel

St. Elmo Bsptist Church

Holmes Chapel

Pitts Chspel

iss.
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lst. Baptist Chureh of schlater

Strangers Home Church

New Zion Missionary Baptist Church

Morning Star Missionary Beptist Church

Colored Methodist Churches of Leflore vwounty:

James Chapel

Emith's Chapel

Christian Methodist Lpiscopal Temple Church

Mount Carmel Methodist Church

Samuels Chapel Churen

Wesley Chapel Methodist Church

Midway Methodist Lpiscopal Church

Turner's Chapel

Jenning's Chapter Church

Methodist Church

Other colored churches of ileflore County:

Church or” God

fanctified Church Greenwood, Miss,

Seven Lay Adventest
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Cokored Baptist Churches:

Rev, Charlie Jackson; Greenwood, Miss. is pastor of the
New &ra Baptist Church located four miles north west of Itta Bena,
Frame Btructure with small room at entrance. Services held
every first Sunday. SundaySchool every ounday. Membership is 60.

Rev. Nelson Brown of Greenwood is pastor of Mount Olive

Church. This churenh is on thie John long Plantation. West of
Itta Bena, It is a small frame structure with a membership of 40
services are held every first Sunday. “undey School is held
every Sunday.

Rev, B.J. Sikes of “emphis is pastor of Mt. «ion Church. 1ihis
church is locatcd on Wm. Ba:ry's place adjoining Lake denry. Hoom
to the rear. Membership is 40. Services are held every 2nd,

Sunday, Sabbath School is held every Sunday.

Rev. Willie Kingston of Morgan City is pastor of Gold bell
Baptist Church, located on the 0ld Uglefelt place. Three miles and
@ quarter north of Itta 3ena. Frame church consisting of one large
auditorium. Membership of 35. Services are heid every second oundeay
Sunday 8chool is held every Sunday.

Rev, L.D. Fields of Sunflower City is pastor of New Foundation
Baptist Chureh. Located three miles north of Itta ena, on Lake

Henry plantation consists of one large auditorium. membership of
40. Services held every 2nd. Sunday. sunday Sehool every Sunday.

Rev. J.W. Tell is Pastor of the New Bethel Baptist Church
of Itta Bena. This church is located in Balance Lue, western
section of Itta Bena. it is a brick structure composed of a

large auditorium, five Sunday ochool rooms end a pastors study.

gervices are held on the first Sunday of each month . sunday School
is held each sunday. There are 150 members belonging to church.
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wm. Matthewste pastor ‘of the Tabernacle Church 2ndBaptist

church. It 1s located in‘BalanceDue, western section of -

Due It1s"a tremebuilding and consisteof ome large auditorium

with two ‘adjoining rooms ‘anda study.” He holds services

every frst Sunday . Sunday Sehool is held every Sunday. There

are 150 members. a

Rev EY. srothers is pastor and holds service every Su

at the1Mt. Pleasant Baptist vhurch locatedat Purnell Swithh.

neThey heve a membership of 200 people. 4frame building with o

auditorium end two rooms at rear. sunday Sehool each Sunday.

Rev R.B. Berry is pastor and holds service each lst, Sunday

at the Zion Rock Beptist Chmreh located at bereleir. They have

The building is a frame stractare.

/

a membership of 150 people,

sunday School each Sunday.

Rev 7illie Kingston is Paster and holds service each 4th

8at the Mt. zion Baptist‘Church on Highway No. 7on bank

They have dmember ship of 65 people.

Sunday School is held each

of the Yalobusha River.

The butléing is a frame

Sunday.

ervice oaun and.Rev. Jasper Wiggins is pastor and holds 's

ck
sunday at the selem Church Baptist Church located onnace Tra

Fhey have a ‘membership of 275 people, The bulldingplansation.

sunday Sehool is held each Sunday.is a freme structure.

Rev. Saffold of lttas Bena is pestor and holds service each

1st. Sunday at the Rose Bank Baptist Church located on Matt Steele's
8 J a -

ab Mor gan City. They have a membershipof 50people.

The buildigg is of frame structure . Sunday School is hel

each Sunday.

 

  



Rev. P.D. orown of littaBena, is pastor snd holas service

each lst. Sunday at the Bethlehem baptist Churca lo ated on Mossy

Leke on Jack Bradfords rlace. +ney have a mesbership of 70 people .

The building is 8 frame structure. They hold sunday School

each Sunday.

Rev. Lee Or Belzoni 1s pastor and holds service each

ord. Sundey at the : .easant Grove Baptist Church on rurnei] 3 (i rurnell place .

They have a membership of 100 reople. lhe building ls a frame

structure, Sunday School esch Sanday.

Alfred of ltte Lena, is pastor and holds service

al ihe oweet Home Baptist Church loceted on

Purnell place up near pe&r .reek. ihey nave & membership of 75°

people. The btullding 1s a frame struct .re, cunaay ~chool eacn

Sunday.

HevV. saten of Greenville 1s pastor and holds service each

1st. Sunday at the Chapel church located on

Korgan's place. It is & frame building, sunday scnool

e&ch Sunday,

Hev. vv... Loore of ureenwood, is pPEstor and holds service

each third Sunday ef the month., at the rPillowx Chapel baptist

Church located on 7alter Fillows plece nent Of They

have & membership of a people. 4irame churcn with one large

auditorium. Sundsy school each

Rev, L.W. Kucker of Yazoo City is pastor and holds scrvice

each lst. Sunday of the month at the it. Calvary captist Church

et Morgan City. Tey have a of 200 people. Frage

church with one 1: rge auditorium. Sunday .chool eseh Sunday.

Rev. 4,%W. Brysnt of Indisnolsa, kiss. is pastor and holds

service each 3rd. Sunday at the Mt. Maria, church No.l

Tanatad enkhanna OT Cit
|

of Morgan City on the Yazoo 1hey have a

gad. 5c

 

 

membership of 250 people. Freme building. ~unday ~chool each

Sunday.

rev. Chernell of Inverness is pastor and holds service

each 2nd. Sundsy the Moons Chapel Baptist Church located Just

below Mt. Maris Church. They have a membership of 40 people. Frame

building Sunday School each Sunday.

"Rev. W.A. Watch of Greenville, is pastor and holds service

each 4th Sunday at the Williams Chapel paptist Church lo ated at

willie Hill's pl-ce. ®hyy have a:membership of 100 people. It

is a freme bulléing. Sunday School seh sunday.

Rev. Saffold of Itta bena, is pastor and holds service each

1st. Sunday at the Jeruselem Baptist Church located om uld

County Farm. heve a membership of 30 people. [frame structure

They hold Sunday ~chool each Sunday.

Second Mt. Maria Baptist Cuurch on Robinson Leadening.

‘Sometimes ceslled Robinson Deadening church. Pastor Rev. vaarlie

Jackson, of Greenwood. Has @ frame buildin: with 90 members.

cervices each 2nd. Sund:y. Sunday School each sunday.

Beulsh Grove Baptist Church, across flue Lake at cerclalir

Rev. Elijah %:cshington, of Greenwood, is pastor, with a membership

of 200. Freme building preaching each 4th Sunday. Sunday School

each Sunday.

Thessolonia Baptist Uhurch Colony Rev. G.H. Blake

of Itta Bena, is pastor frame buildimg with 100 members, services

held each 2nd. Sunday. Sunday esch Sunday,

Rev. C.R. Gussom of Greenwood, is pestor and holds service

each 2nc¢. Sundayat the Ben Grove paptist Church, located at Shell

mound. They have & membership of 300 people. 4he building is a

frame structure. Sunday School each Sunday.
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Yalnut Gpove Baptist Church on Ashland Plantation. Rev.

Roosevelt Williamson. Mt. beyou, peastor,BPreame builcing, one

large auditorium. 300 members, ._ervices each 4th Sunday. Sunday

School each tfunday.

Prospect Baptist Church on Swift plantation on bank of

Six Mile Lake. Frame bullding Rev. Brown, Jackson, pastor,

175 members. .ervices each 2nd. Sunday. sunday School each Sunuay.

Mt. Calvalry Baptist Church on uyld Place, Rev. 4.R.

Charnell Inverness pastor. Frame building 50 members.

each lst, Sunday. Sunday School each Sunday.

white sock Baptist Church in Swiftown, frame building Hev.

will Arthur pe: tor , 250 members. Services each 3rd. wunduy.

Sunday tchool each Sunday.

Cyprcss Grove Baptist Church, is southg of Swif town at Cane

Bower, Frame tulldinz Rev. C.H. surns, .Schlater 1s pastor has

a membership of 165, each 4th. sunday. Sundey .,ehool ecchn

Sunday.

Cypress Grove osaptist Church on Lr. prighis plantati.n Lev.

J«R. Gussom pa: tor. Building 160 members. . ach 3rd.

Sunday. School each Sunday.

Ehiloh Baptist Church on the edge of the c.unty toward

Carrollton Rev. W.M. Philip of ureenwood is pastor. 90 members

Frame building, services on each lst. “unday. wuncay «chool each

Sunday.

Craigs Chapel, Baptist Church on vraigs, plioce east of ureenwood

Rev. F.,B. Lrown of ltta Bena, is pastor with membership of 200

frame building, Services each lst. Sunday. Sunday School ¢ ach

Sunday.
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Pioneer Methodist Church: SZC oni.

The oldest church in this community was established in the

early 90's at Greenbriar on a large plantation owned by G.R. and

L.A. Mahoney.

It wes orginally a Presbyterian Church. <The country was

sparsely settled, and the Presbytericn disbanded and sold their

church to the Methodist who organized it os Greenbriar Methodist

Church.

Rev. T.W. Lewls now pastor of Calhoum City was one of its earlies

pastors, J.L. Haley, W.W. Gray and J.H. Cole were the first

Board of cttewarts. It was also served by Chas. Spreggins, J.L.

Haley was one of the first trustees.

After the Railroad came through the county. The population ine-

reased and those who moved in felt the need of a church at Itta Bena

as all public getherings were held in the School House.

The first pastor of the Itta Bena @hurch was J.B. Mitchell but

still there wes no house in which to worship.

In 1896 or 7 Rev. George Gordon was sent to the +tta Lena and

Sidon charge. 4s soon as he czme he set on foot a movement to build

& house in which to worship. S50 the trustees of the Greenbriar

Church sold the church to the Colored Paptist aud it wes moved to

Itta Bens, and has since beentorn down.

In 1897 the contract was let to Mr. R.C. Reese local contractor

and the builder of more kethodist Churches in Leflore “ounty then

any other man, in the cecuunty.

Having bullt one at winter City , Sunny side, sSchlater, Itta Bena,

and Sidon all of which were churches of the county.

The first stewarts of the church organization at Itta Bena were

pr. T.B, Holloman, Jessie L. Haley, “rowell, J.B. Greer, Rnd

R.B. Hutchinson. 



 

State -Wide Historical Research Project

: Leflore County
Mrs. N.L. Cockrell
Mrs. Peuline Assignment # 26
Mrs. Belle [Hamilton

Subject: Church History June 28,1937

Itta Bena grew in pepulation until it was necessary to have

@ lerger and better church. So the trustees sold the old church to the  Col. A. M.E. Foeple end it was mov ed to Balance wbue and it is still 1St. Baptist Church, Greenwood:® $ 3used by the negroes but on old and very much out of repair structure. 2Nd. Baptist Greenwood;* ’ . ’On the lot donated by C.a. Haley stands the beautiful new brick Baptist Church of Itta Bena:a
’Methodist Church started by Lorman . Finished by S.L. rope, paid Sidon Beptist Church;
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out of debt by J.H. Thomas,
Morgan City Baptist Church;
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Swiftown Baptist Church;

Minter City Baptist Church;

First Methodist Episcopal Church South Greenwood ;

Price Memorial, Greenwood;

Schleter, Methodist Episcopal @hureh South;

Sidon, lethodist Episeoral Chureh South;
3

4
CyMorgan City, Methodist Episcopal Church South;
2
2

Minter City, Methodist Episcopal South;

S
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First Presbyterian Church, Greenwood;

L
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Irvin Memorial Presbyterian Church, Itte Sena;

Presbyterian Church, Morgan City;

Chureh of Nativity, Greenwcod;

First Christian Church, Greenwood};

Beth Isteel Temple, Greenwood;

Orthodox Synagogue Church, Greenwood;

Church of God, Greenwood;

Money Baptist Church;

Sehlater Baptist Church}
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Mt. Carmel Baptist Church at Millwood place on Kimbrough

Plentetion. Frame building Rev. Je. Tell of “reenuQod is
pestior with 200 members, tervices «ach 1st. ounday
School each Sunday.

Mt. Zion Baptist Church 10 miles from litte bens, below
Shell bluff sridge. &as no Pastor at present. 250 members,
Hes a frame buildin Sunday Lchool & aeh sunday.

‘1llow Grove saptist Church seross tae river on South
place near Sldon. Frame buil ing Kev. C.gH. burns
pestor, 135 me‘mpers. sech rd. SUNG Ay.

Suncay Sehool eeeh Sun 8Y «

Lake Henry front Beptist Chureh on Er. Lemore place the
pastor is nev. Feilds of Sunflower City. 3% members, sreme
dbullcding services ere held on each lst. Suncay. Sunday sghool
each Sundsy,

New Lra Baptist Church on parry Flantation, nev, vharlie
Jackson, of sreenvood, ls mstor with 70 members, ugg 8 [rame
building ,Sunday School ea: h Sunday . Services each lst. Cundey,

keke Henry Beptist Church on Olé Cockrell rlentation
Rev, M.k. Loorehesd of Itte Bena, is PE&slor's 82 members. Frame
building, pastoral day on 4th, ~undey, S.nday ~chool seach Sunday,

Pages Chapel ceptist church on rage Plantetion Rev. vagude
Burnett of [tts sens, le pastor, iframe vallding with 40 menvers
cervices csch J: +, Sundesy. Sunday ech

kiclLeans Chapel sapiist Chureh on sciean place 2 miles
south of Jtts bens, frame buildin: Rev, T.B. Brown ig pastor
75 members serviges each Znd. Sunday, sundey Cehool each CUNGEY
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ro.#atkin: Chapel Sapuvist Church on “8tkine plece at Liner
City Rev. Nelse Brown of ureenwood is pastor, Frame building,
Mtn 40 Services are held eacn lst, Sunday

esch ~unday.,

Smiths Chapel Churcn on Fisher ivents Plesce,
Frere fev, Leis dOrdon, Greenville is pestor Jith 150
members, gervices sre held each 1st, Sunday,

Baptist Church st. &lmo near 7hilip .Tomf orown of Itta Sena
1s pastor. Frame bulldingMi th 100 memvers., ~ervices each
4th. Sunday, Bunday School each

Sandy Ridge et {uby, Rev, LB. Brotiers of Itt: sens, is
PESLOr. Preame building services are held sach 2nd. Sunday
dembe chip of 100 people , Sunday “Chool eacn Sunday.

candy kldge no 2 Just slow Ruby, pastor Tom Lrosn of
Sena, services onJsrd, suncey.Ras a membe ship of 1:25 pesple

Frame oullding Sunday school each Lunday,

Negro Baptist ilstitute sti. Jonn's and Polo ilto Hizh
taught by I... Gentry, located at Itta ena, Supported by the
baptist Crurches of +ef orchas 100 pupils,

neve. H.B, Pastor , 150 memoverse, holds services each
lst. Suncay. wunasy Lchool each Sunday,

Grove saptist on Highway no 7. four miles
from Greenwood, HJev, “eile ureenwood, Miss is pastor,
Frame building pre&apning =ach 3st. Sunday. Sunday School each
Suncay.

 



Holmes Chapel Baptist Church between sear Creek and Sohlater

with frame bullding . Rev. L.¥, bee of selzonl is pastor,

170 members, each 2nd. Sunday. wunuay Lehool esch

Sunday.

Fitt8 Chuspel om Cold litte Cena Plantation, Baptist ch

HdeWe Howe, cwiftown, ie pastor, 35 members. Frame vallding.

Yervices cach 2nd. wunday. suncay Lchool each wunday.,

Baptist Church at H.a. -anders, *tte jena

is pestor, with 180 mem ers. Fr me building, services each

School each sunday.

rev, kark M., Peterson is pastor end holds service

on the lst and 3rd, Sundays in each month &t the cirangers ome

Chureh located on iaft ot. Greenwood, Miss. iliey have a

memberchlp of 450 people. 4he bulldiang is stone lev. roterson's

hone is 013 Yezoo sve. Clarksdale , piss. ahe School

meels ence each Lundey, soclety keiron _ircle meets
\

once veekly. BYPU dr. ané BTU Sr. meetings once weekly. rita

Band, meets each Tussday afternoon.

£45. Moore is pastor and holds service such 2nd. &nd 4th

SunGey in the month, at the New Zion diisgionsry beptist Church

located on the corner of Carrollton aye anc Ge

Greenwood, Miss. They have = mem. ersnip of 800 people. ihe

building 1s of brick structure with one sudito ium and four

Sunday Cchool mooms end & balcony. The pestors home is

8 freme structure with seven rooms located on re. ey “tt. The

Sunday School meets each Sunday and has 2.0 Missionary

 

 
  

Soclety meets once weekly. BYrU meets weekly and graded in

three grades the Juniors, and Seniors. - Y¥aA

once & eek, leaciers meetings once & week, iHome

once. a week. meets once a week. sl

meete once a week. vhol: practice meets once = week.

Rev. L. Hill of Greenwood is pastor and hoids

two sermons each month et the morning Missionary Beptist

Churchlocated four miles east of “re-nwood, iiss on tne 82

Highway. They hsve a membership of 200, Sunday eaeh

funday. T ey heve e& 7orems Matron Circle » s8ymens meeting,

RYQUG meeting and YMCA meeting.

Ft. Flsgah Beptist Ciuren is loceted intne town of Liconm,

The pastor is J... Geyden of velzoni, aiss, The

of the church 1s 150. Church is each ord. ~unday,

and -uncay .chool esch Sundey. Leslie Lryanul is the

of the “undey Lchool

iravelers est Baptist Churca leg located at hissing un.

Rey, of “reenvooud, ils pastor, Services sre held

each 3nd, . Lembersii is 200.

 



The Colored Methodist Churches of ~eflorc County:

Rev. C.F. Johnson, Morgan Vity is the pastor of the Methodist

church called James Chapel. 1his church is a frame buildingg

with one large suditorium and is located &t Quito. oerviees

are held each first Sunday of the month. ~unday School each

suncaye.

ReV. W.H. Haines of Risin Sun is pastor of Methodist Lhurch

called Smiths Chapel. Located on [ewey Ware's piantation near

Greenwood. Frame building one aucisosium, membership 20, vervices

each 2nd. and 3rd. Sundays. Sunday School each Lunday.

Rev, J.%. Washington pastor of the Christham Methodist

Episcopel Temple Church. This chureh is located in Balance

Due in the western part of Itte RBena,. It is a frame ouilding

with & lerge auditorium with & smell room the rear of it

288d 8 the pastors studpy. Services are held on the 2nd.

sunday of ach month. Sunday Sehool 1s held each Sunday, membership

of the church is 78.

Rev. S.D. Murphy is pastor of the Africlan Metnodist Bpiscopal

Church named Mount carmel. It is locoted in Bslence Lue.

western section of Itta Bena. It is & smell frame building

consisting of one lerge sudisofium. Services are held on the 2nd.

and third Sundays. Sunday School is held each Cunday. There

are 50 members,

Rev. Pegee, 1s pastor of tne Samuels Chapel Methodist

church. This church is located in the western part of Lit: Lena,

in Belance Lue. It isa brick structure anc consista of one

large suditorium with two small ‘rooms at the rear end. Seivices

are held on the lst. znd 3rd. Sundays of each month. Sunday

va

 

School 1s held each Sunday. It hes a membership of 100.

The 4ésley Chapcl Methodist Churen is iW on Gibbs

St. Greenwood, It is a brick structure with 30 rooms. The

pastor is D.lL. Morg:n . services are held each -u.nday. The

membership of this church is 318. They furnish the pastor

with a 5 room house.

The Sunday School meets each sunday and hus 102 pupils enrolled
. ’ rn In 4: ~ -, .with 10 eachers . ney used uniform literature but the school is

not clocely graded. The women of the church have a missionary

Soclety and the young people have the Epworth League, Some of

the outstanding laymen are S.N. Dickerson, L.W. Gddson, i.S. Ss

N.E. Whitehead, M.L. Collins, 5. Campbell,

RgV. C.F. Johnson is pastor and holds service each 2nd and

4th Sunday intie mongh at the African Methodist Church Named

Midway locoted et Korgen City. They nave s of 75

people. Frame building with one large =udisorium, Sunday Sehool

each Sunday..

Rev, Pegee is pastor and holds service each first and 3rd,

Sunday at tne Samuels Chapel keihodist Chuicech locsted in

the western part of Itt: Bena in Balance Lue. They have a

memdershli.: of 100 people. It is a brick structure and consists

of one large auditorium with two smell rooms $F use rear cnd.,

Sundey =chool is held each sunday.

Rev. R.C. Perry is pas.or and holds serviee each Sunday

at the Turner's Chapel AME located on Welthsll vt. Greenwood.

They have & membership Of 175 people. The building is a frame
with one auditorium, Parsonage has 4 rooms, sunday school

once each Sunday, Missionary Circles meets once a week.
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Christian Endeavoyr League meets once a week. Young people Lept. Beptist Grove, paptist Chureh in City, freme building.
meets each Sunday. Prayer Meeting once a week. Choir practice / Hev., J.E. Jordan, is pastor with 200 members. Services each
twice & week, : 4th. Sunday , Sundsy School each Suncay,

The Methodist Church is located in Sidon and hes ab. ut 79 Senctifled Church Rev. Willie Jones is psc tor eight mile s
members, The pastor is Rev. Mitchell who lives in vidon, services northwest of Itta Bena, with frame bullding has a membership
onee each month. re of 80 people. Sefvides are held each 3rd. Sunday, Sunday School
Other Colored Churches of Leflore County: each Sunday.

Rev. V.C. Thompson is pastor of the Vhurch of God. 1his church Zion Watt Church et Sunnyside, Baptist Ghurch, Xev. R.¥.
is locsted in the western part of Itte cena, It is a small frame Morgcntheale of Memphis is pestor. The church is a frame.
building consisting of ope main auditorium. He holds services building with e memb rship of 176 pe.ple. GServiees are held
each 2nd. and 4th. Sunday. Sunday School is held each cuilday . each lst. Sunday. Sunday ~ehool each Sunday.

There are 39 members, Mt. Calvalry Bastist Church located at uoney, has a frame

Rev. J.H. Henderson is pastor -and holds servi.e twice each bullding with one large auditorium. Hus a membership of 250
sunday st the Sanetified Chureh located in Greenwood, lhey have a people. Frame struetur: with one large suditorium . Hev.

membership of 100 people. The building is a frame building. Pastors I1.J. Johnson 1s psstor, Gervices are hel. each Spd. Sunday {a
t
A

home is frame loc=ted at 207 Séame St. Greenwood, The Prayer Service ‘Gundy 86hool each Sunday.
~~
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meets twice weekly. pastorial Day lst. snd 3rd. Sundays. Bible Truce Nine Baptist Ciurc pn Runnymeade plantation Rev.

s
c
a

Bank meets once weekly. YPWW meets once weekly. Sundhine band meets M.M. MoOr-head is pestor, 175 members services each 3rd,’

once weekly. Sewing Circle meets once & week. Ouistanding workers Suncsy. Sunday School esch Sunday.

are F. Becks. State Bupt. over women?s iepartment. Fort Loring Chepel Baptist Baird plantation at Ft.
Rev. Flder King, is pastor and holds service once each saturday Lorin: frame building Rev. Earncst alfred pastor 50 members

at the SevenDays Adventist Church located on Scott St. Greenwood scrvices each 4th. Su.cay. Sunday Lchool each S.naay.
They have a membership of 25 pecple. The building is a frame building r-ynets Chepel Laptist Church at Quito is a freme

they hold a Sabbeth sehool meeting once & week, Kissionary Circle with S.8. crown as pa tor of Jackson, it has & member hip of

once a week and Frayer lieeting once a week. | 100 people. Services are held esceh dérd. Sunday. Sunday School
Reno.
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tr Fr ANNAN | each Sunday.
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State«Wlde Historical Remearch Project
One of the firstprivete schools’of greenwoodwasstartedLeflore County

in 1887 located on what 1s now knownas George Street where

Mrs. Nick Clark is now living, They school house was the property

of the Gillespie's, then living on Greenwood, and Miss Clara

Gillespie daughtor of Weds Gillesple was principal. Avery brillant
young woman, with a very interesting career as acomo having

graduated from University of Miss, She was one of the few graduates

if not the only one in Greenwood at that time, She 1s now in

the real Estate Business in Berkeley, California. Below is a copy

of a letter giving her mimories of thai school,

Assignment # BY
of Yesterday"

H
E

Schools of Yesterday

Miss Carrie Gillesple"s Private School

Greenwood School
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March 25, 1937

Berkeley California

2222 Dwight Wa y

Dear Mrs Sloan?

Yours of recent date asking for information conserning my

school in Jgreenwood should have been answered more promptly.

I am glad to be of any service to you, and yet hesitate to write

a Qketch of&school that accomplished so mich less than I had

planned, SinceI was the first girl from Leflore County to attend
the University-- My sister the secon@r~when I returned to Green -
wood after gradation move was expected of me than I

A collegd degree meant more then than now. I was offered & place
in the p ubliec school, in fact urged to accept it, butfather
objected, He thought conditions unsatisfactory-diseipline slack,

44 fiylsm of some older byys and girls and objectionable

enviromments An offer of a position in a xmall «

Itta Bena School
jorgan City School

Whitmore or Hutchinson School

Waites School

Private School of Miss Chickerine
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Aritimetic, Pcler Parleyts algebra, History of the worla, Barnes
UeSe History, Fryes Geography, , Physics, Fhysiologys I selected
the Text Books, sent to Chicago for most of them The next term
fa ther bullaschosl house, a two room building, I engaged
Miss Johnnie Haleof Oxford, Miss. as my aselatant, uy
fairly successful session, enrollment about fifty or near that,
MissHale WAS expensive, somewhat temperamental,
a better position,

ets about my In letting my mind mm over theperiod up to myentrance examingtion to "gle Miss", 1
surprised to find I never attended the same school twoterms in
succession, Toms Wha & change of teasers and. just a

Yet I managed to enter University at

  

 

sixteen, Gen, Alex P Stewart
(3)

)

When vacation came I was dead on iy feet, slept all summe:

two months, I simply could notstay awake,
When 1 speak of my #Schooling” I mean the beginning under

haatNetUncle Moses Bastman in Greenwoode Walking, riding He ©,
sometimes swimming, out traveling in a dug our three and four
miles to a little’ country school,

Sincerely

Carrie E, Gillispie

The rivet school butldings in Greenwood were erected, one
for white students in 1871, and one for negroes. Thewhite school
was located on the lot where the Le Ray house now gtends,
The negro ‘School, which was ‘build by carpetebag offielals,

Sehool vass begun the ‘next session vith Rev, Amon
preacher, as teacher, There were then firey .
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She married Jim Brantley
She only lived one year. Her sistercarried

on her work, and married Jim Brantley. |

most influential men of the county.

For many years the school stood on thé corner of Washington
and Cotton Streets where the G. Le Ray home now is. However, in
April, 1900, an ordinance was passed for the issumnce of $15,000
bond for raising money to purchase a now school site, and for erecting,
equipping, amfurnishing a free school for white students. In June
of the seme‘acontract was glven to J. F, Barnesof Greenville for
erection of a building, the ‘contract price being $17,444, The contract
for the heating equipment was for the consideration of $1,312, The
schodl site was purchased from the Henry estate, the purchase Price
being $500 per acre, and four ana sixteen hundredths acres were bought,
Re Ho Hunt of Chattanooga, Tennessee, wasthe architect,

1906 found Greenwood ready to make additions and improvements
to the bulldings A new wing was built in order to recéive more pupils,
and the old building waa thoroughly repaired. Mr. C. £. Saunders
was the principal of the Greenwood school for twentySeven years
Prior to being succeeded in 1923 by Supt. We Ce Williams, present

Mrs. R. V. Pollard were teachers in the school at various times.In September, 1906, the town Purchased from8, Re. Leesler, rp, a,Malone, EZ. IL. Mounger, and 5. L. sufficient land to ereetacolored school. The purchase price of the eight lots was $1, v0,
The eentral school buildings, for whites, now three in ausber,stand on a ten acre lot with athlesic field in proximity, Ther arelocated the grammar 80hool (Jef:erson Davis) which was bulls in1900; the Junior High School building, built in 1913 for e highsehool building; new High school guilding, built with a seatingcapacity of 1400 and a gymnasium, This school was bulls in 1984,A cafeteria is in the basement of the Junior High school,

V.C. Williams, en outstanding citizen or Leflore County, is

Gwin, The first purpose of this school was to be Used as a countyschool, but it later became part of the oity school system to agecomeodate the pupils living in that sedtion of the oity, daly grammargrades are taught in this school, Mrs, Thomas ©, Turns has been theprincipal since it began, The East Greenwood school, was erectedon Carrollton Avenue in the summer of 1980, to be used 48 & grammarschool .b

There is also a Regro school on Stone Street, a two story buildingwith manual training school in conneetion, It is under the super
vision of OC. He Wilkes,

present school system of Greenwood ranks as one of the
ones of the state.
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i1tta Bena. Flora 1s now Hrs, Bora Ashcraft of Greenwood,
The bullding was a small one room frame structure, TheReIntyre children who attended this school are among the most promeiment citizens of the county,

Long ago there was & school at Sunnyside located right in frontof the 0ldBarding house now standing, Mp, Hightower brother toDre Hightower of Ittg Cena was one of the lrst teachers,
Sallie Morris followed him. Some of the pupils were Frank
and his two 8lsters, Edgar Jamison, Wlllard Harding, Erma 3 HardingIrene Jones, Josie Street, Sammy Street, Shelly Jones, Charlie Jones,Stanleyand Vernon Jones, Ida Johnson,

School at Lake Henry on the WN, Le Cockrell Plantations~ HissSallie Morris, teacher, Pupils India Aston, Henry, Fannie ana BellRich, @ora and Hora ang Bessie Carter,

In 1891 there was g School at Mosquito lake, Migs Lucile Richeberg was the first teacher. It was situated at the forks of threeroads about 3 miles south of Itta Benas A new one room building wasbuilt, Miss Enna Horris was the next teacher 03- 94, Some of thePupilz wéfd ®. 8. Morris, Cane Reed, Mae B@prtlin:
Estelle Sorrell, Ethel Sorrell,

» Lizzie Sorrell,

Fort Moung School

Situated © miles south of Itta Bena was the Fort Hound
Schools The school was built of logs and hag two rooms, In°1881 Miss Mary Weathersby taught this school, In 1883 BobHicks wasthe teachew, Some of the pupils were Joe Varner, E., A, Humphries

|2/
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Gus, and DBismarch Aaron, Clara Amran, Galy Cone, Sam Rich, Emma

Morris Lucile Richburg, EA Cone. Just the rudiments of education
|

was taught.

Miss Peachee Gorny taught in "87 in the Morris home at Fort

Mound.

tta Bena Schools

The first schools in Itta bena was held in 1888 in a little

one room negro cabin located in the back yard of the present home

of Mrs. E« E. Thomas, This home ls the first house to the left in the

second block from “hie depot of Itta Dena. This house if one Bf

the oldest in the county. The cabin has been recently torn awaye

The ten puplls were Houry and Jessle Peece, Jim Rainey and

his brother, Sallie Barnes Humphreys §now Mrs. Sam Gwin of

Greenwood) Ben, George, and Maurey Humphries, George and Westley

Varner and Amy Plckett. The one trustee was lir. Re Co Reese and

Miss Elmo Cross of Lexington Hlss. was the first teacher.

The curriculum consisted of reading, writing and arithmetic.

In 1890 after the adoption of our present constitution and the

organization of our free schools, after the submerging of the coun=

try schools the Itta Bena school was organized.

Phe building consisted of a one room frame house build on the

corner of the present grammar school site.

The teacher was Miss Octana Mebcalf of Carrollton Hiss. the late

“Mrs. J. J. Longe This bullding was later sold to Mr. W. E. Williams

for a residence and was moved from the school lot. The two

were lr, Re Cs Reece and Kr. J. Re Appling, a somewhat

larger wooden bullding was constructed with Miss Mamie Weir as

Re Locke. Her husband was killed In
teacher, who becameHrs Ee. eo

 

Greenwood. She owns today the present home in front of the school

where Mr. Preston Smith lives. She built this home from her savings

while teaching this school.

The school building was e two story frame structure with 3

rooms. The first floor, an auditorium and 2 rooms above. Then

succeeding him was T. H., Lipscomb and during his administration as

principal the school grew until more teachers had to be added.

Succeeding Tom Lipscomb was his brother Wadsworth. Both retired

from school work to enter the ministry. Succeeding him was Thomas

Ae Evens. He taught two years, went to “emphis, studied law and is

today one of the leading lawyers of the Memphis Bar and a member

of the firm Silverly, Evans and MciAddey. Dorman Rucker

succeeded him. He then took up law end became a prominent lawyer

of Birmingham,

Philips cane next and during his administration they built

the first brick school house. |

In 1908 the Itta Bena school was dedicated with appropiate

exercises. Members of Greenwood lodge no 135 F and As KE,

laid the corner stone assisted by E. J. Mortin of Meridian. Music

was furnished by the Itte Bena band and orchestra, and several

beautiful songs were rendered by the choiry Professor MM. A.

Phillips, the capable principal, presided as master of ceremonies

during the day. The barbecue and basket dinnerserved was dec-

idedly one of the most sumptuos feasts ver spread in Leflore Co.

This was a glorious event in the history of 4tta Bena. Messrs

Hervey and Kitchell were the contractors and builders.

A brief chronological history of the Itta Bena School

from this time ie ar fallawes [1
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1918: JItta Bema was made a consolidated school district

“and a high school annex was constructed.

1982: Right acres of ground purchased from the Mahoney

place as a site for future buildings.

1983: Swimming pool donated by W. H. Rucker in memory of

his son Francis Rucker.

1924: Commercial department added to high school.

1980: New High School erected

19328: High School admitted to Southern Association of

Colleges and Secondary Schools

1934: Departments of vocational , Home Exonomics and

Vocational Agriculture added,

1936: Construction of a new vocational building.

Mr. E. R., Williams, one of the best educated men of our

- eounty followed Mr. Phillips as principal, then Mr. Buford

end next Mr, ¢. F. Capps who taught for & number of years.

Mr Capps went toTupelo from Itta Bena. Then came Mr.Charlie

Murphy who is the Supeérinssndeat. todgy.

- MorganOisy

The first school ag Morgan City wes a one room school house

located a the highway fiom its present site. It was usedloca LAMENESS

for the Sunday School also. There wore eight pupils. Miss

Willie Love of Morgan City, now Mrs. B. L. Brent of sa¢kson, Miss,,

was the first teacher. There was only one teacher at Sha time.

two of the early teachers were Miss willie McEwen, now Mrs.

Baxter Johnson of Morgan City, ead Miss Verna Hegen.

A petition was drawn up end there developed a two room

[2

 

sohool house. The wooden building was moved agrossthe high-
way and was located on the spot where the 8mith-Hughes VocationalSchool is now situated. The present brick building was erectedin 1917.

7

.Mr. J. M. Kelley, who came to Morgan City in 1918, wes thefirst men superintendent. Jr. J. H. Thompson was the seeond
was succeeded in 1930 by Mr. Re. H. Martinwho is the present head of the ,

Superintendent, and

The Suith-Rughes Vocational School was built in 1929.
Mr. R. H. Fisackerly was the first agricultural teacher, andMiss Bernice Thitehead was in charge of the Home Economies
Department. Mr. Robert Brown suceeded Mr.

was in turn succeeded by Miss Elizabeth Richards in 1933. Mr.R. H. Pisackerly, while in Morgen City had the
being the master agricultural Teacher in

distinetion of
the State and is nowone of the State Agricultural Supervisors with

in Jackson, Miss.
headquarters

The school has grown to such an extent that now there arefive buses bringing: ehildren in from the gountry. one of thesebrings high school pupils from Swiftown to Morgan City.
The present trustees are ur. will Morgan, Mr. ¢. A. Guentherand Mr. Ww. Ww. Beblett. There are now ten teachers, and the

enrollment for 1938-36 was 250 pupils.

Sidon

a two-story frame school building, the
8%0ry of which was used as a lodge roomfor the Knights

In 1908, Sidon had
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This building was located on the same lot as the present school.

s was the teacher at that time, and was assisted

There were eight grades and 80 pupils.
Mr. J. R. Bughe

by Miss Lucille Moorhead,

in 1911 an annex was built and wes joimed tO the other

building by a covered valk, In 1917 these buildings turned

and school wes held in the old Baptist Chureh.

In 1982 the present school building was erected at a cost

of $30,000 and there are now 180 pupils. High school are

sent by dbus to the High school of Greenwood. Mr. R. B. seott is

now Superintendent of the gidon Comsolideted school.

Ablaca

one of the oldest schools in the county wes the Ablaca school

gidon on what {s now the Lumdy place.
located about five miles south of

the children
This school vas established in the early ei.hties so that

arount in that vieinity might have a school. It vas & one room frame

building and is still standing. Mr. Lundy uses {t to store hay in.

The building was also used as & chureh up until a few years &go.

Among the eerly trustees of

who wes & general in the Mexicen war and John %. Lots a

this sohool were Billy smith, Gib

Herrell

eran.
:

Mr. 8. 1. Brow, nov of 8idon and a eolorful figure in the

early history of the county, was the teacher for seven years beginning

ip 18897. Hisdaughter, Mrs viola Senders, also teught there, years

« Bs Ge Humphreys, A. MO Kimbrough, retest and J.

gach of these
later,

. Eughes were county superantendents of this school.

men were out standingin ler contrubutions to the welfare of their

state,

someof the ohildren who attended this school were: Minnie

) of
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wll, and John Hendricks, Sharkey White y

i
Lee Pike, Ida and Jos

» Lula White and Jessie garter.TadA people and their
déscendants are living tn this community now.

FouI months was the length of session, but

of theold teachers
. according to

——r arit S30 Syudenss reading, writin&, and

hmetic was learned in that short while
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Early Minter City Schools

Q Yiu 4 <A

drenof the parents, chilDue to the am | 0 a availablein churches long befor: funda were awere taught in © community of
build a school building. In the small 1d in the

City in the year 1880, classes were th

jon Church , o one room frome building :ittle Union {
regation,

benchesy serving both pupils and eongre choo}

made Lencnh :
mill sch

wig jes, the first teacher In "hls sma's Preston Sproles, LE | f the patronsfs sm and board in one of the hones ©was given room al

ns ry Besser Salary.
mall

plus a very oS ollment at that time was quite smalh the smrollAlthouch the Ht 5na

fifteen or 1
aha remainingral miles cach day arriving at 8 a. m., the

avarai © ; :
ea ix mon ’- | The school term ms from four to 8until

s usuallyrding to available funds, the Salaalt iaceording
\

Ae Townes.| tak re of by James
ngllera f study consisted of Blue Back Speliler,The course of

's Ardithe.Putlor grammer, ¥eGu’fy's reader, Dave'sHarvey and Putle i

Contrary to present schools, athletlies and i

gehool activities were not entered inte, the ny ©

of diversion were the r-citations given on Friday

ow. 0ld Gayden place Jie presentmoon TEae

was 8 a room frame building. In 1884 L. J. lor

/ 6

Niss Emma Morris, P.Cone, Ed Cone. Gaby Cone,Richberg, Sam Richberg, Gertrude Gayden,

Lucile

W. J. Gayden ’Were some of the pupils,

using cross ties for

pupils.

seats. The school Consistedof five
In 1923 handsome consolidated brick buildingwas erected being namegq the Mary E. Swift School,

MaryNye taught schoolin the large twoStory house on Engleside

His ¢hildren who are now residents
attended,

There was a school on thethi Roebuch Plantation calledeh Aaron school. Some of the Pupils were Emma Morrig,
Willand Ducas Edwards, three

Aaron children,
Applewhitechild:en,

In 1877 Fr. B. Mo

on the

/ris taught school ina log eabinWhitmore or Mutchinson place.
Some of the Pupils were Wil} Rich, Harie Rich, Nel:Rich, John Bell, Jim Alice Garnie taught the

nie taught it in 1879. [©
of the Boa

Roberts, ,
school in 1878, and John

Will Rich is now president rd of Supervisors
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Mrs. Alice Mahoney on the old #11 “aites place. Hiss

Sallie Chickerin was the teacher. Pupils were Emma

and Sallie Norris, Ben George Humphreys, Hattie and Anni

Pickett.

t HissAfter the short term of public sheool was oat

bhiekoring taught a priwate school hired by Hr. MHahoney

4d lr, Ho is at Fort Ipund. Only four children can bean 5

remembored. |

The early schools of Leflore produced its leading

citizens of to-day. Some arc still active in the develop=

ant of the oy, while othe 8 are leaders in other scotions.

Thes Say schools develoned a high sense of honor and

duty in its nusile. Taught!tiem the walue of discipiline,

nrincinrles bingobsdience, adversity and respect. These prinelp B

9 o eloned them intorooted in tieir early child hoodve develo

and momen of strong character who have for their aim

service to their fellow man

~ sot aside for

Memories of an Early School by it's Teachar

"A school in Leflore Co. 46 yours ago"
There were othor schools of course but I'11 tell

you about the only one of wich I had any personal
knowledge.

Haverholm School of which *write was located
about tem miles southevest of Itta Bens on th plantation
omed by Mrs et &. Love and Sons.
on the

One of the cabins
place nd previously been used 82 a school room and

had boen taug't from its beginning by Mss Feachie Love,
but Hiss Love having married i was eleeteto take hep
rlace. A ne teacher mgt gu:

80 none to sk

‘ely have & new school house,
i11fully neighborly hands proceeded to eregt

one,

Thia school buildin consisted of one rocn about
sixtesn foot 8quar:, bullt of green lumber. The
Side malls were made of planks nailed on straight up and
down with the "broke" with narower strips. The
floor was of the same rough unplaned lumber, There were
two glass windows and one door, the door being made of
the same screen material as the rest of the |
one end of the room about four fet from the floor an ine
clined shelf about a foot wide was built, to be used by
the pupils, who wre advanced enough to have ¢opy~books,
8° a writing desk. In those days a regulerperiod wes

Ie. 8. LN ya Le —

ips For those who had no copy
book, the teacher "sot a copy” on a slate. The furnitupe
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too was made of rough lumber and consisted only of one

ough benches to scat the pupils, albwing one chair for

the teacher. A small wood-bursiing stove furnished the

heat. Much could be said about how much orlittle hest

that stove gave on cold rainy days when all the wood was

wal and lhe wind was fron the wrong dirsetion. There

were good Jays however whonthe lille hea r really did

business In a reat w y, and soon our  reen side walls

and floor began to dr. out ard shrink an’ it wasn't long

before m ny a trip had te be made under the house to

rescue the sla‘e pencil that had fallen through the

erack, or poerhans the sheet of nanc that had Johnny's

or Yary's sums on it had been caught by the stron; breath

of fresh air from that s:me creck and ea rie! through

ancther crack at the bage of the door.

In these four walls all classes from the A,B,C,'s

up to the ones we'd call the seventh and eighth grades

now. Never a question was reised in the mind of either

teacher or pupil of adverse eriticism of any of these cone

ditions. It was our sc ool.

Our supply of drinking water was furnished by the

thousands of gallons that padsed our back yard each &y as

Bear Creek carried on to the Hisaissipni, and never a

thought was given to germs(we hadn't met Mr. Germ in

that day), that was the best water I ever drank.

Through these conditions we studied and taught,

do

 

 

gladly and gratefully. Uo di ricultbes arose sc big

that we eouldn't surmo nt thom, SRen when Cle Yan “iver

naid his t en yearly visit, the dug~outls vere brouht

into service and there was alvays some one to put he

rest of us across the Layou.

And so our four or sometimes five mon hs would slip

by and we wouldn't have accomplished near what we wished

we could have donc. she AgB,yC, €¢luas hud learned lo

spell and read, ihe elas: in Physiology cold name every

bone 1 ths body, and the nine line in the muliiplication

tale had ‘cased te be a bother to muny a boyand girl.

AB & whole trey al®P had a mind to work.

guehwere some of ‘he conditions and results of ry

first school in leflore county teaching und-r tic late

Judge A. HoKipdrough the County Superintendent.

Le 8S. Le
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School Mesting

vagoo Valley Flag

April 3 1979

Polo Hamilton

Another meeting {in tha interest of the school was

held atl Grange all, Monday night last, and was attended

by a fair audience of both 1adis: and _entlemen

br. B. Re Hel.ean presided and Re Summers acted a

geeretary in the sbaence of lr. Chickering, to ragular

Sgcratarye«

The conuittes previously appointed resorted £70.00

subscribed to repeir the building end $30.00 p r mouth

on teacers salary to whieh latt rf nd $10.CC more

pe month were gubsequently added.

Heusre Je. He Oroves and Je Bs Carncs wer: appointed

a gon ittes WO gonfor wit: the Trustecs und ace: rain

what repairs VPS necessary on the wuilding and estimate

the amount of lumbernecessary to make the {mprovement ad

fence the cround., and the cost of sane.

Several poisons agreed to furnish and set out shade

trees on the school houss round .

3. Re Coleman and De Ae @utlaw delivered brief

addresses on the subjeet under consideration an’

the meeting adjourned to meet again Honday, April 14.

Ev.ry body invited to attend, especially the ladies.

Lengfiihprds
Mednians

1.

 

The rudiments of education were baught .

The Me Nubt school became the Sehlater public SchoolSater

and was ‘taught by Miss Weathersby of Kosculsko, who laterbeams

She had about 35 pupils.

erected with three teachers

Miss Pertha Jones, Miss Duis and one

The consolidated school now being used was built in 1921.

It now has 13 teachers and 350 pupils. it 1s an accreditedhigh school

has & number of school buses bringing the children in from all the

surrounding country.

which the superintendent and «alse the Agriculture teacher lives.

The school at Mc Nutt in the early days camo as a God send to

a people who needed some influence for good at that time anfl at all

times, but as there was no influence for good except an occasionel

preacherthe parents felt greatly the influence the early,schools

had on the whole countye his influence continued to be felt due

in to the excellent type of teachers at the schools

The Roebuck school in its prime in 1875 was locatednear Roebuck

landing on Roebuck plantation sbout five miles south of Greenwood.

The only teacher of whom We have any direct kmowledge is Miss

pattie Arnold (affectionately remembered by some as the swootest

teacher in the world) Now Mrs. Pattie Casbles. She Married a prom=

pupils for the school.

lic Intyre 1s at present a land owner living southof

(8)
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Leflore County
ree

Canvaassar - -

rs. Nae White

History of Greenwo 4 found

Library rs, BEB. BE. Thoma |
le Ai Ye wd oO wt “ee LULA, QGaughter of

Itta Bena, llississiopi
A w

iiie earliest gcliools in Leflore County were located in

Greenwood and Itta Bena.

T: a bo § boy 2 Eos - :tie [irst white ss hool i: greenwood wag a& frame bullding

built in 1861 on the lot wiere tue U. L. Ray Louse now stands.
The tescuer wag a northern man named larion, and there were

fifty Ur. Marion was an excellent teacher and was

succeedi gz in is school WOrk when tie Civil iar broke out.

He promplly left Lig school and Joined ihe Northern forces

against Lhe South. Amos Hendle, the Methodist preacuer at that

8, LOOK char:e of the during the war.

The first negro school in Greenwood was bu!

after the wur by « rpet-bag officials ans wag

Howard Street where Colvard's Bakery now is.

The first teacher in the white school after Lig war wasLd Nee

M188 “elen Garner, who married Jim Brantley. A year later

ereBRShmA WTP
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Leflore County

ir'ée Brantley died and der sister took her place in school and

later married Jim drantley. These iwe are the parents of Lhe

Branbleys now living in Gr-enwood.

‘he following reeord of a meeting of tue Board of Schoo!

Lirectors of Leflore County, May iE, 1871 is of interest. It

reads thus: The Board of School Dir ctors of Leflore County

net, pursazant to .ue suscons of tie Superintendant of the

County in Lhe town of Greenwood. resent: Ll. ©, Vineent,

County Superintendent; Harris, rFeter Banka, C. RE,

iober, end A, Re Parke. lembers having taken the oath roguired

by law proceed to business. Also present H, F. clerk

of the circuit court and ex-olficer, Secretary of the Board

of Zdugation. Tesolved that the following text books shall

be used in Lhe sc ools 0. Lhe count.: Readers and speliers,

deGuifeys; Ray's Mathematics; uitchell's Geograply; Smith's

Grammer; Spencerian Copy Books. Hegolved that the salaries

of Lue teachers of the p blic schools of tlhe County s.all be

a8 follows: prisary school $50 per menih; grammar school $78

per month.

In 1900, #15,000 worth ofbonds wereissued for the

pur ose of building a new gramnar 8s chool in Greenwood.

The building was contracted and 4.18 acres at $500per acre

were bouzht. In 1925 a High school was built which has an

atitorium with a seating capacity of 1,400 people and a gymne

agitm. This handsome building was built at ihe of $150,000
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Leflore County

The three central schools, grammar school, Junior High school,

and High School, are now located on a 10 acre lot wiih athlétie

flelds in proximity. with the growth of {he town, two other

SCligols save buen built, one in Greenwood and one in

Last Greenwood.

The first school in Itta Bena was held in 1888 in a little

‘ne-ram negro cabin located in the back yard of the present

nome of drs. BE, *, Thomas. %‘he ten pupils were Henry and

Jessie Heece, Jim Rainey and his brother, Sallie Barnes Hume

preys (now drs. Sam Gwin of Greenwecod), Ben George and Haury

Humphreys, George and Wesley Jarner, and Amy Pickett. ihe

a

:
:

one trustee was ir. R. C. Reese, and Hiss L» Foss ol LeXing-

a
gs me : a a + 1a 3% 1 z mon of Ta : 3 NY ANY FY Fo Pe ~

Lon, kiss., was lhe first teach r. The curriculum consisted

of reading, writing, and arithmetic.

The first real school building was aone-room frame Lous:

built on the corner of the pregent grammar school site. Lhe

teacher was lise Octavia detcalfe of Carrolton, iiiss., the late

drs. J. Je Long. This building was later sold to ««r. WW. T,

Williams for a residence and was moved from the school lot.

ihe two trustees were ir. R, C. Reece and ir. Je Ry, Appling.

A somewhat larger wooden bullding wes constructed with Miss
Maime Welr as teacher, and a few years later an annex was added

Ihe first two teacher school began with dr. J. L. Crowell

a8 the first man teacher, and lijss Kate Bew as assistant,

Later this building was sold to ihe negroes in Balance he,

a negro setilement in Bena.

“lhe

x
A : i

Leflore County

In 1907 the Itte Bena Sechonl was dedicated wilh appropriate

liembers of Greenwood lodge No. 1357. and A #, laid

the corn.r ston assisted by E., J. Martin of deridisn. Husiec
wag furnished by the Iita Bena band and orciestra, and several

beautiful songs were rendered by the choir. Professor 4. H.
“Hdl - nur un a 3 i a 3 rdPhillips, the Capable principal, presided as master of ceree

monies during the day. The barbecue and basket dinner served

Wag decidedly one of t .e finest and most su pltuous feasts

ever gpread ‘n Leflore County
This Was a glori JeOrious event in the history of Itta Bena.

“4eg:-rs. Harvey and Kitchell were the ¢ontractors and builders.

4 brief chronciogical history of the Iita Bena School from

this time is as follows:

1918~~Itta Bena Was made a consolidated 8Chooldistriet

BCnocl annex was constructed.

1928--Light acres of ground purei.ased from the Mahoney
as a site for future buildings.

p 1 donated by ir. We. le Rucker in memory

of his son Francis Ruck:r.

department added to high school.

1929-wAdditional territory added to school district mek ng
a total of 93 square miles.

1930m=New High School erected

1932-~High School admitted to Southern Association of

Colleges and Secondary Schools.
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Leflore County

2a
1934~-Departmonts of Vocational Home Economies and ocational § Leflore County

4
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E
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Agriculture added.

yk ewww

. lsack rly was the first agricultural teacher, and1036~«Conatruction of a new vocational building. | HM E
; :

disse Bernice Whitehead w: 16 | :
a i4€ liome Lconomicsdr. C, Hs is the present superintendent of (is

Department, ag
&r. risackerly inItia Bena Scio ls wuich have an altendance of pupils and

ile head vw a8 succes 1 6 Lk

Hien6

4% Succeeded by iiss Mildred Jacks in
in tur Nn succeazdas 7 M3. 214% 1ceeded by Miss

in

rlyy while in korgan City had the
i.
Lie master Agricultural Teac!Ma »2 ; 2 4 HA ral 1 a0

fhe first school at Mor:an Cily was eacuer in the

1 LE 0 :of the State Agricultural Supervigors
tiie highway fr m its present site. Ithouse loceted With headWilh headquarters in Jackson Mlcse: pa ly MiLB

was used Tor the Sunday School also. There were eight pupils, The se]he 8Cho0l haz orown Ia annia5 Lo such an extent that now there
Morgan City, now lirs. B. L. Brent of arm Pd

: & ors five buses bringing children n from Lhe country C
first teacher. There was only oae iE of these . in One

a ‘@8¢ brings high schoolpupfils from Swiftewn to Hor
the early teachers were iiss ; : ‘organ City.

| The present trustees are Mr. Will Morgan, lir. C. A Willie .Jerfwen, now Yrs. Baxter Johnson of lorgan City, and
Guenther and iy, ¥. w_ N’ 2 iM «ry We W, leble  t The re te

#1 e 8 V G 'L8 ARE ®

| : i" * | :: ;.

£3 Py + 3 £5 -~
Fr

|

and Lhe enrollment for 1936-36 was 200 pupils.A petition was drawn up and tuere devel ped a two room

Schlater 8CLOO. Liouss The wo den building was moved across Lhent Cc ‘ or -

way and wa spol where tie BSmith-Hugies VYocalional Ih{he first school i BI" Wgiol in I' Was a one room buildingSchool is
A

‘he present brick building was erecied
| baught By « Sv wiihvauuit By one teacher with only a small number of

&in 1917.
on‘aun The school in that wee ob £4

Ur. J. hi. Kelley, who came to liorgan Ciiy in 1918, al communi .y was at first located at deNutt
WiiiCi was a part of Sunflower county. Then when Leflore C

the first man super utendent. Mr. Je Hy Thompson was Lhe
County Was 3 “3J S Organized, another schoel was one

second superintendent, and was succeeded in 1930 by ir. ER. 1 was opened in Sehlater.

a In 1900 t in
He Martin who is the present ..ead of the school. he building still co sisted of one room with

Qf 28 : A aid “i1@ teacher. A Miss Weatherly, from Kosiesko, now rs, BlyThe Smith-img es Vocational School was built in 1929.

of schlater, being the teacher at this time with aboutode
thirty-five pupils.

S
7
0
f
o
s

In 1906a new three room building was erected, with three

teachers consising of Miss Bertha Jonro 188, Byes lary Davis, and

  



Leflore County

Ne an.

The consolidated school now beng used was built in

It oY has thirteen teachers and three hundred fifty

It is an accredited high school, nas a number. of school

buses bringing the children in from all the surrounding country.

There |s (lsc a modern du lex teachers Lio .e in which

Po
i nd = 0 l.ie Agriculture teaches TigSuper intende ni Wi d also l..e Ag: iculiure tesc

In 120% Si h had a two-story f rame schoul building, ‘he

uve r story of wich wa used as a lodge room for the Knights

of Fythias. Thiguilding was located on bix same (ot as lhe

presant school. \ Je Re Hugies wes cue teacher at that time,

and was assisted Nuiss Lucille li orhead. Tiere were eight

grades and 30 puply

In 1911 an nda built and was joined to the otlier

pbuilding by a walk. In 1917 these buflding burned

and school was held) the old Baptist Church.

In 1928 the pre, sclicol building was erected at a costi

of £30,000 anu Lherey now 150 pupils. High school studentsa

to to the Greenwood H gehool. Mr. D. L. Scott is now
i
\

guperintendent of thelon Consolidated school,

  

 

 

 

TET. Leflore Gounty
HistoricalResearchProject

| Sup: lemént to 8clicols

Le 7. 1s the principal of the Itta Bena colored school.
Erezll came to Itta Bena in 1950. He isa graduate of Alcorn cole
lege, served 19 months in the army, 18 months on the ebher side,
He came here from the school at Highlandale. He found an enrolle
ment of 278. The enrollment now is 376, Brazil had vision and
many of his dreans, by persistency and perseverance, have come
true. First he fenced the school grounds. The first summerhe °
tore down an old frame bullding that hed served white and black
for 30 years. It was first a school for the whites, then it was
moved to the negro quarters and used for thelr school. The lumber,
after it was torn down, was used to build an industrial building
for girls.

The main building was bullt by the Rosenwald fund, Itisa
large brick veneer building composed of one main auditorium, Ax
class rooms, library and office. in connection is one teacher's
cottage where Brazil and his wife reside. Later {350.00was gote
ten up by white and colored, and a small dormitory was built for
colored girls.

Just lately this school has been refonced, a
put down in cement and durable wire.

Beautiful trees are planted all in front and shrubs donated
by the Woman's Club make & wonderful showing. The whole town is
proud of the development of this 8chools

The boys and girls have greatly benefited by Home Heonomie
and Vocational Training. The community has been served bythese
two departments. The girls have helped can fruit and theboys

a —
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armless)Leflore County

one san. oo
The consolidated school now being used was built in

2

It now has thirteen teachers and three hundred fifty

i accredited high school, has a number of school

che chilldren in from all the surrounding country.

a modern duplex teacuers Lo .e in which

nd also Lie Agriculture teacher lives.

Sidon

had a two-story frame school building,

f wa: used as a lodge room for the ghts

LS building was located on Lie same ot ag the

Re Hugues was .ue teacher at that time,

iiss Lucille li orhead. Tuere were eight

In 1911 an annex was built and was Joined to the otlier

building by a covered walk. In 1917 these buglding burned

and school eld in the old Baptist Church.

In 1922 the present school building vas erected at a cost

of 330,000 anu tiere are now 150 pupils. High school students

to Lo the Greenwood High School. Mr. D. L. Scott is now

superintendent of the Sidon Consolidated school.

 lirs. Ann Lilison
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FE. Leflore Gounty ...
Historical. Research Freject

Sup: lemént to Bcliools

Le Tsisisthe principal of the Itta Bena colored school.
Brazil came to Itts Benain 1950. He is a graduate of Alcorn cole
lege, served 19 months in the army, 18 months on the obher side,
He came here from the school at Highlandale. ie found an enrolle
ment of 278. The enrollment now is S76. Brazil had vision ana

nd perseverance, have come
true. First he fenced the school grounds, The first summer he °
tore down an old frame bullding that hed served white and black

many of his dreams, by persistency

for 30 years. It was first a for the whites, then it was
moved to the negro quarters and used for thelr school. The lumber,
after 1t was torn down, was used to build an industrial building
for girls.

‘the main building was built by the Rosenwald funds Tiea
large brick veneer building composed of one main auditorium, Sx
class rooms, library and office. In connection is one teacher's
cottage where Brazil and his wife reside. Later {350,00was got
ten up by white and colored, and a small dormitory was built for
colored girls.

Just lately this school has beenrefenced, using irenposes
put down in cement and durable wire.

Beautiful trees are planted all in front and shrubs donated
by the Woman's Club make & wonderful showing. The whole town is
proud of the development of this 8chools

‘The boys and girls have greatly benefited Ly Home Hconomies
and Vocational Training. The commnity has been served by these
two departments. The girls have helped can fruit and the boys

3) —
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-- -koflore County

Historical Research ¥rojoect

Supplement to Schoclg

have looked after the fruit trecs ror practice work. Brazil's wife
would use the school cannery and can beeves, fruit and vegetables
on shares for the public.

Brazil has a home garden which 1s a model for the community,
He lots the boys help keep this garden for their pro rata share.

Brazil says he is very proud of the Health Department of oup
county as he sees the sood it has accomplished in {he years of
stay in Itta Bena,

nis

Theyhave a splendid lunch room Delng operated in the achool
now. This also has brought satisfying results as vegetables could
be swapped for food. le says as the negro woman usuallyworks
out, thenegro child really suffers for want of nourishing food.
This lunch room was put in by the |WFPA, but without the assistance
of Brazil and his wife, it would have possibly fallen through.

The home economics teacherhas always been outstanding. BE3 —_

very year they would have the town board down to dinner, having 2
the girls cook the dinner and serve its Erazil says that his girls
are making good, 3 80 many are getting good salaries as cooks.

The library is very good. Individuals from Itta Bena have
contributed to this,

 

Leflore County

Historical Research Project

Supplement to Schools

"The Greenwood Colored Schools

The colored school system of Greenwood consists of one pri=

mary cottage, one elementary bullding, one high school building,

one shop for boys, and one home science building for girls.

There are three rooms in the -cottage, three teachers, and two

hundred and fifty-five students. This building is heated with gas,

and the class rooms are equipped with tables and chairs.

The elementary school. bullding has fourteen class rooms,

chapel, and also one large cloak rooms There are thirteen teachers

in this bullding and one thousand students. This building is seated

with double and single desks and heated with stoves.

The HighSchool building, located on Stone Street, 1s a beau=

tiful brick Btructure consisting of nine class rooms, an office,

and a small assembly hall. This building is equipped with modern

conveniences; it is heated with steam heat, which is very satisface

tory. |

There are six rggular class room teachers working in this

building. The student body of the high school and junior high

consists of some four hundred fifty students. The rooms are o-

quipped with tables and chairs; the high school department is rece

ognized Wy the State Department of Education as being up to the

standard with the exception of the sclence room and library. We

have some equipment for both science room and library, but not

enough to call eitherequipped.

Everything we had in the way of equi.pment, was destroyed by

fire in 1935, and we are having to replace these things gradually.

oh shop is presided over by Je Yo Weulazu, a graduate of Alcorn
college | 2 (3)
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~ dno Leflore County

Historical Research Project

Supplement to Schools
and a very Competent man in many lines,
hours daily learning useful trades.

Here the Loys spend two

The Home Science department 1s supervised by Lucille Dickey
son, of Knoxville Colleze. This department ig designed to teachgirls to become useful home-mekers and communityhelpers.

All of our teachers are excellently trained and <0 splendid
work. This is shown iOy the way our students measure up when they
g0 away to other schools,

Oe Hs colored, is tio principal of this School. P"POfessor W. C. Williams, white; is Superintendent of this scliool, as
well as of the wialte schools of this city. 2 CX

"Palo Alto and St. John High School"
4 most unusual school is a Chordstian colored school located

on the outskirts of ltta Bena, iiss. This sehool is supported by
the colored Daptist of two districts of Leflore County, and a few
outside town Peoples The names of these districts are Palo Alto
and St. John, so the School is called Falo Alto and St. John,

This school has been in operation <0 years, i. As Jeffery
is the present Principal, and he been teaching there eleven years.

There are 100 pupils at presen 1s an elght month school.
bible training is Stressedlusic angagriculture are taught. From the first to th

Pive teachers are employed.

© twelfth aretaught. Great 8lress is put on the Commencement oxerclse.
girls' dormitory in connection with the school butvery few girls board there. This 8chool has two

farmed by the boys, and experiments of all kindsPigg

each the agricultural boys better ways to farm,I
i lone Os.

acres that is

are used so as to
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Supplement to Schools

For additional information coneerning Negro Schools refer to
Manuscript #0, pages 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, and 18.
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‘Bs PRIVATE INDUSTRIES:

Supreme Instruments Corporation

In 1927 in Greenwood, Miss., was born a small manufactur

ing concern, the Supreme Instruments Corporation. They make

instruments which are used by radio servicemen in the dlag-

nosing of radio receiver "ills", and these first tests instru-

ments were appropriately called "Diagnometers®,

Starting from "scratch", this corporation, in less than

a decade, has risen to be the world's largest exclusive manue

facturer of these products. At the firm's inception, the

space necessary to the proper dispatch of 1ts business was no

larger than an average residential living room. This year, it

covers eleven thousand six hundred fifty thee square feet,

with an employment of between one hundred fifty and two hun=-

dred people during peak season and an annual payroll of over

Last year, approximately 18,000 instruments were sold to

the tune of over three quarters of amillion dollars. This

year's sales are expected to exceed even these figures.

The packed weight of this year's line of Supreme Instru-

ments avereges thirty pounds per unit and, as at least eighty

sreent of all outgoing shipments go byexpress, a yearly sale
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of 18,000 instruments results in over 200 tons express annuale

ly! Quite an express business 1n itself from a town of leas

than 15,000 inhabitants. Incoming shipments of rawmaterials

by freight or express amount to approximately 300 tons anally,

not to mention another twenty tons of express shipments re-

turned to the factory for service.

This company not only sells thelr products to all 48

states, but to all the world.

Let's go on an imaginary tour of same of the countries

which have been served by Supreme within the last twoyears.

In North America, we, of course, serve the United States

as well as liexico, Canada, Alaska and Newfoundland.

Skipping down to Central America, we see Supreme instru

‘ments in Panama, Costa Rica, Nicaragua, Honduras, San Salvador,

Guatemala and the Panama Canal. |

Before going further south, let's next touchBermuda,

Cuba, Bahamas, Dominican Republic, Haiti, Jamaica, Puerto Rico,

Barbados, Martinique, Trinidad, Antiqua and even the Azores

as residents of all these 1slands possess Supreme instruments.

Travelling through South America (an excellent market for

this company's products) we note Venezuela, Columbia, British,

~ Duteh and French Guianas, Equidor, Feru, Brazll, Bolivia,

Chile, Argentina, Paraguay snd Uraguay on the Supremeuser's

?

Shifting to Africa, we travel through Morocco,Al

Egypt, French West Africa, Ethiopia, Belgian Congo,Northern

(2)
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Rhodesia, Union of South Africa, Gold Coast and Transvasle-
in each country at least one or more Supreme instruments.

Europe is, of course, a good market for this Hississippl
firm's produgts as many units are in Portugal, Spain, France,
italy, switzerland, Germany, Austria, Greece, Rumania, Poland,
Russia, Estonia, Netherlands, Belgium, Denmark, England, Ire
land, Scotland, Horway, Sweden,

Isle of Malta.

Finland and even the little

Aslaand nearlslands contribute Syria, Sumatra, Borneo,
Java, Arabia, India, Ceylon, Sian, Persia, Turkey, Palestine,
Straits Settlements, China, (Shanghai, Hong Kong, Macao, Peip-

its puppet state Hanchu=-
_ kuo and Iraw (Mesppotamia), as Supreme markets.

ing and Tientsin) as well as Japan,

There are also many Supreme in the Philippine
Islands and Hawaii, as well as Australia,
Tasmania.

New Zealandand

One of the most interesting sales was consumated last
year when this company sold its equipment to the King of Iraq,
the order being signed by "Shaker Haneet, The Keeper of the
Privy Purse to H. M, the King of Iraq.”

As may be gathered from this imposing list of
the Supreme Instruments C

countries,

orporation truly "serves all Peoples"
are "Supreme by Comparison” and, there~

by, continually advertises lississiPpl to the world)

with instruments which

(3)
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Je We Quinn Drug Company

The Je W, Quinn Drug Company was organized by Mr, J. ¥W,
Quinn in 1909.

It 1s one of the best equipped plants in the South for
making and handling high quallty packaged medicines (both hue
man and veterinary), insecticides, inks, flavoring extracts,

and cosmetics. This firm has twenty thousand square feet of
floor space.

quinn products--there are about five hundred of theme
are dlstributed by the best drug salesmen in the Mid-South to
the vest retailers in the and some of them are

known all over the country. ; |
About a dogen traveling salesmen are constantly calling

on the trade in Mississippi, Alabana, Louisiana, Arkansas,

liissouri . Tennessee, Kentucky, Illinois, and Texas.

Raw materials for the plant come fro all over the world
‘and range in cost from one and one half cents a pound to thirty
dollars an ounce. They include such items (for the first five
months of 1937) as eleven car loads of bottles, two car loads
of fibre cans, two car loads of castor oll, two car loads of
epsom salts Some other items are bought only one or two

ounces a year,

The Company employs about forty-five people and has a
year round pay roll of over five thousand dollars &month.
Over half the employees have worked here five years or more.

the country and is noted for itswork in malaria control.

(4)
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Ko product has ever been produced by the J. We QuinnDrug

Company without there belng a definite need for it, and a prac-

ticing physician and/or veterinary surgeon, pharmacist, phar

maceutical chemlst and chemical engineer check on every quinn

product before it 1s released to meske sure it will do 1ts job.

You will see in this plant machines which will not fill

a cracked or broken bottle, scales which will weigh a dollar

bill, a machine filling four thousand quinine capsules every

hour, and machines labeling almost two thousand packages an

hour.

Barrentine Manufacturing Company

The Darrentine Manufacturing Company 1s one of the Del-

ta's youngest industries. Thelr first product wasput on the

market only three years ago, and since that time each year

the volume of business has at least trippled the volume of

thepreceding year. a

Tom A. Barrentine, a Greenwood citizen, is the inventor

and manufacturer of the Universal Cultivator. This is a

tor drawn cultivator, adaptible to any type of soil or weath—

ere Its invention met with an lnstant and splendid reception,

- not only from lississippl Delta planters, but from farmers in

other sections of the state as well. Dealer's agencies have

been established not only throughout lississippi, but in

Arkansas, Loulsiana, Tennessee, and southern kissouri. The

demand for these unique and highly satisfactory implements

: constantly exceeds the supply.

(5)
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This company has just begun the manufacture of the Bare

rentine Traller. This is a comercial farm traller, made in

three sizes, which is sultable for general farm use. This  
year the factory will put out about 600 trailers, most of

which will be used for hauling cotton.

The Barrentine Manufacturing Company is installing a

wood-working plant also, for the manufacture of wagon, trail-
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They employ 35 employees, and have a yearly pay roll of

approximately $60,000.
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Itta Bena Ice Factory

itta Bena Ice Factory is located on Greenville Highway

1 mile south east of Itta Bena. It was constructed in 1926.

The founders were J. J. Cox, G. li. Barrett, Ww. P. Kimbrough,

Judge lac. Kimbrough, Dr. B. B. Harper, and J. B. Davise The

present owner is J. J. Cox.

Theymarket thelr product in liorgen City, Berclair, Itta

Bena, and surrounding country. They have two employees with

& pay roll of $840 per year. Supplies people with ice and

refrigeration,

iississippi Power and Light Company
The lississippl Power and Light Company came to Greenwood

in 1927, and bought the lce factory from C. E. Wright and
Company. They manufacture ice and sell it wholesale in Leflore

- County. (The manager said the information regarding the mum
ber of employees and the amount of the pay roll could hot be

given from records in local office, but would have to be ob

tained from the Jackson office of the Mississippi Power and

Light Company, from the Ice Division.)

Be

Greenwood has two large cotton oil mills, Flanters 0il Mill

and Buekeye Cotton 011 Company.
Frior to the Civil War, cotton was grown for its ling

value and Lae disposal of the seed was a problem. The follow-

ing from the Statute Books of lilssissippl is typical of laws

~~ passed throughout the South.

(7)
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CODE OF MISSISSIPPI=-1857

Chapter XXI, Article 18

"Every owner or proprietor of any cotton gin erected in, or

withing half a mileof any city, town or village, is hereby re-

quired to remove or destroy all the cotton seed which may fall

from such gin, so that the seme shall not prejudice the health
of the inhabltants of such city, town or village, and every per

son being the owner or proprietor of a cotton gin, situated as

aforesaid, who shall neglect or refuse to remove or destroy the

cotton seed in and about such gin, having received five days
notice, shall forfeit and pay the sum of twenty dollars for

every day he or she shall neglect or refuse to remove ordese

troy the cotton seed as aforesaid.

The of the COTTON OIL INDUSTRY gave to the

cotton farmer an outlet for his cotton seed and this crop--

once worthless and a nuisance--now brings to southern farmers

an annual income of one hundred million to two hundredmillion

dollars.

"Poo often, the thought of cotton brings to our minds

only the lint or fiber value of the plant. But, we should

remember that every bale of cotton has its
complementofapproximately nine hundred pounds of cotton seed.

Weshould know and appreciate the contents of thesé tiny seeds

that nature has so carefully wrapped and protected by the lint

to which they cling. These seeds are storehouses of wealth

for the South. Cotton oil appears in ourkitchens in the

(8)
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refined cooking oils and shortening and on our tables as salad

oil and margarine. Cottonseed meal and hulls consumed by dairy

cattle, Leef cattle, sheep, swine and poultry aprear on the

dining tables in our homes, hotels, cafes, and dining cars as

mild, butter, beef, nutton, pork, egzs and poultry. Linters

enter into the manufacture of hundred of articles of commerce.

Hundreds of millions of dollars of new wealth have been created

because man has used science in the develorment of new products

that are lmportant and valuable in meetings the needs and wants

of an advanced civilization. This hidden treasure in the cot-

ton boll was consldered a wasto product in most Souths States

as late as 1860. The skill and labor of the great army of

men employed at cotton oil mills and refineries have converted

this "waste" into marketable products that addto man's com

fort and well-being and have made the farmers! cotton seed a

cash crop worth many millions of dollars annually.

The possibilities of the cotton seed, at first, were un-

known; and it was dlscarded as entirely useless, except in

such amount as was used for producing another lint cotton

crops Little by little, the value of its oil began to be ap-

preclated. JSclence has so perfected methods of refining, do

odorization and hardening, that the housewife does not realize

the appetizing shortening and cooking oils, the salad oils

and the attractive package: of margarine were actually made

from the original crude oll pressed from the cotton seed. The

‘transformation of the linter covering of the seed 1s even more

(8)
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amazing. The lovely pyralin articles, and the silky dress ma-

terials are, certalnly far removed from that fine fuzz~like

bulky materlal torn from the cotton secd by the linter ma-

chines at the oll mill. But none of this would have been pos=

sible without the aid of science and industry working through

the cottonoil mills and refineries converting this former

waste into commodities that form the base of the multitude of

useful products. The oll mills have rendered a distinctive

service to the South, and have added annually several hundred

millions of dollars to the South's cotton crops They have

made the farmer's cotton seed hls second cash crop in values

- they have given to the refiners and the manufacturers products

that form the basis of thousands of materials and articles

now indispensable to every individual of the Ration.

~ Furthermore, the oil mills have made available to the

fammors and livestock producersand feeders of the world feed

products that are unexcelled.

The many phases of seed crushing, manufacturing, refining,

the transformation of the raw material of the cotton seed into

the myriads of products, and the distribution into the shane

nels of the world's trade, has enabled agreat army ofmen and

women to £ind employments.

Truly, as we delve deeper and deeper into the treasures

of this seed--the fruit of our cotton plant--we are filled

with an ever-increasing amazement that a single plant could

contribute so bountifully to the needs of mankind."
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% ~ >(The above 1s taken from Bulletin No. 11, Prepared by Educa- 2¢ lills

tional Service Division of tho National Cottonseed Products Ski M111
Association, Inc.)

In Hay 1937, VW. T. Alexander and J. Le. Adams established  1 2
. -Buckeye © 1 Hill a mill in Greenwood, lilss. They make hickory ski billets

Ihe Buckeye 011 H11ll located at Greenwood is a subsidiary from hickory logs. They ship them to Norway, Sweden, italy,
‘company of Proctor and Gamble established exactly 100 years Japan and Germany. Twenty seven People are employed at this
ago, August 22. It is owned Dy this corporation and is one mill and they havean annual pay roll of around {10,000,
of thelr 13 plants.

Be S¢ Wholesalers
The chief products of this nill are cottonseed meal, Greenwood 1s the leading wholesale distributing center of

hulls, and oil. The above sketch tells of the uses and bLene- and leads every city in the state in volume of
fits of the products of oil mills. The manager of the Buckeye wholesale business. The Department of Commerce, Bureau of
8 we is rn ‘ndays he is not allowed to glve any information regarding the Census, recently released a census of wholesale trade in Mis-
number of employees nor the amount of the pay roll. slsslippl for 19356. The figures in the report are given for

every city of more than 5000 population. Greenwood 1s revealed

as leadlng every city in liississippi in wholesale sales by more

than double, Jackson being its nearest competitor.

Here are the comparative figures of the nine highest markeotss

Pop. (1930) City No. Bus. No. Emp. Het Sales Pay Roll

11,123 GREENWOOD 55 354 $37,878,000 $563,000

45,262 Jackson 05 753 17,094,000 923,000

10,043 Clarksdale 154 10,983,000 174,000

31,954 Meridian 347 10,951,000 528,000

14,807 Greenville 216 7,762,000 - 903,000

6,31 Tupelo 180 6,228,000
22,943 Vicksburg : 258 6,201,000

10,743 Columbus 98 5,190,000

18,601 Hattiesburg 256 5,057,000
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This large wholesale volume of husiness is due to the fact

that the sales of cotton are included in these figures.
lississippi's total wholesale volume is §$179,902,000.

Greenwood's volume is $37,878,000. Thus twenty-one and one-

half per cent of the state's total wholesale sales are handled

by Greenwood firms.

Supreme Instrument, J. W. Quinn Drug Company, and Barren-

‘tine Manufacturing Company also do a biz wholesale business.
These firms previously covered in manuscript.

Wade Hardware Company

Wade Hardware, located at 506 Howard Strect, Greenwood,
~ 18 owned by a stock company and was founded by the late George

Wade. This firm handles a complete line of Deere implements

and a complete line of General Hardware. Wade Hardware Com-

pany employs 29 people, and has an annual pay roll of $35,000.

The chief benefit to the community besides that of em-

ployment is the service they render the farmers of the Delta

by supplying them with any needed equipment.
The C. W. Telfair Co., Inc.

The Ce. We Telfair Coes Inc., located at 117-119 Howard

Street, was founded by C. We Telfair, Sr., and 1s owned by

Ce We Telfair, Jr.

They deal wholesale in drygoods, shoes, and notilonsg

‘and sell goods within a 50 mile radius of Greenwood.

They have five employees, with an annual pay roll of ap~

proximately $6,900.00.

(13)
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liallette and Cos, Incorporated

This firm was founded by L. E. Mallette in 1929, in

Greenwood, lilss., and 1s owned by a corporation. Fruits,

groceries, meats and candy are scold to retail stores within

a radius of 50 miles of Greenwood. The number of employees

is 10, with an annual pay roll of around $7500 per year.

This store benefits the community by having fresh fruits and

meat products available at all scasons of the year.

Valley Sales Candy Cos

This wholesale candy house was founded in Greenwood by

Max Williems, and is owned by Bob White Williamson, Nathan

lioore, Jack Aldridge end C.» Re Pate. They sell candy of all
kinds in 15 nearby countles. Three trucks go out each week

selling the candy to retail places of business on a commissions

There are 6 employees, with an ennual pay roll of about $10,000.

New Deal Tobacco and Candy Co.

This wholesale firm, located in Greenwood, is a branch

. of Leland, llss. firm and was founded and is owned by Joseph

Casclo. This firm sells tobacco, candy, and novelties in

Washington, Humphreys, Bolivar, and Leflore Counties. They

employ 4 people gnd Lave & Fay roll of 875 per week.

Leflore Grocery Company

Leflore Grocery Company is a wholesale grocery house of

Greenwood, owned by a corporation, of which We Pa Weaver is

head. They sell a complete line of staple and fancy groceries

to merchants and planters all over the Deltas They refusedto

(14)
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give any information about the number of employees and the

pay roll.

Leflore Coffee Company

The Leflore Coffee Company 1s a branch of and 1s owned

by the Leflore Grocery Company. They grind and parch coffee,

make vinegar and extracts. They sel} thelr products to sure

rounding counties.

Henderson & Baird Hardware Coe.

Henderson & Baird Hardware CoO., located in Greenwood,

was founded by 7. He Baird and Alex Henderson, and incorporated

Hay 31, 1909. its present owners are the Henderson & Balrd

Hardware Coes Corporation. The products are wholesale and re-

tail iardware Implements, which are sold throuhoub the Yazo0=-

liississippl Delta and in 8ix hill counties.

They have 27 people employed, with an annual pay roll of

approximately ¥36,000.00.

Re Ae. Vinton Lore Co.

Greenwood, iiss.

This wholesale lumber company was founded in 1928 by

Re A. Vinton and H. Le Sutherland. In 1933 Re Ae Vinton

bought out He Le Sutherland's interest. They are manufac-

turing Hardwood lumber and other lumbers from the logs. The

lumber is shipped to Domestic and export trade, mostly to

Furniture and Flooring plants. .They employ 60 people and the

annual pay roll is about £36,000 formill and yard labor.

(15)
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Standard 011 Co.

The Standard 011 Company was established in Leflore County

in 1911. They are owned by a corporation. There are three

wholesale offices in the county, one in Greenwood, one in

lilnter City, and one in Itta Bena. They handle all petroleum

products and sell them wholesale to stations all over Leflore

County. There are 10 employees in the offices, but ith of

pay roll 1s not available, as they work on a comission basis.

Henry Ice and Coal Company

The Henry Ice and Coal Company was established in Greene

wood In 1926, and 1s owned by lr. S. E. Henry. They sell ice

and refrigerators both wholesale and retall in Lefloreand

Carroll counties. The number of employees vary, 12 being em

ployed during the summer and 4 in the winter months. During

the summer the pay roll is $600 per month, but drops to a

smell figure in the winter. This firm has recently discon~

tinued the sale of coal.

Swift and Company

Swift and Company, owned by a corporation and founded by

lire Swift, has a branch wholesale house in Greenwood, liss.

The products handled are all kinds of meat, soaps, shortenings,
and oil products. They sell in wholesale lots to retail stores

in Leflore, Sunflower, Humphreys, Carroll, Tallahatchile, Gren-

ada, Holmes and Yazoo counties. They have 14 employees with

a yearly pay roll of $15,000.

This firm keeps the territories supplied with thecholesest

of meats and other products handled by them. =

(18)
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National Biscuit Company

The National Biscult Company was founded and is owned by

a corporation. There is a wholesale branch office in Green=

wood, which sells cakes, cones, cereals, and dog

foods in wholesale lots to retall merchants in about twelve

adjacent counties. The number of employees varies. Ilias an

average of about 15 people. liemphls Factory supplies this

agency in Greenwood, which receives or 3 car loads of mer-

chandise per week. Their volume of business is about $12,800

to 320,000 per week. The amount of pay roll is not avallable.

Weller's Jewelry Co. |

Albert Weiler founded this large wholesale and retall

. Jewelry business in Greenwood ln 1880. It is now owned by

his son, Millard Weller.

Fourteen people are employed and the payrollvaries, s0

that figures are not available.

This firm handles such beautiful and artistic things that

it has a distinctive cultural and educational benefit to the

community, The history of many of the articles éold is a-

vailable at the store.
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Delta Feed Company

The Delta feed Company, Greenwood, was founded and is

owned by E. 0. Simmons.

This firm employs three people and sells all kinds of

stuffs for poultry and live stock in wholesale andretaillots

in- Leflore County.

licRae Bakery

lichae's Bakery was founded and ls owned by HEcRee Erothers.

All kinds of bread and cakes are made and sold in wholesale

lots in Holmes, Sunflower, Carroll, Leflore, Tellahatchie and

Grenada counties. 1I1line white people and ten colored are eme

ployed. :

‘Double Dip Ice Cream Co.

Double Dip Ice Cream Company was founded and is owned by

De Se. Cox. Ice cream and ices are made and sold in wholesale

lots in Tallahatchie, Grenada, Leflore, Sunflower, Holmes,

and Carroll countles. Eight peorle are employedes Jeo

Orange Crush Co.

~ Orange CrushDottling Company, Greenwood, was founded by

Cs Le. Cole, and 1s owned by li. C. lamilton, Hewborn, Tennessee.

Oragge Crush and Soda Water Flavoring are bottled and

sold in Leflore County in wholesale lots. Seven people are

employed with an annual payroll of (4500, approximately.

Colvard's Bakery

Colvard's bakery was founded and is ownod by We le Col=

. vard. It was founded in 1916. Pastries, ples, cakes of all

kinds, and breads are made. Threemembers of the family are

employed in the bakery and one truck runs on

9)
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"Lawrence Frinting Co." Be 4. Cotton Industry .

Greenwood 1s nationally known as a cotton center, in fact

it is advertised as "The World's Largest Inland Long Staple

Cotton Market".

Lawrence Printing Company was founded Ly EB. Lawrence in

1019, and owned by hi 7 :2 and 1s owned by him now. There are twenty employees.

Lawrence Printing Company has an interesting display in

thelr window of tI books that are ruled, printed and The cotton industry in Greenwood employs 700 persons and

bound in thelr Greenwood plant. lr, Zllett Lawrence stated has a total annual pay roll of $900,000, The following 1s a

1ist of the cotton firms in Greenwood.
this morning that during the first six months of this year

over 200 books were manufectured in thelr plant for counties,

cities, and business firms over the state. (From Greenwood

Conmonwealth, August 21, 1937.)

  

Anderson, Clayton & Company

(Sol Cohen)

Carpenter & Garrott

Carothers & Company

Chassanocll & Company

Connell Brose., Clarksdale

Dubard, We Le

Dockery & Lonelson (Charles

Fisher)

Fergeson & Richardson

Flowers, Harold,(Hiss. Co=op=

Cotton Assn.)

Forshner, Jack Ge & Cos

George, Aes He

Gilbert, Ae

Gregory~Cumnings Cotton

Company

Holmes & Provine

Humphrey, We Ge & Coe

Hyman & Chassanoll

 

Hyman, Simon

Jacobs, Gerald

Klein, I. HH.

Latimer, Ds Ce

Lear, J+ He

Levy, W. Fs & Company
Lore, J« Ce & Company

McCain, J. Te & Son

HcGee, Dean & Coe (Geos

Hamilton)

McSpadden, Ge Re & Coe

lecShane Cotton Co.

wigzomery, Le Be & Co.

Murff, He Je&Cos

Clarksdale
Newburger, The Cos (Re Ge.
fo

Page, James Fe

Paxton, As Gs& Cos

Greenville
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Pearce, Ben K. & Bro., Inc. Wheatley & Co.

Ramsey, M. Ce & Co. Williamson & Company

Robinson, Hardy Wilson, S. B., Cleveland

Roe, John LD, Willson & Wiggins

" Roose, He Te Federal Compress & Warehouse

Sabin Agency Cos

Staple Cotton Cooperative Greenwood Compress & Storage

Assn. (W. ll. Garrard) Co.

Stinson Cotton Co. Union Compress & Warehouse

West, Parker, Cleveland Coe

The cotton industry sustains 515 Greenwoodfamilies. Ap=-

proximately $17,500,000 is involved annually in cotton trans-

actions in Greenwood.

Cotton growers send their cotton to Greenwood to be

marketed because S50 per cent of the lilssissippl Delta crop is

marketed through selling agencles maintaining head offices in

Greenwood,

Because of the large volume of cotton business, Green-

wood's cotton Industry offers minfmminsurance rates,

.

and

low tremsportation rates. Its facilities for storing, fi-
nancing and marketing the cotton crop has made Greenwood so

attractive a market that not only Mississippi-grown cotton,

is sent to Greenwood to be marketed, but cotton fram other

states as well. During the 1935-1936 season, cotton from

Louisiana, Tennessee, Arkansas, liissouri and Alabama was brought

to Greenwood to be sold.
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The high ethical standards maintained by the cotton industry

and the contributions made to the business, social and civic

1ife of Greenwood by the cotton men have been the backbone of

Greenwood's development.

The Compresses

Allied closely with the cotton industry are Leflore

County's Compresses. The Union Press, The Federal Press, and

the Greenwood Press, all located in Greenwood, and the Itta

Dena Press located in Itta Bena. The three United States

bonded warehouse compresses, high density equipped, have a

capacity of 145,000 {lat bales of cotton. Twenty two per cent

of the whole lississippi cotton crop is stored in these three

compresses. Greenwood is a centralizing point and other com=

“. presses send thelr cotton here to be sold and shipped to the

world markets. This affords them cheapershipping rates and

better markeis.

The Union Fress was founded by the late Steve Barnwell

and is ownedby a corporation. It is one of the 12 Union

presses in the Souths Of course the number of employees in

cotton compresses vary. During the busyseason in the fall

the number increases, and only a few are retained for the en-

tire year. At its peek the Union press employs about 50 em=

ployees, and its annual payroll runs around $30,000.-

The Federal Fress wus originally founded in 1913as the

Grenada Compress, later was taken over by The FederalPress,

end is one of the chainof Federal Compresses owned bya cor-

porations | a

(22)
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The Fedoral Press nes8 capaclty for 40,000 bales

of cottons During the season 1935-1936 they shipped 109,602

bales and recelved 106,547 bales. The Press ships the cotton

‘to eastern mills and also to Liverpool, Encland. The number

of employees varies with the season. In the fall 60 to 80 are

enployed. The yearly average is around 35. Amount of yearly

payroll for labor 1s $22,5008 This does not include the sal-

aries of the executives which could not be obtained.

The Greenwood Compres: was established in 1892 by a cor=

poration. They as all cther compresses press the cotton into

smaller bales and ship the cotton To all large cotton mills

of the country as well as abroad. ' In the busy fall season 200

© are employed but usually about 28, with a yearly payroll of

$50,000. Last year (1935-1936) 106,204 bales of cotton were

handled Dy this press, however, thal was unusually large,

the yearly average being between 80,000 and 90,000.

The Itte Pena Compress; located at Itéa Dema, was founded

in lay 1909 by J. W. Bradford, Albert Reese, U. Ray and A.

Robinson, and is owned by the Federal Compress Company. It

employs 15 people, and has an annual payroll of $12,000.

All compresses are equipped with the autometic sprinkling

system which practigally removes all fire hazards. This has

made possible a meh lower insurance rate, thereby saving much

for the farmer. The purpose of all compresses 1s to weigh,

store, sample, and ship cotton for the owners The presses aro

an essential part of the cotton industry, providing a safe

storage place for the farmer's cotton, themeby, reducing the

(23)
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insurance rate for him which would be prohibitive under other

conditionsy shipping the cotton in car load lots, thus making

the shipping cost much less; compressing the bales so that

about four times as many bales maybe shipped in a car for the

same amount of money; and providing better marketing facilities

for the farmer's cotton.

Greenwood <heet and lletal liorks

The Greenwood Sheet and lietal works, located at Greenwood,

was founded and is owned Ly liary L. and Jesse J. Quinn. They

make any thing that can be made of sheet metal. They have 10

employees and an annual payroll of around 5000.

Delta Steam Laundry

The Delta Steam Laundry, 409 Main Street, Greenwood, was

founded by Sam Stein, and later sold to W. L. Scott, Little

Rock, Arkansas, present owner. This fim runs a laundry, ary

cleaning establishment and has a fur storage house. Their

business extends into various parts of the Delta. They employ

39 peopléyand have a yearly payroll of approximately $23,000.

This firm benefits the community by providing a sanitary

place for the cleaning of clothes and a place to protect and

preserve the furs of the people, as well as affording employ-

ment to a number of people. |

Kitchell liachine Works

This is one of the oldest establishments in Greenwood, was

founded by He Ge Kitchell and is now owned byhis son, H. Ye.

Kitchell. Machinery of various kinds is made by the firmand

(2¥)
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their market extends into severalstates
ployees vary, hiring their workers by
anual payroll is about

The number Of ome

the day as needed. The

ng to planters and autoemooi]Olle companies on their mechanical repair worlCe Public industries

by the City. it was founded by C. E, Wright in 894bought from him by
: jing

the city in 1904 for the sum of $122,5052,505.

Period of i |
| time after giving Hp, Wright the franchise. The
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Loggins, He Ts

light and waterne
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in 1927 the plant as out of abt and assumed the bonded

indebtedness of the city.

The Light and Water plant furnishes electricity and water

to Greenwood and The number of employees at the plant

are 32 and the yearly payroll 1s (42,744.

Greenwood has the distinetion of serving its city with

lectricity at a cheaper rate tian any town in the state. its |

plant 1s valued at £800,000. All revenues from Water and Light

Service are to be kept as a special fund and disbursed only

for maintaining, operating, extending, and the water

and light service, except a surplus or a deficit may be trans-

ferred Lo or from the general fund when the Mayor and Comuls=

sioners deen proper.

Power and Light Coe.

A francihilse was granted the lississippri Fower and Light

Company in 1927 for lighting purposes in the rural districts

of Leflore County and for gas rights in City of Greenwood in

1830. Eoth of these services have added muck to the convenw

gences and comforts of living 1a both The county and city.

Figures regarding number of emloyees and amount of pay

roll not availeble in Greenwood but can be obtained from Jack-

son office. | |

Itta Bena Water and Light Co.

The Itta Dena Viater and Light Company 1s owned by the city

of Itta Bena. The water plant was organized in 1909 and the

Light Plant purchased in 1916. This plant gives the city light,

heating and water service. There are 6 employees and an an=
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Bell Telephone Co.

The Bell Telephone Company, operating in Leflore County,

is owned by 800,000 citizens of the United States and Canada

and otiier countries. .

The main offices are located in Alabama, Georgia, lMissis-

sippl, Florida, Tennessee, liorth and South Carolina, and

Louisiana,

The company has 58 employees in Greenwood and 3 in Itta

Bena. This 1s what 1s known as the old Cumberland Company,

owned by Caldwell at Nashville, Tennessee. In 1912 Southern

Bell purchased the Cumberland Telepnone Company. The payroll

is not available in Greenwood office, but can be obtained from

office in Jackson.

The Postal Telegraph Co.

The Postal Telegraph Company was founded by John W.

Mackey in 1880, and is owned by International Telephone and

Telegraph Corporation. The number of employees in Greenwood

is 5 and the payroll is $5,000 per year.

This, company affords valuable assistance to the community

for social and business communication especially of large move-

ments of cotton each fall or season.
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Buslines:

The following buslines pass through Leflore County:

Gray Hound (A Division of the Dixie Gray Hound)--Owners, Ine,

Memphis, Tennessee. This runs from Memphis to New Orlesxs.

Cox Motor Coach--Owned by Re Pe. Cox of Vicksburg, Mississippi.

Route~-from Vicksburg to Grenada.

Delta Transportation Company=-=Owned by J. L. McIntyre of Green=

wille, liss. Line from Montrose, Arkansas to Winona, Mississippi.

Greenwood and Cleveland-~owned by Es V. Winn, Greenwood, lilss.

Mr. A. L. Weiner, Weiner Hotel, is agent for all these

buslines, and works on a commission. Ils hotel is the bus

terminal.

CITY AND COUNTY CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE

Snounou Chamber of Commerce

The Chamber of Commerce, Greenwood, liiss., was organized

August 10, 1906 by leading pioneers in the development of Green=

wood and the Yazppsifississippl Delta. 100 members were en-

rolled at its organization. W. 3S. Vardaman was elected Presi=

dent, J. L. Gillespie, Secretary, and T. He. Baird, Treasurer.

The purpose of the organization was to promote the best inter

ests of the town. At this time the organization was known &s

the Greenwood Business League. Prior to this, Oetober 16,

1803, at a meeting of the business men of Greenwood; The

Greenwood Business League had been formed andhad donesplen=

didwork under Cole. Albert Aaron's leadership for anumber of

years, but had become inactive at the time of the reorginisa-

tion in 1906. It continued to function as the Greenw
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Business League until 1917 when the name was changed to the

Gregnwood Chamber of Commerce has worked untiringly for

the advancement and promotion of the Commercial, Industrial

and Civic Interests of CGrecnwood and surrounding vicinity.

The Chamber of Commerce also represents the clty in discus-

sions of state and national question whlch affect 1ts local

or general welfare.

The Greenwood Chamber of Commerce was the first in Nise

‘tobecomea Member of the U. S, Chamber of

-=recognizedas the world's most competent, consistent cham

Pion of correct Lusiness principles, methods and

locally, nationally and internationally. Again, as one of the

Pow in the State that did so, it is clad to have contributed

1ts mite ani exceeded 1ts allotment by 400 per cent in the

building of the magnificent cme of the Us S. Chamber of Come :

nerce in Washingtone=to which every Greenwood member 1s more

than welcome both as 2 visitor and gueste--with service, ine

formation and assistance of almost every character, available

free. And in the serious and welzhty business councils ofLhe
nation, held there annually, Greenwood is always ably and

creditable represented by our Congressman, Hon. W. Ms Whit-

tington., :

The Auditorudm and other facilitles of the Greenwood

Chamber of Commerce are open at all times, to all citizens,

for all purposes, and it is more than glad to have them avail

themselves of 1ts accommodatiocnse-free. It 1s maintained solely

to serve the interests of Greenwood and this section in every

respect that it possiblycan.

(9)
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Junior Chamber of Commerce

Greenwood, liiss. |

The Junior Chamber of Commerce was organized by Mrs.

Mildred Topp on October 4th, 1933, with 25 members, Paul

Mont joy was named temporary president and George Reeves,

treasurer,

This young organization was organized for the purpose of

providing the younger business and professional men a medium

for training in citizenship and Chamber of Commerce work, and

to promote the city, industrial and education activities of

the community.

The Junior Chamber is a division of the Greenwood Chamber

of Commerce .

Many worthwhile projects have been sponsored by.this splen=

- did organization of young men.

The first big project of the Junior Chamber of Commerce

was the Chrdstmas lighting of Greenwood in 1933, which was

financed by a dance recital given by Carrie Avent on Thankse

giving night, alsc by funds from a charity ball, ziven by the

girls of the Welfare League.

The orcanizetion also sponsored an cut door 1ighting CON

test for Christmas, 1933, for which cash prizes were given,

The organization sponsored a State Boys! Band contest by

finding homes for 1050 boydelegates.

One of its most outstanding achievements was the Spping

Festival and Centennial of May 8rd, 4th and 5th, 19034. To

finance this they gave a Junior Chamber Minstrel, This cele-

bration included a reproduction of Williams Landing and was

8  
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a great success. i "Western Union Telezraph Company®

The organigatl-n was tnstrumental in the building of the The Western Union Telegraph Company was incorporated April

sunicival swimming pool. 4th, 1856. The annual payroll of the Greenwood office is 46,500,

Reference: lirs. Annie il. Dixon's work complled under the : with 7 employees. In 1936 Western Union had 51,083 employees, direction of the IL. R. A. the total compensation for them being $59,940,071.

Junior Chamber of Commerce Last year 1936 Western Unlon pald y50,481 worth of taxes to

tba Bena, kiss. the State of Mississippi.

The Young lien's Business Club was organized ln September This company furnishes communication facilitles.

AU
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1635, The name was changed about one month later te the Jun= "Columbus and Greenville Rallway Compeny™

ior Chamber of Commerce, and the club became affiliated with 1, Name of founder: Georgia Pacific Ry. Company.

the National Junlcr Chamber of Commerce. John Favara, &r, : Date: 1882-1889.

was the first president, and Buford Trussell 1s the present Present owners of property: Columbus & Greenville Rall-

president. way Company.

This organization is helpful in every way possible to | Barly development: This railroad is part of a grandiose,

the community. but uncompleted project. According to the best informa=-

ae tion obtainable General John B. Gordon first formulated

References: Flrms that are writien up. the plan of constructing a trunk line rallway about 1880,

Chamber of Commerce, Greenwood, | : to extend from Atlanta, Georgia, westward across Georgla,

Alabama and Mississippi to the lississippl River, and

forming a connection west of the River with some western

 ~ line that went to the Pacific Coast, presumably the Texas

& Pacific Rallway at Texarkana, General Gordon acquired

franchise and secured terminal property in Atlanta, and

right of way through the State of Georgia for the proposed

railroads However, in the swmer of 1881; he soldall of

 
his interest to the Georgia Pacific Railway Company, which

Company then proceededtoacquire and consolidateshort

(1)   
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lines already constructed, some of them narrow ,

gecure right of way, and betwson 1882 and 1889 established

and started a railway system from Atlanta,

Georgla to the lNississippl River at Greenville,

with a standard zauge main line and several branch llnes,

and with a total mileage of 560.59 miles. There the prow

ject storped; the money gave out and the droams of the

promoters for a transcontinental line were never realized.

The line of the Geor:;la Pacific Rellway from Atlanta, Ga.

to Blrmingham, Ala. was opened in 1883: between Blrminge

ham and Columbus, Miss. in 18873 and between Columbus,

liiss., and Greenville, Miss. in 1889. The Georgia Pacific

Lines as they were constructed or acquired, were operated

under the control of the Richmond Terminal Company, and

in close connection with and practically as part of the

systen of theo old Richmond & Danville Company.

In fact, about 1888, as the line was nearing completion,

the direct management was transferred to the Richmond &

Danville Rallroad Company under an ‘operating agreement,

or lease. The Richmond & Danville Railroad Company operw

ated the property until August 1st, 1893, when the road

went into Recelvership. The Court appointed Samuel

© Spencer, F. W, Huildekoper, and Rueben Foster, Receivers;

who took possession August lst, 1893, and operated it une

til September lst, 1894, when the property was turned

over to the Southern Railway Company. Under the operating

agreement dated September Oth, 1394, the Southern Rallway

(2)
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Companyconveyed %o a Mississippi corporation, organized

and chartered as Southern Rallway Company in Mississippi,

that portlon of the old Georgla Pacific Railway extending

from the Alabama-lilsslissippi line near Columbus,Missise

sippl to the lilsslssippl River at Greenville, lilississippi,

a distance of 179.10 miles. The Southern Railway Company

in Kississippl operated the property until November 6th;

1920, when Ly esmendment to 1ts charter under the laws of

Mississippi, the name was changed to Columbus & Greenville

Fallway Company, which latter company operated the property

until June 4th, 1021, when it went into a FederalCourt
recelversiiys The property was operated by the Receiver

until August 28, 1928, wien 1t was sold by FederalCourt
order, and on September 12, 1923, a new company was organ

1zed and received its charter from the State of Mississippi

under the name of Columbus & Greenville Railway Company;

which Company 1s operating the propertys The prop-

erty has been through two recelversulps, andhas never

paid a dividentl but some comfort may be realized from the

fact that it has been and is still being of service to the
people of the communities served by its

+ The number of employees in Leflore County 1s 49.

The aprroximate yearlypayroll im Leflore Countyis

$59,500400, a
Reference: lr, A, T. Stovall, President of Columbus &
; greenville Railroad,

En Tgnc AaA 2
Hrs. GeorelePltoahf ond!
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BOATS

In 1833 the Queen City of tre Yazoo Delta, Greenwood,

Mississippi, had its beginning in the founding of William's

Landing. A settler named Williams entered the land and

erected a small store and his home from which William's

Landing grew into a prosperous trading point. One of tre

great ‘advantages of this settlement was that it was located

on t+ e Yazoo River, then navigable, up and down which boats

traveled, anchoring at William's Landing, where all the

trading was done.

In a year or two this little settlement was named

om even though many people preferred retaining the

name, William's Landing. Colonel Leflore, a citizen of this

section, was bitterly opposed to the name, Greenwood; so he

started a town of “is own called Point Leflore, situated at

the Junction of the Tallahatchie and YalobushaRivers, three

miles above Greenwood. For seventy-five miles on both sides

of the Yazoo River cotton and many ot' er products of tirade

were brought to the landing to be exchanged. These were the

days of prosperous steamboating with Greenwood the chief

shipping center.

On one occasion Greenwood Leflore, ohief of the Choctaw

Indians, ceme ina flat boat with many of his tribe to the

trading center where they had their cotton stored.
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For ten years the little village thrived, and in 1844

it was enacted that the Mayor and Aldermen should have power

€o buy a wharfage tier not exceeding five dollars for each

steamboat, and ore dollar for each flat or reel boat landing

within the limits of Greenwood to be used for improvement of

vharves or landing for boats.

The whiskey which wae Eo necessary to all southern

gentlemen in those days was brought on steamboats from

Louisvilie, Kentucky.

In 1862 Greenwood had only 150 inrabitants, but it was

a large shipping point, As there were no railroads then,

cotton was heuled from interior counties by wagons and

shipped to New Orleans for 75¢ and one dollarper bale by

large sieamboats that would come to the landing Yontiad with

merchandise for the “interior towns or villages.

In 1861 the "Star of tre West", a merchant vessel built

for trade between New York and Aspinwall, brought much re-

Jolcing to the little city of Greenwood when it sank in the

mouth of theYazoo, holding off much dreaded Federal fleet

which was scheduled to bombard Greenwood. This ship now

lies at the bottom of the Yazoo River 300 yards:fiorth of the

old Confederate Fort Pemberton, a short distance from Green—.

wood. It was this little vessel that played a great part in
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the setting off of tre Bpark that caused one of tre most
disastrous wars in the “istory of the Uriited States, To sink
the "Star of the West" 280 holes were bored in its floor
with two ad one fourth ine» Bugors; plugged by the crew it
wag Rieered up the river to its sinking place where it was
sunk by the steamer, Capital. As it was well cabled to the
hank befera being sunk, it is visible today during the low-
water In 1871 a suall channel was dug around her
hulk by the United “tates government, ro river transportation
vould not be stopped.

In the year of 1874 there were only five stores in
Greenwood, and trey were lined up on the bank of the Yazo
River at t's Loet leapding. There were regular passenger and
freight boat lines running then, but no bridges across tre
Yagoo,

There war a ferry operated by Captain towell, crossing
from hier plantation about a mile down Irom ihe Keesler Bridge,
known ar the Howell Ferry. IThers was also another further
down known as tre Pillow ferry, crossing the river about
three miles above town.

During the winter of1874 the peeple had thrown up a
dirt levee on the mouth bank of the Yazoo ar the river began
to rise, for the protectionof the small village. 2 large
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with sidestearing came up one day and as it lashed its
waves against the frail levee, it broke it in several places.
There was a mighty of tre citizens for higher and
drier places then.

A few of the city ordinances paseed in May, 1876, con-
cerning boats were as follows: That steamboats be charged
$1.80 for each landing and trading, that flatboats be charged
$3.00 for each lending, provided that they did not remain
longer than one week.

During the yellow fever epidemic of 1879 every place
whe under strict quarantine, One incident states that a
mother and two small children were returning on a boat from

down the river, but the boat was not allowed toland upon
reaching dresnwood, © theywere carried up and down the river
for several weeks, until thre quarantihe was lifted.

North of Greenw od are the villages of Shellmound,
Red Cross, Minter City, all on the Tallahatchie with good
business points. For quicék transportation tre Pugh Line of
boats arrived at these points every Wednesday and Saturday
evening and returning the same night. 1hese boats cayrying the
United States mail had a certificate of the agent of the New
Orlean's underwriters, under which cargoes were covered without
extra rates.
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The Pugh-iiine passed Greenwood going up the river every

Thursday andgoing down every Saturday, with w, w, MeNeil as\
agent.(1l)

One of tre important boats traveling wp and down che

Yazoo River jn 1884 was an elegant ship, "The Katie Robins".

On September 12, 1885 this little vessel passed through

Greenwc od, carrying forty-four bales of cotton. Wer last trip

was made in 1886. (2)

A new and elegant ship came into the of thre

Greenwood territory in 1884, making business more convenient

to the shipping public. The captain was Thack Led-

better, and at that time, he felt sure of trade enough to

support both lines. (3) Two other ships traveling tre

waters in the Greenwood territory in 1884 were "Ward Cash®

and the *Clara

 

(1. Yazoo Valley Flag, December 1, 1
(2 Yazoo Valley Fla, December 3) rg |(3. Steamer Silverthorn, Yazoo Valley Flag, Dec. 1, 1884
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The steamer, Lake City, ran between Greenwood and

Sharkey. While on her way down one Sunday evening at seven

o'clock, it sunk at City and was wrecked, the cause

of the accident being that she ran into a log, causing her to

turn completely over and sink rapidly to she bottom of the

Tellahatehie River. Bob Luckett was the captain of the vessel,

Pat Holmes was clerk, and Chagley Lucas was the engineer,

Fortunetely, the entire crew escaped without injury. Another

steamer, the John F, Allen came to the rescue, but found that

shi> wes a total loss. Another ship, the Addie Faison, ex-

tended the trip from Greenwood to Sharkey for the steamer,

Lake City, every Thursday until repairs on the Eonhain were

completed when 1t was to take over the steamer Lake City's

routes At that time it was declared by Superintendent Gus

C. Meiessomniexr to give Greenwood all the steamboat facilities

she needed. (1)

Shortly after the steamer, LakeaCity sunk on September

2, 1893, the Delta Coopcrage Comvany made an elegant steam-

"boat which arrived at Greenwood from St. Louis within ten

‘days time, The ship's captain, C, J. Osborne said he would

convert his ship into a publie carrier, for such points above

as far as the company's interests extended. (2)

 

Vo The Enterprise, Sootember

12,

1898
Se The Enterprise, Son tember 12, 1893
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Bicycles Transportation

In August, 1877, a newspaper read: "In illustration of

the progressive spirit of the age someone remarked that it

would not be a great while before rich people would ride in

balloons, snc the poorer classes would £0 on velocipedes, The

latter method of lccomotion is very nopular in Greenwood at

this time, and we expeot to see the other as soon as the riches

ar™® accumulated," (1)

sg In March, 1893, thebieyele craze struck Greenwood, and

quite a number of wheels were brought into the town.

On August 4, 1893, three of Greenwood's gleaming bicyeles

went flashing down the road, taking their riders to Castalian

Springs for early luncheon. The wheelmen, Messrs, liorris,

Holland, and Barrett, left the city at 4 o'clock Saturday

afternoon, resting that night in Accna. All along the way

the riders reccived envious glances, since bicycles were then

very much the "fad", and everyone who was lucky enough to own

one considered himself extremely "up to date", The bicycle

ame in handy then, as well as now, for its use as an article

used for deliverying groceries and drugs fof the respective

business firms, (2)

1. The Yazoo Valley Flag, August, 1877,
The Greenwood Enterpr se, August 4, 1893,

ns 5
Social Scientist
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Assignment #16 | : graduating from Creenwood High School, Miss Hume

Mrs. Pauline Sloan Basel) phreys,
Mrs. Belle Hamilton ypis ttended Emory University, teking a special course in

gre.MargueriteGockrall library work. The Library Board of the Greenwood Public Lieumera 3

DIVISION OF FINE ARTS:

A. LITERATURE :
1. Novelists

Leflore County does not have an author who has written

a novel.

2. Historians
oe B. G. Humphreys, former governor, wrote a history of

Mississippi, but it was never published. Rena Humphreys, his

great granddaughter, has jad in tw
ha “

volumes. It is mlled, "Index to Mississippi Session Acts":

a key to obscure and heretofore unknown facts of early Mless~

issippi history from 1817-1865; a timely and invaluable aid

‘to all legal and historical research; a feference book of in-

terest to lawyers, legislators, librarians, state, county, and

eity officials, historians and students of social science re-

search. This is the only work of Migs Humphreys that fall in

this classification. She has done mach more in the field of

poetry, and biographical sketchofher is given under that head.

Miss Rena Humphreys
Niss Rena Humphreys, born at Port Gibson, was the daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ned Humphreys, ‘there the early part

of her life. Her family movedto Greenwood in 1918.

73) A

brary on October 1, 1924, elected Miss Humphreys as Librarian

to succeed Vrs. Edith Gillespie. She held this position for

a number o° years. She then went to Jackson to wrk in the

State Library, later become State Librarian.

Miss Humphreys has been awarded numerous medals and

prizes for her poetry, and has received national recognition

for her work.

Perhaps the most popular one of her poems was "The Last

Gift", which w.s awarded a prise offered by the State Federe

ation of Women's Clubs in 1926. In addition to her library

work and writings, Miss Humphreys has traveled extensively.

While in New York on one of her trips, she gave a reading

from her dialect poems, over Station WLZ and a national net~

work of radio stations,

Among the popular poems and writings are: "Last Gift",

(published in Tony's Book and Singing Vises.) "Valhalla", "Abe

duction®, "Shadows", "I ¥now a Little Village” (dedicated to

Fort Gideon, her girlhood home), "White Ribbon", "Mother's

Prayer", and "Captain Charles Lindberg."

A most fitting little poem whieh she dedicated to Gulf

Port, Miss. while visiting there, and which ean now be found

on place cards, posters, and other plages of that city is as

follows:

(2) 
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"Gulfport"

Where your ship comes in

It's a place of golden sunshine,

“here the pine trees kiss the sky,

And the moon makes silver shadows

On the dream ships passing by.

It's a wonderland of beauty,

It's a kingdom by the sea,

And the waves are calling, calling,

To the restless heart of me.

Sanders Smith

Character of workeUnrealistie

Sanders Smith was born at Charleston, Miss., June 3,1910,

He grew to school age and Lntered the Charleston rublie School.

At the age of ten years, he moved to Denver, Col. Thers he

attended Lineoln Grade School, Byers Junior High and South

High. In duly 1926 he came to Greenwood, and finished Creen=

wood High Bchools In 1989-1930 he attended Tulane University

at New Orleans, la.

Sanders Smith has served as librarian of the Greenwood

Library since 1931, succceding Miss Rena Humphreys,

His outstanding literary ability has been recognized by

his numercus friends and recders, classing hing among the most

promising writers. He has been awarded numbers of prigee in

different contests. A beautiful piece of work, written by this

capable young author, winning first prige in the Mississippi

Poetry soeiety Contest of 1953, was "Judas Treea™, which follows:

(3)  
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"Judas Trecs"

Would I were on a hillside

Now the rasd~buds are in hloom

Blushing shellepink and weeping

At the thought of a sllent tomb

Where slept the soul's first springtime

Walting its morn

And the thought of a kiss~~and a rope of shame

In a quaking stormeswept dawn,

Sanders Smith

Other poems of interest are: "Autumn", "March", and "Evene

ing and Hunger".

Annie Peyton Stinson

Always I have had more inagination than was good for me.

My earliest recollection is of the anxiety my tendency to fabe

ricute tales out ¢f thin air, cuused my trutheléving mother.

At the ripe uge of five, I entered the Franklin Academy

in Columbus, which town wae my birthplace, and thus began my

formal education.

After four years of schooling I began my first novel, a

magnum opus, "The Quest of the Rajah's Diamond”. I ecannet

rzcall much of the plot, I do not think 1 ever progressed

farther thun a deseription of the fairehaired heroine, who

refuse! to marry the stalwart here until he proved his manhood

by obtaining the largest diamond in the world for her greedy

hands.

(4)
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puring my adolescent ysars I often strayed from my de-

srminatio:. to be a writer. During Chatauqua ‘eel, 1 was go=~

ing to be "on tho Chatauqua platform”. Then .. woman doctor

came to town to lecture on the working of our “4nards", I told

everybody I wes .oing to be a "ludy Doctor”. 1 always cher

jshed a secrst desire to be .n actress.

J

nd so on, ad in-

But always on Friday, which w.s “theme Day” in high

school, I cams back to my old ahbition to write. The assign=

ment of the thems subject wus Like dropping a gpark into a

tank of korosene. I was atl once aflame with ideas.

High school finished, I went to Agnes Scott College in

Decatur, Ceorgia. I continued to enjoy writing themes, even

term papers held no for ne, despised grammer, and ma-

jored in biology.

At the close of my Junior year, I caus Lome Limpinge.

Soon 1 was completely disabled frou arthritis.

Those next years were absorbed wilh trying to regain

my health. Gradually 1 came to realize that I must learn to

live with arthritis. How, I had infinite time on my hands for

rec ling and watching humen behavior, splendid training for

writing.

I began to write to express my emotions, to show life a®

I saw it, now that I had been forced off the st.ge and i:to an

orchestra sect.

(6)
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I have written some verse, inspired by my very wonderful

mother, |

Twice I have written a play to be presented before the

local school children in the interest of the annual Thankse

giving drive for funds for the work for cripple children.

In the past year I have come to the conclusion that now,

if ever, is the time for my talent to come to my aid. The pot

must boil. I have also learned that writing is a business,

‘that most writers have to begin at the bottom and climb slowly

up. That is why I am writing short stories and novelettes

"slanted" for the "love pulp" market.

"To My Mother"

On heaven's fairest of fair days

God took his rarest of rare clays,

Saying, "I shall make a woman,

Just a little mors than human,

Lovely as this heavenly morn,"

And 80 it was that she was born.

Peyton Stinson

¢. Drama

The most outstanding actor of Leflore County is Carrie

Avent, daughter of Nr. and Mrs. Fisher Avent, of Minter City,

Miss. She was born and reared in Leflore County, and is a

descendant of one its pioneer settlers, Thomas Avent. She is

recognized as one of the greatest dancers in the European

capitals.
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“Carrie Avent"

Although Carrie Avent, the lovely young Oriental dancer,
is by birth an American, she has through years or stu

her superb performances ére like a breath of
exotic Oriental perfume.

She began her studies in Chicago, when as a child she bee
came the pupil of Alexander Maximow and Adolph Bolm, formerly
of the Imperial Ballet of Petrograd. In New York she studied
under Constantine formerly of the Imperial Ballet
of Petrograd and partner of the late Pavlova,

where she became the pupil!

rope's most noted exponent of the Oriental dance, and various
native Oriental dancers and musicians. As first soloist in
Jeanne Ronsay's ballet, she toured Europe, where in the greatart centers of the eontinent she was acoddimed for her beauty,
grace, and tie authentic interpretation she gave of the nyse
tio meaning of the dances of the Far East. She elso gave aseries of recitals in Paris, which were highly successful,

To Carrie Avent has come the coveted invitation to dancebefore many high dignitaries of the Orient, who were captie
vated by her perfect Portrayal of their native art. Just beefore returning to America she gave a special performance in
Vichy, France, before His Royal Highness, the Bey of Tunis.
Many of the gorgeous Costumes, headedresses, and jewels she

(7)
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wears in her dances are gifts from officials of Eastern lands,
presented her in appreciation of her faithful und becutifrul
presentation of their native art. No detail of costume is toe
small to receive her painstaking attention, and the result is
that even the smallest accessory is absolutely authentie.

50 exhaustive has been her studyof the daily life, tradi.
tion, religion, thought, and racial charactertistics of the
people of the Orient, that Carrie Avent has acquired a perfect
background for a sympathetic portrayal of their art and musie.
"hile in Europe, she was Fosognized as one of the few Westerndancers to use the extremely difficult native music, with {ts

+ unusual rhythm and rather weird effect. Some of this musie
has been transeribed especially for her by native mueicians,
who made for her the first written copies of ancient airs
that for thousands of years have been handed down from gone
eration to generation, but never before wot down on paper,

Her repertoire is interesting and varied. It includes
the native dances of India, Cambodia, Bali, Java, Ceylon,
loregco, Tunis, Persia and Arabia, the meaning and spiritof which Carrie Avent superbly interprets.
Se

Nr. WwW. RH. Rucker, Itta Bena, iiss., was born in Bedford
County Tennessee, near Shelbyville. He was principal of the
school in Lawrence, Ind., when a young man. He attended ¢ole
lege at Bloomington, Ind., also Athens, Ala. He was editor
of a widely circulated paper of Lawrenceburg, Inds, the leade
ing democratic paper of the Souths In 1913 he was editor of(8)
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the paper at Itta Bena, Miss., which finally merged into the
Greenwood Commonwealth.

Nr. Rucker has written many editorials which are accepted

by the prominent papers of the South. His comments and are

ticles are discussed and appreciated.

Hrs. Robbie Murphy, Itta Bena, won the silver loving coup

given by The State Federated Woman's Club for the best essay.
The subject was, "The Happy ManeeThe Negro."

lat Murphy makes and sells maps of Mississippi showing

cleverly Whas sach city or section 1s noted for, One should
be in every school room in Mississippi. Mrs. Murphy is the

wife of the Supt. of the city school at Itta Bena. She is a
graduate of Ole Hiss and attended Columbia University.

any

Mildred S, Topp (Mrs. Robert Topp) bern 1897 in

bore, Tenn., came to Greenwood, Miss. in the year 1906 with

her mother, Mrs. Lillian S Mrs. Topp graduated from
Greenwood High School, also Migs. State College for at

Columbus, Hiss. in 1917, as class president. Studied also at
University of Chieagoj later taught English in Greenwood High
Seheool for four years. She has been State Historian for Hiss
Federation of Women's Clubs, author of the

Federation,
History of state

Mrs. Topp has written many stories, some, History, Drama,
Poetry and Short Stories. She was author of Arson law,
passed dy legislature in 1932; also of Law creating one Board
of Administration for the Eleven Elesmosynary Institutions in

SE
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the State, 1034. Mrs. Topp is seeretary of the Chamber of

Commerce, Greenwood, and organiger of Junior Chamber of

Commerce.

"Adventures in Motherhood"

It is only fair to state at the outset that this alk

1s not intended for very old bachelors or very young Jolly~

beans. Any body belonging to either of those classes, there

fore, is given a chance to retire, or take the consequences.

For I ap about to discuss something that very old bache~

lors and very young jelly beans know notlilng of: namely,

those soft, sprawly, sweetesmelling bunches of fascination

called babies. Not the king of babies that you read about,

but the kind you have. Not the kind that suffer themselves

to be tucked into bed by a trained nurse, at six P.M., but the

kind you have to stay at home with, and rock to sleep youre

self, and keep covered ur at night, Not the velle-bred little

creatures who are always polite and immaculate, but the reds

blooded little low-brows, who with one yelp can convince you

that, mayhap, you are entertaining royalty unawares, and that

the howling infant in your arms is the Prince of Wails or the

Princess of Weeps in disguise.

Few people, whether men or women, are at heart indiffere

ent to Shildren. And as for me, I spent many leisure hours

during the first five years of my married 1ife, meditating

upon the perverse and foolish fate that would give children

to mothers who had not the remotest idea of childepsychology,
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while I, who had a whole notebook bulgin, on the subjeet, had

none. And then three years age, a miracle happened: I had a

baby girl; and one year ago another miracle Lappened: I had

a baby boy. And now, I hope the day of niracles is past.

An amusing phaseof the situation is that nov that I have

the children, I haven't the note bock, It's lost, and I don't

care. For I can remember just enough of its contents to be

perfectly sure that it wouldn't 46 me one bit of good if I had

it. For vhen one of mine is naughty, Justice, meted out swiftly

and surely is the only remedy. For if I walt until I am cool

enough to give them a cold-blooded, scientific spanking, I am

6001 enough to handle, and they handle me. S50 if I don't

strike while I am het, I don't strike at all. The note book,

I recall, looked askance at switchings under any circumstances,

as something 1ll«bred, primitive, and never done in the Lest

circles. Be that as it may, there is ¢ young weeping-willow

tree in our yard which has proved a very present help in time

of trouble. The switches, as you know, grow upside down upon

& weeping willow tree, but they arse none the less, able little

switches. And I meintain thet anyone who is old enough to

blow his little nose on every clean handkerchief his futher

owns, is old enough to spank; also that anyone who is big ee

nough to take off her shoes and stockings the coldest morning

of the year, and acamper out upon the frosty law, is big e=

nough to switch, And I thank Heaven for it.

On those infrequent occasions when I have a moment to stand

back and contemplate the enormous proportions of this job I have
(11)
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undertaken my knees quake, and my spirit fails. Frankly, if

I had known what I was getting into when I had those babies,

I might not have felt so hilarious over them. I sometimes

think I have bit off a bigger chunk than I can ghew, but there's

nothing I ean do about 1? now but chew away the best I can, and

hope the chunk will grow smaller, and not larger the longer I

chew. Yet it pays better than any job in the world, in love

and laughter, and heart=throbs and dreams, I would not change 1%.

The wa. in which one small morsel of humanity ean upset a

household, and alterthe whole scheme of living 1s, to the un=

initiated, almost unbelievable. After the entrance of a baby

into a home, the grown-ups begin to think differently, talk

differently, and act cifferently. Listen to this squid I Found

in a recent copy of ®THE LADIES HOME JOURNAL™

"How did things go at the office today, dear?

what do you think, old Orimes camein andes"

"Oliver, you're so quiet I know you're into,

mischief of some sort. Noyou mustn®t. That isn't

for little boys."

"Old Grimes came in, and just as 1 expected--"

"Oliver, how many tines has mother got to

speek to you before you'll mind? Very well then,

you oan look at it, but don't tear it.

"ie I was saying, o}dGrimes game ine"

“Oliver, tae that outof your mouth this ine

stant, You're hungrey? Well, you oen walt till

On,
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supper's ready."

"01d Grimes came in andes"

Excuse me, dear. For heaven's sake, Oliver,

don't snuffle like that ! Haven't you a hand

kerchief. Vell use it."

"Old Grimes camese"

"Just a minube, darling. is it you

want, Oliver? No you can't. Nevermind why. You

Just can't. How many times have I got to tell you

not to interrupt while people are telking. Now be

quiet, or you'll march straight eff to bed.

"01d Grimesee"

"Now Oliver, you're not going to behavelike

a baby, are you? Come, be mother's great big man.

No, mother didn't holler at you. Well, anyway,

she didn't mean to, She's sorry, but really, Olie

ver, 08n be a most annoying child. Come and

kiss mother then, and sit right down beside her on

the sofa. JIen't that cogy? There we are; mother,

and daddy, and Oliver, Isn't it a lovely fire?

By the way, dear, how did thins go at the
office2"

Thus the whole tone of family talk is changed by the pre-

sence of one baby. Swush topios as the presidential election,

the price of cotton, the use of arsenicfor permanently dise

posing of one's husband, the world's series, sink into insig-

nificance before such vital questions as, "Is Barbara's cold

(13)
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better?” "What has becoms of the custoria?® and "Should the
baby wear a flannel petiicoat today?" I used to have poetic
thoughts sometimes, and even yot a flaming maple tree, a golden
cloud, a mocking-bird wooing the moon, the clean gold rush of
autumn winds, can Exip my heart with their sheer loveliness.
But for the most part, my thoughts are all brimfull of cutting
out rompers, and what's &00d for croup; and mocking birds and
moonlight, must wait their turn now, till the children are big
enough not to kiek the cover off at night.

i The fact is that this business of being a mother is not
entirely as represented, It is like war: painted in glorious
colors, bars full of stern realities, Just the same. Washing
little ears, ‘and wiping little noses, and elving castor oil
and tsking the consequences, de not make a wildly poetical ape
peal, but they are all necessary phases of the Jobs And yet,
in spite of the thousand homely tasks that crowd ny days, I
find a thrill in it ell, I might say that 1 have a Job with
a "kick" to it. Cuddling a warm little bundle, that has a
face like a baby angel and even smells like heaven is an exe
perience not to be sneezed if the bundle is
yeur own, your very own,

S0 motherhood to me, means happiness: the greatest ade
venture upon which I shall ever embark, I look into my Bare
bara's little face, as round and piquant a3 a Browmie's, and
I remembor that once Jesebel and theBlessed Virgin were only
WW} and that Jezebel was then an moses, and Nary was, in

(14)
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custom sweet of living side by aide.And in an agony of tenderness, my soul rushes to the closed
| Then time, perhaps, shall bring a precious gift to me,=adoor of the future, and tries to unlock her destiny. What will

rare and lovely peace and calm tranquility of scul, so that IShe be? Probably, neither a Mary nor a Jezebel, but a plain a yp - 9
shall not murmur at nor mueh regret the years that gently bendwoman, ae her mother znd her grandmother before her-emarrying

me to the ground. Nor shall my childrsn greatly miss my bloom the first young fellow wio asks her, keeping a house, bearing

faded, ner tha waning light of ayes, nor the eager step withand rearing children, agoniging over their future--praying, |

‘whigh I hasten now to meet their many needa. For, if my eyes
loving, glving! And my little son® If I san only give him a

grow dim, I shall have a daughter sweet to help me thread myclean, strong body end a elean strong soul =«in short, if 1  needle, and if my step grows faliering and slow, I shall havecan make a man out of these thirteen pofinds of adorable baby

a son, upon whos? strong arm I may lean, and who will zhorten
hood, I shall rest content, y Yj & may

his manly stride to match my tremulous pace. They will fore
Finally, let me say, that to me, motherhood means neither

glve my frailties, and bear with my childishnees; they will
slavery nor tyranny. I do net care to have my children grow

pardon me and bless me, because they love me so. At last, I
up to regard me as a sort of unpaid servant in the household,

shall be gathered to fathers, not without tears, and leave
That 1s what some mothers really are. They are celebrated in 8 So ’

| | behind, I hope, a wholesome memory in their hearts.song and story, but seldom honored in their own homes. Neither
would I choose the role of absolute dietator, over my children, |

/,| Fred J. Kelly, Itta Bena, begun writin. at sixteen years
of age. He is a graduate of the Itia Bena High School: He

X do not gare to poss as a saint who gould do no wrong, nop
an infallibld goddess to ba feared and blindly obeyed. I have :

has written many editorials and sketches for the Commercialbeen a mother only two yoars, but I have had a mother for twentye

Appeal, the main cne being the "Legend ofSeven years, and have taken ocoasion during much of that time,

We have a copy of the article th the office and can send

it if wanted, however, the "Legendof has been written

to observe her methods. I would like %0 be to Ry children what
she has been to hers: their bast and closest friond, rather

in different form and sent in.  to be sought as a companion than worshipped ag a paragon. Thus,

Other writers of Leflore Countyare:I trust that we may come to live in perfact friendship and ne

. w it iefly in a religious vein
derstanding, endeared by many griefs, by many a Jest, and Rufus 1 vib write oH ly

(8) : i He has written many teusing Biblical verses for his
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subjeet; alsc haa written many Biblical poems.

Piogcraphieal Sketeh of Isabel C. MeDougal

"And So I Am I

Late in the afternoon, of a sultry day, which was the

second of August, 1901, the huge bell, which hung from the bele

fry outside the kitchen door, on my grandfathers plantation,

rang loudly to announce my arrival.

This was in Panola County, Mississippi, six miles east of

Batesville, and 1 wus christened isabel for my maternal grande

mother, who was Nancy lsabel O'Neal, of Irish descent, before

she married my mother's father, Samuel Lamb, whose grand parents

cume from England and who resided in Batesvilleall of their

1i es. My mother, Adelaide, was their oldest daughter. My

father, Herman Meek Caldwell, was the only son of his father,

Dr. John Hiram Caldwell. He cume 40 Mississippi, from South

Caroline, with his parents, when he was a small boy, and re-

ceived his edueation at Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass.

When very young, he married Frances Meek, of Panola County, and

settled on the land upon whieh he lived until his death in

1908, practicing his profession, medicine, and assisting my

father in his farming interests. In this country atmosphere,

I lived and thrived, in spite of the attentions of my well

meaning relatives, until I was five years old, when my father,

mother and I "moved to town", There im Batesville my father

engaged in the drug business, and I started to school.

Always a dreamy, imaginative ohild, I read a lot, and at

the age of eight, several of my first poems were published in

: (17)
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our weekly paper thas "Panollan®,

The years spent in tho ball town, were very happy; bee
cause this place was home toc me, and all By friends and ree
letives, Peetry was stil} wy favorite mothoud of expressing
my thoughts, and the sad and melemcholy verse, which I wrote
n ia £ m 5 1 ac

in those “ays, wat much rsad and admired by my young, and
sentimental friends, At éraduation rom Batesville High School,
when 1 was sixteen, I wes class pool, prophet and historian,
and was presented in recital of "Ixpression” (as it was called
then), of the readings I cave, being original,

These literary agtivitios ware destined to be ay last for
30m time, as 8l1ortly after graduation, ashile visiting rela
tives in Carrollton, Miss,., I ran a¥ay and married, and so ree
mained to live in Carrollton, where I a8 poet of the Beethoven
Club (which stil} meets twice until my oldest son was
born, I was 17 then, and whan I was 19, here came his little
sisto che wa

:
ster, and when che (2) the littlest iiiile boy are

rived, so with cooking catreal, and rooking baubles, I had ne
ime r oetryfor writing reetry, but I sang it to By children. Noving

to Clarksdsle, from there to a plantation in Humphreys County
ve came to Creenwood in 1823, In 1986, I began

to have & 1ittle time, snd so

hear Belmoni,

to take up my writing, doe
ing somo newspaper work, short eteries, narrative reporting as
well as regulor assi nments. Luring the celetrated Dean mupe
der trial, I represdied the Jackson News, with my column,  
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"Highlights of the Highball®, a daily resume of the trial proe

ceedings in verse, and prose. Shortly after this, and twice

singe, I was offered a place on the staff of the New York Tims

as "human interest editor", but because of family ties could

not accept, I suppose 1 am what ia called, a "frgs pen" writer,

«8 1 have always expressed my thoughts Just as they came toc me,

rangin, from pathos and human philosophy, to the bitterest sae

tire, and have never had a newapaper story out, or story changed

in any way. During 1935 and ‘38 I was employed by the Uorks
Progress Administration as Area Supervisor of Nutrition, Having

the schocl lunch program. At present I am representing the

United Press as special correspondent. During my work with the
lunch progran and seeing 60 many destitute and under nourished

children, it was brought foroibly home %0 me, that of all the

small oreatures in the world, our precious children are the
moat neglected. Along this line of thought, I wrote the fole
lowing poem:

A Child and A Crust of Bread

A child and a orust of bread,

Is this a part of God's plan?

If lambs, in the fold, do not beg for their food,

Should Child of Man?

11

For man is the king of the Universe,

And a child the gift of God,
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And God never meant that a child stivuld be,
Hungry end half-shod.

IIx
80 give to this child the food which 1s his,
By all rights, divine by decree,

“hen Jesus said, "Little children, suffer them
But let them come unto He."

Iv

And feeding a child, we are feeding Him,
“ho once was & child of the poor,

S0 give to this ehilda the food which is
His birthright, and nothing more.

Isabel Caldwell HeDougal
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ans of Leflore County are:

‘The outstanding musicl

Be Piano

¥rs. Sadie Sykes Deal, teacher of Music in Greenwood,

rs. Sarah Prosser, teacher of music in Greenwood.

¥rs., Josephine Duggan, president of State Federated

Matinee and teacher of music {in Creenwood.

¥rs. Jack Wilson, teacher of music in Greenwood.

Miss Mary Louise Williams, B. ¥. from Sophie Newcombe,

r of music in Greenwood,‘and teache

quite talented young musician of
\ Migs Clara Tupper,

Greenwood.

- Mies LaVerne

Miss Hettie Vw, Be ¥.

another talented young player.

Degree and teacher

of music in Leflore County.

Lillian Smith, B.M, Degree M.5.0.

Craig, B.M. Degree end a fo

in Greenwood City schools.

We

Mrs. Lorraine
rmer

teacher of rublie sehool music

Mrs. Flor:nce Hawkins, teacher of music,

Miss Gladys Bacon, teacher of music in Greenwood.

¥rs. Walter Townsend, former teacher of music in Itta

Bena Schools.

‘Mrs. B. T. Heard, from woman's College, Livingston,

Alabama.

Miss Olive Briges, teacher of music in Itta Bena schools.

on)
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b. Violin

Bros Yappuerise Juchheim, teacher of violin in Greenwood

Blanche Antoop, Greenwood. ;

Mrs. Walter Towmsend, Itta Bena,

Biographical Sketeh of Mrs. Juchheim

rs. Juehhein is an outstanding musician of Leflore County.

She was born in Kupferbery, Upper Silesia, Germany. Heri

was stationed there on a lonely Government post. They only

had Polish schools there, which he attended two years. At th

age of eight she was sent to the city sehools in Oppeln oo

many. There she began her musical training at the hts

Hauptman Institute. She had Ludwig Hauptman as her

plamo teacher and Joseph Knopf as her violin teacher.’

¥rs. Juchheim continued her music studies until 1914

when she came to America.

8. Juchheim's teaching career began before she could

i

Quite a few of her students have To awards in the Statei

ederation Music Contests and have doneFine work in some of

our Mississippi Colleces., |

rs, Juchheinm has played at wuts&few notable occasions

in and around Greenwood. i
ak | \

© has returned to Zurope seversl)times and ¢ontinued

the study of the Violinunder Maxim at the Berlin

Conservatory.

Last year she organised an orchestra of 40 pieces in the

Junior High School in Greenwood. ~  
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Ce Urgen:

Vrs, Sadie Sykes Deal, organist for Eplscopal Church,
Creenwood,

Hrs. Sarah Yrossor, organist forBaptist Church, Gre:nwood.
Mrs. Robert Parish, organist for Presbyterian Church,

Greenwood,

Hrs. John rettey, orgenist for Methodist Chure¢h, Oreenwood.
rs. Annie Pay Lomax, former organist for Methodist Church,

kre. Daisy pr. former crganist for listhodist Church,
Greenwood,

Mrs. Harris ¥agruder, Itta Bens, organist for Methodist
Church,

é. Voice:

The outstanding vocalists of Leflore County are the Hine
man Brothers, who with Bot's Blackstone of Greenwood, form a

tet has received much recognition for its ability,
211 of thease men sing in the variouschoirs of Greenwood,
Munson Hinman who now lives in Birmingham, Ala., is a membep
of a church choir in that ¢ity. These brothers have sung over
the radio.

irs. Lilly Hobbs 1s a singer of note in the county, having
put on excellent cantatas, eaah year at Yaster and Christmas
tine.

|

Mary Cortner, now Mrs. Charlesagian of Nashville, Tenn. ,
Satned fame as a radio singer severa) years ago.

(23)
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She was born and reared in Oreenwood, and educated at

Sophie Newcomb, In 1981 she won the National Auditionfor

amateur singers conducted by Atwater Kent. This carried a

$5,000 cash award. HNrs, Ragland continued her voice study for

three years in New York, and received national recognition,

She still broadcasts over the radio.

fe Composers :

Sadie Sykes Deal

Sadie Sykes Deal, born in Aberdeen, Mississippi; composie

tions include a number of instrumental pieces; "Spring Clade

ness", for four part chorus; a number of light songs in addie

tion to the art songs, "The Spirit of May", "Soul of The Sea”,

and "A Song of Hope"; and eollaborated in winning number of
Stone Mountain Memorial song contest,

For many years Mrs, Deal has been a very sucoessful teacher

in Greenwood.

Several years ago one of her studentsy Mary Helen Graves,

was awarded first place in a eontest, Sponasreq by the State

Federation of Musie Clubs.

Quite recently another one of her students, Nina Barker,

was awarded a scholarship at the College of Music, Cineinnati,

for afull session of nine months for outstanding work done

wader Hrs. Deal's supervision.

William Albert Deal
William Albert Deal, was born in Dayton, Ohio, but has

spent the greater part of his life in Mississippi. His works

(234)
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include the opera; "The Ringe of Chuanto", produced iff Jackson

in 1931, pageant of fourteen musical numbers "The "ied iper"®,

"Bardboa’, aoomic opera of one aot} oparotta, "Missus Dorothy",

state s\ong for the Parent Teuchers. association} Pand teaching

course of original exercises, studies and pieces; and a numbep

of compositions for band and orchestru.

William Albert Dezl is the composer of ew

State Song. This song ie taught in all the nublie schools

of the atate. The words to the son. follow:

Mississippi

State Song

By William Albert Deal

1 ging a song of _resting to ye of other clime

A song of Hisalssippd

That dear old Stute of mine

A land of milk and honey

And fruitful bush and vine

Cf flg and sweet magnolia

And roses all the tire.

Ii

Hor fields are fair and fertile p'er rolling hill and dell

With prairies, hills and hummooks

“hose riches none can tell

“here grow the corn and cotton

And golden wheat as well

Sweet cune and green alfalfe

Nature's flow of swell,

(285)
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Chorus

Mississippi, heart o' Dixie, with your sunlit skies

of blue;

Mississippi, land of plenty, where dreams and hopes

come true; |

Mississippi, o: we love you=eyour ficlds and forests

wide,

Your verdure and your flowers l

Mississippi, our pride.

S50 we'll cheer for our dear home state:

Mississippi, Hurrah!

"lless. ce of the Mountain", the prige winning song and sung

by Rose Ponselle with 4000 school children and the Atlanta Syme

phony Orchestra at the "Dedieation of Stone Mountain Confeders

ate Memorial” in April 1923, was composed by Mr. and Mrs. Deal.

The melody was by Mrs. Deal, and the arrangement made by Mr.

Deal. The Atlanta Journal, April 7, 1983, has the following

clipping regarding this composition:

Dixie Memorial Song

All Southerners Urged to Preserve and Memorise It

The Journal herewith prints the words and music of "The

Message of the Mountain," the song which saptured first prise

in the contest recently conducted by the Stone Hountain lew

morial Association.

Eleanor Raymond Sykes, of Birmingham, Ala., Sadle Sykes

Deal and William Albert Deal, of Oreenwood, Miss., were the

(26)
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Joint winners of the prize awardees $100.00 check. Mrs. Sykes
wrote the words, Mrs. Deal the melody and Mr. Deal harmoni ged
and arranged the music,

A total! of fifty-two compositions were entered in the cone
test, and Miss Nan B. Stephens, chairman of the Judging come
mittee, said the majority were excellent, so good, in fact,
that the committee plans soon to put them in booklet form and
distribute them through Georgia and the South for use in come
munity programs.

In Atlanta's public schools the musie director, Miss Kute
Hareolson, and her assistants, will sec that each and every
student learne to sing the "Message of the Mountain”. And on
Memorial Day they will sin. it at the special Stone Mountain
celebration to be held then.

2. Bands, Urchestrus, Choirs, ate,

Greenwood City Band

The Greenwood City Band was founded in May 1926 by a group
of music lovers numbering 13, Its object was community service
without pay, and mutual instruetion and improvement.

In 1929 the membership had increased to 30 men with the
following instruments represented: 1 plecolo, 4 B flat clarie
nets,2 alto saxophones, 1 tenor saxophone, 6 cornets, J alto
horns, 3 trombones, 1 helican, 1 snare drum, 1 base drum, }
cymbal. W, W. Cox was band director,

This band was discontinued due to lack of funds,

(87)
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Public School Band

Thelma Brent Crowley, daughter of Sally and Jim Brent was

bern in Greenwood, Migs. in 1911, and educated in Greenwood

schools. At an early age she had the misfortune of losing her
mother. Her father remarried and moved his family to Texas.

Thelma became very dissatisfied and wrote to her grandmother,

irs. Sohn Crawley, stating circumstances. Transportation was
immediately sentand she returned to Greenwood, making her

home with her grandmother and aunt. When a mere child she was
quite interested in plano, and often visited neighbors who

owned a piano, who permitted the child to bang, so to sieak.
The grandmother reco. niging her talent, after the child left

Greenwood, wrote her father that if he would purchase a piano

she would pay for the music lessons. He was unable to do this.

S¢ not until she wus married to Jim Crawley, director of
the school band at Hazlehurst, Niss., four years ago, did she

become interested in Band musie.

Under the direction of her husband she became directress
of her own band in Florida,

A clipping from The Vero Beach Press Journal, March 12,
1987, has the followin. to say of the former Greenwood :irl's
success;

“re. J, W, Crawley is direetress of the champion Verse

Beach School Band, The band carried off first honors in Clase
¢ Competition in the Florida State Band contest in West Palm

Beach last Tuesday. This was the second consecutive win,
This information was given by ¥rs. John Crawley, her grande

mother,

(28)
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Presbyterian Choir
Each church in Greenwood has an excellent choir. Some of

Elizabeth Cassity ¥r, Frank Everett| . t of the choithe members are paid for their services. A lis e choirs Os Co Neild ¥r. John Hinman _
is given:

Gladys “acon Mr. Ygoar Miller
fombpiscopal Choir lembers Re Le Hiller Mr. J. C. HardwickMr. and Mra. Hal Quackenboss

rs. Re A. Ball

lira. Hemphill

Harris Gray Mr. As B. Carethers

Rs B. Yates Mrs. Re P. Parish, or.

Marjorie Yates (Organist)

v Jo Ko Garner

J. F. Cortner

Floyd Fawcett

Lilly Hobbs

Bill Levy

lliss Ione Green

Ulss Elizabeth Cassidy

lr. Boyd HeoNulty

Hiss Alice Davis

Vrs. William Deal (Crganist)

N 3 xothing outstanding
Baptist Choir

Choir of Methodist Church
RB. WCe Zs Wright Ps Ps HinmanCe Le Lr H Pp Y

:

max r. Porter reteet
W. M, Whittington Dr. FergersonJe Le Durrett Hr. Bob Weiner
Cs Cu Whittington He Bes NaborsHM. F. ile : MN * Je rrree r Ds Trince
Patricia Gilpin Jim Frank CooleySe Ee. Henry Hr. BE. He Blackstone

Zula Horten Sam WilsonAlbert Williamson Hr. J. We Bunner
Burks

Mrs. Gartin

Miss Dot Pierce

rs. %, H. Harper

Ers. Ce. Ee Hall

Frank Smith Mr. William Lundy

Ira Bright ir. John Lundy

Dorothy Prince Warner Wells, Sr.

Warner Wells, Jr,
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Drs Hiram Cunningham

Nr. Bobby Moor
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The Baptist Church also has a Junier Choir that sings for
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High Band | highest honor which gan come to a High School Husieian.

by Joseph Moran This band has been 8ingly honored by being invited to
Organized in 1330 by Mr, Cuper. march in the parade at the National American Legion Convention

»

Lecdorship given to Mr. R. IM, Martin in 1932. which will be held in New York this fall.

Piprat contest won in 1934 (State) at Creenwood. | | Roy ¥. Martin

Second contest won in 1935 (State) at Starkville. | (Greenwood Commonwealth

Third contest won in 1935 (Dixie) at Creenwcod. | May 29, 1937)

In 1938 the band did not participate in the St.te contest, | Roy MH. Martin, director of Greenwood, Miss. publie¢ school

but went to Cleveland, Ohio, and placed in the Third Division, 1 band, 1s recognized as a most capable musical instructor.

Class B. The band has been host to two band contests, one in | ~hose who are familiar with Mr, Mortin's methods of handling

1934 which was the State, and the other in 1935 which was the i the 185 students in the three school bands under his supers

Dixie. In the Dixie Contest the best bands in every State in 1 vision, recognize him not only as an effective musical instruge

the South participated, Greenwood was the only band to place J tor, but as a strong influence for right conduet in his pupils.

in lst. Divieion Class B. The band has participated in all 7 lr. Martin came to Greenwood five years ago from Pine

commercial and Civic festivities and parades. It has alee GO~ = Bluff, Ark., where he was band director. For more than 20

operated with the School Athletic Department and played at all years he has directed bends in ¥ississippi and Arkansas.

football g.mes and put on drills at the half. tr. Martin 1s a musician to his finger tips, both by traine

The band has turned out many soloists, several winning ing and inheritence. His father and seven brothers areall

both national and State honors. The ensembles, too, have taken band directors. Surely if the power of one's personality is

the ROA among them the wood wind quintet placing first i measured by the degree to which one influences other people,

in the state in 1936, and the brass sextet, placing first in thers is no richer, more forceful, magnetic, or constructive
both State and National in the sume year. 5 personality in Greenwood today than Roy Martin,
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Three of the band members, Harcld Tabb, Bobby Jim Barnett a Itta Bena High School Band

and Alee Cortner, were chosen last year {or the National Band ir The Itta Bena High School Band was organized by Roy Mare

Clinic. Ir. Meallister, director of the Jollet, Ill. band and tin and Francis Hinman. Work was continued by J. B. Mullen

president of the National Band Clinic, states that it is the po of Pine Bluff, Ark. Thers are thirty six instruments in the
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‘band in 1937. The band won First Division in Class C band in

in the State Contest at Jackson, liss.-~third Divieion, Class

C, in National Contest at Jackson, Miss.

Junior High School Orchestra

(Greenwood)

In October 1938, an orchestra composed of about 40 Junior

High School students was organized by ¥rs. Marguerite Juchheim,

at her ow: expense. l!owever, most of the students are pupils

of Mrs. Juchheim's. Due to her interest in them she hopes to

establish a permanent orchestra for the achool.,

G. PAINTING

Lalla Walker Lewis

Lalla Walker Lewis, 202 Vest Jefferson treet, Greenwood,

#iss., Painter, block printer, etcher and 11lustrator bornin

Greenwood, Hiss. November 1912, Member of The Southern States

Art League, Joutheustern Art League, #issiseippl Art League,

Hae placed exhibited work at Delgado Museum, liew “Yrleens,

La«.y The Marthenon, Nashville, Tenn., Brooks Memorial Gallery,

Memphis, Tenn., Art Gallery, Houston, Texas, Wayside Arts,

Garrison-on Hudson, New York, Municipal Gallery, Jackson, Hiss.

Awarded State Forestry Poster Design, First Frise.

Best~ineshow, Hiselssippl Art Aea'n Exhibit,

Best block print, 1934 Southern States Exhibit,

Commercial Design (Magazine Illustration) First Prize $50.

Received training at Greenwood High School Art Dept.,

Grenada Collee Art Dept., and M.8.0.W. Art Dept (studied under

Betty Mearthur.)

(33)
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Isabelle Keosler Pitts

Another artist of note from Leflore County is Isabelle

Keesler Pitts, who was born and reared in Leflore County.

Oraduated in art from Sophie Newcombe College and taught art

in Publie Schools of Greenwood for one year before her marriage

to John Pitts of Alexandria, La. Lalla Wolker Lewis received

her early instruction from lire. Pitts.

Mrs. Emma Halsell of Itta Bena paints landscape paintings

and animal pictures in oil and water colors. She was born in

Attala County in 1868 and moved to this in 1883, and

has been living here ever since, B8he has just finished a

landscape painting in water colors for her grandson's ninth

birthday. She is €9 years old this July.

Mra. J. FF. Crowell taught an art in Itta Bena. Her

pupils did some outstanding work. Miss Carrie Pullen and Hiss

Fannie Long were among her pupils. She has been dead five years.

Another artist of Leflore County is Mrs. R, W. Baird. An

account of her paintings is given in manuscript ne. 185, under

the description of her home, Fort Loring.

C. 2.

In "Rosemary", the home of Nr. and Nps, W, M, Garrard,

will be found a very rare original painting. The subject is

*Idyll® and was painted by Frances Co Zuccarsllara sometime
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between 1702-1788. This artist painted many piletures for the

House of Windsor.

Also in this home is an old oil painting of Capt. Wm.

Mountjoy Garrard who was a captain in the war of 1812. Capt,

Garrard, who is Mr, WwW, MY. Garrard's great grandfather, was the

son of the second governor of Ksntucky.

another very beautiful portrait in this home contains

miniatures of Mr, Garrard as a baby, and a miniature of his

father and mother.

In the home of Mr. and Mrs. Sharkey Pate, Oreenwood, are

very beautiful oil paintings of Andrew Patterson and his wife,

who were the maternal grendparonts of Mrs. Pate. Mr. Patter

son gave all the land for the erection of the public buildings

in Yazoo City, and named the town Yazoo City. Cther portraits

seen in the home are of John Crowley Richardson and wife, Wm.

Hall Richardson and wife, and Julia Swan Boswell, who was cone

sidered a most beautiful belle of Hall
Richardson was founder of the University of Penn., and held a

chair of obstetrics there. He is Mrs. Pate's paternal grande
father.

Accounts of portraits in other homes of county givenin

Assignment No. 18.

Old Portraits found in Courthouse are: 011 Painting of

Greenwood Leflore, and portraits of Governor Longino, Judge

R, We. Williamson, Congressman if, Ml, Whittington, and Judge

MeClurg. i

(38)
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3¢ None of the schools of the county have a recular art course
or teucher, Some attention 1s given this work in the lower
«rades of the school but is directed by the grade teacher and
consists chiefly of the making of booklets,etc., in correla
tion with subjects studied in regular prescribed course,
De  LOLPTIRE

le Leflore County has no sculptors,

Be The Confederate ¥onument, standin; on the courthouse
grounds, Grecnwood, Hiss., was erectedby the Varina Jefferson
Davis Chapter UsDuCuy as a tribute to General B. Gs Humphreys.

Located on the Southeast corner of court square there is
Confederate Memorial monument erected by Varina Jefferson Davie
Chapter U.D.C. as a tribute to General B, G, Humphreys. This
monument is distinctly Confederate service. It is chiseled
out of gray marble taken from the heart of old Kensaw mountain
in Geor,da, which was baptised in the blood of Confederate
heroes. The monument is surmounted by life-size figure of a
Confederate officer in full uniform. The statue of the woman
1s typical of the women of the south, who wore home=spun
dresses woven of cotton on plantation looms, who wrought, tos
Fificed, prayed and suffered through those years,
Sallie Kimbrough, daughter of Judge and lips, As Sag, Kimbrough,
and the first wife of Mayor We K. Clemonts posed for this »
ure. The staue was the gift of lMggars, Dave, Frank and Ed
Jones and was in memory of their nother, The group on
Ane front of the monument represents a Confederate woman dupeBon

(368) 
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porting a wounded soldier with one hand, while she offers a

cup of water with the other. This group was the gift of neph=

ews and nleces of the gallant soldier, Lewis Sharkey Morgan,

who enlisted in the service of his country in his fifteenth

year and was killed soon after on the battlefield of Colliere

ville, Tennessee, Mrs, Le i's Yorger, a niece, and William

Morgan Kimbrough, a great nephew posed for this piece. The

cup which was held by the model was a gold lined eup which

belonged to Jefferson Davis, president of the confederacy.

it was given to Urs. Kimbrough by Mrs. Davis after his death.

The two figures of an artilleryman and a cuvalryman bear arms

<iilch are an exact reproduction of the arms used in the Cone

federate army.

Under the statue of the artilleryman is a replica of the

pilot vheal of the Star of the lest copied from the original,

and on each side of the wheel is inscribed a brief history eof

the vessel. The statuary on the monument was imported from

Italy, and each figure was made from a special design. The

inseriptions were composed by “rs. Kimbrough and Mrs. Yerger.

The line "Father, Thy Will Be Done” wasa suggestion of Judge

S«Re Coleman. It is or the ledge just under the figure of the

woman standing in attitude of prayer. Judge Coleman was come

mander of Hugh A, fgynolds camp. A war poem he had read suge

gested it tohim as sc beautifully expressing the resignation
of the women of the south to the Will of God.

Through the _enerosity of the Board of Supervisors and

(37)
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cltigens of Greenwood and Leflore County funds for the work
were secured,

On Cetober 9th, 1913 the monument was unveiled and the
occasion will ever be a memoriable onein the history of Creen=
wood and Leflore County, The largest assembly of people that
had ever gathered ir Greenwood and Leflore County were present,
The court house, when the presentation was made, was filled to
overflowing and the grounds around it were crowded, The Nise
slssippl Division of the United Confederate Veterans were pro=
sent, having been invited by Hugh A« Reynolds camp to hold its
reunion here at that time, guests of the camp of Greenwood and
Leflore County. Mrs. T. HN. Whetstone, president of the Chape=
ter presented the monument to the Hugh A. Reynolds camp hited
Confederate Veterans in an addrees replete in loyal sentiment
and pathos. It was accepted in behalf of the camp by Hon.
Le I's Yerger, adjutant and past commander.

The monument was unveiled by boys end girls, descendants
of co. federate soldiers who, while eirecling around the monument
in gracaful measure to the strains of music sagred to Southern
hearts, unwound the draperies of Red and White. 4s the veil
was drawn from the erowning statue by Ann Eligabdbeth Purcell,
little granddaughter of Nps. R. G+ MgLemore, it caused the flag
to unfurl over it, held by Frits Robert Horgan, young son of
liajor We Ho Morgan. Then gray lad soldiers of Dixieland, with
uncovered heads, marched around the shaft and saluted ths flag,

(38)
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The Monument committee was composed of Mrs. R.S.

Mrs. L., I, Yerger, Mrs, IK, Ve Hughston, irs, Ae Mac. Kimbrough,Hrs. Jennie Parker, Miss Minnie Lee Attlesey, ups, 7. Me Wheteetone und Mrs, 5, L. Arnold,

Reference: article written by Nps, /nnie Hughes Pixon,II. DIVISION oF PRACTIC.L ARTS AMD CRAPTS
fo HANDICRAPT

De Basketry

¥rs. Emma Halsel of Itta Bena made buskots, flats, mats,tea Coasters, tea trays and Pine needle hearth
her material shipped from South Mississippi, She sold
five dozen ine needle hearth brooms to one merchant oneyear in Wemphisg, Hany individuals from “ashington, n, 0, toseattle, Vash, have bought brooms from Urs. Halse) as they were-made strong and were very attractive as wel’ as

Bs. ARCHIT SCTURRE
useful,

Leflore County has sone very becutiful as well as usefulpublic buildings, Among them ape the following:
Confederate Memoria: Building ang Grecnwoodey whichbuildings stand on the corner of

Dr. and Mrs, T: Re

at $5,000, for these buildings, The Confederate Memorial Builde
by the J, Ze George Us Ds Ca

This building has served asCommunity center since that date.
1914 through the efforts of the J, 2, George, U, Dn, Ce Chapterand the Woman's Clud along with the aia

(39)
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Chapter and the Woman's Club,

The Library was built in

of Carnegie who donated
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$10,000, The city also gave $10,000, and Dr. T. R, Henderson

¢11C0« The library is supported by the City of Greenwood and

. the County of Leflore, who contribute $4,000 annually for its

maintenance.

The Greenwood Leflore Hospital

The Greenwood Leflore Hospital erected in 1217, ie quite

an imposing looking structure with its large columns at the

entrance. This building was originally called the King's

Daughter's Hospital as this organization fostered the

for a hospitcl in the cityas early as 1906, The building was

built by the Kings Daughters, County of Leflore and City of

Greenwood, costing $40,000, The hospital as originally cone

structed was a two-story structure in front with large porch

supported by four Gothic columns; three stories in the rear

With fully equipped operating room on the third floor. Bonds
were lssued in 1929 ty the city to build an annex to the hose

pital. The bonde could not Le sold as the title to the prope

erty was divided between the King's Daughter's Circle, the City

and the County. It was alsodisclosed at this time that the

county had been making illeg:ully a $1,000 peryear denation
for the upkeep of the hospital since it was a privately owned

institution,

AS a result of the depression nbout this time, the King's

Daughter's were unabde to finance the hoppital any longer and
after a hard fight to retain it were forced to convey their

title to the county. It then became known as the Greenwood
Leflore Hospital. Recently a large two-story annexhas been

(40)
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added making it one of the most up-to-date hospitals in the

state. Vrs. T. R. Henderson furnished ths operating and X ray

room with the most modern equipment at a cost of §2,500,

william ¥. Garrard furnished the entire Maternity Division.

American Legion furnished the Pediatric ward,

Mrs. Aubrey Falls, Webb, Hiss., Mr. and Mrs. John

Or. and Mrs. R. Bes Yates, Mrs. Cunliffe McBee, Mrs. Ae Weller,

¥rs. Bs. F. Dulwebber, or., Greenwood, and Vrs. G. B. Clower,

Itta Bena, each furnished rooms.

Woman's Club, Yoman's Business and "rofessional, and Viele

fare League, Greenwood, each furnished a 00m.

Mr. Bob Pillow, Greenwood, furnished two rooms. The City

of Itta Bsna furnished the Sun Parlor. The Heiman do~

nated twc e¢lecks that cost §1,C00,

Donations for minor equipment were made by Parent Teacher

Association of Minter City, and a Sunday School Class of the

Hethodist Church, Greenwood.

This hospital also contains an isolation ward and is maine

tained now by the county and ¢ity , and is most ably superviscd

by iiss Mary Trigg. (A biographical sketch of Hiss Trigg may

be found in Dunbar Rowland's "Heart of the South", if wanted.)

One of the most modern publie buildings in town 1s the City

Administration Building, erected in 1930. It ie constructed

of yellow brick and is modernistic in design. R. J. Moor, loe

cal architect, planned the building which adequately houses

all the municipal departments including the fire department.

(41)
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A most unique insiinia of the Delta is found in the ene

trance hall, This symbol was designed by Mrs. G., L. Ray, and

consists of a large triangle, with a smaller triangle in the

center. A bale of cotton is inlaid in the smaller triangle.

around the larger triangle is written "Gateway to the Delta",

Leflore County Court House built in 1905 at & cost of
$78,305, is most comnanding and stately in appearance, and

in an entire block. It is constructed of white stone

topped by a tower of Gothic style. In the tower is a clock,

costing $10,000, giver by Mrs. Lizzie George Henderson in

memcry of her late husband, Dr. T. R. Honderson.

IN WENO IAM

br. T« R., Henderson

Gentlemen,

Loyal Friend.

Citizen.

sound, Conservative Pusiness kan,

Ir. Henderson, whose honesty was se fundamental as his

broathing, whose business judgment commanded respect and ine

spired admiration in all who knew him, built for himself, in

tiie hearts of his fellowmen, a set of chimes which will echo

those, which ring out the passing hours from the courthouse

tower, honoring his memory with the beautiful prayer from

Hayden's Messiah.

(42)
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Lord, in this hour, be thou our Guide,

50 by Thy power, no foot shall slide,

Greenwood High School

“ietinctive in appearance is this mapgnigicent atructure,

the Greenwood High erected in 1924 at a cost of $150,000,

The auditorium is the largest in town vith a seating capacity

of 1400. On the grounds is an up-to-date municipal swimming

pocl, with hard surface tennis courts, and a lighted foot ball

and baseball field. These grounds afford varied rocreation

for the youth of the town.

be Churches

The First Baptist Church of Greenwood is located on Jest

Street, and represents a $140,000 investment.

hids church is a two story stone structure of classic are

cliltecture more of the Roman style. Its distinctive feature

is the large silver dome in the center of the main auditorium,

it is classed as one of the most handsome in Hississippi.

it has a very medern interior, a large auditorium with a

@sating capacity of 600, a nicely equipped pastor's study,

teautiful Baptistry, with adjoining dressing rooms, reat rooms,

a modern equipped kitchen, and thirty five Sunday School rooms.

In recent years a new addition has been built onto the

(43)
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church, In this new addition are all of the Sunday school

classes for children, from beginners through intermediates,

The young peoples and adults classes are in the church. Also

in recent years, an electric elevator has been installed. The

choir pit has been repaired, and &« new organ installed. The

church and grounds are kept in beautiful condition by an old

negro, George, vho has faithfully scrved the church for many

years,

The Baptist Church of Itta Pena is an imposing structure

whose beauty is accentuated by the two entrances which are ie

dertical in appearance. Four large columns support the two

porches and are approached by a long flight of steps.

Other ornamental churches are: The First Christian Chureh,

The First Presbyterian, The First Methodist, Beth lsrasl Teme

ple, and Church of Nativity, Greenwood. Refer to manuscript

on churches for deseription,

¢, Homes

"Rosemary"

This Bnglish type home located on the banks of the Talla

hatchie River, was built by Mr. and Hrs, W, Rs Huaphreys in

1919 at an approximate cost of about $60,000, Nr. and Mrs,

We Carrard are present owners of home, having purchased it

from the Humphreys.

This home has clean cut simplicity of modern architecture,

only a story and a half but is craciously spread out, contains

ing adequate rooms for both comfort and entertainment,

(44)
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The beauty of this place 1s accentuated by the landscaping
whieh features typical southern plantings, there being 11 mage

nolius trees, 57 cape jesmine bushes, 1011 rose bushes, nume

erou 3 3 : |8 red bud and dog wood, live white oaks, crepe myrtle, and

native honey suckle in adundance.

This home takes its name "Rosemary" from the shrub, lose

merye Thie shrub is featured at the entrance gates to the 11
acre estate, and also at the entrances to the different Lal'=

dens on the grounds.

"Marpetopa®

"Marpetopa®, the home of Mr, and Mrs. We Po Kimbrough '
Itta Bena, was built in 1908.

This home was remodeled in 1923, the house and grounds
Occupying one half a town block. The house stands in the cene
ter of the dloek.

Some of the material such as the pink English slate on
the roof, the staircase, the marble mantles, the doors and wine
dows, usad in building this house come from the 0ld Masonie

Temple in New Orleans, which waa wrecked to build a modern
Temple. Mr, Kimbrough had this material shipped to
by train,

Itta Rena

The lumber in this home was manufactured in Mp. Kimbroughdg
own mill, the floors being figured gum and the weather boarding
of cypress. The weather boarding all came from one giant oy
press tree on the plantation.

The house is two stories high and has nineteen rooms ine
eluding baths. The house has two immense pillars at the front

(48)
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entrance extending from the ground to the second story.

The doors were hand carved by Spanish prisoners during

the reign of the Spanish in New Orleans, and the immense lock

onn the front door came off an old prison door.

liaypetopa, an Indian name, leans "Four skys." The reas

son for naming the home this was because this land was once an

Indian reservation.

"The Bledsoe Home"

The lovely pink stucco home of the Bledsoe's, on Grand

houlevard, with its Italian type architecture, is one of the

most expensive and ornamental homes in the City of Greenwood,

Miss. The exterior of this magnificent homeis an exact re-

pliea of earlier Renaissance designs.

One 1s impressed with the sturdiness and magnitude, the

massive solid wood door at the entrance, leading into a vesti-

bule, tiien, the entrance hall, separated from the dining room

by wrought iron gates.

To the right is the spacious living room, inviting in

its comfortable furnishings and homey atmosphere, then into

the sun parlor, justly named, affording every possible comfort,

On the first floor 8lso may be found a breakfast room,

kitchen, and one bed room with bath,

Leavin, this floor we enter a lovely stairway leading te

the second floor where five bed rooms and baths conveniently

located for the pleasure of both family and guests. This home

is beautifully furnished throughout.

(46)
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"The Keesler Home"

This beautiful home, located on the corner of Washington
and Cotton Streets, was built in 1910 by Mr. R. T. Jones, end
later sold to General 5, A. Keesler,

This howe is most beautiful and wnusual in design, being
Patterned after "Solomon's Temple". The building faces the
east, has the twelve large columns, four on the east slide,
four on the north side, and four on the south side; also the
round galleries supporte by these columns, and the large arches

. formed at the ton of the galleries, all in keeping with the
temple. The number twelve, bLeiny used a number of times in the
construction of this bullding, is used again in the interior,
The stairway leading to the second floor has three flights,
of three, five, and seven The interior of Ltils home
is exquisite, following the temple in design and coloring,

The first room at the head of the stairway is in blue,
the color scheme of the temple being carried out in the
entire second floor,

This home was the first building in Greenwood to have é
conerete foundation, and the first to be heated by American
Radiator heaters.

"House on Nebo"

House on Nebo nus built +n 1913-1914 by Dp, &. Jones,
Leflore County planter at Highlandale, ir. William Drago wasthe architect.

It was a modified Colonial type, of brick and stucco, and

(47)
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of eight bed rooms, school and sewing rooms, five
baths, living room, musie room, library, office, dining room,
breakfest room an: kitehem on the tuo main floors. But the
basement was really the most unusual and interesting part of
the home. It held, besides the usual laundry and furnace rooms,
a& dormitory for use when there were extra large house parties,
“4 game room and a tap room, The walls here were a bit unusual,
irlald tile, and the floor ofmatched tile. The greatest part
Of this basement was a "Grotto", quite a show place. The walls
‘and ceiling were white with mouldings of stalactite and groe
tesque heads, and Many colored lights set in the walls so as
to throw even quemrer shadows on these walls,

At the west end of the house, opening into this grotto,
Was a conservatory with a hardwood floor for dencing, in the
center. With its tall glass walls anda large chandeliers of
prismatic glassit was quite lovely, especially when lighted.

The great oake gave the a quiet dignity,
rose gardon and

pleted them.

This house hae burned,

Uther ornamental homes of the county are:
The home of Congressman will 1, "hittington, "Cwin Home",

home of Mr. and Mrs. Sg. L. Gwin, the Ww, s, Barry home, the
We Me Fountain home, the Gillespie home, the Frank Wright home,the Reiman home, and the Southworth home,

(48)  
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2. Cutstanding Architects;

Leflore County has three architects, F
R. J, Noor, and James Pollard,

Frank R, NeGeoy
In the rising sky 1ine of the City of Greenwood is pore

trayed the work of Frank R, MoGeoy who for years has designed
buildings whieh added to Growing Gresnwood's business firmsand to the substantial and beautiful homes of the City.

¥r. HeGeoy has practiced his profession of architect in“ils city since thirty years 880 and to himhas fallen the lotof designing and supervising

of the city's buildings,

Bany of the handsomest and finest

Some of the buildings designed by him are The
ministration Building, The Greenwood Bank and Trust Company,the Stroud anc Fountain homes,

James Pollard
James Pollard is a Leflore County boy and has just recently

rofession, Hany of thenew homes now under construction were Planned by hi

(49)
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CG. LANDSCAPING

l. Parks:

Leflore County has one park which was secured in 1924,

through the efforts of the Kiwanis Club, City Couneil and

City Engineer. This is a small but very beautiful place lo

cated in a grove of large shade trees. In the center is a

large wading pool costing $1250. Play ground equipment is

scattered over the grounds. The garden clud has planted

shrubs wery afectively about over the grounds and have masses

of flowers blooming there in the spring and summer,

The grounds of the City Hall, Court House, and all the

churches have been landecaped by experienced nurserymen, and

add much to the appearance of the buildings. Some of these

were planned by UGreenwood's first landscape gardener, ir. G.

We Warmood, and others by Mr. Charlie Bell and Mr. Burnett
Bealle, experienced nursery men. Through the efforts of the

Garden Club, which was organised in 1929, much has been done

to beautify the county.

8. a.

The Greenwood High School Building, with its vine covered

brick walls, form aperfect background for the splendid arranges
ment of shrubbery which was a memorial from one of the gradue
ating classes. Some of the most choice shrubs are used, namely:

Cherry Laurels, Jumperus Virgimana, Biota Bakeri, Abelia

Grandliflora,Jasmine Florida, and severalothers in keeping
with the type building,  
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Crepe myrtle bushes are planted about twelve feet apart

around the entire school grounds, adding much to the beauty of

Greenwood's schoolswhich covers four entire blocks.

The grounds of the court house are Leautiful from a nate

ural standpoint, as well as from the landscaping that has been

so effectively done. Large water caks that have stood for years,

are scattered about the rear and side grounds, while two large

trees are planted on either side of the walk that leads to the

front entrance, A thigk shrubbery of varieties, is

planted against the base of the building, in effective outline.

3. Home Gardens:

Since the organization of the Garden Club, much interest

has been taken in the creation of gardens in Leflore County.

+ The following have unusual gardens at their homes. Some

are formal, some informal, some small, and some more elaborate

but all are beautiful spote that delight the eye and soul of

‘the people who visit them.

List of Gardens

Mrs. 8. BE. Hunt, Swiftown,

Mrs. Sid Gillespie, Morgan City.

Mrs, Dave Nichols, Swiftown,

Mrs. J. H, MoLean, Itta Bena.

Mrs. Will Kimbrough, Itta Bena

irs. J« Ds Swinney, Minter City.

Mra. Re Le Pillow, Greenwood.

Myre. Dalton NoBee, Oreenwood.

irs. John MoBee, Oreenwood.

(81)
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Fred Fountain, Greenwood.

Mrs. Elma Mitohell, Greonwood.
Mra. Allen Hobls, Oreonwood,

Mra. W, Me, Garrard, Greenwood.

Mrs. Fred Witty, Oreenwood.

Ura, Charles Costigon, Greenwood,

Mra, Je De Duncan, Gresnwood

Era. Charles "hittington, Greenwood.

drs, Gumpter Gillespie,

Mrs. Chester Allen, Urecnwood,

Hrs. Albert Hinter City.

A garden is primarily the handiwork of man and made for

his enjoyment, and whatever point of view may be adopted for

its disposition, this remains a constant fact. It is known

that the human being likes to create his own world of illusion,

and the garden is probably the place where the desire has found

its most permanent satisfaction.

The human being wishes to humanige any place that he hime

self occupies forany length of ti hence the creation of

the beautiful gardens in Oresnwoeod, Mississippi.

(All descriptions of gardens taken from Greenwood Garden Club

Serap Book, 1933.)

The Dalton MeBee Garden

The lovely brick home on Grand Boulevard of the Dalton

KoBee's, with its thought out simplicity and air of hospitale

ity, combined with a feeling of comfort, gives one the ate

mosphere of the true southern home. The foundation planting
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is so well adapted to the house, and the delightful shade found

under the numerous trees. Outstanding among these plants are

found fortenia, mahonia burberry, holly, tea~plant, and the

wax plant. Banked against the green of the liustrum against

the living porch ia the star like flower of the yellow Jasapine,

These beds around the porch are bordered in the cool yellow and

white of rockegarden ginnias and sweet alyssum,

The entrance to the charming and informal garden at the

rear, is a per._ola, flanked on either side

by tall gleaming cherry laurel. The cherry laurel continues

to the left of the garden forming a hedge which gives the dee

sired privacy. In the well planned beds around the lawn are

banked evergreen shrubs, with sweetheart rosés and pansy faces

in abundance. The happy little pansies outline the beds,

The highelight of this pleasant garden is the beautiful

naturalistic pool. The restful cool of the trees cast light

and shade across the water. The background of the pool is

made of natural rock, forming a small rock garden, with a spring

bubbling from the recess in the rocks. Lacy wild fern, water

iris, masses of yellow sedium, rinunculus daisy, wild phlox,

Turks~cap, lily foregeteme=nots, maiden hair fern, oxtails,

columbine, and the feathery foliage of the yarow, all give

grace and color to this rock garden. The sea green of the

pool gives a translugent effect for the gold fish enjoying a

lagy life. The pickerel weed, water hyacinths, and water lilies

are the plant 1ife of the pool.

(63)
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Hugging the edge of the pool is nestled the "catetails”,
"horses~talls® and wild agelea which is found so abundantly
in its native haunts olose to home. The bed which leads from
the pool to the living porch or (sun parlor) is attractive in
design and delightful to the oye.

With the green of the blooming shrubse=for now that Spring
is past, the green givee rest and coolness, and the blooms of
anchusia, spider-wort, amarylis lilies, ageraturm, many shades
of iris, and the mass of rose verbena, give their beauty in
color. Pansies outline the bed,

By repetition throughout all the borders in this garden,
a sense of rhythm and grace, but not monotony, is produced,
and the borders look full of color.

The sun dial at the rear of the garden catches the rays
of the sun as it moves across the garden,

The Bledsoe Carden

Nestling low to the ground among luxuriousgrowths of
semi-tropical rlants and evergreen trees, the sun glistening
on its plastered ivy-covered walls, and the colorful tiled
roof, this beautiful gardened home, is a pioture of comfort
and serene loveliness.

The tiled east terruce of the house done in Spanish style,
is a refuge for rest and comfort on warm afternoons. Three
£1lmy Bamosa trees shade the terrace, around which grows
¢lipped abelia, and yellow jasamine, "hen one looks east from
this terrace, one is greeted by a breathetaking vista of Sune

(54)
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In the background, a magnificent pecan tree

yrmetry over the swimming pool. Flanking
drenched beauby.

ralscs its rerfect s

the pool of azure blue, ore great of prostrate juniper,

weeping willow, en’ aroor vita. The appioac. to the pool 1s

1 which encircles the lawn and forms the green 1in-

a brick w

to a graceful oval.

Flowering shrubs, baby rambler, border roses, and peren=

nials follow the walk, behind which tall evergreens form a

permanent wall of complete privacye To the left of the pool

1s a secluded nook with a rose covered arbor.

The patlo oncloged by the south alde of the house and a

graceful garden wall, 1s a most appreciated and useful feature.

This enclosed garden 1s now & syphony 1n blue-~blue iris are

pouring out thelr color and lavishly in beds

rounding en old blue ure Ivy climbs over the back well where

presides over a wall fountain. The garden is

bordered with box, whille cherry laurel, ligustrum snd

f shade.

a %iny nymph

yonpon form a protecting wall ©

The Allen Hobbs! Garden

The Allen Hobbs! garden offers a charming retreat with

greens for peaceful hues. A feature that lifts this garden

above the ordinary is the distr

most three-quarters green and on

y formel Enzlish garden at the entrance of the

{bution of color values, &ai=

e-quarter of color,

A lovel

estate 1s looked into from the pergola rather then merely

in definite units of form, color
looked at, so it was planned

As a result the eye rests

and texture instead of in drifts.

s of green before the eye 1s caught by
first on peaceful masse

(88)
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the flowers and standard accente« The vine coveredpergola is

equipped with antique iron furniture painted white, also eme

phasizing the English idea.

Long beds of iris, popples, peonies, petunias, and other

annuals, and a profusion of bedding roses, accented with low=

clipped boxwood, march in straight rows down the length of the

formal garden, adding to i$s apparent length. Forming a back-

ground are unusual flower beds, enclosed with flowering shrubs,

and for strong accent massed evergreens are planted along the

back line, completely enclosing it from outside view.

The vistas into the distant masses of placid foliage is

‘handled welle The architectural accessories and the natural-

ness of the planting beyond are splendidly blended to support

and strengthen each other reciprocally. In her garden Mrs.

Hobbs has capitalized on the natural growth to frame its views.

The garden patch here winds through a thicket with wild plants

bordering on either edge and leads to an opening on the oute

side hedged with wild plums.

One of the charming features of the Hobbs! garden is a

spreading live oak of another century, that furnishes an ume

brella for an outdoor dining room. A barbecue pit is hidden

in a clump of bushes nearby.

Rosemary

One of the loveliest gardens of the Delta is that of Mr.

and Mrs, We M. Garrard at "Rosemary". The vivid hues of the

ever-chinging flowers set off splendidly the formal mass of

(56) i
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the garden, architecture, for this 1s a garden in which archie
tecture plays an equally, if not more important role, than the
flowers and shrubs,

"Rosemary" features a series of gardens with an oval pool
#0 the Worth side of the Hcuge as Siw heart of the estate. A
spaclous English court bordered with Amoor river privet and
flowering shrubs, cape jasmine, Crepe myrtle, weigelia, fore
sythla, cydonia, dentzia, flowering almond and pomegranate,
strikes one as being the high light of the grounds. Part of
the thirteen live oaks on the estate are seen in the back
ground. A wide walk bullt of cobble stones that were brought
from England leads from the street through the center of the
court to the front entrance of the English type house.

At a side entrance a lovely morning gardenfeatures white
English furniture, arranged on a flagstone foundationand sure
roundedwith ferns and phlox,

~ The house which lends itself beautifully to vines, numbers
among 1ts climbing plants Boston ivy, wisteria, queenswreath
and honeysuckle: The house 1s bordered with artistic planting
Several Rosemary plants finding noteworthy place in the col~
lection,

One garden path leads one down three steps into a sunken
garden and three steps up on the opposite side leads to a
beautiful box bordered formal garden, filled with perennials
and other plants in pastel shades. Some of the plants found
in the formal garden are enchusa, iris, peonies, Chinese
foreget-me-nots, snap dragons,daisies, stokesia, California
poppies in palest yellow, oy larkspur and sweet alyssum,

we AtafLove County. - - .-
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At the fourcorners of the garden tall pink holly hocks bloom

very gracefully. Leading from the formal garden there 1s a

white garden, featuring a pergola centered with a pool, in

which white lilies bloom. The pergola is covered with white

blooming vines and white blooming plants are used exclusively

throughout.

A most interesting spot at Rosemary is a wild garden,

with wild hyacinths, blooming in a pool, surrounded with all

kinds of blooming wild plants. Just north of this is a rock
garden opening to a bridle path along the Tallahatchie river.

An informal garden centered with a 1ilypool holds more

real beauty than any other place on the grounds. It is filled

with beds of pink and red radiance roses, and Judging from the

abundance of blooms, they must be blooming solely for the gar-

den pilgrimage. This informal garden is enclosed with a chain

of yellow roses, a new rose known as the primrose.

There is a Spacious cutting garden, from which the mise

tress of Rosemary furnishes fresh flowers dally for her beauti=

ful home. Just beyond the cutting garden, a young orchard

enclosed with a privet, and now with a carpet of veteh and

pink clover, presents a spectacular ploture.

The driveway which circles the grounds and passes in view

of the different gardens, is bordered with flowering shrubs
end pink and lavender verbena.

Gillespie's Garden

The entire grounds of the home of Mr, and Mrs. Sumter

So (58)
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Assiznment #16 | Hlstorlcalk-Research-Project

Gillespie are planted with an eye for beauty, flowers and | Assiznment #16

shrubbery overflowing into the service yard and making ate | Here colorful masses of bloom are repeated in the reflec-
tractive even that often unsightly area. On a first visit to tions of the clear pool. Wrought iron furniture, painted

this garden one is impressed by the great variety of shyubs | | black, forms an outdoor living room at the edge of the pool,

and flowers that bloom harmoniously. The background of green, | | and several other secluded spots with attractive lawn furni-  with varying shades of textures and the skill with which va | ture invite repose in the lovely Barden.

rieties are massed make possible the inclusionof many flowers

grown. As the heat of summer begins to be felt, pastel shades

predominate in the garden.

A tyrleal bit of English garden, the formal flower beds

radiate from the gazing: globe in the heart of the garden, where

eiroled with a walk, breaking any suggestion of stiffness in

the set beds and links them in graceful beauty. A neat green

border of low box 1s used for the luxuriant bloom of iris and

peonies bringing out the shape and design of the formal beds.

In the foreground the graceful evergreen is beautiful

Juniper pfitzeriana, and the shrubs bordering the terrace are

buxus supervireus, photinia and azeleas.

In the Springtime this garden is stimulating with the
‘sheer abundance of its glorious color; the pageantry of tulips,

iris, columbine, larkspur, phlox, polyanthe roses and beds of

Dame Edith Helen, Betty Uprechard, and Briarcliff roses, lemon

1iltes.

‘The informal pool 1s an integral part of the garden and

a rock garden borders the pool running back against a back

ground of English hawthorn.

(69) orgie rPlichiox
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Assignment #16

3 Supplement

There $111 be a department of Dramatic Art in Greenwood

High School for the session '37 and !'38, in charge of Mrs.

Emma Alexander, recently of Memphls, Tenn.

One of the projects of the Dramatic Club will be a

pageant based on the Hlatory of Leflore County, beginning

with the Indians and continuing through each episode of hige

tory up to date, This pageant will be presented in a spec=-

tacular manner and should prove a great means of acquainting

the citizenship of Greenwood with the County's early as well

as recent history,
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GREENWOOD NEWSPAPERS

Records show that the first newspaper in Greenwood *The

Delta Flag" was edited about 1870 by a lawyer named Bean. It

was a thriving publication.

In 1873 the “Greenwood Times" was edited by W. F. Gossonm.

In 1877 the "Oriental" was owned by the Oriental Company

publishers and printers. It was edited by W. D. Perry.

In 1878 the "Yagoo Valley Flag" was published by Summors

& Co. It succeeded the Oriental. An article appearing in the

Yazoo Valley Flag in 1898 reads: " The Yazoo Valley Flag, as

its name indicates, is publi shed in the heart of the valley of

the Yagoo and Sunflower rivers, the richest tract of land in

the state, and perhaps unexcelled on the face of the globe.

It represents a consituency of prosperous planters and solvent

merchants throughout a county from 60 to 100 miles in length

and bredih, and therefore presents facilities to advertisers

_hapdly equalled by any paper in the state, or the erlire south.

It is start8d on a substantial basis and will be a permaned

institution,

The year of 1891 boasted of two papers: The "Enterprise®

was edited by2) Ke Vardaman then 4 distinguished figure in

lawandpolitiesand wasmanaged wy Je Le a brilli-

ant youngjournalist. The other}paperof 1891 was | 
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: grandfather of Miss Bonner Duggan, whos is now eity clerk of
Greenwood. Mr, Richardson held the position of city clerk
while editing the Delta Flag. In February 1892 Mr, p, W
Hickey formerly editor of the Newton county Progress became
8 partner in the Delta Flag. He printed this issue of the
Paper on his press at Hickory, Miss., as a fire had destroyed
the office of the Delta Flag. In the same year James K. Varda-
man and James L., Gillespie were editors and proprietors of the
Enterprise.

In 1894 the Greenwood New Era was owned and edited by Pp.
wv. Hickey. Charles Pate was forman, or, as the paper expressed
1% "head plowman in the New Era's Vineyard,"

In 189% "The Qommonwealth" which was founded bY James K.
Vardaman as editor and H. I. Crosby as local editor and
manager. During the year of ¥7 Vardaman went to war as a
captain and left the paper in charge of Hr. Crosby who alse
edited and published it during Vardaman's campaign for Yoverner,
After that Vardaman was at its head again. H. B, Dixon came
to Greenwood from Wesson, Mississippi to work for ur, Vardaman.

In 1899 J. R. Bew was lessee of the Delta Flag. T. D,
Harfis was editor and publisher.

In 1504 F. R. Birdsall was owner and editor of the Commons
wealth with Edgar G. Harris ag associate editor and Otis C.
Blow, Manager. During 1904 Mr. Harris left the paper and Hon. He
Ww. 8, Sterrett took nisPlace in early 1908, Nr. Sterett vas
from Kentueky, a nephew of Col. Bill Sterett, the famous

rris vaseditorof the+ -y
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»

. Om Saturday might May 6th; 1905 Mr. Birsall edd the “ommon-

‘wealth to Mp. J. L. Giklespie, who was its owner and editor

until his death when it went to his son, Sumter Gillespie, who

is still its owner and publisher. In 1909 another son James

Gorden Gillapie, was taken into the tusiness and the paper was

owned and edited by Gillespie and son. He was killed in the

Yorld War in 19°18.

In June 1°06, Edgar G. Harris sold his interest in the

Enterprise to H. B. Dixon, who was placed at the head of the

Enterprise, of which he and T. HM. Whetstone were the owners.

In January 22nd, 1909 Mr. Dixon disposed of his interest to

Mr. Whetstone and went into newspaper work in Arkansas, owning

the Pocahotas Times and later the Cleveland County Heald

until his death October 25th, 1918. Mr. Dixon was the husband

of Mra. Annic Hughes Dixon, who was associated with the Common=-

‘wealth as Society editor from 1921 ujtil October 3rd, 1929,

Soon

after “r, Dixon left the Enterprise it wentout of existence

and the Common-wealth remains until now as Greenwood's only

newspaper. It wis both a weekly and a daily im 1981, and soon

thereaftere became strictly a dally paper.

FIRST TYPESETTING MACHINE

The first typesetting machine ever seen in Greenwood was

in operation at the Enterprise office in October 1911. There

were many personsin Greenwood and Gounty who had never

seenatypesetting machine, and the people were invited in to

see itinoperation. 
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£. HeiFeltit
CONFEDERATE MEMORIAL MONUMENT

Located on the Southeast corner of court square is a

Gonfederate memorial monument erected by Varina Jefferson Davis

Chaper U. DB, C. as a tribute to General B. G. Humphreys.

Tiis monument is distinetly Confederate in dedgn, repr senting

all branches of the Confederate service. +t is chibeled out

of gray marble taken from the heart of old Kensaw mountain

in Georgia which as baptized in the blood of Confederates

heroes. The monument is surmounted by a life-size figure of

a Confederate @fficer in full uniform. The statue of the woman

is typical of the women of the South who wore home-sun dresses

woven of cotton on plantation looms, who wrought, saerificied,

prayed and suffered through those distressing years. Sallie

Kimbrough daughter of Judge and drs, A. McC Kimbrough, and the

first wife of Mayor W, kK. Clements posed for this figure.

The statue was the gift of Messrs. Dave, Frank and Ed, Jones

and was given in memory of théir mother. The group on the

front of the monument represents a Confed-erate woman supporting

a wounded soldier, with one hand while she offers a cup of

water with the other. This group was the gift of nephews and

meces of the gllant soldier, Lewis Sharkey Morgan who enlisted

in the serkce of his country im his fifteenth year and was

killed soon after on the battlefield of Collierville, Tennessee.

Mrs. L. P. Yerger, a niece, and William Morgan Kimbrough, a
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nephew posed for this plete of statuary. %he cup which was

held by the model wae a gold lined cup which belonged to

Jefferan Davis, president of the Confederacy. It was given

to “rs. Kimbrough by Mrs. Davis after his death. The figures

of an artilleryman and a cavalryman bear arms which are an

exact reproduction of the arms used in the Confederate amyy

Under the stature of theatillery:en is a mplica of the

polot wheel of the Star of the West copled original,

and sp the statuary on the monument was im orted Italy, and

each figure was made [rom a special design. *he inseriptions

were composed by Mrs. Kimbrough and Mrs. Yerger. the line

"Father, Thy Will Be Done" was a sug:estion of Judge S. R.

Coleman. It is on the ledge Just under the figure of the woman

standing in attitude of prayer. Judge Coleammn was commander

of Hugh A. Reynolds camp, A war poem he had read suggested

it%0 him as s0 beau:ifully expressing the resignation of the

women of the Seuth te the will of God.

Through the generosity of the Board of Sup: rvisors and

citizens of Greenwood and Leflore county funds for the work

were secured. On Getober 9, 1913 the noBument was unveiled

and the occasion will ever be a memor: ble one in the history

of Greenwood and Leflore county. The largest assembly of

people that had ever gathered in Greenwood was present. “he

court house, when the presentation vas made, was filled to

overflowing and the grounds around it were ¢rowbd. The Misa~

iseippi Division of United Confederate Veterans were present

having been 1-vited by Hugh A. Reynolds camp to holdits 
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reunion here at that ime, guests of the caunp of Greenwood and

Leflore county. lrg, 3 M. Whetdne, president of the

Chapter sresented the monument te the Hush A. Reynol s camp

Veterans wore in an address replete in loyal sentiment

and I4 was accepted in behald of the Ly Hone

Lo Te YOrger, adjutant and past commander. *he monument was

unvelled Ly boys and girls, deacendantis of Confederate soldiers

who, wiile ctrejing around the monument in graceful measurs

to the stratng £ sacred 0 Souther hearis unwound the

draperies of ngd and White. As the veil was drawn from

the crewing statue by Ann Elizabeth ‘urcell, little grande

dew hter of Hrs. BR, ¥, it caused the flag to unfurl

over 1%. held by Fritz Robert young son of Major 8.

H. +fhen gray clad soldiers of Dixie land, wiih unie

covered heads, marched around the shaft and saluted the flags

ihe monument committee was com osed of irs. R. S. SoLemore,

Mrs. Ls CO. Yorger, Mra. Es. V. Hughston, Hi Se As nel» Kimbrough,

rss. To He

 

dpe, Jennie Parker, Mgss linnie Leee Atilosey,

Yhetstone, and irs. 5. L. Arnold.
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Greenwood in 189] : 5 7 :
| | irs. “ow hayer, Mrs. Hargrove, liisses Carrie and Salle Gillespie,

msn | and Eama “Yu and Maty Belle Hicks lell Saturday to allend Lhe lyssionary
Society of the North Mgssissippi Conference at Win.na.

REToncab?

N\ ire Je We Howard,thaHaet]Was. gharged by his vife just before
ne poumilted suicide, vith having committed robbery and murder in
Kenvugeky or Tennessee and who was arrested by the sheriff, has been
rele sed. Howard is here a d is engagted in selling’ medicine
upon the Indian doctor plane Mon. D, T , Mitchell was in the ciiy Monday,

HU Ge WR GER GED We WES NE EM TID NS AE WIR wn AES ew se Ge OR a on WP a BR 99 Wh9 an WS
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> ire E. Le Miller returned home from Holly Springs Monday. Misses Willie Crenshaw and Mertie Tye left for Como this week,

+ The program of exercise for Leflore County Sunday School Conventio | Mr. Ho O. Rollins a d wiie revurued home lionday from Grenada.
t4 be held in the Me BE. Church ne:t week, includes address of wele me
3W. Te Rush; addre s by the president, Pd Stancill, Reckation by
Miss Alice Cook, Declamation by Willie Harorove..

|The remainder for the program is: | Messrs. T. C, Garrott, and G, W, Holmes and R., L., Sealles, a 11
Essay by Mrs. Ben L. Jo.cs subject, "Reaching the scholars or : prominent plan.ers of the upper part of ihe couniy, were in ike ciily

ong." Monday,
Address by We lle Webster, "Nececscity of parenis attending Sunda |

wi.h their children. | omonmn
Recitation by Katle Steele. Declamation by Walton Whitehead;

Essay by Miss Gabie Cone. a] | Mr. T . Staige Malye, Manager of the Planters Oil Mill leit for St.
Address by OC. F. Bledsoe, "How to develop a Sunday School.” = Louis this week to arrange for mor presses for the mill, thus enlarglig
Address by Te Pe Gibbse 1.8 oc; acily

Resitation by Miss Sallie Gillespie; Declamation by Henry Thayer; —_—
Essay Miss Willie Rose, "Young Ladies' work in the Sunday School."® en0nnnnnmmeen

Address, Rev. Ae. B. Jones, "Teachéms' meetin = a necessity."
Recitation, MNiss Annie Staneid; Declamation, Robert Miller; Address The Cit Council at its last meeting adopted the plans of a school

Mrs. ll. Le. Hargrove; Address James Halle house ior the City, submitted b a committe of Councilmsn Aron, Dubard«i

Recitation, Miss Mabel Boyd; Recitation, Miss Ora Dennis; Address, and Knitht. It is a well arranged house and will accomnodate comfortably
Rowan Thayer; Recitati rn, Miss Alice Bew; Essay, lirs. Enos Ee all the school children Tor years t. come. ‘he contract for the building

Address, Re re. Morehead; Recitation Julia Webster; | will be let soon.
Richard Townes Essay, Miss Mattie Pillow; Address, R. T. Jones.

Recitation, “io Jennie Parks; Es say, Miss Carrie Gillespie; age——-
Ce Co Bardwell, Essay Miss lolllie Allen; Address Rus-ell Joes; Ess | |
Mra Jumpers; Address Réve. French; Recitation, Ml ce Ruby Wyse; ay Last week we had the ple asude of listening to a number of an 8, sang

Rev. E. I. Casey. a in acr time , by a low, sweet, babyish voice, by the dear little dau=-
shia ir. and Hrs. C. W, wells. little Sugie is bul fo7r years old,

3in s, as far as ithe air is concerned as coireclily as one of

years and experience and training by the best would do
Mir. Birdsong of Rose Bank, was in the city last week. bY ni She is a prodigy in

WEE Gal BER VAR GED A VER GN WE LAF ga SER Coy ARP LA OW ENG gob WAR SEE OF a TEE ER ANE SG OY WO oi Se
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F. W. Inscombe of Dyersburg, Tenr, has just closed a deal for the Captain Weir, 1. H. Upsiur, Esg., and Mr. ¥. Burns, weni over ihe
removal of his barrell factory here. ine oi the G. P. West ofhe.e last week on a lunt. They found the

; i woods full of who lived near West Foint and Colubmus. ihy had
SUSNOESY a domesticated Turkey gobbler along with wihich to atiract the w 1d ones

and were very successful. 
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Mr. Sell Dubard, son of ur. A. G. Dubard, was a visitor to his
father's family this week.

NS000.a.WnCD

foung licn's Christian Association wa: organized at a meeting
held fangJen The meeti g was called to order by Beiatis, Be
retary of the Alabama state YMCA. Dr. Beaubien ling $8Ao $oh ’
with Charley Nimmo, acting as seeretary. The follo ng m Bhersve
enrolled: Rowan Thayer, A. MH. Longino, J. 8S. Colmery, Ex Lo¥ 12thJo B. C. Beaubien, W. T. Allen, W. A. Gillespie, W. Te gg
Jones, C. C. Bardwell, Theo. P. Jones, MW. F. Hall, Calvin So ol
Fatherce, RB. Richardson, 3sDhana Ss As Be

) We Te Bush T. H. OLMEE yy Jo . r V9 4 os A as b
2 Jl We Reynolds, T. B. Hargrove, J. S. Keesle , Chas.
Nimno, We Te Rush.

wn
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| n ha mon 2 3 the country cadhingid Williamson has been among the vote: in 3
Yolss. and fis, too. Bob Williamson is doing the honors of the ex
press office in [id's abserce. |

ir. G. We Holmes was down from Tallahatchie Yonday.“A v a $7 & i

-~TER GEISDWRNTGCESA ©GEA TOR we UE ON BN wes Oi WD on GE WDOn

Hon. L. P. Terger went over to Itta Bena saturday to a.tend _he
court of Justice Neil. |

soGa. TN ow CGWWGDGDAWW Be Bhan Sea ws wn SGD

Je L. Fuller of the county is visiting his broyier, A. De. Fuller
at Eupora. | :
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Je Re Bew was in the city this weck. He says hls political fences
are staked and that he is resting easy.

HE oe CDW AnGTaABGOW
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The City Council of the City of Greenwcod met at the Mea er's officeon March 27, 1891 pursuant to eall of the Mayor, Hon. R. 1. oyie.
Councilmen Aron, lLongion, bare, Rlght ndaustinysre PrSeen id

: ilman MeDonald was absent. on motio 1 ’
SnLa that the city council out ns11)

nt money with which to build a frame school he 8
SM hea committee was appointed by the mayor to select a flanfor a fram scho-lhouse and summit it to the city eouneil at the nex
regular meeting. 5

Leflore Cougty

Wedr® sdaynight about halfpast one o'clock the grocery store ofG. G. Leonard on the corner of Main and washington streets was foundto be on fire. By heroic efforts of the citizens who ascembled whenthe alarm was given, the flames were checked. A cabin in which acolored family 1ived adjoining the store was also burned.

The steamer John F. Allen reach#dg here Tuesday evening and wentinto the Tallahatdie river trade.
|
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Irs J. Co Harris was in the city saturday and we are glad to seehim appearing in such good health.

Hon. T. P. Gibbs returned from Greenville Wednesday eveni g. meSays the outlook thee is gloomy indeed as it ig feared the water will
~ break the levee.

- owomen w= apo»an -eewe anETaban = Seenon as anew ee

At rs. Selligerts last Tucsday evening a delightful Bow x. pa:ty
was had for the benefit of the Presbyterian church.

An elegant collation was served. Everyone enjoyed themselves well,
a thing they always do at this plesant house.

en —-— BNWEGWE.TSSn

DIED--=At the residcrce of his father, Capt. W. F. Hamilton onSunday night March 29, at 11:30 o'clock, Mr. J. MeGill Hamilton inthe 21st year of his age.

J

We heard Capt. Prince say Tuesday that during the past forty yearshe ha:never seen the rive so high here nor as much water from localrains as there has been this season, and that were it not for thelevecs protecting us from the waters of the Mississippi rive, that wewould have been ove flowed so deep that we .could not have touched thebottom with a ten foot pole.

OF CLISn5SnonanaSYwe een -anae

Rev. Mr. Miller of Durant pastor of the Presbyterian church inthat town, preached at the church here from Thursday to Sunday.

fo 
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Hon Walton Shields of Greenville comes before the Democracy ofthe 4th district, with an announcement as a candidate for DistrictAttorney.

TYweTNE
EESEE

Captain weir killeda morstep gray wolf last week on Bakers rake,and the hide and bones cam be seen at pd Attlesey's. The volf measured6 feet 6 inches in length.

ERED 0 2GETED eegn

ise Elinor left for Monday.

-r aD WweweRL—
A

We I's Webster, BR. T. Jones, Miss Carrie Gillespie, and Theo. B,Gibbs wer: appointed the executive committee for Leflore County'sMethodist sunday school convention. Enos Rodgers and ¥rs. Mary Vv.Jones are delezates to the State sunday school convention,
we aeawn -Tawn oppCOSya eeerenay Ld

MARRIED == At the Brantley House at 2 o'clock p.m. Thursday,March 10, 1891, mr. Gecrze rruet and Mss =sallie Vanhrgt,

CSCnGNDgnanEDWEen WDSy

A very entertainment was gven by the young folks ofGreenwood at steints pam House last Friday night. Among those presentwere the following. Rennie Richardson, Genie Richardson, pauvdArnold, Hattie Stel , Mabel Boyd, Irma Lamkin, Hattie Aron, urs. Ge.L. Arnold, Mrs. Minnie Cosson. ¥. 8S. ilarye, Bismarck Aron, We T. Foun-tain, Locke Arnold, Leon Stein, Harry Gossom, Bob Miller, Arch PetcedLee Lamkin; Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Lamkin, irs. ¢. i. Gossom, Henry Johnson,Misses Lena Aron, Polndexter, and yerger.

-an TESGSDnSsnaay—SwRSENGVwa NESay

Hon. Walter R. Henry of Henderson, I. C. was in the c iy lastweek, ¥igiting nissister, Mrs. A. e Calg and his uncle, Dr. J. Pp.Henry.
:
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Ir. 7. A. Grief of the fim of grief & Bernstein returned 1 is weekfrom the east.

: TmTHS00.onit Yu anetsosaSneeSa

lr. Perey Robinson, a former citizen of Greenwood, but now of th:upper Tallahatchie wae in the o ty the latter part of the week.
weaSeamlSWoWsGs“er
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I. T. F. Steele Was in the dy this week.
ue
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We learn that Mr. Rowan Thayer and family will move to amr city,
aving rented the residence of non. W. 8. Barry.

We are sorry to learn that ur. R. B. Sehlater has gone to california
ith the jurpose .f living there. He is one of our best “nd most worthy

citizens, and We are sorry to lose him.

wwTy————-— nyup> cna

lire Te C. Garrott of Sidon was on our streets last Monday.
Wn we 0

CEEAEE en ewwn co AAD

Messrs Jeff and sam Attlesmy attended Preaching at Carrollton last
Sunday.

:

o_oTSa»wwenahaymeWwowna ann ams

Mrs. A. PF. Gardner and little Frank were visitors to Carrollton
last week.

less Jessie Wyatt ig visiting Greenwood and adding sunshima to
the hospitable home of Miss Fl1a Whitehead,

- Miss Fannie van Hook, who has bcan visiting her sister
Njmmo , returned to her home in Jackson last week.

ED
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Messrs. Len Young, Chas. Marshall, w. T. Loggins, Arch pretecet and
A. F. Barbour spent last Sunday very Pleasantly in the hospitable little
eity of Carrollton.

was the grand dress ball) ng Da by- the young men of Greenwoodry to the young ladies. The entertainment was
8iveri at gteintsg Opera House on Howgrd street. The hall was exquisitely
and tastefully decorated with flowers and by every artistic desire as
well as brilliantly illuminated, Presenting even to those who were not
devottees .f Teppsichore a pearances. The splendid
band of Prof. Ww. Be Thomas of Greenville, provided music for the
occassion. Dancing was kept up until a late hour.

Miss Mattie

the visiting ladieMarshall of Oxford; Chicago, guests of Miss Bessie Pillow;
Miss Willie Crenshaw of Garner, vieiting Mrs. wm. a. Vardaman; wiss le
Atkinson of Houston and Miss Lena Staten of Piekens. Among the attend-
ants at the ball were Miss Bessie Pillow and Mrs. Henderson Baird; 
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Mise Wilile Crendmw and Mr. A. E. Miss Mattie Marshall and
¥r. W. %, Vardman; Miss Griffin and Mr. P. D. Montjoy; Miss Mary
Atkinsan and Mr. W. T. Fountain; Miss Lena Staten and Mr. Adolph Aron;
Miss Belle rarish and Mr. W. 8. Cunningham; Miss Cena Richardson and
Mr. G. E. Duggan; Miss Richardson and Mr. G. 8. Pate; Miss laud
Arnold 2 d Dr. W. A. Guess; Myss Minnle Nichols and Mr. C. Dunn;
Ralda Nieiols and Dr. W. A. Burkhalter; Miss Irma Lamkin a d Mr. Lce
Lamkin; Miss Sallie Lucas and Mir. Keesler; Viss Mabel Boyd ad Mr. G.
E. Williamson; Miss Ellen Erskine and ir. Jno. Erskine; liss Hattie
Aron and Mr. Leon Steln; Wesdames FErsine, J. S. licDonald, G. S. Lamkin,
A. Aro , ll. Stein; Stated; De KE. Porter of Oxford; J. ¥. Dixon
of Memphis; H. Oi Rollins, Ww. A. Drennan, CO. J. Austin, will Cc. Hight,
Robt. Barrett, [. Berry and oilers.
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On the eve of November 12, 1691, a ball and banquet was given by
the chivalry of Sheplardstown--Messrs. Liberman, Clark, "hillips and
Stroud, which proved in every way to be a grand success. At 8:30 the
stately mansion of Major W. He. Vorgan bordering on the river sent forth
its "sound of rovelry" to summons the worshippers of Terpsichore to her
shrine. The grand march was led by Mr. Re Pe. Clark.
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Chancellor Re We Trigg ws in the city #s week holding Chancery
Court.
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Mr. A. Welsctiieir scld his entire stock of groceri s wonday to
Re Ae BACON.
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Hon. J. Es Gwin of Lexington was in the clty this week attending
Chancery Court.
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~ MessPs. George FP. and Herman D. Money and Ernest V. Yo.nue wers
examined last week at Carrollton for admiceion to the bar. All three
eplendid young gentlémen were granted their license to practice.

Mr. J. HH. Robinson, private secrelry tc senator Waltnal:. is on a
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Mr. Aprling of Iita Bena was called to his door one night last
week and shot by unknown parities.
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The Rev. J. L. Barnes has a thorough private schoo 1 at his resi-
dence, ie! |
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8. He. Belliger, one of our oldest and most progressive merchan ts,
who has been gone two weeks, selecting a fall stock for his i mense
establisiiment in Eastern markets, returned home I'riday.
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C. K. Marshall, of Carrollton, until recently co nected with the
firm of A. Aron, of our city paid Greenwood a visit this week, and was
cordailly welcomed by his many friends here. |
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The home of R, H. Stovall of Rising was on last Monday made bright
by the visit of a young miss who has come to remain.
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Miss Cora Allen, an a complished young lady of Greenwood left
Thursday for Water Valley on a visit to her friends.
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Contractor Bryan is removing the buildings of the Wricht & Brantly/'s
mineral and soda water faciory to the grounds of the Leflore Ics &
Coal Company.
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Among the many visitors to Greenwood last week were F, B. Hull of
Jackson, owner of the Greenwood Brick Manufacturing Co., William Woods
of Sidon; and Henderscn Baird of Runnemeds.
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The card party given Thursday by Mrs. Gid Mont joy complimentpy
to her niece Miss 1ida Yo ng of Crystal Springs, was much en joysd by
all who participated.
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Miss Celia Smith, an attractive young 1ady of Attala county, is
a guest in the home of Dr. and Mrs. 8. IL, Brister.
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~ Capt. Robert Lucketi, the popular commander of the good steamer
Allen is all smiles this week. The cause is a visitor to his happy
home. She is a young lady. She ame to town on Sept. 7, and weighed 10
pounds. - 
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The many friends of Mr. A, G, MoLenore of Fo t Loring were glad t o

cee him in Greenwond Wednesday, he having Just returned from his trip

to North Carolina and to northern summer resorts,
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Marye, Vics-Praesident of the Delta Rank has resignd

he nne ae President of the Citizen's Bank,

which recently has b en organized and Mr. A. Henderson has been elected

to fi11 the vacancy of “he Delta Bank. Mr. W. NM, Andercon has resigned

as cashier of the Delta Banklrto accept the ~osition of cashier ol the

new bank and Mr. R. II. Hicks, county court cleric has accepted the position

of Cashiar of the Delta Bank,

Mr. T. 3talige
this position to agcept
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The venerable J. WW. 8. Merrill of Heain~ way, father-in-law of our

estened and efficient coumty clerk, R. HH, Hicks, 18 visiting the latter's

family and now mekes his alternatively hers and ad Hemingway.
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Messrs. Maymard MeLean of Wildwood on Tallahatchie river, Frank

Boles Jr., of Carroll county. John Kealhofer of 8idon and N. R. Bird-

- gong of Rosebank were among the welcone visitors to Creenwond this week.
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The lisces Tallu Hargrove and Ida food left this week for Grenada

to attend ‘he G. OC. I. School which began on the 8th,
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Li tle Miss Mamie Slack of water Valley returned hone Thursday

after several days visit to her grandmother, Mrs. i. A, Vardaman,
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Cols H. YM. Street, demoegratic candidate for the legislature for

he eity of Meridian, visited Greenwood last Tugsdaye.
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Mr. and Mrs. Walter Plllow and Master Walter Pillow went over %o

Castalian Springs Tuesday,

MARBITD -- At the residence of ihe bride's wotihcr, Kilmichael,

Miss., NoV. 11, 1891, Mr. W. 8, Chatham of Leflore and Miss F. L. Cross

of Montgomery.
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Hon. Walton Shields, the talented young district attorney for this

judicial district was in the city Friday.
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Reminiscences of J, W. 8. Merril

My first actual acquaintances wth the town of Greenwood (Williams
Landing) commenced in the year 1844, Theproperty on which the town was
built, entered about the yer 1833, by one Williams whose name the
landing bore for a number of years, The land afterwards was owned by
Captain Titus Howard and by one Mr, Douglass of Summer count , Tennessee.
The line dividing these two properties coumenced at the quarter section
post on the line between section 10 and 15, nearly in front of the old
frame house belonging now and for many years back to Dr. J, FP. Henry,
and running thence north, siriking the river just below the lot on which
Mont joy's mill was burned last year.

Above th t line wis Douglacs and below it was Howard's properiy.
(This lie is down Main street).

Early in the history of this place and at the begii nig, the tom
of Douglass was started above the mouth of the Pelucia bayou, but it
‘was soon demonstrated thal it was not the best site for a tom and was
abandoned.

Some time between 1835 and 1851 Ed Howard surveyed and mapped the
H.ward part of Greenwood. I will here state that for e& go d many years
after this s.rvey, the place was sometimes called Greenwood and somethes
Williams Landi g, J st as it suited the parties tastes, as 10 decree
giving a legal taste was made until the charter was granted about 184Q
I think about the year 1845, the Douglass part of the town was surveyed
and mapped by John Bronte, county surveyor of Carroll County. After
testing the p lat, it was rejected and in 1847, I was called upon to
survey the same property.

In making this survey, after some worry, I think I discovered why
it was that survey was rejected. Hpward in making hisarvey
allowed for no variation in the needle, as I ascertained, and of course
a survey made with the variation gould not be made to correspond with
one made differently. In making my survey I had a well pstablished
beginning point, Thatpoint has for many years been lost, and hence
diserepancies, unavoidably arise in making re-surveys.

Ag 7 said before ny asquaintanceship with this growing and thriving
towncommenced forty-seven year: ago, and "rom that time cn I became
more and more familiar with the town and its changing citizenship, know-
ing it for more than forty years, until so many have settled here in
the last few years thatnow J am a stranger to many,

8i ce your request tht I write some reminiscences of the long ago
I have appealed to memory in vain for one mifigle living person who was
here in the spring of 1844. I recall the names of Jam: :s and Richard
MeConnell, merchants, alsc Sabin and Reedy, Nat Neal, and others; Dr.
Candit and some others; Jno. K. Allen and his uncle; Dr. E. R. McLean,
Dr. Johnson, the hotel proprietor, and Dr. Rose Williamson, merchant;
and 28 time moved on many olhiers ¢ame and engaged in business of various

kinds, a list of whom would be too long to remember and to write, _
but I may mention last though not least Dr. J. P. Henry, and Hrs. Smqth

(Mrs. Henry's nother). Creenwood had a large mercantile and shipping
business for many years, averaging perhaps 20,000 bales of cotton
annually. These were tie prosperous steambolting days. The river was
well supplied with fine boats both for freight and passengers. G®tton

lO 
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was hauled to Greenwood, not only from Cairoll, but from 75 to 10 mibs

back, and as boat competion sometimes reduced frei_ht 75 cents per

bale to New Orleans.
But the way-back remembrance would be utterly incomplete without

at least a brief history of the rivalry of the town of Greenw.od and he

town of Po.nt Leflore located at the confluence of the Tallahatchle and

Yaldusha rivers, tlree miles above Greenwood.

Col. Greenwood, Lefldre owned the land at the junction of these

two rivers. It was reported at ithe time that the :ollewing brief dia-

logue took place between Capt. Howard, and Col. Leflore, both substan-

tial citizens of Carroll:
Lef lore--"Howard, you had better buy the land at Point Leflore or

some one else will and build a ‘own and break your town down,

Howard made very light of the suggestion and gave Leflore to under-

stand that he hod no fears of any rivalry from that source in a most

def iant spirit. :

Leflore--"{ nd howyou talk, or I will build the town myself."

Howard--"You had better pay your debbs before you talk of building

towns."

That settled it, when Leflore replied--"I will show you that I

can pay my debts and build a town too" And he did both.

| Soon after a saw mill went up and lumber was rapidly turned out,

placed on the ground at the right and buildings, both dwellings and

business houses, were filled up by business men and the new town became

a frmidable riwli to the dld one,
pur ing years as now, the roads in the wet season were almost

impassable. Col. Leflore with his practical jood sense, saw the advant-

ages that a good road would g.ve him, put hands off two or three

plantations to work and budlt a levee and erosswayed (causewayed) it

from the town to the prairie, four or five miles. In the winter Lie roads

to Ggesnwood would be "swaunped®™ unless something was done to get the

trade back. Then the citizens of Greenwood, "having a rival worthy of >

their steel," came together as one man and determined to build a char

coal road. They burt a sufficient amount of coal along the line of the

Carrollton road to macadagize it some four miles out 12 to 15 ineches

deep and 10 to 12 feet wide. This made a splendid road for dry, but

was not of sufficient strength to sustain the heavily loaded wagons in

the wit season, and was soon eut tarough. Then it was seen that some-

th .n; else must be done, a sharp rivalry still joing on between the two
towns.

About the year 1851, a chartered co pany was formed and they built

a plank road out to the prairie and put up a toll gate at the east end
of the levee on the first forty acres of land I ever entered.

As the years went by the Point Leflore crossway road became dela-

pidated and Col. Leflore's mercant le enterprises in the new town not
proving a success, and the new plank road to the old town bringing

both old and new customers, it scon became evident Rhat the new town
migh succumb. sie

Tn 1847 I surveyed and mapped the new town and it made a pretiy

show on paper. Col. Eli Waites was alt this time the genial and gentle~

manly prpprietor of the new hotel of the new town,
1 have rapidly penned these crude memories of he years gone by

and with the years have passed those wuo participated in the busy
scenes of that period.

wile
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I could give many incidents of the times of which I write, some very

amusing and others very sad, but to enter the narration of all or even

half that I could call to mid, would tire me out as well as your com-

positors and readers. I will close this nather disjointed communication

by privately hinting to the gitizens and busines men of greenwood, that

the road question is today one of much importance to your growng little

city, and much of its future success depends upon the wet weather con-

ditions of your roads.
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greenwood in the Fifties

Your narrator came Lo this town on the 20th day of September 1851.

That is a long time aso and he wishes it understood that he was very

young then.
-

To give an idea of the population--at the election in Ngvember

1851, the town and the beat as it was then called polled about 83 voles,

go you can imagine that we were not alarmed at the density of the pop=-

ulal 1 0Ne

At that time the county was a wilderness, and a large portion of

the present corporationvas in the same condition and it was considered

almost w rth a man's life to cast his lot in the Swamp as it was then

galled; but the unbounded weallh of the soil, and timber resources, with

the hope of acquiring the almighty dollar, was a sufficient inducement

to cause a good many to make the effort--and I am proud to say thal a

goodly number still live to siow to the world that man can live in

the great valley of ule Mississippi and do well 100.

But to the point. At the day and date of your correspondent found

at Lhe mouth of the bayou in what is now known as the Gibson property,

a long house partly framed and wtly logs, occupied as a store and

dwell nz house, at the time by 8. S. Neal, successor to MeConnell Broth-

ers. The next house down the river was a dug store occupied by Drs.

MeLean and Henry. The next was Ben Cesson, general merchant, next was

what was knownas the Ebb Hall House. Jinen came 8. Hirsch at the sorner

of the present loni joy lob (Editor's Note, inserted 1926, coraer of

Front andWalthall streets, just back of Myrick's). This was then a

lar;e produce grocery house occupied by Wheless and Crawford. This

brouzht us to Hotel eorner, then occupied by the famous hotel and

livery man, Dr. Johnson. lhe next house was the posto.fice, and vas

kept by a venerable nan, W. N. Miller, with long beard and halr=--it

wes said that when his son went to California that he promised himself

that he would never shave nor cut his hair unti} his son returned. The

young man died, and the old man went jo Lis grave unshorn. The next

house was on the lotoccupied Dy S. 1. Arnold and was then used by Tom

Reedy as a saloon. The next and last-house on the front was a house on

a lot where the Reiman house now 218 ans was oceupied as a groeery store

by Jesse C. Woods; next was ¢ otton sheds down to the west side of the

CourtHose lot.
At that time this was a shipping point for the sountry east for

75 miles and while the population was small, a very heavy business was

done in cotton and produce.

~=OLD TIMER (Identity of writer is
unknown)
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Married at the Methodist Church Grenada Miss., Wedne i

october 18, 1891, at 9:30 otelock, by Rev. W. Hi: Leavillan
assist:d by Rev. J. E. Thomas of Grenada, Mr. Pinckney 8. George of

Lefore county and Miss Kale B. Duncan of Grenada eoun.;/, Ushers--

W. C. George of Greenwood; J. K. Holder of 8t. Louis; F. A. Shingleur

of Jackson; J. C. Millen of Greenwocd; J. W. of Greenwood; F.
Mallanorn of Grenada; H. T. Cooper of Grenada; C. J. Austin of Green-
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The firm of Rasdale & has this day been dissolved, consolidate

ing wath the Ra:sdale Manufacturing Co. and #11 ng their e

hardware lo lessrs. Henderson & Lamkh. 5 ir entire stofik of
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Miss Mabel lloney, dau;hter of Hon. He De Mone; olEa » » ® i y ane h Oils last

week from Harrodsbur:, Ky., where she has been f.nishing her edueation
at Daughter's College, one of the f nest ior
150 SOLE OF WeBh. ’ 1 nstitutions of learning in
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The small sneak thieves have been "doing" the vil.age t.is Dr. J.
P. Henry was relieved of a handsome 1d ws iw
Tuned TOF wore Lien Totty Yoors gold watch last Sunday which he has
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When a man violates the law in Greenwood he is pummished,
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The Hon. Isaiah T. Mont:omery, the noted colored writ
is seekingh to establish a grade for the rkpledgedin
at Cleveland. He solicits aid to be sent to the Delta Banking & Trust
8924 V.eksburg, or to him at liound Bayou, P. O. Bolivar eounty. The
stand hieh this has taken for the improvement aad elevation of the gegpo
he lessons which he is striving to impart, entitle Lim to che hearty !
encouragement and material support of the white citizens. y
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An entertainment by the ladies of the Episcopal Chureh will be sc ¥en
at the h

4

18, igLsnugone residence of Mr. S. H. Selliger, iiednesday, NYvember
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The young folks enjoyed a most delightf
given complimentary to Mr. and Mrs. J. De liane sign,

“li 
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were visitors to Greenwood yesterdays;

Greenwood in 1886
ria} ot for Albert Aron has goe. | Hon. W, P,

Mr. Martin Marx, the efficient bookkeeper
lis many friends

east to buy goods.
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Mre De Wilson, of the firm of 8. He Selliger, returned last f Mr. S. R, Coleman :nd Hon. W Barry have formed a co-partner-
ship for the practiee of law. The dyle of the firm will be 4phi &

a visit to Brookhaven.

Barry.
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Capt. s. Posey spent last week in Yazoo City.

officials of the

Mrs. J.T, Bev and Miss Emma Jones left tiis morning for New
Orleans,

band.
Follows:

Miss Addie Pillow, pink hand pai) ’Miss Pinkie Howell, pink silk and Ornaments.Miss Emma Coyle, bluesilk and lace, ornaments, o_ alg,Miss Sgllie Gillespie, lig.t blue silk, ornaments, diamonds ang
rubies.

iiss Sammie Allen, pink Plush hand painted pond, lillies triomed
with bugle beads, diamonds and rubies,Miss Hattie Stein, white satin, hand painted daisies, turquoses.

Miss Florie Chapman, cream satin, hand painted front, amethyst,Miss Rubie Rivers, garnet silkMiss Daisy McGlat
Miss Helen Carnes, old gold satin, ond diamonds.Miss Ada Hines, pink satin, ornaments, gold,liiss Willie Worsham, white satin, Ornaments, diamonds.

Mr. Bob Baird Killed a fine large gobbler Thursday morning. Ho
and Mp, Rich went out together and called Up ten or twelve, but only
succeeded in Killing one. 
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Miss Rosa Bedk of McNutt, is visiting her aunt, Mrs. J. li. Good,
a few miles from town.
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Mr. E, L. Miller sold his mules and left for home Monday.

The young people had a very enjoyable dance at the mew store of
Jeff Attlesey, last Friday evening.
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Mr. J. T. Spivey was elected _ustice of the peace for this be.t.
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The amount of cotton controlledb, Greenwood merchanis is increas-
ing every year. ‘Total si.ipments of cott .n from Greenwood this season
including wil and river freighis are 15,823.
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Capt. T. K. McCord, from Pittsboro, has bought out the restruant
- business of lir. George Conway and will be here the first of theweek
to take charge. .

:
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We leamn that the Ge P. Railroad is within three miles of the river,
about opposite McNeill's place, and soon will be to the Yazoo River on
the west. We believe that all of tie grading is dme going eastto
West Foint to which plage the track has been laid.
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Mr. H. Reiman has let the antract to Contractor Reese to build
him a two siofy hotel on Front Street adjoining his present location.
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. Va were glad to welcome home Waites Terry, Tuesday from Hot,
Springs, He brought the checring news th:t Capt. Pillows's health was
much imp roved and that he looked for a complete restoration to health.
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The ball and monument for the benefit of the confederate monument
at Jackson is going to be a grand affair. The names of the the follow
ing ladies and gentlemen insure the sucfess of the ball,

Floor committee, C, J. Austin, Leflore Harris, Percy Robinson,
W. T. Fountain, Jessie McCorkle, and W., T. Loggins.
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Decorating Committee, Mrs.oo WEEordre,inte steve nen,
am ee wp aePEmeaacnense

DIED -- At Greenwood Leflore County,of
}clock Mr. Lyn leGlathery in the 20th 72.138,Janvary 26, at four

iy oh age. :

Portwood, of Sunny Side,
of our city last week.

was visiting her sister, re.

PP r committee o
« W. R. Pillow, Mrs. Jemni,

N. Paine and Miss Sallie ol,

The Katie Robbjab Hendriis Site of the P. Line which sunk nearlhas b. ; a m iwill b: raised Shisgos? én unloaded of her cargo of ailmes
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MARRIED ~= At the4 reside8 B'clock by Rev. Lewis, oy WwAttendants, Misg Ala la an
|

nmand Nr. Ben McCarty, lew ad a

of Mrs, N, &, Johnson
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Mr. Sid Auter who was for many ye :is back on a visit to his daughter) rs.GooseZonOf "hia plasy

local trugtees of ¢
Robinson hag been empl

Monday next.
«lesan

Free School to begin teaéhing on

“Fe 
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ree weeks, besides being injurious |

sickness in our town and community. Re

W. Scales, we 111 et Shell Mo nd, and Messrs. Wm. |

Inman and Thos. Flanagan have each recently has sickness in their

family.

Ww. D. Pugh, owner of the léne of boats running from here to Yazoo

City has refitted and enlarged the steamer Lake City, which will soon

resume h r weekly trips. He has also purchased lhe steamer Ike Baham

a much larger bo.t which he will rum in the Tallahatchie river after

september 1, to co .nect the railroad at this point.
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Hd, V. Meacham of gidon, sent us the first cottn bloom from Newlon

plantation, though James Maher, the irrrespressible Irishman of the

Lake, said that he had two lask week that he pulled bul forgot to

forward; and right bethd both comes Joe Dorsey from Mrs. Scales place

with one that had it been a few days earlier would have been the first.
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Ww. S. Barry Esq. of Shell Mound, has Just completed a neat and

handsome building of two roomw, back of the Golden Rule Dr g Store

which will be used as law offices, one ram bY Coleman & Tackett, the

other by Mr. Barry himself when he is in town.
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The finest opening in the state for a bank is right here in

Greenwood.
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H. He Booth Esq., an old time residenter of Carroll County, but

recently from Memphis, isnow back -n his old stamping ground, and

will remain in Greenwood for a few days to await the result of his

application for the position of depot agent at this place.
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Mrs. Coleman and daughter and Miss Mary Gibson, retuned on Monday

jrom Castalian Sprins very much benefitted 'n healih by thdrstay of

en dayse
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Bishop Thompson preached to a large congregation at the Episcopal

church last Wednesday morning and at 4 p. m. At the evening services

Misses Alice lay w*1lace and Georgia Earnest were baptized; and t ese

two with Misses Gertrude Black and Ada Poindexter and Master Fisher

southworth were confirmed.

mm
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We are glad to learn thal our young friends, Robt. Perkins and

Strong Webster, have gone into busi ess together as shepherds, and

propose to furnishthe town in good mutton, pbegides filling any orders

from the country. They will also make the raising of find sheep a

specialty. AS each of them 1s industrious and thorough-going, there

is no doubt of the success of their enterprise.

-
n
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Messrs. Coler and Barrett of Memphis were in town this week looking

for a location for a saw mille.
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A phantom party wos given at the hospitable r:osidence of Mrs. Lo.

p., Yerger Tuesda. evening in honor of Miss Jennie DeBarry, who is visit-

ing Mrs. Yerger. The young ladies were a 1 veiled in pure white with

white masks and the young gentlemen were in much doubt as to indentity

of most of them. A most elegant repast was served and dancing was

enjoyed until the small hours of the night.
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Baird & Gates have established abakery in Greenwood.

| Mr. B. U. Sanders passed through the city Thursday, enroute for

New Orleans, w th his wife to secure medical attention for her. Her

brother, T. So Joliff accompanied them as for as Greenwood and returned

to his hom at

Dre Je Lo , a prominent MN. p. of the Tallahatchie paid

us a visit this week.

Miss Hattie Cocran of Cruger a most beautiful young lady is visit-

ing Mrs. Martine.

Gp 0 an wee “- we un ob -aMS WS ERA EV SR SE0
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Esq. was in our town Saturday fr m his home near

ED BPen G0 op THID
WHBaee-

Mrs. Findley, nee Miss 1da Nabors, came OVer the G., P,

passing through Greenwood on her way to visit at Sidon.

We announce the ame of Cd. Albert Aron for Treasurer. .

i
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Mrs. Brantley left Monda; for B |
Miss Kate, who 1s sick. ay rookhaven to be with her daughter,

WPRy we GR on ES ewaTDGeaEe GD OP ah BR ee GS on AGD WSen We en

A Thespian sociey was formed at the resident
Tuesday evening with the following members: lgTohi Be
Parish, Elma Merrett, Lula Stoddard, Rennie and Genie Richardson and
Messrs. W. Se. Vardaman, W. T. Loggins, George Robinson, Eddie Hamilton,
Percy Robinson, We Lo Wheeler, C., G. Gillespie, J. D, licCorkle, and
Bismarck Aron. The society is ably presided over by Nrs. Selliger.
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Mr. T. C, Garrott of Silent Shade was initiated iinto the
of Pytias, Thursday evening. This lodge has s me 35 or 40 3ugha
members, and is composed of 8s me of the best men in the
The following are the officers: Dr. T. R2 . + « Henderson, C, C. ‘Le Pe
Yerger, V. C., J. Le. lMcCoikle, prelate; WwW. HM. Peteet, M. A., Albert
Aron, K. of Re & S.; HM. G. Dgvis, M. of T.
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| Miss Carrie Reiman reached here a
to relatives in Yazoo city. re T uesday after a pleasant visit

an

ReCeaI

Mr. J. E, Delmenico, a polite and efficient gentlemen has ¢i

of the dry goods counter of that popular house, & Aron.
ESgm NED SER WRCOV WIR WD OND GD TYR SBE OW OI SID Ah IY ME TON Tm AI Ge aa SGDths

Mr. Hd, E, Martin went to Black Hawk Sgurday.
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Miss Mamie Dauss of Newbe
Mrs. J. B. Yancey. wbern, is the guest of her aunt
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Uriah Ry of Itta Bena and J. H. pe
in Greenwood“Suday. Je He Sullivan of Cassidy Bayou, were

alAERealsEE

Jonas Shrock, He. He. Pentecost and MM. Casper, busine

the neighboring town of Sidon, were in the ay Luis oon: Ben of
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The destructén of Mr, Gideon Montjoy's saw mill at G

Friday morningwas a great loss to i town. 8%

; Leflore County

We are pained to note the death of Mrs. Walter Trotter, whodied

at her home in Wihona last Tuesday. The remains were carried to

Granada for burial.

v
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J. L. McCorkle, who has been among the gick for several days

this week, has gone to Castallan Springs.
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The Delta Flag has rented an office over the store of M. Stein.
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Jack Locke of Winona came to Greenwood s_turday, where he was

joined by his brother Ernest and went on %o Ifdianola to visit their

moth re.
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Miss Carrie Yerger of Greenviile is visiting Mrs. Humphreys at

Itta Bena.
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Manager Marye says th.t he has more than he can do at the Oil

Mgll. His tanks are full and the seed are piling up in his warehouse;

The river bank is lined with sacks of seed which are awaiting the

.ew elevator now being constructed for transportation from the river

to the warehouse.

Major R. A, Baconof Carrollton and B. He. McCarty of Rising Sun

were among the visitors to Greenwood this week.

Mr. Ww. T. Rush who has been travelin turough ther West for

hig health, returned last week looking w-11 and hapy.
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Miss Allie Hicks has been confined to her bed wit. a slight

indisposition. :
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MissMapy Atkinson, our accomplished young music teacher, left

last Sunday to spend a few days at her old home in Houston.
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: It is a flade report that W,iler, the jeweler is dead. He is a

very live corpse and will be hore this fall. :

wf. 
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Mrs. John Hicks deserves great credit for h r assiduity and pat-

ience in her directl n of the amateurs selected to take part in the

concert. Mrs. Hicks is a devotbe of all the higher arts, and labors

hard to elevate our musical stmdard.
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The Misses Mollie and Cora Allen has just re-opened their

millinery end dress-making establishment in the store of Allen Bros.,

on Market.
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~ Mr. Jo W, Ward, of Pickens, lilss., was in our town this week

trying to secure a business house here. Houses are in demand.
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Dont't sell your cotton seed at [ive dollars per ton. They are

worth five times that amount uo the oil mills and you can force tuem

to buy on your t.rms and help yourselves too, by this year's cr p

on the land.
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We notice the of C. E, Merrill in our town on a flying

visit to friends and relatives. C. E. NM. is no stranger here, and

is now connected with the Memphis Avalanche.
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Our comtemporary J. G. McGuire, Esq., of the Yazoo City Herald, -

paid ds a flying visit last week.
|
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DIED == At Archula plantation, near Emmaville, in this county,

on the night of Cetoger 3, of hematuria, Mrs. Belle Sisloff,wife of

H. B. Sisloff, Esq. | i

Cotton ig selling at Greenwood for ®n and a half cents, all

cashe
A
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The new sidewalk from the Predyterian church is quitean addition

to town, both in looks and for the convenience of the traveling

public.
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T, L. Chapman hes puréhased the Ett .nger or Hyman lots, opposite

the jail and will soon commdre to Ppuild a residence on them.

wl

Leflore County

Mrs. D. J, Ellington came up from Tchula this week and spent

several days with her many friends.

Capt. J. S. Hoskin and lady have returned from a two weeks

visit to their children in Leflore County.
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Hone De. T.. Mitchell was in town last Saturday to hear Gen.

Catchings.

Miss Belle Hodmes, a little girl of twelve vears living in

Yazoo City is said to possess wonderful musical talents. She has

composed a very pretty piece of music, called the Yaz. o Waltz,

“which is Bbghly praised by the eriti¢s. This little lady is the

daughter of C. &, Holmes, formerly of Sidon of this countyi

R. L. Portwood, Esq., is having Built a neat and comfortable resi-

denc south of the Episcopal.

ome ow ES ap TI SES UE WS We Gn Tams Sm TO Gp a5 SD en - er ae ee wan ESD G6 WD EF = an =
.

Mr. T. He Williams is also putting up a nice dwelling on the

properuy r cently purchased by him from Dr, Young.

 

Mrs. Ann Ellison 
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Greenwood in 1884

~~ Misses lee Grider, Estley Moss, and Jessie Sawyer of Wihona,

after a brief but pleasant visit to relatives and friends here, took

their departure for their h.me Monday.
~~
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The elegant residence of Br, J. P. Henry is rapidly nearing come

pletion and while it is -an ornament and an honor to the town, is also

quite a compliment to the contractor, Mr. Jo C, Harris.
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Nativity Episcopal Church has recéived a bell from Mencely Bell

Co., Troy, Ne. Y. It is a nice one and both in tone and appearance

and weighs with its mountings 350 lbs.
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DIED =~ Mr. Sam'l S. Parker of Roebuck, Nov. 21, 1884, lr.

Parker wasformerly from pickens, Holmes County. He has been living

in tHs county for some time cnd had made gany friends. The family

has the sympathy of the community.
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Rev. Jo Le. Barnes, accompanied by his wife and daughter, Miss

Aang arrived in town Wednesday and is conducting a protracted

meeting.
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Greenwood in 1892

Drs. J. He Lucas and T. R. Henderson ably represented the medi-

cal fraternity of this city in the meetin the Delta Medical

Associati nj which convened at Greenville on the 17th inst.

ir. Jas. L. Gidlespie and wife left last Sgturday for Chicago

to attend the meeting of the National Press Association, |

\

Miss Pauline Seligman, who has been gracing, Greenwood sociaiy

for the past two weeks, returned to her h me in New Urleans. She

was accompanied on her r turn by Mrs. E. R. Selliger.
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The Enterprise has a new neighbor. We have not as yet leazmed

his name, but on last Wednesday a starry-eyed little cherub made his

appearance suddenly at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Wglls, ad

we presume will permanently reside as his appea ance is entirely

satisfactory to Mr. Wells.

Miss Mattie Theabald of Biloxi is visiting Miss Sallle Lucas

delighting the latter's friends with her social charm.

Miss Nannie Cox of Moorhead is visiting friends

here.
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Married at the home of the pride’s parents, near MecAnery, Carroll

County, on Wednesday, May 31, 1893, Mr. E, N. Kearney and Miss

Helen Russell. |
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The steamer ike Bonham's shaft was broken at Wildwood on the

Tallahatciie river last sAturday, and was brought to Greenw.od for

Miss Irma Lamkin has returned from Lhe Industrial Institute ad

Co.lege at Columbus.

Mr. Henry Johns n made a short visit to Yazoo City this week.

wk

// 
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Capt. W. R. Ray, one of Carrollton's most prominent and respected

citizens, was in Greenwo d Monday and in the same even.ng took the

branch train to visit his river plantations.

®
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iiss Ella Whitehead spent Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs. Alex

Henderson at Runnemede.
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The village of Sidon is now dry--the last license to retail having

expired June 7. Our friend can very conveniently r n up to Greenwood

in case they get to suffering rom drouih and desire first class

refreshment,
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Mr. Samuel J. Sgein has moved his famous Jockey Club Sample

room into the store house next door to the Delta Bank on Howard Street.

where he is nicely fitted up.

The splendid steamer Blanks Cornwall arrived Monday with a l.rge

freight of cotton seed, etc., from intermediate points.
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Dr. M. G. Davis came up from Wesson in response 10 a telegram

infroming him of the destruction by fire of the Greenwood Ice &

Coal Company, of which he was ihe president.
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The steamer Abboiti, James A. Jonshs .n, Captain; R. M. Hight,

Clerk, and C. C. Lucas, engineer, arrived this week from up the

river with a heavy fr ight of timber for this place.
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The tug-boat Mgyflower with two barges passed up this week

bound for Coldwater.

Mr. Will McCluneyk an exporionced young druggist of Carrollton,
bertson's drug store.

is now employed in Mr. Je. Ho
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Dr. J. Le Bskin and E. R. Logke of Itta Bena, were in the city

saturday last.
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Messrs. J. E Dennis, N. L Cock :

5 ug ‘ g He Lo rell, J. A
Hon. We 8, Barry of S161] Mound, were in lic Wa, 5 Inman and

liessrs. Fo. FP. Pleasa:ts and T. ¥é Parks of Minter City were
| here this we. k.
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Messrs. We Poi ndexter WW. A re :
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field, allmempers of tue Board of sufervigors were Ra Synge
reenwood this wee :. sltors to
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Rev. Mr. Ford, pastor of the Pre ian «
services in the city next sway, Fesbyierian will

ir. and Mrs, Shitrkey Pate, who have resided at Mound Landing
La. for the i 3 1 . .

past year, have to Greenwood and will reside her per-
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Mir. and Ure. J. L ullivan and littl I: TY. > a. € son spent
part of last week with the fauily of Maj. of hey

me .

Mr. Marsh Leflore of the I dian TerritEr Le: ory, was in Gr
ensmith sands withhis allo. ous friends’ sna iegod here

te. i 18 a grandsonof the ented Greenwo.d Leflore
8isis to Jus grandmother at Malmaison in Carroll eyesNn

ng applicant for U. S., Marshal of the Territroy, being
endorsed by nearl : :
position. J y every leading Democrat in this state for the
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ir. and Mrs. Je Le Haley of Grnad Vie | rz...
GabreziaNone Tori y Grnad View plantation, and Wiss
thie WOOK. s Principal of the Texas publie school wére in the eity
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Mr. T. Te Longre has opened his beer saloon near the I. C. Depot

ir. J. C, Vickers is back from Florida.

#3 
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Mrs. E, A, Robinson and daughter, Miss Lizzie, who have been . on 4 Tuesday afternoon

visiting the family of Mr. Perey Robi.son during the past few weeks ‘ Mr. and Mrs. J. He Lay passed Bresnwacd ay

left for liobile, Ala., last week where they will spemd several days after spending sme time at Castallan Springs.
before returning to their home at Fayetteville, N. C, |
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d wife of Itta Bena visited Mrs. Parker
Mr. Je Y. McNeill Jr., an

Capt. Robt. Luckett has resigned his position as Captain of the thisweek.
Steamer John M. Abbott, and will be Captain of the John F, Allen in
the trade.

AnneAsanreek Carrollton and Greenw.od sros:ed bats Tuesday afternoon at the

park score Greenwood 42, Carrollton 22.

Mr. J. W, Brister, manager of the @reenwood Brick and Lumber ’
Company, left Wednesday for Belen, MNiss., to burn 500,000 brick for -
the erection of a courthouse jail for ¢ 1 ALY o md. wiad

5 : ap Jail for quilasn eoumly Mrs. J, De and daughter have retufned from their visit

Judge S. R. Coleman was summoned to Columbus the first of the | on2om
week by Ut ec serious 1llness ofhis mother who died Monday night. have returned home

:
Mrs. J WwW. Hicks and daughter, Miss Allie,

pbrr.
from a protracted visit to Winona.

Mr. and lrs. F, BR, Austin and Mrs] Lou Payne are spending a week
or ten days at Pass Christia.: on the seaedpadt. ; wa }

| The fifth Sunday meeting of tue Yazoo Associ tion Wag foil 1
nnnn0hnme- Greenwood at the court house (Lhe Baptist place of worsiip;

: ‘clock July 28th.
Messrs. D, He L. Muatehinson i. D, Butler, D. T, Jackson and ii

Capi. We As G yden were among the fourth district's visitors to —eB——- -

Greenwood thiB week. | She
Mr. W. P. Bean and little son, we e up from Sap

EPG owannoe owa | first of the week.

Prof. B. PJ Patterson of Pittsboro spent last week in ————nn—

wood assisting Superintendent Humphreys in holding teachers institute | ou . 2+ thanks for alot of delicious £igs.

for Leflore county. Prof. Patterson was appointed by State Superint- ‘Master Warner Wells has our

endent Preston to assist in holding these institutions and went from anuaaa

here to Greenville.
ihe week in Greenwood,

pardtown the

yrs. C. P. Adair of Indianola is spending

the guest of Mrs. J. “. Colmery.

Pr, We T, Johnson of Sunny Side, has purchased the interest of . Fo Gibbs made a p ofessional
Mr. G, C. REid in the mercantile firm of R, T, Jones & Co, and will | igbTRaL on the Blanks Cornwall
move his fakily to Greenwood at an early date. | 10Belaonl, lash 2

ri EflLe
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ahENMr. Albert Aron and family have mwed into their handsme residence
on Walthall. It is one of the most convenient dwellings in Greenwood.

capt. Robt. Luckeil has recovered sufficiently to resume his

duties on the Abbott.

Mrs. Mo H, Parish and femily have moved inte the house formerly ———500
occupied b, Mr. Albert Aron on Main street. :

ned his little friends Tuesday
ph : Master Douglass Robinsonenterta

50
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afternoon, at the resident ofMr. and Mrs. James K. Vardaman,
with a lawn paritye--that being his tenth birthday. he little
folks enjoyed games, refreshmenis, etc., hugelyand were delighted with
their entertainment.
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We regret very much to have to announce the sad death of
Fe LY PG voip $+ 1 a . a i . id 1

L. Bar:, at MeNuit on the morning of July 31. He w s buried at lic-
Nutt ceuetery.
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Mr. J. Sutto., the efficient and courteous manager of Dr. 7, R,
Henderson's plantation near %is place brought to the Enterprise office
Wednesday morn ng six open bolls of cotion of thds year's crop.
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Mr. Natham Selliger is taking a month's vacation frm hig duties
in the stage of E, Hi, Elliger. He will spend some time wil. hig
mother in loulsville, Ky., and in visiltimg other e¢i ies.
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Little Rut. ente tained the children on the
afte noonof lat Friday t being the celebration of her birthday;
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Daivd Nichols, who has discharged the im _osing duties of
in the Enterprise office during the past year left for Sunny Side,
Saturday evening to visit friends and rusticate for a few weeks.
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Mr. and Mrs. M. F, Jumper of Sidon sent the Enterprise a box of
the largest tomatods ever seen in Greenwood. |
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Mrs. J. B. Humphreys, who hg been ver sick at her hom in

Carrollton, dled on October lst. Mrs, Humphreys was a niece of Ir.
Dr. Whitehead of this city and a most excellent lady.l She was
galied henee just in the prime of womanhood, and three little children
and a dev ted husband survive to mourn her loss.
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Mrs. Dr. Wo, ¥, foster has returned to Ackerman, afte a visit
of several days to Dr. C,mbell's family.

.
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That genie § oid : —Bena favored thie gentleman, Mr. E, R, Locke of Itt

£100 will a suort business call Hdonday. ii

Greenwood in 1892 / ry
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1% on our market

He had about 120 balcs of cottoninstead of suipping it to New
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our hendsome young friend, Je 8. Sounders of Carroliton, was in

thie city this week, shaking hands with hie fri nds and se naintonces.
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One of she most delghtful aysant, the iLivvie folk have

a long time was tho party given on the 6h anniversaryJ

walter bi stn on last londay alvernoon iron

at Elmwood. Ihe chil ldren were highly entertained with gamos Oi

different kinds; and th. dinner vas su;erbhly elegant and delicious

--avery deinty to tempt the a, pevlio of vhe most fastidious little

sn® being Spread in p rofusion before Lhe mer sy and happy little pars,

4) children. Tie f 1 j0Wing ig a list 0 500

erna ad Couil liendsrsocu, Algihe Vardaman, Hoary Boyd, Lena Aron,

sary|‘41llow, Ruth 5 _1liger, 5 llie end Annie Meldeil, and lary C.

Xiabrough; toasters Biot and Lorraine Craig, Sam Coleman, Garrard

Barratt, Douglas Rob Anson, Ak n Selliger, P11low and Orman

Kim roughe

42 £& }- on ae 3 dems oa A re pny ga 8 4 a's

i hone £33 oe Le £1
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Buyers Weke up. If you are interested in Bow prises call ab

Bernstein's and examine the immense stock of Dry Goods , Clothing,

Shoes, Huls and Gen Furnishing i Everything goes abt tie

lowest possible prices Le Bergstein, |Hende rgon Block, Greenwood,

lisse.
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F sh w at this place BY

The small steamer, Ferd ‘ss high ae and Little Tallabate
Coldwater
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H. Gossom to spend seveal weeks in this city. Mr. “ossom "has been

in Kentuéky attending the weddiing of Mgss Lite Yosgom and dir. OC.
Ge 8,012.
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The city election r sulted as follows *°
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For Williamson 86, Jno. ie detis 30, T. L. Chape
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For Trea Re le Hicks 82, We de 40.
For .Alder To AddEn 04 4 1a Ee saraner 111, He Ge lumpliraye

86, Dr. iis Davis 104, Albert Aron 68, L. To Baskobt 84, Je Si ile
Donald 39 ' Ge ite OBS00 4 o Ae Go Lubard JG.

Since coupilbng the r turns Hajor Allen and ir. Knight Lave withe

drawn Irom LG rac. *
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Greenwood in 1877

(From Files od Greenwo d Criental, 1877)
J

RAID »= At the home of ir. Seligman, of New Orleans, Hr. Se

He Selliger of this place and iiss Ester Blumenthal of New Orleans.
A long end ha.py future to our energetic and business young fricnd

nd his handsome and eccomplished bride. day Joy and pl:asures

through life be as lavishly bestowed upon them ac were lae many and

valuals bridal presents, and the rich and sparkling wise upon the
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We saw the most handsome Le Justice of the peace ln Lge
a

flore Counuvy, driving an 0X team, walst deep in mud, turcugh the sirecis

of Gresnwood the other da
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We are requested by Dre J. Pe Henry and his lady to express
sincere thanks to the citizens of Greenwood, who assisted in removing

Lielr hosJsold funiture an. property from their late residcnce, while

it co fire and before

our clever townanan Jim is receiving congratulations irom

wig friends, Lhe gause a 18 pound bof.
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The following road su_ervisors presented thelr reports to lhe

Board of Supervisors: |

Je Ae Hynum, Gid¢ Lionbjoy, Re Se R lie Bagi, Ae Beck, Cary

Thorne, Vie He Je Ve re on, He He Covvie,

Te Fo Je Je SCrUgEs, We Ae G lleapie, Be 8, Jones, Je B,

Dodd, Gorge Jennings, Je« Fe J Re Me rortwood. 
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our friend and fellow craftsmen, Tandy Oury of the Miesiselippl,

Conservative, visited our office last Saturday.
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Mrs. Dr. Portwood, who waz burned by the explosion of a coal ol
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lamp, recently , has aince died from her injuries.
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1lod in meking a 2004 Arinke.
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The basebabh game between the Atheltics of GrenadaS29 tae

Orientals of C rollton was closely contested. They ves 1%

for Lie Soil fl

with such material as the Oricntale have and they nob be beater.
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Miss Sallie lorga:. has charge of the fe@ale seminary ai

Winona. :
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sLablo in the county, bas broughi in

ho broke jail last Curistmas. Six

all having been except two.
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ere escape at that lime
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Jaff. 1. Cab. Erskine, Dr. Lucas, and Ue “oe

in now at the siale convention.
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Chancery court in this county next week, Chancellor R. W.

Williamson presidingd

“wr aDa > ON Eh aD TDep Gb CP IB - 6h ee €5 Cb 6b Gb ED Gb GD 46 OD OB 4BdPES

) ie WAdlington and lies
. W. T. Jones, Mrs. Rudd, Hrs. Fannie UAdlingt.n anc

aalliJones returned home lact friday after a pleasant visit to

their relatives in Arkansas.

-on>IaEBEP Don 09 5B TABHw0I=0S - eh on Gh wp oe TD

our old friend W. WwW. licNeill left for a brief visit to Lis friends

and relatives in lontgomery county last week.

©cn un CD CD OD UB ADaD ED ab ap OH EG -w ol ap OD ws an i GID Giba YD

Major Ellington handed us a production from his patch weighing

two and three fourths pounds . How's that for a turnip?

our old friend Capt. Ben spurdivant is represent ng the well

known cotton house of tumpkin & Co.

ooEp ESap©oD Day Tan £65oo Chap ED Op UP WHEo apapCRED eoCa

The town was almost vacated last iionday, egerybody wento

carrollton to the Circus.

-wshn
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streets are almost knee deep in mud. Ve hope soon to have some.

8 jdewalks .

, ter of wondcr to us that there are not more cascs

3 ie 10 town than th re is---wading shoe mouth deep continually

d forerunner of that awful disease; yet the town

e necegsity of having any gidewalks or even

> en the ns We venture the assertion that

in the State with the same wealti and pope

: town

there ia ney 2 what has more OF 1:88 of such conveniences

udation as Greenwood, bub

as above mentioned.
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FOR SALE ~~ Light Ox Wagon, apply to Outlaw & Coleman, attorneys

at law.

HCHop Pe “doa5aHCO LDEDDIY divaEP ChewcoGRAD TEo
oWD

The and gentlemen of Greenwood will give a concert in

the interest of the Greenwood Cemetery.

do
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I have given notice to gll teachers of public schools in this
county to suspend at once, as ther: is no money to pay thelr warrants.

D., A, Outlaw, Superintendent of Education.

CD GD oly UD GF on > Gb WD cp 0 GD oe Ww» 9 onaaIRAH

To Hon. 8S. R. Coleman, editor of Oriental: Sire-lias it your inten-

tion in the last issue of your paper to reflect upon my personal

character? If not, you will pleace disclaim such intention in your

next issue. R, He Simmons.

174s with pleasure that we disdaim all or any intention of

reflection upon the prigate character of liaj. Simmons. Our aequainte

ance w.th him lead us to sa, that in the character of a prigate

citizen, ther is no one more genial or gentlemenly. But as a public

man, his record shows nim to be totally incapacitated for office,

and we repeat it that the greatest wrong Lis friends could inflict upon

nim would be ¢ o elect him to the sieifft: office. Verbum sap.

QD 5ab a» GD CH GD EB Gb GS €OGD GP WHCD ET OD GB£
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The only house that pays the highest cash price for cotton, go

to the Red S ore. For fu ther explanation call at "Our C.sh Store

and inquire for G. W. Arnold, A. i. Craig, Sam Selliger, salesmen,

or Noel Bachellor, porter, |

CDE Cap © oD oFad o> EDop CO CB CYA OF EP <P CP Ob GD OPOD SVWDDEDAP

Capt. Erskine was taken violent'y sick at this place on the

17th of October and we understand that his condition is verycritical.

DIBD -= After a long and pai.nful illness, Capt. Wm. N. Phipps,

at Wildwood, in this county, October 7, 1877, in the 53rd year of

his age, leaving this record: A devoted husband and father, a kind

neighbor and friend, and a patient and resigned christian.
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George Gossonm received a large invoice of goods that week and

has been too busy to sand us locals for this issue, but lookout for

next.

ELrlLLaiEHDUPon CREDEDOSwo GBADED :

we understnd that Chas. H. S“wyer has been 25p8inten postmaster

of Minter City in this county formerly call Walnu City.

0ACDBERDAPELACRI20APE GEMBOW
ad

Messrs. G. A. and M. R, Spivey we:e in our city this woek. They

bring cneouraging news from jiocntgomery.

ode 
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MARRIED «~~ At the residence of F. li. Aldridge in this €ounty on
the morning of be 13, 1877, lir. Charles H. S4wyer of Minter City
and Miss i me J. Rayburn, formerly of Gregada. Rev. A. W, Wgllson
officiating. :

Walnut City (now Minter City) is now assum ng metropolitan airs,
and has a saloon, a theatre and other indispensablcs to a
municipal corporation. So far only native talent has been called
into requisition and the performances are said to be very creditable.

OD CP CFGP CF ON EP CB CF GD WD TI CP GY SP CID an UD GPaeIboe BD BD co ov DCDEPCPAP

Billy qQuiggs, a passenger agnt at Vicksburg, w s slceping in a
state room on the steamer Yazoo last Sunday and just as thewwhistle
blew for Startia he jumped into the r.gyer an was drowned. These
are the facts as we get them from We Ro, Hamilton, the elficient agent
of the Fd line at this place.

aaaateE.RAa

A money order office hag been granted in connection with the
post office at Greenw.cd, he public are he:eby notified that they
can obtainmoney orders on any money order office in the United |

states. No order will be issued here before 8 o'clogk in the morning

or after 999 5 pm. and none will be issued on Sunday.

| GD Ear eb oF ap ob ED ODED GP TP ED © EH “5 oP GH GB UP ED CH Co TP wp = CD IBBW

The @ounty conventi.n was held July 1, being called to orde by

J. Ho Lucas, chairman pro tem of the executive committee. Lotion

made that Dr. licLemo:e be appointed chairman, carried, ir, licLemore

declined. lotion made that J. A. Harlond preside over this convention.

Motion made that J¢ R. Bew be appointed secretary.

Resolved by Allie Topp that only those who are delegates an
their altenatesbe allowed to participate in thdsé convention, and

all who are membe s please, return, carried.
resolved that a committice of five be appointed as a commiitee

on credentials, one from each beat. The following were appointed by

the chair, to-wit: A. J. Turner, Mu. S. liclea , M. G, Davis, J. Ho.

Brown, J. He Strong. Thecommittee reported the credentials of all

the delegates correct except beat three. The committee agreed to

leave it ot a ballot to decide whether delegages from b.at three

should be received or not. Chair ruled that beat three be allowed

to ballot and wos unanimously agreed to. |

on motion 68 lr. Wadlingt.n, thot each and every delegation abide

by the decision of this convention and support its nominee in
the coming campaign.

Ballot was then taken for sheriff. Pillow received 16 votes,
Mélemore 7. For legislature G, A. Mclean received 18, J. C. Bertron

6. For treasurer T. R. Wadlington received 15, J. K. Allen 8

on motion of W, D. Peery, W. J. Johnston was nominated for
assesor by acclamation carried. Motion thet Q. Y. Wadlington be

nominated coroner and ranger by acclamation.

fe
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Moved that convention ballot for senator. W. D. Peery received

14, E. R. licLean 10. : |
Motion that Alex Henderson, J. H. McLemore and J. He. Brownbe

appointed delegates to the district convention and Q. Y. W,dlington,

John Erskine and W, D. McLeod as alternates.

A resolution was introduced by T. S, Marye to instruct for Col.

A. M. Nelson as second choice of the convention for Senator

was not carried. :

‘We notice that C. E, Merrill is favorably spoken of as a candidate

for doorkeeper of the next house of congress.

The People's Convention met pursuant to call at Martin's store

on Roebuck Lake, Leflore County. J. W. T. Nelson was called to the

chair. lia jor riddell requested tc act as secretary. On motion the

Chairman was requested to explain the object of this meeting which

he did in a clear manner.
The object was to put a people's ticket in tha field.

on motion of Oliver Smith, W., Di Peery was endorsed for tie State

senate from the 3lst senatorial district, G. A. McLean for the

legislature, W. R. Pillow for sheriff. | |

Mr. Clark's name was put before the convention, but was by him-

sdlf withdrawn, who stated that he would abide the action of convention.

Maj. Simmons® name was then put before the convention and was withdrawn

by R. W. Whitaker.
Maj. J. Ko Allen was then introduced and endorsed for county

treasurer and We. D. Johnson for Assessor,
The following r solution was introduced and carried. Resolved

th-t we ratifythe nomination of Gov. Stone and will support him for

governor,

irs. Dyes Henry has a full grown chicken which is covered with hair

instead of feathers, there being no feathers about it except a few

quills in the wings and tail.
GOED == co ap OF an GF GP GF GO AS Gb OB OF AB gH Gh Gb © TB ow = eogp EHE>WD

The Mississippi# Central railroad extending fem Canton to C™iro
has just been sold under a mortgage and purchased by the I. C.

BD wn a Gn be wo BEEIEaYEi,susiene

Dr. Kimbrough, the well known and champion toobh puller of

Amerié¢a e.livcned our office with his presence Tuecsdy.

| after a pro=
DIED = In W_lnut City, Mississipi, Juma9, 1837, &% fer

tracted illness, Bapt. F. P. Plesant.
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OUR CHANC'RY ANC CIRCUIT CLERK e-em This is a matter that for some
Lime we have thoroughly considered and we call a tention of the Board
oft Supervisors to the same. The last information we had of Leflore
County'sclerk, ie was donned with a white apron and rattling dishes

as a hotel waiter in Grand Juption, Tennessee. Lr

It is an outrage that an efficient, attentive busin ss should

pay a salary of fifty dollars per month, to a transient eopp- recolored

politician, who performamwne of the duties of the office, and resides
without the limit of the county. Furthermore we belliove that every

indictment found and every ease tried as Clerk of the Courts,

when he don't lime in the state is a farce,
Now we believe that our Supervisors should declare the office

vacant and let us elect Chicker ng to the office, as we belleve all

good citizens, white and black will vote for Lim.

EDAD CD Gn ab GDOb UDGDGDSP06 BED AB IN aD C2 OF aWWDRil

FIRE e=e Wo again warn our citizens to be careiul with their

chimney and stove flues, lights, etc. It iB but a few nights s8.nce

the dwelling of lir. Stein was on fi¥®, caught from a chimmey flue and

was saved by a accident. |

Just a night or two later a lighteed candle was left on the mantle

in Mr. Ar old's bed room n Arnold & Wadlington's saloon, and il is

supposed that a window curta n blew n. ar the candle and cdught fire

also burning looking glass, comb, brush and other articles, and it

scem Just Ly fete it went out for there was no one present to exiting ish
it.

Let us say again that it behucves every one to be careful,

especially on Front Street, for if one building were to burn, the wh le

row would go and tic is no insurance.

Ben Jackson, an inoffensive and hard working eclored citizen,

living on the Bowie place came to town last SAturday night. Ben

drank freely of whiskey, stayed out all night in the ral. and wind

took at congestive chill and died early next morning.

GRE(PrGD TBop 4 anOH GUG8 08 ok TY ABEP Gb
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L. T. BAsket was elected Mayor of Greenwood, beatinghis 29

out of 31 votes.
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M¢ss Annie Ellsberry and Col. Outlaw returnedon the 12th from

Mississippi City. Mr. Trammell limped in on the 10th from Rpckepsack

BPGICWO EDED OPAN

UD

apAFED OFoh SHAS CO4STHWBTID= oh oe “rahEa

8id Auter has a pct bear which he proposes tralning to assist

‘him in keeping the pea wm.

«Be

Leflore County

ure. SERTRALINESachiSALES REALS: ib: ond
gone to visit her relatives at her former « Our young friend
Frank Nelson has returned.

EEiaLe»

our handscme young friend W. F, Hamilton hes no oppesition in
Carroll County for re-election to the sheriff's office.

DIED === T, R. Wadli gtn. On the night of July 3lst, at his
residence in Greenwo8d. Aged 30 years.

WDoxip TOYPte1 GDOpSGPEoobSE G0Gi TRIav cpEDOFGSDae

lire Lo Pe. Yorger and kiss Sallie lorgan after several w oks

absence have returned to our c¢iiy.

COPCO wDGD
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Our talented young friend, 8. R, Coleman has full a.d complete
‘sway of the legal business of the county. The other members of the

bar being present for the present.

HDEMBOPMP

At ameeting of the Board of Aldermen today, W. T. Jones was
elected Mayor, Pr. tem.

APUD 30 EP EDCQ TED© CB > EF Wad TW EDa an ED an coAPTD2H00WEIWWH

Jeff H. Meclemore, Capt. Erskine, Dr. Lucas, and W. D, licLeod

are in atiendance now at the State Convention.

"oa COPadAADGp AB GD MeGbCIIOE OH 2HGp al YI ODob an TRETen

Departures-~For Texas, Mies Ellsberry, Messrs. Stein, Groves,

outlaw, and Bean. For Mrs. loore, For Vicksburg, L.
Fe Yerge. , and the balance of us going soon,

ERi atia]

Mrs. Rudd and Mrs. Seales hare been quite sick during lhe past

week. :

Aar1AERCYCehUnNEEUBOa ED Toe0aWD£0Sangas

Jeff Molemore wcs in town this week, as lively as ever, and he

says he ig going to make the race warm for any candidate before

the convention or primary, election.

«De 
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yas f | He Bl Sisloff and James ©, |
Grange Hall was filled almos® to overflowing Tuesday night, and testament of W. B. Dales Tou23 Loelastwill

to be equally divided between his two children. paul, isthe lst inst. to witness the performance given by our Home Company
our Greenwood knights of the Burnt Cork. Ladics and gentlemen from

Shellmound and Roebuck, from above and below, were in altendance,
thelr presence adding rencwed zest to the hd The curtain rose
on W. R, Hamilton, the Bones of the evening; C, W, Wells, chief PWD o's J

violinist; He Me. Vgiden, with the guitar, ad We To Bean with the SII iyveya Vhe Seahof that publie spirited, csteemed

Tambourine, The cast was perfect. lr. Valden as jig and clog danecr, of the retiring nembersof Lhe Board oe oy Joe om
Billy Hamilton with his dry, quaint humor and Charley W“lls, the - mound be:t and a mors faithful bli uperyisors from the Shell.
cheif brought down the house repeatedly. had. aitihiul public servant the county has never

Chad TW Sede 90 TB OD WF 55 GDa Ep OF oN WH a» DUDSGDTE Gb GS eB avenge

EGHeGGa YP GEWDUGTY TNEetaaal
WDoya vee EI G00TED GD SFap GD TP HS GO6H OF 09 TP GF LD LOHBr ©a> Ee

Selliger Bros. have the "legal Tender" trading boat and agp oA Ch tm | .

it will cleave the waters of the dark Yazoo with comnodores Sol. cape Sicilelam Se
Sselliger and Quit wadlington on deck as monarchs of all they survey Lamb living in Choe Law County 165% 2Lav agan by the name of

from stern to the poop. near Sihellmound where he caught him, aeosthot i
: negre, ew Smithern to Greenwood, and was mating

A SYS tur Ine negro over to tue shsfiff when he broke loose on the horse

T lve 3 a} i: % 1404 5 | overtie str@s. Lamb and Pillow pursuing. Three shots wre firdd
T he introduction of ea new remedy maywork quits a revolution in at Lim but none took effeéd, ur. Lamd later se

the practice of medicine in this vicinity. D". Davis adm. istered a of Lhe Lorse, but Lhe nesro escaved 5 secured the recapture

few days ago, five or six drops of the "Nitrate of Armyd® (by inhale - didi

ation) to a lady in tiis city who wis suiferig witha ve.y severe

e¢hill, accompanied by chattering of teeth, etc., and cut Lhe dhill

ghort in ten minutes. | |

the capture and ege

EB 45 wb ap wr TH EEADCRED or OF av G0EDCDEP«0 CER
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Projecting from the river bank near the plantation of Re Fi

Parish, on the Tellahatchie, is plainly exposed the foot +f a

coffin, about the usual depth from Lhe surface, which through washidg

of the river, and its gradual encroachment on the land at that

point has left that portion of the coffin exposed for the past

yoare.

C2epCd CY 45UFGODEYTOED40SREPChE ub EH Ebwy wv ED

Go to Arnold & Tadlington's take a smile of the best elixer of

life ever brought to Greenwood, then go home a happler and a better

man «

Da ois 4Gwe4GB CB WD IDETB Edwo owPEDEBWED

: We were plsased t.is week te mect in our town, Mr. Enos Rogers,

a practical business mn a d who will make us a valuable member of

the Board of Super: isors for the coming year.

ADSDOP
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There is a projedt on foot for one demonination or the other

to buy the undivided interest of the Union Church of Greenwood and

build another chugéh,

®l0= 
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ilg. NISC

From The Groenw od Enterprise, 1899

on Thursday"of last weok the 0dd Fellows of Greenw.ud eclebrated

vie 75h anniversary of the araers and iv was one of the Brandes’

affairs from sta © vo finish. The reception committees with the

Bont Corned a met the Sire6 aorning trains and marched

‘from in line with the visiting lodges to the Vdd Fe .lows iiall. Aboud

ten ov'¢losk, the Od1a Fallows in full rcgaiia , Hon. L. Pe YePrger, master

of cerononles, peredod the streets end at }1 o'clock procecded to the

Jour Eouss where wis Shea cers wore introduced hy Hone Le Po {erger.

George Neide opened the exereises with praye and Hone Ae He

iverod tao opsning address. |

Master onroe eClurg, the orator of the day addr.osgsed tac

oe in o most eloguent and forscefml style, giving a history

birth te the progent tims, the purpose of Lhe

hal 40:0.

dé Pecllows and
Large tables extond.ng

groancd iAier wid of Zoo whinge The

of Lids dinner, wizich 1 ent profi thab

nice ond plentiful. ihe follow in are Soeride 8 of the

120 Log wid acted as waliers: 48508 4Thies Gora Allen,

Parish, 3074s galilic | Dob ©illlanson,

Howell, Flora Ch Ora lepaugal, uarj Hicks, Hat

qatbie be Lig Ande Aug POLn exe Loma irma

Lamkin, Livare Hancock and Sgallle JoShi | i

Mcgorse. Ce Le a0: ie Le Chap and A. L. Hcalos, o0mp050d

Lie comitbee to barbecus Lio meats prbl) y discharged their duties

in a most satisfactory nasmer ga

A grond ball was ven at nigh which Ww B well atlended wid auch

engoyed by Lhe partici ants as well as wig Ollie 400 decorasisna

of the hall wilch was bsautiiul and comp limaniad by all ph pore

exquisite and roflocte great credit upon Hrs. Le Ne gsellig: yr an the

obh-r wie aided Ler in the decoratlons.

CI ob a> GD em Cac On SIH BY OD EB WE G9 GH TED 89 LD TD £9 OD wh MEPCD OD 1D ah Shae

The firms of A. Dahmer and Je. & Jo Dglmer have Cons

The firm will now be known as John Dahmerand Sons.

EDos ob Gb on IB OPEF CRED WH ou GB 4D @ £0 EDEN AHEH WW wowo 4B on oo

Julia Webster of Wi ona is visiting relatives in Croonuac..

E50 on DED cb wv WH C0 OE CHR TW GS AB OH SOR GD SP GB a ex mh oe

cunty have stretche d e wire fence aiong the

the two eo nties, and the Board of Supervisors

‘or keeping the fence in repair.

4 Leflore County

The followl: g yg “ng of and Leflore County bourded
the weal bound bral for Ba rd, to attend and wi ness the
dedication of the new MeaSON1G Ha1 of that progressive tom: E. R,
HeShano, 4 bert Aron, Ae Je peshi ¥%e Ag Gillie spice, Ts ie Gibbe,

ore We I's Zoster, S. He. Selliger, nowna |‘hayer, Dr. W, T. Jdugon,
Te Ls Chapman, locke Arnold and W., S. Cunni:ghame Fray an \ vo 3 om Sidon were
oe LJaan ana Apr. | ta LS Se FIron Ii we Bene,

#4 i

ts Je Le H ) Fg de Loe Johngon,
Je 1 Xa The following 1 s of Gi enuwood attended: lrs.

3Q dicoes Annie Fillow,; Flora Chapman, Louige Jomacic,
aud Arnold and [inkie Howell. :

we»

“yep an VEL OP UD PBCE wer =

mm 8 Tr Yr Ee op Pf “FL 4 ry 2 a” :capt, Jin Jonons n 50 a ' OU Doe © a5 al 8xporience
aan, hao accepted a position on the Birdie pail CF e

sonner ijcLardam, Jr., returned hone Tuesday from the Cromnt
Citi whore he has been on business,

ODGD Cp TW GER CDOS THAD OB 2h oH OD GD ¢F CB OB BP ON OB TE SN ea both o£

+00 steamer John il. came down from shel lms una oatuarday
3 3 3 oe vad 2% gy - To y BR

wiih 400 pal a 0f whiLeh w.g Wransierred to
ureenwood Compross.

Lhe

TO EFRON NP OP GF re on EFED TH ED es UD CH oR ED Ee I G5 a me 43 FE usER

ne

ca will pr ach n Greoocnw od SURGAY«

ED ERCPERED CP £5 GD ED Gu ON COPD at GB OD G3 Gl er el GD UD 6D 8S co GD vorED

dr. Fink George of rarsong vas shaking hends with his mommy
friends in Tuesgda

ODOR BE SIF Lp TS OES Ae (TS Sn gr sa BRE A OD BEF UR we Ah Bt Xe 1 fer ASER BBSpMD

31 5 Ron a " i aa %3 ay Boh Xf ?bh met at he regidance of irs ParkeLa Wa ge

DarOF Ob 45 OB OF OB SED 40 GFOv OF ST aD SD GDa Gt OB OnehanMun BS Guay

Ab the regular anual me t § Chureh Parish, the
follow ng or tlomen verse @lac be and vegbrymen for the
year: J. He Lucas an€ 1. Po Yor Wardens; Je Sa Hcllongld, did
dontjoy, We A, Surkahalte jong Ny Se De danas $08. Luo Sy
de Andarson, Gid Jr., Vsutrymen; Se. R, seer tary
and Jo E, Ullecombe, treasurer.

SOE CB Cr CORa ERER VD PED TT GI TGOP ADa GP AD GE ae WDa TNaDa

Super Lnten.onb {incamnon8 tho Meridian public schoolr ceive
Dv 30a salary of $800 per thf largest amount paid te any teacher in

the state.

oe 
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The Greenwood Literary Sccioly will hold lie next meoting at
drs. Ninbrough's next Tuesday evening and the following is the proe
posed program: Instrumental Ly llss lcmingway; fon by
Hios laryCraig Kimbrough; necitatioca by liles Sallie Yerger

Instrumental duet Ly licses 8S8clliie Poindexter and Mary Craig Kime |

broughe 4+he special study for th: evening will be Sco b's beautiful
poo, “The Lady of othe Lake." Mr. We lie Feloet will be historian;

ire Ae HdeCe Kimbrough, reviowerjy ice Gillespie, biographer, a
election will be recited by Miss Haneook, following which will |

eral diseu on in which all are expected %o axpress Lheir
. Push «4311 then deliver e eriticism on the ontire

ron

BG BE CA pa TU RR TR rap Te 0

ie ff & ~ By \ re! Ya gon $e 7 i TT!oO nitsons of greanwood on
NE coe 83oy ¥ a ag

- yp

1a it was cl ote demonghrated blhict no lawlosenose

tolerated in this neak of Lie woods.

A5 on ERD 0 1hA TY EE as On AS OD OE ov we CHO OD ON me we THe an ared

Mre oe Se Yowssrt, the eificient posima ter of HeNutt, and 8
progporoup merchant of that piage wos among the nent visite
to Greenwood this week,

ED OT ov GD GD OD OF 6D FE ol OD ED ED ©F TD ED Ex TT aD cn on CHADED OF=agh

Barters Artimr, Roy and Lawrence Wilecombe loit on Siturday last
for their old Lone, Coe, where hey will remaln ¢ valle

From th re they will =o ino Hammond, La., “0 enter sc ool.¢ >’ 9 ?

AF AS HF or om co ee ED an OF BO ED i CH BR GF TP CD G0 GD AD G5eH CS OS an TE LLIN ER

Hr. Edward Kelson, ene of Carrcliton's handsoma young eivizens
was in Greenwood Tuesday lookiug around for a business locatian,

and he will, if he con procure a suitable place, ogbark in business
in our lown &%

OCF or GORY wn» EH gE EF OV En a CR gh > OD gn on

he poles huve been erected, and in a fow weeks the City
of thie Delta will chine as never

ire Je He Giroves im trying the fish at Dlue Lalte
bids week.

Ca<nBs on mn0m7on oe0000EDD

ir. Woe Ko Brosius, of lelNuté was in the Tuceday.

rena. a————————

Coli. Den Jones vas in the elity tilde week.

lm

i

LafloreCounty

§

Hallie Ellington, Hamie lerrill, Ef{ie Bridger and Senders Leen and
Boonie Hieks.

The following nemed pupils returned te school tile week: ilies

PDOF Ir Cn @b ar oF EH ED ED CEH 6 an GR OT Den GD BE Be

£49 Page vn 4 B A “hp , pa + 5 mn, 5 £3 7 4ao wre 5 1 4 8 Ny 5 = & BF 2 5

We WiLL dake LG LG €¢ WiC
» :

Sup WD ED Gogh LI A WE GD EPES Ge TIE 0D Git aD Gi TW en LE

Hettio and Serah Fletcher of Arcola, are visiting the

home of krs. Bo "is Be¢lliger Litis week.

Eo GF co toe OD Gx Gb Be G0 G0 SDCS GF Ge TT Gb ID A CB GF I oD CD on WR oo at Gp Wo

Sh
BiC80

-
ro Uriah Ray, Co A. Haley and C. ii. Hondon, all goed citizens

of Ita Bena, were in vhe city lonaay.

WB TF 6 On ED os OB On on (DES 08 EB OD WED ON Mh 2B Gb ee we atmBSaden dian

4 - Bo ds. nu pm on 4 ~

i inde GPa 00 SUCH 8 goes
3 = £% i aa 5 - of ry

aiid SALIQ JCAL ok cotton.

,

oon ae Co ie OO SEB BN ry VEE OS rl CIR AGS TED £9 4p CB AB on UB WR oF AB 40 00 Wl WB

Uo are gory to gas Yr, LH. EB. “oberts of tho §ouvhorn EXpr 93
tie kh 8 made a number of friendsim

wi E> 1%of ® Hy @ ie i OL GK) Ww il SG alia

GEEaie IPAS ws HN MB © EC GF eA CH ON TP Wh 4D ab en AR TO BE 4D GD an oe ws ae Sh G8

4 ~ 3 -~

ary, thanks bic friends for
EY £1 ED

awe

0ERD oop Bb gh Jk DE 25 ON A $2 Bh SO BE Se TROY Oh WY WE CF ae am wie Sis A900GDNOB

oo
3 tp
- TV

Tre Greonwood Grist 2111 and CGimning Co., Hesars Ge. He AbbOY
am ancnod for husinese in this clLty. The Hounger system ofCCeyp

vill be used and the two alory brick buildinge of Mr. J. 8,

on Howard street will be used as tie gige of the plent,
-

0

SHOe OU wowen sp 45S CF ab GR OF J Be WH Wan 0 OD OS a en WE ol A OF a0%up

A mecting of tie Qu 114 wes held at Mrs. We. A. Burichalter's on

Wednesday evening. 
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T he board of dayor and Aldermen mol cn hs nlght of Janu ry Te

of sent, Be. Le MilleTe mayor; Ag ioe Gardner, He Ee ae a,

Austing A. Aron, and Re Ie The Boapd agraed upon the election

of A.Pon, street coanission: Pp and Bonner Richardson, cleric.

SweoR 69 BED OD CO tm WA BY CF Ge eo GD SRE "PB op On TH ED Gk WP TR 08 Lo

Prizg has gone to Groonwood where wne

hood va eated by Al ce Shields.

ARSED COED SED YOGR IE A gp OF NhGa WD 0 Of iy Sa “nh am ae0DGER .

2

Junin, after a fow week's ploasant visits

ny Foturned home saturday.

oD COEDop EHay CRED CDOY CHAP MO WH OP OP ad BY apo» ow GED CD aDa Avae CDop

At a meoting of he of vhe Lelta Lgnit on J:

the follow:ng sffigers wore Je Se douonald, Ire

Fo Gardnsr, Vice-president; Co He warsihail, cashicr; wire

Se dy he Ve Ula Wiis g ve Je vo a, Re Ae

le AUB LLIN and Ce Xa Marshall.

-ay CED En ASbGF Bi SO OD OF oF a db AGu 0D OF GP CF GP 3MDKD an OD

$2? a evs ls a a i BH a wi . ‘

heldSs
iyQQ

aNfe
Je
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GR PVE OP GD CIF Gv EP 8 LI Th er (8 OF Be ie HEP aa EB ogy GR em me EB ES Be em OF GpEH

ee oo 3 “a Ao SHR IN 4 . ¢ 4 ey Joy gy by oY Fm 2 er (Th FF

“5 oe and br iSanv * 2 LR 13 J A3 a Sl Qf:i145 1} on

tho’ country residonco of Jr. and ipge Goorse
©»yy fA Tra gn #1 on pa om 3 I eo hy i % ON of Xr

18 sneer 9 Annie, DEC ERIC Mi Lhd - AY e

EVs oD (0 Tv En CF CH ED EP OF (5) C0 ES Wh Lo GP OD 5 HY VD On aD on onEa Uo

and John Williamay uo L0F

City were in town Wedncday.

HPGrGIS citor GD CH gr Gi OF OF OF 65 MN oD ED ap an YO OB OPGMD Chen Epene

aroenw holiday ie was 8 implly inmonsé. 2s nose place

in Lom was WLU CURB CON@S om 8.rivy until late

«5GEDSHES4DoFHEHGPaWHAADOH CI EN G5) WD EEN el ie WE on ae <0 cao op

Mics Mary Belle Hicks has © Larned h me aftor spending several

weoks with Miss Alice ister at Durant.

CED as 0 «8 On TH UIGIDGS HDUh SB OH GD AD wp TH GI a oh on we eB on OD Wh an

’

Hone (Ge 4. Wilson of the Lexington bar, !yas here on legal business

this weeok.

Leflaye County

On th: evening of Wednesday, December 87, 1893, Rev. W, 5, 3hip-
man solennized the rites of holy mo brimony between Nr. Joseph Banks
and Yice Gracoy at the residences of lr. and Hrs. P. Be.
Portwood in ti.dis city.

Go GB THER CH vm Mam TF OB CB TW Ue WD a3 oN oR Ee 4D WD Dep 0 CB ob CUEDEB

is
nV 474 fa, ercched a

« rep

“te 01:nox ie

1iltle gite tho

oD CDGDA ©» IB BE Gi Th TU 0 EH OF 40 En SF BS QF Si EF OD ED ee ae 9s a

199 settle Aldrigege whe ia abtending collsge in Nasiwille,
ideye v.bth LL me folks ab Greenwood.

DSR We Te CP WE BS on YE WD ap ap GP oor HD GP GOTH AD GP ad CB ED ap «» CH TS a

. The young ladies an senblemen of Urcenwood and vicinity were
given a dances ab uhe of kre. We ©, Sosree on the Bend plantatio
Tuesday evening lat irs George had wuicl os in Grasnwood to conve,
Luose vo is L residence, hf Hr and Fo Ls

Aldridge diG Lac roceiving. dhs following young people Were nbs
Mig: ce 711140 fSell ie 7ean 4 Mable boyd, Maud Arnold, Bob

williiemgon, |dit Erskine, rFirkie Howell, Zzgleston. I@sers
We te LO ing, Arun, Ue 8S. Cuiini gham, Joim Erskine, Chariton

Dunn, LelOya Blako, Chas. Filles)ie, T, Ho. B, ira, De Ce ‘atest, and

Goorga Williams ne Afvr nduling ia the enchant lag pa tine Of dang-
ing vo the timeof aglendid Itallon bend for 2 few hours; the mer jy
party repaired to the dining hall vhere a r:nast it for
oh ~~ FN # ey aioe g 5 3 2 4 = 3 “a A » oS 5 J ay

Chic S0G8 was spread. hen rofreshnenta had boon sarvaian 2f, dane ing
-»

& kJ

hyn pl LE am apo) “ay SA nan spa a red " A An re 5

wal Gain cummed and gontinued until a v.ory 1896 as ute.
<

a
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cwing 6 134 nclement weabier, the: 6 was 10% a iarge

audience adv the Hall lad’ $vaning oud those who did
CC Ono & 2 tx oa } ww jo aio and dalightl‘al ge dr vl lngiS he Ofe

a TEN, 3 2

: Sian Wig washali;Lid - 080
. . "a *

ad 164000 hie HoUBC. Oe Je “oe scone ld rcandaored

-
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BUCA ahd Was dy ausis. od Wy “isso

icsos Addie and Annie and
tirlc. dies daney uUpsinr sang ene ©

JU0Le aid varied ue
wiltn gplondid roadngs IRShe room aGgolning the opera

house the ladics of Lhe Eppscopual chu rel under the eli icient lcader-~
d 2 umonJ nN 1 Bo or i yr . . Wn on 40 a yg ons 3 rs Boe s a
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n, was here Tuesday.
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Leflore County

Mr. C. C. Estey of Tennessec is Lere on a visit to relatives,

8, Re Coleman and Mrs. Lizzie Payne.
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uM. Fatheree is anouneing his candidacy for coounty trcasurer.
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Er. Barnes Humphr:ys has entered the race for sheriff of Leflore

County . La
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Mr. We. A. Gidlesie is in the race for tax assessor.

Mr. ¥. FP. Jumper of Sidon wos in the city Tuesday.
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Reve. George L. lNeide and fanily ha.e moved into ihe house formerly

owned and occuied by T. [le rt
|
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We had the pleasure of mecting Col. He A. Pentecost, chief of

seven Pines country with his ‘aids Capt. G. lL. Kountz, and Lieut. J.

T. Mimms at the _.opular wholesale and retail house of EC. Res Sglliger

Wednesday. They ucre here to sell 100 bales of tton which Shey did

at good prices. Thece gentlemen have raised this year 500 bales of

cotton, 50 barrels of Louisiana mo lasses, 25 barrels of sorghum

molasses, and 2,000 bLushels of corn. |
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Hon. Henry R. Coleman, Supreme Chancellor of the Oriental order

of Pilgrim Knights, preached a most excellent sermon at the liethodiist

Church Sunday night.
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Mr. Brown Godwin, of the Christian church began a serics of

lectures at the court house on Thu: gday night.
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Mise Mary Bell Hicks is home from school for a few days on account

08 sickness.
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Leflore County

The following pupils are on the honor roll of the Greenwood rublie

achool: Gordon Gillespie, nicks Yaney, May Brister, Be gie Colmery,

sallie lecNeill, flosa Ke stine, lines, lay Wgller. For greatest

improvement over previous month: Gerd.n Gillespie, Hicks Yancy, Hay

Bri.ter, Sumter Gillespie, Tommie Kent, Orm:n Kimbrough, Jesse Dean

Lauara lines, 141lie Ragsdale, Julia Dow.
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Kr, 4. F., Jumper of Sidon ig maki g a great race for the office

of ta. assessor.
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Mr. G. S, Fate and wife Lave returned 0 Greenwood and we learn

tat Mr. Pate will accept a position with Ii, licliahon.
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Nise Joe Williamson returned home Timrsday lost from a visit of

two months to relatives and friend's at State Line, Mi:s.

-aeeon >aGD CBGB ED Ehaa» a» GPa “na on SH CH CS EH TD er gp THEDO

lire. Apch reteet, after a two month's stay at A neville, Ne Cop

1s with his parents in Carrollton. He is much impFoved in health.

Mr. We. FP. Holland returned from his summer vacation throughout

the North lost He ig the picture of health and will we

thinkbe able to compress a bale of col.n with less oxertion now tian

ever‘before.
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Miss lary Shumaker is paying her sister, Mrs. W. Re Bell a visit

in Greenwood,
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ur. Ira Jones of the fim of Roby & Jones of Tehula was a visitor

to Greenwood thisweek.
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Mrs. R. Stein is having three large brick storehouses erected on

her lot, corner of Market and Howard. They nave already been rented

and will be occupied as soon as comlected. Nr. R. Hirsch of Yazoo

city will eccupy the corner store and Mr. P. Cohen of Itta Bena will

hold forth in the second store, while the thirdwill be a first class

restaurant by Mr. Joe Stein. 



Leflore County

state Senator Rush is having a large brick storehouse built on

the lot on larket street between Mrs. Griffing'smillinery store and

Poteet Brothers store. This building 111 be occupied by R. Thayer

& Co., who carry the best and largest stock of hardware in the belta.
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Nr. 8. Jo Stein will open up a furniture store in the building

vacated by T hayer & Co.
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Mr. B., Dantone has moved into his new brisk siore adjoining He

T. Jones & Co., and the storehousw vacated by him will be occupied

24 John Sons, who a: @ excellent bakers and dealers in eonfcote

idnaries and fancy groceries.
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work has © onced on the new Baptist Chureh which will be built

o the McDonald brick buildings on Howard street.
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Mr. W. We. McNeill's large dwelling in rast Greenwood is nearing

completion,
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urs. R. T. Jones and her mother, lrs. Johns.n went to Black

Hawk Tuesday whore they will spend several days visiting relatives

and friends.
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Miss Lizzic May Coleman went to Columbus yesterday to visit her

aunt.
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I he Jockey Club saloon elosed up on Wednesday, the 1 cense hav.ng

expired. This leaves but two saloons in Greenwood. The last license

will run out on October 2.
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Mr. Gy Le Townes od Sidon was in the city the eaurly part of the

morning.
:
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The announcement of Mr. T. He Holmes for marshal of Gieonuoocd

appears in. another column of this paper.
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Leflore County

Mre Je De Ligney of Woodstock w 8 in the city Thurdday.

Cole Ge. Le Bmith has enlcerged his siore.
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Mrs. Co J» Osborn and i r two charming d ught:rs have moved %o

Piilipstown where lr. Osborn 1s euployed by the Della Cooperage Co.
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The following officers have been named for the Congressional

election to be held on November 6.

Greenwood-~W. A. Gillespie, J. Ke. Allen, 5r., B. No Merrill,

Managers; Be. Portwood, bailiff.

Rising Sune-R. He Sgovall, HM. I. Fraiser, J. He. Sutton, managers;

John Ergiing, bailiff. |
" red Cross--Robt. Joine , W_teson Parks, W. He. Colbert, ma agers}

Je We Curtis, bailiff.
He. Moore, W. K. Brosius, J. Re. Fowler, mana ers; Je.

Be Go Lainey, bailiff. :

shell liound~-Rich 8S. Wingfield, J. A. JOnes, lee Simpson, managers;

Hugh Stancil, bailiff.
:

Itta Colen, Je Je LONG, We E, Reese, managers; S. S.

Mitchell, bailiff.

sheppardtown--Bon 5yersg Je He deMath, Perey Clarke, mangers}

Ww. P. Bean, bailiff.
gidone=J. De Shroc:, William Prophet, John chute managers; Jim

seruggs, bailiff.
Roebucke«J. To leiIntyre, We. R. Baird, C. A. Haley, managers;

Je To JONES, bailiff.
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Judge S. Re. Coleman and Mr. Fe. R., Somervi.le have formed a

co-parinership end will in the future practice law together. This

throws two of tue most po ular apd successful members of the

greenwood bar together.
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J. P. Metts of Greenwo d has announced his condidacy for marshal,
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Nr. Mgdden, bookkeeper of the co-operative store at Tohula was a

visitor to Greenwood this week.
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The Baptist elurch is going up rapidly and will add much to the

appearance of our town when completed.
elle 
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Mr. Je Sein has just received his fine stock of furniture and
it is the finest ever brought to this market.
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A procession of eighteen wagons roiled into our cliyyesterday
morning loaded vith 67 bales of cotton, which came from Molutt, Luis

cotton could have been siipped by the Tallahateci:le branch road bu for

unjust freight rates.
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Mir. A. Woods of Techula was a visitor to our city Monday.
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ur. T. He H.lmes has re-opened Lis meat market. te hes purchased

a large drove ofstall fed bsaf and will endeavor to give our people

good, tender beef from Now on.
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®loearno, Intcrnational Bar,” is thename of a now drinking place

in the downtown Faris district.
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Misses Minnie and Rakda Nichols have fitted up thelr sb dio and

photograph gallery in lr. W. @, McNelill's lately Vacated store on

Front strect. Ue have nceded a photogrpaher in our town and ‘he need

is well supplied by iiss Ralda who has perfected herself in art.

a =» a on oa BB 65 CD CDa GD OD 9 an an OH co GH Ob wn we GRADADEDAD WS ED WD

lice Kate Hearn was Lhe guest of Dr. Jdmgon's family a few days
last week.
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The I _rnest Workers h.d a pleasant mecting on lionday afternoor at

the home Bf Mrs. J. B, Yancey,
&
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Miss Sa lie Gillespie came home from Columbuslast week, spent a

few days with her paren .g and returned Tuesday.

The City Drug store, B. L. Wells proprietor, is hastling for trade;

ole

MeGlathery, acsistant rejortecs.
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Mics Ruth Shearer, of Vicksburg, daughter of one of our most
esteemed citizens says the Vieksburg Horeld, went for a visit to the
Capitol City this week.
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Miss Lizzie Wilson Hemingway, who has been making glad our little
city, returned to her home in Jackson this week.

AF YOM GP Tom GDAID ODEDS UP OD CU9 ED DO a MD Uv EB ws co CRED

ir. cam Cox, who has been sp nding some time very plesantly with
his friends, 4rnold, Payne and Yergin has returned to his
OMG
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The Delta Bank has bought the store house and stock of soods of
Be Te Fathorae.
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The Boauvoir Improvement Socicty will issue a special edition
of the Delta Flag on Vjylentine’s day. The following editorial staff
is announced: | |

re. A. licC,. Kimbrough, editor in cheif.
Miss Louise !emingway, city editor; Misses dary Bell Hicks and

llallle Ellington, assistant city editors,
Mrs. Je Re Bewy, ocditor poet's corner.
Hrse Ro W, Williamson editor jokers column; s Mary.Brooke

and Bob Williamson, reporters for jokers column.
Hrs. R, I» licks, religious editor.
Miss Carrie Gillespie, reporter for Ww, Co Te Ue :
lise Emily Dutt, literary reporter; uisses Sue Trigg and Dgsiy

Mics Minnie liicholes, Society editor. |
Mrs. W, A. Burkhalter, fashion rcporter; lisses Minnie Attlesey

and rFattie ueGlagthery, assistant reporters. |
dre. S. ls 0 1lliger, advertising solicitor; Misses Florrie Chap-

man and Habel Bold, managers.
diss laude Arnold, fighting editor.
Miss Ada Poindexter, office devil.
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Adolph Aon and We T , Loine went over to Winona last week on
a sparking tour,

EE CREliuei

Booth Lowery will lecture hee this week for the benefit of the
Baptist chureh,

olde 
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A local branch of the Merchants R"tail Commercial Agengy of
the United States and Canada. The following were present at the organi
gation me ting: KE. L. tiller, Fred Austin for Austin & Fountain: i.
Fatherce for B. T, Fatheree; W. 1. Allen for A len Bros. & Co.; Albort
Aron; J. He Lucas; W. W, le¥eill; G. H, Gossom; W. A, Burkhalter; Ce.
Ge Ggllegpie; We To Jobnson;;Gd BE. Willlamson; T. R. Henderson; J.
He Roberson; Rowan Thayer for Thayer & Coe, S. Lo Arnold, Le T. Basket,
for C. Le. Baskett, and 8S. R. Coleman.

ED 0 en SDAP ad EDed GB Gb TP CO BEDGP WY OD ED OF ODOD UPAPECbED co OD

Messrs. Stein & Co, Commission mer hants, with their domicile
ov r the Bnk of Groonwocd, is a new candidate for public patronagoc.
The memberag of the firm are lMescrs. Ike S,e.n and ll. lie Gosgom, and
they are manufacturers agents for different lines of goods.
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Capt. Wo A. Cayden, the worthy supervisor of the Fourth Distriot,
was thrown from nis hopme the latter part of last week and seriously
injurede .
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dre. A. ¥. Gardner, ilrs. Walter Pillow, Mrs. Wm, and Hise
Eleanor Erskine are in Chicago viewing the wonders of the VWorld'e Fair.®
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- Austin & Fountaint's opening Monday last was a grand success.
Everybody complimented their magnificent display of {ancy millinery,
dry goods, dress goods, eic., in the higlest terms.
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Atbentio. is directed to the advertisement of Wall's Foundry and
Works of Greenville,
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The following are the officers who will hold the local option
election in Leflore county tomorrow;

Red Crosee--Frank Bowles, J. D, Crouch, J. 4 Joiner, Managers;
John Tyson, sheriff.

K. Brosius, G, W, Holmes, 8S. I. Gardner, managers;
Ed Jones, sheriff. Ls

shell dounde~L. L. Casey, Thos. Lucas, Cs Fe 8 aelll, managers}
* E LOIN 4 &

J ‘Rtas a2ris, Je Je Long, Re C. Reese,
Uriah Ray sheriff.

Rising Sune-joln Erskine, J. He Suttan, A. i. Fraiser, managers;
‘Jeo He SOrrell, sieriff.

, 8idon~=G, L. Smith, James Shroek, Russe.. Jones managers; E. V.
Catoe, shaiff.

«lle
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Shepardtown--Jas. Schwelkert, Perey Clark, V. Jackson,
managers; ''. Pd Boan, sloriff. =

5 roeénwood=-~D, C. Pctest, Walter Fillow, Gid Montjoy, Bre,
manage: se; J. ie JONGY =

KE. ower, We LE, C. 4. lialey, managers; He.

D. Butler,

we Eom eae OD G6 wp TD CD EM Gey BD EP GB OB NH OV WPTHWD WHERNDWp CP D> JD eH ERED

ART the re idence of the bride's parents in V_ iden oned iN
»

Thursday evening, October 18, 1883, lr. W. I. Carr of Greénwood to
iiss Minnie Austin of Vaidene |
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Mr « 2. Re at¢companiecd by Rut. and Elkin, went to New
del @ “we®

rlcans thls week.
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Since the above article was written, this home and all

contents were destroyed by fire and family ls now living

temporarily in the garage.

III.Antiques and Rellcs

Specific data 1s almost impossible when trying to classi-

fy glass-wear, as there ere no marks on old How=

ever, Miss Minnie Attlesley of Greenwood, has in her posses-

sion a pair of beautiful glass decanters brought to this coun-

try from England by Col. Later thls gentleman and

her father were in the steamboat business together. These

same decanters were used on the dining tables of one of the

most beautiful steamboats that ever ran on the Yazoo river.

In Miss Minnie Attlesley's home on Washington Street

may be found many prized pleces of furniture, brought to this

country from England by her parents, Nr. and Mrs. Attlesley.

A sofa of the Victorian type, made of walnut, almost

completely sovevedWilk tapestry, only the frame work across

the back and lege showing. The little woodwork that shows 1s

delicately hand carvedj this plece of furniture is in perfect

state of presorvablons

A corresponding plece of furniture is an overstuffed arm-

chalr, made of the same wood and design.

One of the most unique vases the writer has ever seen is

one which has been in the Attlesley family for 300 years, hav-

ing come originally from Encland., This porcelain vase is a~-

bout 10 or 12 inches in height, the back ground is cream

colored porcelain, decorated in most vivid shades of green,

(48)
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yellow, vermillion, dull blue. Standing by the side(or at-

tached to vase) is a dove, life size. Miss Attlesley sald

the title of the vase 1s the "Peace Dove". One stands in awe

when admiring this heirloom, to seehow perfect it is after
{5

80 many years.

A peir of tables, identical, are to be found in Miss

Attlesley's living room. These tables are hand carved walnut.

They stand about 36 inches In height, and are 12 inches in

width. The top has a brown marble slab covering, About a foot

from the floor in the center of the table can be found the

most perfect deer carved out of solid wood, most intricate

design, perfect in detalls. Miss Attlesley has been offered

a fabulous sum for these tables, but due to sentiment, doesn't

care to part with them, as she appreciates them more than

anyone else possible could.

To show the pride and love of personal property, Mlss

Attlesley, when a mere child attended an auction, which was

taking place in her own home. Among the articles put up for

sale was a set of silver tea spoons belonging to an old friend

of the family. When she entered the room, she heard the auc-

tioner say, "I have a bid of 25 cents for these, do 1 hear

another?” liss Attlesley remembered having 75 cents in a

small bank in the house. She ran to get it. On entering the

room she bid 75 cents. Some lady bid 80 cents. However, the

guctioneer said, "Why not let the child have them at 75 cents?"

So the lady obligingly did so. She still has the spoons. They

originally came from England.

(49) 
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Just before the War a visit was made to the home

of Jim Mawly, a brother-in-law of the late John Crawley.

While there nis wife found this most unusual picture dis-

carded and in the most dilapldated condition. This picture

was brought to Greenwood, Niss., and framed. Title of pic-

“ture is: "A Midnight Race on the Mississippi between Natchez

and Eclipse." Entered according to act of Congress in the

year 1860 by Currier and Ives in the clerks office of the

District Court for the Southern District of New York--F. F.

Palmer from a sketch by H. D. Manning of the Natchez.

This old print is now in perfect state of preservation

and highly treasured by the owner, lrs. John Crawley.

Among the antiques of Leflore county is a collection of

pure coprer, kitchen utensils, owned by te Fink family of

Greenwood. Parents of this family came to this country about

hirty five years azo, bringing this collection with them

from Russia. This set was purchased ln Russia and handed

down to the fourth generation. At the tine 1t was bought,

it was not purchased by the article, but by the pound. It

consists of coffee pot, one diprer and large bolling pot

and other cooking vessels all pure copper.

An old land grant of much interest, 1s in the home of

Mr. Spot Fetty. This crant was for land 1n Alabama, made 1n

1830, and signed by Andrew Jackson. This document has been

kept through generations and can be seen at the Petty home,

No. 309 DeweyStreet, Greenwood,

(50)
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A table of interest isa wooden table about two feet

square with small spindle type lezs, with the inseription ina

silver, presented to Dr. J. P, Henry, by Jefferson Davis.

This was presented to Dr. Henrywhile he and Hrs. Henry were

visiting down on the coast during Jefferson Davis's termas

president. This table may be seen at the home of Lorraine

Craig, in Greenwood.

Hrs. B. H. Morgan of Itta Bena has a pepper mill that

ner ancestors brought from Scotland nearly 200 years ago. It

grinds black pepper. Found at her home at present,

vrs. Ralph Lembo of Itta Dena has a sugar bowl over 100

years old at her home.

Mrs, W. He Rucker of Itta Bena has a waffle bowl over

100 years old at her Lome.

Yrs. J. HO. Mclean of Itta Bena has a love seat over 100

years old that belonged to her grandmother at Brownsville,

Tenn.

Mrs. J. W. Armistead, Greenwood, llss., has silver and

two love seats that came from Starkville, Miss. They are

over 100 years old and belonged To her aunt who lived on a

large plantation near Starkville.

rs. A. Fo Charlton, Berclalr, Miss., has a dress over

100 years old. It belonged to Senator lMoney's mother.

Mps. Hugh Nabors, Itta Dena, Miss., has a par pin over

400 years old. It has Deen in her family that long.

Mrs. N. Le. Cockrell, Itta Bena, has one of the oldest

411k dresses in Leflore county. This dress was worn DY her

(51) 
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grandmother, Mrs. Napoleon Askew, of Columbus, Miss, This

dress 1s now over 100 years old. It was priced at $10.00 per

vard when bought. It took about ten yards to make the origl-

nal dress, but some of it was taken out to make it suit the

styles of later years.

The dress 1s stlll Intact, and was worn by lMrs. Cockrell

in 1937 at a Parade of the 60's, in Jackson at a U. D. Co.

convention.

‘It is made with a tight basque with full skirt.

Mrs. Cockrell also has a palr of gold ear rings over a

hundred years old.

Mr. A. J. Hatch, of Sidon, has in hils possession a walk-

ing cane that 1s quite old. The bane belonged to his grand-

father, lr. C. A, Hatch. As the present owner is 70 years

old, the cane would be well over 100 years old.

i seems that Mr. C. A. Hatch was llving in a small vile

lage near lMoblle, Alabama, when a heated argument came up be-

tween two famllles, that were good friends of his, For a time

it looked as though there would be serious trouble, but Nr.

Hatch wont as pecce-maker and settled the dispute. In return

for his help one of the families went into Mobile and bought

ir. Hatch a present--an ebony walking stick valued at ‘$10.00.

During the gold rush Mr. Hatch's son went west and re-

turned home with quite a bit of gold. In search of a place

to hide his treasure he thought of the ebony cane. Ie had

the cane hollowed out and placed $32.00 worth of the gold

down in the cence and had a geld band put on the head. The

cane is now worth $48 actually, but the present owners value

(52)
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it more hlghly.

Mrs. R. He Pickett, Sidon, lilss., has In her home a

very old bedroom sultc. The sulte belonged to Mrs. Pickett's

sreat grandmother, Mrs, Sirsusums of Starkville, Miss. The

Rosewood was cub on the Cutlaw plantation near Starkville and

St. Lculs, lMisscuri, where the sulte was made and

hand carved.

irs. Plckett Coes not actually know how old the furniture

13, but is certain it 18well over 100 years old.

D. iI. Drowning, Sidcn, lis : her home several

antique objects that she has picked up at different places.

Seversl years ago she bought an old card table from a

Westbrook negro out from Sidon, The table had at one time

belonged to wealthy white people, but during slavery time

thls negro's family had gotten the teble. Mrs. Browning had

the table worked over, varnished and rolished. The man who

worked the table over sald he could tell by the carving and

the wood that the table was elmest 150 years old.

Mre. Drowning has a hobby of collecting old pleces of

furniture and having them reworked, varnished and polished.

At the present she has collected: two old tables, the one

mentioned above, and a small marble tor table, and an 18th

Century parlor chair, chest of drawers ard a small washstand.

A spinning wheel made of wood belongs to Mrs, Fhilllps,

the wife of a merchant in Swiftown. It is about two hundred

years old and it ls thought to have come from Georgia. Her

grandfather gave 1t to her.

(53) 
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In the home of C. A. Pitchford, Greenwood, Mise., mey be W. J. Gayden, Greonwood, has a pewter toa caddy and

: A 1 4 + A + ody - ‘
seen an old solid walnut tlesta bed that ord: belongred wl of Revolutlo: r age. She also has a brown

bs \ ™ tv Pp vy ¥to his aunt, Mrs. Adoline Thomas, who ran 2 tavern out from the tle, sample of earllest American classwars.

” nt = a | T awd ay ML - m ar 1 | 74
prosenv site of Lexi: N18. The tavern was there in Sy, HB. Smylie, Jr. i in pcaseasion oP a gun swncd by his

oy de mmo TW mada, #1 0 N do Ve 4 i
stago~coach days on the route from New Orleans to Nashville Harrison Taylor, before the Civil War. Thls gun

a

Tenn. The bed was 1888 in the tavern and given to Mr. Pltch- fran o fplon? of M howevar it was

ford's fatheer when ho married 75 years azo. le also hes a das
Walls

secretary that was in the tavern. Iis daughter, Mrs. Charles larris Ray, Croenwonod, was zlven a be~

longing to hor great great
detind

Harrls, Greenwood, has a solld mahogany bed that came 1lnto

- 1. Fn we -p 1

the family's possession tho same way. Mra, ! .5 has nade of ih oh linen,

ram mur wy 1A Ty 4 " <r Or . a Tar
linen towel, about 100 year 8 01d, that was woven by a cous and bordered with embroidered, or as they called

in for whom she is named. The cousin's initials are embrold- +. dared net. maa handkerellef 1c bow! tnclies square
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ered in one corner of the towel, and in perfect condition. These were used wh thie gentlemen

Mrs. Robert Deloach, Greenwood, has two palrs of linen | rove knee brooches and buckles on thelr shoes. The handker-

- < or du A or am 2.7 1. yo on A
sheets that wox ¢ woven by her great groat grand:nother in was tucked in the sleeve wlth lace showing. After the

-” 2 * ah 3 " 1 2 ~~ py - BEN
he 1 1

Virginia. She al30 haa this creat groat grandmother's bridal ‘death of thls relative, the grandmother wrote with indelible

trunk that she took on her honeymoon in 1814. It is a smell ec in Dn ner. in memory of him and , the date of his
wv

loather trunk nut together wlth large brass nalls,

WwW. J. Weaver, Groenwood, has a plcture of the first Ip Rayte daughter, va. Walter Walt, has a cake plate
3

ord gold in od. ote 3.4K sold +0 Mra. Weaver Ly Gro\anwood Leflore'ls £4 rst ching. This rlate is

E. K, Myrick Ford Agency in 1911. white china bordered with a wilde blue band. This china orig-

T. M. Curry, Greenwood, has a facsimile of signature nally came from Prence. Mra. Walt 1s Greenwood Leflore's

£ a ¥ srmano oy A to A Aly ~ 2
of signers of pesrmanont constitutlon of the Confederacy. areat srand daughter,

Mr. Dan Brewer, Greenwood, has a powder gourd belonging Mw. S. R. Coleman, enwood, crandson of J. M, Wadlling-
* tle

originally to George Washington, Nr. Brewer has parers on son 13 the proud possessor of the family Bible dating back to

this gourd verifyln: 1ts age. He also has an old spinning : Tn this Bible are recorded births and deaths of LL

wheel probably 8C years old. ai | mediate family. Mr. Wadlington was a ploncer setttler of

(54) Greenwood.
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a senior at Judson Collere, Marion, Alabama, in 1858, Pleture

is In 1ts orizinal frame and was loaned to wmmsenm hy ths raint-

arts danshter, Yrs, Myrtle Dodds, mesitdant ~Ff Orasnwand.

Three brass 'mitons wom an the enat of a Confedarats

vetaran during the war, Much Cage, great araat crandfather

of Buck Hiinan, SON ar Proaatom HErman nh Graenwond.,

A large rieno of petrified wood that was found in aSe

£* 1 1of the hills near Greanwoond., It vw
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was a8 clansmato of R

Stonewall Jackson. As of the
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mission 1s now in the hands of his grand daughtory Mrs. Gwin

Aftor serving throughout the war with distinetion, he

poturmed to lisslssliprl where he was honored LY veins elected

governor of his state. During the Reconstructlon days, he

and his familly were o jected from the governor's Lome LY P

oral troops. After his ejection he lived at Vicksburs where

‘he and General Josepi: De Johnson entered the insurance busle

ness bLogethor. Ie retlped to his plantation home, "iome in

tho Woods", in 1875 end lived here until his death in 1888.

Colonel and lrase We Re Hamilton

by Liles Minnie Attleosoye.

Colonel and wife came TO this country froa Lone

don, and sottled in Toronto, Canada. They had three

sons, John Hichard and #11liam, end one daughter, lary. After

the children were grown the family left Canada, going to Hew

Orleans, Las where they 1ived for several years, going fyom

shore to Vicksburg, liss,, whore they lived a fow years,

Then they bought land In Leflore county and bullt a home in

Greenwood (then called Will Landing).

Colonel lemilton was in the Jewelry business for a good

many years, carrying the largest and most complete lines to

be found in Louisiana and

Their sony John, married and went back to Canada to live.

Riehard married and lived in Greenwood. Willian joined the

apmy and went through the Wok. ile was wounded in the right

arm early in '64. Col. Henllton, his son, Richard, and daughbe

ors Mary, dled here with the cholera and all were buried in

(61) 
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Company A, first Mississippi Cavalry and gave service for the

Confederate cause during the entire course of war. From 1862

to 1865 he was principally engared in Scouting duty. After

he close of the war he entered the lew Orleans Medical Col-

lose, graduating with the degree of Doctor of Medicine in

1872, He later took post ~raduate worl: in the clty of Ate

lanta.,

Dr. McLemore first came to Greenwood as early as 1847

and after the war made his home in the Delta district of the

Yazoo river with the exception of a period of about three

years.

le began the practice of his profession at Minter City

and followed the work of active physician and surgeon until

1900 when he retired, giving his time to hls various interests

until his death, which occurred on Nov. 26th, 1°05. He had

a most atbractive residence in the city of Greenwood.

At one time he owned more than 2,000 acres of land in this

‘section. Ile traveled extensively and passed considerable

of

time in Texas, where he met with distinctive success in va=-

rious businesa operatlons to whlch he turned his attention,

Dr, Melerore was a stauch supporter of the Democrat party,

but never sought the honor of public office. He married lilss

Marion R. Gibson, daughter of Col. G. S. and lary (Geren)
~t

Gibson, who came to Mississippi from North Carolina, the fath=

er beinz a prosperous planter and merchant.

Dr. and Mrs. McLemore were thie parents of six children.

(67) 
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A. A, Stoddard

By ¥, L. Stoddard

"My father, A. A, Stoddard came to Greenwood in 1047,

when it was known as William's Landing, and was merely a boat

landins. He was an architect by trade. The people had to

do anythin: that they could get to do In the way of work in

those davs. He was appointed and sent here by General Lering

durin. the Civil War, to fix 2 grist mill and sink the Star

of the Wes: in the Tallshatchle River, to prevent the Federals

from setting down to Vielshurs from above the city, he having

just been in captivity of the Union army for fifteen months

and stationed on Johnson Island as a rrisoner, ‘le was ex-

changed for some Union officers.

I'y father was the only one of his family to fight in the

Pederal ocrmy at ¥urfreeshoro and he fourht in oprosition to

his youngest bLrotac yagiment and the only person that he

knew positively that he killed during the war was this

er's captain.

To sink the Star of the West he hed 250 holes bored in

its floor with two and one fourth inch augers; plugged the

es and steered the boat up the river to lts sinking place,

1t beln: sunk by the steamer Capital. A man was pleced ab

each plug and on flring of 8 gun each man pulled his plug and

lef: the boet t- sink where 1t has ever since remained. IU is

visible today durin: low water season. t was well cabled to

he bank before being sunk.

My sister and I are the only surviving members of my fam

: (63) 
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1ly, my sister, Inula now livin~ in Jackson. I am serving my        

 

   county as Justice of Peace."
Ay
The old home of A. A, Stoddard was located where the

  

     

           

  Greenwood Bank and Trust Company stands on Howard Street.        

         
        

   

   
  
   

     
   

    

 

    

    
   

    

  

   

  

wo ewand Judge M. L. 3toddard came to Creonwood in her early teens

and then moved to Grenada. In 1840 she came bac! to Greenwood

c
t

OQ live: The only transportation at that time betwe-n Wil-

liem'!s Landing and was by keel posts and it took

31x weeks to make the trip.

Mr. As A. Stoddard assisted W. A. Gillespie in making

the first furnlture for the Greenwood Masonic in 1858.

rant Ledbetter, an unele of Judge Stod-

dard and ligs Tula Stoddard was for nanny years a steam boat

captain and made much money uring steam boat days. He and

his Llret wile, who was an adopted Caughter of Mre. Giles, of

ew Orleans, lived ln Greenwood, their home beins located

where llrs., Ella Fountain now lives on West Washington street.

His first wife ls buried In the old cemetery here. His second

wife was Ime Hughes, sister of Rev. J. R. Hughes. They nade

thelr home in Vicksburg and both are

Dr. Ts Gs Tughes of Clarksdale was named for Captain

Ledbetter.

Dr. B. T, Terry came to Point Leflore in 1848, from

Tuscaloosa, Alabama. Ie married Ell Walts daughter,

    

 

beth Donley Waits. After several years he moved to 8reenwood

(69)  
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and rracticed medicine in partnership with Dr. J. P. lenry,

Point Leflore having been shandoned,

and two sons, John T.le dled In

E11 Walts Terry was e-

county for two auecessive terms,
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after cutting the cane off the ground he bullt his home on

the spot where the present Texico filling station 1s located

at the corner of Church and Fulton Streets. He had a store

on Main Street. Ie ad three sons, one of whom was killed

accidentally; Bock rast died and is burled in the old Green-

wood Cemetery; Sam East died in Arkansas, His oldest daughter

Mrs, Parish, had one S8O0i. My mother, Mrs. rettie East Chapman

had the followings Mary, married Mr. Carnes and I, Mrs. Col-

mery, the only one 1iving, married J. E. Colmery. My mother,

father, and two children were buried in the old cemetery,

One son, a Spanish American War Veteran 1s buried in the Na=-

tional Cemetery in Mempiris.

Mrs. Lucy Wells is a of Lott East by his second

wife.

I was an attendant in tlhe Tones-East triple wedding,

standing with a Hr. Edwards, of Kosciuskoes There wero six

couples to stand 1n this unusual wedding, two couples for

each bride and groom. Others that I recall were: Mrse I

W. Baird, Mrs. A. I. Crelc, Miss Tellou Strong, Miss Julle

Young, of Winona, pr. To Re Henderson and Waits Terry.

Waits Terry was an uncle of Ben Terry, and was sheriff

of this county at one time.

Sam East had a plantation three miles north of town in

the bend of the Tallahatchle river. Hed to eross two ferries

to reach it or 20 around a longer poute whichwes six miles,

and cross one ferry. On comings to town one always sterted

out well wid as deer, bear, wolves, wlldcats, wild hogs and

(81)
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beavers wore plentiful. Sam had a great deal of trouble wlth

the beaver family, as he was trying to drain his farm and they

would dam up 1 4d stor drainage. He killed a great many

of them, | and shipped the hides,

dogs,

Mr. and Mrs. Bareneeu once lived out on this place. They

were. coninc to town one Sunday to church, armed &s usual and

with their dogs followin: theme. The dogsstruck a trail of

some kind, lr. and Nrs. Barensau got off thelr horses, led

them up to a leaninz tree trunk for Mrs. Bareneau to hold

while ¥r. Barencau followed the doss off a distance. The dogs

soon returned in hot clia2e} Mrs. Bareneau heard & noise in the

leaves beneath the tree trunk on which she was standing and

presently a large panther leaped out.

W. Walker

Mrs, J. Eo Dennis

My fathor, J. W. Walker lived at FPolnt Leflore about g0

years azo. He was in the mercantile business there and about

76 years ago he moved Uo Greenwood and built his home at

William's Landing. He continued his mercantile business here

and after living here for several years he moved his business

to Sidon. He was married four times and was the father of

14 children, I being a chlld by his second wife. After living

at Sidon for several years he moved back to Greenwood and was

Mayor of Greenwood.

Frank Walker, his oldest son'/was a Confederate soldier

and was at home on a sick furlough when lr. Charlie Ford of

(s2) 
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New Orleans, an unele of mine, who was captain of a Yankee

gunboat, came to capture Frank Walker and take him prisoner

to New Orleans. Father hid Frank, but finally gave him up

and they put him in cheins and tool: him to New Orleans. They

there oxchanged prisoners and he sot out.

Juilze and Mrs. Re We Williamson

by M¥rs. Bs, He. Drown

My father, Judge Rs W. Williamson, before coming tO

Greenwood, practiced law ander the firm name of Je. Z. George

end Williamaon, cf Carrcllton, when our county site was at

They rode horse-back and carried their briefs in

saddle pockets to court at quite a journey. 1t was through

the soft, boggy roads.

He was also Chancery Judge for 12 vearc before coming to

iive here. Ie moved to in 1088, pursuing the prac-

tice of law, the firm being Williemson and Kimbrough (As McC.

Kimbrough). Later the firm name became Williamson and Longino.

He was then appointed cirenit serving for six vears.

Then he practiced law w he £1rm of Williamson, B. Go

fumphreys end S. L. Gwin, This firm dissolved and he next

practiced under the nome of Williamson and Stoner. He

was county attorney for years.

married Mrs. Mary Howze at Hernanda, Mississippl in

1866. They reared four chlldren namely: Mrs, Mamie Willlam=

son Barksdele, of Yazoo City; Mrs. Edna Williamson lowze,

St, Louis, MHo.; Hrs. lary Williamson Brouder, funtington Park,

california; Mrs. Bruce Brown of Greenwood. |
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Judge and Mrs, Willlauzson organized the first Baptlst

chureh of Greenwood, with only seven members and Rev. V. He

Nelson flrst minlster.

Te 5S. kiarye :

Mr. 7. S. Maryoe, an early was very prominently

identified with: the of Leflore county. iie was born

et Port Cibson, in Clalborne couaby, kilsslssippl, ou August

12th, 1840, the son of Janes Te larye, who came to this state

fron Virginia, when a young man, about 1814, settling at Fort

Gibson. There ne marrled lary Fe LO0OPOYTe

Mr. T. 8, Larye spent hls youth at Port Gibson, recelving

11s education there. When he started out in life for nimself

he came to Leflore county aid bought a plantation on Roebuck

Lake which he retained during his lille and cultivated success~

fullys Iie went West, to Levada, for a short time, but not

liking the western country, he soon returned to his native

state, settling in Greenwood, wiere ile engaged in the mercan=-

tile business until the lease expired on his plantation, which

he afterwards operated himseli, living in Greenwood in his

home, which was located where the court house now stands.

ile was Mayor of Greeuwood for a number OI years. He

wes instrumental in establishing the Flanters 011 Kill and

was secretary-treasurer and manager of iT until his death.

This mill was doing a fine business, running day and night

in February 1500. There were two Crews of workmen on the

payroll which was $400 perweek.

(84) 
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In addltion to nls personal lnterests, Mr, lMarye took an

ma he kee ein
active part Inpolitics. Ile was a strong supporter of Demo=-

\ -y

cratic principles and zealously duprortel all men and measures
{

of that Lody.

i 5

He was president of the Board of Supervisors of Leflore

= 3 he 4 hi: "7 Ya8 ph : ™ + 11 3 2x £7) Aa 3 5Cc ounty for twen yeas prior to ius deantiie
ee

president of ithe Delta Dank, bLeling elected to

tion when it was organize le was a member of

Misslsasippi Delta Levee

He was interested, with

electirle light plant, and industry of

teslan wells in Greenwood.

He was married in 1870 to Kary mma Harper, a native

oy

of Leflore county and daaughiver of J. P. Harper.

r

Mr. 2,S. was one of thie largestplantation owners

of the state, and was known to be anong the moat public splir-

ited and enterprising of her citizens.

Mr. Harye died in 1903, leaving Lis estate to his wile

and sone

Referonces for skebtches above:

Worl: compiled Ly lirs. Annie llughes Dixon, while working

on Historical Project, ILA.

irs. Albort Watkins tells a most interesting story con=

nected with the smoke~iiouse al Avent Oaks, buill in 1867 and

still standings. (She has promised a picture of tie asmoke-

house with an old negro who Lelped to bulld it. The negro is

still living.) This story was often told lier Ly her father,

(85)
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Hrs. /le 8tein, with three of her children, Miss Hattie, Ike and
Leon are tak ng in the carnival at New Orleans.

We WW GDGhAD GP GI i OIF SH ST BI WP EE a WS wee we WE GED WD GB SS sy BD

Mrs. Matthews of Carrollton is here visiting Mrs. Roach's family.
Mr. Roach is very sick. |

We any ony SERED WRG NE EG G6 We GI G8 ew TE wen GU NY ED WD AY WEAE GFWH YROVWp

firs. Gossom returned Wednesday from a visit to her mother at Yazoo
City. :

TREO GB ae WD GD GD SB WHGP GP TH UP BB G5 G5 wn USN CD UB HS WP We © ws we HS

HeC. Kimbrough is attending Madi Gras at New Orleans.

teomancnmoseens

re J. Be and Mrs. Lucy E. Waites were married last Sunday,
February 5, 1888, at the Baptist Church in the Bear Creek neighborhood.

eeTTTGAWDwe aD SD WD ED WD TROW 0hSB ah ee as 69

| NARRTIED -- AY the residence of the brides mother, in Carrollton,'n February 14, 1888 at 2:30 p.m. by the Rev. Mr. Tenbroeck, lr. A. F.
Gardner of Greenwood, Mise., and Miss Joseph ne Egcleston of Carrolide
ton. Attendan s ~-- Nr. Percy Robinson and Miss Fannie Mr.
Jo L. Bullivan and Miss H. Meade; Mr. Y. T. Ezzleston and 1.88
Rebecea ljoney; lr. We T. Rush and Miss S. Prince.

The De. C. Folger passed up the river Wednesday mornng with
seven barges, going up the Tallahatciiie river after staves,
filled the river full hav ng one on each side of her and five in frontall abreast of each other.

WEND GSWTSR SEU an TA Sh a a WE ae WREWED SR WS ae

lh

Urs. S. Te ESkridge left for home in Grenada on ifonday.

0 ne San EAD WEA ED co ah Me AP HP WS THGEDSRR aSw oe ne wy

Miss Hattie Galloway is visiting friends at Starkville. She willbeabsent a or more.

 

Mrs. AnnEllison 
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Miss Ella Lucas has been elected by the Board of Trustees s assiis-

tant to Prof. Perrin at the Public School.

Ay Sw WPa oiA TIPEE GS We WE EE Se BE GEWEEeSDAE8AR

Cold Mont joy has already erected two coltages on Lamar Strect and

is putting material on the ground for two more on George Street.

f
- oaWEaSAa

Miss Annie Hall has gone to Parsons. She left behind her many

evidences of her artistic skill in painting flowers etc., upon

¢loth.

Ewe WR OD are WE GD se WR GU 060 WO GF TR TREE WD WO WWE ee weton0SWR

0

ae

We note two new houses being erected on the other side of tie rale

way on the Johnson survey.

ate on WR WD UDGh GFGb TBap BE 0 we a UD ED GP G9 Gh de aS WS G9 CD 40 aNap

Mrs, Hollenberg of Memphis is paying a visit to her sister, iirs.

Je Ke Vardamane.

M r. Reese is build. ng a ndee cottage of four rooms for lir. Steve

Arnold, corner of Walthall and Washington, sireets.

A eer GN WD GNDHGORESOTCR we FO TED HR OF we Mp TIRED WD SO we ody Geui THD TID Gah GND TRO gon

Miss Carrie Reiman left this week for a visit to New Orleans and

MeComb City.

- - Go TN OD Gn GO TOESG5 UI OB FP SD 09co YTGR GF UP orWS an BRE on6

Upon invitation of Col. Gid Mont Joy, we went down to his warehouse,

last Friday night to see nis hand belonging to the mill enjoy themselve

at the dance he z ves them annually.

HP we GP GP OF Gp G0 SPE Sn TH Wi BN GF GF WH SE GE we wwIAER

At a meeting of the c.tizens of Leflore County, held at the Court

House, May 1, 1888, to select delegates to the State Immigration

Convention to be held at Jackson on May 24, the following were appointed

from Leflore County.

Bgat l---C, L. Townes, B. L. Jones, H., C. Montgomery.

Beat 2~--D. T. Mitchell, J. Re BW, Ro. Be. 8chlater.

Beat 3--=W, R. Pillow, A. G. lMecLemore A. MeCKimbrough

Beat 4--~8. H. Whitworth, A. Henderson, L. A. Mahoney.

“Bo

Lei lore County

Boat Seesiis [is Horgan, Dr. Re Co Hartin, A. Caspar,

County at Lor -@ molly Fe Brosius, or. He Se olLemore Le T pagkett,

Le Pe Yorer, A. Fe Gardner, Kier.
i

GDwn an GB Go1SESBISRABeAETDSY THAGYGe Th BER

gidon 8 4,538 bales of atton from september 1, 1887, %o

April 1, 18588.
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res. Mary Tidwell of Carysllton is visiting the family of her brothe

er, Re lle 1icks, this week.

Con me CFWDEHORTy BRAD day TH OIDGFCHISaGh

SP
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Mr. He Ne PAING haS obta ned situation with Je Bew.

EP
aEea

Urc. Me Stein was called to the bedside of hey sister wie 18

at Vieksbur:. Leon aocseapanied her.

iecnAETDSWSTRGEEeSP

Dr. De !le licGehce of Shell Mound has bouht out the Golden Rule

prug Store, and will make Greenwe d his ho:e in the future, Ge. He

Beg. will still Ue pehind the presoription counisr which nsures

that ell preseriptions ~111 be accurately filled. John Terry will be

aro.nd about with his political .niluence tc k ep things nerry, whkeh

arrazenent will stand until the Dr. becomes t ourcug.ily domesticated,

9 ub sopob200DaGD 9» reESGSibYDENGB IB G0POR«>IShayOR5on40

The first potatoes of .he season were orown by lr. W. 8. Webster,

urs. Mont joy and Mise Lillian Howell returned ho e Tawrsday after

sone ten days plesantly spent at different places,

we owe hrAGITAOOHEPEATaieWa OnRP S30 Lon or29MREMRS)Sue

The Flag o: was brightened and perfumed by & lot of flowers

, the ift of pinkie Hvwel

llyne0SSDBSGB So wnADADUEDSHENSHENA

i

al

The new ¢ity off igers are: Re. 1. Coyle, mayor, T. ils Holmes,

Mershall, George Lamkin, Gid joys Ae Je Knight, We Te Fusihy 8. Ro

Coleman, Aldermen. 
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Hon. W. S,. Barry and J. K. Vardaman, Esq., went up to Shellmound
to attend the court of Dr. J. H. Lucas on Tuesday.
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Mr. A. M. Craig returned Monday from Memphis, where he had been

in the iaterest of his large mercant le establishment.
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Mrs. Lizzie Paine, nee Wadlington, reached here onhie 11th, accompan-

ied by her nephew, Miller McCrosky.
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Another. evidence of the building up improvement, ete., of Green-

wood is the fact that such gentlemen as Jydge Williamson, Hon. W. S.

Barry and Albert Aron Esq. are moving here to live and do business.

EP wn ~~ Ue Gb WS We GI Fe wu Ge WE WH GE see ap an GirGo 60ep Cp Op WE 9 as BW9

The Winona District Sunday School Conference met on the afternocn
of April 19, 1888, at half past Lwec oteloeck, Bls.op Galloway ppPesiding.
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There were 54 members present and 25 more looked for. J. B. Streat-

er was secretary. Bishop Galloway, Rev. T. A. 8. Adam, Rev. Dr. Re So.

Woodard, are among the divines present. Such laymen 28 Col. Hamilton,
Col. Moore, Messrs. Streater and Bingham, Judge Scarbourgh and Dr.

Christmas are in attendance Bishop Galloway is the of Dr. J.

P. Henry.

Oh ED te wh we G6 GD SI TRO on Gh TS We GFWO Ne GF G5 WH We GF GI GS ME TH WE WP SN

Mr. Fe We. Frederick of the advertising boat 8Geraldine® gave the

Flag office a call ti.is week. lr. Frederick is representing a large

number of houses and uses his toat to re ch points on the river in which

to advertise by means of posters, etc,

Col. O. UJ Moore, Mr. We Re Witty and T. He Walker, Esq., of

~ Winona were here attending the conference.

”
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Dr. Whi tehead, Mr. andMrs. Jas,Green, WaltonWhitehead ant

Lefloré County

Bonner Hieuardson Jr., spenta very pleasant day over on Roebuck
Lake at Joe Kier's, Wednedday.
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ie are glad to sce the steamer Ike Benham doing such good
business in the Greenwood and Belzoni trade.
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®

Fog., and lady came over 3unday on the excursion.

Stein made a trip to points above M'nter City Wednesday
-
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Berry is visiting Yazoo Cily
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We had thepleasure of meeting M r. J. Re. Bew gnd his estimable
lady, with their little son, in town Wednesday. The liille fellow
was suffering (rom having a fence post fall on his ciin, making a
bad wound.

Gh @ om an Or Gwe ED we se wo OR 0% Wp GD WH ES Gi oe TR SH WI ov Ep OF GD EP EF co ED OS

Thieves broke into the depot this week and : tole about $70 out
of lir. sufe.
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Mrs. Mond joy, lirs. Gossom, lrs. Jas. Johnson, Miss Lillie Howell
and Miss Flore Reiman attended the coneert given by Trinity chu:ich
suild ot Yazoo City.

My OF GF WH AB vw WO ab Ge GD Bh CO BE 05 GI HD CN GD CI We MP SB Te OF We be Om Se WD Ne

Mr. Cot George informed us last Saturday that he was seraping
his cotton.
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Jo He Sullivan and J. IL. Healey were in town Sunday.
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The Steamer Cobb brouzht some cotton out of Tallahatchie this
week. | . : 
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Messrs. George Nick and alter Rell cauuv a

perch last weak.
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civil engineer of “he G. Pe Hallroad, has

in the hospitable home of John T. Torey,
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nobt. Luckett, the popular captain of the Steamer Tke

Benham ie visiting In Fran forty Kye.
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Mire Ae Le Manning leaves b.ls week for a rip to Castalian

springs for his health, "a

on & log up the river and was there=
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MARRIED --On Jume 10, 1888, at the residence of Mr. W. W. Carter,
by the Rev. T. W. Lewis, Mr. John P. Looney and Miss Ric ie Lou
Hamilton.
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Mrs. Sallie Brown Heathman, widow of the Hon. James Heathman,was
married on the 15th at her home near Indlanola, Sunflower county, to
Mr. James A. Crawford, of LVs An:eles, California.
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La:® Sunday was children's day at the Methodist Church and the
exercises in the Greenwood durch on Sunday evening was rendered inter-
esting by Capt. ‘ii. He Estes and J. B. Streater, Esge botn of Carroll
County. Our young friend, Richard Jones, superintendent of the
Sunday School, presided with a di nity worthy of one of maturer years.
Capl. Estes told the children of a uost wonderful frog, and the
dancing pi witli other amusing anecdotes. Mr. Streater elaborated
the duties of Sunday School teachers in an able essay.
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Rev. lir. Shipman has been here this week, asgisting Mr. Lewis
in his protracted meeting.
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Messrs, Sam Hary and T. A. Kimbrou:h of Carrollton were in
Greenwood Monday.
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Yesterday was a red letter day in the aistory of Greenwood.
The first through bill of ladinf for cotton shipped direct to Liver-
pool, England was sizned by Mr. Young, the loeal agent. It was part
of a lot of cotton bought at John P. Richardson's Roebuck ginhouse.
The cotton was compressed by theninety inch Horse compress at
Greenwood.

WO OR GID TD OH We 0HGSGBOS we «oe DARED we OF WDaAn Gn EDWRA EE cw Wh a

DIED -- On Saturday evening, December 28, 1889, Mrs. Sarah Land-
S72 wife of J. 8. Landers. Mrs. Landers was in the 39th year of
ier age ®
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Yerger paid Jackson a visit this week.

Maj. Re Ae Bacon returned Sunday from his trip east.

«Tw 
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Prof. W. ll. Strickland is teaching the largest dancing class
ever tau:ht by any sor here. He is ;iving instruction im the
opere inhouse, a very lare and confortablsé roof. :

'
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Miss Mamie wart, who had char _e of Austin & Co's millinery
depar tient dhe pasi ye ar left last week for Rome, Ga., to accept a
gimilar positbbn there.
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Misses Mary and Annie Vardaman, two lovely young ladies Dum

Hinds county, are visiting Mr. Jas. K. Vardaman.

MA BIED -~- By Rev. L. 8. Foster at the residence of the bride's

parenis, nccr Carrollton, Tuesday, 3 0'¢loek p.m., January 7, 1890:

Mr. J. L. MoCorkle and Miss Beulah Ximbrou:h, dau hter of Ir. Jas.
He Kimbrou hi.
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iy owe rm

IUD == At the residence of the bride's mother in this place on
ary 12, 1820, by Rev. WwW. 8S. Shipman, Mr. Richard 1. Jones and
Le Je lHartin.
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MARRIED ~~ M Je Ae. Gray of the ower end of the county and
Jem Chickering of Shenpardbown were married lest Sunday morning.
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In thie issue you will find the advertisement of Mr. Ae. M.
Craig, in the hearse and coffin line, Hehas as fine full plated
glass hearse as you will find anywhere and hes always on hand funeral
goods of every description and does not take advantage of the sad
ccecassion of death, toc char:e high prices, but is moderate in t.is as
in other th ngs.
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A roadway bridge acmss lhe Yazoo is needed to make Leflore County
the banner county of the Belta.
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ir. Be Jo Kearney, cne of Shellmound's prominent ci‘tizens was
in this city last week.

Be
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tickVe gather irom a private lsiier from F. Be. dull, that he has
purchased hls engine, poi ler, brick mach ne for a new brick yard.
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lire Se AsJohnson has moved to his plantation near Sunny Sik.
The inereasin_ business of their store and large plantation requires
the attention of both Mr. Johnson and Dr. We T. Johnson, his brother.
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is announced In this issue of the Flag (January
idate for marshal. Everybody in town Knows Will

sober young uan, and we believe if
make a ood marshal.
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Rev, lr. Fer .erson of the Christian Church has been snggaged by
the members here to preacn one Sunday each month.
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calf Planters Oil Mill gob up steam last Saturday.
commence crushing seed next week.

TOW SBES Ge a GN ES GE GBS WT GD Ge VIS ED NE DE NE. ET SB ak ou ES da

fi “ol » Ya £3 YET YY 4 ~~ -> ih ER A ai ga £5 -... Jr [fe Cliajwien died Yesterday ok ning, cause qd from a fall the
day oeiIorc. .he deceased was a wan of exemplary habits ard was one
of the oldest and most respected citizens of the %wn. He was buried
this norning with Masonic honors.
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RwMr. George RagsSale of Hazlehurst is in the ciity assisting in
the opening cf the new herdware store, >
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| MAR IED --=~ At the Residence of lr. Weber on Tuesday, J nuary
25, 1820, by Rev. J+ L. Darnes, iliss Calle and Mr. 8S. B. Auter.
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MARRIED ==Al the residence of the bride in Lex:ngton, on
January <9, 1890, by Rabbi Heller of New Orleans, Mr. Isadore H man

(i
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Lef lore County

and Miss RosaSontheinar. Mrs. Stein, Sam Stein, Mr. A Casper and
‘wife, W. B. Frince and daughter, and Dr. B. J. Pate irom this county
attended,

we,
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Mre Edgar Swan of Yazoo City came up to Greenwood Tuesday and
was so well pleased with the outlook here for business that he pur
ehased a lot from the Delta Bank on MarketStreet and will in the
near ijuture erect a store building on it, w.th the view of putting
in a stock ff goods here.
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The building of a wagon bridge neer Greenwood ig now the greatestneed of the county. 30 say the amnty people. | = |

ee A GD WEDWDWDGN EODTGCO Se A es ee ee Wad wn ve So»

‘Je Te Halrston and Ge. We. H: es of were in the Gilythis week. The former gentleman Las opened a mercantile establisimentat MeNutt, |

Mre Te We Sulin is fourtunate in seQuring he services of ur.Ge We. Salisbury. His artistic skill as a 8i.nwriter and decoratorhas wonfor his eiployer a reputation beyond the bounds of Greenwood,All who have seen the taste displayed on the Windows of the Bank of
Greenwood grant that Messrs. Allison and Salisbury are masters ofpencil and easel. :
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MARRIED -- At theres. dence of the bridets father, Mr. Red iend~rieks near Sidon, by lr. Ge L. Smith, Mr. 8S. D. Brown and ljiss L.
- Be Hendricks: also Hi L. MePhail and Miss Hl L. Hendrieks.

TDD nnGEDWG TE GD SDUG. EBS wn mhGove

He and A. Dahmer, late of QOkolona have bought the bakery of E.Eeelbinder & Co., on !larket strest.

MAGHIED «= At the home of the bride's parents in Leflore county,<u

Miss., Sunday March 9, 4890, ir. He. Fe Young to Miss reachie Love,
Rev. Ye ile Nelson, oificiating.

»
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The statement of the Delta Bank published today siuows a finecondition, With a eapital of $100,000 starting business eight monthsa’0, on July 15, 1889, it has made a net profit over and above all
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Leflore County

v

taxes of $15,882.11, being at the rate of 2 per cent a .onth. It

has built a beaut ful bank building here in Gr.enwoocd, being our

ploncer brick store bullding. It has loaned out to Leflore Coumiy
people over $178,000. Out of its profit it has paid a dividend of

  
   

  
5 per cent and placed $5,000 in iis aurplus fund, leaving in addition,
as undivided profits $5,382 still on hand. It's regular rate of inte-

rest on mcney loaned, however, is ten per cent a year. ro

It had on March 15, the dute of the stalemenlt in its vaults

14,50 in cash, and had due it by other banks $13,000, and only owad
other banks $2,000, This i8 a grealer reserve ithnat tie U. 8.

government requires national banks to keep on hand for .he protection
of depositors and shows the conservative manner in whi the Delta

Bank is being managed. Ils deposits amount to over §70,000, which
at this season of the ye r as deposits are being drawn by planters,

are lara. |

greenwood can well challenge any city to show a bank making a
better statement than the Delta Bank. The oiiicers are: Je Se

MeDonald, president; T. 8S. Harye, Vice-president; W. ii; Anderson,
cashier; A. « Craig, R. He. Hicks, Ales Henderson and Joseph B.
West of New Orleans directors; J. Se. Harrison, bookkeeper, and
Will 'larye, collector, ,

GB WS Me GIO GS ww Qs we op “Ww PD GR G9 TD GN AF BS GN WHAT WE ae 8 00 Be YW an Te Gan

our friend John letis hasmoved to his handsome new residence in
the Southern part of town,
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iis Mary Williams. n, one of Greenwood's ost charming youn.

ladies is visting relatives in Winona this week.

Dr. De. il. Me@Gehee has been elected ¢ity physician. He is in
every vay fitted for his position and is one of the best. informed
young physicians in the stale.
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Re Ne Pentecost of 8ldon raised $30 in lecs than two hours in
that place one day last week for the Coila Baptist Church.
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Misses Alman and May Mathews, pupils of the Lexinglon College,
were the guests of Mrs. H. F. Jumper last week. ;
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Ne. L. Cockrell and J. E. Dennis were visitors to the city last
week.
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Leflore County

March 28, 1890, was a great day for Greenwood. The Wrizht and

Brantley Bottliing Works delivered their first product. The Ragsdale

% Mont joy Co. commenced hauling material for its new machine shops.

The Leflore Ice % Coal Co. commenced on the foundation of its factory

and steam was raised on the F, B. Hull Co. brick machine. It was a

great day. One enterprise completed and three new ones started.

There was still four fect of bank in the Yazoo river above water and

for the first time in two months the Yazoo river began falling. No

part of the planting section tribut ry to Greenwaxd has been overflowed.

gtEW mn WD GE ows OR WHE Gu Sh on en aw Se Wh CD BR C5 os GF G9

On Monday mbout 1% o'clock, the frame board.ng house kept by

Mire, Jennie Cobb on Main street, caught fire from a cininney spark, ad
but for the t imely assistance of willing hands would have burned to

the ground.
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| Je Le Haleyof Roebuck who is auction ng o.f the stock of goods
of lieCarley and Mathews at RBing Sun was in town the first of this
week on business.
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Ce Ha Carson, J. R. Bew, George Soddie, lleans Jonnstiony Be ie

Bridges, T. Be. Slaughter and A. O. Pelerson were in uae c.ly Thusday.

iiss Ella Brown, iliss Edna Brown, Miss #llla Turner, tarce beau=
tiful young ladies of Sallis are visit ng Miss Effie Dubard and have

contributed %o the music of Mir. Inge's mestiing.

—- crSSE GN TIE GS OI NE AR we BP GB SO GE Ge ee WB ae on ow oF BD0ap
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Hr. De L. Holoomb, who was once in the mercanuvile bus.ness here,

but is now in Parsons, was a familiarfigure on our sircets Tuesday.

We He Cox, a prominent merchant of Sunny Side and We Ae. Harding

and wife; of that place, were al the Reiman House on ijonday.
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~

Carss are out announcing the Silver wedding of M r. and Mrs.
William Webster, at their residence, December 19, 1890,
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Miss Pauline Seligman, a popular young soeiocty lady of the
Cresent City, md who has neny friends in thels city arrived in |

Greenwood llonday and is viedting her rehtive, Mrs. ©. H. Seliger,

=]Dm :

Leflore County

Mri il. Reiman, who has recently been conf ined by illness, is

re-gonvalescing and is able to be up, while Mrs. Reiman,

who has been sick about two weeks, is improving.

Among the prominent arrivals from the adjacent country and

from distant parts this week weje: Capt. De L. Weir and R. No

pentecost of Sidon. Dr. We. We. Durdn and W. Ps Tackett, Lexington;

J. B. West of New Orleans; Rev. Rabbi Heller, of New Orleansj Ge.

Aron, Roebuck; W. H. McCarty of Hemingway; A. Henderson and

family of Runnemede; F. Bo. Morris of Itta Bena; D. T. Mitchell, Dr.

Ww. Te Johnson, Dr. Re L. Pportwood, J. O. Hoskins ef Sunny Side;

pr. George Boddie and Wm. Bew, Shellnound; F. Me. Aldridge, Ashwood;

He Ae Mullaly, Manager Friars Point Oil Works.
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Messrs. We A. and Chas. Gillespie have bought out the firm of

Gillespie & Vardamen. These gentlement will under the name of

Chas. Gillespie % Co; do a fancy grocery business next door to the

postoffice. C—
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The steamer Addie Faison was snagged Tuesday night, nine miles

above Sharkey, on herway to Meade's Landing, but though she sank

she will shortly be pulled up and put in order.
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The firm of P. Se. Casert & Co., of McNuii, composed of P. 8S.

Cowsert, D. T. Mitéhelland W. J. Brosius, has dissolved.
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The steamer Lake Washington broke. one of her shafts to her wheel

near Sandy Ride place on the Tallahatchie river, on her last rip

and passed down propelled by oars as far as Sheppardstown where she

was taken in town by the Helen Meade.

Those wor hy members of the Board of Supervisors fom Beats 1

and 4, Messrs. J. L. Sullivan and John Tyler, Jr;, were in town

this week. , Leflore county is in the best financila condition of

any county in the state and is indebted to the present members of

the Board for this conditon.
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Mr. R., C. Reese has about finished his dwelling in Itta Bena.
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Lef lore County

Drs. Pate and McGehee representéd Leflore County last week atl

the meeting of the State Medical Association in Jackson.

-— EEE GS we AA

The following meeshants have greed to ¢lose ther stores al sun=-

down an ®ell no goods after that hour, with the aception of Saturday

n zht, until the fall trade opens: L. T. Baskett, Se. He Selliger,

Me. Stein, and Ae Ne: Craig.
'
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The intelligence reached here from Carrollton that Mrs. Barnes,

wife of the much loved Presbyterian pastor of that place and this

died on May 27.
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We hear that a number of eitizens of Carrollton are preparing to

move to Texas. Among the number is T. Ho Somerville, a lawyer of

tried ability, a man pure as any enc ient Greek, a Christian gentleman

without a spot or blemish.

San GG Sh TDW GEA SeSSaGeaa.

‘he postorf: ice at MeNutt has been re-establilshed, Mr. Walter

oversone 1s the post master. |

nev. J. L. Barnes has been appointed superintendent of edugation

in Carroll county.
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A destructive fire occurred at Indianola on the 28th of lay,

which destroyed the larger part of the business portion of the town.

adonwGoGE Se SF enEWEEES
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We were pleased to see lr. Reid Bingham of Carrollton on our

streets this week. He is here attending the protracted meeting being

ably conducted by Mr. Futrell and Mr. Lewis. ’
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nm. He Perkins, Esq. w .s very much affected by the sermon one

night this week. "Bob" took advantage of the situation to test the

interest of the fair sex in his welfare, and fainted in chureh, but

the girls weren't used to this infringement upon their privileges.

lbw

Leflore County

lhe track on the railroad has been laid to witiin two and one half

miles of Sidon; but owing toa delay in tlhe transportation of the rails

the work has been suspended for a short time. When resumed it will

take it about days to bring 4% to this place as a large force has

been organized here for that purpose,
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The new store of Mahoney Bros. at Itta Bena is quite an

ment to the little burg. |
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Will Reynolds, Esq., and Mr. J. Pe. Rhodes were in town tiis week.
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gol. gam John on, the great mongul of the Mississippi Hedge Fence

Co. wus in town a dayor two this week.
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| Miss Annie Weber returned ho e last week, £ter a visit of several

weeks to friends and relatives in Grenada and Winona.
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Two of Greenwad'e handsome and gallant gentlemen, liessrs. Will

peteet and Will Loggins were visiting the girls at Winona this week.
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The survey of the engineers of the Le Ne Os & Ts railroad still

goes on and we may have two down the west side of the Tallahatchie

river the first thing we Know.
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Mr. We Pe. Holland of Washingtn eouty has mov:d to our town, and

is secrefary and treasurer of the Compress Co.
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; The eontract to build the Tallahatechiie extension of t.e G.. PF.

Railroad w.s let to Messrs. Gibson & Co. of Birmingham last Saturday.
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present is in MeCleskey's Black Smith 8hop .
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Miss Lula Stoddard spent several very plesant days with relatives
and friends at Shell Mound last week.
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The great cotton buying firm of Wm. Blake and Co., of New (Orleans
have rented of ices in the Bank's new briek build.ng and Mr.

Whitman of that firm is now is Greenwocd preparing to buy cotton.
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Be We Sturdivant and his little son, Harry of the Talla-

in town this week for a couple of days.
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Miss Hattie Stein spent Sunday at home. She is now a
the Carrollton Female College.
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Capte Jo Se Hoskin, the genial and able ed Lor of the Lexington
Bullentin spent last Monday in Greenwood.
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iiss Minnie Nichols has a very large art class.
petent teacher and is being appreciated.
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Mr. We We McNeill is having a large and convenlenily arranged
warehouse erected near the G. P. depot,
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Hon. theo. G. Gibbs went out to Winona last Monda to meet his

family who were returnang from Grenada.

The building behg erect:d by Mr... Reiman on Front gireet is
bekhg rapidly pushed to completion. ‘his when completed will be a
valuable addition to that part of Lown. It is understood that llessrs.
Rush & Gardner will, in the near future, erect a nice building on the
vacant lot between tiie one occupied by Mr. Reiman's new house and
the Greenwood Palace Saloon.

A
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A party of gentlemen from Greenville were here this week, with
a view of asce taining the eligibility of the town as a locat ion for
a cotton compress.

lbw
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The Confederate monument ball w s a great success, A partial

list of t.ose uho contr buted cuko - are! Pu h Line, pyramid cake.

Miss Lucsas, tower cake. MIS.Aembossed cake. lcKinley,

nid kK Mrs. Fred Attneave, \11lly cake. |

Saka: beautiful spec men In line was theone eontributed by

Mrs. Me P. Kitirell of Black Hawk, finished by Miss Annie li, Conner.

The following ladks were present at the ball: Miss Alice Wiing=

field of Shell lound, |i188 Minnie Oldon of YaZoc Clily; lirs. Frank Browne

of Utica, lllse Mary Avent of Tallahateciile river; nics Meanie Erskine;

wise Mabbie Pillow; lliss bessie Plllow, ima of Black Hawk;

Miss Streaterof Black Haw ice Simms; Miss willie Rose of
gide; Mies Lula Metlbls; liiss llamle weir of 8idon; Hiss Cochran of Cruger;

Mrs, Gus Aron of Noe Given of LeXington; Mise Jennie De Berry

Mrs. G. UW. BEeya: Jim Joiner of Sun.y Side; Hrs. Bob Joiner; Mrs.

stancill of Sunny Side; Hrs. W. De Pugh 61 Yazoo City; Miss Emma Plesant

of Minter City; HIE, We of gidon; [ise Se He Selliser;

firse S. Le. Arnold; Mrs. T. 8S. Marye; liissLiva Sto dard; iis: la Cow

an; iiss Rei: ie Mrs. George Gossom; Mrs. ett;

Migs Clira Aron; Miss lary Gibson; liiss Pearl Burns; lifts, James green

Miss Katelorley; Mrs. J. K. Vardamanj ilies Eva Viek18; Hrse Jno. To

Toreyhie deeorating comunittee was composed of Mrs. Gid Mont joy; lirse.

1d; Mrs. We. We. MoHleill, Mra. T. S. Marye. The supper com=-

mittee was composed NPS. We pillow, irs. Caplbe Howell and Hrs, li.

Ellin The floor managers were: lessrs. C., J. Austin, G. Lo

Herrin, Perey | obET We T. Fountain and J. L. MoCorkle

Steve
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Dick Boyd of Yazoo Clty were in town this
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ish and Mies Lula Stoddard have each circulated a

the apnointment as postmistress here.
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or. Re L. Portwood, looking in his usual fine health, was in town

Thursday, also Dr. W. T. Johnscn oi
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or. J. He Lusas and J. kK. Vardaman Esgq., arc candidates for the

legislature in Leflore County.
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Mr. John Vardaman of the Lone Ster State arrived saturday for a

visit to his mother and brothers.
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LefloreCounty

In consideration of the fact that an unprejudiced party should give
the public the facts in relation to an attempted assassination of your
"Mr. Liddell, I give y u below a statement of facis of the Carrollton
shot ing affray as I have gleaned them after a careful investigation.

On the 13th of February, Mr. Liddell while passing down the sirecets
of Carrollton after supper, and not suspecting it, was attacked
by a erowd of between twenty and thirty negroes, who had been assembled
by Ed Brown and Charlie Brown, for the purpose of assassinating him.
Some tuirty or forty slots were fired at Mr. Liddell, two of which took
ef{ect, one in the arm near the elbow joint and the other in the leg.
After receiving the wound in the am, ir, Liddell returned the fire,
slightly wounding two of Ris assailants, 8d. Brown and Charlie Brown.
Another negro, John Johnson, was behind a tree shooting at Mr. Liddell's
back, vi.ien he was arrested by Mr, Ed Shacketford, who was unarmed. Mr.
Shakelford, Sookwbthe pistol from the negro who broke loose from him ad
‘has not been captured since,

After the leaders were wounded, the e¢rowd dispersed, and (he others
made thelr escape in the dark without being indentified.

On being arrested Ed and Charlie Brown waived an examination and
entered into bond ‘or their appearance at the ensuing term of the
Circult Court of Carroll Cougty.

These two men were regarded as desperate characters and even since
the shooting they had boasted of having an arsenal at their house on
the public road, with loop holes in it and had said that "They were
going Yo have Ir. Liddell's blook as soon as he was able toc get about,®
and had made threats against the lives of other citizens.

During this time the good citizens of Carrollton had been in
constant dread of an outbreak on the part of bLhi:se negroes.

Several years ago, Adem Brown, the father, w.s s ot by T. He. Oury.
The famlly have been continually in grave difficulties, often defying
the ofi- gers and refusing to be arrested on writs. It was only a short
time since, being in arrears for rent that their landlord had instituted
proceedings for turning them out when they told the justice of the peace
that they would kill any man who came inside of their premises. The
house was kept barricaded and he people in Qarrol.lton were afraid to
go about the streets at ni ht.

Not satisfied with their bull dozing and with a purpose no d-ubt
of carrying into exeeution their threats against Mr. Liddell, who had
returned to his hone in Greenwood, they swore out a warrant against
him end others, some of whom were not present at the shooting, charging
them vith attempt to kill and murder.

Mr. Liddell was arrested and went to Carrollton Tuesday to be there
at the trial next day. From the threats which the ne_roes had made,
and the indications of those threats being put into execution, a number
of Mr. Liddell's friends repaired to the Court House on Wedneday while
the trial was going on. They found there a large number of negroes,
armed and supposed to be the men who were in the crowd which had
attempted the assassination of M r. Liddell. :

While the trial w s going on and as a number of Mr. Liddell's
friends were going into court house, the negroes we e seen with pistols
out and the firing began, resulting in the killing of a dozen negroes
and the wounding of ei:ht of ten more.



   

 

   
   

    

     

  

 

   

   

  

  

  

    
         
      
     

 

  

Leflore County

The gap in therailroad between Yazoo City and Tehulawill be clos-

ed by August &, when track laying will be started from here to the

Yalobushae

Quite a number of Lexington folks came up on Thursday evening on

the train from th t place to this.
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Messrs. Colenan- & Tackett have noved into their new of {ice vihere

one of the firm will always be found hereafter.

he lower Bear (reek eountry, was in town on
Hon. Ge (te gims of

> when he represented that end of
t ea

Monday looking younger than years baci
r

the county on the Board of Supervieor B
D
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J. Aven, principal of lhe W.nona Male Academy paid our tan
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git last Tuesday in ihe nterest of his school.
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Sem B. Jones, Isqe., of Minter Cily, sent the Flag lwo bolls of

open cotton on August 5, and states thet he will commence pick.ng soon.

Dr. Sam in town yesterday from that gect on reports the finest

crops of anywhere in i
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Mr. Felton of the firm of Felton & Roberts of oxford was in town

on the fifth, prospecting wit. a view oi a bank in the

e

The Lake City of the Pugh Line of steamers, about August 15 and 20,

will commence to run from thls place to all points on the Tallahatehile,

making two trips every week; and the Ike Bonitam on the same line will

teke the place of the Lake City, running from here to Yazoo City, makig

two trips per week.
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Miss Georzia Scanlan of Tennessee is visiting in our county, the
a » 4 -— i, a rr aS oe sin 3H

guest of Mr. and irs. bh imbroughe.
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The editor is indebted to Miss Sallie Lucas for a basket of the most
delcious and finely flavored peaches we have ever seen. Theywere
grown on Dr. Lucas place on the Tallahatchie River.
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Miss Mary Lane who has been Visit ng Mro. Te. S. left Wednesday
morning for her home in Memphis.

We Co George, ister known by his friends as "Cot" and by the
ladies as "Coltie"™ was in town yesterday agitating the organization of
a 2ilitay company.

TR 0 aD RG SGD WR GD NEAe SGP BE A OD de OR Me BR EN ae Se an AO TFDBE Me SD

C. B. Holmes of Yazoo City and T, C. Garrott, of Holmes Count , were
in tom last week.

oc TEA wa th ve WS gueAWE enAe den ID Be SS GR TE I GE we we Se wed GID GID SP

The railroad is being pushed to rapid completion as far as Chocec=
huma, the te minus of the grading at present. Speculation is rife
as to where it may be extended foem there.
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On lionday, July 23, Mr. Te R. Barker, manager of the T. Re Huhes
place in this county was shot and killed by M. Irish. Irishwas tried
before L. L. Casey, magistrate and bound over unde $500.00 bond for
his appeararce, a

a rEBD ANGW ee eek SN SW TEN GE GS AO Goh GID CIN GID MS a we SD GO 09 BN

Our young friend Rich Jones has zone to Kossiusko to attend the
Sunday School convention and visit relatives.

ARDS

irs. Fe Es Griff 'n stopped over in Yazoo City and will be absent
about two weeks.
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Miss Rosa Wollerstein an herlittle sister are visiting the
Misses Reiman His week,
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The steamer John F. Allen has gone to New Orleans for repairs.

«20
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Mrs, Aldrid e with her children, have gone to Castalian 8prin 8 toenjoy the fresh alr and pure whter of that famous resors., :
WR on GC EBAea GI GDa OFGb BN wnawneTpew wn SOG Wwe 50S

, Wingfield, Esq., hap been here since gunday at the bed sideof Hon. We =o Barry who has been very sick with remittent fever,
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BBRB CE TRSpap

~ We learn that Mr. J. L. KeCall was rather seriously injured bybeing thrown #om a buggy, Mondays
:

hed als

we TES GR6a0wnnw.aSe

the Sug Tallahatchie » With Capt. Brick in Command, plvs thiwe Su 2 pe y. 3 L gy DLYS @river betwgen here and the G. Bridge.
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Hon. We Te Rush, after an absence of some two weeks, has returnedto the scene of his labors fully recupcrabed.
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harlawy ne ta wn oo . on yun sd Ya 8 - 2A * 5 4 Lo 2 |
Ct Sharley Gillespie has resused his position behind the cou ters of

i i I ry Fest =» A : 2
e alter gone ten days visit to the Springs,

TR OnDGDEDGS ON DEweGBSe Ge BH GY OB5 HID TW meen

Be 5 | 0 ot = wn i; Hesorse Ce Ae and W. A. urennan, Isq., two first elassnsurance nen, visited our town Luis Week adjust ng insurance rates.

TD UD am Aon UEaSe eG Cn AGWGSEED

Fy 3 5 2 ih I AVNER ox 15 on ow 4 Fp , . i fh : ;dr. Barnes Humphreys was in town last Weck, going over tc Lexington‘nd returning Saturday. He has had a ® oz the Town of Itta Bena made,
and says that he looks for a great boem In that town,

THUS «0 40 "wn SBE an ab Bw THenA

fire Den Huaphreys es Laken Will peteet's place behind the counterso birg drug store of Davis & Henderson during Will's absence at theprings.

EDSeGe SD OSESaWwa0WS os ah San 6 SE 00oe

Gol. WV. G. Poindexter master of the 11 3- Qe. + Wager of the County all AG |Wednesddy. J Alliance, ms in town

Ww Gn 5D Be 99 we ov an ER we SD we ae CO,NESWSSGan 0WonOF0

Mrs. Ximbrough an. the ehildren have gone to Garrthe rest of the heated term. Carrollton te spend

2) 
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The cormittoe of tho of Tredo, consisting of Jes ra. 4. Ge

Buberd, I Dre T. R. , 9, le 80lligor and Le To Baskett

went befor the Boom of with 2 petition signed by nost

of nur b ost citizens naling than tc reinlild the levee on the Carrollton road.

5 2 ” {4 wy uy po”

Ho vores aceonmcanting onorator the eltor of tho Vestern Uni n
: i

Telegraph Compeny ot the Gs I's DOpot he ever been In the office, 2nd ss our

Boawd of rode hrs sshad the Superintendent of tho line to give us on uptown

office, ¢ hope thal lire Cunninghem will bo the

.
Cur 1ii:lo fellow citizen, Charlie Mamilion returned from Texns londeye

 



GRE NWOOD THIRTYFIVE ACC
s

COPIED THE -1891

Mr. and lirs. J. He. Yancey left lest Wednesday for Ocean Springs

there thay will be absent for = monthe.

A sad accident hepponed to the infant child of lr. &, J. Knight

last Tuesday when the little fellow fell off the gallery end broke his

leg. He is doing well.

Mr. B. G. Humphreys has moved to Greenwood.

ir. 8, He Hicks is masticatinz this week ot the hosnltsble home of

Hon. J. Wo 8S. lerrill.

‘MARRIED: A% the risedance of Ir. Henry Lloyd on August 3, 161, buy

Rev. Fe lie liobly, ir. Wilson thomas nnd Miss Katie “weetening, all of

8 county.

Meg. 1s Ae Vordamen snd her niece Miss Willie Crenshow were called

to Garner this weekon account of the illness of Ilr « J. ¥. Crenshaw, the

mother of liiss Willie.

Miss Smith of Oxford iw visiting the family of lirs. Wm. Pillow this weok.

Dr. Jo B. GG. lanior of licutt wae a visitor to the city this week.

Mr. J. L. Haley hed a very painful accident last Tuesdsy on his wey

wore. As he stepped off the tmin at Runnemede he fell =nd broke his leg

Just above the ankle. He was doing well at last

The public school tuilding 1: nearly completed. It is 2 thing of beauty

and a Joy forever.

a telegram from Winone announces the nomination of Hon. ". S. Hill for

district attorney, at the co.vention hels Mpora this weet lire Hill is

a young lawyer of high order of talent.

ir. X. C. Birdsong of Rosebenk csme up on the I. C. train Thursday

end returned that evening.

Miss Annie Jesty and liable Lockard, two charming young ladies of Winona

are visiting Mrs. Mery Belle Highs.

THIRTY-FIVE YBARS AGO

COPIFD FROM THE 1891

ir. George Hemingway of Jackson 1s visiting =t the hospltable home

of his uncles, “. 8. and Pe 5.

“ 1 3 1% 3 Pn 4% vm A !DIED: Mre J. T. Rogers died ot nis hone in Greenwood on the morning

of August 5, 1891.

Miss lende Arnold is improving afier her ragent illnoesS.

ur. G. R. lishoney, of the flrm, liashonoy Bros. of Itte Bens, w2s in town

this week.

Ur. Charlie Townes come down Tuesday from Tallchatchies

iiss Lillel nf Carrollton, brizht and talented daughter of Hong.

H. Ds lioney, is visiting the home of Lr. and Irs. Jo Xe. Vardaman this woeke.
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rE GREENWOOD THIRTY YEARS AGO 1891

COPIED FROM THE ENTERPRISE.

Dr. A. Murdock of Sheppardstown was in the city Monday.

Mr. W, W. Walker of near Itta Bena was in the city this week,

Dr. C. N. D, Campbell is spending this week in Winston County on business,

Dr. W. T. Folinson of Bunny Side, was in the city last Tuesday.

Mr. R, L. Barrentine, one of Hemmingway's splendid citizens and pro gressive

was in the city Tuesday.

Mr. J. D. McLemore returned to his home in Oxford this weck after a business

trip to the Delta.

Senator J. Z. George of Carrollton was in the city Saturday visiting relatives

and mingling with his many friends. |

Drs. T. R. Henderson and J. H, Lucas attended a meeting of the State Medical

‘Association at Jackson Wednesday.

Zin ordinance to incorporate the town of Sidon is published today.

Mr. G. We. Jones of Tallahatéhie was in the city this week,

MARRIED: Mr. Bonner Richardson of Greenwood and Miss Hannah link wor married

at the residence of Capt. Se. G. Bedwell in Yazoo City last week, Rev. J. Go

Hamilton officiating.

The following distinguished gentlemen were among the visitors at the Greenwood

Cotton Exchange this week. Senator J. Z. George, Carrollton, Commodore G. C.

Meisonneir and Capt. Tim Anderson of Vieksburg, H. Aron and Mr, Keiffer of New

Orleanw, Walter Pillow of Evergreen, and B, L, Jones of Sunnyside.

Miss May Belle Morgan who has been visiting relatives, and friends in

Greenwood the past week, was summoned to the bedside ofher father, Major W. H.

Morgen, wie h-d bgen suddenly taken seriously ill in New Orleans the first of the

week.

Greenwood was delighted with the call of Mr. P. Money of Carrollton one of

place's oldest citizens who was in the city on his way to Woodstock to visit

the family of his som, My, J. PB, Money.

continued-"

The Halloween entertainment at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Gid

Montjoy, last Monday mvening is said to be ome & the mostemjoying social

events of the season.

DIED: In this city, Tuesday night at about 12 o'clock, Mr. Herman

Reiman after a long illness. Mr. Reimen had been a citizen of our city for

a number of years, nd enjoyed the respect, esteem and friendship of the entire

community.

Messrs. B. F. Jamison, J. H. Mauldin, J. D. Money, Frank DeShon and

J. E. Dennis of Shell Mound were in Greenwood Monday.

The tokl capital invested in the sugar industry of the Philippine Island
on

is approximately $159,000,000.

 



REMINISCENCES

COPIED FROM THE GREENWOOD ENTERPRIZE Date 1891

On the Jha. F. Allen's return from the Tallahatchie river to Greenwood last

week, three wild geese came aboard to take a ride with the other passengers. The

1ight blinded the fowls and the boys shot one, struck smother with a Lump

of coal and Henry Johnson caught the other one with his hands and brought 1% to

Greenwood alive, and the following day Mr G. H. Gossom's family enjoyed a splendid

| wild goose dimmer. Mr. Johnson says the electric lights made the geese perfectly

Hind and that the fowls fell about most as helplessly as it they had been chloroformed

It was the first instance related here that a wild goose had been caught by hand and t

the entire crew of the Allen vouch for the statement.

Capt. Gus Messonneir, the whole souled, indefatigable and irrepressible

Superintendent of the Yazoo & Tallahatchie Transportation Companywas among his

Greenwood and Leflore County friends the latter part of last week. His company

has stood by the of the Yazoo and Tallahatechie rivers faithfully for years and

it deserves the contimmed patronage of all who appreciate service and faip dealing.

Mr. Lon Robertson has rented the market house formerly occupied b Mr. Jas.

Vickers and will ran a fipst class market therein ih the future. He will be

assisted by J. T. Spivey.

Hon. A. H, Longino spent a part of last week on his Tallahatchie river

plantation. He reports the cotton erop in that section as being the best he

a

has seel.

W. Se. Vardaman left for New Orleans last Wednesday evening to accept the

position of Suger Weigher in the office of the Collector of Internal Revenue for the

istrict of Louisiana and Mississippi. He secured the position throught Rhe

influence of Hon. H. D. Money.

C. W. Wells, the reliable jeweler, hasmoved his shop bo the Swain building,

next door to Austin & Fountain, where he invited his friend and pabrons to call

and see him when in need of any work in his lire.
-

-

continyed-
. .

“

Mr. We T. Williams and Miss Leona Appling were married at the residence of

the bride's parents in Itta Bena on Tuesday evening Sept. 17.

Mrs. Wm. R. Pillow and family have moved into the house formerly occupied

by Mr. J. W. Hicks on Howard Street.

On account of charges of i11egal;voting in Saturday election, the

Commissioners have not as yet canvassed returns of the local option election

held in Leflore County on that day. The Commissioners ser yesterday to camvass

the returns and declare the result, but when they met further time was asked

by attorneys on the "wet" side and next Monday was fixed as the date for hearing

suck evidence as may be adduced as to illegal voting: The following majorities

were polled
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Mr. J. Le. Gillespie, the traveling representative of the Appeal

Avalanche, who is fuvorably known in the state ac the former editor of the

Tupelo Ledger, =nd who represented his county with credit in te last legislature

was in the city Thursday end made many friends fop the "old Reliable”.

Mis: M.ry Atkinson, a most lovely and accomplished young lady who fommerly

lived in Creenwood returned here this week.

Hiss Sellie Baird, a lovely and fascinating young lady of Oxford has been

visiting her relative, Irs. He We Baird of Fort Loring.

Miss lena Staten, an attreetive young lady of Pickens, whofor several

weeks hes been the guest of Mra, Ge. Se Lemkin and of M1 & Erma Lamkin returned to

her home Tuesday.

¥Mr. Henderson Baird, one of our ost popular young men, has accepted a position

with the larce hardwsre firm of Henderson & Loemkin.

The many friendsof Je T. MéIntyre were glad to greet him i Greenwood last

week, Mr. McIntyre hss for a long time resided at Greenw Grove, but has roved

back to Carrollton.

On Christmas Eve a delightful gathering with Christuas tree ws given at the

residence of ¥r. ard Mrs, James X, Vardaman, which ws especially enjoyed ®

1ittle Alethia, Masters Douglass Robinson and James Woney V:rdaman and Jamie Money. .

The river had been rising considerably for the mast two weeks about 15 feet

but isnow at a standstill. The steamer Addie Faison eame Christmas eve with

3850 bales of cotton =nd a lot of seed. The steamor Blanks Cornwall came up

Sundey night and went 2s far a8 Sharkey, retufning Tuesday morning loaded down

with 6,000 sacks of seed, some cotton and miscell:meous freight teken on at

Minter City. Thesteamer John F, Allen last week made two trips down to Belzoni

and dak and had good trips both ways. Tuesday of this w ek she came down with

300 bales of ebdbbon ond 300 soaks of seed and Wednesday left on a special trip 



to Yazoo City. The steamer Ilibernia come up Saturday with a good trip. The

steamer Generel Miles hos been purchased b Capt. T. Go Ledbetter who took her

to Vicksburg. The tow boat Houston Con's will be here this week witha big tow .

of empty barges for the removal of staves above here.

Mr. Y. CG, Holmes passed through Greenwood this week on his way to his

plantations above here, after a few days visit to his brother, Col. C. EE. Holmes

of Yazoo City.

v Mr. James Brentley has bought out the meat market of ¥r. Gus Aron. Mr.

Brantley is a popular Greenwood boy.

Capt. Ao Gayden, & prominent citizen of this county and one of t e new

membe s of the Count: board of Supervisors was in the city yesterday.

Capt. #. Go. Poindexter, one of the largest planters of the lower end of the

eounty end re of its most prominent citizens was in Greenwood last week.
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GREEAWQOD THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO

THE CITY OF SIDUN IN 1891

COI IRD FRUS The HiT BRERI SE

Sidon is just eight miles souith of Greenwood, 81 on the banks

of the Yazoo River, and on the Ye mm i. Vo, rallroad branch of the

Cehatral Railroad, and ig the largest and best town of 1ts sige in Kig-

sissi pl. At that point the Yazoo river runs only six miles from the

hills of Carroll Count,. Along the foot of these hille and on the oreek

bottoms contigious thereto are some of the best and most productive sm ll

forms in ‘he State, snd the farmers living on them are almost universal-

ly in ''good shope'' as the expression goes. The roads, leading to thie

section, unlike the usuul swamp roads cre always in order the year

around,

Sidon is an incorporated town with all of the offices and equlprnent

of ao eity. Ione. Je Go, Towns ls the lHayor, John Jeurggs ls the oily

narshel and iL. Hyman, Le Se. weir, K. io Pentecost, a, Casper and J. i,

Je nin & compose the oii. eouneil,

ihere are two good hotels, the Sekuggs House rnd Yrs, rields'. Irs.

Pate, Houston and Shivers are the physicians.

This thriving liitle elty shipped last yenr about 6,000 bales of cote

ton by rall and river and isprepering to deul largely in the staple

the coming season =~ the highest prices will be aid and every induce-

ment will be offered to attract cotton to this market. The reads to the

hille are being put in first class order -- the merchants of Sidon and

planters in the vieinity assisted by the county have appropriated (10:0,

with whieh a first class road is beinb built on the lower hill rosd and

Carroll County is builiing an iron bridge aoross Ablaca Creek, thus make

ing this town accessible at all times row the hills.

The eousbry along this road between the town and the hills is rapidly

$122 up with small farmers, white and black who are buying small tracts

 

continued a
Leflore County

of land and improving it. Mr. G. Le Saith, last year erected a fine

steam gin one mile and a half from town and gets a fine patronage from

the above elass of farmers.

4 new school house has been built and i nely furnished withe the

lastest automatic seats o 4 desks «nd Prof, W. i. Hobertson, a teacher

of ability and large experience rae been secured for the next ten

monthe -- the school to begin oy Monday, Sept. dth,

‘The knights of Pythias have a new hall elegantly fitted up and the

Lodce at this place ig one of the most prosperous in the state,

Last your the completed und padd for a handsome church and

the Baptists now have one i course of erecti-n, whieh when finished vill

be one of the ornamentste the town, No town in the Delte has a better

health record than Sidon; wi Lhin the |memory of the oldest inhabitants,

there hag not been & death among the ohildren ot the town.

 

Lest Friday evening a dance with refreshnents was given by the young

ge: tleren, io ise Lide Young, & fair visitor from

Crystal Springs. Col, and Mrs. Gld Hontjoy opened their elegant home

for Lhe ocension, and the Creenville band had been secured to furnish

sushe for the cecaslon. The following were ‘resent at the dance: Miss

Lida Young and #, PF. Holland, ¥ias Carrie Yerger and ¥r, ©, 7. Founteln,

wise Belle Parish nd Wr. We 3. Cunningham, “ise Ella #hitehead and fr,

Albert Payne, Mise Lottie Parish nd lr. As Es Weatherby, lrs. Fannie

Arnold with Hr. #W, 3. Vardaman, Hiss Attlesey with lr.

Young, Miss irmold with He.Cunway, !:8s Mabel Boyd with ir.

Herry Gossom, Mr, and HH: 8. Cid Hontjoy, Messrs. i, I. Loggins, Pe G

Battalle, Se Re Keesler, Ce. Ppunn and WW. iL. Mervin. 



GRESRYOLLY YEARS AGU

COPIED FROM THE SRIDERERISH
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fhe ball, wiieh last Friday eve wus give by the young

of our prosperous lisile neighboring own of Itta Bena, was in all

respecis ome of Lhe msi fashionable, well arranged ani well augdub Gaon
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L. haekedt acted as floor manager ani Ho igeaarged’ Luis Ale

eneral satisfaction nd wit. ag muon a t and ability
ofportant duty with {

as lieallister manager Lie entertainment .£ the 400 in New York City.

Among the many visitors who attended this grand entertainment were,

the Misses Maggie Brosius and Mary of iolutt, Miss Mamie Armstrong of 
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‘he card parvy which was given lag Tuesday eve by irs, 4. ¥o Gardner

in honor of Miss uLleanor Lrskine was much enjoyed Ly the ladies and gentle=~

men wiw parvicipated,

——————
—C
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A lawn tennis party given last evening by Miss lay Coleman to her lit-
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Leflore County

Mr. Oscar Peterson is now engaged in looking after the interest of Mr. Madi

son Jones, near town. MNre Potorson is one of our most progressive plantors.

Messrs. Bismarck Aron and B. Le Young of Greenwood were visitors to Carroll-

ton Saturday.

EEa

a

aig

Now that City Council is taking steps for the erection of a public school

building would it not be better to male the city e soparate school district and

instead of four months school let us have tome

EET

ATID

Capt, ¥. G. roindexter was in town londay.

——————————

Dre and wre. Re Le Tortwood were guests at the Rédman flouse Sundays

————--

The steamor John PF. Allen which has been laid up for repairs for some time,

poturned this weak thoroughly renovated and will hereaftor make two Pegular ook

ly trips to tho up river country, leaving here Tuesday and Fridaye The erow is

as follows: Oapt. Bob Luckett, Master; Frank fuenor, firet clerk; Jim Qoate,

second olerk; Geroge Martin, matey George and 0. 0. lucas, engineers, amd

Jim Johnston, pilot.

a

There is a movement on foot to orgmnize a brass band hore.

Col, Gid Montjoy left for Ofncinmati this week to purchaoce machinery for the

shingle mill of Paul Montjoy & 00+, which willbe placed in the fine break yp

the river, 



The following membors wore present at themeeting ofthe Leflore County

ntie exooutive committe; Beat one, Os L. Tonos, Je Ps. Joiners Beat

wo, Ca Pe Stoneil, Je E. Dennis; Deat three, Je E¢ Vardemanm, W. O. George, proxy

for Pillows Bent four, VW. G. Poindexter, The followingwere appointed CO

out ive cormitte for the Jtate Sematorial district composed of Lefloro and

Tallahetchie countios: Be L. Jones, Ce "e Stancil, As We Longino, J. ¥. George,

and We (Os Poirdextors

fone Jose Ke Yeardaman announces himself in this issue of the Flag as a oan~

d4dete for ro-oloctionto the lLogislature. ile made tho county a good member

during the lest legislature, and the Flag believesthat 12 ho is oloctod agin

he will give satisfaction.

RORR
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Mire Je Le falay was elected a membor of the county exosutlve cormdtte to succeed

the late Cus Aron. ur. Haley is a lavel headed and will make a compotont members

RTE

EN

REEAD

Messrs. Ge Le Smith, Bene Le Jones, We Se Vingfield and Je Le malay, members

of the Noard of Supervisors were on hand lonley attending to the husiness of the

county,

EE

TE

TECS

Je He Alford, Toq., vas in tho city lonlay. He is the Justdoe of

the peace in his boat.

We Ae Buck, Esqe, went down to Yameo city Memdsy where he will stay for

vernal wealts,

GREE 00D IH 1891

i GREENWOGD

wigs 3all e Lueas was in the eilty accompanied bb, her father Saturday.

Col, Jest: was in the eiiy Monday on his way Lo Swan Lake to build

a a : ;

gtore buildings there.

¥rse Ce ie Burns returned home from Friday, and was taken quite

siek imnediately upon his arrival home,

dro. He Highgate and Mrs. Jo Xe Huffington of mother and

gsigter of rs. Le Go Dubard have been visiting her the past weex.

vise Coodman and Rivers of Tehula were visiting friends

here last w ek snl the early part of this week. They were the guests

of Mrs. Ts &e #1llians.

 

“re JMarkse of Sheppardstown, son-in-law of Col. Alberti Aron was a

visitor to our oity the last week. MNrs, Harts has been visiting her

father's family the last week,

  
- Aish

ir. Sloan, who has been elerking for Mre 4, Ve Craig left this week

for hie home In North Carolina. He was an intelligent, clever young

geltneman and made many friends while here,

¥r., John Erskine was !n the eity Saturday. He says the work of

planting is progressing in his neighborhood.

pgs koAAR 
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continued «= Leflore County

Barer, of our estecne

ad her little daughter left Tor hone Thursday

fellow citizen, . !', Barrett, Haq.

after nn few wees visit to

her father and other nembers of hile Lawily.

AEEeeyA RAI RRSRT

Mrs. 1lpha Garrard and little som willie, left for Hot dprings yester=

day for the benefit of her som's healih, they will join Ir. Gerrard at the

wprings, Deen there for one (1:6.
*

ia NoRY

"aul Montloy, H8ce, returned fron: his far western trip Sunbay.

_

Madison Jones and pon arrivedHL 8Oon GWE ESE ano bath & 2 bo

§ 3

REE eity from ilabame

Mre Jones says Greenw:o needs ou eoilon and sears he knows of no

place in the South where GRe woe 1&8 "ay better than here

Br OR RETRYDale

je tis week announse ‘ir. Jo Le Sulliven as , for relelection

10 the office of sheriffFE

Lo in AN nat

o Hobert. Fearec, agent ai. Leflore on the YY. and ¥ ®

dovn Wednesdey

railroad came

to sec his chun and fricud, ire Kobie Youmg of this eitye.
f

®

COIMBRA AVY NeTREE a ap thay =

Wu wpe yo Nimmo went dow te Jae on ri doy gpending Jundsy in
M1 ° #3 Te) Be 2 mm i kL © LOY Ti fr 8.9 a TEN Es 8 o Ge Lgl 0 LA a aay bt Wa | oO

thet elty, returning on Nenday., lire. Hiano and hig sceconplished wife have

rade a great many friends alnee they have deen living in Greenwood, «nd
/

it ie hope! they will remain here permanently.

meets the |
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BEBA ID 1891

vibuated on the banks of Roebue
5 ee

x Leake famous for the fines

fertile soil and tne rich timber la

One oi on most

lentations,

"0 £
& SA ne wi.igh border Lt, Itta Bens is

lit iule towns in the good and wealihy county of

any advantagesoH

mf? a — iv
uel 1 ore p GIL tie

Wf Bi

8S, which will be partly enumerated in this

deseripiion, promise combined with the incon E421

nest and liverality of

mn yy
iyrgys progrescive-

ils hospitable citizens to make it one of the best

owns in the Lelts,

fy ty 3 # " a yo! 4Only & couple of years a £0 there was no town, while now there sre 14
or 1¢ busiress houses, besides a good hotel, ihe town is sbout 8 miles

from Creenwood on the GC. P. Rellroed, and built on land formerly belong-

ing to the lumphreys family whose large plantation was openedin the 40's

IV wd AY {per ye
. Sat 5 ath >on ft

oe

"13

by the much beloved Covernor Humphreys, a gallant Brigadier-General in WieConfederaio army, He
dome in

2 4 iy Ns Trit de Indian

be bn a Fan FS pu 1
the QOS" o

ang
a an dd. gn wm 1 an nh. aame Zena’ 4 WhiCn ae

a v - ¢ dh ood 2 an ¢ . £1A080 Dian atl ons y oi tract of

vated,

17 by «3
Sw oF » ah

Ts|
a 5404

eres, of which 600 acres are culti-
. YN Ts Ses C
Cui Laia cg

i ind yi oA $a I - 4 5 3 31 YT i # 3WLiCHn produces about of cotton annually, belones to

nis sons, Jo B, Humphreys who me nages he estate; Bb dumphreys, who
3 a gen 1 & go ; x a fy» £7 > 8lately gradusted in lew at Uxford, and wilh his

4

‘9 Vo

family lives in Greeawood

end Pr, DU, ou, Humphreys, a pracilicalng physician of Leota,
Co.

After the « Reilway had been built through the
sent lemen perceived the advgntages of a town, and sold

lots for thie purpose, and the result hes shown thu they were correct

main line of the G,

plantation thece Eo

<

in their Judgement, The greatest impetus to the growth of the town wag,

however, thie building of the GCG, P

which was completed 1

« ranch line from Itie Bemto Webb's
last fall,

lie

ihis branch, which at Mimter City also

le Oe & To thus connecting Itta Bena with Memphis has opened

4 



up a wonderfully fine country which serves as an additional feeder for

trade at Itta Bena. The amount of cotton shi pped from Itta Bena lash

year and handled by enterprising ®rchanmts of the placewas 4,491 bales,

besides 8,000 bales more shipped. from here, which came from the branch road

far transfer to the main line, whi le last month's business in the freight

office amounted to $4,491.60.

The sain line of the G. F. connects the town direct with the Aglantio

ocean east and with the Pagific west, A large amount of cotton seed is

shipped from here annually. the G. FP. Railroad has already built a num=-

ber of niece depot along the vraneh road, however, thers are 80 far agenis

in but few of then, but the effi cient conduvedor, Mr. Mooring, attends to

all business while stopping.

The principal business nouses in the town are: U, Ray who was the

first merchant %0 open up in the town; F. Cohen, who has done business

in the county15 years; iiahoney Brothersco uposed of L. A. and GCG. Ka

Mahoney, and managed by E. Reese and G, C. Reid; J. J. Long & Co.,

me of J. J. Long and Js P., Long; li. B. Hendel; We KE. MooQy drug

firm who with Drs. W. He fe and J. L. Baskin, comprise the list of

practicing physicians, thatAppling House, a first class hotel operated

by J. R. and kirs. Appling.
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. Leflore County

4 PS : +54 os Ah WiI a §

it is with mach gratification that wo note that tho "rosbyterdan huroh

TY

edifice, on which worl: has boon done for nome time, 1s now ecomploted and prosents

a most attractive

sect Toind last wook, whera he hos boen dotainod

agbal in That Lome
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GREERHOUD IN 1092

THE GREENQQ0) ENTERPRISE

4 reporter to one of our papers the other day remarked that itkept

a man bus; keeping up with the neny changes that are being made in

Greenvood. The houses are bein built go fast that on every side one

can heer and gee the neshanies at work. less than a year ago there

wos not fn in that part of town south of the Gy, Vy Railroad

exo0sting the in house sitting away out in the field of Pr. Henry's.

Row the elite is cooupied by a handsome residenceond is near the

centre of tht cart of town with {fine looking homes for our people en

every side. The Henry alone comprises more dwellings than

414 the whole of Greenwood three Fears ago.

Yesterday evening the conmunity was shocked and grieved to of

the death of Hr, 4, Ges GoBBOme In the death of this gentlemen Green

wood has lost one of its best and worthy eitizens.

\ WRIaREA “ERAS AREIR

One of Correllion's prettiest and most gngaging young ladies, Miss

Florence Oury,le visiiing at the plessant ‘nd hospitalbe home of ura,

Te Stalge laypye this week,

ww
SB Ho aR osA

Fatheree of Mound Landing as arrived in Greenwsod and

will make it his homeo. Iie will upen up a general merchsndise business

in his house near lelsa Bank on Howard Street.
4

Homes Jouthworth, Ksg., gave his friends the pleasure of his society

for a few digs in our eity this week.

We welcome Hrs Re 3, Sloan of Charlotte, He Gos to our midst. He Th

with wreAe Meora. 
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eontinued «ie oe | Leflore County

The Canteen FPlekelt says? ¢ regret to learn that Mas, Be “se Hichols

and her sccomplished dmughter, iiss Minnie, will leave shortly for Green-

wood, where they will open a select school. Mrs. Niehols hua « fine re-

putation as a teacher and cannot fail to meet with suecess in any oculti-

vated community.

 

Mr. fe Be Musiek has had on all cormered door putin the saloon on the

sorner of Hain and Harket streets and will open up & business for hime

golf in the same place in the Duture.

 

. A large purty of our people leave today for Castallian Mr,

and Ura. A. HY. Oralg, ¥r., and Mis. Bs Le. ¥iller, snd son, Robert, Nr,

4. ¥. Barrett, Mr. and Mrs, #, W, MeRclll, and Mr, HH. ¥Fatheree.

ge learn that our young friend, Chapman, will leave the Greenwood

Hardware Company on Honday and hos taken a position with Ragsdale wn Go.

Tom has mede a fine reputation and is a first class hardware man,

NIowen HSI ATYNei
—

a

Dick Peteei, as his friends love familiarly to call hin returned » few

days sinoe from a trip north where he laid in a fine stoek of guods for

the new hous: on the eorner of Howard and ¥Yarket streets.

'

oa wi AAi5 Sal

The Yazoo n Tallahatchie river packéts, iddle XK, Faison and Barry

Cornwall both sre receiving good freight.

A,

The insurance office of i. drennan unfo., at the lelta Bank, has

been arranged in tip lop style.

eaaa

TH 1892

COPIRD FROM THE ESTERPRISE

Be Leo Jones war in town Nonday fron Hinter City.

CMBR ESSERE NG _

desors Lf. Be and 4. ¥. Cockrell were on our streets Monday.

‘Toe Hobert Bo re tt left thiig Weok ior HOY a rings or the SUBNET.

 Dia LL RTAHOSAA

i Hosquitc Lake pald our eity a vieits this week,

ESA A RR

gd

ix Goll, =a prominent Talleshatehiec planter was on cur streets

aaa

VYahoney of the firm of Bros., of Itta Bena wes in

a TTMRAie

roe Juss Ke Vardanan s.d children returned home last Thursday after

absence of several weeks,

el

A panther seven feet and two inehes long was killed on J. D. Honey's

place last week by one of his negroes.

EIN GREE RN

ree deo Fe Slack of Water Valley, is visiting theei ty this week, the
Ww

guest of her mother, Hrs. iM. A. Vardaman.

WO ee eo LR

re Fred Austin after several weeks visit to the coast returned Hone

day looking much improved. His family will remain inGrenada several

wecks yet before returning. |

hs 



«'eontinued -‘- Leflore County

dr. Nowan Thayer, well and favorably known to cur people and the busi-

ness world, has bought theentire stoek of the Ureernwncd Hardware Company.

——————

ol Hekuit was in town Mr, 'e¥abb is a son

.@ pioneers of { sunflower is nome will

suggest to all of our citizens pleusant mesories of ..uld Lang Jdyne when

together they transformed a wilderness into o coming fleld, changed the

wi twen cf the Indian to & dwelling plece for the pale face and beat back a

5rage of superstition and ignorance to make Way Zor civilézation that would
4

bless their children and would not perish from theearth.

deasrs. Wright and Brantley, proprietors of the Greenwcod team bottle

ing works have 20ld the same to the Leflore lee n Coal Company. The bottle
N. § 2 Ta, oa po amen KX io LW AS ¥ 4 3 i oe 3 % i tn GC ts Dé Ww

i ng wv i 11 we On. Ue CE Wb dd mn os re Ph Js

 

2 x 4 : % 4 on ID oF 3 w £9 x sou 5 1 i yo Fh Bh EY 1 Hf 3 Tid

holders of the oil m net Monday and the ng offleers
EY

. . .“ os
4 ry Bh sis A ey -» a d i .were elected: Howan nayer, resident, T. J. Jares, vice president, i, J,

. A - ~ : #6 WEA on PR a x 0 £% WW A Ty ANE 4° iO:

arye, treasurer u.d nanuger. ihe Board of directors is tomposed of lon,
4 a a i np 3a i.

au a 4 £ i Ry £> 3 bE we & * 5 0% af A = 3

he we HSAITY and rad o eo ile JMOT{AILe A VO.L€ OL 8 was proposed and care

ried io i. Stalge Jarye for he efliclent management of the wo rks during

the past season.

 FRE

“ill Drernan h:s returned afler a visit to his relstives in LexingLon,

AL RNRS9, 



  

  
oo GREENWOOD IN 1892

  

COPIRD FROY THEGREENOOD ENTERPRISE

   
  Hoasrs., ll. Ue Xitohe!l and iW, kK. Yeargin propose to see how manywill

  

use water works and how many hydrants each pitizen will agree tc use, Pro.

  

vided the works are in Greenwod,
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ai
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Hie Ge Se Williamson has accepted ao position as traveling rerresene

  

tetive for llessrs. Vaccaro and Co,., tobasconists, of emphis, and is

    succeeded’ in the Express business vy doe Elling.on and Marvin Gibson,   

  

who will in the future have charge of the Greenwood office of the
   

 

Southern “xpress

   

  
  The Yazoo City silver cornet bsnd e-me up Wednesds morning and  furnished splendid =meie for the Tre following Jgoung

George Thompson,

    
  gentlemen compose th's excellent band:   
  efulre, Joe Stout, Claude unn, Leon Archer sorrells, Bddie   

 

Luke, Co Jo, Hollingeworth, I. ©, Henniek, and Hernan Johnson,

 

     
   

        

   

a

Hr. Jas, A. Jones and 4 sg, Ula Vo Johnston of 3hell Mound vere mare

 

ried at that Place on April 27.

Ao 
aad no. oc

Kg418s Ente Gracey, os charmingyoung lady ofSummitt, ioBey, 18 in the

eity the guesi for o few weeks of M's. Ceo. L. Nelde.

ao WEEA TE8 SrI

¥isa Carrie EL. Gillescie ie atteniing the annual state meeting of theO¢ Te Ue at Columbus this weelk.

RRB:ono beMMIIco.OI

Moe lime Green Yerger £ave a stylish six o'eloek dinner to Capt,

  

and ire, W, A. Everman, yesterday afternoon, says the Greenville lem

  

oerat. The guests were Capt. and Mrs. Mr, and ire, Lyne
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wpe leflore County

Starling, Prof. Hayes of Jao: son, Mesdames Mount and 'obonald, of | GREENWOOD IN 1092

Oreenwood, snd i a, H. B., Green.
OOPIED FROM THE GREENWOOD

AREtir MBISERAR :

2 ENTERPRISE

HOV, Se Ge Miller, on eminent divineof Greenville, will preach

at the "resbyterian ohureh in this oity on next "riday and Satufday. The dress ball, which was given by the young gentlemen of Gfsermood on Tuesday

evening, was an entertainment that will be long remembered by all who were so foreJed at Castalian on Aoril 17, Hre. Virginia (ite tunate as to particinate.
mons, wife of Caples Ee Jlovons of lone; Island. It was a sucoess in 2 of ita details and entirety. A spasious hall,

aAreou. 08 | in Stein's Brick Block, had been tastefully decorated with flowers and garlands,Hesers. J. De and George Roddie of Shell Mound, spent & the floors had been waxed to perfection. The master of ceremonies ani floor mana=
day in Creenwcodl, ; ger was W. S. Vardaman, Esq. himself a finished dancer and most popular society

gentlemen, who with grace and dignity natural to him discharged his pleasant fants
Hrs. Luckett, child and sister, are vielting Ws. Minnie Hewbell tions. The excellent Greenville string bend wason hand disgoursing its sweetest

in Vieksdburg.,
misie,

—— The toilets of the ladies wers tasteful and beautiful setting off their naturel
Ve De Ue Doty hes bee: appointed Urend Secretary of the Grand Lod charms and graces to a still greater advantage. There were about twenty-five dane=

€e of 04d Fellows, to fill the vamapoy oocusioned by the resignation ing couples prosent, while there were a great many spectators. Dancing was kept upof Grand Secretary recently appointed ecuneul to Louador. until a late hour.

ts aria A little after midnight the participants repaired to the residence of Mrs. M. A.disses "label and Lily Money of Carrollton, are visiting friends Vardaman where refreshments were served. Among the invited guests from other pointe
asd relatives in Greeniood this week. a weres is. J. D. Sullivan of Sidon; Miss Alice Wingfield of Shellmound; Mise Alma

Ac : Maghews of Hemingway; Messrs. L. A. Shipmen, F. M. Purnell and F, A. Grider of
The kid nines of Cree wood ond |carroll ton oroseced hats last frie and Re L. Connelly of Yazoo river.

day. Our boyshad little difficulty fn winning dy a seore of 7 to

13.
 

MARRIED == Al Brookhaven, Miss., at the residence of the bride's aunt on the eve

of December J0, Miss Ruby E. Magee to lir. Feroy D. Richards,

Mr. 3 Te fast, a prominent planter on the Tallahatchie, and one of the oldest

citizens ofthe samty, waa in the olty thie wes, 
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continued Leflore County

We note with gratification that Chancery Clerk J. R. Bew, Dr. J. H. Lucas and H,

Os Montgomery, have this week moved to Greenwood, with their estimable families.

 etme

It ie with sineere pleasure that wer ecord that Miss Julia Bew, daughter of our

chancery clerk is convalescing from a severe attack of illness.

 HER

Mies B. Williamson and Miss Hallie Ellington, two attractive young ladies, who

had spent the holidays with their parents at Greenwood returned Monday to Carrollton

Female College.

 em A.

We regret to note that our friend, Mr. J. T. lecOain, left Greenwood thisweek to re-

turn to his home in Teoo.

orem

AED

Mr. F. Jesty of Winona was in Greenwood this week,

 

Mr. R. Me Hight, who for a long time has held the responsible position of deputy

sounty elerk under the administration of Mr. Re He Hicks, has been retained in the

position by his successor, J. R. Bews This is but a just tribute to kr. Hight's

efficiency and well earned reputation for promptitude, urbanity and straightfor-

wardness and great credit on the good judgment and fairness of Nr. Bew.

 

Capt. L. Te Baskett made an assignment for the benefit of his creditors for last

week, The assignee is Mr. Sharkey Fate.

 

Capt Wm. Ray of Carroll County, was in the city this week on his way to visit his
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s ie Jones will on or about the first of September open & stogk
MALE Gillespie, sister of Jo 4, illo of yantotoc, of gororal merchandise in the storehouse now occupied by Chas, Gillespie
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GREENWOOD IN 1892

The follovr ing are the visiting attorneys in attendance at d reuit court this week
fone W. 8. Derry, Shellmound; Hom. L. i. Southworth, Gearge P. Morey, T. F. Stevens,
Ae He Somerd lle, of Car® 1ltons Hon. J. M. Gibson of Vigksburgs Hons. E. F. Neel,
George A+ Wilsonant J. E. Gwin Lexington; ad J. H. Wynn of Greerwille.

A

STI
SSTRTIPE
ASD
5

The following gentlemen are the deputies appointed by Sheriff Sulliven to assist
him in attending the prosont term of the owt --.all ofvhom are d 114gently pore

forming their rospestive duties; 0. I. MeBride, J. Mes Jones, 7. 0. Right, Re Hes Hicks

We Jo Merritt, ifs D. Butler, J. D. Herrill, Ss. S. Mitehell, J. J. Saruggs, 0,
Gs Whitehead, J. rs Metts, and J. T. Spivey.

May or Coyle }has been dangerously 411 about ten days and the hysietans think it

unlikely that he> will over beable to get up again,

Capt.ll. He Estes of Haningray, delivered a normal lecture on the Old and New Teste

ament at the lothodist Chureh Sunday morning and talked to the é ildren at the

plage in the afternoen,

I

FEAHESsSey

Mr. Isane Patlerson of Charleston, came to Greerm-od this week, a nd aseompanied

Miss Jennie Mortgorery to Charleston Thursday, where she is visiting relatives and

Trlomto,
|

TC00TCPHI

0

EDSLcoatoy

)

State Evangelist Stevens of the Christian Church bosan a series of e in

the school house ednesday. 
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nka Leflore Ooty

Mr. John Demise of Shellmound was in the first of the week,

The following gentlomen compose the juries at the wesent torm of the seen)

odurt, over which Judge + We Villiamen, is mow presiding Grand Jury == A.

Henderson, foreman; Re T , We We MelNofll, P, Martin, ¥. E. Bew, Je 3+ Colmery, W.

Ts Allen, Bs Le Jones, A. ie Oralg, Robert Darrett, Te lL. Chapman, Robert Joiner; A.

Robinson, Me Le Stoddard, Os Po Stand 11, Re Ve Seale, We Ae Swift, with Jack Spivey

Baliff.

Pebit Jury 10s 1 == We Mo Re Te Re Fe Cox, Is Ve cto, Re 2

Shipp, Je He Mauldin, Be Fe Sorrell, De Te Jackson, Ms Se Mel.ean, Re Je French,

John Chatongy, Je Fe Otto.

| We 0 . Te Vards
Petit Jury Noe 2 -= John Granigan, De Ce .Potoet, te Dunlep, w Vardaman, Te

Garrobt, Ge Qe Mahoney, Mike lahoney, J. Sullivan, Je Robertson, G. Se. Pate,
:

Woods Pettey, Walter Pilow,

REAETI SRSARE

Hon. rorey of Greenville, attended Cireuit Court the latter part of theweek.
3

He is ome of the leading young lawyers of the Nelda, and has a hoat of friends and

admirers over the state.

Mr. Payette Quarles and family have roturned from Arkensas.

. GREENWOOD IN 1892

COPIED FROM THE GREENWOOD ENTERPRISE

The marriage of Mise Addie Tyson to lr. J. R. Cannon, was consummated Thursday

moming at the residence of Mr, and Mrs. R. ¥. Baird at Fort Loring on December

24, 1691, Rev. T. DB, Hargrove officiating, The attendants were Dr. ond Mrs, Jo He

Lucas, Miss Sallie Baird of Oxford; Mr. Thos. Lucas Mr. and Mrs. Ro. W, Bairds

Mrs. Hart, of Winora amd Mr. A. 0. Mclemore of Fort Loring; Miss Sallie Lucas and

Hr. Ee Ds Cannon, brother of the groom. Among the invited guests were Mrs. F. F.

Hieks, Greenwood; Robert Melemore, Minter Citys Rev. and Mrs, T. B. Hargrove,

Greenwood; Mr, and Mrs. Ae Henderson, Runemede; Miss Helen and Mr. John Erskine,

Rising Sun; Mies Lee, of Asheville, N. C.,} Mrs. Lee, of Baird; william Poteet and

De 0. Poteet, of Greermood Ge Te Little of Fort Loring.

A A+Youngblood spent Christmas at his old home at Troy, Alae

Hon. A He Longino spent Christoms in Jacikson returning Saturday,

lr. Be Le Young went on a visit to friends In0azrollton Sunday.

Mre and Mrs. J. E. Dennis of Shel1mound were in Greerwood lastw oek,

lire Le Lo Casey, a prominent planter of Shellmound, was in Greenwood thisw eek.

lies Van Hook, a lovely young lady of Jackson, Miss., is visiting her
eister, Mrs. Chas. Nimmo. 

 



    

   
     

Fo Ho Daggart, bookkeeper of Thayer & Oo., spent Christmas with his fardly ata "

i

 

wn

Miss Ethel Hughes, ono of Oarrollton's most lovely young ladies is
Me A. Vardaman,    
    
       
    

   
   

  

 

    

   

    

viettig Mrs.

a

a

The stock of 3. MH. Selliger, was yesterday bought by Levy & Bros, of New Orleans
for $7.500.

 

  SEER mL

The many friends of Mr. J. D. HeLemore of Oxford are pleased to see him in Green
wood today.

A

Hon. W. V. Sullivan of Oxford, one of the most prominent attorneys of that town,
was in Greemwood yesterday,

ir. Henry Anderson, a prosperous firmer of the Roebuck neighborhood; paid the

Enterprise office a visit this week,

FR

E
N
T
R

fumphreys, one of our most popular young attorneys roturned Monday f rome

visit to Momphis,

Be Oe

 

lise Alma Mathews, a charming young lady of Hemingway is visiting her friend,
Mise Ella Whitehead,

RE

eT,

areclionstie 6+ Te Staneill and Meek Townes, prominent planters on the Tallahatchie
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_ GREYHWOOD THIRTY YEARS AGO
etn oss ely to na? Other polnts below, thie

COPIED FROM THE GR"HWOOD ENTERPRISE DATE: 1892

Mr. A. ¥, Gapdner hos recently hud considereble improvemest made on his

residence. A ne cost of paint and an additional room gives it a much better

appearance.

The steamer Ike Bonham, Robert Luckett, Master and Pat Holmes, clerk brought

to this market Saturday last 200 bales of cotton and 1800 Backs of soed. <

The Cit Council has decided to employ a night watchmen for one month on &

salary of $50.00 per month. Hr. J. T. Spivey has been appointed.

The steamer Blanks Cornwall, George Shaw, master snd C, B. Cain,

arrived fro- Vicksburg last Thursday evening with a cargo of 27 bales of cotfon

Mado nodllng OF Wha of bo
and 1224 sacks of seed.

The residence of fir. Bonner Richardson editor of the Fleg caught fire Sunday

but the blaze was quickly extinguished. The damage w:sslight.

edieROgleADDEREIRAR

Mr. B. L. Young end Misses Allie end lary Belle Hic:s attended the elegant

gry ves ono of aw ally's mood voleond
reception given Mr. Joe and his bride et the residence of Capt. He H. Estes

glove bool Oma 3 LOS PO :

at Hemmingwey last Friday.

WAR IED: At the Methodist Chureh in this eity, Thursday evening, Dec. 15, ‘1892
Jr

orEEARTSTRRATTSNTe

: . tik ¥r. Phil 3S. Jones and Miss Susie Merrill, Reve. ¥W. S. Shipman officiating.

ET © The election of city officersto serve ensuing two years took place Tuesday

There were 138 votes cast, and the day passed off very quietly and peaceably. |

‘The election resulted =s follows: For Mayor, Es. Lo Miller, 97: J. K, Allen, 371;

For Marshall, George Williamson, 86, John P, Metts, 503 For Treasurer, R. H. Hicks

96, W. We McNeill, 33; For Aldermen: Albert Aron, }04, A. F. Gardner, 123, B. G. |

Humphreys, 116; W. T. Allen, 123, Dr. MM, G. Davis, 122,

Mr. E. D. Cannon of Shell bund has returned from he University of Virginia

where he has been taking a course in the department of thet remouned institution of

learning. 
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~ The following vou Yad ies gentlemen attended a gremd dall at Winona

Thursday eveningDec. 8 ond report it as having been a delightful affair: Miss

Littie Hicks and Paul Yont joy, Miss Flla “hitehead and Lee lamkin, Mi: Mary

Belle Morgan end Mr:=, A, McC Kimbrough, Hon. L. M, Southworth snd ¥., S. Cunninghem,.

Messrs. J. R. Shelton of Rosebank Store and J, S. Givhan of Sheppardtown

were visitors here last week,

My. E. Hyman one of Sidon's excellent business men wes in the city this week.

The ladies of Greenwood will give a Christman tree on Christman eve at

7 o'clock in the McDonald building.

A bold attempt at the hold up was mede on Dec. 14 on the west bound trein

on the Richmond & Danville Railroad due in this eity at 6:15. The robber could

not get into the mail ear, but held up the engineer, ade the train stop and

Jumped off, escaped in the woods,

 



     
  

  
  

   
  
  
  
  
  
   
  

 

   

  

 

   
  

  

  

   

  

The Polloving are memborc of the Hugh A. Reymelds Comp, United Confederate

Vatoranss
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Ge Davis, Ts Ce Domie, J. Te tasty; Ve As J. he Glonson, Te Te Te

nerdner, fe roves, Ne He Jo Ae yma, Te Ne Mighes, Te Te Hall, Fe De

Tren, Fa Jo Johmmon, Js De Jonlzing, Ge Te Je Tie Lucas, Je Ze ile Lander, G&4

De Te iiitchell, Je He Hooray Le fs Mahoney,7Te Ce We lo Horgan,

Martin, © Te Co Se Je Te Se Te iis Te O

Folrtenter, '. Re “roph2% Ince Le Runderborg, te Ce Rosse, Dormer Richexdoon, Ve

Me SETURL, Je Te Se Ae Street, Nidemrd Stal, Ge Le Charles Se

Ae Le Stoddard, Jaen Je =« LJOoT, Os Le Tyson, ge Le 7illdams, He

Te ". 7. Ls Ie TOXEET.

ed

  

Re Mabry of Tota Domvicitad Osrrollton last week,

Se

 

Here J. Pe Younrbleod left for Jamiia this week where he will remain &

county

super! mbend ing tho construstin of a fine Jail for Tanola

Hone Je Ko Vardesan is absent this wosk == being to Momubee county te

moot Capt. Frank Murkitt in Joint diecouroion Thursdays

 

re Je de Took 0f Sumy Olde was a visitor to Tuosdoy,.

  AAR

Supervicor Te le Ook of Sunqy Side wee a visitor So Opeersood Tuesday.

  



Leflore County
Sontimod ~ 2 -

Mr. Jno. Erskine of Rising um was mingling with his mary friends Hondoy

+

eePN

Hon,: Ae He longine made a professiomnl trip to Winona Saturdey.

-

Lae

Mre Je Ee Dennis of Shell Mow was on our atroete onlay.

 
Aa, ww -

Mre Jir Money, a most succensful planter fron upper Tellohatehie, vicited ree

latives and frionds at Carrellton saturday.

 nh

Era Fe V's Wom and hep nieee, ilss Amie Brown of lexington, pase

sed throuszh rearod Monde evening en poute to Yew York City, vhere ise Drown will

take a thorough eourse of studies in yon Work.

Bre Le Je Ownos of Vicksburg, has located in Qroemiood and will ongage in the fire

insurance business here,

 

AREERHg aa

Mr. George Cossom of was a visitor in Carroliton lastw cel, ouys the

Conservative, looking after the Interests of his rapidly growing chemistry business.

 
emmy

Hre Dob Seales of visisted Carrollion last wool,

GREENWOOD IN 1892

COPIED FROM THE GREEMWood

This has been a pala week for Greenwood. The Pythian Fair which opened at 1:30
“ednesdey 1s not only proving itself to be most profitable to that good order, but
it is exceedingly pleasant s00ially. The young folks, old folks, children and kids
heve all seemed to have the biggest sort of a time. The band from Yazoo City fur
nished id Le and added greatly to the enjoyment of the occasion. The eone
tributions from the various ledges and friends of the order from a distance have been
liberal indeed and prospects at this writing are thet a goodly eum will be reali-ede
The decorations are beautiful, evergreens, bright colers, flowers artistieallyar-
ranged and pretty girls — a gombination that furnishes all the good there is an
life %my, :

On entering the building where all of these pretty things are on exhibition,
after pushing our way through a school of small boys, were shown the "01d Curiosity
Shop", a most interestly arranged sompartment, presided over by lire. Mount, Misses
Butt and Whitehead. This booth contains everything that youcould think of ina
months Just amoross from the Old Curisotiy shop is the Well with three most chayme

in- Reboosns on duty, who are always looking their very prettiest, butas we were
told by the General Manager, are disappointed because Issac did not comes A little
further dom is the Cigar end Grocery Store, kept by iMeedames Montjoy, Parish,

Richardson and lueas. Here yom cen get anything to eat and io smoke that, you want.

Opposite this ciger stand is the Tee booth under the pleasant nanagement of Mrs.
lary Green and the Misses Pillow. Beck of thet is the Post Office with the charme

tag Miss 14llie Money as postmistress and VW. 5, Vardaman deputy. Opposite this is

the Meh Pond, kept by Misses Sallie Lucas and Willie Crenshaw. Here you can catch

anything from a two bit boy to a fine cut oob pipe.

The (Gipsy tent where the surtain of the future is lifted by thedelicate fngors

of the Misses Parish, Yerger ond Hanooak end tied up by Mescars. Webster end Keesler,

is a favorite resort. The Southern Expresshas aleo an office here with Miss 



contimied -2 -
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Attlesey as 5gents

Last but not least, we have come to the department presided over by Mrs. Aron.

 

De and lrse Se Le Brister made a trip to Attala County this weel.

 

. Rev. George O. Harris, of Madison 3tatlon, was a visitor to Oreerwvood this weel.

Dr. Harris in General Misslomry of the rpiseopal Church for the diocese of

and is engaged in Missionary work in the Dellas

-

a

Mrs. Fo De Hicks and deughter, Miss Allie, accompanied by Miss Lottie Hicks,

of Tuscumbia, Ale., arrived Vednosday evening from Jinona end will spend several

days heres

 AA

The ladies of the oleh will give a concert next Wednesday night at

MeDonald Hall, for the benefit ofthe éureh., A prominent feature of the enter-

taivment will be a Hopp Drill by twelve young girls, econdusted by iss Kate Gracey

and Mr. Reesleré

 

Dre A. Be Hurt, the gemtlemanly and talénted editor of the Bapblst Laymen, Pub

lished at Winona, was in Greenwood Wednesdays

 

wv .

COPIED FROV THE GREENYOOD ENTERPRISE DATE: 1898

Mr. S. R. Keesler returned home Wednesday from Charlotte, N. Ce. where he has

been spending several weeks with the homefolks.

Mr. L, B, lietts, wire has been absent in the west for about vears returned

home lsdy errke. i

Rev. B. N. Hatch a noted Baptist evangelist will preach here nest ‘Sunday night.

Rove Jo Re Fughes will preach in the morning. |

re Co I. Stein who has the Management of the Greenwood Opera House declares thst

he will have only the bewt troures on the road.

Messts. Lee Lamkin and Adolph Aron were visitors in Carrollton Monday.

Mrse Re Te Jomes left for Gastallian Springs where she will remain several

weeks,

Five Barge new stores and Tye more will open un in our town this fall and the

prospects for business is brighter thatn for some time rast.

Wiss Doma Morris was a falr visitor to Greenwood this week from Itta Bens.

Mr. J. P. Metts is visiting relatives in Louisville.

Mr. John Dahmer returned home from Jackson, Miss. Tuesday.

That popularyoung Leflore County gentlemenHon. Jas. K. Vardaman at present

speaker of the House of Representatives of the State legislature is home on &

visit. Mr. Vardaman is being prominently mentioned as a condidate forGovernor

of the State.

Mr, W. W. McNeill's large new two storyresidence in East Greenwood is nearing

completion and will add much to improve the appearance of the town.

‘Miss Opie Kendall of Parsons is visiting Mrs. Rogers this week,

A large Sn. story Masonic Hall is being erected in G. P. town dy our colored

friends.

Mr. M. Se McLean who is one of the largest and most successfull plamters of the

Delta, brought in the first bale of sotton of the season Saturday.

Mr. John Shute of Sidon w:s in thecity this morning. 
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continued~

Misses Evy Holmes and Minnie Hanks ‘of Winona returned to their homes

yesterday after a visit of several days in Greenwood «

es Erskine at Cattollton.

Misc Hattie Aron of Greenwood is visiting Mis

TUIRTY- ; YEARS

Miss Lilla Nelson of Carpollton is visiting in Greenwood.
GREZNWQOD TUHIRRY-FIVE YEAR

VEST ITY MYT oy
iJ Xx 4% NF dil iy bd GRSEN £7 00 A

ot

Miss Annie Jesby of is the charming guest of Miss Mabel

Hicks.

Ur. Nath Sglliger left Saturday to buy goods for the large store

of 8. Rs

Irom and after lionday the steamer John F. Allen will connect at

Greenwood with the steamer Fifteen. The Fifteen will go as high as

Sharkey.

and other atmospheric influences are best counteracted

by keeping vie look pure and vigorous with hAyer's Sarsaparilla,

A preacher (?), a dealer in futurcs, a one-eighth parity office-

gecker, a murderer and a defeated old wind bag; this is the .seape=

grace that orated at the court house in t.is place on Saturday last,

There were twenty-four present to hear the fopulist orator, but the

majority of them got enough in a few minutes and began to disperse,

while the discourse was yet in its infancy.

i. P., Rozier of iat ex City raised the prize water nelon this year.

It weighted 645 pounds anl was presented to Ur. R. WV. Harper.

Cup wide-awakec marshal, C. L. MgBride slipped up on. and caged

mother murdered Sunday. James James from Lauderdale county was

captured by the Greenwood marshal.

Mr. 2S. be Miller's announcement for Mayor of Greenwood willbe

found elsewhere in these columns. Mr. Miller is our present mayor,

and has made a capable and efficient officer in the past.

Major R. A. Bacon of Grayspord, Georgia,is in the eity on business, 



‘he postofiice is now located one door south of the Delta Bank.

Ty

Hre Ge oo Hendrick of oidon, and

town, were welcome Visliors to this

Mrs. Lizzie Payne and little cam

night fromHolly Springs where they

and friends.

ant visit of two weeks

The cotton is coming in &

has gone to work in earnest,

vales this 88880

Mr, J. G., Robinson of Shepparde-

of fice londaye.

Coleman retuned home sunday

have been visiting relatives

wc hens Bondurant left wedne sday for Yazoo City afver a pleas-

Mrs ig he Bue khalter.

now and the compress

gers expect to handle 25,000

cA : 2. het Kons Claiborne count
Miss Lillie Ragsdale refurned irom nr home in Claibor J

to attend our graded school.

0 Ou; 1 4 as accepted
Mr. EE. V. Cato, of Sidon, N&S moved to our city, and Las

aida @ wont

a position with Hr. i. NX. Cato is a clever and

5 r 4 £3 § 3 (3 aco i he g ead,

ing young man and will no doubt bring about an Lnereasc in the alr J

o ; & Ha he -

large sales of thie popular house.

2 B £2 has qu ed as justice of the peace

Mr. S. A. Street of Beat No. 2 has (ualified as J

- . b+ ¥ £3 a | A QOund

and will hold court at Maryland and at Shell

J MIRISCENBES

COPIRUFRON THR GREENWOOD LNTERPRISE, 1893

nobert illow,a member of the elghth grade has been ott of school for

several days this week.

 

iss Searbarocugh, teacher of the third grade, lost two days from sol ool

this week on account ofsleckness.

 

LOST -=- 4 card case belonging to Mary Walker Brooke, between the

sehool house and the Reiman Hotel.

 

The belles and beaux went for a hay ride in the country yesterday.

 

lon. J. XK. Vardaman of Greenwood is being prominently mentioned as a

candidate forGovernor, and will receive & great measure of support in

the coming state eleciion. ie has already achieved ‘prominence as one of

the outstanding Democrats of Mississippi.

\

 

Mr. #4. K. derill has returned from several days spent surveying up the

Tallahatehie branch,

 
a RIA A WA

Stein who has been confined to his bed for three weeks past

with slow fever is able to be up again.

Little Sam

«a

The Greenwood schoo. 8 are enjoying their most successful year under the

direction of rrof. '. WW. Hunter, who began his first year of teaching in

Greenwood this session.

OTR

IN

Sa

i Sh A

Mise Lula Baird is the charming guest of Mrs. 1. K. Henderson,

  



. con’1nued wie Leflore County qontined aa ne Lt "Leflore County

| had no opportunity to test iis strength. The Ster of the West was car-Hereabouts is historie ground. Thougii the country is comparstively a
a ah CL ried up the Tallahatehie river and was scuttled and sunk erosswise of thenew séttlensent, the nelghborheoi around Greenw od, remarks in one of its

| . : stream as an obstruction to Yankee gunbosts., Najor Jo K Aller { theaspects the beginning and end of the Civil var. In 1869-60 the Star of fun J 4 i

th t was built at for revolution in Hiearasua ¢allant rebel) Bays that the gunboats might have floated seer over its‘eohe 88 ag id ele 4 RAE 207 wad vw I On i : 2 § (life

| A 2 3. ip oo deck since the waters were high at the tine, though others differ with theThe'l¢rey-e ed nan of destinyl'Aever saw it, and in April 196), 1% was
4 | major. The Yunkee gunboats aia not Iry to float over and were urned backtaken by the 'nited Ltates government and loaded in New York harbor with

’:
and the 3tar of the West lies there today with ite nose rooting into onegtores to provision Fort Sumter.

5hia shore, and its stern resting on ihe other =- the doomed vessel whose decksihe first shot of the war, harbinger of the tempest that followed, was

were first raised in the Lo 8ave the North -- gunk at last in thefired aeross the bow of the Star of the vest an@ turned her dack from

Charleston har!or. This arouse! all the north to uPms. Some months later eu} Je uve vie Wid, served Wither FR98%,
the fate vessel fell into the hands of the great Commodore

Semmes, in Galveston Bay. Thence, it wns ejulpped for the Confeder:ey

and sent to New Orlvana. was loaded with gold, ~ommissary and sue

ptermaster stores and sent in ihesulamer of 1862 to the Confederates fore

tified at Visksburg.

The following winter it steanedup the Yagoo, some miles above (reene |

wood, and tc a poini above the confluence of the Iallahateohie with the

Yalobusha, whieh unite to form the Yazoo

Going down the river on its ernst bank

below Greenwood. Going up he river it is thirteen miles. The apex of

this ox-bow leaves a neek of land 80 narrow that the Confederates duilt

Fort Pemberton there. This fort was a very atrong one, fortified by

thousands of bales of cotton, covered with clay and almost impregnable,

It was two forts in one, being so located that !t could fire toward the
west on vessels coming up the Yazoo, and to ithe northwest on vessels Some

ing downthe Jallshatohie., But it had no opportunity to test its

etrength. The Star of ihe West was carried up the Tallahatohie. But it 
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Leflore County

‘Historical Research Project

Neomi Johnston,
Olivia White, sssignment ;
Mrs N.L. Cockrell.
canvessers

SQURCES OF
 

Make complete list of all sources of historical deta in your

county;

Leflore County Court House:

County Judge's Office;

County .ttorney's Oifice;

Records in Chancery Clerk's Office;

Records in Circuit Clerk's Office;

County gents Office,

County surveyors Office;

County Home Lemonstretion Office;

Office of County Superentendent of Education;

Sheriff's Office;

Tax Assessor's Office;

Leflore County Health Unit;

City Administration Building:

Light a.d YWeter Office;

Veyor's Office,

Street pepartueit Offices;

Senior and Junior Chamber of Commerce Offices;

City Commissioner's Office;

Deen la
lirs Frances IF. Osborn

supervisor Historical Project {1)

November 25, 193
Frances head
Typist |
 

 

 

.
’

Leflore County

Greenwood High School:

Supeltendent's Office of City Schools;

Greenwood School Library;

Greenwood School Museum;

Leflore County's Historical Research Project;

Historical Socleties:

Varina Jefferson Davis Chapter U. D. C. i

J. Z. George Chapter U. D. C. }

Mildred Msury Humphreys Chepter U, D. C., Itte Bena;

Chekchiuma Chapter D. A. R. §

Greenwood Woman's Club;

Veterans of Foreign Wars;

Keesler-Hamrick-Gillespie Post of the American Legion;

Cooper-Jolliff post, Itta Bena;

w.P.A, District Office;

Red Cross Chapter;

Church Histories: Presbyterian, First Methodist and Price

Memorial Methodist, First Baptist and Second Baptist,

First Christian, Beth Israel Temple, Orthodox Synagogue, St.

Mary's Catholic, all in city of Greenwood. Methodist Church at

Minter City, Methodist snd Baptist Church at Schlater, Beptist,

Methodist and Presbyterian at Itte Bena, Methodist and Baptist

Church at Sidon, Methodist and Baptist Church ot Morgan city,

Methodist Church st Swiftown, Baptist Church at Money.

li

7 65; C.D : 0 AF

FrancesP. Osborn
supervisor Historical Project (2)
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mo ml | Leflore County
Leflore Count um |

Y.M.C.Ae = Greenwood; ll
3 Mrs Annle Cockrell, Dr. T.B, Hollomen, J.F. Crowell,

Women's Christien Temperance Union - Greenwood; 3
P Mrs W.L. Keirn, H. Copeloff, J.J. Long Sr. Mrs E. Clover,

0dd Fellows Lodge = Greenwood; |
g Mrs Betty Mahoney, Z.L. Perker, J.H. Pullen, Mrs Ade Parker,

Rebekah Lodge - Greenwood; F B
é , W.W, Grey, W.H. Rucker, W.T. Rich, A, Robinson, Jd.7, Reese,

Mother's Club ~ Greenwood; 1a. 3
Z. Sisson, J.H. Sorrell, J.W. Scott, J.H. White, Mrs M.a.

Kings Daughters end Sons Circle = Greenwood; i
* 8 ! TE Sanford, Mrs Hugh Williams, Mrs Mergret Mitchell, Dug. Smith,

Kings Daughters and Sons Circle - Schlatter; 2g g S ’ © Mrs W.D. Halsell, C.M. Smith, Asa Hatch, S.I. Brown, J.J.

Lewis Morgen Southworth Camp # 10 United Spanish Wer Veterans; EE
Cockrell, W.A., Dunaway, Dr. Frenk Holloman, F.H. Scott,

Delphien Chapter; LE iPp P ’ BR Weho Swift, E. Attlesey, J.T. Flanagsn, Dr. S.L. Brister,

Greenwood Masonic Temple: |
= G.V. Flower, Dr. T.A, Bowles, T.J. Galey, K.M, Barrentine,

Greenwood Lodge No. 130 AF, & A.M.) ; |
| J. Gearhiser, Dr. C.N.D. Campbell, u.B. Hicks, J.J. Hamrick,

Chloe Stevens Chapter No 19, Order of Eastern Ster; : . |
S nap + | John N. Kirk, E.L. Mims, P.B. Portwood, G.S. Pate, J.i.

Masonic Temple, Schlater, Mississippi:' gz Shute, B.W. Robinson, Gen, S.R. Keesler, F.i, Wright, J.B.

sunflower Lodge No. AF. & A.M. ig ; ~ Wilson, E11 Abbott Sr. Giles (Jack) Avent, S.R. Young,

J.A. Gleason Chapter No. 38, Order of Lastern Star;
L.E. Barnes, John Zellers, W.,M. Peteet, Dr. J.P. Bates,

Greenwood Public Library: :
. «D.C. Bell, Arch Peteet, Dr. W.B. Dickens, John Dahmer, D.C.

The Commonwealth - Greenwoods Dally News Paper: i
4 Anderson, J.D. Duncan, Mrs KE.W. Blancherd, Mrs Lizzie George

Bank of Greenwood: i
Henderson, Mrs W.R. Bell, Mrs P.B. Peterson, Mrs Annie Crabtree,

The Bank of Commerce: Ii |
Mrs C.%W., Reeves, Mrs M.R. Crippen, Mrs C.W. Spann, Mrs J.We.

Pioneers: ik
| Sleck, Mrs L.%, Eicholtz, Mrs Lillian Luckett, Mrs ¥.S.

J.G. Pleasants, Mrs J.G. Pleasants, Frank Pleasants, B.H. i
i Vardaman, Mrs W.T, Loggins, Mrs F.,H. Smith, Mrs R.T. Jones,

Becon Sr. Mrs Albert Watkins, Richard Townes, Dr. W.D. Wilson, |
| Mrs Mammie McIntyre, Mrs Flora McIntyrc, Mrs Meggie Baird,

Chas. Chatoney, Mrs C.M. Dixon, Mrs W.D. Wilson, Mrs Nen
1 Mrs G.,S, Pate, Mrs Jennie lee Garrott, Mrs B.D. Austin,

Jameson, Mrs P,S. Cowsert, Mrs Eli Ethridge, Mrs B.H., Bacon Sr,
Mrs H.M, Dulaney, Mrs J.T. Flanagan, Mrs annie H, McDonald,

J.J. Linebarger, W.D. Hughes, £L.L., Purnell, G.W. Evans,

Mrs J.D. Truitt, J.D. Truitt, Mrs G.W. Evans, A,.R. Peterson, 1 %15wn

| MrsFrencesF.Osborn
| supervisor Historical Project (4)

jirs Frences P. Osborn

Supervisor Historical Project (3)
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Leflore County | 1 | "Leflore County

Mrs Lula Robertson, Mrs J.A. Shute, Mrs J.B. Wilson, Tom Lucasg Two small mounds near Phillip's Store Landing.

J.P. Metts, J.T. McCain, J.I. Alford, W.T. Loggins, Sam Two mounds at Roebuck Lending.

L. Gwin, Williem Hemingway, Will Merye, M.L. Stoddard, Large mound at Point Leflore.

B.L. Young, R.T. Jones, .W,S. Vardeman, Dr. F.,H. Smith, Part of a mound at Ashwood Landing.

R.C. King, C.L. Bonner, Mrs E.W. Moore, Mrs C.L. Bonner, Two small mounds near Star of the West Landing.

Mrs J.E. Dennis, Miss Lula Stoddard, Miss Maggle Everett, Three mounds on last Resort Plantation(Dr, J.H. Lucas plantation).

Mrs M.V. Cockrell, Mrs J.C. Harris, Mrs J.E. Colmery, Mrs Race Track Landing has a very large mound.

Fannie Weaver, Mrs Cora Terry, Mrs Jennie Parker, Mrs Ralda Town of Shell Mound tekes its neme from lerge Indian mound.

Jones, Mrs J.P. Bates, Mrs W.T. Chapman, There are no caves in Leflore County.

List outstanding points of interest to tourists; Recreational facilities, parks,

i

\. Unusual geological formation.

At Fort Pemberton the old breast works are still visible. Here

the Yazoo and Tallahatchie rivers come within one hundred-fifty

yards of each other, though the two rivers flow in opposite dir-

ections.

If a straight line were drawn on the map of Leflore county

from Greenwood to Minter City, this line would cross Yezoo river

one time at Greenwood and cross Tallashatchie River six times

before reaching Minter City.

By way of the Yazoo River going west, Fort Pemberton is three

miles from Greenwood, by way of Yazoo and Tallahatchie Rivers,

going east, Fort Pemberton is thirteen miles from Greenwood.

Indian Mounds, caves.

Two mounds at Sheppardtown Landing.

A number of mounds near Shell Bluff Lending.

Mrs Frences P., osborn
Supervisor Historical Project (5)

  

 

Paramount Theatre;

Lyric Theatre;

Country Club and Golf Course;

Elks Club;

smerican Legion Stedium, - Greenwood;

Legion Field;

U.D.C. Memorial Building;

greenwood Athletic Club;

Americen Legion Drum and Bugle Corps;

Boy's High School Bend}

greenwood High School Auditorium;

Municipal Swimming Pool}

Humphrey's High School Auditorium - Itta Bena;

Swimming Pool - Itts Benaj

King's Daughters Hell ~ Schlater;

MTs Frances P.OSDOrA
supervisor Historieal Project (6)
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‘Leflore County | x. : Leflore County

Autumn brings the glory of golden rod side by side with Jo-Pyre's flelds have driven the geéme to more wooded areas,

royal purple. Cat tails stand in stately dignity while "Indien Scenic beauties,

Pipe" gives out en invisible smoke of peace. The crimson berries Mossy Leke with its wide expanse of dark water surrounded with
of holly, haw, elder and sumac glow amid the scarlet and1d a 1 trees bearded with moss, McIntyre Lake, covered with beautiful
of sweet gu, hickory, oak and dogwood, | green ivy, 80 dense one wants to walk on it. The sparkling,

Level lie the fields of cotton, the stalk covered with bolls from i glistning water of Blue Lake,

bottom to top, each one full or bursting with the precious fleece. | McIntyre Lake four miles long end half mile wide, that 01d

The bright black faces smile, singing as they gather the valuable Uncle Ned Jefferson (negro) who is sixty-six years of age says:
vhite staple, soon to be whirled into yarn end woven into cloth. "When I was a little boy, Uncle Jack told me that fus you cud
Winter scenes with blankets of white snow, all the telephone and 1 step crost it, and then it jes fell in, an you cud see de tree

light wires glistening filigree that dazzle and sparkle in the sun | tops when you looked over de benk,"
ight,

i Then we have the cool dark deep forest towering over-head, amd
Passing from the country into Greenwood, we drive slowly over the shady nooks on the banks of streams,

Kessler Bridge, named in honor of General S,R. Keesler, president Long smooth highways of concrete and gravel form a net work

of Leflore County Board of Supervisors, back in 1924 when this over Leflore County. Spring paints e picture on Naturc's Canvas,
bridge wes built at the cost of $75,000.00. using long pencils of sunlight and silver rain to bring out the

on our right is the Leflore County Court House and Jail built in tender feathery green of cypress and willow as a back ground for

1905-06 at a cost of $26,000.00 for the square end $125,000 for 1. the coral sprays of the Judas Prec (red bud), wild honeysuckle,
the building. A jeil being added in 1926 at a cost of $135,112.00, | | end trumpet vine, the delicate blue of woodland violets and phlex,

The Confederate Memorial Monument is located on the south-east x and the snowy whiteness of wild plum and dogwood,
corner of Court Square. Thisis a tribute to General B.G. Humphrey's | The parasitic and gray moss add touches of gracefulness
and was erected by Varina Jefferson Davis Chepter U.D.C., in 1913. to the scene. Palmettoes 1ift their fronded fans and holly trees,Sons of the pubiie bullatngs in Greenwood noted for their archit- | | dream of fruition in the gleaming red berries to come.

ecturalbeauty and interior decorations are the Memorial Building, | Midsummer finds the Canvas glowing with great stretches of yellow
Greenwood Public Library, Fir st Baptist Church, Dr. Kennedy's mustard, black-eyed susans, Ox-eye daisies, end exquisite water
Physician and Sergeons Bdilding, Greenwood Leflore Hospital, | lilies floating on the surface of innumerable pools.

School Building, Municipal Swimming Pool, First Methodist Chureh,

Fosfren a5 (8)
irsFrencesP,Osborn
supervisor Historical Project (9)

    



Leflore County

Ben L. Jones High School, Auditorium - Schlater;

Frank Streator Consolidated School Auditorium - Minter Cisy;

L.J. Henderson School Auditorium, - Money;

Morgan City Consolidaged School, Auditorium - Morgan City;

Sidon Consolidated School, Auditorium - Sidon;

Mery E. Swift Consolidated School, Auditorium Swiftown;

W.P.4, Recreational Project;

Itta Bena, Park Sponsored by Womans Club;

Rotary Club;

Kiwanis Club;

Boy Scouts, Four Troops, Greenwood. They have a Scout Hut;

Greenwood City Park;

~ Greenwood Lyceum Club;

GreenwoodAthletic Association;

Matinee Musicale;

Business and Professional Women's Club;

Greenwood Gerden Club;

Rose Memorial Building;

Unusual hunting and fishing,

Leke Henry, Twin Lake, Cane Lake,Blue Lake Mossy Lake, Four Mile,

Leke, Roebuck Lake, McIntyre Lake, and McNutt Lake are all nice

places to fish. |

Club houses have been built on the banks of Mossy, McIntyre,

Four Mile and Cene Lakes,

With the exception of bird, rabbit and squirrel hunting, we

might say "Hunting in Leflore County is a past art". Broad open

2 Oslrrr—

MrsFrences PF, Osborn
Supervisor Historical Project (7)

Leflore County

First Christien Church, Episcopal Church, Beth Israel Temple,

Orthodox Synegogne, St. Mary's Catholic Church, Bank of Greenwood,

Bank of Commerce, Post Office Building, City Hall, Fountein's

Big Busy Store, Masonic Temple snd Elks Club.

Some of the prettist streets in the residential sections of the

city ere Grend Boulevard in North Greenwood, weshington, South

Boulevard, and River Road in the e¢ity proper.

A few of the outstznding homes becutiful in architectual structure

are those of Will M. Whittington, Frank Wright, Dr. L.F. Ferguson,

S.P. Southworth, R.T. Jones, R.A. Billups, Jack Hinton, 0.F.

Bledsoe, Mrs P.M. Witty, Sumpter Gillespie, J.D. Duncan, Dave Turner,

W.M. Garrard, W.V., Tarver and the former home of General Keesler,

Chas, Whittington, country, near Rising sun; Walter Pillow,

"Elmwood", near Fort Pemberton; Dr. Sweaney, Country, near Minter

City; Miss May Aldridge ngtar of the West", plentation, near Green-

wood; J.P. Cole, Highlendale; D.C. Anderson, and Will Crump,

Schlater; N.L. Cockrell:, Some of the better homes of Itta Bena

are those of: Dre Co Devis, James Hunter, Mrs Green Clower, Jack

Bredford, Henry Durhem, J.E, Greer, Dr.L.H. Hightower, Dr. C.C.

Moore, Dr. J.C. Moore, M,T. Williams, ¥illiam Thompson, W.P.

ii and J.J. Long. Mr Bernander's and R.L. Kirby's home at

Money are of interest.

Homes of W.M. Swift and N,K. Sudduth at Swiftown. Country homes

in thet section are those of Mrs W.,S. Moon, Dr. A.F. Charlton

Bercleir, W.L. McLeod, and Mrs W.T. Wade, Sunny Side. A few pretty

homes in end near Morgen City ere : W.H. Morgem, J. Ellis williams,

Z £5ltini
8 Frances Fr. Osborn

supervisor Historical Project (10)
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Leflore County
Leflore County

Mrs Earnest Clark and Sid Gillesple.
Dunecen, G.L. Ray, R.T. Jones, W,S. Shipman, R.L. Pillow, Chas,

Visitors never fall to comment on the beauty of the leflore J
Whittington, lirs T.R. Henderson, Mrs Fannie Weaver, C.C_ Whittington,

County homes or the wonderful views along the drive-ways of |
W.M, Garrerd, W,M. WHitington, Miss Mary Trigg, W.C, Williams,

forest and stream, :
Dr. S.lL. Brister Sr, R.H. Barrett, Rev. J.J. Brooks, Schlater,

Periodic festivals and fairs with locsl color.  Mrs T.B. Holloman, R.C. King, Ellett Levwrence, Frank R. McGeoy Jr.  Open house displaying native flowers and plants sultable for
| Vrs A, Weller, J.H. Petty, Nr. J.W, credford, itta Bena, Mrs Albert

home and yerd decoration - Gre:nwood Garden Club. os
Wetkins, Minter City, Mr R.L. Kirby, Money, Mr. S.I. Brown, Siden,

Spring Flower Show - Greenwood Garden Club.
Dr. B.T. Williamson, (col).

Horse Show - Junior Chamber of Commerce.
Setting for novel fiction, ete.

County Feir - American Legion.
A book of poems called "Singing Mlsci:sippi™ has several good

Winter Cernivel and Trede Week - Greenwood Junior Chamber of
poems written by residents of Leflore County, namely:

Commerce and Greenwood Business Firms,
Last Gifte~~------Rene lloyd Humphreys, Greenwood,

Pilgrimege to al! well planned gsrdens of Leflore County.
Judes Trees------H, Sanders Smith, Greenwood, Miss,

Rare old homes historically or architecturally interesting.
Sestet Sanders Smith, Greenwood, Miss.

Baird home, Fort loring; S.F. Jones, R&ce Track Plantation;
Lockett, Greenwood, Mics.

Mrs Fannie Weaver, Greenwcod; Puddin' Joges (John P Jones), near
Idealist-~~~-----Rosamond Lockett, Greenwood, Miss.

Sidon; W.P. Kimbrough, home near Itte Bena; Birth-place of
God VWelks in My Garden----------Pgyton Stinson, Greenwood, Miss,

Judge Holmes near Sidon; Jones home at Schlatter; Bews home McNutt; |
Hunting Songe=-~-~-~-=<lawrence Olson Jr. Greenwood, Miss.

Brosier home McNutt;
Mrs Sharkey wrote "Mate to Mate", the setting was Live Oak Grove

Citizens of unusuel note.
Plantation on Tellahatchie “iver.

Mrs %.J., Ellis, Mrs Robert Topp, Dr. E.W. Rose, Mrs Annie Hughes
There are no privately printed books in Leflore County.

Dixon, Father John F. Clerico, Hon, A.F. Gardner, Dr. E.W. Hunter,
Books that have items of local interest of Leflore County are:

Gen, S.R. Keesler, S.L., Gwin, Glen Herding, L.S. Rogers, lella ;
Mississippl as a Province, Territory and State, by J.F.H. Claiborne,

Welker Lewis, MrsW.A. Burkhalter, Litterton Upshur, G. Sharkey
printed in Jackson, Miss. in 1880,

. Pate, Senders Smith, W.M. Petcet, Sumpter Glllespie, Hay Bew,

| Life and Times of Gen. Sam Dale, The liiss. Partisan, by J.F.H.
Edger G. Hakris, W.S8. Vardaeman, W.P., Weaver, Dr. F.H. Smith,

Claiborne, printed in New York in 1880.
D.C. Peteet, D.N, Dulweber, F.A, Wright, WM. Fountain, F. Goodman,

Dr. Ed, Caswell, Mrs Cora Terry, W.T. Rich, O0,F. Bledsoe, J.D. LAUfogs
2 firs Frences r.vsborn: 2 ng i ) Lo i | supervisor Historical Project (12)

Mrs Frances P (Osborn (11) | |
Supervisor Historical Project
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Leflore County

Flush tdmes in Alebama and Mississippi, by Jae, G. Balwin,

printed in Americus Ga,

Report on conditions of affeirs in the l: te insurrectionary

states. (Ku Klux conspiracy), Washington 1872.

Chieftain Greenwood Leflore and the Choctaw Indians of the

Mississippi Velley, by Florence Ray, printed in Memphis Tenn. in

1938.

Goodspes3d's Biographical and Historical Memoirs of Mississippi

printed in Chicago 1891.

Mississippi, The Heart of the South(Indexed) by Dunbar Rowland.

Publisaticns of the Mississippi Historical Society (indexed)

Qutlaw Years, by R.M. Coates.

Painted Arrow, by F.M. Galther

The land We Love, a monthly megezine, November 1866 to December

1867, Charlotte N.C.

History of Greenwood, a typewritten book of notes by Mrs annie

Hughes Dixon in 1933.

Note book on Leflore County History by Naomi C. Johnston, Type-

written in 1934.

References:

Checked list of sources of historical date with Court House, City

Hall, Historical Societies, and Fublic Library.

Pioneers checked by rolls in Ghancery snd Circuit Clerk's (Offices

also by Mr R.T. Jones a pioneer,

Unusual geological formation, unueuel hunting and fishing, Scenic

beauties and Rare old homes etc taken from note book by Neomi

Johnston.

Indian Mounds and setting for novel fiction - revised from materisl

sént in by Mrs Ann Ellison,

FLListen”
Mrs Frances P (Osborn supervisor (13)
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‘Leflore County

Periodic festivals and eitizens of unusuel note from The Daily

Commonwealth Office.

Jirs rrences r Osborn
supervisor Historical Project (14)

 

 

 

 



LefloreCounty
Historical Research Project

A Supplement to Fioneers of Greenwood,
Nemes of soldiers in "Wars between the States" will be

submitted in Assignment No. 5. we thought that you would
not care to have the repetition of names but will gledly send
them if you care te have them.

Other outstanding names are: Sam L. Gwin, G. 4. #ilson,
R. Coleman, Dr. Dp. Ss. Humphreys, Edgar G. Herries, H. B. Dixon

T. C. Gerrott, kK. R. MoShane, Ww. T. Loggins, Tom Lucas, Cid
MontJay Sr, Dr. J. W. Dulaney, R. C. Eling, %. G, Harvey,
Berry, H.L. dalton, T.F. Steele, C.Ai, Brown, C.H. Pearce, J.
R., Forrestor, LL.M. Purcell, A.G. McLemore, M.u. Stroud, W.I.Cerr,
Milton Gary, J.T. McCain, Dr. F.H. Smith, L.K. Myrick, Jemes
K. Vardamen, will s,. Verdemen, R.P, Williemson, Ld Williemson,
J.H, Allen, pr. J.P. Henry, J.H. Collier, wW.L, Craig Sr. W.R.
Hamilton, B.L. Young, and Jemes Attlesey, R.T. Jones,
M.L., Stoddard, Captain Theok Grant Ledbetter, Dr. B.T. Terry,
Lott East, J.E. Colmery, waits Terry, J.its Walker, J, T. Rogers,
F.B. Dennis, Dr. 7.4. Lucas, T.C. Yarbre, %.7. Jones, J,H, Sutton
Sr. Littleton Upshur sr. Dr. Wlllien Guess, G.H. Gossom, Mile
Doyle, Colonel Rhodes, £,.W,. Blanchard, T.S. Merye, D.N. Estes,

Eel. Lehr, Jacob MeGlathery, George Arnold, WilliemHemingway,
John and Mike Crawley, Sci. Howard, John De Kent, Peteet,
Mre. Polly Dunean, Miller, pr. w.T. Jenson, Rev. J.R,
Hughes, Innis Molntyre, Gordon Melntye, B.F. Dulwebver, Chas,
Peel 8r, M. liocMahon, Sam Stein Ere Miss Lule Stoddard, Mrs annie
Crabtree, Mrs Lillian Luckett,
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ORGAVI ZATIONS

MASONIC LODGE

One of the oldest, if not the very oldest, of Greenwood's

Organizations is that of the Masonic Lodge, dating back past

1856, when the charter was granted to some twelve or (ifteen

local Masons. 01d records and minute books, dating back to

‘near the beginning of t .elodge in 1856 were fondin March

1985, after having been lost. During the intervening years

many interesting events are chronicaled among t.e old minutes.

At several places were found allowances from the treasurer of:

"Thirty dollars for making a coffin for a deceased brother,"

that, appearing to be usual price for a coffin in Greenwood

during the years of 1856 to 1862.

The éxpenditures show other intersting items, among then

being receipts for lamps, candles and other luxuries of that

period.

The minutes show that no meetings were held during the

year of 1863, 1864, and the early part of 1865, when the whole

country was convulsed with the Civil War. No mention is made

of war except a notation by the secretmry that several bretheran

were "off to war, a late unpleasantness." Record is made of

several visits during 1856 from members of Sunflower Lodge at

MeNutt, that being the site of the present town of Schlater.
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LeForonty

Resolutions of respects were all published in the Carrolfton
Democrat, published at old Carrollten, at that timeGr:enwood
being a part of Carroll County.

In 18866, furniture for the Lodge wigs made by A. A. Stoddard
and We As Gillespie. Seme of ‘he older members have said that
a part of the farnitupe is still being used Ly the Greenwood

Lodge, and is in excellent condition.

The Oreemwood Lodge HQ 135 A, ¥, and A, celobr ted
St. John's day on June 24th, 1892. A basket dinner, and add=
resses fron Judie ir gg and other . istinguisied speakers were

aitractive features of the occasi n. This celevration took

place at lMeLean, or Galloway Grove, on what igs now known as

Carrollton Averue, At a publie installation of eofficiers.

Services were conducted by J, W. Hieks and the following were
i stalled: BE. R, 7. 4 Loggins, H. G. Kitchell, trea-

surer; W. A. Gillespie, secretary; @. Dunn, 8. L. Bernstein,

Je Dui Jo T, Spivey,

The original charter for Grsenmoeod Lodge No. 135 was

granted at Natchez Fab. Sth, 1851. It was irown as Greenwood

Lodge No. 138 Free and Accepted Masons.

William J. Wheelis was Master; William P1 Gwin, Senior

Warden. Charter Members were: William J. Wheelis, Wa. Py
Gwi-, N, S. Noel, Abraham Forrest, Joseph H, Doyle, James H.

Nelson, L. Hirsh, Robt. Ettinger, John T. Ready, Fo @ Crawford,

James MU. Watts, A. Gs Rose.

Fe.aBg
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Leflore County

NO. 135 prior to thisdate were destroyed ty fire at the residence
while in the POssession of g

the records were of Feb. the fire destroyed

16th 1856 at
of Greenwood Lodge "5. 13s regular communication

The folloowing mer re present:
Alls i m R.

Ry 9. 3. Whelps, 5. 7. Eubanks. J. x.
nS, T.

Terry, T. K. Nelson,Je Y. ¥MeNe il ar
: 1}, D. Furgell, A. A Stodd= d,

: ir Je

ite

B. Harper
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ORDER OF EASTERN 5Lik

Chloe Stevens ChapterNo.19, order ofEaster
Star, vas

instituted by Js. By Meadows Oct. Ja06. Charter was ranted

2ndy 1907, . Charter membership vas36.

Mr. and Mra. w. Ds stevens cane‘southand settled inOkalona,

14 a8, while ‘there they formed a ‘strong friendship with rs.

thie Pavia, ‘who afterwards becane ‘Grand Matron, They later

moved to areenvood and their lovefor Masonic andEaster Star

orinciples moved them to try and have an‘Eastern Star. Cuapber.

here, and through Mrs. Deis, a chapler was instituted here by

J. D. Meadows (Grand Patron), and was named Chbe Stevens

Cha ter in homor and appreciation of Mrs. Chloe Stevens efforts

and it being the 19th Chapter in the State 11 wes called Chloe

atevens Chepter Noi 19.

All requirements were met and the chapter was gran ed Aug.

|

2nd, 1907. Their work was well done ‘and great interest was

manifested.

After some years troubles and misunderstandings arose

which, for a time, seemed would almost wreck the Chapter, some

members failed to find the beauties in the lesson given by

the heroines and failed to keep their vows, other passed on

and a faithful few carried on, overcoming present depression,

then suffered greatly.

Peace and Brotherly love prevail, and it is Loped for

greater things in the future. ‘he Chapter has‘always striven

to help thelr Magonic Brothers in their work in the Masonic

homes in Meridian (for girls) and Columbus (Bor boys).

 

 

 

 

   



Leflore Coupty'

The Motto igs "Love ONe Another."

Mrs. Susie Mstes Mathews, first wife of Dr. Ww. ¥, Mathews

was Lhe first Worth Matron. Mr. W. H. Stevens was the first

Worth Patron. Other officiers were: Mrs. Vl. Stevens, Asso-

clate Matron; Miss Henrietta Alexander, Miss Carrie

Gillespls, Treasurer, Miss BerylStevens, Conductress, Urs.

A. Weiler, Associate Conductress, Mr. J. E. Vance, Adah,

Miss Dora Crockett, Ruth; Mrs. Ethel Mcifahon, Ester; Mrs. J. T.

Spivey, Martha; Mrs. Robert Herman, Electa; irs. E. B. Skillman,

Waiden; A. J. Knight, Sentinel.

Char ter Members were: IMesdames A. J. Knight, J. Y. McNeill

dJr., John W. Hicks, (one of Greenwood's first music teachers);

G. P. Blliott, R. T. Jones, G. B. Stewart, E. ¥. Purcell, F.

C. Pitts, Ethel lieMahon, and Mesecs. J. E. Vance, J. W. Hicks,

P. Blliott, Bumett Sutton, J. 1. Spivey, Robert Herman,

C. W. Crockett, C. Dunn, G. B, Stewart, E. B. Skillman, W.

T. Mathews, and T. R. McNeill, Jr. and Rev. W. Burr.
The Followings have served as Worthy Matron and Worthy

Patron: Miss Hattie Dunn, Mrs. Lyla Gregory, Mrs. Jimmie,

Colmery, Mrs. Fannie Lanham, Mrs. Nancy Levitt, Mrs. Kate Clawery

Mrs. Lucile Layton, Mrs. Mae Ferguson, Mrs. Rosa Dgids n, irs.

Ethel B., Whetstone, Mrs. Lillie i. Dowdle, Mrs. Alice Moss,

Mrs. Rowens Heffner, Mrs. Clyde Robinson, Hrs. Lena Rogers,

Mrs, Ethel Newman, Mrs. Emma Thorne, Mrs. Ed Stcne, Mr. Harry

Hosmer, Mr. Charles Crockett, Mr. Mancel Stoddard,lr, James
qT» i
Boh

Colmery, Mr. SamColmery, Mr.Nelson E. Taylpr, Mr. Arihur C. Moss,
en Renn 2 a i J # pe ay LWHi Wh : A aii |
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Leflore County

Mr. Walter H. Newman, Mr. Gordon A. Teague.

The Chapter was highly honored in 1913 by having Worthy

Patron, Mr. Harry Hosmer elected Grand Patron of the State
of Mississippi.

~HembershbioTow61.

 

 

  



Leflore County

YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION

August 17th, 1890 the Y.M.C.A. was organized in Green-

wood by F. L. Willis, Secretary of the Alabama State Y.M.C.A.

pr. J. B. C. Beublen was nade chairman, with Charles

Nimme, Secretary.

The Charter was granted with the following members: R.

Thayer, J. S. Colmery, J.B.C. Beaubien, W. A. Gillespie, Phillip

Jones, Theo P. Gibbs, Calvin Cox, B. Richardson, C. A. Mayhew,

W. T. Rush, J. T. Splvey, 8. A. Attlessey, W. W. R8ynolds,

J. 8. Keesler, A. i. Longino, C. W. Weeks, W. T. Allen, We To

Chapman, C. C. Bardwell, W. F. Hall, uM. Fatherees, George Cowan,

Ww. H. Stancil, T. H. Holmes, A. B. L. Young, T.

B. Hargroves, Charles Nimmo.

The following were elected officers: Rowan Thayer, Pres.;

T. Rush, first Vice Pres.; W. T. Allen second Vice Fres.;

C. C. Bardwell third Vice Pres.; J. S. Keesler, secretary;

Chas. Nimmo, Treasuer; W. T. Allen, Ww. T. Rush, J. 8. Keesler,

M. Fatherge and R. Thayer were appointed to prepare the con=~

stitution and by-laws for adoption.

Phe Y. i. C. A. organization was active throughout the

years unt 1 1931. Iir. A. He Ritcher was secretary at that

time.

In January 1919 the community work of the Y. Me. C. A. was

outlired on a large scale throughout the county with Y. M. C. A.

organizations being formed for the colored people also.

Leflore Gounty

WOMAN'S

vy
‘eo

1n Jyne 1891 lNrs. Goodale of BatonRouge La’ J

At the eonelusion she organized
oe:

d a union in Green

The following were elected

President; Mrs. T.

eflicers: Mrs. Rovert Barrett,
Basket, general vice president; urs

R. Thayer, vis pres., Mrs. J. C. Chambers, vice pres., Mrs.
Dr. N. % WhiE tehead, vice pres., Mrs. Judge Williamson vide?pres., Miss Carrie Gillespie, sec., lirs. Dr. C5. + LU. N.
treasurer,

4 rs.
About thirty more ladies were enrolled as me an

nine gentlemen as honorary
Sigh

members.

 
 

  
 
 



‘Leflore County

MISCELLANEOUS

From newspaper file of August 23rd, 1892:

"The Confederate Veterans of Leflore County met at the

court house and organized a canmp.®

May 1893 :

Mr. W. A. Gwartney, special agent for the American Legion

of Honor succeeded in organizing a councilin Greenwo 4d, of

about 80 members. This membership repr:sented the total of

$127,000 life insurance.

May 12%h 1893:

A propodtion is on foot to organize a first class Military

Company in Yreenwood. The material is here to make a crack

company of the state.

This company could take charge of the fire ddpartment (if

we ever get one).
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Leflore County

ODD FELLOWS LODGE

Forty members constitute tlie charter membership of Lodge

No. 118 I1.0.0.F., organized in Greenwood Oct. 29th, 1893.

The organization meeting was held at the Masonic Hall.
The 79th, anniversary of Odd Fellowship was observed by

Greenwood Lodge Apri} 26th, 1898. Hon. Monroe MeClurg delivered

an address on Odd Fellowship.

Dec, 1930 the Lodge entertained their wives and friends

and the Revekah Lodze at a party in their Lodge Hall on Carroll-

ton Avenue. About 100 were present.

1934 officers are: J. L. Lary, Noble Grand. GC. C. Brown
vice grand; Joseph Kitchell, Past Grand; W. L. Roberts, secre-

tary, H. G. Kitchell financial Seeretary.

The Lodge has a membership of forty.

Trustees of the 0dd Fellows cemetery are: S. E. Osborn,

J. He Gardner, Charles Christensen, J. E. Emmons, treasurer,

He. G. Kitchell, financial secretary.

  

 

 

 
 



Leflore County

RUBEKAH LODGE

The local lodze of Rebekah's was installed here in 1894.

On Oct. 14th 1915 Special Deputy Grand Master, Georze H. Colby

reorganized the lodge.

From 1923 to 1930 the Lodge was in-active.

Mrs. Tillie Jones of Jackson, state president of Rebekah's

and i taines of West roint, state came here and

reorganized the Lodge with 32 members.

The officers for 1930 were: Mrs. Carl icQuin, Noble Grand;

Mrs. Janes Lary, secretly;

October 23rd, 1930 the Lodge gave a Halloween program.

Following a custom of their order the members of the 0dd

Fellows Lodge, together wiih the Hebekah's, the Ladies Ausliliary,

mel in their lodge Hsll for memorial service. J. We. Bealle,

grand warden was in charge

Carl McQuin, secretory read a proclamation from the Grand

Master, containing the names of 0dd Fellows of Mississippi who

had died during the past year. There were 23 names. H. G.

Kitchell paid tribute to G. H. Gosson and J. N. Turner, members

of Greenwood Lodge who had died during the year.

Officers of Rebekah Lodge for 1934 are: Mrs. li. Polewada,

Noble Grand; Mrs. W. E. Lanham, past Noble Grand; Mrs. D. G.

Roberts, Vice Grand; lirs. R. B. Evans, Sec.; Mrs. Kathryn

Stricklin, Treasurer.
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Le: lore County.

REBEKAH LODGE

The local of Rabekah's was installed here in 1294.
On Oct. 14th 19185 8pecial Deputy Grand } aster, George He Colby
reorganized the lodge.

From 1923 $0 1930 the Lodge was irieactive.

Urs. Tillie Jones of Jackson, stats president of Rebekah's
and Staineg of‘28t “0int, state secret ry, came here and
reorganized the lodge with z2 members,

The of for 1930 were: Hrs. Carl ¥equin, Noble Grand;
re. Talter vice Grand; Hrs. Jaues Lary,
rs. Sylvia Lucas, treasurer.

October 23rd, 1930 the Lodze gave Sallovesn

Following a custom of their order the members of the Odd
Fellows Lodge, touether with the llebekah®s, the Ladies Ausiliary,
met in their Hall for service. J, W.
arend wapden was in charge.

Carl MeQuim, secret:ry read a proclamation from the Grand
lester, containing the nawes of Cad Fellows of Mississippi who
had died during the past year. There were 23 names. H. G.
Kltchell paid tribute to G. H. Gossom end J. HN. Turner, members
of Greenwood Lodge who had died during the year.

Officers of Rebekah Ledge for 1934 are: Hrs. ie. Folewada,
Noble Grand; Mrs. We BE. Lanham, past Noble Grand; Mrs. D. G,
Roberts, Vice Grand; urs. R. B, Evens, Sec.; Mre. Kathryn
Strieklin, Treasurer. =
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Leflore County

GREENWO D BUSINESS LEAGUE

ote 16th, 1893 a meeting of the Busi ess nen of Gresnwood
was held at the Jdayor's office to org:nize the Greenwood

Busiress League for the purpose of advancing the best interests
of the town.

Albert Aron was elected Chairman and “, &, “illians nm,
Secretary.

Jn motion, a comnitiee ol three consisting of or. 1, 1,
Henderson Je He Lucas; and James it, Vardamar, was appointed

draft a charter and subuit pamé Lo a call meeting of the

LC be held al the Mayor's office Friday night, Nov.
for adoption.

“i wotion, A. Mc QC. Kimbrough and Secretary G. .

Son were requested to write to ur. Bol, Dyersbur:, Tenn. in
regard to locating a furniture and 8poke factory in Ur-enwood.

The siares of stock in this League were 0.000 sach, and
the secretory was requested to open the subscription book,

‘he following shares vere taken Uy the parties named at
thls meeting: Dr. 7. 0. Henderson--8; A. We Ae Gille
es ile~~1; Enterprise~-2; J. E. welcombe~=1; L. «1;
He Go Johnson end Williamson-~2; Ferdinand berry
-=1; Delta Flag--l; Prof. Sam Helloway-~1; M. Fatheres--1;
Capt. Phillipps--5; A. He C.

Ae Chairman of the Business League, Albert Aron did
splendid work, not alone for the town, but for the entire
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"Leflore Coupty

The committe onby-laws reported a set of by<laws which
were read by R. C. King. After some discussion these were
adopted.

A committe consistif of A, F. Gardner, D. 8S. Hum hreys,
and W. 8. Vardaman was appointed by the president to recommend
the names of five persons as a Board of Direetors and one for
treasurer.

The fdllowing were lected: P. R. Austin, R. C. King,

S. G. Wilson, A. weiler, and J. D. Duncan, Directors. Hobert
TWilson, Treasurer.

The Board of Directofs, in accordance with the provision

of the by-laws, would employ a secretary for the League at a

salary fixed by the said Board. The bond of secretary and trea=-
surer was $1,000.

The membership fee was fixed at $1.00 and the dues per

month, $1.00By the by-laws.

A motion was adopted inviting Supt. Xing of the Y. ¥, V.

Railroad to visit Greenwood the following week and in the

event it was not convent ont for nim to come the following com=-

mittee was named to go to Memphis and present the resolution
adopted at the mass meeting, relative to running a passenger

tra n from Tutweller to Jackson, and rdurn each day; T. H.

Baird, A. Weiler, Jeo D. Dunean, Monroe McClurg, w. 8. Vardaman,

8. G. Wilson, 8. J. Stein; and E. R. McShane. Fifty--seven

names were enrolled as members.

irs. Ann Ellison
elle
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CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Nov. 30th, 1917 the name of ithe Greenwood Business League

was changed to Chamber of Commerce. Its purpose was for the

advancement of Commercial, Industrial, and Civic interesis

of Greenwood and vicinity, and to have a part in representing

the city in disucssion of state and national quesions, which

affected ite local or general welfare.

The Chamber of Commerce is headquarters for all public

spirited movements and is a general communi ty center.

The minimum dues are month.

The organization is directed and controlled by a Board

of Directors, consisting of forty members, twenty of whom are

elected annually to serve for a period of two years, or until

their successors have been elected and qualified. The president

is elzcied for one year.

Regular meetings of the Board of Directors are held on

each 2nd. Friday night in the month.

Eleciions are held by ballot.

The seal is of such design as the Board of Direclors may

elect.

The Champer of Commerce is governed and conducted in accord-

ance with Rolet's Manual of Parliament: ry Rules.

President of the organization through the years were:

Henderson Baird--1917; T. R. Henderson, 1918; W. Re. Humphrey;1920

J. D. Duncan 1922; (his business kept him from serving);

g son -— Be

 

   

Judge W. M, Hamner was elected by acclimation; 8. I+ Osborn,

1023; W. M323; W. HM, Whittington, 8. Stoner 1928; 8. R. Keesler, 1929}

He L. DeLoach, 1930; Je W. George 1931; 8. Gillespie, 1932-33;

Littleton Upshur, 1934 (present time).

Mr. F. Herr served as secretary irom its beginning as a

Chamber of Commerce until July 1st, 1933 when he retired on

account of bad health.

Mrs. Mildred Topp was elected Secretary and is
a8 secretary to both the Seniro and Junior Chambers, the Junior

organization having been effected Oct. 4th, 1933.

The membership im 1934 1s 204.
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Leflore County

JUNIOR CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

The Junior Chamber of Commerce was organized by Mrs.

Mildred ‘opp on Oct. 4th 1933, witn 26 members. Faul Mont joy

i hg 0

was named temporary president and George “‘@eves treasurer.

This young organization vas organized Por the purpose of

providing the younger business and professional men a medium

for train 'g in citizenship and Chanb'r of Commerce work, and

to promote the city, industrial and educational activities of

the community.

Jan; 1st. 1934 the following ofiicers and directors were

elected: Paul President; George Reeves, Treasurer,

Mrs. lilldred Topp, Secretary.

Directors: John Asheraft, George Chambles, Billy Fountain,

Knox Lamb, Oscar Miller, Billy Mont joy, Arch Petest, Jr.,

George Reeves, W. H. Stokes, Jr.

The Junior Chamber ig a division of the Greenwood Chamber

of Commerce.

Un Nove 16th 1933 the Senior Chamber gave a banquet te

the Junior members. At this meeting eight members of the

Memphis Junior Chamber of Commerce came as guest and speakers.

Many worthwhile projects have been sponsored by this

splendid organization of young men, among them being lB

public education and historic research rote will give

to Greenwood and Leflore County librarics, the staie library

and archives of History, a complete history of the town and

8. ANN K1118S0N
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and county from their beginning. It w 11 also serve as an

invaluable book of reference for the organization, as the infor-

mation is authentic.

The first big project of the Junior Chamber of Commerce
was the Christmas lighting of Greenwood in 1933, which was

financed by a dance recital given by Carrie Avent on Thanksgiving

night, also by funk from a charity ball, given by the girls

of the Welfare League.

The JuniorChamber of Commeree assisted the Seniro Chamber

in a membership drive for the Senior members, which increased

the Senior membership 100 per cent.

Theorganization also spons red an out door lighting

contest for Christmas, 1933 for which cashprizes were given.

The organization sponscred a State Boys' Band Contest by

finding homes for 1050 boy delegates.

One of its outstanding achievements was the Spring Festibal

4th, and 5th, 1934, To financeand Centennial of lay 3rd,

this they gave a Junior Chamber Minstrel. This celebration

includ a reproduction of Williams Landing ans was a great

SUCCR38.

fhe organization was insprumental in the building of the

municipal swimning pool.

The membership 100.
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GREENWOOD. LYCEUM ©LUB

ng citizens organized the CGreenwood3

March 18956 leadl
;

riving Greenwood the benefit

Lyceum Club for the purpose of

of lectures.riesa continued se

i
¢c. X¥. Marshall,

president, and

get only

sedretary

Cc 1.4 Stein,
re

she best class of lecturers

were ever on the alert to

out town.

The follow ng were members: &

A. F. Gardiner, C. L. Stein, *

J A, pew, R, H. Barrett.

Tt. Henderson, U.

=. LW

W Kush,»

Percy R. Somerville, © :

 firs. AnnEllison
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GREENWOOD ATHLETICASSOCIATION

In 1898 the Greenwood Athletie Association was orgzanizdd,

mach to the gratifidation of Greenwood citizens, at a meeting

of the stockholders held March 23rd.

The following directors were elected for the ensuing years:
Dr. D. 8. Humphreys, C. J, Asutin, ®. R, Keesler, D. C. Petect,
W. S. Vardaman, L. Berenstein, W. S. Cunningham.

The directors elected officers and established a baseball

park. The use of the grounds west of the old jail on Cotton
Street were generously donated by Dr. i, gr, Henderson, adminis-

trator to the Henry estate, for the ball park.

Many of the Greenwood Citizens took stak in the enterprise

liberally.
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ELKS OLUB

roup of Gr:enweod WeR,

ge, Number O94In July 190% a small §&
met for the

and organizing an Elks Lod

purp- §e of ing

Be. F Ce E,ia @

Among the names to be foundin the first line af officers

Henderson, Exalted Ruler

Loyal Knight;were Dre Te Re
Te Ae Gleason,

5
*Y

ngteened Leading Knight; A. Henders Nn,

Je. We
ad Lecturing Knight; Ae R. Dew, secretary

fi. Esquire

R. L.

Tyle: .

Dr. Henderson, E. L. Hounger and Te Ae Gleason were ihe

trustees chosen.
charter oy

From its organization anc the granting of its

the Grand Role, it has been @
Not only has

a most active part in

has taken wholehearted

most active body.

civic affairs of the community,

1% taken
interest in

but in many other Ways it

te needs of growing

providing facilities which g° to make up tu:

cite

In June 1904 a charter was granted for fity years,

7. Rl Henderson, A. R. Bew, T. A. gleason, Ce We Crockett,

~sociates and successors as the

R. N. Barrett, and their a

gorporated body «

The capital stock was $9,970, divided in shares of $150

ds to ever be declared upon gaid stock lor

gach, no dividen

benefit of the holders.
sting

gaid corporation was to have a house committe consi

han seven members, to be

of not less than three nor more t

elected annually.
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: James K. Vardaman, g vernor; William Williams, Atty. Gen

and Jam's W. Powers, Secretary of State, signed the charter :

: An amendmentto the charter in 1912 increased irr

to $40,000., for the purpose of rasing necessary mone

to erect and furnish a new home on the property on the :

of Washington and Main Streets. -

The Elks' Club purchased for their home Jan. lst, 19504

from dre. John Helenore, his home at lhe corner of das and

Washington Street where the present BElks' home now ia.

This was the original homeof the Selliger family and at oo.

time was Greenwood's finest residence. The Club paid Mr. HM

Lemore $6,000 for the property, then remodeled and SE

it at additional cost, to meet the needs of the Club.

The Greenwood Lodge at that time had a membership of nearl

100. It had been organized less ‘han a year, and was conced

to be one of the foremost lodges of thestate. | "

In 1918 the building was moved to Main Street, Dr a

Scales having purchased it. It has sive been wia

Spates House. The Elks' Lodge then errecte their beautiful

home that stands on the lot at the corner of Washingtm and

Main Street.

In Fevruary, 1914 their opening ball was Eine in their

new home. The following account of it appeared in thyr e news=-

ELK8' OPENING BALL

8At a most fitting climax to the opening of t e palatial
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new home a few days age on last Thursday even! g and the tee-

off of Friday morning, the Greenwood Lodge of the Elks tendered

an al ogether enjoyable occasion that w.¢ suéh a social

tiiat we pass up the description. Despite the fact that no

southern moon vied w t out, with the chandeliers with n, and

although there wah iad incessant downpour of rain irom sunset

oe4 «3 Mes 3 reli + Dn gu awe ALee oh Sg
nitil midni ant, LEG Spacious 11007 01ul the elegant home was

literalil flooded with guest, and it is aid of them that there

wo some ins oration of music, throbbing of hearts and dancing

of faut.

Promptly at 10 o'clock Elalted Ruler, C. CG. Nichols and

Mrs. George Aldridge led the grand march, followed by the

social committe and their partners and other guests. Then the

dancing became and furious and inspired by the strains

of melody from the Big Six Orchestra dhe feet of the dancers

glided over the polished floors in perfect timewith the musie

rhythm. All the late dancers were in evidence, but were indulged

in wi. th proper sobriety, and many pretty stieps were enjoyed

by the large number of charming chaperones present.

At twelve, when the cessation of rain had taken the witeh

from the withching nicht, the revlers strayed in couples, in

groupe to the banquel hall, where appetizing viands there

prepared conspired with the rest to form a perfect reign of

pleasure.

Throughout the champagne and claret punch

were served sparingly to the guests to enliven their energies
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and enervate the weary ones.

Evarything was in perfeét harmony, and ihe entire night

of delightfully, noghing but the Inclement weallior Lo

nar ‘0 the joy and jolllty of “he avent.

The following were visitors from nearby cities wio added

such grace and pleasure %o Lhe ball:

uiss Cornelia Dyer, Eess and Moe Pepper, of Lexingion,

Ines Parkins, Charlott Perkins, Clive Xing,

louis os y, Mr. and Mrs. We Pe Holland and re. and irs. 8, Ge

Johngton of Clarksdale, Maggie L e Bryani, and Stella Frovine,

of Covveviile, Anita Bond, of Cleveland, Alcne Pleasants and

Florence Towns of Minter City, Bess Barnwell of Yazoo City,

Mary Walker Duncan, Hughes, Ione Brown and Kale Longford

of Grenada, Irene Jones of Race Traek, Ann Neal and Harjorie

Cook of Jackson, Margurite Spivy of Hellondale, “rs. A. Ni Tia,

¢f Pensacola, Mrs. Mary Atkinson Knox of Cineinnati, Thelma

Towns, of Glendora, Lillian Short of Sardis, Lellaon Parks,

of Tres, Josie Somerville, of Greenville, Ur. and drs. E. Ge

Hamilton, of Shellmound, and ir. and Mrs. Ae Fo Bledsoe, Jr.

of Shellmound, Mrs Louise Borden, of Memphis Lillian Coasts of

Jonestown and others.

: They arc all "hats off" to the Elks as well asthe daneing

youg gentlemen and ladies of this city, who were guest on this

occasion for the royal mermer in they were entertained.

 Lh GE x chia.mn

RG RaRE 
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VARINA JEFFERSON DAVIS CHAPTER

The Varina Jefferson Davis Chapter, U. D. C. was organi zed

in Greenwood on April «5th, 1905 by Mre. L+ Py Yerger, in ithe

home of Mrs. 8. R. Young, with 40 charter members. A meating

was h:1d in the hom irs. Henrietta Townes to discuss a

name for the Chapter Varine Jefferson Davis was dec ded pon

as & tribute to the great worth of the honored and beloved

wife of Jefferson D vis and the sacrifice made by her in

letting the Mississippi division of the United Sons of Con=-

federate veterans have Beauvoir to be used as a Confederate

Soldiers' home, at a price far below that offered her by others.

The following officers were elected: Mrs. Jefferson Davis,

horniorary president; Mrs. A. Me . Kinbrough, pres.; lirs.

Henrictta Towns, first vice president, Mrs. Jennie Ragsdale

second vice pres.; Mrs. Minnie Lee Attlesey, co res-

ponding secretary; Mrs. H. L. recording secretary;

Urs. Patiie McGlathery, historian.

~ Mrs. Lmbrouzh a few years after the Soldiers nome was

established at Beauvoir, saw the need of a hospital and chapel

for ‘he old soldiers, and pledied its suport financially and

Otherwise. All chapters of the state took part in this, and

Varina Jefferson Dals Chapter kept its pledge, giving generously

to the hospital and chapel.

 Mrs. Ann Ellison

 

Geumty. -

When the hospital was replaced by the present one,the
chapter notonly contributed "11 berally out of {ts treasury,
but when Mr. Tarvt, Superintendent of the home, appealed to
the various chapters to ask donations from the County Boards
of Supervisors to aid in building the hospital, the chapter
ppolnted rs, TT, M, Whetsone and Mr. Ww. J. Weaver to ask the

donation. The Board generously reponded with $1,000. Thus
the Chapter had the gratification of being the first to secure
a donation for the hepital.

Through Mrs. LL. P, Yerger's active work a maintenance
committee was appointed to received cantribvutions for local
asczistance to needy Oonfederate Veterans, their wives and widows,
and others throughout the state. This Chapter gave $2, 500
te the maintenance fund. Mrs. G. 8, Pate, a loyal member,
secured $500 of ‘he sum through contributions of Greenwood
*itizene. Tn the solicitude for the weli~being of Mississippi's
dependent Confederate people the Chapter did its part in all
activities undertaicen by the Hy ssissippi division, contributing
to educational, historical, and World War relief work.

Through the purchase of Beauvoir by the Miesissippl
Division, United Dauchters of Confederate Veterans, consummated
twoyears prior to the organization of the Chgpter, the Chapter
felt closely connected with the historicalevent, as ithad
among its chartermembers, many who had been interested in
bringing about ite resnlt.

Urs. A. Me C. Kimbrough, whe orginated the movement to
purchase Beauvoir $0 be used &s a Confederate Soldiers home,
was a charter member of the Chapter. She met with much
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discouragement, working practielly alone in the first years
of her effort, but through heruntiring perseverance she w.g
successiul In arousing interest and in 1903 she delivered the
deed to Beauvoir from Mrs. D,vis to the Sons of Confederate
Veterans, who now own this valuable property, not only value
able for its historie worth but for its financial value as well.
In the early days of her work, Mpg, Kimbrough organized an

association known as the Beauvoir Home Memorial Assoclation,
the sole purpose of whichwas the preservation of Beauvoir
(Mrs. Davis not being financially able to keer it in repair)
and ultimately to get the owper-ship into the possession to

organization of the United Daughters of the Confederacy

Hrs. Kimbrough was eager for the Daughters to
own the property s¢ she want before in convention assembled,
and asked ther take up the purchase of Beauvoir, but they
were not i-terested and declined.

Af ter the purchase Vs by the asippe
Division United Sons of Confederate Veterans, drs. 1. 1».

tywio was closely associated with rs. Kimbrough in her
work, rallied to the support of the Sons in their sffort to
ralse by public subscription the purchase price. She traveled
over the state under the auspices of the Beauvoir Home
Memorial Association, and was successful in secdring $2,000C.
The largest contrdhtion to this fund came from the Mi:siesippd
State Teachers Association, $600; the next from the State
Bankers Association, $350. The Hasons gave 32850; the Knights
of Pythiss $150. The remainder wes given by individual
subscribers.

irs. Ann Ellison :
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Another matter in which the Chapter felt honored was that

Mrs. Kimbrough suggested the nani jr of placing the three

memorial windows in the Red Cross building in Washington City.

This bu'lding was the gift of Congress in memory of the women

of the North and South in the Civil War. irs. Zimbrough

surgested that the United Daughters of the @onfederacy be

allowed to present one of the windows in memory of the women

of the South, and the Woman's Relief Corp. present one in

memory of the women of the North, and the Central Window, known

as the Red Cross window be the united work of both organizations.

Her sucgestion was acceplted and the work accomplished.

The Red Cross Courier pays her the following tribute:

"When the question of providing for the cost of the Red Cross

Window arose, it was the Southern women who caught the vision

and suggested that the two organization erect this window.”
Mg,

Varina Jefferson Davis Chapter contributed liberally to

both the Red Cross window and he one placed in memory of the

women of the South.

May Ath, 1924, Gove. nor Whitfield appolirted Hrs. A. ic

brough on the board of trustees of the Jefferson Davis

rs. Ximbrough

C. Kim

Confedersis Soldiers Home. The Veterans thanked

for her untiring work, in the following lovely tribute June

4th, 1924:

"Mrs. Mary Southworth Ximbrough most honored and most

beloved lady in Mj esi ssi ppi had the distinet honor of being

the first lady president of the Board of Directors of the

Me

A

Mrs. Ann Ellison
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Jefferson Davis Soldiers home at Beauvoir.

This Soldiers Home had been her life work. It had been

her dream over twenty-five years thal there should be an

institution for helpless and findigent Confederate Veterans,

and by her untiring efforts the lioms was established. By her

ersistent, lobbying with the many Mississippi legislatures
8 a3

a

amply appropriati ns nave made by the state for the past

30 years to support ihe inmates of the institution.”

Mrs Kimbrough's election as president of the Beauvoir

Board of Directors made ¢ the old soldiers very, very happy.

Another work eof Varina Jefferson Davis Chapter

was the erection of the beautiful and impressive monument on

court square. Through seven years of discouragement and at

times, defeat staring them in their lace, nese earnest women

heir posi determined to

hope a Confederate gonument on Court Square.

The Chapter has never alackened in the splendid work 1X

began when organized. In 1929 it was under the capable

leadership of irs. W. Pe. Lewis, president, ably

drs. De. Se. Jones, lr. J. W. Wheeler, irs. Se Re

WwW. A. Stinson, Mrs. He F. Jumper, Mire. J.

Minnie Attlesey and Miss Pattile ficGlathery, otiier of. icerse.

In Feb. 1985 lNrse. S. P. Southworth entertained Varina

Jefferson Davis Chapter. Capt. W. W. Shearer was guest of

honor an: read a paper on Fort pemuerton. The Chapter had

contemplated for years the placing of a marker at this

historic spot.
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Mre. Lizzie George Henderson and Hon. Will M. Whittington

were the principal speakers.

The Chapter in 1934 hag.14 members. drs, F. R.

is the capable president, and Nr, W. P. Lewis, vicepresident.

The Chapter has co-operated with other civic organizations

for betterment of the town.

The State convention for the U. ul c. Chapters was held

in Columbus May 25th, 1934, Confederate Memorial Day was

cbserved by placing flowrrs on the monument at Court Square.

The U. D. C. State Convention wil nmpet in Greenwood in

1935. A
ol
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LEFLORE BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

June 2nd, 1905 the Leflore Building and Loan Association

was orcanized ‘he was composed of : TT. R. Hen-
3 OA ahead * -

derson., G3. A. Wilson, Robt. Wilson, E. R. Austin, W. T« Foun-
Ma? WF LS Yak wh bey

We R. Humphrey, We. C. George, A. lieiler,

ny Rn 2s T+ Ye , wr @ a BnA. Burkhalter, Rs. Re Reiman, J. Kantroviich

oo Ge Wilson, T. C. Garrott,{Kantor

A KH ROY norst ( “ iL »Ike Stein, 3+ Bi
x bra

Lomax.

we Fa AN gO po,

FACE Bs)

«

and Loan Ass. was incorporated

2 Oa 17 a dT ad WN

with the following names: Ge. V. Stewart, 9.

4 aw Taf 1 =a EQ "a Hie J »R. McShane, G. Wo. ChambDless, . lL. Ha@asr, .

. Tn x c= v 3 on “oo i :

i. Paynes, R. #. Cohn, FP. Le Deloach, Fe il
ed oy or ag wr 1 A wy A a

's Incas, W. C. Taylor, We 1. LOggins, i. Anderson,

Re Le Sims, A. R. Bewe CO. VW. Telfair,

Stein, 8. W. Kemp. L. Chandler. C. L.

T. Chapman. Jes Le Glllegie, J. We

£14 a ely

He Holmes, L. +. lc3hane,Aba

C. Peel, R. 1. Barrentine.
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MATINEE MUSICAL

The Matinee Musieal is the oldest Woman's Club in Graene

wood, having been organized in 1908, by the late Mrs. “gata

Petty Ford. She served as president for thirteen years and’

it wis thoug her efficiency and untiring efforts that the Club

grew and survived some very hard years.

There were only twelve chart:r members, five of whom are

8t111 enrolled: Susie Petty Harper, Sallie Steele Frosscr,

Hazel Hope Kirnebrew, Bessie Creegan Dahmer and Lura Leisure

Friermood.

Mrs. Tura Leisure Friermocd served ae president for the

past season. The rast president are Leata Petty Ford, Annie

Hamilton, Craig, Lura Leisure Friermood, Ann Aven Whittington,

Estelle Barbour, Bessie Brusnon Kennedy, Margaret King Gardner,

and Susie Petty Harper.

In 1907 the Matinee Musicale joined the National Federa=

tion of Music Clubs. Since thet time the Club has had the

five year course of study mapped out by the National Federation.

The Club meetings are held every wt ho ‘es of

members, ONe meet ng in the fall is in the form of a birthday

luncheon to which guest are invited. There are also two

guest day programs each season and organ recital and cantata

in the autumn, and another recital during National Music week

in Maye.

~- ~The Matinee Musical has labored long and faithfully te
bring worth while music to this community. Among the musical

attractions brought here were Sophia Braslueau, Cadman,

Princess Tsiana, Schumann-Heink, "Marriage of Figaro®, by

WwGERRI : 
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the Hinslow Company, Cineinnatl Syrphony Orchestra, Dancers

from li. 8S, ¢, W, under the direction of Miss Emma Ody Foole,

the Vesper Choir from the Club presented three artisis at the

High Auditorium, Mrs. v, C. Smith of Greenwood, reader;

lirg, Harry Ward of Cleveland, Miss., pianist; iiss Carrie Avant

of Minter City, Miss., dancing. During theyears of the Civie

¥usic Association i$ was sponsored by the Matinee Wasioal,

The Club Members have been called on many ti es during

each year to give programs at meetings and entertainments of

various kinde, and they have always eheeriully responded.

Not have children of the community been geglacted. The

Matinee Musical has a Junior and Juvenile Club under the

councilorsalp of Miss lary Catherine Busan.

Each year prizes have been donated by the in

Music Memory Contest conducted in the Fuvllic Scliwols. embers

have served as judges in these and other A numoer

of records have been ziven for use in the lilsuc Appreciation

Course in the local schools. A section of reference books oq

music and musicans is mainta ined in the Fublie Library.

The Club has not yet attained its maximum achievement Lo

make good music so appreciated and loved in Greenwood and Leflore

County that it will become a vital part of the community life.

While great things have been accomplished the “lub is still

striving to live up to its motto, "Aim high and consider your-

self capable of great things.”

This year the Club has taken the course outlined by the

National Federation of Womans' Clubs, using as a textbook
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"Our American Music", by John Tasker Howard. One program was

made up entirely of Southern composers, among which are several

members of the Matinee Musicale. Mr. and Mrs. William Albert

Decl and Mrs. Vermon Hi Burks are the composers of the Club.

The Matince Musicale has a 0lub Chourus wth Miss Bess

Portwood as instructor and conductor, and a string ensemble

with régular practice.

© The Matinee Musicale always sends two or more delegates

to the state convention, and a member of the Junior Club,

Dorothy Prince, wes awarded a scholarship. Money was donated

for the ‘nstruments of the High 8choel Band.

Officers for the year 1973-34 oQm.. Mrs. R. F., Frierwood,

pres.; Nms Jack Wilson, vice president] Ers. Rs B. Bechlater,

secretry; Mrs, Earl Kimbrough treasurers

Program committe: Mrs. J. ¥, Cortner, Mrs. Florence

Hawkins, Mrs. Hal Quackenboss and Mrsl KE. Weiler.

Member ship committe: Mrs. W. lM. Whittingten, Mrs. CGC,

R. Prosser, and iii ss Jane Casey.

Hostess ecomuitte: Mrs. Everett Hemphill,
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J. Z. GEORGE CHAPTER U. D. C.

In January 1900 Mrs. Jennie M. Howell was president of

Jo. Z. George Chapter Nol 288 u. D. Cc.

Miss Jeff lMcLemore, Now Mrs. E. NN. Pureell was secretary.

The Chapter was very interested that year in making a

home for the Confederate Veterans, and as lrg. Lizzie George

Henderston stated, Mississippi has Veterans who need to be

cared for and if asked about it they would choose a home where

they could be cared for rather than a pension.

March 14th, 1900, Mrs. Lizzie George Henderson, President

of the Mississippi Division of U. D. C. wrote a letter to the

Chapter that read asfollows: "I am sure you are all wondering

what became of the bill providing a Home for the Veterans.

Our governor favored the bill and our Senate also, and we

thought it faring nicely when the day we had hoped for a favor-

ably decision by the committe asking them not to report the

bill favorably. There were no reason given in this petition

and one would have thought that it would have had little

influence, I am glad to say, that even though it worked against

our bill, the younger men of the house seemed willing to do

anything which the Veterans wanted done, wi th regard to their

welfare. It was then too late to get expr ssion from enough

Camps; over the state to counteract the influence of thepepi-

tion, and the warmest supporters of the bill in both houses

adviged tat it be withdrawn, and in twe years they would not
be handicapped.®
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Sept. 15th, 1906 4 Charter of incorporation of theJ.

Z. George Chapter of the United Daughters of the Confederacy

was granted to Mesdames T. R. H.enderson, J. H. Lucas, 8. R.

iiss Tallou Strong and their associates, for a term of filly

years. Not less than five members nor more than ten should

compose the Board of Directors.

In February 1906 the Chapter thanked the flowing person

for contributions for the erection of a monument om the Court

House grounds, %0 the men and women of Leflore County who gave

assistance to the Confederacy during the Civil War.

Dr. T. R. Hende son $250, A. Henderson, $250, WwW. C. George

$100, C. E. Wright $100, R. T. Jones $100, W. S. Marye $1285,

A. L. Scales $100, W. S, Wingfield $100, Stein Grocery Co.

$100, 8S. R. Keeler $50, C. W. Crockett $50, W. S. Vardaman

$50, 8. L. Gwin, $25, D. S. Humphrey, $25, J. B. Humphrey,

$25, T. C. Garrott, $25, lionroe, McClurg $25, P. 8. George,,

$50, Aldridge George, $10, Katherine George, $10, M. Alexander,

$10, R. V. Pollard, $10, Jos. Lipovac, $5, L. L. Casey, $5,

E. R. McShane, $2.50, R. S. Gattis, $1.00.

Oct. 20th 1906 Crosses of honor were presented by the

J. Z. George Chapter. A program was given at the Elks' Club

wit. Dr. W. M. Burr leading in prayer; Miss Kate Steeles,

musie¢. Mrs. Eason, recitation, Hrs. R. L. Miller, solo,

Mrs. Latimer, recitation, J. A. Tyson, address. Mrs. J. He

Lucas presen.ed the crosses. was furnished by lesdames

Wright, Sanders and Miss Bessie Creeian.

irs » Ann El11 son
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Nov. 6th, 1914 the Chapter celebrated the birthday of

Gen. J. Z. George, one of Mississipi's foremost statesman,

and father of Mrs. Lizzie George Henderson, the Chapter was

named in h nor of him.

In Nove 1915 an annual meeting was held at the homeof

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Jones at Highlandale.

The J, Z. George Chapter had done toward the upbuilding

of the Social Civie and Eduectional life of Greenwood. A medal

1s given each year to an outstanding student of Greenwood High

School and Junior High School.
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GREENWOOD ATHLETIC CLUB

March 22nd, 1909,
President; Harry Hosmer, vice presiDeLoach, secretary and E, O. Simmons, treasurer.

LS Vance, F, aA.
We

Word, Jr., g. Hm. Petty,
Board of Directors

members.

Ae Btinson were the
with the presidentand Secretry exX-office

The committe on constitution ang by-laws reported and theirreport was adopted after a few minor amendemts were made tosome,

Athletic Club hag & membership of about 150‘Pects of an increase to 250,
withprog-

In the beginning the Club Occupied the
Brotherho 4 of St.

reading rooms of
Andrews and Stein'g Hall.
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CHAKCHIUMA CHAPTER D. A. H.

Chackhiuma Chapter, Daughters of the Auorican Revolutig

has done an unusually big part in "making" history for Greene

wood and Leflore county. ‘he organigation twenty-three years

old has always been a wide awake and active body.

It is co~operating in the compiling of this history by

furnishing interesting and informative data from {ts files.

Mrs. Sallie Humphreys Gwin, historian and one of the

Chapter's most ardent workers gives the following hi story of

its organization and progress and growth through the years.

In the summer of 1911 Mrs. Chambers Meek Williams n, on:
of the most charming and brilliant women who has ever honored

the state organiza ion with leadership, felt the urge for a

BD. A. -. Chapter in Greenwood. She wrote to Mrs. Gwin, asking
her to undertake the organization of a Chapter. After due

consideration, and in consulation with a numberof those who

were eligible to member-hip, Mrs. Gwin deciced to undertake

this important duty.

Mrs. Williamson co-operated in eYoryway. She appointed

Mrs. Gwin as Organizing Regent and on Oct. 4th, 1911 the National
Board confirmed the appointment, and immediately Mrg., Gwin
set about the task of organization. Mrs. Gwin's commission

bears the signature of Urs. Julia G. Scott, president general,

lire. Frances Ingraham Hann, vice president general in charge

of organization of Chapters, and lirs. Marie Wilkinson Hodgkins,
Recording Sgcretry General.
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We vere greatly indebted at the time of‘Organizationto
the personal interest of J. Barnes Humphreys, who gave his
time and services to the cause and went in person to the homes
of many eligibles to put his official seal on their papers,

carrying the seal of tie great State of Mississippi from home

to home for this purpose. . :

On Des. 6th, 191}, fifteen papers were signed, ten of
which showed descent from the same revolutionary ancestor,

Newell Walton, and on January 3rd, Seven more were signed and

sent to yshington giving tis Chapter a Charter membe:ship of
twenty-three, the largest up to that date of any chapter in

the state,

The first meeting for official organization was held in

the home of the Organizing Regent, lirs. Gwin, in Beb. and at

this meeting, after many names had been submitted and discussed
the Chapter was named by unanimous consent, Chakehiuma, this

bring a forgotten people who had onee flurished in the losallity

back into the knowledge of the people who flourish here now,

this being the first step taken in teaching loeal history.

Chackchiuma, the baby chapter of the state, was represented i

at the conference that yer by Mrs. Amelia landeville Gleason,

who served as Chapter Retistrar for a number of years.

The names of the original charter members included: urs.

Kate George Aldridge, Mrs. Viela Carr Aaron, MNrg, Ella White-

head Foumtain, Miss Betty Lucas Casey, Mrs. Niva Webb Deloach,
Mrs. Hattie Wontgomery Dulaney, Mrs. Amelia Mandeville Gleasm,
Mrs. May Whitehead Greene, Mrs. Sally Humphreys Gwin, Mrs. Sars
AgnesHoskins, Mrs. Lallie Hyskins Humphreys, Mrs. L. P. Keesler,
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Mrs. Ella Lucas, Mrs. Mildred Humphreys, MeINtyre, Mrs. Ada

Murdock, Mrs. Mary Nash Parish, Mrs. Mry Dulaney Feleetl,

Mrs. Kath:rine H. Ray, Mrs. Mollie Walton Reeves, lirs. Bessie

D. Stokes, Mrs. Matsye Green Stone, irs. Evelyn Walton White~

head, and Mjes Lyda Vie Wade.

Those ladies who were glven the distinguished honor to

be elscted Regents of Chakchiuma Chapler were: First R*gent,

Mrs. Sally Humphreys, Gwin, serving 1:0 years: Sec nd Rgent,

Mrs. May Whitehead Green, serving two years; Third Regent,

Mre. Sara Sale Hamner, serving two years; Fourth Rgent, Mrs.

Alice Cain Giess, serving two years; Fifth Regent, Mrs. Anna

Ward Aven Whittington, serving two years; Sixth Regent, Mrs.

Ruby Mann Couty, servint two years; Seventh R,gent Mrs. Ella

Whitehead Fountain, serving two years; Bight Regent, lira.

Sara Sale Hamner; Ninth Regent, Mrs. Isabelle bb Lowe, who

resigned and Mrs. Minerva White Keith, elected to fill the

unexpired term, was the Tenth Regent.

No history of the Chakchiuma Cha ter would be completes

without mention ofseveral of our best beloved and most faith-

ful and loyal members, who, although de-clining to accept the

regency, which has been tendered them from time to time have

been the very bane and sinew, the backbone, in fact, of the

Chapter, uhholding and encouraging those who have assumed the

duties of that office, and being always an inspiration to greater

and better things.

 

firs.AnnEllison
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I.refer to Mres Mary. DulajmyPeteet, whowas hefirst
vice .Regent,

the ehapte; Mrs. Mattie Montgomery Dulaney, who his served
both as Chaplainand, as Vice Regent; lirsy Ning Webb ‘DeLoach,
several times vige who was first Régietrar and’has
been several times Chaplain since, and Nre. Lottie Parish
Keesler, who has been for mefty years the very efficient

Registrar, Without the helo of these charter members who
have been se constant in their loyalty, ans service, Chakehiuma
Chapter would ned have sucteeded.®

Chakechiuma Chapter is one of the mest active chapters tn

the ate, meeting all state and national calls, cooperating

locally im all historical and patriotic celebrations. Ithas.
grown steadily and im 1934 hadforty members. Its unity of

purpose, its high and nodle aims, give it indeed anenviable
plade in the socialand cuitural life of his community.

From the 1932 yearly report we glena the M1llowing history
relative to the Ghapter activites: Though this trying year
of financial depression Chakehiuma Chapter wa: able to balangs
the losses with gaine in membership.

Although Chapter finances were low, $5.00 was ment to:

the state Historical Society; $28;00 to the Confede

Historical Society (Washington Ghureh); $1.00 to the
De Ae Bs Library. The required amount for the budget was
sent to Kenmore, Rllis Island, Nationa Defense ppt,
and the Eligabeth RoachScholarship fund.
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At the beginning, this Chapter was urged by its regent

to stress in the programs, Patriotic Educati-n, National Defense,

Conservation, and Thrift, and the Bicentennial of the birth

of George Wyshingtn. The pes onse was most gratifying, f rp

at every mee$ing these ¥nteresting subjects were gudied,

particularly the many phascs of the life of George

National defense and Patriotic Education programs were

foreefully presented by the chairman, Mrs; Wm Keesler, who

urged all members to go to the polle and vote in all city,

county, state and national elections. Farticularly she warned

of the dengere of communism and of atheism in the schools an:

eolleges.

Approved schools discussed and needs were able presmted.

of funds preverted the usual entributions from this chapter.

Publicity Pullentin items were read at each meeting and

proper newspaper publicity given all local, state and national

D. A. Re activities.

Immigrant manual wers digbributed thrghout the county,

in public buildings, schools, libraries and railway stations.

Conservation and Thrift receiied attention of the members

by giving generously of their means and time in the relief

wori dame locally by Red Cross; by cooperating with the city

park commission and the Garden Club in beautifying the city,

and in carrying out an elaborate effort to prune and spray

many of the beautiful shade trees in the city, also in

cooperating with the Rs F. C. in the distribution and planting

of garden seeds.

¥rs.

Ann®Iiison 

Flowersand letAers were sent to memberswhe hadsickness
and sorrow.

Flag codes were given to the junior school.
A history medal, the BarnesHumphreys Memorial, was stv

to ea sentor of the high school for excellence in Amerigan
History.

“he Ds. 4. R. Magagime wes subscribed to by the regent and
several other members whe distributed them generouslyte nome
subseribers.

Better Films Committe gave publieity to motion pieture
guide andreported &willing cooperation with the local theatre
managers.

The Historical Programs wers both interesting and instruet-
ive, a study wees made of the history of patriotic songs. Papers
were read and the songs sung by advanced music pupils of the
high school. Later the study of Historieal Trees was taken
u's he first paper in this series was written and read by
irs. Wyatt. Subject: "Plage and Importance of Trees. in
Human History:* Second: The Planting and Care of Trees,"
with skethc of #» work of Davy, the trse man by Mrs. Gwin:
Third, "Trees of National Fame;Fourth "State Trees;" SFifth,
"Local Trees and their Historyand Influenceon Civie Develop-
ment.”

Chakehiuma Chapter cooperated with theWomans' Clubin
Celebrating, George Washington birthdaywith and eladorate
luneheen, et which they entertained about a hundred persoms.:
This was élven at the Memorial Building, vhieh was
apprepriately with flage, barners, ete., on some of the

mo
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unusual indidents in the life of George Washington, was greatly

enjoyed. Patriotic music and minut dancs by very young dames

and dandies was the feature of the program.

In this year a very intensive drive for new members was

put on. The depression hampered in many ways but it did not

weaken the Interest of ithe members of the Chakchiuma in the

great purpose for which the D. A. Re stands.

In spite of bank failures, drought, and overflows, the

Daughters! earried on with faith. They gave io she

unitl it hurte They spent unrecorded hours of labor in

behalf of the needy and were messengers of mercy, love and

peace. There could be no finder patriotic service than this.

The report of outlined work for 1928=3bshows Chak ‘hiuma

Chapter still more active and looking ahead to an even higher

and better yeall tian this.

Five dollars was sent ot the State Historical Society,

also the required amount for the budget, which inclued:

National Defense in Hississi ol, Pablieity, Harnumals, Elizabeth

Student Loan, Natchez Trace and Historical Bpote, a box to

Ellis Island (valued at $20.00) and $1.00 to Mrs. Parsons

for flowers to be used during Continental Congress.

Five Dollars in cash, and a box valued at $10 was sent

to Kate Duncan Smith School, Grant Alabama.

The committee on Ameriéanism, with Brg, We 4, Hamner as

chairman, has affiliated with the F. A. E. project as regards

Adult Illiteracy and Ecuation of the Foreign bork, in the city

A survey was made, rec orted to the chairman, and encouragement

was given.

 

 

This chapter i» sponsored,thePublic Bdues tion and.

Historieal Research Project to compile and chronicle the

civie historieal and cultural development of 'he city of Green-

wood and ite environs. This comprises the search ofcity and

county these to be places in continental Hall in

7ashington. An effect is also being made to coliect Bibles

and reoords.

Tunis Chapter, co-operating with the Garden Qlub, did werk

in beautifying the Highway at Fort Putnam.

Girl Home makers Waward of Merit and medal was presented

to the girl in the Home Economics ¢lass of Greenwood High

Sehool, whe made the highest grade in that werk.

Two D. Ae R. Citizenship lednls were presmied to pupils

in the Junier High School. “he Barnes Humphreys medal vas

given to the Senter in High Schoel who made the highest grade

in American History.

Host interesting Historical Frograms were given at sach

meetinrs, and a study wae made ¢f the following pietures:

“Landing of Washington Crossing the Delaware",

"The Spirit of "76", "Old Ironsides”, "Biuari’'s

and "Madonna and the ChristChild." At the February meeting,

Leslie Rogers, a pupil of Greenwsod High Bchocl gave a uost

interesting and instuctive paper on the History of ihe

American Flag," and s owed illustrations of iis development.

Altbgether, this has proven an educational, and a most

plesant and profitable year, due to tis aceomplisimentis, and

to the splendid spirit of co-operation of offiders members.

 a

Ann Ellison pgsES. ARR3 00 olde
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Among act vities of the Chapter in the past are recorded:
A Colonial tea given in the h me of drs. 8, EB. Keesler

Feb. 28, 1913,

De Ae He Convention held at the court house here in Harehsth. 193+.
Drinking fountain Srected on the city schoo ground. 1913,
The inseription on the fountain reada:

"Te commemorate the Interprise and Initiative of Charles
Rdward Wright, who in Hay 1895, 101 feet East of this spot

|
8 ys »

sank the first evertiowing well In “he Delata, andPpi Delata, an
8ave to its people the blessing of artesian water, tuis foun
tain is srected v¥ Chackehiuma Chapter D. A. ae in Nev. 1915.

Fel. 20th, 1926 the Chapter placed marker at the voin
where Charlie's irace, one of the most fanous of the old time
reads of the "Swamp crosses ihe alghway near Su-nyside. The
Cerenonies were participated in by State officials of the
daughters of the American Revolution, Boy Seouts, and pupils
of the Minter City Consolidsgted School, members of the Chak~
c¢hiusa Chapter and other eliizens. Greetings to the ass@mbly
were delivered by Hrs. Robert Somerville, state regent and Mrs.
Calvin Brown, state hWlstorian; adiress on the history of the
Trace wag glven by drs. Wa. Shelby of the old Trails Comni ttee.
Addresses were also delivered by ir. w. ie and Gen. 35,
He Keesler.
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BOYSCOUTS

Boy Scout werk first started in Bngland. ns ak
An Englishman came tothe United States and explained the

purpose of the organization, telling of what ithe workhad done

toward building up their country.

‘he peopleof the United States became interested and
Greemwood wis ome of the first towns in this section ofthe

South to start a troop, organizing Nev. lst, 1911,

The boys entered enthusiastically inte their work with
interested business men as their leaders. Zhe organization

began in a small way, mibus activities.

The’ Boy Scouts watched after the sick of the communi by,

carrying flowers and seeing to thelr welfare,

~ During the World War they lecked afier ithe old uothers

and fathers and many a day the beys hiked down the railmmd

to pick up lumps of coal that had fallen from the trains.

This they carried to the homes of ihe needy.

Their work, time and talent were given to any cause that

they thought would help the situation of the country andits

people.

Congress granted a Federal Charter June 15, 1916. It was

originally incorporated Feb. 8th, 1910,
In January 1919, Boy Seeuts were awarded medals for

splendid work dome duping the War Savings Campaign, selling

Thrift and War Saving stazps.. Rebperts Dickens had the homer

of disposing of the most, selling 264 stamps aggregating $3,875.  



Greenwood has four Seout tro ps, each wiih a capa le

Scout Master. ‘he work has grown and prospered, and continues

to grow 28 the years pass UU).

There are 135 members in the four troops sponsored by

Rotary Club, Kiwanis Club, liens' Bible Class and

Keesler Hamrick Gillespie Post Amerigan Legion.

Mre He *, Odom is distr ot Vice president: Mr. W,

dontjoy, district commissioner and Ur. Ww. Ce Williams is at

the head of ihe reading department of the Counell as a whole,

TheBo: Scouts built their own Scout Hut in the city park,

with lumber companies furnishing the lumber. Here they hold

thelr meetings.

Charles rollard, Burgess Dixon, James Lee ‘amble and

Janes Yorgan were the first Scouts in order named, to attain

the rank of Fagle Scouts in Graoenwoeod.

At Camp Tallaha, a Seoul reservation, located in Lhe

hills of Tallahatchie County, three miles form Charleston,

Miss. boy and girl Seocuts enjoy their annual summer outings.

This camp was begum a num.er of ye:rs age, and each year some

improvements are added, the latest being ithe romoval ol lumber

used the Gipsy Smith revival in Clarksdale, to the

ganp site. This wid. used in constructing a Reereation

Hall. Thie tabernacle was donated to the Clarksdale organ

ization, by Hen. Jeo He Johns n and the for the

Smith revival. The building wOIQ\@ erected at onee.

Urs.©
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GRIENWOOD WOMANS' CLUB

in 1912 a number of the most oubtetanding ladies of

d ineorporate the Womans®

19104
Greenwood moved to organize an

Club of Greenwcod, whieh was organized in

The purpose of this club was to promote the intellectual,

yd physleal welfare of ils meunbers, and the people

of Greenwood and vicinity; also, 10 reanize charitaile soelcties

aii a beneve1 E&I t A880¢C i at i ONS; and $0 C antl 1310 2 foul sed L iong or

departments of work, nasely: Literary pepartments, Library.

Department; Art pepartmant and a Cyviec Department.

The incorporators were: Mr. bruce Brown, drs. T. 5

Henderson, Mrs. J. De Co Hammond, “rs. Abe Bernsiein, Hrs. N.

8, Wright, “m W. 5S. Dundas, rg, Be Go Huaphreys, im. W. Te

dathews, “rs. J. C. Crowell, mis. Co Le Lomax, Mrs. Pe We

parsons, We He “rs. G. B. Stewart.

drs. Lizzie George Henderson wasthe first president,

and through out the years her work im thie Club has been

under her capable management the

enwood's most outstanding
untiring.

Greenwood Womans®

Club came into recognition as Gre

womans' Club, and out of the most outstanding in the stats of

Mississippi.

br. T. Be bende: son gave the grounds for a Club home and

this home, the Confederate memorial bulldi g was dedicated

April 15th, 1915 by the J. Z. George Chapter and the Womans'

Club, with appropriate dedicatory exercises. Addresses were

given by Mrs. Je. He price, president of Federation

   

EREpang

of Womens$ Clubs, snd Mrs. Lell1i%Schales ‘seunder
of Mesissippl Division v. D. c.

A receptionwas given at the in thé evelwing.

Among the activities of the Club was the organization of

a child welfare elinie with 125 members and an art exhibt

Hareh 31st, April 1st, and 2nd, 1215. The Somans' Club Feceived

the prize for the cleansest city in the state, aes 1% was the

money the olubd voted to be used for the erection of a sanitary

frinking fougtain. +

November 2nd, 1915 a music, art and literature progras

wis given. |

Arbor day exercies under the auspices of ihe Womans' Club

were held Yan. 22nd, 1515 and everyone wis asked to Aha a

tree on that day.

‘he state Convention of the Federation of Womens' Clubs

met in Greenwood Hev. 15th, 1916.

AS the regular monthly luncheon 1988, dirs. ¥ilmont made

and interesting talk on the interior decorating of the vious

Beautiful.”

May 28nd, 1923 brought to a close the 15th Anniversary

of the Club, A4 the luncheon at whichMrs. J. P. Duncan and

drs, “obert Topp were co-hostesses and over whieh we. Hendere

son, as president, pr-sided in her usual gracious manner.

Matters passed on were: The borrowing of money *3 royal r the

Memorial building; the dividing of the elub into hl divisions

of seetions, eivie, fime arisand literary, and theecivie

department to take up the city beautifit werk, the fine

iAssEnAPAAiia
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sections seeing to musical prograns, and the literary sectionto get up dramatic art programs. fheclub pledged $35 to theMeClurg demorial and $10 to ¢ ae Hebron for 1924.

Club gave a luncheon
‘ederated Clubs.

March 1928 the Womang!

In Oet. 1923 the Womang!
for theFifth

Club elfered medals lop
by Junior and Senir Class Students of Green~

‘he best
given

‘he wunior Class medal dent to Migs Annie
now Mrs. Allan I. of

BR A a ee a . ENP ww ke ame oy A an

rl 2 $ % # § ¥ uy
Rd SF Ii $ RT. I § ki °F Be UsCPR AEE & Sh LEA et hg ke ¥5 Eds a Sls

it reads:
8% Ee

ow Sad By

F 38 BE at a ie TG Ah wt he ie a AE han a
Chairman aig Laiieg:

*he spirit of Co-operation is the
this, our city.

Youth is idealistic ang paints itis ideals in any colors,Day dreams fan riot with out thoughts, ut the idealuppermost in thoughts and one I wish to present to you isnot merely a dayly colored bubile to burst
in the hour, but one to live on ana

One of the

and disappear withe

do thisworla great good.
undamental basesof growih and prosperity inany community M among 148 citigens,

is the Co~Operati:

That ie the

it size.

Feason today that Greenwood is the city of

What everyone most desires, whether of city, state ornational is to mae this world o better,
Some pla@e in which to live.

All progress comes from the
work together, to unite their

brighter, Bmore whole

spirit Hoven men to
every struggle to attain a comuon

SabaEE
 

 

 

  

 

idk ahd etherft 1s the spirit of cooperation, this working tog

a nf al aims end idealsnd rutting asides of selfish and inficifual aims ¢

| wr , ehd powerfulsthat have made nations, great, strong, ehd po Shit we

Cities grow and prosmr with their buildings, of fap

hier “wer unds, parks, and almosphere of wholesome eh:play gr unds, park os SE

14d are to live in a place that lacked thesewould we ¢ | ow

It is this spirit of cooperation that has bu a»

if a menorpeautiful Confederate lemorial building, in itseeautiful “or

to the cooperati n of every Southerner, Le

A Memorial to the Veterans who gave up their ind:

uyther fc ocd of this,i ls and ains, who banded together for the @
dea

great and glorious, Southland. oR

C ation in life is 1lke a game; when Ld ! .
gener @ e

} not used, anmounts hizh, bul when team work is not ’the score | its hic EE

lays for his own individual glory the seplayer play

down snd generally the same is lost. 7 a

Ihe putting aside of prejudice and the cu by

i ( i he last barrietl irgt of cooperation will break down the 1
ig 8° :

| arte our heritae of health, wealth, and happ¢e our i

Then let us all be upand doing
Wit: a heart for any 8
Still achieving, still p i
Learn to labor-and coopera

tle Theatre"tn 1927 the Womans' Club sponsored the "Ritile

: wood.movement in Green Ak

In 1929 the rublic Welfare Department of i

: Leflore CountyContest for all LHealth FosterClub sponsored a r aug

gehool children. Frizes were given by A. Te
¢ 
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Stein Jewelry Go. Gloria Jean Kinney won first prize and

Eleanor Simmons, second.

cet. 1929 the Club begsnite fall scilvities wilhim

Robt. Topp as president; Mrs. Charles Costigan, SecreWy.

Tn 1931 the omans' Club @elebrated its Rlet .

COUNTY DEMONSTRATION AGENTS

The County Agent's work 1s a cooperative agreement

suthorised under the Fedesal Smith Lever Law between the

counties, siate agrucultural colleges,and the 7. 5. Department

of Agruculture. ‘he work became cooperative in 1914, following

its passage, and while Leflore county had been intr ged to

the work through ihe placing of a goverment emphyed agent at

Bena ‘during the year 1911 and 1018, ing first agent was

employed cooperatively by Leflore county im 1917. This service

lasted 3 years, was then pers tied to lapse for two years,

reastablished in 1922 and has been continous singe.

Je 8S. O'Nezl, Bs Cs McInnis and J. S. MeB:e present ine

cumbent are tiose who have served as counly agents

A

0
>
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MOTHERS' ¢

18 eSA Hoth:rtg Ciup Composed of 12 of L..e most Progressiveand earnest mother Bp“rs of Greenwood was organized in the First
Baptist Church, Thursday morning, Feb. Sth 1914,

These Clubs were being rapidly organized all over the
Sout i, mal 3a. : 3

R and Greenwood Aad the distiwtion of being the First link
of long chain that reschea &il over Hi esissi ongMe 8 pl.

M8. VV. T. FounRes, vv, i. Fountai. was slected President; W'8e He 1
3 3 28 a

Hr 8

£y vice and Mra, CC. 1. Lomax, secret IY-
treasurer,

gg oO “ * y ; a 4i a8 wg “Ys i nel l. travel 1 & ng Fepra gen “4 ti Ve for the

20th Cent: o 178 Agarentury Self bulture Associatj n assisted in organizing
an 8 : Ww op £5 aie amé gave a tal Fo on Child Parental Ree oneibii by and

Ys #

Home Evironment.

The meetin as ware held in the Pa lors of the Baptist
Chureh on the See na See mp© 8 Set nd of every month.
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4 H. CLUBS

Condueting Boy's 4 H. Club work is another most important

activity of the county agents This work is elective to all
boys between the ages of 10 and 20 years, and 10 to 152 of the

boys of club age will avall themselves of this work.

4 He Club work is the only preduction Junior organization

in existence, and while essentially a production elub, instill-

ing in the boys the pride and ownership and teaching the best

agricultural practices, it also teaches business methods,

thrift and the desire to excel, and while it arouses a keen

spirit of rivalpy between ihe boys at the game Lime it ine

culecates the spirit of fair play and honesty in dealing with

others,

Leflore County boys have won gajor prizes in state cone

tests, and also national r-cegnition.

Short eourses and resereational are held annually

for the 4-H Club boys, which are not only benefieal but

high enjoyable.

The county has for a number of years employed a Home

Demostration agent, also, whe instructs the girls and women

of the county in caning, sewing, Interior decorating and

care of the home,

the 4-H Clubs of the county and the Womens' Club have

bien & very active organizaticns having won numerous prizes.

An outstanding work of the women is their Club market,

& medium through which they have disposed of their surplus

produce and realized some money. 
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Among the hose demonstration asgants serving the county

were: Wlss Mae Cresswell, Miss Ia Morgan, llss Jennie Yeaver

(irs. L. i. Stoner) Mies Creekmore, who did outstanding

Work during her adminostration, and Miss Hester, the present

demostr tion agent.

#rs. Nan Dean is the ecient sseret ry, a voslhion she

dus held lor several years.
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RED CHAPTER

in April 1917 in response to a call

the patriotie woman of Ursenwocd met

‘1ding and organized the Greenwood Hed Crogs.
wy

ree Le He Henderson wag president; drs. Bessiex

and Uiss Blanehe Hall secrat rye

nove 0th, 1817 the following were elected to serve on

secutive committee: MNre. A. G, iretter, krs. Wom

sen. Yonroe Gen. K esler, Mrs. Lizzie sutton,

Je Be Nichols, Hrs, 7. S. drs. Beulah Gillespie,

Mrs. Jo We Barnwell, chairmar of ‘he viristmas paciace

for the moldiers reported 2117.80 raised.
¥Js» Dulaney, Ji. was secretary of Leflore county Red

“ross. Chapter at that time.

Hove 274k 191% Hrs. de ‘len Jerson a stirring

interview to Red Cross and citizens of Lefl- re county.

Ler'lore County "Did its Part” daring Red Cross week which

ended June 26th. 1817, and the zenerous response on the pa i
of Greenwood brought joy te the nearts of the ar couneii

standing of the towns in the county amounted to $12,414.11

Cross funds.

Nov. 1lUth 15350 the Red Cross Ghaptor did not ask for aid

from Washington after eongidering the relief problem of the

eounty, as a decision wee reached that each iccalitly raising
od

funds for the Red Crosse work could use the money ss they saw

fit. Dr. Bdw., J. Caswell was Hed Cross Chairman. 
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Dece 30th, 1930 urs, Margaret Butler Bi of Hattis~
burg, Executive secretary of the R.4 Cross held a conference
with the leaders of the Leflore County Chapter to go over the
distressed situation in Leflore County arising from the coding
of ive or =ix banks on £0,

‘he Red Cross organization was perfected to enter work
of relieving the suifering Dec, “lst, 1930,

Jo Caswell was County Chairman, Join Ascraft, vice
chairman, 1i:tlet n Upshur, BQCreta ry, Re Go treasurer,
and L. 8. Call Chairman,

in 1538 Bre, Bie op and lp. Robert ws Bendy, executives
from "ashigton ore stationed here severa! wonths during the
overfiow and did a great work.

In 1933 and 1974 the Ned Cross Chapter continues to ald
| athe needy. “re. eo BA= = ; a = a re in charge of

the Red Cross office here at this tise.
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ROP CLUB

orgraized feb. 26th, 1920

ny the liemoriaj Building for this purpose.
sOvVernor own of Louisiana district KO0tary president

clube

vharter members Were: R, King. 8, 1. any, Jd. 3. Love
We R. Humphrey, S. R. Keesler, Joh ASheraft, w. He Hamner, w, B,Dickens, ¥. 7: Melntyre, 0. R. George Wilvon. W. 4. licGee,

1d ivy T I » OT 1 4) 2 Ar _de. We Winn, J. D. vancan, GG. ia, Dr. James lioore, We L,
Q i or ) Vir 3% 7 HY z 173 = .
“ralg, v. &. Wright, 6. A. Wade, HB. kK, lyrick, &. 3. Schlater,k 7. p.

Fox, =, L, Whittington,

r + ~ . na » 2 a ~ 1 7 3 n 3 n
The mottoes are: "Service Above Self" apd Be Profits

Liost Who Serves Best",

J. 3. Love was president and &£. L. WIL TIRE TON, AGREIV
and treasurer,

|

In March 1920 the club was Planning to work with the
“hamber of Commerce to provide sufficirnt housing aC comodations

for the people who wantd to come to Grecnwood to live,

A Community sing was one of the movements the club

hoped to establish in Greenwood.

Jan. 2nd,’ 1925. Judge oO.1. Lomax talked 30 He club
on "Good Citizenship." Dr. Joseph Rennie, in an address told the

Glub that the Bducationsl 8ystem Of the Nation must be preserved.

~Feb. 20th. 1923 Robert rollard made 9 Lalk the origin

OL Rotary, stating that it was organized in vhicago 18 years

ig @ Yr e [YI Mya *4 dd Ad 3, CF
J \

Mrs.” Ann Allison
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vefore, tiis being ihe 18th anniversary.

Good Citizenship wee Cen. licnroe MeClurg's tople for a

Feb. 1084.

March 6th 1983 W. Us Whittington tel:ed on tax:tion

A'ril 10%h a number of “etarians inde talks on proper

sup: ort of the Chamber of Commerce.

April 24th, 1983 new officers wore elected as follows!

Je Wo uinn, Or. J. @. Barksdale, vice pres.; A.

treasurer.; J. De. Duncan and George Jr. were the dirce-

ters.

she Club sutertained the Graduating Class of the &: eenwcod

High School lay £8nd, 1923. «re Fe. T. Ransom discussed the

financial situation of the coupty and the problem of negro

immigration.

in June Ir. 7. De “dickens nade a resort of the

vomvention held at St. Louis.

August 20th, 1923 the matter of a white way for Greenwood

was discussed and a commiitee on same ap ¢inted.

In June 1924 the “otary Club members were guests of the

“ioneer Doys' Club at a lamb roast, given at the roint. lies:rs.

Fo Te Ransom, Jo ¥, Guinn, and John Ashcraft made tales to the

bose. A loving cup made at Tin Sop was presented

te Rotarian Ellet Lawrenc: for his pinch hitting ability in

the recent ball game.

July 58h, 1924 “otarian tdd of his trip through the

Weater States.

Leflore County

gust 14th, 1924 the “lub sponsored the Boys' Camp to

Cap “nigot.

August 19th 1924 Secretary James Colmery presentedeach

member with a Rotary bade with their names on them. |

July 1st. 1924 Mr. J. W. uinn made a report on the Toronto

Rotary Convention.

July 8th, 1924 Members of the Rotary Club were agal-

invited to be guests of the Fioneer Boys' Club at the Point.

Jan. 3rd, 1928 Mrs. Lizzie George Henderson delivered

an address on the Sacredness of the Balloty.

Mareh 6th, The Hinman Blagksbne quartette gave a program

at the Rotary luncheon. tbs

ine annual election of officers for the coming year was

held April 3rd, 1928. The following were elected: Ww. Ve.

Tarver, pres., Ed. Caswell, vice pres., som Mi behell, treasurer,

A. Weiler, R. V. Pollard, and J. R. Moore directors.

May lst, 1928 WB splendid talks were made by Rotarians

Wes Be oi ckens,and Dr. Ce P. Google.

May 29th, 1928 the Hotary Club entertained the members

of the graduating class of Greenwood High School.

8ince its omganization the Rotary Club has been especially

activein the work of providing for the underprivileged ¢hild-

ren in addition to its civic work.
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THE BUBINESS WOUENSt CLUB

‘he Pusinecs Womens' “lub was organized and incorporated

the 12th of Harch 1920,

Charter members were: Mrs. Ul. L. furnage, High Ella

Jsuarles, Fula Nettles, Lovena Lumbriek, Elma Rinner, Anne

Hobson, Cain, Hattie Hdues and Namie Gilliam.

~
TE

&1
GaShox hy

aat

Nov. 20¢h 1931 t.e¢ Dusiness and Proefessic al Womens!

Club wes organized with es Kate Wilson President.

Hiss Viclan Cook, president of ithe state Federation of

Business and Professional %omen, and iiss Hortense Creekmore,

staie organization secretory organized the Greenwood with 28

charter meubars.

Officers eclect®d were: iiss Kate Wileon, ros., rs.

T. ils Loper, Vice pres., irs. Nan Dean, secretary treasurer.

Miss lal was ap ointed chairman of the program

comui tiee and iiss Hary Trigg wae appointed consitutional

chairman.

The Club's first financial venta was a Carnival given

in the Colvard building soon after the ‘organisation was

perfected.

- In Dec. 1931 the Club aided the Kings' Daughters and

Sons Circle im it Christmas Cheer work.

Jan 12th the Club moved into its new Club room in the city

aduinistration
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Miss Kate Wilson, Hise AnnHobs'n and Wiss Mary Trige

was the comniitee to select the furnishings.

the Club featur:d Civie programs through November and

Ygeeuber of 19238.

Featured "Madeim Urcenwo d Products™ booth at the

American Logion Fel.

A publie relations banquet was held in Harch 1934.

the first big civie movement since its organization was

the to buy & share of stock im ihe National Bark of

dreenwood, which was being organized. The Club had 37 members

at that tine.
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MISCELLANEOUS ORGANIZATIONS

‘he High Sehool Band was organized in 1916. ‘he work of

organizaion was undertaken by Band Master, C, Worley.

YOUNG
R hE Nal

June 3rd, 1917 fifty y ung business men of Greenwood,

sgembled at the City Hall and organized a Young lens' Busi-
ness @lub¢ When set a new record for a town of {8 size with

“00 members in seven days tine.

January 29th, 1919 a musics erganization of 300 members
Was planned for Urcenwcod, The members were t¢ be drawn from

all surround gz towns in this section of the Delta,

The Club emiraced Literary delat ng Clubs, Minstrel

organizaiion and gave a number of first clase entertainments.
3 we oa 2% 5.3 Eb Lo. fq" i Fes enIt was called Lhe Glee Club.
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The Wife of Gen.J. Z. Georges

Elizabeth Brooks George was born in Middie Tennessee on August

10, 1827. When she was 9 Jears old her parents moved to Carrollton,

and here she grew to womanhood, and when she was nearly

was married against the advice of her parents- to James Z George,

then not quite 21, but being a yound lawyer, who had been made of

age at 19 by the legislature o MNississippit/ These two started

life together, with verly little else than youth, health, high

hopes and purposes, and many burdens to carry. Whenever I hear the

women of the Copfederacy spoken of, the first hting which comes to

my mind &#s a picture of my mother, the subjeét of this paper, for she

was s0 true to the Confederacy, and so loyal in her support of ewery

thing which it representdd, teahci. g her children to live and respect

and strive to imitate everything pertaining to that government

and its principles, As soon as the compahy in Carrollton was organi-

zed the need fof the nimble fingers of the woman with her needle

became apparent. And the ladies of that town and the surroundirig

country met in my father's office and organized tle Ladies Sewing

Society. was made president of it and served as such

all the time after that except possiblyy a few months, when she

moved to her plantation near Vaiden. I have heard her tell years

after of the great work done by these women toward keeping the

soldiers in clothes and food. Along about sixty-three or four, a

call came for blankets for the soldiers and she sent every

blanket she possessed and cut up her carpets into blanket size,

and had them cleaned andsent for blankets tool. She and her

children could Jeep warm with quilts and fires and the soldiers

must have everything she could get hold of which ould in any way

add to their comfort. Aspresident ofthe society it was her

duty on this occassionto go over thecounty and gatherup all which

could be used for coveringby the soldiers. I have heard her tell

‘about going tothe home of a physician Whose wife had her husband
i AA
nia

 

 

at homet to look after her- and the health of the womand and

children left without protectors and consequently who did not feel

for the soldiers am my mother thought she ought to feel for .those

who were suffering sofor the preservation of our eonstitutional

rights. When she told this lady what she had come for, she looked

i | distressed and said: "I am so sorry you did not come earlier.

I have just giben all my old blankets out to the negroes.” My

mother felt sooutraged that, after replying, "Madam I didn't come
to youfor your old blankets; I came for the best you have for the

use of theConfederate soldiers.” She 18ft not to return again for

& long time. And although her big heart andsoul made her forgive

I think she never quite respected herfiriesi? again. It had nevere

entered her mind that any woman could even give grudgingly for

the Confederate soldiers. And to the honor of the women itean

be said that that was the only instance of the kind Bhe ever met

with inall the four years. They all gave as she gave and fels

as she felt. She was so brave and so full of lifeand cheer that

my father never failed to remind her in each letter he wrote that

there were so many gried-stricken that she must hide all her

anxiety and go among her neighbors to cheer them, And her sense

of the ridiculous and he bright mind enabled her te bring a

smile to many asad face. After the war was over my father did not

return until June, as hewas in preson on Johnson's Island and was

not exchanged until then. My mother knew he was coming and made

herself a new dress for the occasion. I have heard her say that
she never had a dress of which she ns 80 proud. She had m old

black silk. which had been worn and turned untilthere was no

more use to be gotten from it so she washed it to get it thoroughly

elegn and raveled it and used it for the filling witha cotton
warp and spun, the cloth for hey dress,
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She found an old purple velvet bonnet of ante-bellun days and made

the collar and cuffs and wovered the buttons with that. And she

felt fine indeed when she put in on, ‘I have heard her laugh and

say that I was the only member of the family who could dress in

new clothes, as being born in 63, I was small endugh to dress in

scraps. I knew she loved Presidnet Davis and all our great leaders

and I never could understank why her face always looked so sad when
she spoke of him. He was alive, for I was constantly hearing some

one speak of having seen him, and my childish mind could not unders
stand why his mame always made my mother look sad. When I was

older, I knew that she thought his the daddést fate which had be fallen

any of our people. To the end of her life she could not see a

Confederate gray uniform wihtout weepéng, when we were together in

Washingtonwatching the first Cleveland inaugural procession and én»
Gen. Fitzhugh Lee rode by at the head of several hundred men

dresses in Confederate gray, she wept like her heart was broken and
when I democratié president since the war she explained that she
was seeing again the compaines which went out from our state in the
soring of (81 so brave and so hopeful, and who came home barefooted
‘and in rags and half starved.

LIZZIE GEORGE HENDERSON

from Our Women in theWar

March 3. 1908

  

GREENWOOD IN 18584
We Ae Gillespie, who was an mtive figure in the bdullding

and progress of Greenwood, having some¢ here in Hareh 1868, a

twenty year old boy, was bo n in Pemnsylvania.

As related from memory by Hr. Gillespie to James K.

Vardaman for publication in the Greenwood Commonwealth, then

omned by Vardaman, Oct.7th, 1901, the followingreginiscences

will be read with interest.

"Arriving in Greenwood about daylight ém the steamboat

SMammoth Cave”, of which T.P. Ploasants was the Captain,ap

first word of welcome was from old Frank Frasier, who bademe come &

take a drink in Boewell's saloon. That was the customary grecte

ing in those days, to a stranger,a s Dexter whiskey was very

common beimg brought here by the steamboat load from Louisville

Ky. and sold for 16 cents a gallm by the darrell. It mas

said tobe very good dy those Sho drank it, and I observed that

almost every one drank it.

There werecjonly two or three saldims in town then, dut all

the business houses had t:eir barrell on tap, with cup fres.

Ry further observation was that whigkeyand malaria do not go

together.

I found Greenwood to be a townof sbout 150 inhabitants

tof which but two are now living in Greenwood, in 1901,) Aunties

Sus and Polly « But it was quite a large shipping point. As we

had no railroads, cottonwas hauled from several interior counties

by wagons and shipped to New Orleans for To¢ and one dollar per

bile by large steamboats that sould come here loaded with merchan=

\
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loaded +down with

1 have counted 30such trading

produce, building material, furniture, otc.

boats here at one time and 200 oxX~

wagons on our strests in a day. At that time our woods were full of

and deer) and lakes were alive with fish. It was

large game (bear

overseers meet with their hounds and

no uncommen sight to see the

to go driving and with fishing ta

though » had one Union Church here with

one Circuit rider (R. T. Jones)

ckle for the lakes on sunday

horns
the 50 members

mornings. al

of both Nethodisis and Presbyterians.

who preached for us once a month.

I never was much of a hunter or fisher

i thought it was a young one, but John Fer-

man, but killed the

first deer 1 ever saw.

nandis, who was with me, sald it was the largest buck he had ever

I was in one bear hunt only, whie

riding Overseer Cless mules, I got theseen,
h satisfied me for all times,

With Gov, Humphreys and others,

bear first, when the dogs had it a to bay,

Humphreys got there next and

but 1 was not made at ehr

bear. It was the mule I was mad with.

killedthe bear.

We had a horse mail to Greenwood once a Week from Carrollton

{our then gcounty site) whers {4 cormected with the line of atage

coaches that earried the U, 8. Mail. 01d Uncle Billie Hiller was

ourpostmaster. In a fw years aftee, when the Mississippi Centmal

railroad was completed and we got a mail back from Winona three

times a week we thought Uncle

butwhen it came daily we were strietlyin it.

Rafting was quite an important industry then nd hundreds of

menof oursection wre imployedin cutting and rafting cypress tirber

Natshes and New Orleans

Sam was doing the nice thing for us.

andfloating itdemt to Yazoo Vieksburg,

= ainseniat that time were Bros., Sam Hirsh.

1le Se -rand Bast,Saban and pron
pd, Nat Neal and Ben arse

rived2an order formame «ofthe
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amps to send him one dosen large dogs and two dosen

small dogs, Gerson sald "Vell, de big dogs is all right te keep the

varmints away, but I'll be-~~-if I sen him de Puppies.

McNutt, the county sits of Sunflower county, was headquarters for

a‘great many of the raftmen. I made a trip one lovely Sunday morning

1ade to McNutt with our circuit rider to his appointment to preach

in a little board school house, in a beautiful grove. The preacher's

namewas Urcangrask, a Godly man (bmi his wife was as khe was).

hen time was called to take up the collection I passed the hat through

the huge while Judge Dave Smith passed the hat ameng the raftsamen

ourside under the trees, who were playing a game called poler, and »

being flushed, Smith got about $60 while I only got about $40.

Shi whey memories come up when I think of old Mc Nutt in these

times, especially during court week when Cothran was and

Walthall, district attorney, with such characters as NoNuit, Hill

Southworth, Bob Urane, Elsberry, Eli and Hann Waites, Fernandes and

ering, Jonson Dr Curtis and others too numerous te mention, I

am reminded that we then had some lively courts in Greenwood as well

as NeNutt.They were called Kangaroo Sourts, with Judges J. A. ¥illiam-

ny Gunn, Wadlington and others with Watt Allen, Nelson, Jack Noore

and other attorneys, and Rody Marshall, John Wilson and others as

Sheriffs.

x will mention one case where a young man eon the backwoods was

arrested on a charge of passing a counterfeit bill on a broken bank:

he vas tried, bound over, and Sheriff Wilson was out with him serine

to make a bond when he was advised by someone toskip, and he made &

break for liberty and being orowded,took to and dwan the river and 4%

has.not been heard of since.

1n tase days dened to be mewssocial andhadwor i

temt30m,vats anemie psc 
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our country was not so healthy as now, although we had LIS.

McLeen Henry and Wilson. Our population kept increasing and our r.ch

delta lands werc being cleared up until the late unpleasantness bet-

ween the north and south, when I thought the couth was morully

wrong, but right and I think so yet. erefore 1 vol.nteered

for the war in vapt. J.Z. veorge's Lompsny tne 20th mississippi

Regiment and had for the next flour years a varied experlencé anc

sisited the beautiful mountains of virginis anc other pl.ces es well

as the great city of chicago, where 4 spent some seven months of

lefksure, 1 wes lucky enough to have three¢ on the other slde

of the question, who partially supplied my wants. I want 10 re-

merk right here, that duringthe four years of the war, the negro

was true and faithful to the ones at home.

Shen we ceme back to Greenwood the county wa: in a deplorable

condition, fields grown up, no fences, no horses, and but few old

mules. But we had the most fertile land in the world and good

wills to 20 to work.

sith -erts of end Sunflower Lounty DOW have one,

if not the best counties in the state, with about 300 miles of

river fron age, navigated the year round by steamboals.

Pour lines of railroads leading from our city of over 4,000

population upwards of a hundred holesale and retail business houses.

Three ncwspepers, three bunks, Lwo oil mills, saw miils, plening

mills and brick factories, artesian wells, ail over the city, eleciric

lights with water sorks snd sewerage ln the near future, ice factory

and compress that handles 60,000 bales of cotton er year.

SRRASd aSERday
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STIRRING REMINISCENCES.
by Capt. 1L.T, Baskett

To the Editor Commomwealth, Greenwood, Miss, Dear Sire

Saving heard thatyou with that ever generous nature of yours

contributed one issue of your valuable paper to the Daughters

and Sons of Confederate Veterans, the profits to be used in the

purchase of Beauvoir for tie old indigent veterans and for this

long felt want I feel that God will bless every effort made in

this landable object. To tie ladies of Miesissippl we oew this

move, bless them alle~theirminds are ever on the alert, watche

ing for something good they can do. Jhile it was always my will

and pleasur: to hemor them, if possible, I was constrained to ade

mire them more se-ing the many ways they served the lost cause.

They were tireless in knitting socks, weaving and manufacturing

clothing for us in the urayl and last but best of all as nurses.

1 was one of the beneficiaries in Richmond. There, severely

wounded, was nursed by some of the best ladies in Virginia. A Miss

Dimen I ean never forget. Virginia ladies do know how to be use-

ful and noble. So doour own ladies in Mississippi, for many

messages were sent us from home, and all over the south this same

vein of praise came, now, I say something of our own home people

and company. When runing a beat from New Orleans to Shreveport

Lae I heard that General Benjauin G. Humphreys, that he was, and

would close up there and get ready, which I did. I came up and

went to the company then in camp nearJudge H. He Soutworth's

Plantation in Sunflower county on Yazoo River. I was told we were

to join the Virginia army, General H. Being an old West Point

mate of thepresident, JeffersonDavis, had influence vith him, 80

that the president aceepted us for that army as soon as arms could

be had for us, that fact being known to the legislators efSunflower

ors met and determined 5 remove the berrier, Oureld 



J.Y. Noell}, who is now the only member of that board
living, and was president of that board passed an act without a

shadow of law to purchase for us 100 Enfield or rather of

dered them made Ly a Nessrs. Bank & Bros. in new Urleans, and
paid that firm $200 for each arm. Ve soon afterwards left for

Virginia stopped off at Lynchburg, Va. was mastered in for the war
dent to to wait for our guns, which soon arrive after us.

and I assert t ey did dreadful execution. Short stub itvisted with
brass bands, and would hold up and do good work 1.100 yards as
our encmies would testify if any arc living especially at Feterse

burg and Frederickburg battles, as we sllenced toir batteries in
ourfront these two at least 1,000 or 1,200 yards. The vork
though they did was wonderful,

4% the battle of Fredericksburg, company I, of 21st regile

ment Mississippi Vols, were on picket duty in frederichsbarg on

the benk of the Rapa annock river from the railroad bridge up
in or near the centre of that noted eity, then all the witer

_ after the first battle of that eity until spring, or until Hooker
made his boasted move on to Richmond, he shelled this town all

day, burned several buildings with the shells, killed several of
men laying flat on the benk of the river with no protection whate
ever; Then we lay until dark when the nows came that the ememy
had roped the river below and above town, had laid ponteon
bridges under the protection of 100 pieces of artillery which
boomed all day. Fredricksburg was ridiles, we were then ordered
up town and had qiite a battle in the strects, about one o'elock
at night Weware ordered out of town, fell back and let them have
the eity. We took our position on Hayre's Helghts, dug with our
tayenets, pits ohiich protected us much. looker Lee and Jackson
were into it at the rear of artillery could be

heard by us. Sedgwick had boenleft,and
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about 1, 200 men in his front, he got his men over, artillery
ete. and commenced his attack on us early in the day} we held
him until about 12 or lo'clock, when he broke through the
right of our in the flat on Deeprun, Ve, the 2ist having

a better position, had repulsed every charge, hich was about four.

Sedgwick had a battery brought in compsnu I's front, and opened on
us about l. 00 yards fros us, we gppaned on them with Sunflower

gms and soon caused them to desert their guns. The earth was

blue with the Yankee soldiers, ‘and they gave it up to take our
line by direct front attack but when they broke through our

right line we had to give way. Our line was only a skirmish line,

one man to about every 5 or 6 feet in trenches. Our regiment,
and I will say our compahy, killed more men here than it ever had

in it. When Sedgwick broke through our line he marched on the

plank read to get in our rear, but he ordered Nclaws back to meet

Sedgwickand HooRer's army that evening, dut night spepped the

fighting, and next day found Hooker, Sedgwick and their commends back
agross the réwer , those that could travel, wehad their dead

and wounded,provisions and ordinances ste. Fredericksburg was

well stored with their dead, wounded, supplies prisoners, etc.

Nr Editor, 1 am claiming too mush of your spa¢e but cannot stop

without saying somethin; more of the 21st Mississippi eimpany I, Gene
Benj). G. Humphrey#s company; also, of the other regiments of

Barksdale's later Humphreys brigade. There is much that I could

say of their heroic deeds ete. but will be compelled to be brief.
I will inly dow speak of the brigade at Gettysburg. Our own corps
commander, Gen. Jomes Longstreet, has been much criticised forhis
tardiness in getting his command in line in time, son 25 or

30 miles behind bringing up therear of the army. When we heard  
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Ba rksdale's brigade ay the rear one in his copps that day. We
passes that day thre 4Stephen's iron works inruins, arrived
on the battle field about 12 o'clock that night the first of July,
and on the second were marched to and fro until about 11 otelock and
put in line for battle, about 12 a.m. Before starting, General
Longstreet with his staff came on our front and massed 70
of artillery there. Among them 1 could notice more than any others
ours of the artillery commanders. Colonel Moody from Port Gibson,
a noble looking soldier and more noble than any one could appear.
When they stlenwed our artillerywe were ordered in, and it is
a matter of history that the 21st Nississippirregiment, Benj. @
Humphreys command, Gen. W.R. Barksdale commanding brigade, went
further up Missienary Ridge, capturing any other brigade or reg-
iment in Melaw's division. Our company I Humphrey's old company
aia her full part in this as in all others they took part in.
arloss was severe there in killing and wounded. I have claimed

t00 much of your space,

little body
of men Who went to Virginia to defend our southern rights as we view-od them. I have also been enquiring and writing te try ana know of
alll that live now that belonged to t at little bank of good, true
selid, brave soldiers; slso would like should this reash any of theold company's eyes that they would to me as I have the muster Tollsof the company which mn as hich as 137. We sursendered at Appomattoxof-ihe Coutt House; about 10 men. all told, there on duty, I only
now know of five living; there may be, and I hope there are more.
Hoping that this move, Mr. Editor, of the daughters and sons of theonfederates veterans will be a grand and avail much to theufos for God knows when I think of
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all be congregated on HighwithJacksen Lee, Hill and all that
servedin that grand cause. I am pained that I could not meet them
at Dallas, but if life and health is spared I will ms jn New @rleans
at the next re-union. May all of our band be saved is the prayer of
Your Friend and Comrade, L.T. Baskott/

 
 

 

 



WHITTINGTON RELATES HISTORY OF. BATTLES.

Mildred Maury Humphreys Chapter, U. DO. C. Holds Dedication Services

The Mildred Maury Humphreys Chaprer, U. De Ce. of Bena,

using the occasion of the anniversary of the birthday of General

J. BE. George yesterday unvelled a marked on the site of Fort

Pemberton. three miles west of Greenwood.

The Amerivan Legion Drum and Bugle Corps, the chapter and

school children assisted .in the program.

Address delivered by Congressman. Will M. Whittin: ton

the ovvasion of the dedication of a marker of Fort Pemberton,

Friday October 20, 193%.

Fregiemt;u we over look important events and historic

occurrences in our own localitiesy Some years ago I was

traveling down the Hudson River ond day andwhile on the upper

deck I observed a gentleman taking pictures of famous Revolu-

tionary places aléng the the river, It depeloped that my

fellow traveler lived in Boston. (1 asked him about Bunker Hill

Monument. Althouth r ared in the City of Boston, he confessed

he had never seen Bunker Hill Monument. Yet he was enthusiastic

about the Revolutionary markers and places in an other state,

It is important that the youth be furnished with accurate

and impartial history. The United Daughters of the Confederacy

are entilt ed to the undying gratitude of the people of the south

for promoting and perpetuating the true héstory of the Confederacy.

The location of Historical events and the reaction of markers are

important not only to stimulate patrictism but to foster the acc-

urate history.

There are markers and mumuments on all of the famous battle-

fields in all of the wars in which the United States has been ois

gaged. Massachusetts, and Virginia have probably been the leaders

ampng thestates in the preservationof historic events.

 

 

 

Mississippi has a number of famous battlefields. Neo

gore important engagements owgurred during the War between the

states than the battle of Shiloh and the ‘lege of Vicksburg

There were other important battles fought on Mississippi sell.

The year 1863 was the turning peint in the fortunes of

the Conflederacy, It was essential to the success of the Union

that Vicksburg be conqured and that the MississippirRiver thus 4.

be opened to the Gulf. General Grant was in command of the

Federal troops in the Vicksburg Campaign. Many bReody battles

were fought in the attempt to capture Vicksburg.
The batteries of the Confederates on the hills of Vickse

burg prevented the Federal fleet from passing up or down the

Hississippi River. Four attempts were made by General Gmant

to reach Vicksburg wy flank movements and thus attack the city

from the rear.

In the spring of 1863 in one of t ese attempts, by the

yaspo Pass ecpedition, successively commanded by General C. C.

Washburn, General E., F. Ross and Gensral J. Hs Quimby, General

rant endeavored to rease Vicksburg by sending a fleet with

troops down the Yazoo River. The levee was cut along the

River hetween the Yazoo River, and Moon Lake and

the river expedition undertook te reach Vieksburg by traveling

from the Niseis:ipot river through Moon Lake, the Yazoo Pass,

and Coldwater River and the Yagoo River.

The oonfederates, under command of Genoral W. W. Loring,

had gone into winter quarters atGrenada. 1g wes determined to

block the passage of the Federals down heYaneo River. General
Lemcaellering detailed Captain W. B. Shurdivent of Tallehatehie @oun

fna+ gg

vith troops to prevent the advance down the TallahatehieRiver

andYazoo, There were ne railrsadsin the Deltaatthetime

naSnipeddd the Fiver otSi 
 

 



Sturdivant onthe transport J. NM. Sharp, of which the late 8id
Auter of Greenwood was pilot, withe the late Capt. W. A. Gilles~
ple, of Greenwood, left Grenada, came down the Yalobusha, went
up the Tallahatchie and travelled the Coldwater to the mouth
of the Yagoo Pass. He had taken aboard his boat some 200 slaves
and several overseers.

7 Union ®alvary,
and uponthe order of Captain Ww. B, Prince, in charge of Confed=-
erate troops in the area, Captain Sturdivant retr.ced his course.
Civil Engineers had gone with hinfor the purpose of erectiong
fertaficatsshs. At the suggestion of Captain Ww, As Gillespie,
whom I recall, and uponhis ddvice, the fortifications were lo-
cated just below the. mouth of Clayton Bayou, three miles west of
Greenwood, where the Tallahatehie and the Yazoo Rivers run par-
alled for a short distance &nd on the narrow neck of land some
three hundred yards across, between the two rivers, The late
Hajor W. H. Morgan with his ¢elebrated sharpshooters and the
late Capt. Sam Love, then of Attala County, arong othersy assi~
sted in the spectionof the breastworks. The slaves and over-
Seorsof Captain Sturdivant were augmented by the slaves of
Leflore County, then a part of Carroll County, and Sunflower
County planters and the breastworks were largely built b y

slaves. The trenches and the breastworks with their
redoubt became known as Fort Pemberton in honor of General J. C
Pemberton, who had retreated from Coldwater, had passed through
Greenwood and inspected the fortifications, and was then in command
of ‘the Confederate forges at Vicksburg.
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Rage Track Plantation. |
In the redoubt built of cotton bales and earth largelyof

sand Just above the breastworks, the famous cannon called the

"Lady Pol, " bought by a squadron fpem Vicksburg and named in

honor of General Leonidas Polk, was placed on the spot of the

present marker and the cannon placed today, the "Lady Polk" did

valiant service in turning the Federal gunboats.

The four shells today placed on the marker were found a long
the Yazoo Passand the Sanna was the last available Confederate e

by the Mildred Hugphreys Chapter with the Assistance of

the late Congressman Be G. Humphreys himself, and myself,

General L. A. Ross who vas succeeded General Washburn

was in command of the union Forces, whichconsistedof approxime
ately 4500 troops; two iron clads; 2 rams; six gunboats and 22

transports. He came from the Mississippi Rivers, but he never

Sut closer than 100C yards to Fort Pemberton. The plan was to

attack by water and by land, as now, there were annual floods

along the Yazoo, Tallahatechie, Coldwater River System. The

campaign began on February and ended on April 8th. The

rivers were in flood, The advance of Grant's forces was inpeded
by Confederate sharpshooters and by the continual falling of trees

by planters and slaves along theriver.

Another fort had been erecred Just south of Fort Pemberton
asafurther defense and to prevent a flanking movement against

Fort Pemberton. It was called Fort Loring in honor of the Confede
erate General Commanding. A raft had becn built across the Yazoo
Hives soar the front below which the Confederate transports were

General Loring was in command of Fort Pembsrton and

with 3 guns and 1500 men turned the Federal fleet and prevented
the advance of the Federal Sand forges, In theattackon.the

Federal ats, it is saidYr’ Spe: ringascendedtheBort
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andsaid to his gumners, "GIVE THEM BLIZZARDS". He thus became

known as"OLD BLIZZARD",

Just above the fort a raft tied together with iron bars had

been stretched across the river below the raft the famous steamer,

Star of the West, had been sunk and scuttled to fill the channel

and thus provent the advance of the enemy. It is worthy of note

that an honored eitizen of Greenwood, the late A. A, Ateddurd,

was detalled by General Loring to scuttle the ship. There was

another Confederate ship close by. it was intended that the

John Ualsh should be used to prevent the fourth advance of the
Union Fleet; either by ramming or b. sinking.

Hany troops were quartered in Greenwood, The sick were

there cared for. General Loring was discouraged on account of

the difficulty in obtaining trpops and supplies. A local plant-

er came to his rescue and secured supplies from the country are

ound about for the defenders of Port Pemberton. Troops Bad

‘been brought to Fort Pemberton from Grenada, from Yazoo City,

from Vicksburg and from places by boat and by land. It

was determined that the Union forces should not rass and as the

French said at Verdun, so the Confederates said at Fort Pemberten,

®THEY SHALL NOT PASS."

The Star of the West had an eventual career. She was cone

structed on the Pacific Coast and redwood and cedar were used in

the building. On the prow of the ship was a bronze statue of the

Goddess of Liberty. She had salled the seas as a Union vessel.

When South Carolina seceded in Dec. 1860 the states forces

called ‘upon Major Andersen in ‘eomnand of the Charleston Harbor

to surrender. He abandoned all of the forts save one and concentrated

At Fort Sumter. The Star of the West flying the Union flag came

ie the rescue of Fort Sumter and it is daid that t e first shot
/ I

ofthe war between the statesoss11firedAY the Genfederates3. 28
AANAi
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command of General at the steamer,"The sti F ofthe |
West,”

14
Subsequently, inin Apray 1881 while in the

the Texas coast in a harbor called Indianolaj the cele ated
st®eamer had been captured by the confederates under ) | conmang
of Earl VanDorn, She became the St. Phillip of the Co
navy and was used as a reseiving ship at New J) 11 Ade

miral Farroggt passed the Fort and captured the ity i)
escaped and started up the Mississippi. It was brought Aie\

ilssissippl River and was used in transporting troops/an¢4Bek4

lies for the flefense of Fort Pemberton. In low wats $s 13

quently seen the frame and hull of the chip. It hds Ben
objewt of relic hunters for years and bits of wood and coppnt
have been taken from The Star of the West by the lovers of Wy
ition and by the students of history.

The first attack was made on March 11th, 1863, After

eal days bombardment and after the 1.nd forces had constructed \ of
forts and placed cannon to shell the fort in an effort to reach A,
the fort by flank moWements, the aceurate aim of "Lady Polk"
and her associates, co,pelled the Federal forces to retire. “
The gunboats were disabled; the lands forces were unable to ole

vange although a trail was constructed to the west of the Tallae
hatchie River in an effort to reach the Fort. The progioss of the
land forces was impeded by high water. Cannon were Placed and troops Wed
ore stationed on the east side of the Tallahatghie River, on what
was then and now known as the Tindall Place, and they advanced to
to the mouth of the Yalobush River over what was then known as
the Cothran Place, now knownas the Ashwood Plantation. These
forces were routed by the Confederates and the accurate aimof
their batteries located on the southside of the Tallahatchie
River,andYascoRiver. NE
  



 

they were about 40 miles south of the Coldwater River they were

intercepted by General Quinby and under his command they made

another advance. The forces descended again the Tallahatchie River

they on April 4th naval and land ope ations were begun against

Fort Pemberton. Neither the Chillicothe not the Dekalb, both

ironclad were ever able to get closer than 800 yards to the fort.

The second attack was made on March 23 after several

attempts to ‘advence, and the Union forces retired. The Confeder-

ates lost one gunner, killed and 4 wounded and 16 severely burned

by magazine explosions, while the Union losses far exceded those

of the Confederates and included, according to thereport of

General Grant, six killed 25 wounded and least one gunboat dis-

abled. The admits that the southern losses were much less,

As a result of the courage and bravery of the tro ps at

Fort Pemberton, the effort of Grant to reach Vicksburg by the
Yazoo River had failed and the fall of Vicksburg was thus de-~

layed for many weeks. It is said that General Loring detailed

that famous scout, the late Tom Chapman of Greenwood, whém I re-

eaided well knew, to keep in touch with the Federal fleet and

advise him when thy had returned to the Mississippi river, Tom
Chapman followed the gunboats, and after they were a_ain the

Mississippi River returned to Fort Pemberton.

The Confederates shortly thereafter abandoned Fort Pem-

berton and Fort Loring as it was evident that the Union Forces had

been disastrously defeated in two ‘successive attempts to each

Vicksburg by the Yazoo river and that their experiences were

such that no other attempt would be made. A glorious chapter

92 one bravery wou written by the troe de
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bre. B,2, Terry's Family
by Hrs. Cora Terry

ire B.T.Torry cume to roint Leflore in 1848 from Tuscaloosa,

Alabama, He married Ell Wait's daughter Elizabeth Donley Baiis.

| rac medicineAfter several years he moved to Greenwcod aad practiced

| r. Bear Point 1 yp eT orin partmership with Ir, J.P. Eeary, Foint Leflore having been
Tr

FY and tw , Joha Tabandoned, ie dled in 1865, left & widow snd two Soms, ona1

Terry and Ali Veits Terry. In 1881 2ii Waits Terry was clected
No |

iA

sheriff of Leflore Counly for two successive terms. John T,

Terry hsd farm several miles pp the TRllahstehie river,

ie followed farming while he was sheriff, Eli married ¥iss

Hattie Schales, ohe died after a few years and he dled at an

surly age im 1889,

John ©, Terry married Miss Cora Harris, grandaulhter of

irasawoedLeflore.) They had one sen, Ben T., Terry the only

surviving male member of the Terry family. He married Miss

of Duek Hill, and had ome daughter, Cerolyas,

Dr, Terry was u very eleguat man and beloved by all whe

knew him. ie was granted land for servimg in the was, through

the pequest of the people, as all other male imhabitaats had

gone to war and there was nme olher dector ia reach,

“hen Miss Core iarris aad John T. Terry married in the fall

of 1682, they moved to Creemwood imto ihe house that irs. Tersy

and her som Ben and family mow ocoupy just across from the

court house. drs, Terry well recalls the years and"84

during the everflew, To visit her home Halmasien she get im a

(8)
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Skiff or boat at her Lack door and wemt to the foothills where

she was mel and carried to her home,

Col, li Waits home wes on Beur Creek near Horgan City,

where William Morgan Row lives, ochepardieown, about five miles

out from his home, on the Yazoo river was thek®P shipping point

and beat landing. That district was them in Sunflower county.

ie was elected sheriff and served in this office for 16 yeals,

In thoes days court from this and the hill district was held at

and sli vaits being located where he was,

took great delig it in caring for the lawyers and people going

back and ferth as it was a two days irip snd they always

struck near his home near nightfall and found the doors wide

open and he welcoming everyone in a most hospitably way. always

a leader in all movements for tie betiermenti of the community,

He was also & great and loud talker, and Greenwcod Leflore, one

ef hie beloved friends called him the "Talking lis

wife was Elizabeth Donley, & sister of irs, Greenwood Leflore.

Col, Waits was an incessant sm. ker of & pipe,

Greenwood ~eflore had mission schools atl anny points over

the reservation through the Indian colonies, Iiis largest uchoel

was at Grenada, Greenwood Leflore died at the uge of ©60 years,

His wife died at the age of 93.

The land om whieh the town of Grenada, Miss, stands was

included in the land grant te Majer Johm Donley for services

to the United States GCoverament and was leased to the town for

99 years b, Donley. iiis daughter, Priscilla married Greenwood

Leflore: dlizabeth married 211 Waits, This is now a dead issue,

as the lawyer died some years 8go and in some way ihe papers were
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lest relative to the lease of the land te Grenada,

William Madieen “hittingten

William dedhsan Whitiingten wae borm at Little Springs,

Missiesippi, May 4th, 16878, the oldest of eleven children,

of whom survise, His father is Alexander Madisea

shitbington, som of #illism D, #hitiingteon, a native of Amite

gounty, whose wife wes Evelyn Bewlin, and his

mother wus Meargeret lsaphine a daughter of James Madisen

licGehee, whose wife was Hebeces Jomes, of Amite county,

iiss.

paternal ancestors came from having come over

with Ugletiorpe when he foumdedhis celomy, Hiss matermal

ancesiors oume from North aad SeuthCarelima, iis familg, on

beth the patermal and maternal side, settled im Mississippi im

territorial days and lived in Framklin and Anite counties, Miss.

dillianm dadiscm vhittimgion atiendedthe public scheels in

Glester, Amite county, and Rexie, Fraaklin eounty, He was

graduated fromHiss, cellege wit the first honers of his class

in 1898 with the degree of A.B: he was graduated from She

University of Mies. ia Jume, 1899 with homers, with the degree

of LLB, Hetaught schvel for six months in Framklia county

and began thepractice 6F law in Fraaklincounty, Mise, imJan.

1900, He moved teGreesweed, Miss, in Jamuary, 1904 where he

has simce bees eagaged imthe praetice of law sndfarming,He.

rn oy (10)°
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married Lena MoGehoe of Framklin county, Miss. on Sept. 11,1904

whe died on September 7, 1907, There were Ro children by the

firet marriage,

He married Anna Ward Aven(daughter of Ur. and Mrs. A.de

sven, Pref. Aven having b-en head eof the Deparpment of Latin

in Miss. College for more than 40 years) of Climton, Kiss. on

July 20, 1910: hag three children: Mary Balley, who married

Kenmeth Uavenport on 14,1900: %illiam Madison Jr. years

of age, and Charles .,ven, 17 years of age: is a member of the

Baptist Churchiwas for years Chairman of the Baptist Sducetion

Commission of Misslssippl and for several terms of the

Miss, Baptist coaveniion. Le is a member of the ‘vedmen of the

¥orld: Slks, Kiwanis Club, @ Mason, being sa Kaight femplar,

seettish Rite, fhirty-sccond degre: aad ©

He was abtoraey for the Board of Supervisers of Framklin

Miss. for four years, a member of the Beard of Aldermen

of Greemwood, iiss, for years: was state senator from 1916

to 1920 but resigned to accept the nomination for Congress in

1924. 4g was nominated for longress at the Uemocratlc

primary in august, 1924, from ths Third Congressional District,

composed largely ef the Delta Countied of Miss., and has

gerved for six: terme: ~ ph

#illiam Madison Whittimgton, familiarly called ¥illWhit-

tington, as @& successful lawyer and Cotton grower, hes always

taken an sciive interest in community and public matters and has

(11)
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always taken a cemspicuous part ia the educational, religious.

andzx pelitiocal affairs of Mississippi, He was Chairman of the

dississippl Vemecratic State Cemvenvion in 1928 and delivered

a memerable keymete speech im the campaign of that year,

Frem his youth Waitt mgtem hes had an sptitude fer the

publio service, ie is a student and has growa up ia the public

service, He believes every man owes a part of his time and

of hig telents to the community amd te the state. Ab years

of ape he was offered and declined the position of assistant

Attorney General for the State of Mississippi when that position

wae oreated,

During the World War he wes Chairmen of the lecal Beard of

Leflore County smd took a premimens pars im all of the drives

and campaigns during the dorld Warses s leader im the iss,

State Senate, he has become ome of the adkmowledged leaders

in Congress, He renkshigh ameng the Comgressional leaders,

hile Temiliar with gemeral legislation, he is an authority om

flood control, sgriculture, highways, taxation and reveaus,

 Whittimgtonm is always om the Job: he is comstant in his

attendance upom the sesssions of Comgress and his office im

Greenwool 18 always open Leo his comstituentswhen Congress

is not im session, Le is prompt and efficient in all matters:

letters and telegrams ®re answered immediately: informationre-

is furnished promptly: no detail &® too smalleraay

problem toe large for his prompt attention: he possesses

4 2 03
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ecutive ability and is sccustomed to the handling of beth large

and small matters,

The following is a memesrundum of his congressional service:

(1) Term began Mareh 4th, 1925,

(2) Ranking member Floed Control Comnittee, ‘anking member

Committee on Hoads, Nanking member Committee on sxpenditures

in sxecutive Departments,

{é) Secured in 1926 bill fer survey of Yazoo iver system at

Federal expense with a view to reclaiming overflow lands,

(4) Took leading part in framing Flood Control ACL, of 1928

providing for am apprepriation ef $25,000,000 of whieh £60,000,00

is spent in the Yauoo Delia, which amount is more than sll of the

money prior to 1925 in the history of the country spent by the

Govermment in the Mississippi Valley.

(6) Aided in increasimg Federal Aid lHighwey appropriation from

$50,000,000 te $125,000,000 anmually,

(6) Premoted $80,000,000 special Federal 114 »1840.

(7) Had charge of legislation for $400,000,000 Highway Federal

appropriation 19.9, and the legislation for {200,000,000 ap-

priated in 1944.

(8) Had charge apprepriatiem §1l25,000, 000 Federal ap~-

preopriation 1932,

(9) Secured establishment expsrimental gin plant and cetton

labratery Stomeville Experiment Otatiom invelving the expendi-

ture of abeut $500,000,

(10) As a member of the Committee on dxpendi tures prepared bills

for reergemization andcomselidation of Executive vepartment

(13)
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and took leading oart in the reduction of Federal salaries and

wages,

(11) Secured the adoption of & provision for Flu.d Cemtrel along

the Yazoo-iallahatclile River system, umder wh ichtheFederal

Government at many hundred thousand of dellars expemsehad

already repared complete plans for floed contrel in the Lelta,

(12) Have secured some $500,000 te $750,000 im Federal ap-

prepriations fer fighting hi gh water and for repairing levees

along the Yazoo Liver system.

(13) Secured amendment transferring Fedsral tax em electricity

from the consumer to the Utility Comosnies, savimg the tax

payer from thirty to feriy million

(14) Secured amendment that previded for the cellection of

from one hundred to ome hundred twenty-five millions im ine

heritamce taxes that would have otherwise esec:ped,

(15)n Toek & leading part in the conferences that resultedin

ten cent advance en coften in 1953,

(16) Supported legislation for bensfit of veberamns: advocate

removal of ‘a Zeonomy Acd against veterans

having service connsoted disabilities; advocate compensation

for widows of World War vederans haviag service connected in-

Juries, Have aided all vetsrans, widows and dependants promély

and efficiently in handling their claims,

(17) Prompt and effichent service given to all mattersbrought

to the attention of his office.

(18) Has taken leading part im all legislation for tem years te

(14)
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promote agriculiwe and to place agriculture on a equality with

industry. ie has specialized in internal improvements, agricul.

ture tzxatioa and revenue, He advocated the comselidation of

Executive Departments and economy in govermental expenditures,

{19) It is the usual thing for constituents to say thst

whitt ington is prompt, efficient, ¢ apable and gouraseous.

(20) Secured & tariff on long staple cotion of 7¢ per pound,

Mr, G, Sharkey Fate, who hae been our most efficient

gurcult clerk since 1912 came Lo Greenwcod an or phan boy at

the age of five years Dec. lst 1887, ile wag borm in Carrell

County near Hawk.

ie had been working gt Sidon and upon competing 8 trip

vo Carrollton for Lewis Souilhweorth, ihe rode into Grecpwood with

"old men" Tom Chapman, wie had & livery stable where the City

Drug Store now stands, He went to werk for L, I, Basket in his

store on River Front, Later from 1906-08 he was County Irsasurer,

Mr. Paie well remembers Grecaveod as it "used to be" and

tells meny interesting 4dnckdentis in the history of the Lown,

«<uite well does he remember Greenwood's first entertainers, an

old stock company - The Emma Warren Bymour Company, that came

here for several years followinge®h: troupe liked Greeonweed

and they spent Christman week here every year, He remembers the

(15)
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the big Christus tree that the Company had for Lhe troupe.

Their plays, one of which was "Ten Nights ina Bar Rosa" were

given in the old opera house, which was upsiairs over Dubsard-

Meadows f ural ure siare, locuied on the site where the allen Hotel

had stood at the corner of Maim and River Road. After the plays,

8 big dance was given in the building with the troupe furaishing

the Music. Beymour w s regsrded by Mr. Pate as one of the greatest

characters of the eh ain in those days. He could tell many Jokes

in a cleveray, and after their ont sriaimments he would ge out

on the street greetin: friends with these Jokes, After his death

the Company was Known & & the “mma ‘arren Company.

Mp, Pate's grandfather leased ti. e 16 section land, 640 acres,

for a peried of 99 years, Mr, Pates father brought his wifes to

Greenwood and they eccupied the house now owned by Miss Fearl

MeClellan. It was Wien located on fiver Road and was later eccupied

by Miss fallou Strong. After his p rents death Mr, Fate lived with

Lis aunt, ra, Henry lownes, who was originally from Alabama, She

died at the a.eo of 8% sears.

Mr. fale mar:‘ded Rennie Richardson, daughter of Mr. Beane-

Richardson, proprietor of the" Delta Flag". They built the third

house in Nerth Greenwood, woieh was then a swampy wilderness, 1s

stood where Fant}s Grocerystore is now located, ine fires Bouseia

that section was built by Mr, A. de Read.

Back of the kitchen of the Pate home there stoed a codtemwoed

(16) 
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tree that measured about two feet through. This came from young
Reynolds rate having planted ag gotion wood Swileh tht Mr. rate
brought home one Qay, after having used it for a herse whip. ihe
tree was destroyed whem the house burned after ii had boen sold to
dr. Read,

Mr. Pave's uncle, Beb “h&rkey, planted the oak trees vhet stil)
remala on the Erskine place south of Greenwood,

Mr. and Hr., Fate have numerous pertreit. of wom e of their
Among thes: are large il palntings of Joel “spnderson

Pate and N18wife, & Miss Sharkey, These are grandparents of ip,
Pate, sndrew Patterson and dartha Mri, Pates maternal
grandparents. Mr, ratterson wa. mayor of Yazoo City whem it wag
Kiown ca» Manchester, with Benten a. lis county site, He sve all
the grounds for the ereciion of publ ic buildings tiisre, and named
the town fazvo City, They are buried there,

John Urewley Richardson and wife are seen &mong the protraiis
@8 are “m. Hall znd his wife, Julia Swan Boswell, who
Was the belle of Lexingten Eye in tivse days. William Hall Kicusprdson
was founder of the University of Pennsylvania, and held om of

obstretrios there. ir, and Mra, Richardson (William) are the

grandparent 8 of Mrs. Yate om her fathers 8lde., These portraits are all
the proud pessessions of Mrs, Richard ligRee of Iuka, liearietts Pate,

(17)
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Joel Fate of Greeawped is their ether

Sharkey's lamding imTellahatohle county is mamed for

Mr, Pate's beveling bzen named for Green Sharkey, G, 5.

Pate's great uncle Low seld it te lom James,

REMINISCENCE
By br, T. B., Holloman

Right at the befimming of the 18th bentury - ~ 136 years agoe-

seven families of Femnsylvenia embarked om raft at Fert Bitt

new Pittsburg te Gc ome dows the Chio and Mississippi te Sry their

fortunes im the Mieasiss spp territory.

One of these families resched Pret Hudsen some miles beles

Vicksburg and settledon a farm mear the little tewn of Fert Gidbsen

in this home there was & boy old emough Le remember ihe long amd .

bazardeus trip dewm the river, During the war of 1812 he was some

ten or twelve years of age and remembered the soldiers passing his

bome under Ceperal Jacksem amd lilmes on theirway.te New Orleans

to defend that town against the Red Coats as the British seldiers

were then ¢alled begause of the uniform they wore, bey became

one of the lending ministers of the ilethediss Churgh -thedurch

around whioh most of the early development and histery of the state

is imseparably interwovem, lt was im the Methodist churghat

Washington that the Stats Gevernmemt wes set up, andwhere its first

legisladive meeting were held, som ba

Their home was culled belle Grove, Un ameighbering plantation

2

‘therewasraided a boy who was destined to play an equally impertant
ar i 95% 18) |
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miles apart, through dismal swamps, across swollen streams, in all

kind of weather, on harse back with his sadd lepbags containing a

meager wardrobe on one side and a Bible, hymbook and discipline

in the other - his enly weapon of defense against Indians &nd wild

beasts, a leaded riding whip which was called a wirt, The read

and bridle paths were marked by blazes on the trees and it was no

unusual thing to see Vears, panthers and deer as well as stealthy

Indian cress the path ahead of you.

Things hard for us Lo conceive in the latter years of the

18th century when we could go from Yazee City te Vaughnby Stage

Coach and dewn to Canton on the train and not see anything.to harm

us until ve passed Gwinners store in Canton and saw the "Woeden

Indian" which always gave us the creeps,

Father Jones often spoke of Lis old friend Gov. Humphreys

and Lis going by and spending days wih him when he rode &s

Presiding Elder a district thét embraced Natchez, #ashington, Brandon,

Canton, Grenada and Holly

In 1898 I came from my home in Natchez to the litile town of

Itta Bena, a village of four hundred peo ple ond an FELL

to pructice my profession, by the way had it not been for that over-

flowing well poring forth its pure water this young man would Beyer.

have landed bore for we were taught then that malaria vas contracted

by breathing night air and drinking impure water - further merewe

folks in the h.lls thought that when one of our Kind cameto theah

Swamp 1% meant to be brought some in a wooden coat,

(2p) 
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part in the nistery of the . tate politically and otherwise, and
espedlally that pertien of the which aftervapds became Leflore
County. Between these wo Doys ere grew up a friendship whieh
lasted to the end of their days - one of Cheese two boys wa: the
Rev. John Griffim Jones Who preached more than 8ixty years in
Miseissippl -- the other Gov, Benjaman Go Humphreys - war time
governor of his stute,

re
ne moved frem this form near rert Cibson te a tract of lsnd

onRoebuck Lake in what was then part of Sunflowey County, Here
oR 8 8irip of land above overflow he cleared the timber and bu. lt
& neme for his family nd nis lis named She house and
plentavion Itta Bena, medning "Home in the Woods",

From the age of eleven to Slxteen it wus my great privilege to
Spend much time with "Father J nes sg he wos affectionately called the
latter of his life by all who knew Lim,

dy father having married iis leughter (my Step-mother) he

divided iis time with Lis daugh ters, ay stepmother and Mrs.

Re W, Millsaps of Hazlehurst, deny hours huve we spent at his knee
hearing him tell the stery of that trip down the river from
Fennsylvania to Mississippi ana stories prrtaiming to the early

histery of our great state, glories of adventure znd trials that

made eursyes open wide with wonder amd our hair stand on end,
Father Jones told of some of the trials of the JItinerant

Yreacheér; hew he went from &pp ointment to appointment, humdreds of

(19)
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miles apart, through dismal swamps, acress swollen streams, in all

kind of weather, on harse back with his sadd lepbags containing a

meager wardrobe on cue side and a Bible, hymbook and disgipline

in the ether - his only weapon of defense against Indians and wild

beasts, a leaded riding whip which was called a uirs, The read

and bridle paths were marked by blazes on the trees snd it was no

thing to see Vears, panthers and deer as well as stealiny

Indian cress the path ahead of you.

ihings hard for us Lo conceive in the latter years of the

18th century amen we could go from Yazee City te Vaughn by Stage

Coach and dewn te Canton on the train and not see anything to harm

us Hvis ve passed Gwinners siore in Canton and saw the "Wooden

Indian" which always gave us the creeps,

a Father Jones often spoke of Lis old friend Gov. Humphreys

and Lis going by end spending days wiih him when he rode as

Presiding Elder a district tat embraced Natchez, #ashington, Brandon,

Canton, Grenada and Holly | hat

In 1898 I came from myhome in Natchez to the litile town of

Itta Bena, a village of four hundred people und an RIESIARN WA

to pructice my profession, by the way had it not been for that over-

£1owing well poring forth its pure water this young man would never.

have landed hese for we were taught then that malaria vas contracted

by breathing night air and arinking pure water further morewe

folks in the h.1ls thought that whenoneof our kind cameto the

Swamp it meant to be brought home in a wooden coat,

(2p)
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I had been here seve al wecks when one Sunday with nothing

wlse to do in company with & friend who had spent hie life here we

walked up luke front - whenve came to what my friend explained io

was 811 that was left of the old Humphrey home, Then ii wes it

dawned on me that I was living in a town loceted on ihe spot and

named for theo home of the man Father Jones had spoken of go often

and where he loved to visit.

Time moves on but in some purtioulaps oot So fast for soon

I met the Grand High Sheriff of the Lounty, Mr, Barnes Humphrey,

son fo the Governor tnd then hie brother, Mr. Dave who with Dr.

formed one of the strongest medical firms in the state,

Then the youngest brother our Att orney, Hon, Ben. G.

Bumphrgys who afterwards represented us well in the lower house of

Congress,

The first winter spent ore and for a number of years there-

after our great sport was Lo camp on River only a few miles

from Itte Bena in of wild turkey, deer, bear and occasionally

a panther was seen or & pack of wolves made night hideous with their

howls &8 they chased a wounded deer,

Phere was not a clearing on either side of ihe railroad between

Berclair and Moorhead except & small tract atl Purnells switeh known

as Bays deedening. Just a swamp Ol vines snd trees, not even & wagon

road, Hot a graded road in the county, no such & thing known as &

grader, The roads worked Ainthe summer time with ghovels and 8xes8,

out some brush, throw in mud holes and cover with dirt; if hole got

(21)
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too big make a road around it. Consequently we could use & duggy

only about four monihs a year, the other eight we had to use Lorse-

backs It was slow traveling. %o make a five mile call took at least

two hourss A trip of five or six niles to the countryat midnight

the ground frozen and the wind blowing through you wes no umasual

fete for the gountry doctor =~ maybe to get his reward in the world

to eoma,

I had not been here long when one morning esrly 1 got a note

(an order) to go to "Kansas" to sce & sick negro ~ not knowing where

Kansas wes 1 decided to go by the plantation nome and find out. When

™ ih §0% tha railroad crossing knowns Runneymede where there was the

gin with a sawmill attached, I saw a gentlemen all dressedup but in

hie shirt sleeves at the leaver of the saw carriage where they were

ripping up & large oypres: log for use on the plantation. He in-

trocuded himslef and proceeded to tell me how Lo go to JomDoes, then

on around to the second house then to the next, then -«0h some of them

will tell you where else. Looks like everything is down withchills

this morning. Fix them up, give them what they need right awsy and

hurry back here.

Well, at most of luese houses I found from two $0 as many

as were in the house - men, women snd children on beds on pallets,

all suffering with malaria. After stopping at at least ahalf

dozen homes and fixing powders out of the old saddle bag, the

ing was about gone and I was ilo a hurry to get $0the office,

but when I got back to the saw mill, this wile st1ll there
bor kia: |
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and after asking how I found his Negroes, looking at his watch he

said, "well, lad, it's about dinner time. Come g0 $0 the house with

me and we will have some cold butter milk", Thet was the meeting

with Mr, Alex Henderson, one of the finest men 1 ever knew and the

beginning of a friendship that is incalouable to me, Uf his it can

truthfully be said " He lived in a house by the side of lhe road and

was & to man",

He s8id this to me on one oceession when a very sorry Negro

wanted the doc tor=- I reckon you beticr go to see him - 1 make 1%

& rule to give my niggers a jug of whiskey for Christmas and a doctor

then they are sick for when I am sick I want a doctor no matter how

sorry the doctor",

None of the doctors here had a buddy in the fall I bought a

fine and buggy horse in addition to the saddle horse 1 already

had, not that I was gbuck up or didn't like horse back Sirk but

I sometimes wonder how much I was to get that buggy by the

fact that there was 2 little one teacher school about five miles south

of Itte Bena taught by a pretty litile lady from Ureenwood who liked

to go home the week-ends ond needed some way to get to Itta Bena to

the Srains.,

Lest we bec me too serious lets gel to the spoby they tell about

a country doctor. Lhis country doctor suidenly retired put

on deposi t in the bank in iis home town, <he news got out

and the local reporters breszed around to the doctor to find out where

the mint wus. "Well, you see, by the stricties economy for the last
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46 years, by denying myself all farms of luxury by working 15 hours

a day by investing my money wisely and by reinvesting the returns

on my investments, I was able to bank this sum of money with the aid

of $49,000.00 left me by the death of an aunt,” Simple thing this

retiring business,isn't it?

REMIBISC SNCES:
by MROMAMIE MCINTYRE

In 1886, forty-eight years azo I came withmy family to Greenwood

to a circus from McIntyre Lake plantation. We had to come and stay

over night as the roads were so bad, There were no hotels 86wehad

to get lodging in a private home, The mail was cerrisd fromhede to

Carrollton by hack, making one trip per day and that being an all

day's hard drive, The jail in those days stood on Market street where

the old city hall now stands. There were no walks, and express was

curried from the depot to the stores ina push cart, The roads were

so extremely rough that Louis Leflore while going out of town on the

Carrollton road one day was thrown off his horse as it stumbled and

he was killed. this occured near the Odd Fellows cemetery.

“hen I was building my present home in North Greenwood about 30

years ago I lived below the Buckeye 011 Mill, Horses would stall

on river road, coming up with loads as the mud was so deep. aa

I built hepe there were only five residences in North Greenwood,

They were that of Mrs, Mallie Rumphreys, Mr. A. NK. Read,Xr, Sharkey

Pate, Mrs. Ricketts and Mr. We C. Peel. Back of these houses there

(24)
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stood a vasl prake beyond which
ppen farm land to the

Tal lahatchie river.

{1ding stood where Hr, G.beRays Tres«

Pur first frame school bu

at that time a

and the present gohool lot Was

jdence now gtands,
1ater filled with all kings

brake filled with eypress knees. it was

of waste ae such 8S tin cans, brick baus etc,, from the tovine

cost item to everyone in those Quays,

aR Jpinking water WLS a greasy

cistern waisr helng used for drinking
glmosl entirely.

Mrs, Mclntyre and Mrs. Jlora
were recrad 8b

randfather, who wés 8 rresbeterian dinister

carrollton by heir

o visit ab Greenwood be-

They were nob allowed 1

and roughness that existed in the town...here in the 80 8.

cause of tho many saloons

While relating this STOTY tney ware on there Way to the poles

to vote against the legalizing of liguor in the state,

MRS, FARHEIS ¥ SAVER.

Greenwood! s older settlers was the

Mrs, Fannie Weaver, one of

Mrs, Collier later married

daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Collier,

Rudd she operated greenwood's

Mr, Jim CobD and then Caple Rudd, as Mrs.

first hotels.

Myra, Weaver Was first married to Lieut. Milligan: her gecond

gudlinton: her next husbund was Arnpld and her

husband was Tom

5ne has lived here practically

present husband is %.J.( Buck) Weavers

all of her 1i fe,

», the maiden names of her mother was

According to Hrs. ieave

(20)
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was Sarah Frances Jones.

Mrs, Yea. ver tells us that two other boats besides the Star of

the West were suek to keep the Yankees out, These were the daward

Je Gay tnd the Desmett, Mrs, with her mother and Mrs, J. F

visited the boats before they were suck and ios Collier ;

bought from Capt. Dyer two scenery paintings, which rs. vwegver still

possesses, also a rosewood table, which Mrs. Be Os Simmons bought

recentl Ure |y from ¥rs, Weaver, krs, demry bought a large mirrow which

& now in thehe Toran foNU We Ls Sralgy,

Mrs, WonverSea ve ATAyethe yoarsSR the

servation of Greenwood's old cemetery. TY

She gives us the follbwing receije far keeping young.

"First no one is older than they make themselves, everybody can

stay youmg, no matter now many years they have been here, Always

celebrate your birthday when it comes round, but never tell yowr

age, it makes no difference, Keep your face messaged with some food

oream: never woar old sober colors, but wear red or anything bright

tat you want, Don't be complaining end telling all your little aches

and psins--no one cares how you feel nor if you are sick, If sone one

or a doctor keeps telling you tags you have a certain aut. YUU

might as well have iV as think so. Forget you feel Sod,

One can be as young as they act, ji

I remember one thle I had to be in here and the Juage

asked me how old I was, I told him my mother brought me to this

townwhen { wis six years old and he could guess the rest,

CoTomiie (26)
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1 was the first person to have typhoid fever in Greenwood, con-

tracting it at the Atlanta HZxposition. In the 70's there was an

epidemic of cholera here, Three white people died, also a number of

negroes,

Zhe closest that yellow fever ever cume was a Grenada, when

we were under sirici guarantine,”

JUDGE A. MC C. KIMBEOUGH

Allan McCaskill was one of whe oldest and most oubstand-

ing members of the Leflore county bar, engaged in ihe practice of

law for more ian unree decades and was also an extensive land owner.

Judmge Kimbrough wag born in Carroll county Nov. 24th, 18580 and

was a son of Urman I. and Charlotte Ann(CGray) Kimbrough, the former

being born in Sumner county, Tennessee in 1804, while his death 0G =

gurred in 1881, and vhe latter of whom was born in Columbus, Miss.

Cot. 1825, survived her honorable husband and lived in Carroll

county for & number of years, ier parental grandgather wag a Gon-

tinental Soldier during the War of the Revolution. —

Orman le Kimbrough was a& prominent member of the bar of Lhe

.tate having been engaged in preciice in Carroll county where he

also owned and operated a large plantation. Judge Kimbrough availe-

ed himself of the advuntage of the schools of his native town and

entered the famous University of Virginia at Charlottsvilile,

where he also completed a course in the law department of the same

institution.

He served in his profession in Carrollton where he was in

i (27)
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practice one year at the expiration of which June 19th, 1874 he

located in Greenwood where, until hisdeath last year, he maintained

his home and advanced to front rank of his profession and attained

to pronounced official

He began his practice at Greenwood in association with Col,

Helm, The firm was in existence for eight years during which time

Judge Kimbrough reste to prominence among the members cf thelocal bar,

For three years thereafter be wes aspocieted in practice with R.W.

Williemson and at the end of this time was sleoted superintendent of

education,

le took this office with the sole desire to serve the state not

thinking of any advantage that might come to him thereby, The entire

proceeds of his office he donated to the Confederate Memorial: on

capital grounds at Jackson, Miss,

Following some four years of independent practice Judge Kimbrough

was appointed by Governor MeoLaurin as ohehcellor of the 7th district

and served from 1899 to 1908. Upon retiring from the Chancellorship

he served for more than three years as Judge of the Fourth Judietisl

district, After the gonelusion of his term he retired

practice at this time forming the firm of Kimbrough and Kimbrough,

in association with his son Urman Lanier Kimbrough. This firm was

considered one of the most eminent in the state.

Despite his advancing years, he always maintained the keenest

interest in affairs about him. Aside from legal eonnection, Judge

Kimbrough was one of the organizers of the Bank of Greenwood, Gree-

wood's first bank. He was its first vice president and sontinued
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William Morgan Kimbrough is engaged in real estate An. Greenwood
and in farming. He married Nov. 24th, 1915, Genevieve Jeffreysof
Hushpulkena, Miss, They have one child, Genevieve Southworth,

Dollie Kimbrough, another child of Judge and Mrs, A.Mo Kimbrough,
married Dee. 19%h, 1917, Robert LymanIrwin, who died in rasedena,Jemocrat, was Chairman of the County Democratic Zxecutive Committes | Calif., Feb. 1950. home wes in Denver, Golo. Shell Fringeduring 1875 and 1876, et the end of the Reconstruction period, le
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with the bank when it merged into the First National Bank, wilieh was  the largest in the delta, He was extensively interested in planting
owning several tracts of delta land, Judge Kimbrough a stsunch

irwin was their only child.was affiliated with the Knights of Pythias and “oodmen of the World, | I unter Southworth Ximbrough, Allan MoCaskill and Marmaduke"Nas 1 elder of theChristian church for fifty odd years, were whe last children of the Kimbrough family.Un Bove. 10th, 1880, he married Mary Hunter Southworth. ‘hey | rae Mary Huater Southworth Kimbrouga was author, patriot andbecame parents of nine ch lidren, Mary Craig, whose nusband, Upton | ¢ivie leuder. o°he decended from families whose members have been~“inelair, who raa for the office of Governor in California last Year, | famous since colonial days in the develspment of the American ComeHe is an internationally famous author,
| | monwealth, ; ps EnUrman Lanier, educated at the Kentuok: Military Institude and he was Lorn June loth, 1860 ai Glen Cak, her father's plantationUniversity of ! ississippi, where he took the Bachelor of Law degree | on the Yazoo River in what is now “eflore gounty, a daugnter of Judgein 1006. He is a practicing attiorney in Greenwood, he married Nov, | Hunter Holmes snd Mary £s (Uorgen)Southwarth, (4110th, 1908,Lucille Bridsefors Hardy of Columbus, and they have five | : She was 8 direct descendent of Constance “outhworth, who withchildren, Urmen,Jr., Sarah Bailey, Lueille Southwarth, Lenore Hardy | her brother Thomes,and mother, Lady iligeCarpenter gumeand dary Hunter,
i from to Plymouth, Hass, on the ship "Ann" in 1621, one yourThe tird Kimbrough child was “illiamPoindexter, a planter after the arrival of the Mayflower, Lady Southworth, who laterat Itta Bena, He married Feb, 12th, 1909 to Abby Elizabeth Scott, married GovernorBradford of Masss,, was said to be the most brilliantof Fredericksburg, Va, ihey have two sons, Jr, and Lewis li woman of her day in the colonies,aCaskill,
1 Un the maternal side Mrs, Kimbrough"8 ancestors wore activeia“allie Morgan Kimbrough married April 17th, 1912, Will kK, i the development of the Southern colonies, and North Carolina,Clements, now mayor of Greenwood, and an sctive member of the | nd 1a the establishment of the ¢ommonwealth of HerChristian Church, ihey had six children Mary Hunter, Sallie Morgan

Mable Jane, Elizabeth Farrow, Allen and William Kemp Jr, Mrs, 1 rima (60)
Sallie Morgan Clements 41d at Greenwood April 14th, 1932, a4 Supervisor listarical ireject
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Grandfather Abram Morgan, a half brother, of the Revolutionary

General Danial Morgan, moved at an early dale from Virginia to Ken,

Her grandfa.her; Jacob Zedinger Morgan, moved to Jackson, Kiss. as

a young man and married Martha Minerva Fitz, daughter of Gideon itz,

appointed surveygr general by lhomas Jefferson, to lay out the Stave

of Mississippi. Gideon Fitz had come to Mississippi from Albermerle

county, V. and married Mary Williams, of North Carolina, sister of

Governor Robert #illiams of iiss, Senator John Sharp Williams was

a cousin of Robert and Mary Williams,

Mrs, was a niece of Major #iliiam Hemry Horgan, of

Carrollton, a member of the sme family &s General John i,

Morgan, famous Confederate general. Major iorgan laid the first

mine in the history of modern warfare in Deer Creask, Miss., blew up

a federal gunboat, and there by forced a blocade which mgde possible

the capture of several other gunboats, which had ascended the

Sunflower river. Her uncle, Lewis Morgan, was killed in “the battle

of Colliiersvillie, when only & boy of sixteen.

"A bright halo", it has Leen well sald, "resi on every page of

¥rs, Kimbrough's families Confederate history". Judge Hunter Holmes

Southworth, her father was born in Nstéhez, Miss. and came to the

Delta section where he was & lawyer, probate Judge and extensive

planter. He was a son of Peter Southworth, a native of Kentucky, who

came bo Natchez in early life. Ills mother's maiden name was Fisher,

(31)
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Judge Southworth died near Greenwood, Dec, 31st, 1878.Hs"wife,

Mary 5. (Morgan)Southworth daughter of Jacob and Minerva (Fitz) Morgan

wes born at Clinton, Miss. and died in counuy July 15th, 1874.

Mrs. Kimbrough was privately educated under the best of tutors

and completed her scedemic instructions at Si, Catherine's Academy

near Lebanon, Kentucky. ole was & greai beauty, a1 stinguishod for

herinteklect and Wery fond of the various out-door Bporis, Nov, 10th,

1880 she married Judge Kimbrough.

spe was & elose and personal friend of President and Mrs. Jefferson

Davis. L% was through her errorts that "Jeauvoir", the ola Davis

home on Lae Mi: sissippl coast was rehabilitated, after partial des-

truction by storm, and scoured as a home for Confederate Veterans

and their widows, Plans for this enterprise ocoupied re. Kimbrough's

attention for years, -he was forced to arrouse public interest in |

the project to rescue Beauvoir. Although the Mississippi aivision

of the Daughters of the Confederationthrough unfortunate mise

understanding did not use their organization for the purchase of

Beauvoir, and although the Mississippi legislature also failed to

support her project, she, by appealing to he orih

and by the force of her own {domitable character, carried it to

success and through many efforts attracted the attamtion of the

Confederate Veteran leaders until finally the state organization

of Son of Veterans secured for itselfthe priviledge of buying the

Jefferson Davis home, The debt of sele was obtained and delivered

in person by Mrs. Kimbrough, because of the steadfate loyalty to the

(82)
rs. Ann Ellison
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high goal which she sel she was made an honorary member of the

Mississippi

She was presented a silver loving cup by Mrs. Davis on Feb,

&0th, 1903 which bore this insceription,"Fresenied by Mrs. Jefferson

bavis to Mra, Mary Hunter Kimbrough in grateful, loving memory of her

efforts Lo provide a home for the Veterans of the Confederacy".

Many years later, in 1920, the Veterans residing there pre-

sented a similar loving cup to Mrs, Ximbrough, who presided at the

unveiling of a Davis Hemorial Gateway at the Beauvoir home,

in the meantime, she and her sister, Mrs. Yerger, had secured

an appropriation from the Jtate legislature for the maintenance of

the home and the erection of a hospiial connecting it,

in the words of tribute offered by ithe members of Varina

Jefferson avis Chapter United Jaughters fo the Confederacy at her

death. "Thus it was through her efforis that "Be uvoir” was made

& home for confederate Veterans and their widows, In this she lived

(33)
¥rs, AnnBllisomSupervisor iHistorical

  

Canvasser Assignment # 3

Dr. and irs ?,R,Henderson,

The nemes of Dr, end Mri. senderson are found in

practically everything that tended toward the building up of

Greonwood and Leflore County,

AS A physiclan in the carly days Dr, Henderson figured

prominently end later es: a banker endbusiness man his WoTks
stands out preséminently., He was rightly styled "Greenwood's Grand
01a Man", in 1933, only & few months before his passing in the

spring of 1954,

In the future as we hear the striking of the town ¢lock

with its chimes, a memorial to him, given by Mrs. Henderson we will

pause to reflect on the memory of this great and good men,

"Lord th rough tais hour,
Be thou Cur Guide
S50 by Thy power
No feet shall slide",

ASthe chimes in the tower of the Leflore “ounty courthouse peal

forth this beautiful music at the stroke of thebigclockGreenweod

pausesto live again in memory with Dr. Timothy Rogers Hey

who ended 73 years of faithful service to Greenwood andLeflore

County on April 28, 1934 atthe age of 73 years,|
ihis memorial, a gift of his wife, rg, Liszsie GeorgeHenderson-

was formallypresented tothe propleof Leflore aounby

1984. In presenting thecleek and chimes Mrs, Hendorsen.seid,” Is9

Booms to me Uist theonly appropriatememorialte. one, w!

Allison a)
Frojegt
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greatly Leflore couniy and vreenw.od 48 omentiiiing from which all Club, Jo Z. George Chapter s Ue D, C., and has always been interested

their citi ens will be bemefitted, old and young, rich snd poor, and sclive in things pertaining to the betterment of the community,

white and black, saint and sinner.”
Mrs, Henderson's last gifts are earpets for every church in

littleton Upshur, Zultor of ithe bremwood Cammonwealih who Greenwood and an elevator in the Baptist church so the women im the

accepted ithe memorial in behalf of ihe of Greenwood znd Leflore Misslonary Society won't have to climb the steps upstairs so the meet-

county, eulogized ihe 1ife and services of Dr. Henderson, paying ings, She gave each pastor the permission to select she kind of

carpet the congregation wanted regardless of the costs The amount

of this gift is around (10,000,
tribute to his work in behalf of the communiiy; the reverence in wn

the entire sommunity holds his memory and vie love with whieh he

regarded in his long years oo service to itspeople.
In 1895 she inaugurated an annual custom of entertaining the

«he glock replaced the one thal hud served Crecnwood for «8 Grandmothers of the town with & luncheon and these social affairs

years. lts works were maie b the seth Thoma. “lock Co. and the bells were looked forward to with happy anticipation by Greenwood's

of both clock und chimes wore cast by Mene -ly and Co. makers of the grandmothers each yesr, One of theses occasions in love 1309,there

finest bells in America, Installation wee made b. A, 7eiler and VO, were 50 grandmothere present, representing 216 grandchildren and 22

of Greenwood. 4he cost of the memorial was $10,000, The chimes grand éhildren., 5ix great grandmothers were ulso present,

are a duplication of the Wesiminisier Chimes, probably ithe most Dinner was served from two to five o'elock =«t the “enderson

home at the Corner of Cottonand "ashipgtw S,reets. PFimmer was served
n the world and which have been reproduced

by Hosdames H, Barrett, W., W, MoNeill, ¥, &, “upkhalter, R.WN, Baird
universally loved chimes i

in mapy celebrated towers,

fhe presental ion ssrvice was neld in the Leflore County court T. K, Baird, Alex Henderson end Miss Yall ou sweet music by

Mrs, N, 3, (Leatte Petty)iiright andMiss CecilHendersonentertainedti

room and wae attended by 8 large audience, business having ceased

guests,

during the hour of the service, as a tribute to Dr.

&, 7, Rich, President of the Board of Supervisors of Leflore The great grendmothers present were Mesdames 4A, 4, Young,Re A,

Hon.
| Ricketts, J. 4, Nabors, I. C. Johnson, Fy, Lanhemandi, B. Houstone.

and presented Dr, J. M, Bradley, pastor
county presi ed over the ceremony

of the First Methodist church who delivered the invoeation, - The nes grandmothers present were: Mesdames Ds. 2,Eumpl

Bingham, Carrollton, W. Meadows, J, K. Hughes,
a

Mr.., Henderson, daughter of Sen, amd ¥rse Jo LZ. George, has long

been a leader among the women of Greenwood. She founded the ‘oman's

yu
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MoC lurge.

The other grandmothers were: Mesdames A, 2, ~hutes, Imma

Bllington, Henrietta {owns, Jennie Howell, H, %, Fetty, H, H., Lstes

L, M, Deloa®h, J. P., Metts, T, ¥. Steele, Mery §, Parish, M, C,

Humphrey, Fannie G, rnold, V. K, White, J. #, Dulaney, lary N,

Miller, R. H. Hioks Sr., Alice B, Young, £. C., Vulker, UM. E.

MeGlathery, W, Blanchard, lenry Selliger, J. il. #. io

Irvine, &lla », Pew, uw, =, Flora Melniyre, ie li, Valker

Walter, Pillow, Bettie H., Prince, i, V, Jones, Uid HMontjoy, or.,

C. Dunn,sr. Zlizabeth Priestley, i. 4, Baskett, J. %, Hicks, alice

Fields, liarian delemore and J. J. wee OT Carrollton.

Mareh 6th 1916 Mrs. Hender. on tendered a very lovely dinner party

entertaining sixty grandmothers. Four tables wore arranged and ul

the first were scated the greal grandmoihors four in number, and ihe

youngest grandmother.

Mrs, Henderson was sasisted in dispensing ihe hospitality by

Mrs, C. L. Lomax, Mrs, P. W, Parson, Mra. ¥, H, Harper, Mrs, Dann,

KH eo rs bd 3 urs he Ne.
Mrs. 9. Dundas, Mrs. R. ¥. oabin, Nps, P. . Sehilling, o ao

drs,

Chandler, Mrs, Harry Hulen, Mes. Henderson Baird, Hrs. Worley and

F. KK. Sandifer.

Just after rising from the tables, the grandmothere were re-

quested to relate the funniest thign their grandehildren has sald them,

|
3 2. Ho

Mush merriment was oreated in this was, It was decided that irs, R

Hicks gave the richest, when ashe said 8 little granddaughter asked her,

“Hho peeled grand pappy's

Barter Eistorieal Pro)ect
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br, Henderson was born in Aberdeen, Mics Deg, 12, 1854, He

MOVed with his parents $o Greenwood at the age of six, and spent his
life here, living for many years prior to his death in his home neap

the court house where the memorial to him was placed,

Sntering the practice of medicine in Greenwood upon his graduation
from college ad continued in the profession until his inereasing

business interests led to his retirement from active practice 40 yours

prior to his death. ilc then engaged in planting and bankinag was most

successful in both.

Pr, Henderson was a leader in business, a publie spirited

citizen and gave freely of his time and talents to the community

He knew men and he loved the, He geve respect and commanded respags

in return, He was fair and Just and he put his imprest upon the

community as no other men who has lived in it has ever done, Thesound

development of Creenwood wae purt of his life, Dr. Henderson has=
served the community in many eapacities and hod soen it grow from a

émall village into a hustling 6ity, a growth to whieh he contributed

a major share.

Outstanding to his service is the dunieipal light plant, In

1906 he accepted the chairmanship of the light and water commission

whieh position he held until his death. He laid its policies.

He was the direci.ng genius which made for its Success, and this

service he rendered without remuneration and reward other than the

gonscicusness of a task of service to others well performed, He

founded theBank of Commercein 1904 and his guidance and direction
(8)
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rongest financialof that institution built it into one of the stronges

in theal storm could shake.worica, which no finanolstructire in Amerioa,

tution wnich |financial troubles of 1930 that bankins institution wnic

| i th wmnity and savedwas ne Rook of Gibralier which sheltered the community

it from complete collapse,

Puce in Lime of stomr andDr, Henderson was Gre nwood's refuge in time of stom® A

Hig strenzsth gave hove; hisever present help in time trouble, His strength gave hope;
P

:
» y A“aft Li} ound foundationgounsel gave wisdome. Ur. Henderson built upon the sound0

:
4 #i Ad ; hought straight.f honor and integrity. He saw clearly and he thought -Q or & 8

s as the humblest. WHE RR OS proachable as the |a 18YV me he was as essily apgAlthough a busy man,
:

2 i % ty 1 open
- aE WE MNS 8 at nis office door. 4citizen. There we

to all whocame to him for advice, :
: 3 . Fi ice to humanittarting as & © untry docior devoiing nis@rvice Lo a Jw Bi is wha wo

; ire comunity and hishe became the confidant and advisor to an entire comm 5Gc & i 42x

nae the standard of Lime3 ba: ©) veuirs 0 come vhe &as and throughout “ne Jywork lives o , an

ff this be i citizenin Greenwood will be set in memory of this beloved ei

(6)
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John Hodges I.ucasg-

Dr. Tucas was born in Lawrence County, Tenn. May l1léth, 1826,
Dr. Willis ang

Son of

Sallie Linan Lucas, He came to Ieflore County in 1857
He graduated from New Orleans Medicel College in 1861. He moved to Green-
wood, Miss, in 1892, living here until his death in 1910. He was a
Mason an Flkand member of the Natavity Episcopal Church. For a
number of years a trustee of the University of the South at Sewance,

Mr & Mrs G. 8S. Pate-

Mr Pate Game to Greenwood in Dec l, 1887 &t the 8ge of five years,
He was elected County Treasurer in 1902- 08 an elected Circuit Clerk
of Feriore county in 1912, which offise lie has held up until present
date. Me was merried to Miss Rennie Richardson, daughter of
Bonner Richardson.

0. FF. Bleésoe-

"as bora in Columbus, Miss, April 8, 1840 the son of Oscar Fitzelen
anc Mary Bledsoe. He graduated in 16860 from the University of Miss.
and was taking his law Course when the Civil war began, Ee was married
June 17, 1869 to Miss Sallie Vinson Cannon.

Oscar Fitzalan Bledsoe Jr,.-

Was born in Brenada, September 7, 1873, In addition to his farming interest
Mr Bledsoe 1s a director and stockholder in a number of successful
business interest of the County. He was a member of the house of Representat
tives for four years following 1920. During the World War he was sales
director for all the campaigns in Leflore County for Libérsy and Vivtory
bonds, Red Cross drives and offering of War Saving Stamps,
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Charles Fdward Wright-

Mr Wright was born in Macomb T1l. on Sept. 11, 1862 the son Frances

‘1, end Pemelia Wright. He came to Greenwood in 1889, With his brother

Frank Wright he started a small bottling plant, later adding an Ice

factory. In 1894 Kis firm was given the municipal lighting contract,

In 1897 he installed the City water works system. For several years

he was City Commissioner, & member of the Board of Supervisors of

1eflore County and President of the First National Bank from 1908

until his death . Seven years after coming to Greenwood he married

Miss Daisy Price who is one of the prominent workers in the religious

and Mhsio Circles of Greenwood.

Mr Wright died September 23, 1920.

William S. Vardaman-

Mr Vardaman was born in Jackson County,Texas in 1869 son of WilliamS.

and Mary Vardamen. He served three guccessive termsaas Mayor of Greenwood

Was elected Sheriff of Leflore County 1919 for four years and a

member of Board of Supervisors in 1934 for one year to fil] an

unexpired term, reskected in 1935 for four year term.

Dr. J. Pp. Henry-

Was one of leading Physiciens of the early settlers of Leflore County

Dr. Henrymade a fortuae in Real Tstate. The present Heney Addition

to the City being part of his Fstate.

fee£7Dvr
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Lemeyl Purnell Yerger-

pe

i“. La A a3
ar

He wags & veteran of the Civil war and a charte
ae

er member of Teflore lodge
Knigh p I |ghits of Pythias &nd at the time of his death, 1928 h

Wa 3 88 o - | | fits
3 head of its local Insurance Department

¥r Yerge: merried Miss Susie Southworth at Vaiden, Wiss, in 1879
che wae & daughter o Tuar : Ln id md od 3

r dge BE. H, Southworth ana Ma ry Morgan” Southw thfw or
Sh © } 3 sa 1

| i

4%
i

merber of t Shyf the Red Cross vhapter, the Kings Daughters and
and President of Varine Jerrerson

Son's Cirele

Lavis Chapter, 1. D. C. which
she organized,

Dr end Vrs M. GG, Davisg-

Dr Davis was arnoung Greenwood's earlihs est settlers, He was sa Partner
of Dy. 7. 1, Henderson,

Monroe MeLurg-

Was born ne |
v 7

~~ 28 v geiden, VWiss.in Carroll Gounty, March 19,1857
of Yancy Crawfo-d Nea: : J ChDiy

y wiord McClure &bi <-& Susan WMalissgsa Cs M k
fal. vain MeClurg. He tool“ » ® + 00

an academic ree v s $4 aw dept
ic course at Touis ille, ¥iss and then entered the 1 depI 2d “th .

of the University of Miss. at Oxford ’ from wanich
So

he graudated in June
With & degree of Bi egree Ol Bachelor of law. He practiced his brofessio

in Vaiden, Miss. until 1896,
A

when he transferred his residence and
iona a 01 headquerters to Greenwood, From 1500 to 1903 hew> Wes

profess

Attorney General of Mississippi

bpIg
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Judge A. Mo GC, Kimbrough - Aa 2Was born in Madison County, Yas, October 19, 1847, Tducated at the
Allen MoCaskillKimbrough, one of the older and most outstanding University of Wiss, soon after he began his practice of lew and hes been
members of the Leflore County Bar, ingaged in the practice of law for» ing in Yreenwood for forty one yeers. Then fifteen years old in 186% he
more than three decades,

| : joined the Confederate Army and was discharged on acaount of injuries,
Judge Kimbrough was born in Carrell County Wovember 24, 1&50, A son£ & y 2 ey but in 1864 he agsin joined the Army and was with Rradfords Scouts,
of Orman I. and Charlotte Ann (gray) Ximbrough, He graduated from the(grey) & operating on the Wiss. river. In 1879 married in Greenwood to Kiss Luey
University of Va. at Charlottsville, where he completed a eourse in Waddington. 7ss a member of the State legislature from 1896 to 1908

. ! , ’ L7 Rar 8, 1 8 Q |
A‘the Taw department.

He was a member of Hugh A, Reynolde vamp 77, C. V and wes Lieut,
He served his profession in Carrollton one yeer, and on June19, 1834 , Commander. He died in 1927.

* ; “'e

he located in Greenwood, when he began his preetice with Col. C. B. Helm

The firm was in existance for eight veers during which time Judge Fe.

Is a Native of Maury County,Kimbrough rose to prominence amoung the members of the local bar. Tenn. born in 1858 and when a boy of
. | seven years of aFor three yesrs thereafter he was associated in practice with R 7, kK € 2g he io Letiore County as a coton picker, afterone wis phle year of work became sick and had to seek other Climate, after

Williemson and at the end of this time wes elected sumerintendent of
regaining his health he married Mrs M, EF,education, Parker in 1&9
2:

‘ie holds interest in menufacture, Banking and &énd will refit
the larce 011 Mi)1 at Ttta Rena, Miss. He

Following four years of independent practice Judge Kimbrough was

appointed by Cov. McLaurine as chancellor of the 7th district and served served the County
as Assessor, Sheriff and Supervisor, havihg been a member of the Board

from 1899 to 1903. Upon retiring from the Chanocellorship he served for more
|

of Supervisors for sixteen years and Presidentthan three years as Judge of the fourth Judieizl district. After the of the Board for

ten years. He
eonc¢lusion of his term he retired to private praotice, forming the firm of Served on the Board of Alderman: of Ttts Bena almost

since the town was incorporated, A member nf the Ye zoo Miss, Delta
I.evee Board snd hag been Vige Pregident of the n

Kimbrough and Kimbrough, in essoeiation with his son. Ormen Lanier Kimbrousl

Aside from legel eonneetion, Judge Kimbrough was one of the organizers Board,

of the Bank of Greenwood, Greemwood's first Bank. He was ite first

Vice president and eontinued with the Bank wher it merged into the

First National Bank.
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Professional Civic LeadersH. Talbot 0dom-
William Medison Whittington-He was e¢qyueated at Miss, College Clinton, Migs and the niversity of Was born et Tittle Springs, Mississippi Mey 4, 1878. son of Alexander .M.Y11 and his legal education at Cumberland Whittington end Margaret Tasphine Whittington. He graduated fromUniversity Cumberland, Tenn. A former assistant Attorney Ceneral, and Wiss. College in 1898 with an A. B. gegree and from the University oflater a member of the legal firm

A
O

O
Q

of med and Odom , accepted wu Miss. in June 1899 With an TIR degree. Fe moved to Greenwood in 1904Pértnership in the £1 rm of Oardner 2 Gardner, Ye made nis home in since then has been engaged in the practice of raw and Farming,
Jackson, Miss for two and one half yeare going there from Meridian to He was a member of the Board of Aldermen of Greenwood for eight years,8Ccept & position in the Attorney General'e office under Frank Robereon, was Stste Senator from 1916 to 1920 from Leflore and Tallahatchie Counties.later under the Adminstration of Judze Clayton D. otter, he wns chief Was nominated for Congress in August 1924 from the Third Congressionalassistant Attorney General, He wae © SY

I
g
y

county Attorney of Tauderale County District and has serves seven terms being reelected to his eight termDuring the wer he wes a Second Tlevt. in the Air Service ana spent in 1938.twenty three monts in Prance snd now is & Lawyer for the ~ He is a member of the Woodman of the World, Elks, Kiwanis Club, £ Mason
Cotton Cooperative Asgociatijonof Greenwood,

oe H, Retty-
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Mississippi. being a Knight Temple, Scottish Rite, Thirty-second degree and a Shriner.

R. A, RewePresident of the Nationsl Association for the 1957-33 hes been identfied Was born in 1877 son of Albert and Yery Ewing Bew. He attended Publie schoowith the Cotton 011 industry for many years and aotive in programs to His first work wes Deputy for his Uncle, J. R. Bew, who was Chancery and
increase the value of Cottonseed thro ugh adequate protection and | | Circuit Clerk from 1892 to 1896. After this he took a business coursemarkets for cotton seed 011, Tn 1920 when the Fiwenis Club wes f in a Memphis Business Céllege. After finishing his course he worked in
organized he was made Secretary and on the Board of Directors when the Bank of Greenwood for several years. He was elected Chancery ClerkThe Greenwood Athletic Club was organized in Merch 22, 1809. of Leflore County in 1912, which office he has held without opposition

for twenty six years.
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’r. S. Marye-

Was born Aug. 12, 1840 at Port Gibson, Miss. He came to Leflore sounty
when & young man and Bought a Plantation on Roebuck Yeke which he
farmed. He owned

He was Mayor of Greenwood for a number of years ang was instrumental
in establishing the Planters 011 Mill, Wes secretery- Treasure ang managerof it until his death.

He was Vice President of the Delta Bank, a Vember of the Yazoo and Miss,Delta levee Boara since 1884 and President of the Roard of Supervisorsfor twenty six years. He died in 1903.
Ww. R. Humphrey-

¥Was born in Gilford New York July 26, 1869. The son of George and
Matilda Humphrey. We moved to Greenwood in 1894 when he ang Ma jor
Mn, 0, Humphrey established the Cotton Pirm of Humphrey and Company,
After Major Humphreye de ath in 1910 wp Humphrey operated the businessOwner. He was President of the Shellmound Plantine Company, Tetonic
Planting Company, President of the Sunflower Compress Company atIndianola, Miss, the Rosedale Compress Company, Vice President of
the “reenwood Compress and Storage Company, President of the
Humphrey- Coker Seed Company and Director of the Greenwood Bank
8nd Trust Company. He was at one time President of the Chamber of Commer:He was a Rotarian; an Elk; and a Knight of Pythias,
¥r Humphrey died July 6, 1934,

fuse £ Gloryavo  
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N. E. Whitehead-

Was born at Sharon, Miss. December 28, 1840,

He greduated from Castle Heights at Tebanon Tenn. He then went to

New York City end entered the New York Medical School, where he spent

three years and graduated in medicine and = Tgery in 1860,

After taking post graduate work after the war he located in Texington,

Mississippi in 1865  Farly in 1378 he moved to Leflore County where

practice medicine and also had farming interest.

He was a member of the State Medjoia} Aesoociation , American Medical A
Association, A Master Maeon, 8&8 Shriner and sa Knight Templer. He

died March 23, 19085,

J. L Gillespie~-

Was born in Pontotoc County April 29, 1866. He edited papers at Pontotoc

and arora and was traveling Representative of the Memphis Appeal-~

Avalanche, when he acquired & half interest in Interprise

in 1892, Ayeer later he acquired full Ownership of the Enterprise, which

he published until September 19004, when he disposed of the paper to

F. W. Taylor. Six monthe later he purchased the Commonwee 1th, then a
weekly paper, The Firet issue was Yay ©, 1905. He was prominent in

political life of Micsicsippi. Fe died Mev 20, 1923, -

J. W. Bradford-

Attorney and Counselor at law, a leader of Leflore County Bar, Stands

high in the Courts of the Stete of Miss. Craduated here, graduating

and receiving his degree from University of Miss, He 1s now serving
hie city as city Attorney. He is an able Lawyer and a square business

men, Being a member of the firm of Fly end Bradford, who owns end farms
ere of plantation lands, 
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William Mont joy Garrard-

Was born August 25, 1881 in Lewrenceville T11l and educated in the publie

schools of Greenwood and graduated from A. M. College in 1904.

After finishing College Wr Garrerd worked in the Cotton Offices until
1921 when the Stple Cotton Co-operative Association was organized. He

was made General Manager of the Association and has remained in this posi-

tion since its organization .

Littleton Upshure-

Was born 1891 at Greenwood, “Miss. an d has lived here all his life,

Graduated at the University of Miss in 1912 where he got his Titerary Degre.
In 1914 he graduated in law from the Cumberland University. After which

he practiced his pofession in Gr. enwood from 1914 until 1918.

He served in the Y. M. C. A. during the war and after his discharged

returned to Greenw:od and engaged in paper work, holding the position

of Editor of the Deily Commonwealth since 1921,. He was elected State
Senator in 1932 to serve four years from the 27th Dustriet.

He was President of the Chamber of Commerce in 1934 and 1s a member of

the Kiwanis Club and of the City Library Roard.

Josepg W., George-

Was born at Cotesworth, near Carrollton, Miss.Aug. 23, 1869 the Son of

James Z. George and Elizabeth B. George. He graduated in law {n 1893
from the Tniversity of Miesissipopi. He wes Assiant U. S. Attorney for th

Southern District of Mississippi from 1915 to 1919. He was a member of
the House of Representatives of Mississippi Legislature from lLeflore
County 1924 to 1932, Was appointed Postmssgter of Greenwood July 2, 1932
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F. Gardner-

Was born at Fouston Texes, Graduated of University of Tenn. and taught sc.
school two years » then became a Lawyer, Served in State Senate from
1900 to 1904 ana 1s the Author of the bill establishing the State Convict
farm at Parchman, Miss. thus settling the Convict question in Miss, a
plan that hag followered by several tther Ctates, "as always a worker
for the up building of the city. He died November 13, 1937

Dr. and Mrs T. R. Henderson-

Was born in Aberdeen, Miss, December 12, 1854. He moved with his parantsto Greenwood at the age cof six and for seventy three years he worked
in and for his community, he entered the practice of sediotns in
Greenwond upon his graduation from College ang continued in his pofessionuntil his increasing business instrest leag to his retirment fromactive practice forty years ago, when he engaged in planting and
Banking. Dr Henderson was a leader.in business but not alone ip the private |

J
capacity did he use his qualities of leadership. He gave freely of histime and talants to his community. He organized and opened th bank ofCommerce August 8, 1904, which Institution he maintained until hig
Outstanding

which he held until his death, April 23, 1974,
Mrs Henderson daughter of Sen. and #rs 7, 7. George was & leader ofthe women off Greenwood. She founded the Womens Club, J, Zz, George Chapterand U. D. ¢,
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Dr R. S. Mclemere-S. R. Keesler-

Born in Rock Hill S. C. son of Samuel Golden and Sallie Keesler. He Yas born in Ala. August 28, 1537 He completed his education fr the. I om thegraduated from Porter Academy at Charleston S. C. at the age of twenty three University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill graduating the> re as

M
O
I
V
Y
Y
a
y
u

He remanied in Charlotte until 1900 when he came to Greenwood as a clerk in | 8 member of the class of 1857 With the degree of Bachelor of Art
|

.

r %a store for A. M. Craig, He afterwards was made assistané¢ Manager of the He came to CGreenwssd in 1847 and began his profession at3 wy 831 4

Greenwood Compress and Storage Company. For fourteen years he devoted most Minter City, serving interest until his death on Wov. 26, 1905+ RUV ee cu,
of his time to Cotton interest and for fifteen years he was President of Rev. J. R. Hughes-

the Greenwood City Besar’ School Board, trustee of the Public Library "és born in Leuderdele County ang reared in Holmes County
7

r~~€ graduated from Miss, College, Clinton, Miss, in 1877 and a SY
I
q
Y
I
T

since its foundation, and at one time a director of the Chamber of

Commerce. In August 1938 he was elected Mayor of Greenwood. member of the Hermaian Society. Rev Hughes came to Creenwood

Was born Kemper County near Meridian, Miss. and received his education

at Miss. A. M. College, Fe came to Greenwood in 1904 to join the 1ate

Dr. T. R. Henderson in orgenizing and opening the Bank of Commerce

‘He was elected Cashier of the Bank when it was organized and served in

that capacity until May 5, 1934, when he was elected President to succeed

Dr. Henderson, who died. He wes President of the Mississippi Bankers Ass.

in 1918 and 1919. He is now a member of the Board of Directors of the

Chamber of Commerce of Greenwood, of the Greenwood Light and Water Commissio Bin2,
Lr uf [0 ZYht.

and Treasurer of the Sinking Fund of the Greenwood Light and Water Plant. Historian

We C, Williams~- : | : LL

J TypistWas born Aug. 18, 1874 at Yast lake Ala. He Graduated from Howard College

in 1896 and began teaching that fall. We has been Superintendent of the

Greenwood Schools since 1923,

4 32 Lersink

7
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NARRATIVES ON INTERVIEWS

l., Pioneers:

(a) Old Settlements.

The land lying between the Yazoo and Mississippi Rivers is

considered the richest in the state. Its fertility is ever ree

newed by deposits from the receding waters of overflows which

occur almost yearly, After the withdrawal of the Choctaws, 1830,

settlers were slow to occupy this territory on account of the

mosquitoes and the fevers that affected all who came. This re-

gion was known as the "Swamp" and the "Hill" people thought it

‘almost certain death to live here. There were a few men in the

late 30's who owned land in what is now known as Leflore County.

The pmrchase-price w=s often as low as 7¢ per acre, the title

some-times doubtful andthe location erroneous. Among these are
 

the outstending namesof : A.A. Halsey, Pelucka Creck, 18355;

Serra B. Marsh, Williams Landing, 1837; W.D. Parker, East side

Yazoo River, 1836; Elias Fisher, 1836; J.5. Robinson, garvoll,

Town of Marion on East side of Yazoo River, 1837; T.S. Ayers,

Carroll, 1838; GreenwoodLeflore, 1830, Chief of the Choctaws; F

Eubanks, Tallahatchie River, 1838; Champ Terry, Tallahatchie River

1836; M.D. Kimbrough, Carroll County on Tallahatchie River, 1838;

Re. Featherston, 1839; A.G. McNutt, McNutt, 1839;( He was one tige

Piso FHbr
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Governor of Mississippi) J.J. Chewin, Bolivia County (Leflore

County is a pert of Sunflower, and both were at one time Bolivia).

David Williams, Carroll, 1834; William Cothren, East bank of

Yazoo River, 1839; David Carnes, Williems Lending, 1834; Coleman

Cole, last of the Chackchumas, williems Landing, both sides of

Yazoo River; Titus Howard, Williams Landing, 1836; William Gille

espie, Carroll, 18%7; Randal Gibson, 1839; Gébeon Gibson and

A.G. Gibson, 1837; Claudine Gibson, 1839; Devid and Wiley Gibson,

1839; William H., Sims, 1337; Loyd Davis, 18%4 sold land to John

R. Foy, Cerroll; Oliver B, Cobb, 1833; Danial Green, Carroll, 18387;

Isaac lane, 1837; ard others.

A Beach-tree neer Schlater, stood in en old clesring on the

J.A. Gleason place. It was the only tree of its Kind in the Delta.

There were nemes carved on this tree and dates given for a hundred

years back, It was a favorite walk for the young swains to te&ke

their swecthearts on Sunday afternoons and cerve their names on

this tree. Sometimes the carving would take the form of a heart

with the initials and the dete of the betrothal. The tree was

struck by lightening and distroyed in the late 90's.

Leflore County was established March 15, 1871 during Alcorns

gdministration, being carved from Sunflower, Tellahatchie and

Cerroll Counties.

Eli Wates, 1ived first at Point Leflore, 1850, then at McNutt,

moving from there to Bear Creek, 10° miles SW of Greenwoode He

2s Fraceeo (POsfr>nr
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died in 1889 at the age of 81, He had been identified with Sun-

flower County almost from its formation, wes sheriff for 19 years.

T.G. Ellsberry was a bear hunter, always killed his bear with &

knife. He did nos believe in wasting powder and lead where 1t wes

not necessary.ad o hand to hand fight ny a bear once on Quiver

River. The two rolled down to the waters Abefore the knife "Got

to working". Mr Ellsberry was a Spy in the war between the states

and also during the period of reconstruction when t he Yankee

Garrison occupied McNutt. He pretended to be a Unionist while he

watched their manoeuvres secretly from the cupola of the Court

House, reporting his findings to Capt. L.T. Baskel in Greenwood.

wilburn Seunders, another pionecr lived in the lower part of the

county. These threec srand old men, Col. Wates, Ellsberry and

saunders all died the seme day, October 3lst, 1889, leaving only

two or three others to soon follow. Could the lives of these three

be detailed in full, what startling scenes and thrilling events

would be presented. Thelr adventures in flood ana field and in the

arena of political strife woulll be stranger thon he wildest re=

mancer's dream,

Back in the 30's a men by the neme of Baldy Parker is said

nave been Leflore County's first settler. The story is told that

he owned meny acres and slaves. He kept .gbottle 6fflour on his

dining table, labeled quinine. When Parker entertained he always

made it a point to teke a large dose of the contents 6f this

re Loin
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bottle Before eating to leave the impression with his guest

that one could not live in the Delta unless he took this medicine

daily. He bought up land and sold it to people in the Hill

counties,

Mr. J.Y. MeNeil came to this country in 1838. He bought
’

land for 7 and 8 cents per acre under what 1s Known as "Liquadating

‘Levy Lands". His lend was situated on Blue Lake where the Village

of Bercleir now stends. The log house burned only a few years ago.

Mr. McNeil was a graduate of Yale University, a lover of nature

end a great bear hunter. This narrative is related; while trail=-

ing a bear through a canebrake il . McNeil saw water, glistning

through the trees, clear and blue. ie exclaimed: "What e& beautiful

hlue leke, I am determined to make my nome here®,

A clipoing fron the Yezoo Valley Flag, Merch 2nd, 1882,

reeds; Mr. J.Y. McNell is the earliest settler living in that part

of old Sunflower now embreced in Leflorc County, but %0 look at

him you never would suspect it, slthough he has been prominently

connected with affairs in this section for a third of & century.

The landowner generally ceme in the falleoT winter,bringing

his overseer and a few slaves tO clear up his land. They would

strike camp at first, then puild a cabin. It usually took three

or four winters to get & home built suitable for family habita-

tion, surrounded by negro querters, barns end necessary oute-

buildings. Finelly the femily was allowed to come to spend the

winter, always returning to the hills during the summer months.

277, aAel Le
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ed at Nebo buSin t hed to eventually give up th i

ould not get a title to it a

Mr. Parks |0 ieBe youngest daughter "Jenny Lee", now Ar

(as the first whi 11d : | on.ite child born in the present limit .Bs Pate s of Leflor

71, at the Pa >, rks Plantatiis | on near Minter Ci
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Hugh Stancil, Robert L. Barr, Will W. Reynolds, John Dennis, JD.

Tims (school teacher), John T, and Tos Bew, MJ.Ee Cockrell, A.B.)

T.B, and N.L. Cockrell, ¥.D., Inman, F.B. DeShon,

Mr Oscar Bledsoe, II, came to Leflore County in 1871, bringing

his bride, nee Miss Sallie Vinson Cannon. He came to the log

house his father had built,when he cleared and opened up &. large

track of land at Shellmound in 1849. Part of this house is still

standing on what is known as the John Boyd place, thls being a part

‘of the Bledsoe property. Mr. and Mrs. Bledsoe attended a dance

given by Mr. and Nrs. Samuel Tustin residing at the Goff Place,

During the supper hour Mr. Bledsoe was called on to sing. He res-

ponded graciously, singing, "™ A man in nis Overalls,"

"E,W. Portwood and his brother Dandridge built a saw mill bete

ween McNutt and Shellmound, Families settled here: Dave Portwood,

Thomas Templeton, W.S.. Hele, Jack and Methew Beck, Samuel Tustin,

W.K. Brosius, J.T. Eubanks, W.,H. and F.W. Goff, and others.

The first church in Leflore County was built in the community

and called Milldele, This settlement is How extinct and known as

Ashland Plantation. In t he summer pro tracyed meetings were held,

accompanied by big dinners served on the ground. The young people

enjoyed these occasions so mach that a crowd 6f mischievous boys

feigned "getting religion", They would go up to be prayed forand

<&
finally some took the sarament with the result thal they were ine

dited and hsiled into court, where they were reprimanded "right

sharply.”

2 A)
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About helf-way between this setilement and old LicNutt, the

village of Schlater was founded in 1889, by R.BE. Schlater, Sr.

It was first celled Maryland, that being the neme of Mr. Schlater's

plantation, but since there was another lieryland in the State the

Fost Office was approved as "Schlater™ in honor of this splendid

citizen.

The Webb branch of the Southern Railroad coming through at this

time, all business interest from McNutt and surrounding country,

were centered at this point. Mr. Schlater did not live to see his

plans carried out in regard to this little town but Ben, Dave,

Frank and Ed Jones took up the cause and became dhe chief factors

in its developement. They built several business houses, &bank,

a hotel and severel dwelling houses for rentbut would not sell

the lots. The Jones’ land lay Beross the railroad from the Schleater

property.

Mr Schlater left two sons; R.Be. Schlater Jr. and Edward Hill

schlater. When these sons became of age they had thelr property

surveyed, blocked off into streets and lots and did much 10 en=

courege home builders. They also established The Bank of Schlater,

built stores and dwelling houses for rent and supported the Baptist

Church their father had helped to build,

T.A. Gleason owned the land across McNutt Leke. He also sold

lots and helped to establish the Methodist Church, although he

was a Catholic,

2.75) ,
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The Sunflower Lasonic Lodge is located at Schlater. Until this

yeer it wes the only Lodge owning its building in the county.

J.A. Gleason Chapter No. 36, Order of Eastern Star was named

in honor of Mr. Gleason.

Some of the pioneers of Schlater other than those &lready men=

tioned were: Dr. J.Bs G. Lanier, Miss Mattie Catoe, Josh and Jim

McDonald, W.T. Adair, J.M. Sykes, C.M. Dixon, Mrs Elmirs Wingfield,

John Wingfield, E11 and Emme:t Ethridge, Dr. W,D. Wilson, Edgar E.

Jameson, Jim RoBerts, Dr. R.E. Birdsong, C.R. Price, Johnston,

Mrs Ula Jones, lieans Johnson, Dr. Armor Charley Chatoney,

( still living,now the oldest pioneer), Cept. D.C. Anderson, EH.

Bacon Sr.

About ten miles above Shellmound on Tallahatchie River, the

little village of Sunny Side, ( first called Emmaville, in honor

of Mrs. Jemes A, Townes, nee, Lilss Emma Kennon¥, sprang into exe

isténce, sometime in the 70's, One of the first stores being oper

aged by John anc Ashton Tyler. Beverly Plantation, above this point

end Dy. Bob Portwood's place below had been cleared a few years

earlier.

The early settlers were : J.H. Rook, T.H. COX, P.Bs Portwood,

E.B. Sisloff,11; J.P, Joiner, Robert Joiner, W.HE. COlbel'l, J.W.

Curtis, Ben L. Jones,II; J.J. Scruggs, Dr. R. Portwood, J.h. Mauldin,

Jim Brantly, Henry C. liontgomery, W.M. Cockrell, T.B. Crebiree,Gay

D. Jones, D.S. Jones, Bill and Jack Rose, Eugh A. Reynolds, JH.

Alford, Dr. Y.A. Harding, Peter S. Cowsert, P.B. Joiner, liasten

y
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Joiner, Pat Joiner, H.C. and D.T. Mitchell, BeFo ns SI.

In 1878, Sunny ®ide was quarantined ageinst yellow fever for

months; nothing was allowed shipped in, Peter Cowsert lived there

at the time, He moved to McNutt end was Post Master from 1880

1909. He then bought land about seven miles below licNutt on Quiver

River, paying 16 cents per acre for it.

He razed the old store building atMcNutt, moved the lumber

to his farm and built a barn, This barn is still in use, include=

ing the same lock and key,

"Uncle Feter® as he wes affectionately called by all who knew

hin pesesd away January 25, 1930,

Fourmiles above Sunny Side on Tallahsatchie River, land was

cleared by James A, Townes in 1867, Place was first called Wale

nut Grove, but is now Minter City. It was named for Miss Minter

Aldridge who became the wife of Sam P. Jones. Other early settlers

were: Frénk P. Pleasants, James A. Townes, A,D. Gardner, John

Warmach, Frenk N. Bowles, Robert Purnell, Robert Williams, Thad

Miller, GeC. and S.De. Kempton, Dr. R¢S. McLemore, J .W.F. Street,

Pr. J.L. Stainback, T.Cs 3arrott, Watson Parks, C.L, Townes, A.G.

McLemore, Ben Studivent, Enos Rogers, T.Ps Parks, J.G. Pleasants,

RJW. Scales, J.D. Crouch, John E. Tyson, Jeff Sullivan, E.F. avent
fdward Townes, Frank and Jim Pleasnats, J.C. Tyson, N. Dabney, PJP.

McLemore, and A.S. Smith,

In the death of James Armstesd Townes april 12, 1914, the upper

Pro o>Kkmp Pe... .nd
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Mississippi Delta lost one of its most useful, successful and honored

pioneers. Born in Grenada County, March 4th, 1844, son of Richard

Carnot end Elisa Townes, the family was one of Virginia origin,

having settled in County.

Mr. Townes was in college when the Civil War came on and he

mediately joined the Cavalry, where he displayed the same courage

and devotion to duty which characterized his entire career, He was

wounded in Shiloh field.
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és one of the best merchants and one of the best men on Tallahatchie

River,

He wes rather a unique cLarscter., He built and gave the Methodist

Church to the community ana always paid the prescher end furnished

him with e nice horse and buggy . Minter City although & small town

elways had a full time pastor and a nice parsogage.,

The story goes, and meny men in this County vouch for ita sut=-

henticity that once when a new preacher ceme, as they always do

In 1867, Mr. Townes moved to the Delta, settling on Tallahatchie every four years in the Methodist Church, he the preacher, taking

River near where the town of Phillip now is located. He married Mr. Townes' generosity,for piety, called on Brother Townes to

Miss Emma Kennon, of Oxford, Mississippi, on June 9, 1868. prey. Mr. Townes spoke right out in meeting, "Pray yoéur-self, gou

As his boys became of age or his daughters merried, kr. Townes hear me? I say, Prey your-self, Thats what I pay you for. You hear

gave each a plantation, Mr. Townes was almost a life-time member on

of the Methodist iu his own meenserected ln Minter

City a house of florship, for the congregation. He did all he could

Natur«lly the church members did not remember much about Bivine

Service that day.

to improve the morals of the community. The town of Itta Bena took it's name from the plantation cleared

‘The country around Minter City was a frontier and it was 100 a in 1846, and owned bv Gen. Renjamin G, Humphreys, war time Governor

commonly the custom for men to settletheir disputes with weapons. of Mississipni. It is =n Indian name meaning "Home in the Woods".

Mr. Townes arbitrag¥ions: were so just, and his standing in the COIN Gen, Humphreys buils a five TOOM 108 house.

munity so high, that no man would justify himself in falling to He wes the father of three sons: Besrnes, David and Benjamin.

accept it. ] These four men made history of which we shall write later.

The Townes plantation just across the Tallahatchie from Minter Other settlers cleared lands adjoining this settlement, efter

City, is one of the most interesting plantations in the Delts. Besides the formation of the county, 1871, this section was known as Dis-

this land, Mr. Townes owned hundreds of acres. Le was recorgnized ] trict 4, and the voting precinct, Roebuck.

Crphy ghee
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R.C. Reese built a home in 1887 in which his daughter, Mrs. Ze.

E. Thomas still lives. About this time W.T. Rich located there.

By 1889, Itta Bena was & village, boasting two stores Hue

phreys Bro. and U. Rays with the Post Office in the hall of the

Humppgreys home,

This same year, 1889, saw the Southern Rallwayv come through the

village- a boom was on - lots were sold - streets laid out - homes

spreng up like magic - an Sra was written - a board of alaer-

men selected, composed of J.L. Haley, H.T. Younz, P. Collins, with

¥.D. Halsell, as City Clerk, S.S. Mitchell, City Marshall.

Aside from the railroadtne secret of the towns rapid growth

was due to its proximity to thousands of acres of timber land. These

lands for years had bcen designated as "The Wilderness", J.L. Haley

was one of the chief factors in the developement of Itta Bena he

being planter, manufacturer, banker and business mam in general,

also Tax Assessor, liember of the Board of Supervisors and Yazoo

Mississippi Delta Levee Board.

He gave the greater part of his life £0 his county and was held

in highest esteen by its citizens.

Another railroad called the Webd Brenchowned by the George,

Pacificand commonly called by the "natives", the GOP meaning in

their lenguage, "Get off and Push", was established in 1890-93,

The train really ran from Greenwood to Webb using the Southern

track to Itta Bena. It carried freight and passengers also, serving

A
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the planters faithfully through that section, when roads were im=

passible and the automobile was unknown.

By 1900 Itta Bena had grown to De second largest in Leflore

County, Men contributing to the developement of this district ere:

W.R. Baird, Walter Pillow, L.A. Mahoney, E+E. Newer, We.Re Pillow,

> | io [enc H i dv our
’R’, Appling, 7.A. Gayden, GW. Henderson, J.H. Rich, Tenaj oury,

D. Jeckson, Phil P. Cohen, J.J. Long, J.T. McIntye, Uriah Ray,

parker, Alex Henderson, M.D. Butler, D.T. Jackson, J.J. lMeNelll,

Marye, G.Re Mahoney, S.S., Mitchell, Dr. ¥.&. Moody, M.Be Eendel,

Dr. -J.1L., Baskin, Metcalfe, N.L. Haskett, McCall, W.T. Williams

Hohn King, Cle Pickett, George Reid, ZI Mabry, We.H. Rucker, Cede

Haley and others.

In years gone by ,there was & community near Itta Bena called

Mad ned bv W.G. Poindexter, centered around
Mosquito Leke, now Quito, owned by W.G., rolnaex ’

a small public school, which w&s teught seversl years Dy M1sS

Lucille Ricnhbourg. Prominent among these people we find tne names

: A 1} PO “i 3

of : BJF. Sorrell, D.A.L. Hutchinson, A.N. Childress, F.Be. MOrris ana

w.,M. Coullough also Ed Cone, Parker, E.&. Newer, Chas. Haley,

Jackson,

Greenwood
Tn the 80's Rising Sun, two end one nelf miles, below

wes a voting precinct. There were two or three stores and two ferries

located there, leading to a very tragic affair of which we shall

tell later. Some of the people of this community were: Capt. Sets

H i MclLes i em Aston, Ben and
Whitworth, Ike Hoskins, Dan McLean, P.H. Ivey, S A ’

Irs Frances P Osoorn
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-Henry McCarty, R.N. Stovall, Hohn A. Avent, John krskin, T.S. Gibson,

H.H. Southworth, J.H. Sutton, A.M+ Fraiser, J.H. Sorrell and others,

The Bear Creek neighbor-hood was in the southern part of the

county. This project has a plcture of the First Baptist Church ere-

cted in Leflore County, which wes at thls point. 4 few of the

early settlers were: Lll Wates, J.D. Chickering, W.d. Morgan, W.G.

Charles and J.B. Foindexter,

J.D. Chickering had much to do with the developement of our counuvy

during reconstruction days, being clerk of the Chancery and Circuit

Courts. de hed held this responsible office since 1876, lie was a

member of the Methodist Church, Superintendant of the Sunday School,

a man of fine charecter and beloved by sll who xnew him, he died

1385 under very peculiar circumstances. Leaving home in company of

Ed Yarore and ¥ill Ray, 2nd in his usual health, they rode 10

Browning to spend the night anc enjoy & bird hunt next day. Thursaay

found the friends enjoying this pleasant recreation. In the ex-

citement of the sport Mr. Chickering became separ&ted from tie rest

of the party. He soon found himself over-taken by & severe rain

and hail storm. The hell stones were so large that he wes literally

beaten to death. He wandered aimlessly through old fields,finally

being rescued by Mr. Browning, who with difficulty succeeded in

getting him off his horse. Dr. T.R. Henderson was immediately sent

for,out no medical skill could save him,

Records in Leflore County Court louse show that J.S. Robinson

and F.C. Rose, owned land nesr the town or Marion, in 1837. In later

£) \ ) / or
fold
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years the name of Merion was changed to Sidon, at that time the

plentation home of Dr. W,.W. Durden, and "believe it or not this

little town wes at one time larger and more flourishing than Green-

wood. This due to its ideal location and to the fect that it posse=

ssed good sandy roads the year round. Nestled at the foot of the

Carroll County hills, on the banks of the Yazoo river, the Y && MV

railroad passing through it, surrounded by some of the pest farme-

ing lands in the Delta and settled 0y some of the most highly cult-

ured cveople - one wonders why it ceased to ZTOW Up.

In the 90's, Sidon was an incorporated town, shipping hundreds

of bales of €fotton by rail and river.

Some of the early settlers were: Weites Jones, Parker Joraon, Ae

W. Alexander, J.H., Paulette, John Spann, J.S. Robinson, AeBoe

Robinson, Dr. Elias Fisher, C.E. Holmes, George Thompson, G.Le. Smitty

M. Nye, J.H. Robertson, G.S. Fate, J.J. Scruggs, Jeff Clark, (Mayor
1888); ¥.T. Finley, Red Hendricks, H.L. lMcFahil, Dr. Hughston,

J ,4. Hutchinson, S.Z. Prophet, C.E. Weir, B.A. Jumper, Joun Shute,

G.5S. Hendricks, W.R, Prophet, E.V. Ceatoe, J.C. Townes, li.F. Jumper,

T.F. Hutchinson, J.A. Herlend, E, Hyman, W.P. Holland, James Shrock,

H.V. Meacham, Jonas Shrock, H.H.Fentecost, M. Casper, Douglass

Robinson, Dr. Shiwers.

Lochlomana plantation was first settled by Dr. Poindexter.

Long ago a Post Office was established near the Yazoo River and

called, "Brent™, later the Post Office was moved to another

i
££

i
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and known as Ezra, later-in the year 1900, Capt. W.i.

Swift purchased 1800 acres of land in this Area. A settlement

grew up around his residence and is now called Swiftown,

This village was due to the building of the Belzoni branch of

the Southern Railroad which took its course through the verdwnt

forest from Itta Bena to Belzoni in 1913. This small place 1s now

on Highway 49, two miles from the Humphreys County Line.

Bear Creek settlement first made by Eli Wates in the early 3018,

is now the thriving little town of liorgan City, sO ¢alleda for

Major W.H. Morgen of Civil Wer f:me, His son, william Morgan, has

built his home on the same site &s that occupied by Eli Waites on

"0ld Dominion Road".

last year the last 01d negro slave of Eli Wetes passed away.

Some early settlers were: the Kimbrough's, Young's, Love's, Sanford

Cockrell, A.B, Robinson, J.C. Purnell and others.

Sheppardtown was the boat landing for Morgan City. Settlers in

that community were: John Paulette, H.,H. Southworth, DI. Ae Murdock,

M. Marks, J., 8nd aedle Martin,

Three miles south of Sidon, two miles {rom the Holmes County

Line,is a plantation stop on the Y&MV railroad called Auswell. This

is a negro settlement, the principle lend owner being Simon

Regsdale (negro).

About 20 years ago it was a saw mill town, Wee later improved and

owned by W.T. Loggins.

Ny{ )

>, { J
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Browning four miles east of @reenwood on the Carrollton Road

1s another negro settlement, Mr. J.T. Elanagan and his son, irs

1.G. Flanagan, owning a plantation, are the only white people

living near this place,

Some years &go Mr. R.L. Foy was Post Llester at this place.

Years previous to thisBrowning wes the end of the first elevated

road (causeway) from Greenwood to the hills witn a toll gate in

front of Mr. Flanagan's house. ;

The little settlement of Colongy Town on the C&G out from

Itte Bena was first a saw mill settlementand celled Cuae., These

vast ecres were first opened up by 1.5L, Heley. The place is now

ownec by E.L. Fondren.

In the north western section of Leflore County,is a community

called, Cane Leake Neighborhood, This is a vast territory of besutital

small farms, which have been awaiting development all thes: years

and sre now coming into their own

A net work of gravel roads heave been made through this area. In

driving throughone cannot help but comment on the abundant yield

of crops and the wonderful fertility of the soil,

Another plentation Post Office is that of Highlandale, formally

owned and onerated DV Messrs Bill and Jack Rose back in the 70's,

After the death of these men ,11 pecame a part of the vest Jones

estate, Ben L. Jones II having married the widow of Lr. Jack Rose

This Post Office is still in existfnce but quite different from

TD Coraceeers (200fri
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“the flourishing day’ of Oksof which we hope to write abewt in another

assignment.

First settlements were made along the rivers. In early "Steam

Boat Days" the Post Office for this country was at Vicksburg. The

mail was all brought by boat and deliverea to the land owner at his

boat landing.

In this Delta Country every plantation hes a neve, hereare a few

giving the neme of the first settlers:

Avent Oaks- T.E. Avent; Alabama- T.R. Hughes; Archuls- William Rays

Ashland~- G.A. Wilson; Adalr- W.T. Adair; Ashwood= J.Z. George;

Beverlv- W.W. Durden; Bushahatchie- W,Ae Gillespie; Bend-

Brooklyn- Nat Scales; Buena Yista~ J.P. Joiner; Bélls Prairie~ T.d.

Steele; Congo Park- G.wW. Holmes; Cottonwood Bend- James a. Townes

Cennon rlece- McLemore; avergreen- Walter Pillow; ségle Laxe- Robert

catlin; Fort ioring- Col. McLemore; Goff Place- Felix Wo. GOIT;

Gleason Place- J.«. ;Grecnbriar- Mahoney's; [Horse Shoe Bend=

J.A. Townes; Highland- Bill &nc Jack Rose; Hide Qut- T.R. Hughes,

Ingleside- John A.Avent; Ttta B.3. Humphreys; Kansas- AleX

uenderson; Lochloman- Dr. Poindexter; Last Resort- Dr, J.H. Lucas,

77.
. %allace Wood: Mol eke-

Lake Henry- A.B. Cockrell; Meylfield- wallace W004, McIngye® L
say

MeIntyos's; Maryland- R.B. Schlatter; Marion- J.5. Rorinson;

Milldale- Erastus Portwood; liosqulto ipake- D.E.L., Hutchiinson,; Mossy

Lake- J.N.Richburg; Kossy Allen- C.L. Holmes; New Hope- Stephen

Johnson; Nebo- T.P.Parks; Newton- H.V. Meachem; Preirieville-

ants; Rays Deadening- Urieh Rey; nose Bank~ Capt. Wm Prince,

7
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“"Roebuck- Tully Gibsonsiron N.Y. HOsebower- Furman Smith; River

Front- John Erskine; Race Track- Burrfield; Ruby- Geren McLemore;

ilising Sun- John Erskine; Runnymead- Col. McLemore; Shanty- Col.

McLemore; Sweet Home- McLeans; Ster of the West- F.ile Aldridge;

Shell Mound- Bledsoe; Stronghold- Col, William A. Strong; Shell

Bluff -Capt. W.G. Poindexter; Siberra- Marye; Shannondale- George

RY
of » Carpenter; Sandy Ridge- P.F. licLemore; Silent Shade- T.C. Garrott;

Turo- kd Jones; Taconic- Ben L. Jones; Tupelo- Eo Jones; U-B Dame
Wildwood- licLean; Woodstock- J.D. Money; Walnut City-

in amusing incident about U.B. Dam was relsteca oy en old pioneer,

U.BoDam 1s an old Indian Boad Landing. A Rady passenger on the

John F. Allen, called through the speaking tube to x<now the name

of the next 3anding for which the coat had just sounded the whistle.

The pilot very calmly replied, U.B.Dam, where upon the lady

in high dudgeon sprang up the stairway and demanded an &n0logy.

Willlems Landing settled in 18v4, became the town oi Gre<nwood,

1844. Hanging in the City Hall is the original Charter of the town,

of Greenwood, the act to incorporate the town of Greenwood in

Carroll county; signed by James L. Lotten, Speaker of the House of

Representatives, J. Speight, president of the Senate ana approved

by A.C. Brown, Feb. 16th, 1844, Governor.

The first mayor was vohn T. Ready, the first islderman were James

McConnell, A.W, Caperton, James G. allen, Godfrey Stancill and

Mrs Frances P Osborn
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Sabin.

On motion of James McCaskill, Nov. 23, 1844, the streets and

alleys were given the names they still bear today-- Front, bialn,

Howard, Fulton, Cotton, Market, Washington &nda Church.

Pioneer names--= Ccleman cole, 1837, Samuel B. Marsh, Polly

Titus Howerd 1844, Baldy Parker, 1801, A.L.McCaskill, 1802 ,

© gillespie, 1857, John Crawley, 18958, John Tendon, 1808, oldest
Weheo

men here at that time. served under Andrew JacKson, B..l. McKinley,
3, dis No AV x

48.4. Stoddard 1881, Plensanis 1861, Wm N. Miller,

Alderman, 1845, Tm. Ray, collector for Town of Greenwooaq, 1846,

Ben Gerson, Aldermen, overseer of the streets, 1846, Wm. No. Miller,

Mayor 1849, N.S. Neal, Mayor, 1849, and others.

A patrol company being essential for the good of the town the
= = A 3

i * vr i ji ao T

Mayor, appointed the following gentlemen: Jon a. avent, W.l.

Whilep, 4. Forest, Thos. Recdy. J. waldlington, Mayor, 1861, Alder=

men--- N.M, Sharp, A.G. Locke, J.H. Peebles, ES. hast.

i “pay sve DO iG © used
Mr. Taylor Hines and Mrs. John Crawley heve both said they

3 pr 3 \ "

to play, when children, with a sworc belonging to "Old men rendaon
= ’ Ww.

which he had carried at the rattle of New Orleans, under ANArew

Jackson,

ho

.

in G iO break of the liar between
Many men lived 1n Greenwood &t the out break

the stetes and took part in that great conflict. More than Iortiy

are buried here. We also nave the nenes of me&ny pioneer WOICI who

cgerificed much and toiled unceasingly to carve a hablitetlion 10r

Mrs Frances P Osborn
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for themselves and thelr descendants, out of a wilderness. From these

ruined homes , and out of the trying day of the Reconstruction mre
)

came & politically ective period out of which emergzed Leflore County

created from parts of the counties of Carroll, Sunflower, and

Tallahatchie, in 1871, The first session of Chancery Court as &

county proceeding was held in June 1871, with the Hon. J. J. Hooker

presiaing, and gradually a complete system of laws was built up oy

the citizens. Too much cannot be sald for those men and women of

the county who, in one generation, wrested from the enemy rule

of negroes and cerpetbaggers their lands, rebuilt their homes, and

took the reins of government in their own hanas 1n the effect to

re-establish white supremacy,

We shell here submit = reminscences of J.W.S. Merrill, a soilder

end a surveyor, which throws some light on early Greenwood history

end a different light on Point Leflore to that here-to-fore given,

REMINISCENCES OF MERRILL:

My first actual acquaintence with the town of Greenwood (Williams

Lending) commenced in the year 1844, The property on which the town

was built, wes entered about the year 1833, by one Williams whose

neme the landing bore for a number of years. The land afterwards

was owned by Captain Titus Howard and by one Mr. bouglass of Sumner

county, Tennessee. The line dividing these two properties commenced

at the quarter section post on the 1ne between section 10 and 195

nearly in front of the old frame belonging now and for many

roFa (elefore
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years back to Dr. J.P. Henry, and running thence north, striking

the river just below the lot on which Mont jay's mill was burned last

year.

Above that line was Douglass and below it, was Howard's pro-

perty. (This line is down Main Street.)

Early in the history of this place end at the beginning, the

town of Douglass was started sbove the mouth of the Pelucia bayou,

but it was soon demonstrated that it was not the best site for a

town and was abandoned.

Some time between 18%o and 1851 Ed Howard surveyed &and mapped

the Howerd part of Greenwood. I will here state that for a good

many years after this survey, the place was sometimes called Green-

wood and sometimes, Williams Landing, just &s it sulted the parties

taste, as no decree giving = legalftatus was m&dae until the charter

was granted about 1844. About the ycar 1845, the Douglass part of

the town was surveyed and mepped by John Bronte, county surveyor:

of Carroll County, After testing the plas, it was rejected and in

1847, I was called upon tO survey the same property.

In making his survey, after some worry, 1 think I discovered why

it wes thet Bronte's survey was rejected, howard in meking his

survey allowed for no variation in the needle, as I ascertained,

and of course a survey made with the variation could not be made to

correspond with one made differently. In making my survey I had a

well established beginning point. That point has for many years been

irs Frances P Osborn :
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lost and hence discrepancies, unavoidable arise in meking re-surveys,

48 I said before, my acquaintanceship with this growing and

thriving town commenced forty-seven years sgo, and from that time

on I became more and more femilisar with The town end its Changing

citizenship, knowing it for more than forty yesrs, until sa meny

have settled here in the last few yeers that now I am a stranger

to many,

Since your request that I should write some reminiscences of

the long ago, I have appealed to memory in vein for one single living

pefson who was here in the spring of 1844, I rccall the names of

James and Richard McConnell, merchants, also Sebin and Reedy, Nat

Neal, and others; Lr. Candit and some Others; Jno, K, Allen ed

his uncle; Dr. E.R. sMclean, Dr, Johnson, the hotel proprietor, and

Pr. Rose, Williamson, merchant; and as time moved on many others

came and engeged in business of various Kinds, a list of whom would

be too long to remember and to write, but I may mention last, though

not le-st, Pr. J.P, Henry, and Mrs. Smith (Mrs. Henry's mother)

Greenwood had e& large mercantile and shipping business for meny

.yeers, everaging perhaps 20,000 bales of cotton érinually. These were

the prosperous steam-boating days. The river wes well supplied with

fine boats both for freight end passengers, Cotton was hsasuled to

Greenwood, not only from Cerroll, but from 75 to 100 miles back, as

boat competition sometimes reduced freight 75 cents per bale to

New Orleans,

Pyro Fracer Elin
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But the way-back remembrance would be utterly incomplete withe

out at least a brief history of the rivalry of the town of Greenwood

and the town of Point Leflore, located at the confluence of the

Tellahatchie and Yalobusha rivers, miles above

Col. Greenwood, Leflore owned the land at the Junction of these

two rivers. It was reported at the time thet the following brief

dialogue took place between Col. weflore ana Capt. Howard, both sub-

stential citizens of Carroll;

Leflore-- "Howard, you had better bug the land at Point Leflore
Q.For

or someone else will,enc ouild sa town and breakyour town doun.
\

Howard made very light of the suggestion and gave Leflore to

understand that he had no fears of any rivalry from that source

in a most defiant spirit.

Leflore--" Mind how you tslk, or 1 will build ths towm myself "

Howard-- "You had better pay your debts before you talk of building

towns,"

That settled it, when Leflore replied-= "I will show you that

I can pay my debts and build a town, too." and he did both,

Soon after a saw mill went up and lumber was rapidly turned out,

placed on the ground at the right place, and buildings, both awele

lings and business houses, were filled up by business men and the

new town became a formidable rival to the old one.

During those years as now, the road in the wet season WEE &l =

most impassable. Col. Leflore with his preaetical good sense, saw

28PT lif...
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the advantages that a good road would give him, put hands off two

or three plentations to work and built a levee and cross-wayed (cause=

wayed) it foom the town to the prairie, four or five miles. In the

winter the roesds to Greenwood were in such terrikle condition that

trade and travel turned to the new it began to look like
7

Greenwood would be "swamped"™ unless something was done to get the

trade back. Then the citizens of Greenwood, "having & rival worthy

of their steel,"ceme togepther es one man and determined to build

a charcoal ro=zd. They burnt a sufficient ameoufit of coal along the

line of the Carrollton road to macadeamize it, some four piles oul,

12 to 15 inches deep and 10 to 12 feet wide, This made a splendid

road for dry weether, but was not of sufficient sirength to sustain

the heavily loaded wagons in the wet season, and was soon cut howl

Then 1t was seen that sharp rivielry still ols on between the two

towns. About the year 1851, a chartered company was formed and

they built = plank road out to the prairie,and put up a toll gate

gat the east end of the levee on the first forty acres of land I

ever entered.

As the years went by, the Point Leflore crossway road becoming

delavidated snd Col. Leflore's mercantile enterprices in the new

town not proving & success, and the new plank road to the old town

bringing both old and new customers, it soon became evident that

the n-w town might succumb,

In 1847, I surveyed and mapped the new town and it made & pretty

showon paper. Col, Eli Waites wes et this time the genial and

Ths FrrcieesPsforme—
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‘gentlemanly proprietor of the new hotel of the new town,

I have rapldly, penned these crude memories of the years gone

bv and with the vears, have passed those who participated in the

busy scenes of that period. i

I could give many incidents of the times of which I write, some

very amusing and others very sad, but to enter the narration of

all or even half thet iL could call to mind, would tire me out as

well as your compositors and readers, I will close this rather dis=

jointed communication by privetely hinting to the citizens and

businessmen of Greenwood, that the roed question is today one

Of much importance to your growing little city, and much of itm

future success depends upon the wet weather conaitions of your roads,

(b) Antibellum homes,

There are really no antivellum homes left in Leflore County. A

part of the old log house first built by 0.F. Bledsoe at Shellmound

(1849) is still standing.

A part of the old Cesey home five miles north west of Greenwood

is occupied by negroes.

The home of R.C, Reese built in 1887 at Itta Bena is still used

as a dwelling by Mrs E.E. Thomas.

The birthplace of Federal District Judge, Edwin Holmes, now

head of Federal Court of Appeals, on Mossy Allen plantation near

Sidon, is still standing.

Benjamin 1, Jones,I, settled on McNutt Lake 1850. Built a log

7rs a 120forse
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house. This wes replaced in the lete 60's by & frame house, which

is still in good repair,

The S.F. Jones home on Race Track Plantation might be classed

és en antibellum home, Wes built about thirty-five years ago.

Much of the building material came froém France. Several mirrors

and light fixtures have been removed and replaced with cheaper ones.

The basement has been greatly damaged by floods and many out buildings

have fallen into decey but it still is & most interesting place and

ebout the only one of that period that POEL in the county proper.

All have burned, including the palatial neomes of Ben L. Jones Il,

L. Ss. Jones and Ed Jones,

Sometime in the 90's the first D.S. Jones home was built near

Hlghlendale. It was rolleé a short distance away and "House on

Nebo" wes built in 1912. (We are enclosing picture of this house,

clipped from a mezezine), lhe first house is still intact and

occupied. "House on Nebo" burned in 1930. 4 modern beauriful home

by Mrs. D.S. Jones, now partly covers the site where "House

on Nebo", once stood.

"House on Nebo", cost more than one hundred thousand dollers.

It had everything comparseble to a country home, from an ice plant

to & ten thousand dollar conservatory with a sweying dance floor

in the center. This occupied the right wing shown in the picture

and opened into a rose garden.

The basement of the house proper contained besides a tap room

Vz roel hogyoo
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wine cellar, suites of rooms for gentlemen, shower baths ete, a

grotto or artificial cavernlike, large apartment la ving stalege-

mites rising from the floor. These were made of a white substance

that sparkled, was entwined with serpants, vines and flowers. They

were further adorned with faces some evil, others angelic,from

which rays of colored lights reflected. Stalactites hung from

the roof like huge icicles.

The first floor was used by the family, embracing suites, den,

living room, parlor, library, dining room, breakrast room, Kitchen,

dining room for servants etcl

The second floor conteined suites for guest. all handsomely fur-

nished.

Ben L. Jones 1I built a country home sometime in the 90's which

burned in the late 20's.

Ed Jones first lived in his feathers home at Schlater. (The ho .se

mentioned above, built in the 60's) In 1912, this house was rolled

to its present position and a beautiful Colonial home built on the

old site costing sbout seventy-five thousand dollars. It was not \..

a palatial &s "house on Nebo" but was a magnificent structure called,

"Feir Haven". It burned sometime in the 20's and was replaced by

a much costilier,home known as "The Pink Palace™, which also burned

a few years ago. The ruins still standing covered with brambles

and briers, the home of birds and beats.

(There are many other burned homes, if you should like to have

us tell about them).

7 Clr”
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{c). Historie Art.

In the Leflore County court room we have pertraits of; .ttorney

séneral lonrow@ licClerg; Judge A. McKimbrough; Judge RoW. Williams;

Colonel Creenwood Leflore, oil painted; Will 1.

Whittington, oil painting, = judge a.ide. langino,

In the Circuit Clerks office there sre pictures 0I'y debe Chickering

First Clerk of the Chancery and Circuit Courts of Leflore County;

General J : g 3. Humphreys, Circuit Clerk; General Robert

lee; [avi President of Southern Confederacy; Joe

Bew, ry 8 Circult Clerk 1892-1896;

-In the hope of lirs Fannie Teaver: Picture of VWadlington,

~~

Mawor of Gresnwood, 1861, end Mr. Steve Arnold taken togesther.

Mr. Wedlington was Mrs, Weaver's second husband, Lr. arnold her

third,

the Iirst Ford car sold in

Grecnwood in 1911, by hersel picture of Keesler Bridge

across Yazoo River 1925,

Mrs E.O. Simmons has a picture of the town of Greenwood showing

location of its stores in 1870.

In the Memorial Bullding is a life size oil portrait of Bovert

&Z. Lee said to neve Deen presented by Mr Ierman, deceased,

who found 1t In a plle of rubbish. (We are unable to substantiate

this since Mrs. T.R. Henderson, who seems to ve the only person

knowing this history is unable to tell us, due to failing heslth).

oll neritraiis of Mrs. T.R,
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fienderson and Mrs. E.J. Ellis.

In School Building, an oil portrait of William [ovsrd Taft

former President of United States painted by Sars rryon podge i

19%4., This lsdy is now Mrs Funter Kimbrough of Leflore county.

a pleture of George Washington is nenging in the lower

thls building.

rib
BE ada x 1 - £ Hc a a ction; 11 3

+ rate hes a collection of oil periralits among

1

Henderson, Pate =nd wife, Miss Sharkey; John Crawley

: cb . 27 3” 3 3 EY Ts oe 1 i 3 i £3 ~ - 1% ms * }
te; william Halli Richardson, rounder of the

University of rPennsylwganis, iolding & chair in obstretrics there,

repper an Sane Oi (Confsoercate Stamps,

portraits painted in oil,

Weller ownes: a pair of candle snuffers, a gavel

"Star of ‘the West", Two pictures of Lincoln's death.

Mr. W...' Peteet has among his collection part Of pilot wheel,

hoz chai i copper nail from "Star of the west", piece of

petrified wood found near Greenwood.

Mrs John Brogen, Confederate Sonat.

Mrs Walter ¥%ilsor, Sehleter, violin, Broadcasting Station snd

Radio made by her father E.E. Jameson,

Mrs Cora Terry: a saber, belonging to Greenwood Leflor.anc

one third of all the furnitur.from Melmashon,

Furniture made in 18.6, by A.4. Stoddard and Wea. Gillespie

for Greenwood Masonic Lodge No. 135, which was chartered in 1301,

fron GIGSfr
+ Mrs Frances PF Osborn
Supervisor Historical Project (31)
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Large collection of flint arrow heads - specimens of an &art dee

veloped by the Aborigenes of Ameriea. These are being made into

designs by the Biological Rese:urch Project and placed in the High

School Museum,

Located on the south-east corner of court square is a Confederate

Memorial liojument erected by Varina Jeiferson Davis Chapter U.D.C.

8s a tribute to B.G. Humphreys. This monument is distinetly

Confederate in design, representing all brenches of the Confederste

service. It is chiseled out of gray marble taken from the heart of

Old Kensaw Mountain, in Georgia which was baptized in the blood ofoO

Confederate heroes. The monument is surmounted by a life-size figure

of & Confederate officer in full uniform. The statue of ihe woman

is typical of the womenof the South who wore home-spun dresses,

and suffered through those distressinz years. Sallie Kimbrough

daughter of Judge and Mrs. A. M. Kimbrough, and the first wife of

Mayor W.K. Clements posed for this figure. The ststue was the gift

of Messrs. Dave, Frank and Ed Jones, and was given in memory of their

mother. The group on the front of t he monument represents a Confed-

erate woman supporting a wounded soldier, with one hand while she offers

a cup of water with the other. This group was the gift of nephews and

nieces of the gallant soldier, Lewis Sherkey Morgan who enlisted

in the service of his country, in his fifteenth year and was

killed soon after on the battlefield of Collierville, Tennessee, Mrs

L.P. Yerzer, a niece, and William Morgan Kimbrough, & nephew posed

«7 7 0Dave of [FCborn
Mrs FrancesFP Osmorn
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‘Tor this piece of statutary. The cup which wes held by the model
Was a gold lined cup which belonged to Jefferson Davis, president
of the Confederacy. It was given to Mrs. Kimbrough by rs. Davis
after his death. The figures of an artilleryman snd sa cavalrymen
bear srms which are an exact Of the arms used in the
Confederate Army,

Under the statuke of the értlllerymen is a replica of the pilot
wheel of the Star of the West copied from the original, ang the
statuary on the monument was imported from ltaly, and esch figure,
Was made from & special design. The inscriptions wore composed
by Mrs. Kimbrough énd Mrs. Yerger. The line "FPaiher, Thy Will Be
Done" was sg Suggestion ny Judge S.R. Coleman. It is on ithe ledge just
Wider the figufe of th: woman standing in attitude of prayer. Judge
Coleman was commander Of Hugh A. Reynolds Callp. A wear poem he had
reac suggested 3% to nim ss so beemtifully expressing the resignation
of thx women of the South to the will or God,

Through the generosity of the Board of Supervisors, ana citizens
of Greenwood and Leflore county, funds ior t he work were secured. ON
October 9,1913 the monument was unveiled and the occasion will ever
be a memorable one in the history of Greenwood and Leflore county,
The largest assembly of people that had ever gathered in Greenwood
wes present. The court house, when thdpresentation Was maue, was
Filled to overflowing and the grounds around it were crowded, The
Mississippi Division of United Confederate Veterans were present
heaving been inviteg by Hugh A. Reynolds camp to hold its reunion
here at that time, guests of the camp of Greenwood snd Leflore county.

Dre F/OBlFr

—

Mrs Frances P Osborn
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‘Mrs, 7.M. Whetstone, president of the chapter presented the monument
10 the Hugh 4, Reynolds camp, Uniteg Veterans were in an address
replete in loyal sentiment and pathos. It was accepted in behalf of
the camp by Hon. L.P. Yerger, adjutant and pest commander. The
monument wes unveiled by boys end girls, decendants of Confederate
soldiers who, while circling around the monument in graceful measure
to the streins of music sacred to Southern, hearts unwound the
draperies of Red ang White. As the veil was drawn from the crowning
statue by Ann Elizsbeth Purcell, little grend-daughter of Mrs. R.S,
McLemore, it caused the flag to unfurl over it, held by Pritz Robert
Morgan, young son of Major W.H. Morgen. Then rey clad soldiers of
Dixie Land, with uncovered heads, marched around the shaft ang
saluted the flag,

The monument committee was composed of Mrs. R.S. McLemore,
Mrs, 1.0, Yerger, Mrs, E.¥. Hughston, Mrs, Aedes Kimbrough, irs. Jennie
Perker, Miss Minnie Lee Attlesey, Mrs. T.Ne Whetstone, and Mrs. s,
L. Arnold,

TA)

In3/7 CLCN
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(d) Antiques,

Mrs 3en

Just across from the Court-House Square in Greenwood is the

home of Mrs. Core Earris Terry; Mr and Mrs. Ben T. Terry and

their charming Miss Carolyn W. Terry. lirs. Cora

Harris Terry is a grand-daughter of Greenwood anc hes

inherited one third of the furnishing of the beautiful mansion

of The silver, glass, chilna ana furniture, brought frou

France are marvelous relics of a dey of lavish splendor. The

furniture, is of gold leaf over French hickory, & wood that is

herd but exceedingly lignt. Every piece a beautiful design in

art and workmanship. The style ds of the louis XIV period and the

upholstery the finest of crimson silk broeéaded cdemesk, all in a

state of wonderful p&¥servation. 4 cabinet table of tortoise shell

and brass Boulle work is an ¢xquislste piece, The magnificent

mirrors &nd besutiful pictures Of French and Swiss scenes with

frames of gold leaf, are attractive,
+Hp

. : ; I - fe cutThe candle shades too, are especislly interesting, made o

1 Tv eet in heigz ana shaped somepning like &glass, about two fcet in height and shay

common lamp chimney, Jhey fit over the gold candle sticks and

) cron drafts, there are the ved rooms coneshield the candles from drafts. Then there sare

we os 23 ica na sati Iletaining four noster beds of Mahogeny with silken and satin c
ua kX - > Fg

22 Sr So,
/7; Cyadcleo /
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opies, flanked by mirrors, dressers, armors, tables ang chairs,all of §xquisite design, against walls of harmonizing colors,Mrs Ben Terry,who was Miss Lone liay Wilkins of Montgomery County,1s quite an artist with her heedle. She hes made so many perefectly lovely quilts, spreads, rugs and Other things dear $0 the
heart of those who know ang appreciate fancy work,

The saber that

with the carving of ivory. The belt, hand embroidered with gold
thread and decorated with the Unitegq States Coat of Arms is there;8s 1s also the medal of silver, having on one side the carved fe
atures of Thomas Jefferson, his mame, «,D, 1801 ang the emblem of
the peace Pipe, across the tomahawk, emphasizing the friendly
relations which had existed at ell times between the United State
Government ang the Choctaw Indians,

2e Mary Dabney Morgan:

Edulet worn by Col. Charles Dabney of Hanover Co. Va. who served
for the duration Of the Revolution in the Continental Line,

China-tea pot, cream pitcher and 6 cups and Saucers, brought
from France in Colonial days, at one time owned byMrs Rubin Lewis
(Mildred Dabney) who was sister in-law to Meriweather Lewis,

Daguerreotype Pin- made in 185] owned by Louise Dabney 6f
Walnut Grove, Louise Co, Va.

Watch- Waltham no. 420, owned by James Morgan of Goodletsvilie
Tenn. great-great grand-father of James H « Morgan of Greenwood

OA),2005
Mrs Frances P Osborn :
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Leflore County

silver spoons- belonging to Williem and Elizabeth Dabney cf Hanover Historical Research Project

Ve, who both died before the Revolution,
9. Mrs Fred Witty:

2, Mrs Naomi Johnston: (e) 1 high chair.

Violin- Antonius Strediuarius Cremonenfis Feciebal Amro 1721
| :

; (b) 1 covered basket.

Bible , printed 1849.
:

D 10. Mrs E.J. Pepper:

Bible, printed 1854.
: .

(a) Louisiana bill of sale for slaves.

Hair Flowers 60 years old. (b) 1 envelope of old Confederate stamps.

John Newton's Cardiphonia 1824.
|

(¢) 1 document written to the Columbus Whig by General Stephens.

4, Mrs Sam Coleman:
11, ¥rs TJl. Kelly:

a) 1 powder horn.(a) 1.p
(a) 1 bible.

b) Death notice of Waddington.(b) add (b) 1 fruit bowl.

5. Miss Edne McShene: 12, Mrs W.Poe Weaver:

(a) 1 white pitcher. (a) 1 blue fruit bowl.

b Ki
(b) 4 (b) 1 water bottle.

6, Mrs. Friermood:

(a) 2 almanacs.

13, Mr Millard Weiler:

(a) 1 silver tea set.

7, Mr. Merion Williams: 1 (b) 1 Historyof the Inquisition,

(a) 1 powder gourd.
8

| |] (¢) 1 pair of candle snuffers.

(b) 1 grepe shot.
1

‘ (d) 4 silver spoons made in England,

(¢) 1 bullet mold.
1
|g (e) 1 gkavel ( made from "Star of the West").

(d) 1 powder horn.
|
| (f) 2 pictures of Lincoln's death.

(e) 1 cedar bucket and gourd.
Ly
i (g) newspaper, April 16, 1860.

8, Mrs J.H. Morgan:
1

1 (h) 1 chair about 100 yezrs old.

(2) 1 white and gold teapot.

(b) 1 epaulet

(¢) 2 toothpicks.

: A)

Tan Ol |PVEA
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 14. Mrs S.Re Keesler:

(a) 1 land grant.

15. Mrs W.J. Weaver:

(a) 1 white china teapot.

Dp assafSI—
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19. Mrs W.A. Stinson* CY - .

" (b) 1 picture of New Bridge, 1925. (a) 1 quilt
(e¢) 1 picture of first Ford sold in Greenwood, sold to Mrs (b) 1 wine bottle.

lleaver by E.K. Myrick in 1911,
(e) 1 lamp

(d) 2 albums,
20, Mrs Simmons:

16. W.G. Humphrey:
(a) 1 map

(3) lsn@ grant.
(b) 1 photograph.

(b) quilt and sampler, 21, Mrs P.S. Jones:
(e¢) collection of old glass:

(a) 1 compass,

. i bot :1. whiskey bottle
(b) 1 picture of surveyor.

2. Christmas Candle shield, 22, Mrs Robert DeLoach:
3. Salt Gellar,

(a) 1 trunk
4, Ch teni bowl.Christening bo

(b) 1 linen sheet,
17. James Watson Smiley:

23+ Mr. T.M. Curry:» ° * i .

2) 1 gun,(e)

1

g
(2) Facsimile of signatures of signers of Permanent Constitution

8. ill Peteet:18. Mrs W e
of Confederacy,

a) 1 glass bowl on stem.
(a) g 24, Mrs John Brogan:
b art of p&lot wheel from "Star of the West".(b) p p

(a) 1 Bible,
(ec) part of hog chain from "Star of the West".

(b) Confederate money.
(d) copper nail from "Star of the West",

(¢) slave note.
(e) 1 piece of petrified wood found near Greenwood.

(d) Sampler.
peir of brass candlesticks.

(e) Guy Humphrey's invoice of cotton.
1 black and red knitted cape.

Lg) » (f) 1 caster.  h) 1 Yankee rifle ball.
(hn) 25. Dr. Smith:

i) 6 photographs.(i)

6

p grap
(a) 1 gewspaper with letter

(3) 1 ivory trinket

(k) 1 piede of shell from Fort Pemberton. Li fie Doz:
Mrs Frances P Osborn
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(¢c) 1 purse.
(¢) 1 scrap book,

i] :
(4) 1 picture of Joan of Arc.eer horns.er
(e) 1 Turkish saber,e e orns.

32. Mr. De La Beckworth:26+. Mrs Harris Ray: (2)

a8) 2 pistols,(a) 1 linen handkerchief,   (b) 1 gun.
(b) 1 cake plate.   (¢) 2 powder horns,

(d) 1 gun.

27+ ¥r. R.T. JOnes:  
{a} 1 pistol.

(b) -1 53. Mrs Wm. Harmer:
horn.

(a) 1 broach, jet, (e¢) 1 zun,

(b) 1 knee buckle,28. Mrs James Colmery:

(e¢) 1 silver goblet,    {a) 1 chair.

4. Mrs C,E. Couty:
29. Mrs S.R. Coleman

(a) 2 Masonic books,

(b) 1 flag,

(a) 1 Bible.

(b) 1 almenac.

LI Mr, Cols Willis:(e) 2 veses.,
‘al 1 (a) 1 violin,a eapot.

| 96. Mrs Crawley:(e) 1 gravy boat,

30, Mrs H.L. Tucker: (a) 1 thre:-legged pot.% ; ® ®

(b) 2 pictures,(a) 1 watch, gold. |

(¢) 4 photographs,(b) 1 gravy ladle, silver. Cl
57. Mr E, Sellinger:(¢) 1 cream ladle, silver,

(a) 1 gun.
3l. Mrs Feilder Webster:

(b) 1 quilt,(a) 2 pictures, q

38. Mr.M.M., McCallun:(b) 1 0dd Fellows' Book.
a | | (8) 1 hunting horn.

Mes Frances P Osborn | A [( 5 ates
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39. Mrs Den Turner:

(a) 1 quilt (100 years old).

(b) 1 vase

40, Mrs. L.E. Mallette:

(a) 1 shawl.

(b) 1 pan.

41, Mr. T+.A. Barly:

\a) 1 hand-woven quilt.

{b) 1 lambikin.

42, Mrs. S.lLe Gwin:

(a) 2 rock crystal dishes.

(¥) 1 cut crystal dish,

(¢c) 1 Davenport cup

(d) liquor jugs

(e) Lielle vases.

{f) Lencaster plate.

(2) glass vase,

(h) bundle of old papers.

43, Mrs. Montgomery:

(a) 1 book of maps

(b) 2 letters.

(c) 2 Godey books.

44, Mrs Pentecost:

(2) 1 hymn book belonging to Squire Marshall,

(b) 1 castdér.

Mrw®Frances P Osborn
Supervisor Historical Project (AR
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40. Mr W., Allen:
|

(2) old quilt,

46, Mies Carolyn Terry:

(a) Sword of Greenwood Leflore

47. Mr. T, Howard:

(2) old violin,

48. Mrs W.J. Zayden:

(8) pewter tea caddy, probably of Hevolutionary war age
(b) pewter bowl. same age,

(e) brown zlase bottle, sample of ecrliest imerican glass ware49, V.P. Kimbrough, home ltta Bena Miss, list submitted Cy kre
Mee “‘hite., Ganvesser,

80. Dan Brewer:

following discovered during our Treasure Hunt; rFowder
gourd belonging originally to George Washington,

The following is the exact word copy of note given me, to-
geather with powder gourd, b my Grendfather J.L., Brewer, Sp,
© few years before his death. He:

%-
died in 1926 at the age of ninety-

five.

"My Grendfather Moses £teede and George Washingson and my grand
feather and Washington wes kinfolks., He (George Washington} gave

my ¢rendfether his powder gourd he used in the yar (Revolutionary)
end then Grandfather gave 1t to Unele John Stecde, his son,
when Uncle John died he gave J.L.

and

Brewer the gourd. Now J.L. Brewer
glves the gourd to his Grandson Dan JF. Brewer, 1921

re
ire Frances r Osborn |
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HISTORIANS

(a) Land Grants.

In the year 1884, a land patent, No. 6872 was grented by the

United States to John Williams, dated 15, 1854, =Z:d

recorded in Tract Bock Page 123,

$202.86, being $1.20 per acre for 162,29-100

aeres,

Description of property conveyed: lots 8.9 and 10, in section

107, l9n.BR. 1Bast, in districtof lands subject to sales at

Columbus, Lilssissippi.

This tract of 162,29«100 acres patented by John Williams was

called Willlams Landing.

This 1s the original entry of the lands which now comprise thedl RD 4 3 :

Douglass part of the city of Greenwood.

March 15th, 1873 the following trustee s=le of veluable land

in Leflore County was advertised in "Greenwood Times:i™

By virtue of =z deed of trust executed by Billien L. Johnston

of the county of Sunflower, State of in favor of

Joseph V. Carrollof the city of New Orleans, State of shinee

on the dzy of spril 1867, in which Henry Fardandlis and J .4,.

George were constituted trustees, conveying to said trustees a certsain

tract or parcel of land situated in Sunflower County (now Leflore)

tO wit: half and the east half of the west hall of section

II, and the north east quarter, renge 2 west, containing 680
3 od 2

#120§brs To
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8Cres more or less,

book E, bates 216, » 80d 218 of records of deeds in Sun-
flower County (now Leflore), said deed of trust was executed for
the purpose of securing for Joseph W, Carroll 4 certain indebtness
due him from saig W.D. Johnston anc beyeble at various dates, Now

, i &s trustee end in
accordance with the terms of the seid deed OF trust. on Moridey the
oth day of Mav, 1873 sell at public

Henry Fardandis, trustee,
(Can send more land grants if you want them).

(b) Historie Land Marks:

(2). Breast Works at Fort Pemberton narrow neck between Yazoo
and Tallahstchie rivers, 3 miles west of Greenwood, on righway49,

(b). Breastworks at Fort Loring 2 miles south of Fort rember ton,
{e). Rifle pits slong Tellenhatchie river norin of Fort remberton,
(d). Yankee Trall from McNutt to areenwood, part of this trail

1s now the concrete road from Itta 3ena to Grecnwood, from Page
place to Fort Pemberton.

(e). Yazco River from Creenwood to Yazoo City was used as g
Navy Yard during the War between the States, The first iron cled
vessel was constructed here ang called The Arkansas Ran,

Yezoo River was rillec with boats captured from the Yankees
all of which were scuttled and distroyed when this section fell
into the hands of the enemy. |

/ ro,9

Dr/ ZA fers——
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(f). The Star of the West was scuttled =nd sunk March 13, 1863 ,

gt Fort Penberton to block the channel of the Tellahatchie River

and hold back the Union Army that was trying to teke Vicksburg.

The old ship lies there still &nd can be seen when water is low,

(g). Charley's Trace; an old Indian trail circles the west

bank of the big bend of the Tallahatchie River at Minter City,

crossing the Tallahatchie at a point a fewmiles south of Philipp,

thence northward to a junction with the "Wagon Roaa% (This 1s only

the part of Charley's Trace, in leflore County. We have the

whole, if you care for it).

(h). Point Leflore bullt by Greenwood Leflore, Sd miles above

Greenwood now planted in cotton. It is now owned by S.J. Stern,

Greenwood, Mississivpi. References from old menuscripts ana

Treasure hunts.

(1). Major Willism Henry liorgen laid the first mine in the

history of modern warfere in Deer Creek, Mississippl vlew

federal gunbo&t and tnere DY forced a blockade which meade

the capture of several other gunboats, which had ascended

Sunflower River. {Leflore County claims the Morgan family

not quite sure as to the exzct spot of thls accurence,)

{}). Birthplace, near Sidon, leflore County, of Federal Llstricy

Judge C. Edwin Holmes, now &ppointea by President Roosevelt on

recommendation of Senator Pat Herrison, to the head of Feaeral

Court of Appesals.

wv
§
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(K). Feb, 20th, 1928, the Chepter placed a merker at the point
where Cherliets Trace, one of the most famous of the old time

roads, of the "Swamp" crosses the lighwey neer Sunnyside. The
ceremonies were participated in by State Ufflcials of the Daughters
of the ‘fmericsan Revolution, Boy Scouts, and ouplls of the Minter

City, Consolidated memters of the Chekchiumsa Chepter dil
other citizens, Greetings to the aes.moly were celivered oy lirs

Robert Somerville, state Regent and wrs, Calvin crown, state

historian, address on the history of the Trace was given by Mrs.

Wm. Shelby, of the old Tresils Cormlttee., Addresses were slso

celivered by Mr. W.M. Peteet end Gen. $.R. Keesler,

(k). October 20, 193, Mildred Maury Humphreys Chapter U.D.C.

of Itta Bena, using the occasion of the anniversary of the Dirte

hday of Generzl J Z. George, unveiled = marker on the site, of

Fort Pemberton.

This is a cannon pointing towsrd the wreck of the "Star of the

West, The cannon was the last available conflederate one that cauld

be obtained by the Chapter, with the assistance of the late Congress-

man, B.G, Humphreys, end Will }, WHittington.

The four shells were found along the Yazoo Psss and the cannon,

ball was taken from the Walter Pillow, field close by the forall

are set in concrete.

Congressman Will M. Whittington made the dedication aadress.,.

Mrs frances P Osborn ¢
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(¢) Indian Mounds:

There are two mounds near Shappardtown Landing and & number

of mounds near Shell Bluff landing on properties formally be-

longing to Messrs. W.G. Poindexter and F.M. Southworth, two small

mounds near Phillipston Landing on estate formally belonging to

Mr. F.M. Southworth, and two mounds belenging to kr. iermen Aron,

at Roebuck Landing, none of these have been dug into.

Cn the property of Mr. S.J. Stein orf Mississippi

at the roadside aocout one quarter of & mile north east from the

landing, at roint Leflore, is a mound almost circular in bpassl

outline with height of 3.0 feet and diameter of 46 feet, J central

excavetion 10.5 fect by 8.5 feet Py 4 feet deep yielded neither

bone nor pottery. In a cultivated field & snort aistence from

Ashwood Landing on property belonging t» Nr. W.C. George, of Greene

cod ,Mlississippi is part of = mound, the remeinder having dise-

appearec through cultivation and through wash of rain...

Two smell mounds, 1.5 mile from Star of the Landing and

owned by Est, of F.M, Aldridge, nave not been dug into.

On the plantation of Dr. J.H. Lucas, now deceased of Greenwood,

about five miles above Greenwood on the west side of the river, &are

three mounds. The first a remnant, immediately on the bank, the

second in a cultivatec field, has a small cemetery (Casey Family)

upon it, the third in the same field, much spread by plowing, is

6 feet 4 inches in height and 82 feet across its circular base.

Fourteen trial holes were sunk without result,

Mrs Frances P Osoorn
Supervisor Historical Project (49)
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At Racetrack Landing on property of Mr, S.F. Jones is a mound
with irregular curcularbese, 107 feet in diemeter 20 feet across
the eircular summit Plateau and 24 feet in height. The mound though”
furrowed by rein and somewhat cut by cultivation at the base is

still symmetricsl and bresents an imposing appearance. Three trial
holes in the summit plateau each oO feet in depth, were without
result,

The town of Shellmound took its name from s& large Indian mound
with an sbundance of shells on its surface,

(d) Unusual Geologicel Formation:

From an old manuscript written by W. A, Gillespie 1802, we learn
that Yazoo Pasc was still open, that broad horn flat boats came

in through this pess from Mississippi River and floated down Cold-
water, Tallahatchgée and Yazoo Rivers to Greenwood loadea with sup=-
plies of evary kind from the north,

£8 far back &s Hernando de Soto's bettle with the Chakehaiuma
Indians, Yazoo Pass was open,

Marked changes have taken Placenot only by forces of nature,

systems of levees and building of reilroads but by effects of

earth quekes as well,

These effects, although les: pronounced in Mississippi then in
Missouri and Tennessee, have changed the course of the Mississippi
‘River end have obliterated Yazoo Pass and Old River,

SArrr
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(e) County seat, or seats, etc.

Greenwood is and always has been the County seat of Leflore

County. The story that McNutt was first the County seat of Leflore

County is erroneous.

Greenwood has never been a "Boom Town". It has grown LR

and 1s stll] growing. In 1834, the present site of this city was

a boat landing and called Williams Lending because John Williams

owned the land grented to him by the United States BS

Williams Landing grew into the town of Greenwood which was ine

corporeayed in 1844. It ley on the east bank of the Yazoo River,

in Carroll County, It was 0 "Greenwood", ror Greenwood Leflore,

the last Choctew Indian Chief, east of the lississippi River. His

real name being Greenwood La Fleur, a French Cansdian and

Rebecca Cravat, of French and Indian blood- a Choctaw- Frincess,

Greenwood Leflore was named for an Enelish sea Captain, a dear

friend of louis La Fleur's, and time business partner.

The town of Greenwood was made the County seat of Leflore

County March 15, 1871, when Leflore County was formed from parts

of Tallahatchie, Sunflower and Carroll Counties by an act of the

legislature, It now lies on both banks of the Yazoo River in

Leflore County. (More deta on this if you want it),

2 0
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Officials and Ex-officials:

(a) County records:

Pirst News Paper in whet is now Leflore County was the "Valley

Sentinel" by J.4. Williems, McNutt 1865, It was discontinued in

1870. |

Records show that the first newspaper in Greenwcod "The Delta

Flag" was edited about 1870 by a lawyer named Bean. lt wes a thre

iving publication,

In 1873 the Grecnwood Times wes edited by Weil's GOssoOm,

In 1877 the "Oriental" was owned by the Oriental Company pub-

-

lisher and printérs. Lt was edited by W.D. Perry.

In 1878 ths "Y&z200 valley Flag" was published by Surmors & Cos

It succeeded the Oriental. An article appearing in the Yazoo

Velley Flag in 1898 resds: "The Yazoo Valley Flag, gs its name in-

dicates, is published in the heart of the Valley of the Yazoo end

sunflower Rivers, the richest tract of land in the state, and per-

haps unexcelled on the face of the gobs.Tt represents & con-

situency of prosperous planters and solvent merchants throughout

out a county from 60 to 100 miles in length and oreadth, and, there-

for presents facilities to advertisers hardly equalled by any paper

in the state, or the entire south. It is started on & substantial

basis and will be a permanent institution.’

The year of 1890 boasted of two Dp&pers. The "Enterprise™ was

;

MrsKrances Fr Osborn
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edited by J.K. Verdementhen a distinguished figure in law and

politics and was menaged by J.L. Gillespie, a brilliant young

journalist, This paper wes first edited by W.D«. Cowan in 1889

under thei name "Greenwood Enterprise™, The other paper of 1891 was

the"Delta Flag"a small but particularly bright paper owned by

Mr. Bonner Richardson, father of Mrs Ge. S. Pate and Mrs Gena

Duggan, and grandfather of Miss Bonner Duggan, who is now City

Clerk of Greenwood. Mr Richardson held the position of City Clerk

while editing the Delta Flag, It was really begun in 1873 by WeFe

Gossom and called Greewood Times", In February 1892 MIe Poe Hickey

formerly editor of the Newton County Progress became a partner in

the Delta Flag. In the same year James X. Vardaman and James L.,

Gillespie were editors and proprietors of the Bnterprise.

In 1894 the Greenwood New Era wus owned and edited by Pele

Charles Pate was foreman, or, as the paper expressed it

"Head Plowman in the New Era's Vineyard ."

In 1897 "The Commonwealth" which wes founded by James Ke.

Vardaman as editor and H,T. Crosby as local and business menager.

During the year of 1898 Vardamen went to war as a Captain, and left

the paper in charge of Mr. Crosby, who also edited and published

it during Vardeman's cempaign for Governor. After that Vardamen

was at its hecd egain, H.,B. Dixon ceme to Greenwood for Wesson,

Mississippi to work for Mr. Vardeaman.

In 1899 J.R. Bew was lessee of the Delta Flag. T.D. Harris was

editor and publisher.

In 1904 F.R., Birdsall was owner and editor of the Commonwealth

Ds teSlvr
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with Edgar G., Harris as associate editor and Otis C. Blow, Manager.
During 1904 Mr Herris left the paper and Hon. W.S., Sterrett took

his place in early 1905, Mr Sterrett was from Kentucky, a nephew

of Col, Bil) Sterrett, the famous Washington correspondent,

In 1904 Edgat Harris was editor of the "Enterprise" and HB.

Dixon was manager,

Cn Saturday night May 6th, 1905 Mr. Birdsall sold the Commonwe

ealth to Mr, J.1L. Gillespie, who was its owner ena editor until
; So

his death when it went to his,, Sumpter Gillespie, who is still its

owner and publisher. In 1909 another son James Gorden Gillespie,

was teken into the business and the baper was owned and #dited by

Gillespie and son. He was killed in the World War in 1916.
In June 1906, Edgar G, Herris sold his interest in the Enterprise

to H.B. Dixon, who was placed at the head of the Enterprise, of

which he and T.M. Whetstone were the owners. In January 22nd, 1909

Mr, Dixon disposed of his interest to Mr Whetstone and went into

newspeper work in owning the Poecahotas Times and later

the Cleveland County Herald until his death October 25th, 1918,

Mr Dixon was the husband of lirs Annie Hughes Dixon, who was &sse=

ociated with the Commonwealth as Society editor from 1921 until

October 3rd, 1929.

Soon after Mr, Dixon left the Enterprise it went out of existe

ence and the Commonwealth remains until now &s Greenwood's only..news

paper. It was both a weekly and a daily in 1921, and soon there-

after became strictly a daily paper.

Dor (Pb.
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The first typesetting machine wver seen in Greenwood was in

operation at the Enterprise office in Qctober 1911. There were

many persons in Greenwood and Leflore County who had never seen

a typesetting machine, andthe people were invited into see it in

operation.

References: F.E.R.A. Public Education and Historic Research

Project ( Book on file at city library) Sponsored by the Junior

Chamber of Commerce Co-operation of Chakchiuma Chapter D. A. Ro

Written by Mrs Anna Hughes Dixon . Work sent in by Mrs Ann Ellison,

lst paragraph added and corrections mede by Mrs Neomi Johnston from

old news paper files.

2easedlo
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Official end Ex-officisl:

(b) . Menuscript.

James Z, George was born in lionroe County, Georgis, on Oct.

<0, 1826, being the son of Joseph Warren George, and lMiery Chame

bliss George. His fether died when James was eighteen months

old, His mother married agein and moved to Noxubee County, Miss.

when he was eight years old, Afterwards when he wes about fourteen

years old, the femily moved to Carroll County, where he lived until

the fall of 1872,he moved to Jackson, Miss. Until 1870 thet part

of Leflore County lying east of the Yazoo River was in Carroll

County, and sO he wes familiar with the needs and prospects of Leflore

end well known to the old femilies, there as he grew to man-hood

having many of his esrly friends among them; and of the evem-most

prominent in the work of developing Leflorenone were more eff-

ective, Saree: end capable than he, After the war between the

states, living near Carrollton, and practicing law in that and the

surrounding counties,he was greatly instrumentzl in permanently

settling a lerge number of land titles, thereby, giving relief

10 many land owners in the county. Having great faith in the future

of BRhese lands, he soon, true to the taste inherited from & long

line of former began to buy land in Leflore, with a

view to developing it as rapidly as possible, In 1871 he made

his first purchase, of both wild and cleared lands, on the east  
and west sides of the Tallshastchie river, much of it uncleared at

the time, but he gradually opened it up into lerge plantations.

In 1875 he bought other tracts, emong them being a large tract of

vr

wild land on Roebuck Lekeror the inmedicte development of which

38
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he made arrangements. For a long while this place, Runnymede,

was the only new plantation opened up efter the war betwe-n the

states,

His purchases in leflore continued until 1882. It is a well

known fact that he never parted with eny of it until he conveyed

ell of it except Runneymede to his children in 1890.

Being thoroughly impressed with the good which would come

to Leflore through the proposition of the Southern Reilrosd Company

to extend thelr line to the Mississippi River, he did more than

any man, toward bringing this road into and through Leflore County.

That road putting the county in direct touch with Lest

Alabema, Georgia and the Carolinas brought meny hunared of such

needed laborers into the sountyond thus was all of the greatest

instruments towards it's development.

leny of his children have been citizens of the county for meny

years, owning their homes and doing their part toward the building

up of the county.

Senator Georgedied on August 4, 1897, Joseph Warren George,

£55 youngest son of Senator George nov represents Leflore in the

legislature,

Reference:

This article copied from Grecnwood Commonwealth august

4, 1925.

Disa2Bs boar
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(b) Manuschipts.

GREZNWOOLD IN FiFT1ES

Your narrstor came t. le town on the 20th day of September
1851, That is = long time ago snd so Wishes 1t understood that he
wee very young then.

m » a1 1°80 bm gos : :
+0 £1V6 an 1dea of the population--at thet election in November

1851, the wn and the bes fel ; ] 3
y Ei town and the bes then called, polled about 84

voles, so you cen lmegine that we were not alarmed &t the density
of the population.

At that time the county wes & wildern | a lerge portion
Of the present cor-oraiion w Same condition and it wes
considered almost worth a manta life to cast nis lot in the Swamp
as 1% was then called; but the unbounded wealth of the soil, ang
timbe On vith 5 nf ‘os .noer resources, with the hope of écqulring the almighty dollar,

ves & sufficient inducement to Cause © good many to meke tne eliforte=

that a 20o0dly number still live to show to

men live in the great velley 6f the Mississippi
and do well, too,

But to the point. 4t the day and date your correspondent found
at the mouth of the bayou in what is now known as the Bibson
property, a long house partly framed and partly logs, occupied as
& store sand dwelling house, at the time oy S.S. Neal, successor to
NeConnell Brothers. The next house down the riverwas a drug store
occupied by Drs. licLean a1 gd Henry. The next was Ben Cosa, general
merchant, next wes that known sas the Ebb Hall House. Then came

S. Hirsch at the corner of the present Montjoy loi Note)
inserted 1926, corner 8¢ Front and Walthall streets, just back of
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“Myrick's). This was then a large produce house occupied

by Wheless and Crawford. This brought us to Hotel corner, then

occunied by the famous hotel and livery man, Dr. Johnson. The next

house wes the postoffice, and was xepl by a venerable man, W.N,

Miller, with long beard and hair--1t was said that when his son

went to California that he promised himself that he would never

sheve nor cut his hair until his son returned. The young man died,

and the old men went to his grave unshorn. The next house was on the

lot occupied by 8:1. Arnold snd was then used by Tom Reedy as a

saloon. The next and last house On she front was & house-en & lot

where the Reimen house now is and was occupied as & grocery store

by Jesse C. Woods; next was cotton sheds down to the west side of

the goubt House lot.

At that time this was a shipping point for the couniry east for

75 miles and while the nopulation wos small, a very heavy business

was done in cotton and produce.

LD TIMER (Identity ofwriter is uKnown)

290sfpr
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Cc - Lr oy 3 =(¢). Other Historic aocurments of note, ete bJ »

1”All gde pe- nt made betwecn Wels Jones of the first pertJ Ci

and the u 1 rv 3 -
:nder signed freedman of the second part, all of2d uy O

0 o

i

8 5 > - -arroll County and state of Mississippi, "i hu? AD *

Witness; that for the |ior the purpose of Obtaining the services of
the parti ;He pbartiee © LE ConaG perI' the second pert, the perty of the first part
no = : .

A

egrets end obligates nimself to Pay

bart as follows to-w

iy Of the preser him two suits of clothes
ana good and wholesome trations sng sufficient quantity. To

~ :

;
Jene Sceles $7.00 per month and her rations end two suit fS O
clothes and comforteble quarters to live in. The said parties
of the 366940 part agree &nd themselves to co zood and

>
:telthful work, and to take c:tre of €verytning committed to

their cherge and to deport themselves politely and respectfully
et all times to their employers end family, and to loge ell
time by sickness or ov neglect of duty

a 3 u a3 9 : . 3) : ~~ « o -y { ) t 36 ~ J tT > d

oh -— LAL - ht la S J hig y 1 h, ad he -

by WeFe J 1, 8ndY Wels JOnes, and Lefe andJane Scales

Line Druitttlio
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Mrs N.L. Cockrell Assignment # 3 11/211936
Canvasser |

NARRATIVES ON INTERVIEWS

4, Interesting Interview:

(4) Emma Love Halsell,

Qur family moved to Leflore County in December 1883. We moved

from near Ssllis in Attala County.The "Swamp" was new, the Delta

had'nt been born. There were not meny plantetions then, just nice

size fsrms, each one growing yearly.

There was'nt a school within 20 miles of us and the nearest church

was Greenbriar which was built by the Presbyterians and when they

died out and moved awey The Methodist moved in. This church was

gbout 10 miles from us. The 2nd yeer after we moved & schoolwas

.teught in one of our log houses in our wood lot, by my sister

Miss Peachie Love. Only a 4 month school at shat 2 summer months

and 2 winter months, This little tine taught many boys and girls

how to rezd end write,add and subtract. It was all the schooling

some of them ever had. In August 1886 I believe is the exact time

a student R.W. Merrill (preacher) from Clinton organized a Baptist

Church across Bear Creek in front of our house. There was no road

across the creek; so every body stopped their team in our woodlot

and went across on a big foot log. This old giant log was known

Spm

all up and down Bear Creek as "The big log".

The First Baptist Church in Leflore County was organized there,

The church had three building sites given 1 acre above high water

firs Frances P Osborn
Supervisor Historicel Project 41)
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mother gave 1 acre , J.C. Purnell 1 and Mrs Susan Young.l , son

Henry gave 1, It was left to a committee to decide which one to

build on. The Young acre was selected as being morecentrally lo-

cated. The very first service in this new church building was the

funeral of the Church Clerk Billie Robinson. This church wes dive

jded when they quit having only burial services in it. The pop-

ulation was a shifting kind That acre is full of graves. The old

church house was torn down by the present owner of the 0ld Young

land. Tho this acre was deeded to the Baptist demomination forever.

See record in Mr, Bew's office,

This man who owns the place bought the place from the men who

bought it from the Youngs and I don't believe he ever told about

this acre not belonging to the estate. Sanford Cockrell, A.Be

Robinson end L_F. Gregory are three witnesses to the deed when

Mrs. S.C. YOung signed it,

The old house was a fefuge from rains and snows, when one had

to take loved ones there for buriel. The cemetery is being used

"yet. The membership wes as I said above, some went to

Morgan City and the others came to Itte Bens.

Back in "86" we bought a home that hgd been vacant 2 years

the "82" high water had carried all fences off and cattle by the

hundred grezed this land for 2 years. We had the most beautiful

ash rails split to fence the farm and had it all up, some breaking

done, In March the "84", high water came and all of our lovely

fences floated against trees and Busnes in Bear Creek. Bome times

as many as 8 and 10 panels would hang togedther as the fence would

ZL0s
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saw a train? She said, Yes, but it was a dead one. (A freight

1

would gradually pull apart. All of these rails were salveged with :
on a siding) “Well, how did you know it was only a deadone?

dug-outs and Batteaus and was back in place by the time the roads
She sald,"1+ wasn't moving and I know by that it was dead. In

could be used. One crop was planted and being worked on time. I
the organization of Bear Creek church was one of the oldest

never saw such fast growing as the corn and cotton did. The
looking men I ever saw. He had been sheriff of Sunflower County,

cut worms were awful, they cut the corn untilffis was over an
This was Col. Eli Waites. His home was 01d Dominion plantation

inch in diameter. I didn't know then, land which had lain out
where Williem Morgan now lives. Colonel Waites wife died in

and grazed by cattle would be infested with grub worms and cut
February that year. When he got up to talk he said he had oftem

worms. Did our Uncle Sam hold out a helping hand? I will say
wondered why God took his companion of many years and left

he did not. Our groceries had to be hauled seven miles in dug
him; but I know it was to be in this orginizetion. I have not

outs from Sheppard Town on the Yazoo River. All freight came up
bcen inside a church in 40 years. My membership is in the

the Yazoo river from Yazoo City, Vicksburg and New Orleans. All El id

1 Baptlst church in Columbus. He was so feeble he sat down. His
ice used came from the Great Lakes as artificial ice hadn't been ;

wife was} El¢zabeth Donley. For Eight years after I first
discovered. No one but the sick could get the ice. We had

married I wes a citizen of Sunflower County. In March 1899 I
plenty to eat, the swamp was vest from our farm clear through to

came to Itta Bena some time *'till Jan. 1, 1909 when we moved to
Johnsonville, then the County Sites of Sunflower County. OQur hogs

Columbus but only stayed eight months. In 1918 we lived on a
would go wild and be gone sometimes two years. They were marked

plantation. We had bought near BellWood six miles West of Belzoni,
when tiny pigs. Those days, people respected the right of others.

lived there 18 months and bought 12 acres north of Itta Bena and
Once in a while some hunter would tell us where he saw the drove.

built our new and present home on the site where Barnes Hunphreys
When bears got after themthey always came home on the run. The

had his home, When his wife , the mother of Mrs. Sam Guinn, Miss
wolves were hed after tiny pigs and our young calves. We had to

Ella Hoskins lived and planted the big cotton wood trees. All that
fence our crops and all stock had free Tange.  was left of that home when we bought it except one pink crape

We had our ups and downs. Our jogs and our sorrows. Just
myrtle and one yellow fig tree. In my old age, my hands still find

the seme as now. Then are only three of us left from the original
plenty toNo, tho' I can't get about much,

family who moved here in '83. A little niece came to Berclair soon I'l i)

“Ri 7 {rr J "asof Heel

. . Jed ec Lr
after the C.&G. was built. When she got home she was asked if she a Ee
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Assignment # 3

NARRATIVES ON INTERVIEWS

4, Interesting Interviews:

(4) Elizabeth Jane Balch Ellis. 4

Having reached the age when there is more past o% review than

future to look forward to, I feel in the mood to chronicle & few

of my earliest recollections.

3 was OTH in Penola County, near Sardis, Miss. which has been

my home ell these yearswhich were eighty (80) in June 1924.

My father, Judge R.C. Balch was one among the early settlers,

His father, John Bloomer, Balch, were he living, would have passed

the one hundred and forty mark. His grand-father, the Rev. Hezekiah

Balch has the nonor of having essisted in Meking the Mecklinburg

Constitution andgetting it adopted, by an eloquent speech which

he delivered when that body of Saipert assembled,

My father was & small property owner compared to the wealthy

families around nim, such as the Welboms, McGee's, Parteet's,Bobo's

Sledget's etc, but my early childhood was very enjoyable.

My first impressive recollection wes an event of a long journey heb

my grandmother Wooten made to North carolina after the death of

ner perents. Her eldest son drove the carriage in which she traveled

and her return was an exciting event to all the grand children,

as she brought sovenirs of the past tO esch of her grand children

mine.,was & lovely cream pitcher which is still in existence. IT

was one of her mother's bridal presents. She brought also an old

fashioned covered wagon filled with negroes, her inheritence from

her parents.
£3
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In those days life was very primitive, if the fire went our a

f1int rock, & pocket knife and & bunch of cotton was used to

start a new fire, No matches were used, No cook stoves, no sewing

ma chines.

When I grew up dances, candy pulling and playing games were

indulged in freely by lovely girls and gallant, courtly young

men, ideal beaux.nWe wore dresses &s low in the neck as the girls

of to-day, but the skirts were notEE not

Jhorn

even the feetpast the tips of the tow were fashionable.

We rodé in carriages drawn by pairs of horses, and Bhe young

men rode on herses, trying to keep close, conversations wore-becrg

cerried on through the windows. Sp Wwe were deprived of some of

the new indulgences practiced todayy such as "petting parties™

and holding hends, which the are responsible fore

Each generation has it's special privileges and we no longer

piece the lovely quilts once a part of every girl's dowry; neither

do we spin and weave, The home lite of the old South was very

peaceful and happy. The many wonderful inventions of today we

did not miss as we never dreemed they were & possibility.

1 was carried to a boarding school, a Baptist College at old

Chulekoma, in a one horse buggy, with my trunk strapped to the

buggy. 1 remained the entire ten months. My father had his

cotton hauled to Memphis in an ox wagon, he going on horse backe

There he bought the year's groceries and all the Christmas

goodies Christmas was & joyful season those days a time of feast~

ing end exchanges of hospitality, more then giving of presents. 
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dhis paper formally sent in by Mrs Ann Ellison was copied iq | Assignment # 3 10/29/1936
from Commonwealth August 8, 1936, It has been verified by Mrs

N EWNaomi Johnston,canvasser, ARRATIVES ON INTERVIEWS
4s Interesting Interview:

(4) Williem Medison Whittington,

WilliemMadison Whittington was born at Little Springs,
Mississippi, May 4th, 1878, the oldest of eleven children,
eight of whom survive. His father is Alexander Madison
Whittington, son of WilliemD. Whittington, a native of Amite
County, Mississippi, whose wife was Evelyn Bowlin, and his
mother was Margaret Isephine McGehee, = daughter of James Madison
McGehee, whose wife was Rebecca Jones, also of Amite County,

Mississippi,

His paternal ancestors came from Georgia, heaving come over

with Oglethorpe Wish he founded his colony. His maternal

ancestors came from North and South Carolina, His family, on

both the paternal and maternal side, settled in Mississippi in
territorial days and lived in Frenklin and Amite Counties, Miss,

Williem Madison Whittington attended the public schools in

Gloster, Amite County, and Roxie, Franklin County, He was

graduated from Miss, College with the first honors of his class

in 1898 with the degree of A.B: he was graduated from the

University of Miss. in June, 1899 with honors, with the degree

of LLB. He taught school for six months in Franklin County

and began the practice of law in Franklin County, Miss, in Jen,Poccs Shore
P Pushed 3 7 1900. He moved to Greenwood, Miss. in January, 1904 where heSupervisor Historical Proje

21
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has since been engaged in the practice of law end farming, He
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married Lena Mcgehee of Franklin County, Miss. on Sept.ll, 1904

who died on September 7, 1907, There were no children by the

first merriage.

He married Anna Ward Aven ( daughter of Dr. and Mrs. £.d.

Aven, Prof, Aven having been head of the Department of Latin

in Miss, College for more than 40 years ) of Clinton, Miss. on

July 20, 1910: has three children: Mery Bailey, who married

Kenneth Davenport on Sept. 14, 1933: Williem Madison Ir. 3 22

years of age, and Charles Aven, 19 Years of age: is a member of

the Baptist Church: was for years Chairman of the Beptist Educa=-

tion Commission of Mississippi and for several terms President

of the Miss, Baptist comvention., He is a member of the Woodmen

of the World: Elks, Kiwanis Club, a Mason, being a Knight Templar,

Scottish Rite, Thirty-second degrec and a Shriner,

He was attorney for the Board of Supervisors of Franklin

County, Miss. for four years, a member of the Board of Aldermen

of Greenwood, Miss, for eight years: was State Senator from 1916

to 1920 an) re-elected State Senator in 1923, but resigned to

accept the nomination for Congress in August, 1924, He was noe

minated for Congress at the Democtatic primary in August, 1924,

from the Third Congressional District, composed largely of the

Delta Countied of Miss., and has served for six terms.

Williem Medison Whittington, femiliarly called Will Whitting-
ton, as a successful lawyer and Cotton grower, has always teken

an active interest in community and public matters and has
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always taken a conspicuous part in the educational, religious

and political affairs of Mississippi. He was Chairman of the

Mississippi Democratic State Convention in 1928 and delivered

8 memorable keynote,inthe campaign of that year.

From his youth Whittington has had an safpiitude for the

public service. He is a student and has grown up in the public

service. He believes efery man owes a part of his time and

of his talents to the community and to the state, At 23 years

of age he was offered and declined the position of Assistant

General for the State of Mississippiwhen that position

was created,

During the World War he was Chairman of the Local Board of

Leflore County and took a prominent part in all of the drives

and campaignes during the WorldWar. A leader in the Miss,

State Senate, he has become one of the acknowledged leaders

in Congress. He ranks high among the Congressional leaders,

While familiar with legislation, he is an authority om flood

control, agriculture, highways, taxation and revenue,

Whittington is always on the job: he is constantin his

attendance upon the sessions of Congress and his office in

Greenwood is always open to his constituents when Congress

is not in session. He is prompt and efficient in all mattees:

letters and telegrams are enswered immediately: information

requested is furnished promptly: no detail is too small an) no

problem too large for his prompt attention: he posseses X=
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ecutive ability and is accustomed to the handling of both large

and small matters.

The following is a mem&randum of his congressional service:

(1) Term began March 4th, 1920.

(2) Ranking member Flood Control Committee, Ranking member

conmittee on Roads. Ranking memberCommittee on Expenditures

in Executive Departments.

(3) Secured in 1926 bill for survey of Yazoo River system at

Federal expense with a view to reclaiming overflow lands.

(4) Tookleading Sart in framing Flood Control Act, of 1928

providing foran appropriation of $325,000,000 of which §60,000,000

has been spent in the Yazoo Delta, which amount is more then all

of the money prior to 19235 in the history of the country spent

by the Government in the Mississippi Delta for flood control.

(5) Aided in increasing Federal Aid Highway appropriation from

$50,000,000 to $125,000,000 annually.

(6) Promoted $30,000,000 special Federal Aid emergency, 1930

(7) Hed charge of legislation for $400,000,000 Highway Federal

appropriation 1933, and the legislation for $200,000,000 ap=

priated in 1934.

(8) Had charge appropriation #125,000,000 Highway Federal ap=

propriation 1932.

(9) Secured establishment éxperimental gin plant and cotton

labratory Stoneville Experiment Station involving the expendie

ture of about $300,0004

(10) As a member of the Committee on Expenditures prepared bills

for reorganization and consolidation of Executive Department

my 7
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and took leading part in the temporal reduction of Federal salare

ies and Wales,

(11) Secured the adoption of a provision for Flood Control along

the Yazoo-Tellehatchie River system, under which the Federal

Government at many hundred thousand of dollars expense has

already prepared complete plans for flood control in the Delta.

(12) Secured some $500,000 to $750,000 in Federal appropriations

for fighting high water and for repairing levees along the

Yazoo River system,

(13) Secured amendment transferring Federal tex on electricity

from the consumer to the Utility Copanlies, saving the Vai pavers

of the United States from thirty to forty million annually.

(14) Secured amendment that provided for thecollection of

from one hundred to one hundred twenty-five millions in in-

heritance taxes that would have otherwise escaped.

(15) Took a leading part in the conferences that resulted in

ten cent advance by the Government on cotton in 19353 » 8 larger

edvance in 1934 and 193%.

(16) Supported legislation for benefit ofveterans: advocated

removal of discriminations in Economy Act against veterans

having service connected disabilities; advocated

for widows of World War veterans having service connected, dis=

abilities, Aided all veterens, widows and dependants promptly

end efficiently in handling their claims, as quickly as they

were brought to his attention.

(17) Prompt and eg@ficient service given to all matters brought

to the attention of his office.

(18) Hastaken leading part in all legislation for ten years

eH] 13, 
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To promote agriculture and to place agriculture on equality

with industry. He has specialized in internal improvements,

agriculture taxation and revenue. He advocated the consolidation

of Executive Departments and economy in governmental expende

itures.,

(19) It is the usual thing for constituents to say that Whitte

ington is prompt, efficient, capable and courageous,

(20) Secured a tariff on long staple cotton of 7¢ per pound,

(21) Was one of the leaders in the passage of the Flood Control

Act of June 15, 1936, to provide for protecting the heeadwater

area of the Yazoo River System., Under the terms of the act the

Federal Government will sppropriate $48,000,000 for the constre=

‘uetion of protective works. The. Sardis reservoir is now being ®

built at substantially Federal expense and additional reservoirs

or levees to supplement the Sardis reservoir will be constructed.

It is expected Bhat. the program will be completed in from four

to six years, The local interests are required to provide rights=

of=way- top levees, and t 0 agree to maintain the works when they

are completed; they are also required to provide for the re-

location of highways. It is believed that the cost to the local

interests will not exceed ten per cent of the cost of the entire

project, The works, when completed, will protect 1,500,000 acres

of land from overflow,
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This paper formally sent in by Mrs Ann Ellison was copied

from History of Greenwood, page 291-294 written by Mrs Annie

Hughes Dixon 1832-1833, with the exception of the la st pare

agraph (21). Which has been added by Mr. Hall, Mr Whittingtons

Secretary.

Corrections were made by Mr. Whittington,
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Any other interesting interview,

IMPRESSION OF THE DELTA AS TCLD BY

Mrs. W.d« Rucker

Thirty vears ago the Delte wes a very different place from the

land it is now. Leaving the Delte at Memphis, for four hours our

train pulled along through a flat country, sometimes densely wooded

withwater standing in the shady swamps, Some of the fields in pet-

ween the forests were full of stumps and there were not half as many

cabins as we now have. The palmetto grew luxuriently every where:

you could not sce fer into the woods for the heavy undergrowth, of

cane, vines and tiny trees. It looked jungle-llke, TO I€. Imagine

coming into Itta Bena on a pullman, That is the way we entered iv

thirty years ago. 1 am recording first impressions and experiences.

vv husband had been down in the Delts three years, clearing up &
-

tract of land for farm purposes, and operating & lumber mille This

was theirst visit that Eleanor, age five, hed made. During the

years of absence he made occasional visits home, end most of the

time kept one of the local newspaper, ana I could'nt imagine him

running e saw mill. I had never l1imed in the country anda Was nov

very well prepared for the rough life of & sawmill camp. So, after

the tiresome all night end all day trip, we were glad when the

A os = ont 1!

whistle blew and the conductor called ni1] out for Itta Bena". ue

crossed a pretty stream an a the train stopped Before a dingy looking

1ittle station. "Pepa™ was there waiting for us, not with & car,

for this was before the day of automobiles at least they were not

common. The only way he could get us end the trunk, out 10 the

(15)
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mill camp, eight miles from town, was to hire a rig from the lo-

cal livery stable and let a negro hoy follow us on the horse he

rode to town to take the rig back. Newer will I forget that outfit,

Two wild looking Indian ponies hitched to a "buck board™- sort of a

wagon with high spring seat in front and room in the back for luggage.

While W.H. was getting the horses I looked about to see the town.

There was no pretty park, or paved streets..dust & austy space around

the stetion and across the tracks, the town Hotel, anc on the street

perallel with the reilroad, a line of small stores. another strect,

which the track crossed, stretched its dusty length some distance,

There was little shade), several cows were nibbling along. The late

afternoon sun blazed down, ¥ said, nT glad we don't have to stay

here will be nicer in the COUNTY. did I think then that

the time would soon come, when I would long to live on the austy

streets of Itte Bena, Well, after the trunks had been loaded on, we

all peréhed ourselves on that high seat, W.H. took the reins, the

ponies went off with a jump and I clutched ov child, expecting to

be pitched into the middle of next week. The road leading out to the

Quiver country wes not graveled, it went through new fields and in

the woods around fallen logs. Once out of town, my first question was

very fodlish, "What made ell those trees dre?" We were going through

the desdenings, and I didn't know what they were, Then we came TO

cleared fields. The real woods begen where the John Long plantation

is now. "Where's the rosd 2" No answer came to any of my questions,

because it took the drivers full attention to keep those ponies in

the path. For there was no road - just a trail, which soon became
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invisible, it secmec tO me we were Just wandering sround in the
woods, After rambling around in the gloomy, shadowy forest about
an hour it began to get lighter and evidences of « clearing appeared
ahead. Houses were scatterec &bout, all feeling a mudey looking bayou,
Such queer houses they were, two roon -cavins, no glass in she Windows.
At the beck of €very cabin was door and s window with a wooden
shutter and just under this window was a mound, nearly to
the sill. "Why is there a mound back of every house 2" Luestion
three was a dumb one. Jbservation soon teught me correct answers
to gll1 my questions,

In the morning Seri Just after smoke came rolling up from the
chimneys of those shed klthcensthose shutters opened and out came
the ashes, A little later = pan ofaish water followed to setile
them. Just before noon several ten cans came to ornament the heap,
followed by dish waterand gt night more ashes, This proceaure three
times a day reised a creditable dump in a short time, We were un-
loaded at the largest camp building, a long low structure which faced
Turkey Bayou. No érrangements had been maae for our arrival, not even
& bed set up. 4 boy was sent to find one at the comulsary. While
waiting sgain I looked éround. No trouble to view the scenery
from within for the boaré SNacCK nad Cracks so wide thet you could
see out, not only in the walls Sut in the floor. also, Mosquitoes
buzzed zbout and there were flies g plenty. Screens were useless
in that house, but fortunately there were bears in the commi%ary,
and I hed sheets and other necessities in my trunk, and have The

knack of making "furniture" out of boxes so in a few days our room

ls
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‘was almost cozy. This house wes the cemp boarding place and theyJ

had a lot of trouble keeping cooks. The negro woman who wes

supposed to hold the job wes off on a drunkend a white women

whose husband worked in the mill was accomodating enough to fill

-

her place. She was a good woman and & 2004 Sook ,end I ardently

wished she would staf onfor 1 certainly aid not know how to manage

that kind of @ house with no conveniences. { never had cooked

like Mrs. rowell did - made biscuits without buttermilk, boiled

potatoes with a chunk of fat pork, Never had I eaten boiling meat

sliced thin, rolled in corn meal and fried crisp. I never had

seen such rough untreined negroes, 1 offered t0 help but Mrs.

Powell sent me out of the kitchen, so I spent most of my time out

on the front gellery, with books and embroidery, watching my

little girl as she played along the oenks of the bayou. The deep

silence of the forest wes almost oppressive, There was a constant

chirp of birds and drone of insects, when the mill ran the whine

of the saw was the loudest. You could hear the ox drivers in the

woods shouting at the dugib brutes they treated with so little

mercy. One dey I hesrd & new sound, a deep honk, honk, honk, away

up the bayou. I called Mrs. Powell. "Listen", there just can't be

ean automobile coming in that direction, but there 1s one not

far away! Mrs. Powell listened, threw her apron overkher he ad

and went beck into the house, where I found herspeechless with

Wien she got her breath, she said, "Honey, aid't

you ever hesr bull frogs before 2" All the sights and sounds

around the mill seemed strange and new, At six in the morning

(78)
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the mill whistle blew and it ran until six at night, with an

‘hour off at noon.[ no NRA flve hour day there.] Saws

steadily all day long unless there was & break down. There was

& long shed room at the back of the camp house with a big wood

cook stowe at one end, & cook table, shelves for pots and pans.

At the other end, a long table covered with oil cloth filled

the best part of the room. There were long benches on each side.

At meal time the men washed up, came in quletly, ate the plein

fere with good appetite and few words, smoked and returned to the

mill. At night they seemed too tired to talk much. After supper

they smoked awhile out on the porch, then went up stairs to the

bunk rooms. The path to the mill was made of saw aust, elso to

the reilroeds and the pump. These were the only places one could

Welk sometimes it was very muddy, and even during dry weather
= st 0

ss. Haatsnékes were too numerous to meke the woods »®i+&ts inviting. Once

when Eleanor and I took a longer stroll than usual down the track
7

we heard a peculiar yelping out in the woods and turned back,

Wie learned later that it wes made by wolves. It was not szfe

far from camp.

There were bears, wildcats, and panthers in the woods, &nc

rattlesnakes were numerous. Once when going to town in a buggy,

& golden colored animal flashed across the road - that wes a

panther, another time coming from town on a railroad "speeder"

late in the afternoon, we rounded = curve in the track a: d

(77)
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surprised a mother deer and two young ones. They raised their

lovely heads, gazed a moment, with startled eyes, then darted

into the dense cane breke, A wild turkey strayed into our back

verd. My son, Robert, was a 200d shot. We had fine dinner and

plenty of wild turkey hesh afterwards. Notheing bothered me

except she snakes. Dorman and Robert, my sons, had a way of

capturing them. They would hold them to the ground with a forked

stick, meke a loop around their heads with a handkerchief, tie a

string to thatand here they would come to the house dragging

the rattler - greag long wriggling monsters, Once 1 almost

stepped on a snake in my own room, it came up through a crack

in the floor. We had it sealed then. Another tine, was found

two ugly snakes coiled around the frogt porch pillars, water

moccassinsg, out of the bayou. The men soon turned out the snakes.

The days soon became long end monotenous, There was no place

10 go except up and down the railroad track, and Khe paths around

the mill and lumber yard. You never felt safe out of sight or

sound of the mill, There were a few white families at camp, some

had small children and stayed close ebout their cabins. Those who

had more leisure time spent it fishing. + tried my best to be

friendly to them, but we didn't seem to speak the same language

exactly. |

There was a lot of work to do and more men were needed. Welle

went to Greenville and picked up a bunch of ex-convicts, by

paying off their fines, and brought them home to work in the

woods and in the mill, They arrived on the log train one evening

 aSOIR  
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Listorical Research Projectabout dark. came in and said he would let them slecp infthe
) pefore, ex-There was no fresh meet. + never had used salt pork ’

ail shedbut we would have to give them Something to eat at the cept to season vegetables of flevor Boston baked besns. At home. =
: . «3 J “v -

- . 3 = 0 g But 1

hy 2 Soult totem on 21a © 030k und ges 2 eam we used bacon, of course, out not this white fat neat.  fixed up for them. Feeding & dozen negroes, more or less, was learned to slice it thin, roll in cornmeal and fried quantities& smell matter to W.H. in those days, but irs. rowell didn't tuink of it om breakfast, and how meny pans of big biscults thoseso, She sald "she never hed had to COOk for negroes beforem™ W.H. men consumed, and such big pots of coffee. :thought he pacified her, saying it was just for s day or, two and First, the white men had to be fed, then the teble cleared and
she wouldget extrs Pays. She did give them : : 2

ee 2 3 SO 7 A 3 SYET

SUbper end cooked washed, because there was a limited supply. Then everybreskfast as usual, but no preparations were made for dinner,a nd thing was put on the table including the big coffee pot, the bellwhen the Haley-Rucker log train came into cemp the middle of the wes rung, and I left she room, leaving the negroes to themselves.Ve ~ 3 rlmorning, Tom Powell loaded hi % Leldnei 2 Plat air. sl whe Gut of jay another was oegun. If the

rning, Tom rFowell loaded his few eiongings on & flat car, he As soon &s one meal was out of the way an ©and hiswife climbed on wilithout even sa goodbye, anc went back to
"sunny Tennescee™ leaving the mill without = sawyer, and the

3 4d 8000s I hada cess.cormi SETY had not held a lot of canned 50005, to which I had Ac S,  dinner never would have been on time. It took all day to do thecamp house with no cook, and over twenty men to feed. No cook work, end it was nine at night before the last dish was washed and

Fast 5s maby no meatier the kitchen light put out. One week of this was enough. By that
whet our mode of living has teen, how we have been reared, what time a camp and negro cook were established near the mille Another

P% TBs Deen sooustoned Sometimes, In every Life, crew ceme later but this time they were qusrteged in an unfinished
violent chenge will come, when all our wighes and personal likes house in the woods, near the railroad. The men were given retions,
and dislikes have to ce thrown into the discard. Then is the Tow utensels and told to cook for themselves, There was a bigtime to show your mettle, Cooking for a saw-mill crew is no oven fire place in the mein room, The men orought in straw end
small job and even a few meals seemed overwhelming to me, The |

nd £4 7] iead wood| make pallets, built & roaring fire &n the fireplace with 05 4£1} . x: : ipa TC La
al waking e. There

stove, fuel and utensils were all different from those had veen and were seated around frying meat and baking corn pone. 1: : es ‘ a,
14 no 't overhead

using, to say nothing of the kind or quantity of the food. The wes & rude stairwev in the far corner leading to a lort .
blg iron pots had to 20 right down over the fire end get all

The gen hesrd a rustling sound above, them a full sized panther
smoked, which made them difficult to wash. The wood was some-

2)times wef or cut too long, end it wes ha rd to keep a fire going.

(81)
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dashed down the steps and out the open door into the night and

darkness of the woods. Well, the men =11 Left too, in & panié.

Next morning they were found camping in the mill shea, and could

not be induced to return to thst shelter. That was one house

that no one ever lived in, even when camp was crowded. It burned

down finally, and no one over spent = night or ate = mesl in it,

The first winter in the woods -1900- was mild. Christmas

Pay ve all sat out on the front porch, basking in the sunshine.

lhe woods were not wet enough to prevent loggings The Hoh and

teams worked all winter, piling up thousand of logs near the

mill shed. 1 went nome to return in the Fall anc found very

different conditions. 4 rainy season had mace mosquitoes flourish.

The houses were SF screened, We sent to town for bers

under which we slept. The men said that "in the old aays" you had

to have one also over the dining table where the guinine &nd
Lommel

cabmed were kept to be served as regularly as the meals, ANY wey

ve all began having melaris, except W.d. Rucker, who never had

a chill in his life. Being immune, he did not seem to regerd it

seriously. All the rest of us, except dur little girl were dreade-

fully sick, It wes so far to town, Wel, did'nt even have & doctor

out to see us. He would go and report case, get medicine and dose

us sirenously. ¥e lived through it. While I was sick W.E. h&aé

$10 find some one to cook, a8 f=1t vicious looking woman, who paid

sick folks scant attention. Some one sent us squirrels and she

was preparing them for dinner. I was lying in bed in room next to

the kitchen end through the thin board partition I heard a pan

(63
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fall end meat go "ker flop" on the floor. "Never mind", I heard

the cook say nflem white folks just thinks deres plenty pepper on

dis squirrel", Craving tomatoes, I guve her a cen to heat- she put

8 fwll cup of sugar in it end polled it cown ©0 & sticKy mess. From

experiences like these I soon leerned that &ll dsrkKies are not "oorn

cooks",

Winter came on, and after frogt, our chills ceased. it rained

and reined. The whine of the ssw became monotonous, Dorman some-

times helped =t theimlll. One morning he came to the house with his

hand behind him. "Now don't be frightened, Liama®, and he held out

his hand dripping with blood. While about the sew, nis hand hed

slipped znd his thumb was almost severed. We put the nand in & pan

of sterelized wate. I bandsged it in some way and he was sent in

Netto a doctor, on a railrosd speeder, Dr. Frank J pcelieve

it was, said the easiest g would be $0 finish cutting off the

thumb. But if Dorman were willing to endure the painhe might put

the end of the thumb back. Ze did, and it healed perfectly but the

scer 1s very evident.

Robert was learning to inspect lumber on the mill yard, some

way whenever any of the negroes were sick or got hurt they al ways

wanted Mr. Bob to do something for them. de hac a way of getting

along well with negroes. They were devoted to him, He said in those

davs, that he wanted tolbe & doctor and it is a pity thet fale changed

the course of his life, =nd he never ccrried out his desire. When

I think offer old days, the life in the new house is the pleasanter

memory. But the recollections of camp life with the hardships are

the most vivid. We had a log men on the job. He cwned two teams of
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oxen and logged on contract, and lived in a house near us, across the

railroad.

After working seversl weeks, and seeming honest, and dependable

he sent for his family, comisting of & fifteen year old boy by

@ former marriage, a sickly young wife, end a little five year old

g1rt, Della. They arrived before their household goods came, snd

it fell to our lot to keep them. The woman really was not strong

she was plain lazy too. She would not even proper care of

child. She liked to stav in my room anc talk, evidently wish-

TC impress me with her varied experiences living around mill

camps, 1 soon got fed up with her. She was cross to the little

girl, made her welt on her, she was & timid little thing. Once

the mother slapped her in my room so viciously that my patience

snapped, and I gave her apiece of my mind. After that of CO .Ir'se

she Gisliked me, A few weeks later her husbend came IOI me one

Sunday efternoon. Ee nad sent & negro on a mule for the doctor

1 went over and saw that the baby would likely arrive before any

doctor could get there, so I went back to our shack, read a chapter

in "the Doctor Book", found clean cloths and flennels, because not

a stitch of clothing had been prepared. The husband heated water

end ve helped the woman all we could, when the child wes born I took

1t and was giving it its first bath, when the doctor walked in "hell,

you &re doing fine 211 right. But isn't this a new role for rs.

Rucker", It certainly was. Fail

No body got o:t of door that Christmas; too chilly and vet, ,

Ve sat indoors and watched Turkey Bayou rise. The woods were full

SA
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of water, the world seemed flooded, Only the reilroad, tie mill,

the houses on stilts were out of weter, Turkey Bayou spread out

until it wes e river, reaching all around our cemp-house. all the

men left and went into town. We were left in the brooding silence

of woods and weter., I wes misereble, but our children played

heppily on the front norch, fishing sailing boats, One dey she lost

her balance snd fell into the water - giving her a fright. One

morning we stepped out of bed into weter an inch deep, and rising

that much each hour. Something had to be cone, &nd that quickly.

le dressed to leave and began racking our bags. But everybody Wes

hungry so while waiting for a way to get cut, 1 put on overshoes

waded into the kitchen and cooked breakf-st, not only for my own

family but for 2 dozen other alarmed people who came 10 out house

for refuge, because it had tve upstairs rooms. now they made it,

1 never knew, It was such a disagrecsble experience Ropers never

telked much avout it. Je steyed to look after things, while we

went to town. Our nearest neighborg who wes mansger of the County

Ferm, realized our danger, and wss kind enough to senda a large

hand car after us, with convicts guarded by ea trusty with a

gun to pull us out of the water. The water was running in a slow

streem across the rallroad track), but when we reached the long brddge

across Turkey Bayou the rails were hidden, by the swift current of

the stream. It was dangerous, Two convicts waded ahead of the hand

car to find the rails and stop us if we slipped off, the LL

high; the Others pushed us along slowly. lie had to hold up our

feet and hold our bags on our laps when the water rushed over the

(£6)
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floor of the handcar. But thanks be to convigts, we crossed over-

safely. My mother was so uncomplaining and brave; her assurance

helped the frightened little girl. Well, we mcde it ml} right, end

Were nov io make our first visit to Ittis Lena. It lédsed good to

me, and I mede up my mind that if ever I could get out of tine woods,
1t would be home to me. I h&d, had enough of pioneering. But relief
Was not come sO je stayed in the home of Ernest Ling, who wes

thoughtful to realize our predicament end invited us in. We st11ll

rememter the hospitality in time of need. Sut not wishing to impose
on them, we returned to camp as soon Possible, in a boat. It wes

& sodcen, muddy messy place, and 600k a lot of work to nexe the house

hebiteble, I remember Robert, trying 10 cool dinner, when We arrived

and how relieves he was and gled to turn over the Job 10 me. 4fter

the wet spring, hot weather csme. It Was such & humid stesmy heat,

The woods wore swampy,

-

the soil baked over mud holes, deceitfully

soft underneath, All around thehouse and mill the mud wes a foot

deep. They made paths of saw dust to get the railroad and the mill,

The men wore rubber boots mostly. One hot day seeking relief from

the low ceiling shack that wes still home, I went down the saw

dust neath to the pump for a pitcher of cool water. I remember

how the a ir simmered dizzily, and how deer the mud wes on each

side of the sawdust. But across the path an ox had stretched his

huge form and was basking in the sun. I used &ll the forcible

expressions I knew to make that ox move. I waved my. apron and s&id

"sho, sho", I stamped my foot and cried, "git" and "scat", out the
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creature only went on chewing its cud. Seeimw Charlie, an ox driver
in the distance me answered my hall and came chumping through the
mud, He said just one word, "Hi" and that ox arose end emdled away,

It seemed to me that the ox ariver used that expression to make
them do everything. I always felt Sorry for the poor ceasts, They

were oftencruelly treated by thelr drivers, but I never can forget

Charlie, a tzll1 vellow boy. One night when I had to get supper for

all those men, some one knocked at the Kitchen door, 1t was Charlie,

hat Bffox whip in hend, "Miss, I Bhought I'd ask if I could help
you", he said. Indeed you ean, 1 answered, and he helped put supper

on teble, waited on the men and washed up all those dishes, not

only that night, out all the other nights, the crowd had to be fed,

"hen the third summer came, we built a new house still further

out In the woods. Forests are very confusing to me, and why W.H,

chose to go so far back, even yet I cannot understand, He said he

selected the site because it was about the center of thet five thoe

usand acres. Anyway when he took me out to show me where the future

ios was to be, it sewedthe very end of the world. I said "Here"

and sat down, helplessly, on the railroad track. For the log train

connecting the mill on Quiver River and the one on Turkey Bayou

passed not far from where the house was going to be, Protessés were

ugnecessary. 1 was so tired of living in that sawmill shack

that & new, clean house anywhere was to be desired, S0, the house

went up, in the spot he chose, in the deep wood, rapidly. It had

an entrance hall which l=d to two bedrooms and a store room up=-

stairs. Downstairs there wes aliving room, aining room, kitchen,

two bedrooms and an office room opening from back porch, where W.H.
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hand Joouls SO many unexpected people be provided i0r. Une t ime when

the season had been rainy, nine months passed snd I never saw a

white women, but fed plenty of men. Some of them came $0 sce about

lumber. Stacks of it were rotting on the sticks, because the roads

were in sich condition it could not be hauled out. The Haley=Rucker

was being bullt, end Mr. akers with ea construction crew and

train had been out our way for months. They would scrap up

and meke & dump, lay down ties, spike the railsio the tiles,

then the enzine would slowly come on to pack it down and work men

proceed just shead. But alas, £00 often the soft s01l would sink

and the engine mire up, and they would have & terrible time getiing

out. he : they would hack into town for more ballost

begin all over again. By this slow method,

1t took three years to build nine miles of track and during this

time the lumber The loss wes heavy, 3ut we entertained

more nice people down at that old camp than we ever did in the new

house. Once a Chicazo millionaire ceme to camp tO spend the night

end a couple of days. I was disturved at first, acout our crude

accommodations, and his opinion. We had salmon croquettes, english

peas, and hot biscuit for supper. When he ceme out into the shed

kitchen, I said, "Now doctor, please sit on the bench. I now you

heave chairs at home and this must be & new experience for you", How

thet men ate - like a logger end praised the cook like a gentlemen

which he w=s, After we moved into town, years later he came to call

end he never had forgotien that visit in the woods. Wee wanted

to sell two or thre- scctions of land, end had it in the hands of

i 2 ag | ies to cee thea Memphis real estate agent, and he brought out parties
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Property. Horses had to be provided, sang they always spent the
night,

One especially latge group ceme aown from Indians and two
Of the men brought their wives, one being a bride, I was so busy
"doing" for these People that I remember little about them, The menvent off into the Woods. My mother talked to the ladies. I dig the
work. They remained Over Sunday. sent us & wilg turkey,
which we had for dinner, end none Of them had tested much wild meat
before. Every thing seemed novel which meqe them easy to entertain,
Lifter dinner was over the crowd scéttered, but one leay remained st
the house. Having nothing bett-r to ao, we walked out in the woods
to a negre church. 01d Aunt Julia had teken Eleanor with her, ang
wes there, The negroes were singing and we thought we could slip
in the back without attracting attention, but some one brought
cheirs and we placed them &t the door. The cld negro Preaching, wish-
ing to do his best for white folks became more and more voeciferoum
S04 using words so long they were unintelligible. 01d
Aunt Julia was so impressed that she got happy and let out sa series
Of ear piercing shrieks. She was sitting well up to the front with
Zleanor on her lap end the child vas so startleqd that she $3id
from her lap and started for the door. lig visitor was convulsed end
We all left in a hurry. The ledy seld, ™Well, if you hsad tsken me
£0 Grand Opera, vou would have given me a treat like that, I
went to remember it all to tell them when I get home’Perhaps it
wasn't such bad entertaining after all,

We ell were much more comforteble in the new house. 4A new mill

0
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our nouse, so we were tcld after our return. We found the reit s

was starting ub between our place ang QUlver River, operated by‘
: ns

moored to the back porch and the chickens were stillliving. The

Memphis People. and we sold Our Quiver River lang tO the Indians | |

-water did not get over the floors of our house, but the men had
te

T

| | batched and you cen imagine the condition it was in. How 1 hated
horse back and

)

people, ang they put in a will 4nd several white femilies moveaback there, and there wae 8 lot of Passing by trein,  :
the water’ Iet I remember how lonely the shadows were in the

wagons, Land vas 0eing cleared sng Sét.led the logtrain went out
a roa ro 3

forest, the water reflecting the trees end the sunlight shlmmer=-

loaded almost Gelly, and carrieg ln the supplies for 00th cecmps.,

ing through the dense shede. It wes April then snd no Crops planted,

Business was Picking up. sfter a busy wint.r
ing th gl |

the rains degen again,

| * , 2 14 13 os sr +1Some of the negroes remained perched in their houses over tne

plenting tims. The whole country Somwas I'looded., The mills shut  |
| veter. as the water receded, they £oilowWed,plowing In rucper Hooks.

men lsft., The were uriven into town, UUr new |

: 3. tv a : a 'n, but scarcely any

h was bul hi Nels : 34" iss i
They tried herd to get in a crop. Some corn,

Ouse was built op nNlgh ground end on orlick pillars. ye WEI'€ SUIT

: | - . *
down from

|

cotton wes raised that yeasr. 01d Squire Leathers who came

cunded, Ait the very last

7

» 811 our stock was criven to Itts pena,

. 1 o oc team s¢id that he had

ry nia ts us os. > Lo
Tennesczee, to meke his fortune with a log team scid th

a raft wes made énd tiled to tne O&CK Dorcech 10rthe caickens. I hag
j E i

learned that in this country a good crop wes made only once in

Just finished house cleaning, Lverything locokead SO fresh and nice,
‘

~ 7. =» = : . <
> i ] 3 & a

Ww : Syd 1.8
seven years. Le sadly returned to his native state. It ra nea an

word came thai sa lamily or two lert Out on Quiver River were ip

: J
n iO) ]

3
ained until I knew the "sound of ralnarops on the roof" never would

danger and ye sent word for them to come,
al nti

They did, ang Oy nighthad i -
lull me to sleep eny more. Woods and water or the song of frogs

Luddy boots had trackeg @ll the cieasn floors

 
and their oelongings

' t his dav T r the

Cle hi
A] never more will have charm for me, énda to this gay, * cannot bea

were stacked everywhere and everything wes topsy turvey. Then some-
; -

SoA
. Ls

i | 3 ain

one called up over the phone to Say 1t was not safg I0F us to
sound of r :out here that we ought to come to town, We packed ana carried mostof our furniture é&nd best things upstairs, we took our das and sg

trunk to the hang car, and fain made the trip through water 10 Itta    Bene, where we found a8 place to lodge ang board, A Negro man wasleft at the house to cook for the men folks. Llama, Lleanor, my baby
boy, Francis, six months old tnen, were the refugees. We stayed intown one mouth, but the water remsineg up. The whole country wasSis .

- . , .
J eis Plt.

flooded. A motor boat came £11 the way from Indianols, insight of |
no

5
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Pionecrs names and aates were teken from records at Leflore
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Land Grants, County seat, County Reccrds, historic documents

t:kKen from records at Court House and City Hall,

The told Dy lirs Annie Cr=otree; T. &, Lllsberry,

given by Mr. R.T. Jones, BaldyParker, narreted by Mrs, Corsa Terry;

J«Y. bicNeal, given bv Lrs. Leuells Nabors, -tl.a Sena, Miss, also

story told by Lirs. Jennie rerker; and LieNutt history

given by ir. Eli jan Kearney, yrs. Creobtree ana mrs Lucile’ W. Letcher;

T.Ferry Perks, given by Mrs T.C. Garrott, his deughter; Fowlers

ocket, by lLrs Ben Hevett, High isle; Schlatter idllstory and several

smell towns by Neomi Johnston; Quite a bit of information texen

from Naomi Johnston's note book written in 1934; Luch data gathered

Greenwood" written by annie hughes Dixon; Minter

‘Townes, told by liiss Beulsnh Singleterry.

antibellum homes, Historie Art, part of antiques, oistoric¢ Land

verks and unusual geological formation written by Johnson.

Feary of Antiques, Indian lkounds, County records, and manuscripts

sent in by irs. ann Ellison have been revised and corrected by

Mrs. Frances P. Osborn.
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Assignment § {4 iy LSC

Ji. Narratives on Interviews.

Reminiscences and Sketches of Pioneer Residents and Others,

Greenwood in 1852 Told by #, A, Gillespie,

Yrwman—Ho

We As Gillespie, who was an active figure in the building and

progress of Gresawood, having come here in March 1862, a twenty

year old bey, was born in Pennsylvania,

AS related from ory by Mr, Gillespie to Jumes XK, Vardaman

for publicasion in the Greenwood Commogwealih, then owned by

Vardaman, Oct, 7th,1901, the following reminiscences will be read

with interest,

"Arriving in Greenwood avout daylizsi:t on the steamboat "Mammoth"

of which ?.P.Pleasunts was the captain, my first word of welcome

was from old Frank Frazier, who bade me come take a drimk in Boswell's

saloon, That was the customary greeting in Shose days, to a stranger

as Dexter whiskey was very common being brought here by the steam-

boat load from Louisville, Ky. and sold for 16 cents a gallen by

the barrell. It was said to be very goed by those who drank 1%, and

I observed that almost every one drank it.

There were only two or three salooms in town then, but all the

business houses had their barrell om tap, with cup free.My further

observation was that whiskey and malaria do not go together,

I found Greenwood to bea town of mbeut 150 inhabitants (of

which but two are now living in in 1901 (Aunties Sue and 
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Polly) But it was quite & large shipping point. 48 we had no reil-
roads, cotion was hauled from several interior counties by wagons
and shipped to New Urleans for 75¢ and one dollar per bale by large
Steamboats that would come Lere loaded with merchandise for the in-
terior towns,

The Yazoo ass from the dississippl River and floated down
Coldwater, Tallahatclhie and Yazoo Rivers to out little town loaded
down with country preduce, building material, furniture, ete, I
have counted 50 such trading boats here at one time and 200 ox-

on our gireets in a day. At that time our woods were full
of game (bear and deer) and lekes were alive with fish, It
WEE RO uncommom sight to see the over secre meet with their hounds
ard horns to go driving and with fishing tackle for the lakes on
ounday mornings, although we had one Union Charen here with the 50
members of both Methodists and Presbyterians, One Circuit rider
(R.T.Jones), who preached for us once a month,

I never was much of & hunter or fisherman, but killed the first
deer I ever saw, I thought it was a young one, but John Fernandiz,
Who was with me, said it was the ‘largest buck he had ever sesn, I
WaE8 in one bear hunt only, which satisfied me for all times, #ith
Gov.Humphreys and others, riding Overseer Closs mules, I got the
bear first, when the degs had it at bay, but I was not mad at the
bear, It was the mule I was mad with. Humphreys got there next and
killed the bear,

We had & horse mail to Creenwoud once a wek from Carrollton

(our then county site) where it connected with the line of stage

Mrs,AnnEllison
Supervisor HistoricalProjece
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coaches thut carried the U,5.Mail. 01a Uncle Billie Miller wes our
postmaster, In a few years after, when the Mississippi Central

réilroad was completed and we £0t & mail back from Winona three times

a week we thought Uncle Sam was doing the nice thing for us, but when

it came delly we were strictly in it,

Rafting wee quite an important industry them=nd hundreds of

men ofour section were employed in cutting and rafting cypress
A

timber and floating it down to Yazoo City, Vicksburg, Natchez aad

New Orleans mills,

Our merchants at that Sime were McConnell liirsh,Miller,

shaw and Zawt, 58bin and Crawford, Mat Neal and Ben CC: rsom, It wae

the last named mervhant who received am order from one of the rafts-

men canps %‘sont him ome dozen large dogs and two dozen small dogs.

Gerson "Vell, de big dogs is sll right to keep the varmints

away, but I'll be ===«if I send him de puppbes?

MoNutt, the county site of Sunflower county, was headquarters

for a great many of the raftmen, I made a irip one lovely Sunday

morning in June to MecNutt wiih our circuit rider to his sppelatmens

to preach im a litile deard school house, in a beautiful grove, The

name wus Urcangrask, a Godly man (dust his wife was as she

was), when time was celled to take up the collection I passed the hat

through the house while Judge Dave Smith passed the hat amomg the

outside under the trees, who were playing a game called

poker, and being flushed, Smith got about $60, while I oaly got about

$40,

Oh: what memories come up when I think of old Melutt im those

5. inn Ellison
Supervisor Historical Project
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times, especially durin: court week when Cothran was Judge and Walthal |, §¥

district attorney, with such characters as McNutt, ii Southworth,

Bob Crane, Zlsberry, 211i and Hann Weites, Fernandez and Jenkin, Johnson

Dr. Curtis and others too numerous to mention, I sm reminded that

we shen had sume lively courts in Greenwcod as well as McNutt, They

wore crlled Kangarco Courts, with Judges J. 2. Williamson, Gunn,

Wedlington and others with Jatt Allen, Nelson, Jack Moore and other

atiorneys, and ledy Marshall, John Wilson and others as -heriffs,

I will mention one ca.e wasps a young man from the buckwoods

wes arrested on a charge of pa sing & counterfeit bill on a broken

bank, he was tried, bound over, and Sheriff Wilson was oul with oo.

as by scmecone Lo skip, and hetrying to make & bond when he was zdvised by scmecne 10

made & breuk for liberty and being crowded, took to and swam lhe

river and has not been heard of since,

Yeople in those days seemed LO be more social and had more lime

te hunt, fish, visit and snjoy themselves, i

Our country was not 80 healthy as now, although we nad Drs.

KOT creasing d our richMolLean, Henry and Wilson. Our population kepi increasing an

Delta lands were being cleared up until the late uapleassaniness be-

tween the north and south, when I thought the South wus morally wrong,

but legally right (and I think so yet), therefore 1 for

the war in Capt. J.i.GCeorge's company, the 20th Mississippi Regiment

and had for the nexi four years a varied exparisence and visited the

beautiful mountains of Virginia and other pluces ae well as the great

&ality of Chicago, where 1 spent some seven months of leisure, I was

Supervisor iiisterical Project (4)
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lucky enough to have three brothers on the
wne partially supplied my wants, I want to remark rigzht here, thas
during the four years of the war, i Lrue and faithful to
the ones at home,

¥hen we came back $o Greenwood the county wus im a deplorable
condition, fields grown up, no fences, no horses, and bus few old

Sut we had the most fertils landin the worla
to 20 to work,

mules,
and good wills

With parts of Carpoll and Sunflower county we now have one, if
not the best counties inthe state, with about 300 miles of river
frontaze, navigated the year round by steamboats,

Four lines of railroads leading from our of over 4,000
population, upwards of &« hundred Wholesale and retsil business houses,

Three newspapers, three banks, two oil mille, saw mills, plam-
rick fuciories, artesian wells, all over the

electric 1lishts wiih walter works

ing mills, and b
city,

and sewerage in the near future,
ice factory and Compress that handles 60,000 bales of cotton per year,

Mr, Gillespie was born in Pennsylvania Dee, 20th, 1832, After
the civil war he and his wife Bmma settled atl the point and there
reared a Temily,Charles, Dave, Sallie sna Carrie.

After moving to Grecawcod proper in 1887, he and his daughter
Carrie later opened the first book store in Greenwood, and they en-
Joyed a flourishing business up vo the time oi his death, Sept.llith,
1907. having added novelties, eto. te their stock,

Mr, Gillespie was ome of the earliest planters of this section,
He was also @ curpenter,

Miss Sallie, now urs, Borders, and Miss Carrie make thelr home
inCalifornia,=

Mrs, AnnBilisom
~ Supervisor Historical Project
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Selgnment §j

Greenwood in 1864
by Re P's Williamson

Messora. Bob, Ld and .ndrew “illiemson lived im Greenwood
03 0 A Tk 1

¢

TT
in the 60's, Mr, id “Lilispeon married Miss Amanda Yerbra, whe9
after his death married Ail Stinson, Bre 4d WEE a

flsure ar oumd +e
? Ade SAL § 8 TT 3 (sive 3 Me on dA go aa ssi 0 ub

le 0 ar ound “iG Qoursds i UES hh ®¢ had afie ag ©or

&

ny years, Ir, Beb ‘Alilsmaon worked for “he railroad, He had
& wife sand two AL this time he wes makin: his he at
Memphis, Jlennessse at i979 Carr ive,

Are “illismson gives the following reminescences of Cresnwe od
and Leflore veunty, 70 years sce,

80 5
-"00 remembers Ureenwood wi :whan it wes | >When 1b was im Carrel County? Yazoored ? Yazoo

Fiver wis ithe dividing line between
Fi FL on a cig k mi haBy Cod, 211i was ner ff of Lumf lower aounty for

‘Buabery of Jears, BNE hs rénd son in now, sd

i an . b= %is .aites' home wus on “8Rr reek, about 1d miles southwest of
Greenwood and wie Vi BAY Besar vesk iABR Fou say Bear «EBX, AB Lhe days of hi Yaitie
and Tom Bleberry it was really begr reek,

Lom “llsberry Wee & beur hunter of the Urthodex Varieiy,
Sever shoot a bear if you can kill him with & inife,
failed then shoot,

if the knife

“ne ome occasion om uiver river, he tackled a bear with his
knife and they rolled down the bask to the Waters od.e before he
could got his kaife to working.

Supervisor Historical Ireojest (6)
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in 1889 a panther iavaded thes chicken house of & Greemwoed

citizen and feasted om frying sized chickens, Made his

Next morning Mr, Jones went gunning for the panther, Killed her

and caplured her two cubs and ruised them, They finally got

curious and wanted to Jump om visitors as they came im the froat

gate, Le gave them to a Zoo in New Orleans,

Who remembers Tully Gibson, who in 1869 was killed by

Federal soldiers at Iugleside Plantation, six miles south of

Ureenwoed? You remember Jeff iglLemore had to leave the county

&% Lhe same time t0 escape Lhe soldiers.

Who remembers the Combash raid im 18697 A negro from the

north came te Gremnwoeod and incited a riot of the megroes and

marshxalled his forces of 500 three miles west of

and dispatched word to Greenwood to inform the ol tizens he was

ready to march and exterminate them, Well, they did not ex~-

terminate, 1 ey were routed sud ske-daddled for the tall time

bers with several killed,

Who rembers when there wee only three bkidges ia what

18 now Leflore county? They we:e on the turapike east of

Greenwood,

We all remember when Orednws ul was completely wiped off

the earth by fire in 1890, Fire started in Major Allems' hotel

east eenher of front and dainstrects, thence west to the

court house, scuth to street and north te starting

peint, Net a business house was left,

(7)

Supervisor Historioul Project  
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Annual Report 1877- County W. R. Pillows, oheriff;

J.K. Allen, tressurer; J.H. oStrongs, ssessor; J.D. Tims, surveyor;

Q.Y. Wadlington, coroner snd ranger.

Supervisors: lst district, Enos Rogers; Znd, D. T. Mitchel; ord,

8S. R. Sproles; 4th, W, A. Geyden; Sth, G. 4° “ims,

Justices of Peace: lst district, 5S. Herris L. J. Polk; ©nd, G. ¥,

Rendloph, G. K. Nelson; 3rd, D. J- &ll ngton, IT. J. Hoore; 4th.

Jd ¥* F. B. Borris; 5th, G. 4. 4. H. Brows.

Const:bles: 1st district,G. Wherton; &nd, I. Cockerel; &rd, Jd. HM.

Niesl;4th, G. UG. Sims; 5th, West ohipos.

Biennjal Report 1873-79: County Offieers: W. Lh. Pillows,

J. BD. Chickering, circuit clerk &nd chancery clerk;  J/K. Lllen,

trecsurer; 4. Y. Wadlington, escessor; J. UD. Tlnes, surveyor; John vennis; |

coroner &nd ranger.

Supervisors: lst district, Jeff H. «cuemore; nd, D. TI.

3rd, L. I. Baskett; 4th, J + “umphrles, 5th, #. Nye.

Megistr: tes: lst district, J. Ww. Mitchell; 4. berr, T. K. delson;

3rd, 4. S. Casey, A. A. Stoderd; 4th, J. L.iBerton, F. B. Korriss;

Sth, G. L. Smith, PD. 5. H. Martin.

Constibles:
1st district, Thos. Ple:sents; nd, Thos. Cockrell;

3rd, W. kK. Bell; 4th, W. James; 5th, H. V- ie: chun.

Biennial Report 1880-81: Lounty Officers: &L. W. Terry, sheriff;

d. K. Allen, treasurer; John E. Dennis, &ssessor; E. F., Powell,

surveyor; lienry Peters, coroner &nd ringer.

Supervisors: 1lst district, n, L. Portwood; Znd, %. A. Barr;

T. S. Marye; 4th, S. H. Whitworth; 5th, G. ~. Smith.

Magistrates: lst district, G. C. ®clntyre end V+ + End,

he. 2+ Parish znd H. B. Sirloff; 3rd, W. K. Pillow &nd J. B. Lucas;

4th, F. B. Morriss, and 4. Aron; 5th, H. V. _ecchem &nd Geo. auirhesad.

Constebles. lst district, Robert Purnell, &nd. A. B. Cowvkrell;

Y. i+ Hines; 4th, W. A. Edwerds; 5th, &zrtin.

County officers 1880: Robert ?. Perrish, JP, vice W. #, barr, fuiled

to qualify.
J. W. Randolph,J?, vice T.K. helson,decezsed.

Julisn Tyson, Lonsteéble, vice lhos.
Ashton Tyler, Constible, viceJ. W. term expired Jen. &0, 1330/

J.H. Brown, Const:zble, vice, ii, V. Meucham, failed to quelify.
ke &- Begn, Consteble,vice ¥. 4, Brown, removed from county.
“F, Field, Constable,vice Lk. &. Bean deeeased.
4,C, Yatton, Lonstable, elected to fill v cancy.
i» ©° wgyor of Greenwood.

   

Pege £

1880 cont: J.H, Groves,ssrshull of Greenwood.
v.G, Timberlake, isyor of Sidon, by 4ct approved serch 6, 1380.
Williem Chatew, Mershal of Sidon, by Act approved Mzreh 8.1830.
County officers 123 1: J.m, Wadlington Iiiayor of Greenwood.
J.H. Groves, Consteble of Greenwood.

Biennied Report 1383£-3&: LU, T. Hitchell.

County Officers: &. W, Terry, sheriff; Joan U. Chickering, ch: ncery
end circuit clerk; J.K. Allen, county treasurer; dohn i. Dennio, tax
assessor; J. DU. lims, surveyor.

Supervisors: lst district, 5. _.
4th, A. Aron; 5th, D.R.C. Martin.

Jones; 2nd, McLean; 3rd,Til..Merye;

Constebles: lst district: BobBurneli, 2nd, 4A. B. Cockrell; Zrd, George
Jenkins; 4th, John Jones; 5th, %- J° Merritt.

Justices of feace: 1st district J. "+ Mitchell, 2nd, J ** Paar, R. B-
ochlater; érd, Uriah Ray, KH. #, Coyle; 4th, S5..H. ¥hitworth, F. B,

5th, J. H, “cleth, iH. V. ®™eachan.
1884-85. :

Carroll, Leflore, Montgomery, - J. W. Binford.
Representative: J.P. Henry.

County Yffic rs: L. I. Beskett, sheriff; Albert iron, treasurer;
J.L. lieley, assessor.

Supervisor: lst district, John iyler; End, J. R. Ben; 3rd, I. S. Marye,
4th,” . #. dulliven; 5th, G. L. Smith.

“cglstrates: 1st district: J° #. Kempton; «.3 R. R.
North; 3rd,A. “. Scaled, “. Sisloof} 4th, WoH: Beell
5th, Jeff Clark, J. H. =clMeth.

Constzbles: 1st district: C. i, mcintyre; nd, S. ©, mitenzll: 3
A. Y. Knight; 5th, Joe Richburg. |

Bineeinal Report 1888-89+ Kepresentative: Y.a., Vardeman, Greenwood.

County Ufficers: J. L. ®ul.ivan, sheriff; M. Johnson, treasurer; C. G.
Gillespie, essessor.

Justices of Pecce: A. a°* 9toddard, 3rd; kL. se. Helt, F. #, morris, 4th;
v, 4, Gray, 5th.

Cohstables: P:tterson, third; John,Jdones, fourth.

Supervisors: B. «4. Jones, lst; W. ©, wingfield, 2nd;
ord; i- L Haley, 4th; Y. L. Smith, 5th.

wunicipal officers: R. #. Coyle, mayor, Greenwood.

Biennial Heport Repr:sentztive to constitutionzl convention:
We de. Morgan, Sheppardtown.
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1890-91 cont: Senstors 7th district, Ler. Tellehstoe!We ®- Rush. & » beflore and Iallehatchie,
Representative: J. KX. Verdeman.

County officers: J 4 bay, chancery and circult clerk; J, L.Sullivan, Sheriff; R. I. Jones, tre: surer; C. G. Gillespie,assessor; Y. “. Smith, surveyor; G. u. smith, coroner tnd ranger,

Supervisors: 1st district, “=. Cox: ©nd W. B. Wingfield; #rdlL. ©, Morge; 4th, », i, Gayden, ath, ne 2 2

Justices of Peace: lst district, PolBwood; 2nd, 8. L. Roth.+, B. Cockrell; 3rd, J. *. Allen; 4th,J* +- Mcileill, M. L..Johnson:5th, 4. “asper. :
Const bles: lst district, £. 4, Crebtree: ond Jd. W. Hi s XJePo Metts; 4th, J, 4d, 3 ~ on Leleg arg,

Municippl officdrs: Re M* Coyle, mayor, Greenwood.

Biennial 1394-95: sent tor-£7th distriet-Leflore tnd teiie bra, C, Bramlett.
Represent: tive: 8, #. Coleman.

County officers: u- =" "illiamson, chancery clerk; J° he bew, elrecuitclerk J. Barnes “umphreys, sheriff; «+. Johnson, ireasurer; JDennis, assessor, We a. Peteet, superintendent of eduf:tion.

Supervisors: lst distridt, F. ®, ferks;: Pond, J. 4, frezlier; 3rd,4th, W. A. Gayden; 5th, G. L. Smith. |
Justices of Pe:ce: Je Stahl, C. ¥, Sommerville, 1st; 5. A. Street,Es Se Jones, 2nd; J. K. Allen, 3rd; E- =~ “ewer, A+ #. Frazier, 4th;* Prophet, H. V. 5th.

Constibles: 1st district, W. =. Cool 1; 2n¢ We ~
| i : ist > ". . Lockrell; 2nd, H. VW* rd, I, =Parrish; 4th, o- “itchell: 5th, CG” 5ster. 2

Bilennizl Report 1896-97: Represent: tive: Samuel K. Coleman.
Cougty Officers: G. 4, Williamson, chancery clerk; J. R. Bew, circuitclerk; J° 5° dumphreys, sheriff; %. ie Johnson, trezsurer; J. =- Yennis, |assessor; W. MN Peteet, superintendent of educ: tion.

oupvervisors: 1st district, ®- Papks; ond. J. d szier; #rd
i Fg 3 nd, J, #8, Pragzier:; rd.¥, ©, 4zrge; 4th, ~, =, 5th, G. L. Smith,

Justices of Pesce: lst district, J. Stahl, C. w- “oamerville; £nd: 3 . . Ww =: . 2 > «nd y« 4+ J* A. Jones; &rd, Je K- illen; 4th, b&. ~- sewer A. Me KxFrazier; 5th, W. R. Prophet, H. V+ dezcchenm.,

Constables: lst district, W. Md. Cockrell; 2nd, H. W Steneill: 3I. W. Rarish ; 4th, 8- ajichell; 5th, Ge B-"vgley. hier
Municipal Officers: Greenwood: ie u* me tC. L| » @&yor; C. Au,marshal; W. T. Loggins, treasurer. :Sidon: John T. Kealhofer, mayor; G. B. Galey, mershal
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1896-97 cont: Election commissioners: “. Fatheree, T. “. Chapmen,
L. T. Baskett.

Biennial Report 1898-99: County Office s sppointed, C. 4. Heley, Dist.
4, vice, W. .. Gayden, deceased/ June, 1398.

Ronner Richardson, Dist. 3, vice, J.K. i4llen, decezsed. 1398.
« P. Razin, Dist. 1, 13396.

Municipal officers: John T. Ke:lhofer, Sidon.G. B. Hele meaBshsl.
Itte Bena, VW. E. Reese, meyor; ©. S. Mitchell, marshal Rey, trezsurer,
Sidon, 1898, H. H. Nabors, mayor; G. B.Gully,
Greenwood, 1899, W. ©. Vardamen,meyor;vice, L. iL- 4 iller;
Sidon,1899, A. A. Cspps, mayor; G. B. Geley, Mershel.
Itte Bens, 1893, H. F. Young, meyor; R. C. ese, tldermen. (ell zppointed)

fF

 M unicipal offtcers: Greenwood, i. Le Miller. mayor; C. 4.
mgrshal; w+ i. Loggins, treazsurer; 4. ¥F. Gardiner, G. =- #“illiemson, Ed,
Hyman, Richard F. Jones,I. KR. Henderson, «ldermen.
Sidon, H. Hd. Nabors, mayor; W. 4. Prophet, mcrshel; Re. Jones, A. Ww.
Pentecost, J. T. "olm&an,zlderazen

oenator: Artemus F. Gardner, Leflore and
Representative: Samugl R. Coleman.

County officers: J° “+ Humphreys, circuit clerk; G. #: Willismson,
chancery clerk; J u, Haley, sheriff; W. i- Loggins, tressurer; G. 3. Pete,
coroner; Lee Arterbaury; assessor; J. iis Hughes, superintendent of
education.

Supervisors: lst district, i. P+ Sparks, sinter City; 2nd, F. k. Wellsford,
Shell sound; 8rd, T. ~« Mayre, Greenwood; 4th, C. 4. Heley, Itte Bene;
5th, #, 4, Prophet, Sidon. :
Justces of Peace: lst didtriect, Ww. 4. Cox, C. ¥. oummerville; nd. J. HM.
Marion, D. M. Thomas; 2rd, A. Casper; 4th,i. J. French, K. F. kove;
5th, G. ©. Hendricks, H. %+ Corley. a

district, I. WW. Farish; 4th, T. i. Gorddn; 5th, G. B. Goley.

Biennial Report 1899-1901: Municipel Appointments, Will Rich, aeyor,
Itta Bens.

County officdrs elected since regular election: Uriah Rey, supervisor,
4th district; vice, C. 4&- Heley, decessed, 1300 |
B. T. Sayre, supervisor, lst district, vice [«P+Soarks, pesigned.
J. He McMath, justice of pecce Hth distriet,l130

A. Martin, consteble, Sth district, 1901.

Municipal officers: Sidon: H. o+ Oltenburg, WEY Or. June, 1300.
Itta Bene: H. ©. Nebors, meyor; S. ©. Mitchell, marshel; W. ©. Reese,
treasurer; J. L. Beskin, he Ue. Young, J. F. Crowell, sldermen. o£
Sidon, BBc. 1800. H. S. ORenburg, mayor; HN. Certer, marshal; F. a. Southwortil |
Le. Von Werdt, G+ "+ Kivers, sldermen.
Greenwood: R. H. Hicks, mayor; C. L* McBride, mershel; Lee Sims, treasurer; |
W. I.Fountein, B, C. Petéet, A. Gardner, G- EL. Williamson, W. +e Loggins, |
aldermen. 27% 1

Registrar appointed by election comauissioner: J. Be Sumphreys.

Election Commissioners: J°* i Gillespie, T. L. Chapkian, Albert Azron.
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1899-1901 cont: Representetive: Samuel Colemen.

County “Yfficers® 8Seme &s 1898-99.

SupervisorsiSeme ss 1898-99.
Justices of peuces; lst district seme es 1898-93; to 2nd, add C. Ms
Dixon with other two; 3rd same; 4th sume; Sth edd J. bh. McMath to others.
Constasbkes: seme except for 5th, neme changed to “° “gprtin,

Biennial *eport 1901-03: wevee Commission rs: B. Li. Jones, Greenwood.

County officers el :cted since last rep rt: Je i. Bew, vice G. “A
Williamson,deceased. 1903. Chancery clerk.
Supervisor: Eli W. Ethridge, second districtyp vice, F. A. Welsford.
fo. Me. Aldrigge, 3rd district, vime I. ve Marye, 1908.

Municipal office s elected since lest elections vbdon: 5. I’ *rown,
meyor; J. 5S. Parker, marshal; VU “* frice, trecsurer; H. L. Price,
H. Farrington, J, Armistesd, aldermen.

Election commissioners: Same as 1899-1901.

Governor: James K, Vardeman,

Representative: ©. #, Coleman, Greenwood.

Counyt Officers’ %e 4+ rgteet, superintendent of educetion; J* =°
circuit clerk; C. ". Crockett, chancery clerk; I. “* Ysrrott, sheriff;
W. Le Anthonym coroner; G. ©. Pate, tressurer: Lee Arterbury, essessor.

Supervisors: lst district, R. 4. Joiner, bunny side; 8nd, Bli Ethridge
Schlater; 3rd, F, #4, Aldfidge, Greeawood; 4th, W. *ay, Ittebene; 5th,
0* W. Price, Sidon.

Justices of peace: lst district, W. H. Cox, Minter City; £nd, C. &’
J. A. L undy, Boney; 3rd, J. bL. Dennis, D. Pe Montgomery

Greenwood; 4th, F. B. Morriss, R. I. Love, Ittes Bena; 5th, d. H. McMatn.
SBeppardtown; F. W. Hatfh, Sidon.

Constables: lst district, J. Stehl, Sunny vide; 2nd, R. b. Kérsh,
Shellmound; 3rd, I. W, Parish, Greenwood; 4th, T. F. Gordon, Itte Bene;
5th, J. Hi. Cole, Shsppardtown.

Biennial Report 1903-05: vJsmes &, Verdemen, Governor, Bepddol Commission,
Penitentiary Baord of Control, Stzte Bosrd of blection commissioners.

Yazoo-Miss, Delta Levee Dist. Commn'srs. We “~* Barry, Greenwood.

Representative: ©. R., Coleman, Greenwood.

Election Commissione s: C. Dunn, Douglass Robinson, Charles Vv, Gillesple.

Municipal Officers: Sidon: Dr/ J. W. Armistead, mayor; J. ©. Parker,
Marshal; 4, “4, Moore, tressurer; Dr, H. S., Oléenburg, A. N. Pentewosf.
H. “, Price, ald:rmen.
Greenwood: Ww. ¥, Vardamsn, mayor; C. L. McBride, marshal; R. BL Sims,

a Loggins, Ub, C. Peteet, E. ki. McShane,vice, W, 4, Fountain, resigned.

lok Street commissioner;
Ww, P. Allison, G, W, oteweert
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1903-05 cont: Itte Bene: id, H. Nebors, mayor; ©. oS. Mitchell, marshel;
“., Dunn, treasurer; ie 2+ “yutchinson, uw. J. Young, J* b° ugley, Ll. B.
Holloman, A. Robinson, aldermen.

County officers: Same as 1901.

vupervisors: sume es 1901.
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Bienhiel report 1905-07: venetor: kK. V+ Pollard, Greenwood.
Representative: J. 8, Tyson, Greenwood. 2

County officers: Ww, &,  Peteet, superintendent of education; J. B, Humphreps
circuit clerks T. W, Crbekettehancery 5. XZ. Prophet, sheriff; a
W. LT. Chapmen, tressurer; Lee Arterbury, &ssessor; a a

Supervisors: lst district, R. 4, Joiner; Ell Ethrédge, £nd; 3rd,.F. HM.
Aldredge; 4th, J. L.Haley, 5th, 5. I. Brown. :
Justices of Peace: C, N, Boswell, Bi:Po*ewads, Minter City; 2nd, W. E.
Ethridge, Schlater, L. F. Frederick, Money; 3rd, D. P. Montgomery,
J. &. Dennis, Greenwood; 4th, R. F. Love, Itta Bene; 5th, 8. H. McMath,
Sheppardtown, I, W. Hstch, Sidon.
Constables: lst district, Ww. ¥, Joiner, Minter City; 3rd, I. W.,
Greenwood; 4th, T. F, Gordon, Itte Bena. NH

Municipel Officers’ Greenwood: VW. ©. Vardumaen, meyor; R. L. Miller,
mershaly R® “° bLewis, treasurer; &, H, Hicks, city clerk; W. i, Loggins,
we. le Whittington, B. L. Young, W. R. Bell, J. A. Shute,aldermen. 0

Bona: A. J. Lowery, mayor; S. S. Mitchel, mershel; C. Dunn, treasurer; |
L. J. Young, A. Robertson, nh. B. Hutchinson, J. L. Heley, Mallory Devis,
aldermen.
Sidon s J. W, Armisteesd, mayor; J. 5S. H. L. Price, A. N.
Pentecost, A. J. Allen, aldermen. Jan. 1907, H. Ls Uoze, elected mayor,
vice J. WW. Armistead, resigned.

Biennial #eport 1907-09: Levee Commissioner: J. H. Heley, Ivte Bena,

Senator: R. V.Pollard, Greenwood, Leflore and fTallahestchie.
Representative: J. A, Tyson, Greenwood,

Election commissioners: Ml, anderson, J. L. Montgomery. 4. BD. ’eterson.

County officers: Same ts 1905-07.

Supervisors: lst district, B- +- Beykey J. M. Sykes, 2nd; 3rd, F. M,
Aldridge; 4th, J. L . Haley; 5th, ©, I. Brown.

Municipal officers: Itte Bena: I. B. liollogen,dr., mayor; 5. 5S. Mitchell,
marshal; Ww. D, Hadsell, clerk; W. F. Townsend, tresurer; J. L. Heley,
“. Robinson, J. L. Young, Riley Ely,H. Copeloff, sldermen.
Gree ds Gid kontjoy, meyor; k, L. Miller, mershsl; Re. H. Hicks,Sr.,"
Te) x L. 8ims, treasurer; D P. Montgomery, police W. I.
Carr, street commissioner; ¥Y.H.8llington, B. L. Young, Johm A. Shute,
W. M. Whittington, W. #, Bell, aldermen.

$ W. H. Smith, meyor; Geo. Haynie, marshel; S, I. Brown, J. W.
Armistead, T. 4, Smith, aldermen.
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Biennial report 1909-11: County Pros i Aue :
1912: 0. L. Kimbrough, ang term commencing

Y-M Delte Levee Comm'sr: J. .. Haley, Léte Bens,

County Officers: J/R, Hughes SuJ pt. of Educstion; J. B. Hun ;
Girouis Sich; 4, 8, Bew; ohenciry alerk; ¥. G. 5bias)”» H. Pettey, tre:surer; Hsrris Gray, assessor; gu :

Representative: D, P, Greenwood.

Blection commissioners: Sumpter Gillespie, v, W. Guina, J. L. Montgomery.
Biennial heport 1911-13: Y-M Delta “evee Comm'sr: J. L. Haley, Itte Bons.
Representative: Ww, oS, Barry, Greenwood.

Election commission: rs: LeRoy Stephens, J. W, Guinn, J. L, Montgomery.
Canty Stiiosra: J. KR, Supt. of educetion; G. C. Pate, circuiter 5 4. R.Bewy chancery clerk; W, C, Taylor, sheriff; C. U Willifordtreasurer; Harris Gruy, &tssessor. : : ES

SobranLear Hoist Welton, Sunny oide; £nd, Mims Wilson2rd, S. F, Jones, Greenwwed; 4th, J. L foley [ols W.iZon,L. B,Clerk, “rogsn Clty, ? wusley, Lite Bons;

Municipal officers: “opth Bho %, 0. |
s elder 0s Ve VOOrES, , BP. 8,31 éldermen, Ashereft, vice W. C. Siw LOi

UnDyahMeLLd 2. Steele, marshal; C. H. Tracy,
sddonmdn. » Treasurer; Te © Peel, W. v. George, John
Itte Bene: Mayor, He ide Nabors: oO wo Wl tom :

- : a > . * itchell, aershel: K . V3 € 23 vy rdjressurers Riley Ely, c.erk; J. L. W, D. z
Std BySa ?. Kimbrough, aldermen, tn

Di nel; Bob ow :commissioner; D. W, Myers, W, =, Kendall, D. C. Bill, Rl Rey
Biennial R 15:0 eport 1913-15:County Prosecuting attorneys: Johnston,

Senator: W, M, Whittington, Greenwood Le : ry a

Represent. tivel/ W. 5, Barry, LR end Te¢llahstehle,

RpRLSSr: lst district, James G, Pleasgtts, dinter City; ond.
; ,Mems ©, Wilson, Schleter: Zed JaseLu. Montgomery,G ; Le Re } Ler; ord, JeffdrsonSidon, 48%, J, L. Jems; Sth, 5. I. Brow,
Justices of Pesce: lst district Frank P. Sta: ’ « Minter C ;2nd ", Lb, Schalter, F. P. Mullen, Money; ran LL« W, Evans, reenwood; 4th, Joseph iH, Bledsoe, Itt: Lena: 5th JosenhP. Jarman, Sidon; W. B. Posey, Swiftown. ) Yu
Constables: Eli Ethridge, Schlater: nd: x :Sth, Asa J. Hatch, Lage, b Tj £nd; 8rd, H. Woods Petty, Greenwood;

office s: Greenwood: C. L, Rey, mayor-commissioner; G. P~ Elliott, T. H. Baird, councilmen.
3 Be : a Me uy ad i

Ee; H. RugerPOTS: mayor; ©, §, Mitehell. » WE ~siderges. ’ « King, J, L. Heley, “aershal; Riley Ely
» * Hessel) T, p K

Labroy
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1913-35 con't: North Greenwood: GU. A, Wilson, Jr., meyor; 5. 8. Steel,
marshal; D, W, Nash, telerk-<r; H., H, Hodges, tresurer;W. Le Feel,
John Ashcraft, LV, V. Ervin, sldermen.
Sidon: *, M. Kendall, meyor; Berry D. Brown, marshhl; E. B. Lllis,
G. E, Vallance, C. %, Franklin, D. C, Hill, S. I. Brown, 0. O. Smith,
& ldermen.

Biennial report 1917-1921: Y-M Delt: Levee Coam'sr: L. M. Pege, Greenwood,

Representatives: (Oscar f. Bledsoe, Gr:esnwood.

lection commissioners: Sumpter,Gillespie, T. 9+ Phillips, H. £., Tete,

County officers’ #erns Johnston, ‘rosecuting «tt'ny; uw. “. supt.
of tion; Y, ©, Pete, circuit clerk; 4. K. Bew, chancery clerk;
K+ 4° 4jght, treasurer; weonard Scruggs, assessor,

Supervisors: lst district, He Le+ Walton, Minter “ity; 2nd, Hd. Y. Frazier,
ohell Mound; 3rd, ‘C. &, Wright, Greenwood; 4th, J. L. Reley,Sr., Ittz Bene) -
5th, W. G. Poindexter, Morg:n C147
Justices of Peace: lst district, ¥, P. Steinbuck, Minter “ity; 2nd,
"+ “. «4, F., Fredrick, Money; 3rd, 8, #4, Hicks,Sr.,
A. W, Evans, Yreenwood; 4th, F. C, J. H. Rainey, Lttebena;

 
SE
wl

5th, J. 0. Jacks, “organ City; J . P. Jerman, Skdon; G. B.Bernes, Swiftown.
Constables:

Municipal 6fficers: lttz Bena: A. J. Moore, mayor; ©. ©. Mitchell,marshal}
Sellers Love, clerk; G, C. HMsnson, C. i. Welch, G. B. Clower, ¥W, F. Town-
sned, aldermen.
Korgan “ity: ", Vent, meyor; J. H. “lark, marshal; R. «, Bell, J. L.
Robinson, Baxter Johnson, sldermen.

Biennial heport 1921-23: Cheneellor: &. C. Lomax, Greenwood, 7h Dist.

+-d Delta Comm'sr: iL, “, Page, Greenwood.

Senator: “ame &s
Representative: Joseph %, Geo#ge, Greenwood.

Election commissioners: Sumpter Gillespie, I. J. Phlllips, I. J. Whetstone.
Pupervisors® 1st district, H. &, Walton, Minter City; Ind, «4, ¥ Wilson,
Schlater; 2rd, S. i, Sessler, Greenwood; 4th, W. . Rich, Itte Bens;
5th, w, G. Poindexter, Morgan “ity; To
Justices of Pecce: lst district, P. P. Stulnbeck, Minter City; £nda,
". ~. Ethridge, dchlater; A. W, Evans, Greenwood; R. M. tight, 2rd.
Constables: 2nd, J. H, Stowers; 3rd, C. McBride; H. M.Sollie, 5th.

Greenwood,
municipel officers: W. K., Clements, mayor; u. O. Corbin, E. 0. Simmons,
Commissioners. .
Itta Bena: #, Robertson, mayor; J. Q. Coppage, marshal; Sellers Love,
clerk; G. B., Clower, E. A. Rushing, Mack Bartling, L. H., Hightower, J. H,
Cempbell, aldermen. : |
S8idont 1. Q.Ellis, mayor; Berry VU, Prown, marshel; T. J. devin, C, R.
Jarman, W, H. Smith, J. Armistead, C. # , Frenklin, sldermen.

Biennial Report 1923-25: Y-M Deltas Levee Comm'srs J. W, Bradford.
Senator?! Alfred Stoner, Greenwood, Leflore &nd Tallahatchie.

WEEeT Tr
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1923-25 con't: Representatives doseph W, George, Greenwood.

Election commissioners: Sumpter Gillespie hbert « :w, C, &cDougall, p ’ guthbert cDougal,

County Yffice si we: ns Yohnston, countv &t :ce si me: ; unty att'ny; L. ©, Rogers, supt.of education; G. Sharkey Pate, cireuit clerk; A. h, Bew, Shaders clerk;SamLL Crippen, sheriff; John &, Dennis, J. Stannie Senders.ass r. |

1st district, Same zs 1921-27.
ustlices of Pscced Ssme lst, 2nd, 3rd: 4th &“, R, Bes B. 5 ;5th, ¥, C, ujl1, a. B.Barnes. Aid Sera 9.81 yeyConstables: lst, M, G. Dillingham, £nd, J. H. Stowersl ard, C. L,secBride, Charles, kM. #enning, Greenwood; 5th, H. M.

Municipal oificerst lttec Bena; i, &, Hobertson, dsyor; J. Q. Coppige,merschl; ve..ers wove, clerk; G. B. Clower. J. ii. Ce bse BE
8... 3  bB, y. ye 4, vampbell, L. H, idight-ower, w, 2, <ownsend, Meck Bartling, : 8Sidon: Wi. He Smith,meyor; R. H, Swenzy, marshal; C. B., Fronklin, 7. J.devin, S. I. Brown, J. B. Hethcock, J. P. Jermen aldermen. |

Bienniel heport 19£5-19£7: Y-M Deltas vomutsr: YY, W. Bredford.

Representative: Jos, Ww. George, Greenwood.

blectionCommissioners: vumpter Gillespie, Norman C. Brewer, Ben T./Berry, Gpeenwood. )

County Ufficers: R. J. Yettey, prosecuting ett'ny; L. ©. hogers: i . . gers,Supt. of G. oharkey,Pete, circuit clerk; £, hh, Bew, chancerycierk; ©. i, “olemen, sheriff; J. ©, Sanders, essessor,

lst district, ¥. P. Minter Ci £
CE ; EH ; » » Ce % t 2 £ nd y C « Hn

Roney | aos Burkhurdt, schleéter; ard, Re BB. dhii M, Loddear « Uo Johnson, Greenwood; 4th, J. B, | 7 yeSth, b.¢, Hill, Sidon. Foradil, 15s Beng
asleblesf Pesce: lst district, J. B. White sinter City; ond. LdGrantham, haltes; érd, C, 4, #WcBride, F. 9. J ohns 5s ti 5dW. N. McCarley, Itte Bena. 2 NEON, 4,Supervisors: lst district, Pemplin Smith, #onter City; 2nd, «, 5, Wilson

Behleter; 3rd, 8. 4, Keesler, Greenwood; 4th, W. T 5 Bt
He He Holland, Swiftown. ’ : + Rich, Lite Bens;

Municipal officers® Itta Bene: L. 4, Rushin Js1: by, A, g, m&yor; J. (. Coppage.Barghal} vellers Love, clerk; G. b, Clewer, zy orali . Sonus, 5 « Magruder, aldermen,
reenwood: John Ashcraft, meyor; dxxkxxKaxdxxmuxshaiyxieds B, . P. Elliott, comizissioners. i STEon: Ur. W. w, Scott, meyor; J. 4. Ward marshal; Dr, I, C. KellW. 8, dmith, J. NM. Pratt, J. B, He theock, T. Je Néven ¢ Lldemmen. 7:
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Page 10

Biennial Report 1927-29: Representative: Yos. W, George, Greenwood.

supervisors: Sume as 1925-27,
Justices of Petce! Same as 1985-27.
Constebles seme except for 3rd, chenges to F. 0. Johnson, W. J. Weaver,
Greenwood,

wkunicipel officers: Itte Bene: Dr. C. Duvls, meyor; J. §. Coppege,
mershal; J. KR, Williegs, tberk; C. £. Merrill, o. 4,Heard, McBartling,
Will Bissell, w, ¥, Townsend, sldermen. :
Sldon: J. M. Pratt, mayor; J. P. Jarman, mershel; I. J. Nevin, 4, C.
Lelly, J. B, Hatbcock, W, G. Roberts, C. RK. Jaermen, aldermen.
Creenwood: John Ashcraft, meyor; G. P. Elliott, street commissioner;
Je be Webb, commission:r fire schools end public buildings;
A. B. Bell, City Att'ny.

Bienniel report 1929-21: Representative: Jos. W, George, Greenwood.

County Officers: W. 4, Smith, sheriff; A. K., Bew, chencery clerk;
CG, Sharkey Pate, circuit clerk; L. ©. Rog rs, supt. of education;
H. G. Flannagen, assessor.ii, ¢Y. Pettey, prosecfiting att'ny.

Election Commissioners: %, ©», Vardamsn,Jdr., E. R. ford, Sem W.
Clark, Greenwood.

oupervisors: lst district, Pamplin bmith, ¥inter City; £nd, Mims S.
Wilson, Schleter; 3rd, G. Latham Ray, Greenwped; 4th, W. T.Rich, Itta
Bena; 5th, H. H. Holland, Swiftown; Gd
Justices of Petde: lst district: F. P. Stainback, Minter City;
«nd, Chakles A. K inkesd, Money; L . H. Stowers, Schleter: 2rd,
FE, M. Aight, M. L. Stodderd, Greenwood; 4th, W. 5, Bissell, Itts Bena;
oth, D. C. Hill, Sidon, J. BR. Prophet, Morgen City.
Constzbles: £nd, J. D. Peterson, aoney; 2rd, Meck Kirby, kL. J. Pepper,
Greenwood; 4th, G. L. Roth, H. E. Webber, Jr., Itte Bens; Sth, A. J.
Batch, widon.

Biennial Heport 1351-33: Representative: ¥rs. Mildred Spurrter Topp,
Greenwood.

County Officers: same as 1929-21 except for
prosecuting stt'ny Yerger Moorhead should be pleced here.

Election commission:rs: Giles Avént, J. H, Gerdner, T. 4, Curry, Greenwooc

Supervisors: Same as 1929-31.
Justices of Pe: ce: Same as 1929-31 except fot Emmett C. Sutton in third
district.

Constables: Same as 1929-31.

Municipal of icers: Itte Bena: Dr, B. B. Harper, meyor; J. Q. Coppage,
marshal; Mrs, J. R, Williams, clerk; Mac Bartling, W. D. Helsell, Joe
Pugh, J. K. alexander, H., J. Trussell, aldermen.
Sidon: I. J. devin, mayor; R. IT. Gaines, mershal; Dr. IT. C. Kelly,
D, %, Meyers, J. M, Pratt, R. “4. Swanzy, J. B. Hatchcock, aldermen.
Greenwood, W, K. Clements,mayor; Dr. ¥rank,H. Smith, Commiissioner;
Be Be Provine,Commissioner; W. H. Montjoy, Pokice Justice.
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MASONIC NOTICE

"Greenwood R. A. Chapter Noi 102 meets Friday on or pre=-

ceding the full moon of each calendar month, and anniversary

of St. John Baptist and St. John Evangelist.

Robert Ettinger,
L. L. Casey, Sect.

March 15th, 1873 the follow ngi. of valuab:

‘land in Leflore County was alvertis in "Greenwood Timesg:"

By virtue of a deed of trust executed by William D.

Johnston, of the county of Sunflower, State of Mississippi,

in favor of Joseph W. Carroll of the city of New Orleans,

State of Louisiana on the second day of April 1867 in which

Henry Farandis and J. Z. Georze were constituted trustees,

conveying to sald trustees a certain tract crparcel of land

situated in Sunflower County (now Leflore) to wit: Zast half

and the east half of the west half of section II, and the northe

east quarter, range 2 west, containing 640 acres mor: or less,

sald deed of trust is now of record in deed boo: E. pa.es 216,

217, and £18 of records ofdeeds in Sunflower County (now

said deed of trust wus executed for the purpose of securing

for Joseph W. Carroll a certain indebtness due him from said

W. D. Johnston and payable at various dates. Now as said indebtesd~

ness has not been paid, I will as trustee and in accordance

with the terms of the said deed of trust, on Monday the 5th day

of May, 1873 sell at public auction.

Henry Fardandis, trustee.
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Loflore Sounty

Let lore County

she romaine now ag Historical Pro jecy

Supplement to assignment # 3

2. Historians

be Historic Land Marks

References: F. E. R. A. Public Education end Historie

Research Project (Book on file at ¢ity library) Sponsored

oy the Junior Chamber of Commerce Co-operation of Chakchiuma

Chapter PD. A. R.
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CONFEDERATE MEMORIAL MONUMENT

~ Located on the Southeast corner of court square is a

Confederate memorial monument erected by Varma Jefferson Davis

Chapter Us. D. C. as a tribute to General B., G. Humphreys.

This monument is distinctly Confederate in design, repre-

senting all branches of the scrvice. It is chiseled

out of gray marble taken from ithe heart of old Kensaw mountain

in Georgia which was baptized in the blood of Confederates

heroues. The monument is surmounted by a life-size figure of

a Confederate officer in full uniform. The statue of the

woman is typical of the women of the South who worehome-spun

dr ssea woven of cotton on plantation looms, who wrought, sac-

rifieied, prayed and suffered through those distressing years.

Sallie Kimbrough Daughter of Judge and Mrs. A. Me C. Kimbrough, and the first wife of Mayor W. K. Clements posed for this

figures The statue was the gift of Messers. Dave, Frank and

Bd. Jones and was dven in memoryof their mother. The group

8 sa 



Leflore County

on the front of the monument represents a Confederate woman
Sup orting a wounded soldier, with ome hand while she offers
& eup of water with the other. This group was the gift of
nephews and nieces of the ga''ant sollier, Lewis Shakey Morg:

=
W.i0 enligted in the servige of ils country in his Tifteenth
year and was ki led so n after on the battlefield of Collier-
ville, Tennessee. Mrs. L. P. Yerger, a niecc, and William
Morgan Kimbroug', a nephew posed for this piece of statuary.
The Cup which was ld by the model wae a gold lined cup
which belonged to Jefferson Davis, president of the Confederacy
It Was given to Mrs. Kimbrough by Mrs. Davis after his death.
The figures of an artilleryman and a ¢avalryman bear arms which
are an sxact reproduction of the arms used in the Confederate
army.

|

Under the stature of the artilleryman is a replica of the
pilot wheel of the Star of the Test copied f rom the original:

’
and the statuary on the monument was imported from Italy, and
each figure was made from a s;

we
ecial design. The inscriptions

were composed by Mrs. Kimbrough and Mrs. Yerger. The line
"Father, Thy will Be Done" was a suggestion of Judge 8. R.
Coleman. It is on the ledge just under the figure of the woman
Standing in attitude of prayer. Judge Coleman was Cc ommander
of Hugh A. Reynolds Camp. A war poem he had read suggested
it to him as seo beautifully expressing the resignation of the
women of the South to the will of God.

6666
rs . Ann son 

Lef lore County

Through the generosity of the Board of Supervisors and

citizens of Greenwod and leflore county funds for the work

were secured. On October 9, 1913 the monument was unveiled

and the oocassion will ever be a memorable one in the history

of Greenwood and Leflore county. The largest assembly of

people that had ever gathered in Creenwcod was present. The

made, was filled to

‘he liss~

gourt house, when the presentation was

ove flowing and the grounds around it were crowded.

iasippi Division of United Confederale Veterans were present

having been invited by Hugh A. Reynolds camp to hold its

reunion here at that time, guests of the camp of Greenwood and

Leflore county. Mrs. T. Me Whetstone, president of the Chapter

present®d the monument to the Huh A. Reynolds camp United

Veterans in an address replete in loyal sentiment and pathos,

It was accepted in behalf of the camp by Hon. L. P. Yerger,

adjutant and past commander. The monument was unveiled by

boys and girls, decendan s of Confederat soldiers who, while

circling ar und the monument in graceful measure to the strains

of music sacred to Southern hearts unwound the draperies of

Red and White. As the veil was drawn from the crowning

statue by Ann Elizabeth Purcell; little grandaughter of lirs.

R. S. Melemore it caused the flag to unfurl over it, held by

Fritz Robert Morgan, young son of Major W. He. Morgan. Then

Gray clad soldiers of Dixie land, with uncovered heads, marched

around the shaft and saluted the flag.

S7
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berilore County

The monument comuittee was Composed of Mrs. R. S. Mo
Lenore, rs. 1. C. Yerger, Hrs. E. V. Hughston, Mrs. A. Mo
Ce Kimbrough, Mrs, Jennie Parke: , Miss Minnie Lee Attilesey,

Whetstone, and mr . Se L. Arnold.

>
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Assignment # 1

le Souraes of Material

(a) Court House.

/the site wherefour

e for the rites of the Cho

present Court House now stands was the

ctaw Indian {rials and

original sit

ecutions. Today # portrait of Greenwood Leflore, the great Choctaw

‘chief looks down oR the administration for Justice in the present

court room.
ser boats landed at the

in the early days of Greenwood passeng

gourt house site which was the oply spot in Greenwood mob entirely

covered wiih waler when the spring overflows game, ihere was 8

2d office on Lhe northeast corner of the lot.

long brick ware house al

urt to be held i

Hall, & frame building loca

ed ag the court

n Greenwood was in the old union

The first co
ted on the

d Howard gtreets was us

i fos — pro
LESH (hc ££. a

LRA |
Thao iiVil Ay on Tr

urt house WasPuls ‘on the present siteX It was

spointed DY the County &u-

May lstpted by the comnissioners

of the keys 10 the 8I

0 only, and including

formally acce

jes and with the delivery

ne building was ¢7, 817, 5

The final total expens

thorit

1879. The cost of ¢

otal ipterest on bonds.
@ was

discount an
d

$8, 517.50.
ve for a new court house Was made by the gupervisors

The first mo

son
Ge

igor Historical Pro ject
Supervy
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Leflore County

in July 1 Srojens
y 1904, T

_ he matter was discussed by the Board who agreed

1a tie house was an urgent necessity. The only

n wa
y WP igh eh A 1

y of the erection of a new building was th a fd

“si site as the original site was too small Ra.

Joelur J RE
if le. en. MN

8, Judge R.Williemson and Hon. SR. Coleman we a

8s comuaittee
re appointed

th to secure options on the property them ecoupi

e old steam lau
coupled by

aii doh ndry and Guyton and Herringtea livery stable. On

a

+

$0 88% corner of the lot. This property was

,000. and contract
purchased for

or Ed Bryan first moved the old Ar

and the stau,

pola residence

ole, then the grounds were graded. The citi

not satified with ¢ : VATS.

as it was decided

needed something
803424 the 01%

i hing in the nature of a city park, and if the NI

ock ¢ ©
:

entire

could be acquired there would be ample room fer th Ro

house ai

new court

» Jail and a handsome court square or park. A petiti

presented t
y on was

: 0 the Board of Supervisors for the purchase of th

arve r

ie ;
; 8

ye property and establishment of a "Court Square", so th

ert; belonging to Mary B&F ve, 8".s 89 She prop-
e and Craig adjoint

5

:

ng the Court

was bought fer $21,500,
houge 10%

In March 19
: 05 the court house contract was let to Jesty and

ompany ©of Winona, their bid being $74,982

The heat
4

it ing contract was let to Sodemen Heat & Power Ceo, of

ouis for :

| uf JR 4 4 os

Cy $2,648, The contract for the plumbing was

o J.1.Ph ;

is ap, .

gt Aliipys of Greenwood, Im June 1900 the corame

of the court house was laid.
TSI

On Sept.20,1906,Le
Sa

. flore Sountyceled
Ba

rated the

the New Court House.
completionot

Ea 
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dition of several much needed office rooms Lo the Court House with

a modern jail, The old Jail having been built in 1689 and stood

near the spot were the municipal swimming 7001 is now,

An election was called for March £6,1926 for the purpose of

issuing $128,000 bonds of the county for the court house changes.

The plans for the addition called for an extension of the building -

to the northward affording additional office room absolutely im-

perative on the ground floor. The Jail would occupy the secont

floor and open directly intc the court room, The jail at that

time was seid to be inadequate smd il was regarded as more scom-

seal bo have a jail connected with the court house whepe prisoners

might be brought in fer trial without delay experienced in bringing

them several blocks whenever needed, With the building of ihe Jail

im connection with the court house addition the cliy was able to

acquire the old jail site for school purposes, and improvement

which friends of the school had long hoped for.

The bond issue for the court house annex and Jail was approved

in special election held March 27,1926 by vote of 401 to Z06.

(b) City Hall

The affairs of the City were first conducisd from the old City

hall bul 141ing on east Market street, bullding erected in

1904 was built on the lot formerly occupied by the eld calaboose,

Chenoweth Lumber Co. were given the comtract to build the old city

hall, & twe spery brick building 40 by 80 feet, It was occupied

exc lusively as a cluy hall, the entire second floor being used as

the council ohember. On the first floor there were offices of

the Mayor, Marshal and the secretary of the light and water de-

il A
Mrs.AunBllisem
Superviser Historical Project
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HistoricalPrefect :

partment, The building, 8 plain affair free from useless and ex-

pensive ornamentation was thoroughly comfortable and plenty large

at that time from which to conduct the city's affairs for several

years. The comiract price was $5,800, In 1930 the beautifulnew

administration building at the corner of Church and Main

streets was bulls, the old Ed Bryan residence having been purchas-

ed and moved fromthe lot. Howell Brothers comstruction Co. Sn

pleted the building in November 1980. It was designed by R.J.Moor,

local arehitect.

(¢c) Historical Societies (Supplement will follow)

(d) School Libraries (Surplement will follow)

£., Outstanding points of interest.

(a) Geological formation.

There are no umisual geolozieal formations in Leflore County.

Nothing but earth, In fect when they dug the last well in Greenwood

they went 800 feet before striking even elayor sand.

(b) IndianMoumds, (Sent to Jackson 3/51/1936)

(6) Recreational facilities,

At first meeting of City Park cemmission held at City's

Engineer office Saturday aftermoen on Jan, 7,1924; adopted a

- resolution approving the use of the South half of the old Greenwood

Cemetery, formerly a burying ground for negroes, as a City park.

Approved arecommendation to the City Coumeilthat an appreprise

tien of not morethan$500. be made as seeded for prelimimary-

hath FRRVEHRGYSHBEGi  
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work of fencing and clearing the property. The commission dis-

approved asking for an appropriation or a bond issue for the park,

preferring to devote its activities for the coming year in pre-

paring the grounds and preserving the trees on the plot in their

na tural state, It was proposed to present the recommendations to

the City Council next meeting asking for the building of a fence

about ties whole tract, in ordsr to prevent depredations and waste

of trees and shrubdbery and to confine traffic which now cuts an

angle through a corner of the plot, to the sirest which divides

the former negro section of the cemetery.

Ultimate plans called for a wadingpool 60 by oo. feet built

of concrete for children, built on style of Homan bath of Greek

Architecture, with a tenpled pavillion forming a resiving place and

band stand,

On April 30, 1924, work on proposed City Park was begum, under

the direction of Capt. W,S5.Hawkins, City Work was de-

layed until new street paving, in order that dirt from sireecis may

be used in filling in low places in Park,

The park was finished by August of 1924.

During year of 1920, citizens of Greemwo od asked for donations

to improve park. Lights were strung in order to make it available

at night for concerts. Benches were built and the P,T.A. placed

a number of walks of gravel and cinders were laid, which was great

help to the park. Drinking fountain Wi & also installed dur ing

the same year,

On June 1, 1928 work of and putting city Park inte

better shape was completed by County forces and already scores of

NhHie 48)
- Supervisor Historical Fre ject
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City in Leflore County is one of our best fishing lakes, It is
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children making visits te the cool and shady spots,

Flowers and Shrubs were planted as well as swings and sand bed

for the children which made the Park ome of Greenwood's most attrace-

tive spots. Not only is the park an ideal lace for childrenbut

the shade is inviting to grownups,

(4) Ususual hustisg and fishing.

Leflore county is noted for their Desr hunts. The peor are

very plentiful around Gumiver and men from other states come here

to hunt.

In the Delta fields of grass and sage the Quail are very

plentiful.

Nosey Lake which is located about five miles from Morgan

said that the sun never shines on Mossy Lake, The name origimated

from the moss that hangs on Lhe trees which completely surrounds

Mossy Lake.

Blue Lake russ through the little town of Serclair ia Leflore

County end is a good fishimg lake. The water being so clear and

Blue that it was called Blue Lake,

Lake Hemry is located between Itta Bena and Séhlater, and the

name originated from a whites woman who was captured oy ag Indian

and kneeled by this body of water and called for her husbaad

named *

Other goedlakes im Leflore gountynamely: Molatyre Lake:

MoNut Lake: Roebuck Lake

Ban A

(e) beauties. .{Supplement will follow)
(6) 
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(H) Citizens of unusual note, (Supplement will follow)

(1) Setting for novel fiction,

A book of poems called "Singing Mississippi" has several good
poems writien by residents of Leflore vounty, namely:
Last Gift Lloyd Humphreys, Greenwood, Mise,Judas Treege--- Smith, Greenwood, iiss,H, Snaders Smith, Greenwood, Miss,God Walks in dy Garden-- Peyton Stinson, Greenwood, Miss,Silence «---- Rosamond Lockett, Greenwood, Miss,ldealist ~w-wa Rosamond Lockett, Greenwood, Miss,Hunting Song Olson Jr, Greenwood, Hiss,

Reuben Davis from near Philipp, Miss, in LeXlore county wrote
"Butcher Bipa"

irs. sharkey from near Minter City, Miss, in Leflore county
wrote "Hate to Mate",

There are no préavetely printed books in Leflore county,
‘Books that have items of local interest of Leflore county

are:
Mississippi as a ‘rovince, ‘territory and stale, Uy

Claiborne, printed in Jackson, Miss, in 1880,
Life and iimes of Gen, vam Dale, The Miss, rartisan, by J.F.H.

Claiborne, printed in New York in 1860.

Flush times in Alabama and Mississippi, by Jas.G.Balwin,
printed la imericus Ga,

Report on conditions of affairs in the late tionary
states, (Ku Klux Conspiracy), Washington 187%.

Chieftain Greenwood Leflore and the Choctaw indians of the
Mississippi Valley, by Florence Hay, printed in Memphis Tenn. in 1936.

(7)
Mrs, Ann Ellison
Supervisor Historical Project
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Historical Project
Goodspeed's Biographical and Historical Memoirs of Mississippi,
printed imChicago 189i.

Mississippi, The Heart of the South( indexed) by Dunbar Rowland
Publications of the Mississippi Historical indexed)
Outlaw Years, by R.M,Coates

Painted Arpew, by F, M., Caituer

The Land We Leve, a monthly magazine, Hovember 1866 to Jecembepr
1967, Charlotie EK, C.

: (8)
supervisor Historical Froject
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Supplement to Assignment # 1

ll. of Interest

le The Star of the West, ga

In 1861 the Star of the West was a merchant vessel built 'Q

. and NW ™“) ghar aredtrade between New York and ASplawali, The ship had been aha ¥

ary supplies and on Jan. 5thby the government loaded with necessary bpp

Orleans, ;

cefore dayliszht on the morning o:ohe came Leo Charleston Bay before daylizht ¢ he pe

hore lights dar] 2he extinguished heyJan, Sth, finding all the shore lig. i Be

own bul just at dawn a scout boat alscovered he) i

veg Lhe she was mak ng or the
lights gave a warning Lo Confederates th: Ey

harbor. Captain McGowen had all his soldiers concealed bele oo

from every point of view it really looked like & merchant yosn

ots nowever was fruitless as her errand was 4 iready kaown to the

eae. Alexander Jones a telegraphic correspondent station

at Washingion n tifiedhis newspaper of She ahipe movement ia

cargo. oe606. lThompson being scquainied of the ships secret mission

sent Coliswite telegram te Jedge Longstrest at atom, |

"Blow the Star of the vest” out of the “hen the ship camebi Ee

close toFort Sumter not Suspeciing danger a shot came across her

bow from a battery on Mo. ris lslzad,three~-fourths of a mile BWAY

The National flag waa ovethe steamer and her captain dis-

& he - i n on a oR
Pp Ld

; the; as 8180 im thetinous fire was kept up from Morris Island, There was |not

in danger ofarmed schooner, Finding himself hemmed up and iwater an

(1)
Supervisor Historical Froject

 

Lirst act of war that
Sortie: Wat lasted from 1861

of Mexico after
HoCowen in Comnamd, The tar of the
shore lime in the gulys

town of indisncla,
vae wag a Confederate

west Wh scouting along Texas
when he waghalled near he

Three nen came on board,officer or high rank aga
demanded Surrender of

get it", responded Capt,

the ebhers were lislieutenants,

the ship, "You'll never
Mo Gowan nd several of bie men Stepped upbo defend iim,

ice, Ihave ga heavy force of hen and suas hidden in the bushes om the

I'll blow you to hell”
Me Gowan thinking he could gee ihe me

nder hig men

roared the Confederate,

BR in the

of the crew of

bushes greed to surre
LT Shey be get frees,effer wags accepted, “® do not kaow “bat ever becageba sar of the “e8t but they were burned aloose,

after Working om the ship

Grant had ordered Lis Hiss, River fleet to pags through MoonLake,
Coldwater river,

18200 pass thence down
the {allahatohie aadYazoo rivers to Vicksburg, Southern ples knew 8 intentionsAnd reported them,

this information resulted in

ihe reporting of
officers baking the tap of the Vest up the Yazoo river to Greemwooa,

(2)Be Ann
Supervisor Historioal ‘reject
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Her small orew wig dugmented at Grecawood by the following
iven now the remai r| arenas of the boat -

Ye : mo

én be aeen in g

velunteering assistance de lieChapman , WeAeUllliesplie and Sid suter, of the A
a iow water

4 pr ver,
he wig Laken Lo & point S00 yards north of he old Confederate

There is a as |
i bert

|
: “ CRanca from "Yazge Pagg" standing zuaprg over the

‘ort Psmberton and Sunk in the in & position that b ;
ng 8Ta aR RP fein OR8S of the Star of the :af & ‘ast, bn & .‘0.8 cannon was apeat th

; Su
a

. 5 3 -
A

:

would block passage of fleet

-

United Jaughters of the Confederacy.
“nen the rai gunboats rot

$44 0
a» bit & Chapter of Itta Bena,% id i Gd Nf SEL E WR as Leg £2 ou gn 3 PE cen

yf iid FY £1) aw

fire Re damage was done, Comnander
§

A Fort Pemberton

(Continued op next

ge lh BT i ¥ ky Xd 3 3% 4 3 Ta F 4 we 3 pr v 2% 3 I Ln“dan SWHERSIE 30 wl % Calg URLLL tas

force

page)eS BVA
LOM a

vieir mark. Cnlv BAe cannon

ing wat two
2LMOB LT sunk before

wii +k LO

olhers could get bac ‘hey went back to whe Miss, and

Vicksburg to engage Lhe

the star of the Jest i8 salmogl in the sane position

when she was sunk, In later

around her hulk LY the UU, 5,

could RO longer be hampered,

rea on Lo 2 v 9 wt w an 4 “ii ‘ ‘ } i Ls 5 &% : % Bo ib B93 LEG SY Pa 23 os Fi row ay We

she sink L188 01 Lie Why all thal gaved Green WOoOd &nG most

People thought al the time that ven wilh (his Greenwood was doomed
ne

4
Es : ve ARR siligom (4)

to surrender or to be burned, But we can imagine new the rejoicing Supervisor listorigal rojectwhen we received the Word wat the force at Fort Yemberton and the

star of the West had turned the fleet back and that it was gole f=
way from Greenwood,

ihe hull of the Ltar of the vest still lies at the botiom of

£
4
0
0
0
8
)
2
4
0
7
4
7
7

a
a
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i

the Tallahatohie iver almost in the same position whepe che was

Sunk by the Confederated force, to block the estraace into Yszoo

0
0
p
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Assignment § 1

(e) Scenic Beauties.

In Leflore County the outstanding Bocenes of beauty are

"River Road", running east and west slong the Yazoo and

the Grand Boulevard, running north from the to the Tallahste

chie liver,

fhe Boulevard im the Spring 18 especially preity when all

bie trees begin putiing out, for it ie lived on both sides with

huge walter oaks. In the center of the Boulev rd, a strip was

left for ihe purpose of planting grass and flowers. The grass

has been planted making & Les. tiful green cerpel the leagih of

the Boulevard.

ihe most modern and prettiest homes have heen built in this

section and visliors to the city never fail to comment on the

besuty.,

Many other visitors prefs ito ride down iver Road beneath

the lacy branches of shade trees and view the besutiful scenery

along the banks of the Yazoo us the road curves along to

follow the river,
|

Meany of the people living along the drive have planted flowers

of &ll kind and color, on the sirip between the sireet snd the

river which of course lends more beauty
®

"Stephen Collins Fogter visited Greenwood on a leisurely

trip through the gulf states, While standing on the banks

Ann Sllisom (1)Supervisor Historical Projects
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of the Yazoo and watching the stevedores load bales of velta
cotton he thought of the Beauty of the surroundiag couthern
country and was to write the melody and lyrics of his
famous classic which began in the original manuscript as "Way
vown upon the Yazoo River, Yar,Far Away"

Cne autumn after noon Foster walked ints a music publish~
ing house in Pittsburg, Pa. offered hie Yazoo River for sale.
{hl publisher gabe the Joung composer a hearing and was greatly
pleased with the song. He told Foster that he would gladly
publish his work if he would change the name of Lhat " funny"

«=sounding river which would make everyone laugh, thus spoiling
the besuly snd sentiment of the Eong.

The Fitisburg musician pleaded with the publisher to ratain
the old Indian name and pictured 8i1 the quaintness of a Miss,
Lelta river town, but the publisher insisted that another name
be substitued before the sale could be transacted.

Very reluctanly Foster ihe map of Southern states
for & river that could be substituted in place of "Yazoo".Fimally
he located a very emall stream in Florida, named "Sewanee" and

with much regret he crossed the name "Yazoo" and placed "Sewanee"
there instead,"

And Just think whai publicity the Greenwood Chamber of

Commerce has missed since the old s0Rg was sung the world over,

(2)
8s Ann

supervisor Historical Project
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Assignment 1.

{ ox 8 Fea |arcidteciurallyv

=e. §ails old hone wae reunde iad% J Wa? at

LESTE oy : ny

:
SURG a4

& Mun ry 8 5% a £
:one half a woun

center of the bloc: .

vie of the material such ao

t he I's & .
:

of 4 & ta 3 Tt Ba 3 on gn - +
3 LO Lg 8 5 i i iy was on ei :

aircasge, “18 mantles,

dows, used i 7“WES In militias £0 ba3 wildly € “hls house cane irom
iy :

in New (Orta da

“nd WO 211d a modern
Teuple ME. Xi:brous

ple, Bs had this material sng ped {0 Itta Bens
b train,

‘he luter i iWer in this Li me was mamalactured in ire Kimbrought'e
Ly

own mill, the fioo wp’ being figured gum and the we ther boardinger boarding
of cyrress, ihe weath'r boarding a

lantSs GA
any

es tree on the plantation,

The house is two stories high and has en roome
including Lathe, ‘he house has two {immense pillars at ¢PE pillars at thefront entrance extending from the éround to the second story

lost of the beautifu) antique furniturecame from lupss
i

ancestral nome "Belair® im Virginia. © me from

ER

Leflore Coun
PaSgYY

Leflore County

Hr, Wimbroughs father's home, the late Mr. A. Mac Kimbrough

in Ureenmwood. Among this antique furniture being a Von

plano wit: the date 1625 writien inside of it. A

table being Hrs. Kinbrough's gruat-great-grandnother's

200 years od, a bookcase about 150 years old a dining

150 years old, a gate leg table 250 yeare old, Hepple

10 188 years old and a walnut desk made by slay 8

“imbroughs grendfather ior his son aicut 80 years ago .

The doom were hand carved by the Spanish prisonere during

the rein of the Spanish in New Urlens ané the immense loek

on the front door came off an old prison door.

A common made from the shafting of the Star of West, a

boat used during the reconstruetion days by the Red Shirts

ie also an old relic in the home.

The name of this home is Harpetops, an Indian nae meaning

“Four Sicys.® The reason for naming the home tuls was because

this land was once an Indian reservation.

AR
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Sup lement to assignment #

TRADEYS DAY

(f) Periodic festivals and fairs with local color.
Reference: Commonwealth May 4, 1924 |

$s 12% IRATE SS Man T BENNY IRE MEY NN
LiL AN WL D wr WA thaIN A i X55 ok fart. 2 1 I WAR

me v
i000

Li& ¢ 3 ns Lap oe ~~ 4 oy * i 3 “2 3 3 + 3 7 ab oo 5 4 oy = aoe $Y ry i %the whoops of Indians and in the presence of a crowd

estimated at five thousand Greenwood Spring Festival and

Centennial celebration was ppened last night.

Long before the mock Indiang attagk arrived from the darke
& i

ness which covered ‘he waters of the Yazoo: river, t .ousands

of Ureenwood people and visitors lined the levee and sought

van age points tec view the opening spectacles of Greenwocd's

Centennial.

ihe milling orowd good naturellly jostled up and down the

emvansmants along the river front, and filled to overflowing

the grounds on which 18 reproduced the setting of the early

days of Greenwood.

Boy deouis enacted the Indian attack and advanced on the

frontier post down the river in canoe carrying their torches.

Arriving opposite the landing the Indians rushed jell me!l up

the bluffs and into the setibement, staging a war dapce.

the Williams Landing reproduction is said to be a faithful

£ a ££ i'n
of Seek ow 5

Gh ah Bl ov enreproduction of Greenwood appepance in its earlier days a

by old time photofraps.

Ann Ellison 

Leflore County

The old town fronted the river and strung along the top
of the high bluffs. A log cabin ig a reproduction of the first
building erected at Williams Landing, and an authentic reproduc-
tion of two of the old time buildings are in evidence. One
is a pretentious structure of two stories in height signs in
front of both bear the title "Saloon" and that is & Wrue picture
of early days when men fought mosquitos and popular opinion
had it that nobody could 1ive in the swamp without the use of
liquor as regularly as the drinking water. One of the oH
buildings was a combination Saloon and hall. *he
other was a saldem and housed & watch maker and Jeweler.

Inside the building are souvenirs of the older days., and
faithful reproduction of ene of the old time bars.

This morning Greenwsodiis filling with visitors for the
days activities. The Williams Landing exhibit im the morning
flours attracted hundreds who would notjoin the rush and jam
of the opening might. Negroes will be admitted to tie exhibits

An old time square dance was a feature of last night's
Occassion, and tonight, an old time fiddlers contest will
bring back the days that are gone.

This afterneen Greenwood will be under sway of royaliy
with Wiss Nell Tyson as Miss Greenwood Leflore presiding over
@ ecurt of queens from neighboring cities.

Greenwood streets are gaily decorated and the carnival
spirit is in the air
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" by where he iived until the fall ofLe carrci county where he lived
a ntll 168%0 that part of

1872 he move! to Jackson, ise ile »
aiaof the Yazoo Hi was in Carrol countyLeflore county lying-of the Yau

a; romeo mo efiore,and so Lie was faullar with the needs and of L
and wot} nown to the old families the. 9 as he grew to mane

hood having many of his early friends them; Sw
the even most prominent in the work of develo ing Leflore,

none were more effective, earnest and capable than he.

Af ter the War between Lhe States, living near Sarrsiiten
anc law in that and the sur unding counties

was greatly instrumental in permanently settling a large:

ot bra resented on we odnunber of land titles, thereby, giving relief to manyland
gies ait In the {futureowners in the county. Having great faith in the

nn ou aon

Leflore Countyavn 1.

Leflore County
-

these lands he soon, true to the tastes inherited from along line of farmer ancestors, begin to buy land in Leflorewith a view to developing 1¢ ae rapidly as possible. In1871 he made his first purchase, of both wild and
on the east and west sides of

much of it not

cleared

the Tallahatchie river,
cleared at the time, but he

lands,

gradually openedit up inte large plantations. In 1875 he bought other tractsamong them being a large tract of wild land on Roebuck lakefor the immediate development of made arrangements.

Runnymede was the only new planta-opened up after the war between the States.

For a long while this place,

tion

His purchases in Leflore continued until 1882. It isa well known fact that he never parted with any of it uml

Being thoroughly impressed with the good which would
come to Leflore through the proposition of
Railroad Company to extend their line to th
he did more than any man,

the Southern

e Miss. Ryver,
toward bringing t.is road into andthrough Leflore County. That road putting the county in

East Mississippi, Alabama, Georgia,
and the Carolinas brought

direct tough with the

many hundred of such needed laborersinto the county and thus was of of the greatest ingtru-ments towards it's development.

Many of his children have been citizens of thefor many years, owning their homes and doing their
the building up of the county.

| irs. Ann Elson
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Hrs. Nag White
Capvasger

an 3 ai »mont to assignment41.
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Jnusual hunting and fishing

Moa% BE 3 n fia ol |§ by

%
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2 ular

Any kinds

& FS a48 Lhe

gunlii ght e isl3

Above is a pieture of lire J. We Bradford, Bre ils Jo White

We.AnnBeen

Leflore County

Leflore County
»

ind Hr. Zly's son-in-law, with a days satch
Of white perches 1.18 pieture was taken June 16th, 1922 at“ossy lake.

ancilher fish of gone importance in thie seciion is the
catfish which lives on ihe bottons of the lakes and rivers
apc is called the ii ig a large headed
Fishy with few Bones, and looks like a miniature whale.

; ol :This fieh {ie viat we eften buy in Rate listed as tenderloin(1)

¢f trout,

vars and bu! aloes are also very numerous in tide section
in all of the lakes and rivers. The gars sre long alm«4%
cylirdrical fish, with sharp, hard n ses and hany sharp teeth.
‘suey are fierce in rature and prey on the smaller
fish,
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Francis Land Pomelia (Pace) Wright. It is a great advantage

for a business man to have a college education but Charles

Wright was a graduate of the university of hard knocks.

© He was an apt pupil in the rough and tumble school of

life. Ags a boy he worked for a while on a fam and in later

years we find him a mate on a Government Saag boat, plying

the Mississippi River and It's tributaries. It was while he

was at this work that he landed in Greenwood in 1889 and cast

his lot with the then obscure town. *e started business in

a small botting plant. Later on he established a general

transfer business. Then in partnersiip with T. Staige Maryec

he added an ice factory to the bottling plant. In 1894 the

firm was given the municipal lighting plant.

Three years later he installed the city water-works system

In 1901 he contract8d with the city for its lights, water and

sewer systems, completed them the following year, and in 1903

transferred them all to the municipal aut .orities.

By this time his own private business had grown to such

proportions that he had but little leisure foroutside work

of any kind. But he was one of the Light and Water Commissionesrs

until his deat , and was also for years a most use. ul member

of the county Board of Superirsors. From 1908 he was the

President of the First National Bank, but never during his

arduous career did he seek prominent public positions. They

came to him in accordance with "the rule of right and the
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eternal fitness of things." Way what we may, it happens in
thelong run that the tools will come into the hands that can
best handle them,

Almost without exception the men who do big things
in this world de them by virtue of the fact that they save
& g0°d home-bagse. It was surely 80 in Charles Wright's case.
Seven years after he came to Greenwood and was struggling
hard to climb the ladder of success, he married Miss Daisey
Price and found in Jer & most effident home-maker and
mate.

On the 83 of September, 1920 a short time after his 58th
birthday he "passed on" as the result of an accident; and the
day following while his mortal remains were being laid away in
"God's Acres” every wheel of industry was stopped for the ,
whole town wag in marning.

Th® world's greatest work it would seem, has been done
by t.ose who have been more or less handicapped in therace.
of life. As a boy Charles Wright's opportunities for an
education were very meagre inbed, but he had the 8:"it and the
courage to change his handicap into a spur, a in cen~
tive, to struggle and achievement. He was perhaps, at the
time of hie death the greatest progressive and constructive
force in the communi ty. He built up a big business and acquired
an ample fortune and he did it all by the most strenuous

~

endeavor. Al a business man Xe had an all-consuming ambi tion
tof aera "He that would be first among you let him be 
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g Charles Edward Wright jdeal as &

all® such wa

translating it into termsservant of

an and he came ag near

his writer hag ever knowl «
vusiness

of actual life as any man tb

REMINISCENCE
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Elizabeth Jane Balch Ellis

Having reached the age when ther jg more past to review

than future to look forward uo, feel in the mood to

ag few of my earliest recollections.

aunty, near Sardis,
1 was born in Pano

eighty in June

E68 ow ses bs 1 on Te

Wd SC. Will il

my home all these years which were

ne among the garly

Judge RB. Co. Balch was
My father,

were he living

settlers. His father, John Bloomer Balch,

gould have passed the one hundred and forty mark. Hie grand-

the HeVe Hezekiah
father,

Balch has the nonur of having

sted in making the lie congitution and getiing

by aneloquent gpeech
assi

cklinburg

it adopted,
which he

patriotic men assembled.

emall property owmerl,

such as the Welboms, McGee's,

yas very

vody of
compared %o the

My father was &

wealthy families a round him,

etc. but my early childhbod

parteis Bobos, Sledges,

enjoyable.

ection wes an event of a long

My first impressive recoll

r Wooten made 10 North Cgqrolina af ter

journey my grandaothe

the death of her parents.

firs. innEllison
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Her olde :
RE sd oF

ads son drove the carriage in which she

| Ler réturn was an i traveled
was

an

exciting ed
a8 she | ought

0 all the ral a :

brought sovenirs of 4 ran’ shir
he past

’

mine vag Past te each of
3 5% a lovely ere

her grande}

It ‘Wao iia 8 ia eas pitcher which fs still in dren

BO er 0
énice

an old fashioned @othsr's bridal presents. She Ybod *

Berita 8c covered wagon filled with hi
itance from her o» _ : negroes, her ine

itt 080 da
J8 life w

out a flint rock, a ¢ was very primitive, if the fire wen
Bo ot RB § fe

;

a oda : v & pocket imife and a bunch of Watts

wete LO start a new fire A OL co ton wa

©, NO sewing machines.
<86G. Lo cou

When I srew up é
" PF cancesg

nr
“Ep Candy 11!

: ed in freely
rlaying game

Feely by girls and gallant : >
| s COurtl y

young nen, ides4 deal
:beaux. We wo ¢ dresses as low in Les:in besides

Car fages beaa oe

+ that conversions the girls of to

iris were lnm
day, ut 4

t} ROL shoit-legs showing--not ev whl

he tir of the | ; en the fost

the were
ie past

We rode in bi
: : &Iriag Fire :

YOR, £046 60 drawn Ly pairs of herses, and u

whi or #8, trying to keen tly coiveg : “ie young

ried on through the wine J
of Shp » : 88 the windows, 80 we were denri were

parti ndulgences practiced teday, such 4 Wa
parties” and he! Swe Nuch an vpotul

ponsible for, autontdiles are re-

Bach generat
hd Vi ation :

longer piscr the has it's special privileges, and

do . lovely quilts orce a part o ve no

my; neither do
ER of every girl!

ho We spin and weave. ihe Raw 1ifs a ©

| very : peful
of the el

peae and haprye The mai vontertud d

Wl inventi.| ong 
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of today we did not miss we never
ht

11 13 ®

Alambama, August 12th 1837.

Mies. In 1549, I went

engaged in the meraant

Shearer. Was married

SMey who passed in June

tree girls, =11 of whon

whiter. Have three grand children and

living in New York City.

I enlisted in the Confederate Aruy ir 18¢1., serving as

Orderly sergeant of my company and Sergeant liajor of the Regiment

at expiration of fist term of service, re~enlisting for the

War. At Tupelo in the spring of 1862 we were organized inte
efle

Nanntyw

Leflore County
~

a Regiment becoming a company "16%, 45th Miselaeip;4 Infantry;
later consolidated wiih the 32nd uiseissippi and as the 32nd
and 45th Miss. served taroughout the war, attached to the
brigade of Gen, i, o Lowry, the divielon of Gen. Fat. R.
Cleburne, the copr of Gen, W, Jo Hardee, connected with these
Organizations until swrender of the Aray's of Gen. Joseph E.
Johnston at Greensiore, N. C. April 20th 1865. Op Sept. lst,
1862 1 was’ promoted ko e in 1863 when Col. 4. Pp.
Lowery was made a Gen, I was assigned to duty on tue
gtarf of that noble gentleman and brave soldier, and in this
capacity had the honor to serve until the end.
of duty faithful} performed, Bane ag may be written of tiouse
ands of uy eomrades, most of whom Low sleep on the other shore.

OLD TRAVELLER

It is difficult Bow fine graveled highways, well
built concrete ard steel bridges aking communication quick
and comfortable between all sections of our beautiful Celta,
to conceive the conditie s pricr to the advent of rallesys and
automobiles.

When I first knew tile section thore was little
excopd by horse back. Planters on the river travelled Ly
Steam boats. Some of these were richly furnished, making a
trip to Vieksburg or New Orleans & delightful Journey, Tore
“as not a Railroad im the Pelta the most feasible route to
Jackson was Ly steam boat to Vicksburg, then over the Ae and V.
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0 the Capitol. These Passenger Steamers were elegant, nohotels better APPointed than they. True, they occasionally"blew up" with sag results, but as safe perhaps as travel byauto,

But it is about the roads I an requested
the old trails winding their erociced

cane brases

ground.

0lded, split logs

over the rough corduroy loaded

The family in Jersey

manage to get to the landing and post o
if not too far away now ang

The numerous bayous were crossed
by felling two trees across the stream at proper
arart and flooring with 8rlit puncheons These bridges wereliable to be “aeted away by ‘ashing waters after continuerains; then the traveller was forecad
Of miles Perhaps, to pet around or else tate the risky pungewith team ang Vehicle and s im across. The writer himselfny

¥
awadopted tig course rather than flounder around through

»

mud and wate it was not uncommon for the travellerwhose driver knew the lay of the land to leave the roagygether and make his way through the woods. there
bridge on the Yazoo river above Yazoo City, nor
on the

These larger streams were
boats.

Se n

 

TaPlama OanntyyY 3
/

-f : tT oq ama Vandi oe " “

A has not been nany years gince the bridge right here
at Greenwood was erected. Thers was constant "travel to points
on the Tallahatchie and on Quiver. There was Hamello ferry
about half a mile below town and Pellows ferry three miles,
The later was generaly perferred because the road along the
Lasy bank of the Yazoo Rlve was much better than the one down
the other side. The roade through the heaivly wooded forests
Were beyond description. They were narrow, the overhanging
trees prevented sunshine from reaching them, no chance to dry
out, mud hole in evculter or 8pring because a quagmire i n
summer. |

wi
The first effort to improve these almost impassable roads

Was by widening them. Cutting down a few trees and girdling
Others on each side of the trail, so that they soon died,
letting in the suns rays to dry and evaporate the sodden mil.

Then came trenches along either side, make by a few fur-
rows with a plow which drained off much surplus water. These
two simple methods did much to make these primitive roads
pasable.

To illustrate the dreadful conditions, I have seen within
less than five miles of tis town my buggy wheels so filled
with black mud, so sticky, that the spokes could not be seen.
The wheels looked like solid disks of mud. I have almost withe
in sight of courthouse, had to abandon my buggy, climb a fence
and work through deep mud in the field while the drivér was
making desprate efforts to struggle through with his team.
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On this identical stretch of rodd I saw recently a tractor witln

trucks loaded with twenty bales of cotton rell ng along the

smooth hichway fifteen miles an hour.

Our city streets were very little better. Less than fiftleen

ago, I have seen them so deep im mud that a bus could

ngh $0 the de ot. Passengers had to walk, making

ag best they could along slivpery sidewalks, while

ir ‘trunks were trundl ed eglong in wheel barrows. But with

trouble of travel in these days,

co stant delight of see ng a magnificant couniry

ing clearing ur great plantations where rich

cotton and corn so

humble doneer dwelling were year by year, replaced

"by beatiful modern residence where cuurches and school

hiouses were springing 1p lik magic both in town and country.

Put back of this mate:ial growth and the foundation of the real

pleasure that two score travel along

the Yazoo, the Tellahatchie and the Sunilower gave me, vas the

high quality of the people who wrought thi

Kindly hospitable and generous. The men

and ma ly with mothers, wives, sisters laughters a thousand

times worthy ‘of ever gracious i/t that true good womermerit

from our loving father.
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(8) ' Scenic Beauties.

IaLeflore County the outstanding scenes of beauty are

"River Road", running east and west along the Yazoo River and

the Grand Boulevard, running north from the Yazoo to the Tallahat-

chie River,

The Boulevard in the spring is especially pretty whem all

the trees begin putting out, for it is lived om deth sides with

huge water oaks. In the center of the Boulevird, a strip was

left for the purpose of planting grass and flowers. The grass

has been planted making a beautiful green carpet the length of

the Boulevard.

The most modern and prettiest homes have been built im this

section and visitors to the city never fail to comment on the

beauty.

Many other visitors prefer to ride down River Road beneath

the lacy branches of shade trees and view the beautiful scenery

along the banks of the Yazoo River, as the road curves along to

follow the river,

Many of the people living along the drive have planted flowers

of all kind and color, on the sirip between the street and the

river which of course lends more beauty,

"StephenCcllins Foster visited Greenwood om a leisurely

trip through the gulf states, While standing om the banks

Be Ann ms. 2)
Supervisor Historical Project
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ef the Yazoo and watching the stevedores load bales of Delta

cotion he thought of the Beauty of the surrounding southern

country and was prompted to write the melody and lyrics of his

famous classic which began in the original manuscript as "Way

Down upon the Yazoo River, Far, Far Away"

One autumn after noon Foster walked into a music publish-

ing house in Pitisburg, Pa, offered his Yazoo River for sale.

publisher gabe the young composer a hearing and was gre=stly

pleased with the He t0ld Foster would gladly

publish his work if he would change of that "funny"

sounding river which would make everyone laugh, thus spoiling

the beauty and sentiment of the Song.

The Pittsburg musician pleaded with the publisher to retain

the old Indian name and pictured sll the quaintness of a Miss.

lelta river town, tut the publisher insisted that another name

be substitued before the sale could be transacted.

Very reluctanly Foster se:mrched the map of Southern states

for & river thatcould be substituted in place of "Yazoo"

he located a very small stream in Florida, named "Sewanee" snd

with much regret he crossed the name "Tazoo" and placed "Sewanee"

there instead."

And just think whail publicity the Greenwood Chamber of

Commerce has missed since the old song was sung the world over,

Mrs. Ann Lllison
Supervisor Historical Project
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LEFIORE COUNTY CURT HOUSE

dhe site where our present Court House now stands was the

original site for the rites of the Choctaw Indian trials end

executions. Today a portrait of Greenwood Leflore, she

Choctaw @hief looks down on the administration fo Justice in

the present court room,

In the early days of Gresnwood passenger boats landed at

the court house site which wes the only spot in Greenwood not

entirely covered with water when ihe spring overflows came,

There was a long brick wars house end ofiice on the northeast

corner of the lot. got

The first court to be held in Greenwood was in the old

union church building, Later Grange Hall, a frame

located on the southesst”corner of market and Howard streets

wasused as the court house.

In 1879 a court house was built on the present site,

it was formally accepted by the commissioners appointed by

the County authorities and with ithe delivery of the keys

to the sheriff May 1st. 1879. The cose of the duilding was

$7,517.50 only, and discount and total interest on

bonds. The final total expense was $8,517.50.

The first move for a ne: gouri house was sadeby the

supervisors in July 1904. The matter was discussed by “he Board

w ,

2 ri. aI nN... &aix AN iloa
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who agreed a new gourt house was an urgent nece:usity. Ihe only

difficuliy in the way of ihe erection of a new building was Lhe

securing of a suilable site as Lue original site war Loo small.

Gen. Monroe Judge RN, Williamson and lon. 5S. R. Coleman

wore appointed as commliiee to secure opiione on the property

then by the old steam laundry and Guyton and derrington

livery stbailey On the nertheasi corner of the lot. his property

was purchases for $5,000 and contractorEd Bryan first moved the

old Arnold residence and Lhe stable, then the grounds were graded,

The citizens were notsatisfied with the size of the lot cs it

was decided the cityneeds d something inthe nature of a city

park,‘and if the entire block be aequired there would

be aaple roomfor.thenew house, jail and a handsome

2 sourt squareor parky A petitionwas presented to the Boary of

Supervisors for the purchaseof ine Marge property and

| ment of a "CourtSquare”, 80the property belonging to Marye and

Craig adjoiningthe Court house lot was bought for $21,500.

3 InMareh 1908 the court house contract was lei io Jesily

and Company of “inona, their bid being £74,932,

The heating contract was let Lo SodemenHeat & Power Co.

of St, for $2,648, The contract for the plumbiag wus

awarded Go Spo Je id, Phillippe of Creenwoody Bn June 1305 the

cornerstoneof the court house was laid.

© On Sept. 20, 1506, Leflore County celebrated the the

na os Ey
———————————_
Moe.Ann Zllison- “+
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old jail site for school purposes, and improvement which friends

401 to 286s:

‘Supervisor Historical Project
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completion of the Hew Court House,

In March 1926 the Board of Supervisor were planning
Rn addition fo several much needed office rooms to the Court
House wiih a moderm jail. The old jail having been built
in 1889 and stood near the spot were the swimming

pool is now,

An election was called for March <6, 1986 for the
purpose of issuing $125,000 bonds of the county for the court

house changes. The plans for ithe addition called for am

extension of the bu. 141 ng to the northward affording additional
office robm absolutely imperative on the ground floor. The

Jail would occupy ‘the second floor and open directly into -the

court room. The sadl at that time was said to be inadequate
and it wes regarded &s more ecomonical to have a jail connected
wilh the court house wiere prisoners m ght be brought in for

trial without delay experienced in bringing them several
Whenever needed, With the building of the Jail in connection
with the court house addition the city was able to acquire the.

of the school had long hoped for,

The bond issuefor the court house ammex and jail was

fpproved in special election hald March 27, 1926 by vote of
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